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Russia Beaten, Hitler Claims; 
Reports Big New Development; 
Reds Claim Fresh Nazi Repulse 
-. 

< 

Soviets Violated 
Non-Aggression Pact, 
Fuehrer Declares 

Br the Associated Fre.'.'. 

BERLIN. Oct 3.—Adolf Hitler, 
home from the Russian front to 
launch Germany's ninth winter 
relief campaign, declared today 
that Russia had been so stricken 
she “never again will rise up” and 
that ‘‘a gigantic new develop- 
ment” has opened on the front 
in the last 48 hours. 

That development, he said, had 
made it especially difficult for him 
to leave his field headquarters. 

“The decision now being fought 
out is for the next 100 years.'1 he 
shouted. Thunderous cheers of the 
thousands assembled in the Sports- 
pa last greeted this. 

The Fuehrer declared that Ger- 
many before the war had sought 
particularly to reach a settlement 
with Britain, but that Prime Min- 
ister Churchill had asked for war, | 
that Russia had failed to live up to j 
her non-aegression pact with Ger- i 

many and had mobilized on the | 
Reich's borders. 

“By August and September of last 
year it became clear that I had an 

enemy at the back ready to stab at 
any time," Hitler said. 

Soviet Asked Commitment. 
He said Russian Foreign Min- 

ister Vyacheslav Molotov had come 
to Berlin late in 1940, seeking a com- 
mitment from Germany on Ru- 
mania and Finland. Hitler said he 
had "declined all Russian sugges- 
tions that the U. S S. R. extend her 
influence westward, including the 
Dardanelles." 

The address lasted 65 minutes. 
The Fuehrer asserted that every- 

thing had proceeded according to 
plan since June 22. when the Ger- 
man armies struck into Russia. He 
said he had painfully kept his si- 
lence for months while he knew 
that Russia, as he said, was pre- 
paring to attack. 

That. Hitler said, was part of his j traditional strategy of surprise. He 
added that the decision to remain 
silent was "the hardest decision of 
my life" but that hundreds of thou- ! 
sands of lives were at stake. 

“We are not mistaken about any- 
thin* except that we did not know 
how awfully big the preparations 
were against us and how closely 
Europe escaped Bolshevism," he 
said. 

“Awakening in Europe." 
“Something like a general awak- 

ening went through Europe, how- 
ever. In the North, brave Finland. 
In the South. Rumania." 

Hitler enumerated the other 
states which had sent formations 
Into the "crusade against bolshev- 
ism r 

Explaining his long silence since 
the Russian campaign started. 
Hitler said he could not have spoken 
until "the enemy had been hit so 

hard he never again will rise up." 
To illustrate Germany's military 

position, he said Russian prisoners 
now number 2.500.000. 

He called the Russian forces "not 
human beings, out animals and 
beasts.” 

“That is what bolshevism made of 
them.” 

He devoted much of the 65 min- 
utes to a tribute to German soldiers, 
railway and road builders, the labor 
service, the Red Cross and other 
formations. The United States was 
never directly mentioned. 

Ant Delivering Answer. 

The Fuehrer started his address 
before the cheering multitude at 
6:33 pm. (10:33 am.. E. S. T.). He 
said he was not speaking to answer 
snv statesmen who may have been 
wondering at my long silence.” His 
last speech was before the Reich- 
stag at the Kroll Opera House, May 
4. although he issued a long procla- 
mation at the start of the war with 
Russia. 

In the customary review section of 
his address. Hitler said he had not 
lost sight of his goal since 1933. 
When he came to power. 

“What we have accomplished is 
unique.” he said. “We did not need 1 

this war to place our names in his- j 
tory. the accomplishments of peace 
would have, been sufficient for that. 

“We never aimed at war, but one 

thing is certain, we would never 

have renounced German freedom." 
As for his five-month .silence, the 

(See HITLER. Page A-3j 

Brandeis, Nearing 85, 
Gravely III After Stroke 

Louis D Brandeis, 64, retired Su- 
preme Court Justice, was reported 
by his physician. Dr. Lewis C. Ecker, j 
to be critically ill today at his home, j 
2205 California street N.W. 

He suffered a heart attack Wednes- j 
day, it was said. A bulletin on his 
condition was issued this afternoon 
from the residence, where Mrs. 
Brandeis and other members of the 

family were hoping for a turn for the 
better. It reported him “unchanged." 

Appointed to the court by Presi- 
dent Wilson, Justice Brandeis be- 
came teammate of the late Justice 
Oliver Wendell Holmes in frequent 
liberal and dissenting opinions: 

He retired February 13. 1939. after 
serving 23 years, by mailing a one- 
sentence letter to President Roose- 
velt. The Chief Executive replied 
that the country had needed him 
through all the years and said he 
hoped Justice Brandeis realized 
“how unanimous the Nation has 
been in its gratitude to you.” 

Mr. Brandeis will be 85 Novem- 
ber 13. 

The jurist's two daughters ar- 

rived here yesterday. They are 
Mrs. Elizabeth Brandeis Rauschen- 
bush of the University of Wisconsin 
faculty and Mrs. Susan Brandeis 
Gilbert, a judge on the New York 
bench. 

■ -- ? 
7Never More Sure' 
Of Cause, Churchill 
Tells Canadians 
By the Associtted Pres*. 

LONDON, Oct. 3. —While 
Adolf Hitler was speaking in 
Bprlin today Prime Minister 
Churchill, in a special message 
to visiting Canadian editors, 
asked them to tell the people of 
Canada that "though the Brit- 
ish Commonwealth has seldom 
in its history faced worse trials, 
never before have we at home 
felt more sure of ourselves and 
of our cause.” 

Germans Resuming 
Battle oi Britain 
With Heavy Raids 

One English Coast Town 
Has War's Worst Attack; 
Five Cities Targets 

Br the Associated Press 
LONDON, Oct. 3.—A northeast i 

British coastal city suffered its worst 
air raid of the war last night and 1 

j 
early today as the Germans ap- 

parently renewed the battle of i 

Britain in deadly earnest by attack- 
ing at least five towns with bombs 1 

and bullets. 
In the hardest hit city, casualties 

in both killed and wounded were 

admittedly heavy. A public shelter 
was smashed by a direct hit; many 
persons still were trapped in shat- 
tered buildings, and at least three i 

buses were wrecked. ; 
(The Germans said Newcastle 

on the northeast coast was the 
object of their strongest raid.) i 
Following up this apparent end to ! 

the summer-long lull. German can- 
non on the French coast today bom- j 
barded ships passing through Dover 
Strait. 

R. A. F. Overnight Raids. 1 
The R A F. directed overnight , 

raids at the docks at Brest. France, \ 
where German warships lie; at St. | 
Nazaire and at airdromes in Ger- , 
man-held territory, while offensive 
patrols today set fire to a German < 
supply ship off Gravelines, sank an ] 
anti-aircraft ship and damaged six ( 
others, the Air Ministry reported. j 

In the lengthened night the Ger- 
man raiders were guided to their 
targets by a harvest moon so bright 
that in some cases they were able 
to swoop to machine-gun the streets ! 
and firefighters at work there. 

At least 10 persons were listed as 
killed and 50 injured in a southeast 
coast town which the Germans at- I, 
tacked in three waves. Homes were 

destroyed, some large buildings were ( 
hit. and a meeting hall was wrecked 
shortly after a gathering had broken 
up. 

Casualties Heavy. 
Shopping districts and residence 

1 

sections of the northeast coast town 
were riddled by a sharp attack, the 
second in three nights. Casualties 
in both dead and wounded were 

admittedly heavy, a number of lives 
being lost when a direct hit wrecked 
a public shelter. 

Returning to the continental 
coast, the Nazis dropped red flares 

< See RAIDS Page A-18.1 

Lear Says Food Dealers 
Profiteered on Soldiers I 
By the Associated Press. 

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Oct, 3,-Lt. 
Gen. Ben Lear. 2d Army command- 
er. today criticized food dealers, 
who, he said, "took advantage of 
great masses of soldiers" during the 
Arkansas Louisiana war maneu- 
vers. 

He said he knew of cases where 1 

enlisted men paid from 55 to 65 
1 

cents for breakfast without eggs, 10 
cents a glass for milk. 15 or 20 1 

cents “or higher" for hamburgers 
and 20 cents for thin ham sand- 
wiches. 

Reading at Home 
It Is the habit of Washing- 

ton people to read The Star 
in their homes every evening 
and Sunday morning to get 
the news of the day. 

The Evening Star has more 

than double the afternoon 
circulation of any other Wash- j 
ington newspaper. The cir- 1 

culation of The Sunday Star 
is far greater in Washington 
and its suburbs than that of 
any other Sunday newspaper. 

Yesterday’s Advertising 
(Local Display) 

Ltnea. 
The Evening Star_70,273 

2nd Newspaper_35,512 
3rd Newspaper_ 28,666 
4th Newspaper_25,152 

Yesterday’s Circulation 

(The Evening Star) 
Thurs., Oct. 2, 1941...*175,199 
Thurs., Oct. 3, 1940...*162,211 
Increase_ 12,988 

•R°turns from newsstands not deducted 
and no samples Included. 

Telephone National 5000 and 
have The. Evening and Sunday 
Star delivered to your home. 

Leningrad Siege 
Line Driven Back, 
Moscow Asserts 

Br the Auocitted Pr*s«. 

German siege lines around 
Leningrad have been pushed 
>ack 1 to 2 miles by Red Army 
rounterattacks, official Russian 

•eports asserted today after an 
?arller claim from the Soviet 
hat east of Leningrad the Ger- 
nans had been thrown back 30 
niles. 

On the Crimean front, however, 
3erman troops were reported by the 
Vichy radio to have forced a passage 
of the Perekop Isthmus. No authority 
vas quoted, however, in the broad- 
est. heard in New York by C. B. S. 

Heavy Russian smashes on the 
Leningrad front and in the center 
tave inflicted more than 6.000 Ger- 
nan casualties, the Russian reports 
tsserted. 

New Defense Positions. 
The defenders of Russia's second 

argest city were said to have won 
tew positions, easing the German 
pressure, by their offensives, which 
he Red Army reported also had 
stabllshed a bridgehead on the 
outh bank of the River "V." 

A dispatch to Red Star, the army 
lewspaper, did not designate specific 
joints retaken in the long battle for 
-.eningrad, but indicated that the 
ittacks still were continuing. 

Forces which crossed the River 
‘V,” it said, achieved their goal after 
i 10-day battle and earned the 
hanks of the northwest military 
■ommand in a special order of the 
iay. 

Although the mid-day commu- 
lique told of heavy blows behind the 
German lines, particularly in the 
irea west of Smolensk, Red Star 
aid there had been no significant 
hanges in the situation either in 
he center or the south. 

Wedge in South Repelled. 
It cited several instances where 

swift armored counter-blows thwart- 
'd German initiative in the cen- 
er and said combined German- 
iumanian forces lost heavily in the 
outh when a Russian counterattack 
lalked an attempt to thrust a wedge 
hrough Red Army lines at an un- 
lisclosed point. 

Defense of the Black Sea port of 
Idessa, Russia's other great be- 
eaguered city, has been strength- 
ned by counterattacks which have 
jushed back the siege lines there 
Iso, the Star declared. 
The Berlin radio asserted that 

■iazi troops had occupied Czarist 
palaces southwest of Leningrad — 

jresumablv at Tsarskoye Selo, the 
Czar's village,” 15 miles south of 
he citv. 

A British broadcast said the Rus- 
ians had recaptured Strelna. 20 
rules west of Leningrad: hurled the 
3ermans back nearly 30 miles to 
^ake Ladoga from Kolptno. and re- 
established communications between 
Leningrad and Moscow. 

Bold Landing by Marines. 
Soviet marines were said to have 

■xecuted a bold landing west of Len- 
ngrad and dug in on the gulf coast 
there Nazi batteries have bombard- 
'd Kronstadt, Russian naval base 
chich guards the sea approach to 
he great northern metropolis. 

For the first time since Marshal 
<lementi Voroshilov proclaimed a 
leath-stand defense for Leningrad 
14 days ago. a Red Army bulletin 
ieclared the situation around the 

<See~WAR, Page A-19.) 

Military Police to Work 
Afith Metropolitan Force 

Plans for close co-operation be- 
ween Metropolitan police and a 

•egularly assigned detachment of 
nilitary police in Washington are 

nearing completion, it was under- 
wood today, and arrangements have 
neen made to turn over 24 cells at 
nolice headquarters to serve as a 

bearing house for soldiers arrested 
n the District. 

Final details of the move still are 

aeing worked out by the Washington 
Provisional Brigade, which includes 
he military police unit at Arlington 
Cantonment. 

Cells alloted for military use com- 

prise the upper tier of the cell 
block in the basement of the new 

Municipal Center Building. Acting 
Police Chief Edward J. Kelly, though 
admitting his force was co-operating 
fully in the matter, said details 
would have to be obtained through 
origade headquarters. There, it was 

jrftierstood, the plan has not been 
completed, but the M. P. detach- 
ment assigned is expected to be 
made within the next few days. 
Arrangements are being made with 

a downtown hotel to feed the 
jetachment, it was learned. 

President Calls 
Neutrality Talks 
With Senators 

Leaders in Both 
Parties Asked to 
Confer Tuesday 

BACKGROUND— 

Basing their fight on disclos- 
ures of the Senate Munitions 
Committee, peace bloc in Con- 
gress put through neutrality law 
in 1935. Statute has been amend- 
ed several times, most recently in 

1939, when arms embargo was 

removed in favor of cash-and- 
carry provision. Pending opin- 
ion runs from outright repeal to 
removal of prohibition against 
arming merchant ships. 

President Roosevelt has sum- 

moned a bi-partisan conference of 
Senate leaders at the White House 
Tuesday for consideration of neu- 

trality law revision, he told a press 
conference today. 

The President also made it clear 
today that he does not Intend to at- 

tempt the arming of American mer- 
chant ships without specific authori- 
zation by Congress. Already on rec- 

ord as believing this step to be 
necessary for maintenance of our 
ocean supply lines, the Chief Execu- 
tive said he considered the neutral- 
ity law too specific in its prohibition 
to make it right for him to take 
such action without congressional 
approval. 

At the same time, he said he had 
given no consideration to the idea 
of revising our combat zones in such 
way as to permit greater freedom of 
movement by American shipping. 

A proposal that the President re- 
voke his own proclamations of bel- 
ligerent zones was made at the Capi- 
tol yesterday by Senator Pepper. 
Democrat, of Florida, but the Chief 
Executive said he had never heard 
of such a plan. 

Calling Leaders of Both Parties. 
Regarding the conference of Tues- 

day, the President said he was call- 
ing Senate leaders of both parties, 
and that Chairman Bloom of the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee 
probably would be invited to sit in as 

an observer. Presumably the Senate 
group will include Vice President 
Wallace, Senate Majority Leader 
Barkley, Foreign Relations Chair- 
man Connally and Republican Lead- 
ers McNary and Austin. 

Pressed for an answer on whether 
he may recommend outright repeal 
of the neutrality law, the President 
a.ssured the press conference that 
there will be an effort made to do 
something to the statute, but that 
the nature of the recommended 
changes will not be determined until 
Tuesday. 

Although he warned reporters not 
to draw conclusions from his re- 
marks. Mr. Roosevelt discussed at 
some length the problem of determ- 

ing exactly what Is a danger zone. 
In the face of his warning and his 
denial of past consideration of re- 

vising present combat areas, how- 
ever. it was difficult to appraise the 
significance of the remarks. 

No Precise Definitions. 

I Pointing out that the neutrality 
law sets up no precise definitions 
of what constitutes a danger zone, 
Mr. Roosevelt cited hypothetical 
cases where there might be 10 ships 
out of 500 sunk in a certain area, 
as compared with one ship out of 500 
in another area. It is still up to 
individual determination, he went 
on, to say whether either or both 
of these might be considered danger 
zones. 

As an illustration of differences 
of opinion, he recalled that certain 
merchant ship crews had demanded 
a war bonus for a voyage to the 
West Indies They contended, he 
explained, that this was a danger 
area, although there have been no 

sinkings there. 
In a sense, he went on. the prob- 

lem comes back to the old question 
of effectiveness of a blockade. The 

comparable difficulty of determining 
! this matter was illustrated during 
the Civil War when the North pro- 
claimed a blockade against the 
South, but its effectiveness was chal- 
lenged by England. The British 

| positi6n at that time was based on 

the fact that some ships made their 
way through the Northern blockade 
vessels, while the Washington gov- 
ernment contended the number was 

so small that effectiveness of their 
barrier was established. 

Controversy Stirred. 

Meanwhile, the suggestion by Sen- 
ator Pepper that Mr. Roosevelt set 
aside most provisions of the Neu- 
trality Law by executive order 
stirred Capitol Hill controversy, and 
Senator Taft, Republican, of Ohio 
declared that such action would 
amount to an effort to involve the 
Nation in war without the consent 
of Congress. 

Senator Pepper, a member of the 
Foreign Relations Committee and 
advocate of more active aid to 
Great Britain and Russia, told the 

(See NEUTRALITY, Page A-18.) 
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Australian Cabinet 
Resigns on Censure; 
Labor Gets Reins 

Curtin Is Called to Form 
Government After Fadden 
Administration Quits 

By th* AxftocittPd Press. 

CANBERRA, Oct. 3—Labor 
: Leader John Curtin accepted a 

commission to form a new Australian 
government today shortly after 
Prime Minister Arthur W. Fadden 
tendered his cabinet's resignation 
following defeat on a motion re- 

garded by the government as one 
of confidence. 

Mr. Curtin, 56-year-old former 
timber worker, announced he would 
select a cabinet Monday. He has 
been leader of the opposition since 
1935. 

Mr. Fadden submitted his cabi- 
net's resignation to the Governor- 
General, Lord Gowrie. soon after 
being defeated on the confidence 
motion. 36 to 33. Lord Gowrie then 
summoned Mr. Curtin. Parliament 
recessed until October 8 to await 

developments. 
Will Bid for Opposition Aid. 

Mr. Curtin said a labor govern- 
ment would “carry on the war 

whole-heartedly.'1 
“The war involves the interest* of 

labor more than those of any other 
class." he said. 

He added that he would ask the 
opposition to join the War Council 
when his government took office. 

! The government's setback came on 
a Labor motion to reduce the ad- 
ministration budget by the nominal 
sum of 1 pound sterling. Mr. Fad- 
den previously had announced he 
would regard passage of the motion 
as a vote of censure. 

The Labor victory was assured 
when A. W. Coies, an Independent, 
withdrew his support from the gov- 
ernment, thus depriving it of the 
one-vote majority it has held in 
the House through a combination 
of the United Australia and Coun- 
try parties. 

The other lone Independent. Alex- 
ander Wilson, also voted with Labor. 

Saved Cabinet Last Week. 

Mr. Coles saved the government 
from a vote of censure only last 
week, when he supported It on a 

: motion relating to a secret fund 
created to combat subversive activ- 
ities in Australia. 

A former Lord Mayor of Mel- 
; bourne. Mr. Coles quit the United 
I Australia party after the contro- 
; versy which resulted in Robert G. 
Menzies' resignation as Prime Min- 

I ister on August 28. 
That controversy grew out of the 

i Labor party's opposition to a pro- 
■ posal that Mr. Menzies go to Lon- 

don to be available for consultation 
with the British war cabinet. 

The Labor party earlier had re- 
jected an offer from Mr. Menzies 
for a national government giving 
it equal representation in the cab- 
inet. 

Budget Recasting Demanded. 

Today's motion was put after the 
Labor party, under the leadership 
of Mr. Curtin, had demanded re- 

casting of the budget to "insure 
_ 
a 

more equitable distribution of the 
national burden.” 

Mr. Curtin, speaking yesterday in 
I the House, attacked proposed levies 
against small incomes and the pro- 
posal to defer until after the war 

payment of a shilling-a-day increase 
in the pay of Australian soldiers. 

A 10-hour debate preceded the 
final vote, during which Mr. Padden 
and Mr. Coles shouted at each 
other across the floor. 

Mr. Coles declared the govern- 
ment was unable to command a 
majority in the House and thus 
was In an unworkable position, while 
Mr. Padden retorted that Mr. Coles 
was motivated by a desire to get 
into the cabinet. 

Japanese Ship Moves 
550 From Singapore 
By the Assoented Press. 

SINGAPORE, Oct. 3.—The Jap- 
; anese ship Huso Maru left Singapore 
today bearing more than 550 Jap- 

| anese nationals home from British 
Malaya. 

Departure of the vessel reduced to 
about 2,000 the number of Japanese 
now residing in Malaya. The nor- 
mal peacetime Japanese population 
was about 5,000. but small groups 
have been leaving for Japan at in- 
tervals for several months. 

The exodua has been marked since 
the freezing of Japanese funds in 
July. 

Over 750 Executed 
By Germans, Exile 
Governments Say 
By the Associated Pre*«- 

LONDON, Oct. 3—Six gov- 
ernments in exile estimated to- 

day that more than 750 persons 
have been executed by the 
German occupying authorities 
in their various countries since 
the start of the Russian war 

June 22. 
The Free French government 

estimated that 400 Frenchmen 
have been executed in occupied 
France. Other estimates were: 

Czech. 154: Polish. 139: Belgian. 
44; Netherlands, 8, and Nor- 
wegian, 5. 

A semi-official estimate for 
Yugoslavia put the number 
there at 60.000. but this was dis- 
counted in some quarters. 

Stevedore Official 
Surrenders in Death 
Of Union Leader 

Shooting Follows Quarrel 
Over Number of Irish 
Employed in Crews 

Bt the As»on»;ed Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 3—Salva- 
tore Sabbatino. wealthy vice presi- 
dent of a stevedoring company, who 

was sought in connection with the 

slaying yesterday of Union Labor 

Leader Emil Camarda. surrendered 
today in the office of District At- 

torney Thomas E Dewey. 
Camarda. 56. general vice presi- 

dent for the Atlantic Coast District 

of the International Longshoremen's 
Association (A. F. L.i, was shot and 
killed in Sabbatino's private offices 
during a quarrel over the number 
of Irish employes in Sabbatino's 
work crews. 

No charges were filed immediately 
against Sabbatino. 

Police Captain Edward Mullins 
said he learned Sabbatino had 

| clashed earlier with Peter Burke. 
1 member of Camarda's union, at a 

United States Compensation Board 
hearing at which an employe, iden- 
tified only as Anderson, had re- 

ceived an award against Sabbatino's 
firm. 

Late yesterday afternoon Cam- 
arda asked Sabbatino to employ a 

friend and an argument started. 
“Why do you put all those Irish 

to work?" Police quoted Sabbatino 
as demanding. “Why can't you 
make room for some Italians?" 

During the quarrel. Capt. Mul- 
lins said. Sabbatino went to pay- 
master Edward Fiery of his firm 
and asked for a pistol, explaining he 
wanted "to shoot a fellow by the 
name of Burke.” 

Returning to his office, Sabbatino 
resumed the quarrel. Capt. Mullins 
said, and a few seconds later drew 
a pistol, firing four shots, of which 
three struck the union leader. 

Then, carrying the pistol, Sab- 
batino walked out of the building. 

Sabbatino is a brother of City 
Court Justice Sylvester Sabbatino. 
He is 56 and the father of three 
children. 

Camarda, father of four, was the 
son of the organizer of Local 338 of 
the International Longshoremen's 
Association <C. I. O > and had been 
a member of the union since 1916. 
He had been vice president of the 
I. L. A. since 1931. 

Nazis Sentence Mayor 
Of Prague to Death 
In Rebellion Plot 

Government of Slovakia 
Said to Have Decreed 
Death for Saboteurs 

By the Associated Press. 

The Mayor of Prague, Otakar 

Klapka, has been condemned to 
death by the People's Court on 

charges of plotting rebellion, appar- 
ently in a conspiracy with the con- 

i demned Premier of the Bohemia- 
Moravia protectorate. Gen. Alois 
Elias, the Berlin commentary Dienst 
aus Deutschland reported today. 

This agency, with close official con- 

nections, a.uoted Prague sources say- 
ing that Gen. Elias had drawn 
Klapka into a plot. Gen. Elias, also 
under sentence of death, has taken 
the only possible appeal from its 
verdict—to Adolf Hitler himself. 

Klapka. in turn, was accused of 
recruiting other municipal officials 
for action against the German ad- 
ministration in the protectorate. 

Death Decreed for Saboteurs. 

Meanwhile, the German-dominat- 
ed government of Slovakia, border- 
ing Bohemia-Moravia. was reported 
to have decreed death for any person 
convicted of sabotage Advices In 
Budapest said a Communist was 
executed in former Yugoslavia today 
for outlawed activity. 

As German secret police con- 
tinued their sweeping investigation 
into alleged rebellious activities in 
Bohemia-Moravia. Prague news- 

papers said 18 were executed in the 
protectorate yesterday—15 of whom 
were shot and 3 Jews hanged. They 
said 13 officers of the former Czecho- 
slovak Army were among those 
sentenced to die. 

Dispatches to Berlin from Prague 
and Brno said German firing squads 
were busy in both cities again last 
night, taut there was no official in- 

(.See UNREST, Page A-18.1 

Six Miles From Chengchow, 
Japanese Army Claims 
By th*» Associated Press. 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 3.—The Jap- 
anese Army declared tonight that 
its new drive in Honan Province 

had put its advance units within six 
miles of the vital railway junction 
of Chengchow, smashed the Chinese 
98th Army and killed 2.000 and cap- 
tured 5.000 Chinese soldiers. 

Gen. Wu Shih-min, commander 
of the 98th Army, was among the 
dead, Japanese dispatches said. 

These successes, Japanese spokes- 
men asserted, opened the way for 

(early occupation of Chengchow, 
which would be the preliminary to 
a fresh advance along the western 
part of the Lunghai railway. 

79,500 Casualties Claimed. 
CHUNGKING. China. Oct. 3 i/PV— 

Ta Kung Pao, China's leading daily, 
published a special dispatch today 
asserting that the Japanese suffered 
79.500 casualties in fighting in North 
Hunan Province. 

Domei. Japanese news agency, said 
yesterday, on the contrary, that the 
Japanese lost only 461 dead in the 
Hunan drive, which began Septem- 
ber 18. while they counted 62.719 
Chinese dead and took 65.672 
prisoners. 

Housing Heads Find Bachelors 
Don't Carry Own Furniture 

The Senate Defense Investigating 
Committee was told today by Fed- 
eral Works Administrator John M. 
Carmody that only 44 rooms are oc- 
cupied in a 750-room dormitory 
project built in San Diego, Calif., 
last May for defense workers. The 
44 are the only rooms that have 
furniture. 

Mr. Carmody testified he did not 
want to build dormitories there, that 
he thought them "without reason.” 
and did so at the "great insistence” 
of the defense housing co-ordinator. 
The co-ordinator is Charles F. 
Palmer. 

Although the project was put up 
in 35 days, to take carfe of single 
men doing defense work, Mr. Car- 
mody said it was found the men 

would not move in unless the rooms 
were furnished. 

Furniture was obtained ter the 44 

rooms now occupied, the committee 
was told, and the others still are 

unfurnished. 
“Didn't any one raise the question 

in advance that single men don't 
carry furniture around with them?'' 
asked Senator Ball, Republican, of 
Minnesota. 

Mr. Carmody said his office was 
not asked about furniture when It 
was urged to build. 

At the outset of the hearings to- 
day on defense housing. Hugh A. 
Fulton, committee counsel, brought 
out that Congress has made avail- 
able'a total of $792,000,000 for the 
purpose through various agencies, 
including $300,0(50.000 to the F. H. A. 

Mr. Carnaody said his agency has 
allocated $359,704,000 for 91,344 
housing units at 342 projects. He 
told Mr. Fulton he believed greater 

(See HOUSING. Page A-3.J 

Harriman Told 
To Query Soviet 
On Religion 

Roosevelt Reveals 
Instructions to 
Vlead of Mission 

i 

Bv JOHN C. HENRT. 
President Roosevelt disclosed 

today that he had instructed W. 
Averell Harriman. head of th« 
American-aid-to-Russia delegation, 
to take up with the Soviet govern- 
ment the issue of religious freedom 
In that country. 

Discussing this highly contro- 
versial question at his press eon- 

1 ference this morning, the Chief Ex- 
ecutive indicated further that, he 

j had submitted initial Instructions 
on this matter to Laurence Stem- 
hardt. American Ambassador to 

Moscow, or others, but that he is 
waiting particularly for Mr. Har- 
riman to report precise develop- 
ments. 

Mr. Roosevelt declined to elab- 
orate on the nature of his directions 
to Mr Harriman. or to speculate on 
possible outcome of the conversa- 
tions until he receives a report from 

I his representative. He indicated 
! his exchange with Mr. Steinhardt 

had been fairly recent. 

tayior i»ue jnoav. 

The President declined to *a? 
whether Myron C. Taylor, his spe- : rial representative at the Vatican, 

| had taken up the matter with Pope 
Pius XII. Answer to that question 
must wait Mr Taylor's return to 

| this country, he said Mr. Taylor 
was reported due in the United 
States today by trans-Atlantic Clip- 
per from Lisbon. 

Asked by one reporter if the ef- 
fort to bring about full freedom 
of religion in Russia is a start to- 
ward achieving the "four freedoms" 
which he has pronounced as vital 
to the world, the President replied 
that his own record for the past 
eight years has been consistent In 
support of the principle of free 
worship. 

An indication that this Govern- 
ment had taken unpublicized steps 
to establish the practice of com- 

plete freedom of religion in Com- 
munist Russia was given by the 
White House yesterday afternoon 
in a clarifying release on previous 
presidential press conference re- 
marks on the subject. In the re- 
lease. the White House expressed 
the hope that the reported granting 
of free worship privileges to Poles 
in Russia represented "an entering 
wedge" for complete freedom. 

Roosevelt Urged to Act. 
Earlier. Mr. Roosevelt was urge A 

in a high Catholic quarter to tak® 
a direct hand in influencing Russia 
to grant full religious freedom 

i The Rev. Edmund A. Walsh. S J.. 
vice president of Georgetown Uni- 
versity. said "the events of the last 
24 hours convince me that the hour 
has come for a definite and con- 

structive move on the part of the 
President of the United States." 

After Mr. Roosevelt, at his Tues- 
day press conference, had described 
the Russian constitution's religious 
guarantees as essentially the same 
as ours. Father Walsh had quickly 
declared that provision of the Rus- 
sian constitution was "nothing but 
a hollow shell." 

some Misquotations. 
His later and more hopeful eom- 

ment was based on yesterday's 
White House statement, declaring 
that the President's press con- 
ference remarks had been sub- 
jected to conflicting interpretations 
and some misquotations. 

The White House made public a 

stenographic transcription of the 
press conference exchange and 
added this paragraph: 

"Since the Soviet constitution de- 
clares that freedom of religion Is 
granted, it is hoped that in the light 
of the report of tne Polish Ambas- 
sador an entering wedge for the 
practice of complete freedom of re- 
ligion is denfiitely on its way." 

This referred to a letter from Jan 
Ciechanowski, Polish Ambassador, 
made public Tuesday, saying that 
Russia had permitted a Polish 
Catholic church and a Polish Jewish 
synagogue to open in Moscow and 
that Polish communities had been 
granted freedom of worship. 

Ip commenting at his press con- 
ference on this letter. President 
Roosevelt referred reporters to ar- 

! tide 124 of the Soviet constitution 
which he said granted freedom of 

; conscience and religion and freedom 
to use propaganda against religion 

j He added this was essentially "what 
! is the rule in this country: wily, we 
don't put it quite the same way." 

Remarks Protested. 

Church leaders. Catholic and, 
Protestant, protested the President s 

i remarks, asserting that the Soviet 
constitution was not carried out in 
practice and granted only restricted 
religious rights anyway. 

After noting the widespread reac- 
tion to his remarks and conferring 
for 45 minutes with the Right Rev. 
Mgsr. Michael J. Ready, general sec- 

j retary of the National Catholic Wel- 
fare Conference, the President late, 
yesterday authorized the release of 
the stenographic transcript of the 
press conference discussion, with the 

(Sec RELIGION. Page A-4.1 

The U. S. Army 
Shows Its Mettle 

Parachute troops, tanks and 
tank destroyers, flame throw- 
ers—these and practically all 
the elements of modern war- 

fare were demonstrated for 

high officials of the United 
States yesterday at Fort Bel- 
voir. The exhibition was ad- 

mittedly “one of the greatest 
concentrated military demon- 
strations” ever put on by the 

United States Army. 
For a detailed story and a 

full page of pictures, see Pifti 
| A-6 and A-7. 



Weather Forecast 
Cloudy, rather warm; occasional brief showers 
tonight and tomorrow; lowest tonight about 70. 
Temperatures today—Highest, 85, at 4 p.m.; 
lowest. 6fi. at 6:30 a.m. 

From the Dnirea enure wrartirr Bureau report. 
Full Details on Page A-2 

_Closing N Y. Markets—Soles Page 20. 

U, S-OWNED SHIP TORPEDOED OFF BRAZIL 
Late News Bulletins 
France to Send War Goods to Rumania 

VICHY i/Pi.—The Vichy government announced today the 
signing of a treaty with Rumania by which France will get 
Rumanian oil in payment for war materials. 

British Claim One Ship, Firing of Four 
LONDON British planes sank one German anti- 

aircraft ship and set three others and a supply ship afire in 
an attack on a convoy off Gravelines today, the Air Ministry 
announced tonight. Damage to three more anti-aircraft 

ships was claimed. Fires were started in attacks on the docks 
at Ostend. the ministry declared. Three British planes are 

missing. Frequent bomb explosions tonight from the French 
coast for hours indicated the R. A. F. was carrying out another 
heavy attack on German positions. 

Eklund Spared Until January 16 
John Eugene Eklund, 26, convicted of being Washington's 

’‘sniper” killer, this afternoon had his execution date post- 
poned from Wednesday to January 16. pending appeal to the 
United States Court of Appeals. District Court Justice Jesse 
C. Adkins postponed the execution. 

Bodies of Air Crash Victims Found 
LA PAZ. Bolivia —A searching party today found the 

bodies of all but one of eight persons, including two Ameri- 
cans, who crashed in an Aramayo Mining Co. plane last 
Saturday in the mountains of La Recaja Province. The re- 

covered bodies were not identified immediately. The search- 
ers expressed belief the plane was hit by lightning. 

Bishop and A. F. L. Leader Hit 
Roosevelt Religious Statement 

(Earlier Story on Page A-1.) 
By the Assoc.ated Pre6s. 

SEATTLE, Oet. 3 —The Most Rev. 
Gerald Shaughnessy, Roman Cath- 
olic Bishop of Seattle, today termed 
as “inexpressibly shocking" a state- 
ment attributed to President Roose- 
velt concerning the question of reli- 
gious freedom in Soviet Russia. 

Almost simultaneously. Matthew 

Woll, a vice president of the Amer- 

ican Federation of Labor, and head 
of the Labor Committee to Aid the 
British Workers, told interviewers 
“there is no more freedom of reli- 
gion in Russia today than there was 

In the very beginning of the Soviet 
regime.” 

Bishop Shaughnessy s statement 
tppeared as an interview in the 

weekly issue of the diocesan news- 

paper, the Catholic Northwest Prog- 
ress, It said, in part: 

President Roosevelt’s statement is 

inexpressably shocking. His refer- 
ence to the Russian constitutional 
provision on 'religious freedom’ and 
his declaration that it is essentially 
the same as that of the United 
States must inevitably convey the 
impression to the uninformed that 
religious freedom exists in Russia 
today. 

‘That statement is atrociously 
false, and the whole statement, as 

reported by the press, can be con- 

sidered as calculated to deceive." 
Mr. Woll told interviewers: 
•'The Soviet government is as God- 

less as it ever was. There wTill have 
to be substantial proof given to con- 

vince any one to the contrary'.” 

Tentative 'Agreement' 
Reached in Capital 
Hotel Dispute 

Settlement Drafted 

Subject to Approval 
Of Both Parties 
(Earlier Story on Page B-l.l 

Negotiators reached an 'agree- 
ment in principle" this afternoon on 

the threatened strike in 16 Wash- 

ington hotels, according to John R 
Steelman, director of conciliation 
service. Labor Department. Mr. 

Steelman was authorized by man- 

agement and labor spokesmen to 

make the following statement: “An 

agreement has been reached on 

principle for a settlement subject 
to the consideration of the respective 
parties.” 

Conferees met for an hour and a 

half this afternoon with Mr. Steel- 
man. reached a tentative agreement 
on the main issue, it was said, and : 
decided to lay the agreement imme- 
diately before hotel owners and the 
labor union. It was hoped confirma- 
tion could be obtained late tonight 
or tomorrow, at which time the con- 

ferees will meet again. 
It was understood no strike will 

be called while negotiations are in 
progress. The tentative "agreement” 
came after 200 hours of conferring. 
Many of the meetings lasted into the 
early morning hours. 

Central High Defeats 
Woodrow Wilson, 32-7 

BULLETIN. 
Central High School opened 

the schoolboy football champion- 
ship race this afternoon by 
swamping Woodrow Wilson, 32-7, 
before a crowd of 1.800. 

Central was leading Woodrow 
Wilson, 20-0, at Central Stadium 
this afternoon in the opening game 
of the high school football season. 

The Vikings scored one touchdown 

in the first period and twice again 
in the second period. 

The Viking score in the first period 
came at the end of a 53-yard march. 
Stan Valanos went around left end 
for five yards to score. Early in the 
second period Valanos ran back a 

punt 48 yards and Jim Kurz pound- 
ed over from the six-inch line. 

Central’s third touchdown came 

just before the half ended. Driven 
back to its own five-yard line, Wil- 
son punted but Dick Schwab’s boot 
traveled high in the air and bounced 
around on the 15-yard line and back 
to the five where Schwab picked it 
up and put it down again. Before 
a whistle was blown to make the 
ball "dead,’’ Mike Goldberg, re- 

serve Central center, picked it up 
and dashed over the goal. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK. Oct. 3 (/PI.— 

Stocks irregular; leaders lack 
bidding support. Bonds mixed; 
Federals slip in brisk trade. 
Foreign exchange. British free 
pound, Canadian dollar advance. 

Cotton lower; hedging. Wall 
Street and New Orleans selling, j 
Sugar easier; scattered liquida- 
tion in world contracts. 

Germans to Execute 
'Several' Czechs; 
21 Die in France 

Colonel Is Among 
Those Sentenced 
In Prague Courts 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

B> the Associated Press. 

BERLIN. Oct. 3.—D.N.B. reported 
from Prague tonight that “several 

persons, including a colonel in the 

former Czech Army,” had been sen- 

tenced to death by courts-martial 
and executed at Prague and Bruenn 

(Brno) on charges of preparation 
for high treason, sabotage and pos- 
session of arms. 

Thirteen of the army officers were 

shot yesterday on the accusation ot 

organizing terroristic bands, which 
planned to assassinate Czechs who 
collaborated with the Germans. 

The official gazette in Berlin an- 

nounced confiscation of the prop- 
erty of Jan Masaryk, Czecho-Slovak 
Ambassador to London and son of 
the former republic's first Presi- 
dent. 

(The Prague radio, as heard in 
London reported tonight that 14 
further executions had been car- 

ried out at Brno. In addition, 131 
more defendants were handed 
over to the Gestapo, the radio 
said.) 

Total Now Exceeds 585. 
At least 585 persons have been 

executed in Germany and the con- 

quered areas for political and mili- 
tary offenses since the beginning ol 
the war with Russia. June 22. ac- 

cording to a compilation of official 
reports tonight. 

These figures do not include an 

unstated number reported executed 
in the protectorate of Bohemia anc 
Moravia and in Occupied France 
yesterday and today. Nor ‘‘a large 
number" and "a greater number’ 
executed in former Yugoslavia Julj 
22 and July 27, respectively. 

Definite figures given included: 
Croatia, 266; remainder of formei 

Yugoslavia, 113; Bohemia-Moravia 
108; Occupied France, 42; formei 
Poland, 18; Belgium, 16; Nether- 
lands, 14; Germany, 14, and Nor- 
way 4. 

21 More Executed 
In Occupied France 

VICHY, Oct. 3 (^.-Twenty-one 
more persons have been executed 
in the German-occupied zone ol 
France, German authorities an- 

nounced tonight. 
These raised the acknowledged to- 

tal to 71 since reprisals begar 
against w'hat the Germans called 
an “agitation campaign.” 

D. C. Man Found Dead 
In Gas-Filled Kitchen 

Harry H. Nichols. 72, was fount 
dead this afternoon on the floor o 

the gas-filled kitchen of his home 
7400 Twelfth street N.W. The jet: 
of a stove were open, police reported 

A niece, Mrs. Norma Jackson, dis- 
covered the body and an Emergency 
Hospital physician pronounced thi 

man dead. Police were told Mr 
Nichols had been in ill health. Hi 
was a retired post office employe. 

Fugitives Shoot 
Guard and Free 
20 Convicts 

Georgia Road Crew 
Officials Kidnaped 
After Gunplay 

Bt the Arsociated Press. 

HAMILTON. Ga.. Oct. 3—Two 
men believed to be fugitives For- 
rest Turner and S. J. (Slim) 
Scarborough delivered 20 con- 

victs from a road crew of the 
State highway camp today, shot 
and kidnaped a guard and also 
a highway engineer, 

i "Some of the guards have worked 
Turner and Scarborough before and 
they are sure the men who rode 

j through the road crew and started 
shooting are these two men,” said 
T K. McDaniel, camp cost clerk. 

He said the wounded, kidnaped 
j guard was Neal Hutchinson and the 
engineer was “a Mr. Allman." add- 

[ ing: "They both were taken into the 
car by Turner and Scarborough 

I along with one convict.” (The de- 
partment has a C. B. Allman in- 
specting camp jobs.) 

When the blaze of gunfire started 
between guards and the two men. 
Mr. McDaniel said, the other 19 
convicts fled. The kidnap car sped 
off toward Warm Springs. Deputy 
Warden E. P. Turner headed a pur- j suit posse. 

Scarborough and Turner, both 
! long termers, escaped several weeks 
J ago from the State’s "hard rock” 

j camp for incorrigible convicts at 
t Dallas. 

During a previous escape. Turner 
staged a jail delivery at the Cum- 

; ming prison camp, on that occasion 
posing as an attorney to gain admit- 
tance to the camp. 

I __ 

Late Races 
Earlier Results, Rossvan's, Other 
Selections and Entries for To- 
morrow. Pace 2-X. 

Laurel 
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,500 the Brook- 

ed*: 3-yetr-olds. 1 mile tnd 70 yards 
Chftldar (Bert* 19.00 0 « 40 

I Little Acorn (Breen* 20 60 12 30 
! Air Master (Deerint> IP 40 

Time. l:45ai 
I Also ran—Lady Congo. Goober Lad Gen- 
; darme- High Command. Silver Rocket. 

Sparrow Chiro. Fold Under. Ingomar and 
Hornblende. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purs# *1 000: for 
3-year-olds: 11'< miles. 
Purport iGonzale** 11.PO 6.5o 8 <**» 

Big Jack (Hanford* P.80 H.40 
Rcugh Going 'Canning! 3.90 

i Time. 1:493». 
Also ran—Garden Gal Sun Scene Bar 

Ship. Brakeman. Charmful. Mias Porter. 
Persian Queen. Bright Camp and Star 
Charter. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. 81.000: claim- 
i ink for 3-year-olds and up: 1 »« miles 
Dulie (Howell* 3.50 3.30 2.20 
Trostar (Dupps> 7 To 4 «o 
Cherry * Child (Hacker! 4.70 

Time. 1:492s 
Also ran—Happy Hostess. Streamer. 

Great Sarah. Kamari. Palkin. Stockton. 
Red Jack, Haael W. and Cawbelle. 

Belmont Park 
FOURTH RACE—Purs,. 115.000 added, 

the Gr»nd National Steeplechase; 4-year- 
olds and up: 3 miles. 
Speculate (Roby) 9 40 4.30 3.10 
Sussex (Bostwtck) 3 90 2 90 
London Town 'Bellhousei 3.60 

Time, 5:58a. 
Also ran—aBay Dean. Corrigan. Ossa- 

baw and aBuck Langhorne 
a Mrs. A. White and K N. Gilpin entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse 13.000; the Tam- 
bour: 2-year-old fillies 6 furlongs * 

aSpirai Pass (SchmidI) 14.10 3 90 2.80 
Romping Home (Rodriguez) 2.80 2.40 
Scenic (May) 3.10 

Time. 1:12. 
Also ran—Native Gal aPig Tails. My 

Choice and Bingo Brtdgit. 
a H. P. Headley entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *2.500 the 
Chance Play: 3-year-olds up I,', miles 
Unerring (Stridden 35.10 10.50 6 30 
Hypocrite (Westropei 3.90 3.20 
Tex Hygro (Lindbers) 6.00 

Also ran—Daily Trouble. Yankee Chance, 
Spanish Duke and Shipmate. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 52,000: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds; 1,', miles. 

| Jamerica iMeadei 8.HO 3.50 2.80 
1 Boiled Shirt (Schmidl) 3.30 2.Oil 

Cadenza (Westropei 3.00 
( Time. 1:443s 

Also ran—Exploration. Laatokka and 
I Isolde. 

Rockingham Park 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *900: claim- 

ing: 2-year-olds: 1 f, miles. 
| Layaway (Jedlinakil 8.00 4.60 3.40 
j Dot Says Nol McMullen 9 40 4.HO 
! Batik (Harrell> 3.20 

Time. l:512s. 
Also ran—Hard Carry. Skipper's Mate 

| and Marchal. 

EIGHTH RACE—Burse $800: claiming 
1 4-year-olds and up: If. miles 
| Supreme Flag (Taylor) 5.00 2.80 2.20 
I Top Queen (Dattilo) 2.80 2.20 
Light Tack (Woolfei 2.80 

Time. 2:043» 
Also ran—Papa Jack and Slight Error. 

Hawthorne Park 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,000; claim- 

ing; 3-year-olds and up; fi furlongs. 
Rose Red (BrooksI 10.20 3.8(1 2.40 
Valdina Joe (Haskell) 3.80 2.40 
Bar Thirteen lOyuikshank) 2.40 

i Time. l:14's. 
Also ran—Joy Ride. C Note and Joe W. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,100: claiming. 
3-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs. 
Last Call (Ebbertsi 16.40 6.80 4 40 
Cherriko (Beverley) 10.20 6.20 
Pari Sucre (Brooks) 4.00 

Time. 1:143«. 
Also ran—Meadow Dew, Uncle Walter 

and Court Dance. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *1.100: allow- 
ances: 3-year-olds and upward: 1 f* miles. 
Bufflehead iBrooksl 8.00 3 2n 2 '40 
Grand Central (Pierson) 2.80 2.20 
The Object (Berger) 2 60 

Also ran—Buddie Mac, Searcy. Three 
Santa and Southbound. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds: 1miles. 
My Hobby (Martin) 18.80 7.80 5.00 
Vondell E. (Jones) 11.20 6.20 
Ava Delight (Pierson) 4.40 

Time, l:50$s. 
Also ran—Brother Jim. Crooning Fox. 

Mariee Noble. Traumelus and Polly Hygro. 

River Downs 
I FIFTH RACE—Purse. $600: maiden 3- 

year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Mother s Girl (Milllganl 4.80 3.20 2.60 
Flying Pigeon (Juaregi 6.00 a.2(1 
Bradyville (Johnson) 6.40 

Also ran—Brass Tower. Lady Fogarty, 
Sunny Baby, Bob Hi and Adepar. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *600: claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward: 1 mile and 70 

| yards. 
Fight On (Carr) 18.20 7.80 4 00 
Stumptown (Mills) 28.60 8.40 
Roldef (Whiting) 2.60 

Also ran—Sun rid Veepee. Frank C.. 
f Secret Lover, f Dick Bray. Dart and Al- 
geomar. I Field. 

SEVENTH RACE—Puree *600: claiming: 
3-year-olds and uc; It. miles. 
Vindlcare (Bush) 5.20 3 40 2.80 
Broad Stripes (Johnson) 15.40 7.40 
Boakv Dell (Grill) 9.40 

Also ran—fQueen Blenheim. Baby Prin- 
cess. Fair Player. Lowry. Boute Feu. fMount 
Sard. Waster Frank and Brilliant Pal. 

f Field. 

Berlin Message 
Halts British 
Prisoner Swap 

War Office Makes 
Sudden Change After 
News Is Received 

(Earlier Story on Page A-16.) 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Oct. 3—The War 
Office announced suddenly to-! 
night that it had been forced to 

postpone the start of repatria- 
tion of sick and wounded war j 
prisoners, which had been due 
to start tomorrow and which al- 
ready had been started at the ! 
English Channel port of New- 
haven. 

The delav was occasioned by a 

message from Berlin, the War Office j 
said, adding that "the government | 
is in touch with the German gov- j 
ernment and it is hoped it will be 

1 

possible to make a further statement , 
soon.” 

Tobacco Aide Denies Firm 
Tried to Influence Prices 
By the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON. Kv„ Oct. 3.-Board 
Chairman S. Clay Williams denied 
in the tobacco anti-trust trial today 
that the R. J. Reynolds Co. added' 
free goods to shipments of its prod- 
ucts in an effort to affect retail 
prices. 

Mr. Williams said that such ship- 
ments were made to win from sales 
outlets a trial for his company's new 
brands. 

"The method.” he said, “is used 
to introduce new brands quickly 
and widely throughout the country 
and without imposition on anybody, 
jobber or dealer, because Reynolds 
pays all of the expense of the free 
goods. 

"That is the way a great many 1 
brands of R. J. Reynolds tobacco are 
introduced." 

The Reynolds’ board chairman 
was the nineteenth of the 20 exec- 
utives on monopoly trial with the 
Liggett & Myers and American To- 
bacco Cos. to testify in the 17-week- i 
old case. 

Bogart Wins Tourney 
At Congressional Club 

Ralph Bogart. District amateur 
golf champion, this afternoon won 
the Congressional Country Club in- 
vitation golf tournament.^defeatng 
Earle Skinker two up in the final 
round. Bogart came from behind to 
win the match, playing the last nine 
in two under par. 33. to win on the 
final green, as Skinker s putter let 
him down. 

Skinker was two up at the turn 
with a par 37, but took three putts 
on the fourteenth and fifteenth 
greens. 

S. S. Fletcher of Bannockburn 
Country Club won the second flight, 
defeating Charles W. Hammett of 
Congressional two up. The third 
flight final was won by E. R. Fergu- 
son, jr.. of Bannockburn, who de- 
feated John F. McCarron of Con- 
gressional one up. 

Nazis Claim Capture 
Of Old Czarisf Palace 
By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Oct. 3.—The capture of 
Krasnoje Selo, 15 miles southwest 
of Leningrad, was reported by D.N3. 
tonight as the Germans pounded at 
both ends of the long eastern front 
behind relentless air attacks. 

The palatial buildings of Krasnoje 
Selo, once the summer watering 
place of Russia's Czars and now a 
treasure house of Russian art, were 

occupied mostly intact, the news 
agency said. 

Russian attempts to counterattack 
against two Gerrhan divisions in 
the Leningrad siege line failed, it 
declared, and German air blows 
were said to be hammering chiefly 
at disrupted communications lines. 

Army Moves to Protect 
Six More U. S. Harbors 

The hydrographic office of the 
Navy Department revealed this 
afternoon that the Army has es- 
tablished six harbor entrance ob- 
servation points in the New Eng- 
land area. 

The stations, said to be similar 
to the one maintained by the Navy 
at the entrance to Chesapeake Bay, 
at Cape Henry, will have surveil- 
lance over incoming and outgoing 

i ships. All ships must answer signals 
and make their identity known as 

1 they pass. 
The six stations reported estab- 

lished today are for Portland Har- 
! bor at Portland Head. Me.; Ports- 
mouth Harbor at Jaffrey Point, 
N. H.; Boston Harbor at Deer 
Island, Mass.; New Bedford Harbor 
at Clark Point, Mass.; Narragansett 
Bay at Beavertail. Jamestown, R. I„ 
and Long Island Sound at south- 
west side of Fisher's Island, N. Y. 

Titles Won by Mrs. Platt 
And Mrs. Kreuzburg 

(Earlier Story on Page D-4.) 
Mrs. Landra B. Platt won the 

Chevy Chase Club women's golf 
championship and Mrs. Richard T. 
Kreuzburg won the Kenwood title 
in club championship final rounds 
played today. Mrs. Platt defeated 
Mrs. A. C. Willcox, 4 and 2. at Chevy 
Chase, while Mrs. Kreuzburg de- 
feated Mrs. W. Thomas, 2 up, at 
Kenwood. 

BREMERTON, WASH.—UNCLE SAM WORKS TO KEEP THEM ON THE SEAS—Temporarily out 
of commission, the British battleship Warspite is tied up at the United States Navy Yard here for 

reconditioning. Here’s a general deck scene looking from the bow toward the big guns that do 

battle to keep the seas free. The cables and tubes provide air conditioning for workmen below 
decks. 

To keep from getting sluggish and rusty and to be trimly efficient for the day when they will 

return to active warfare, the gun crew of H. M. S. Warspite practices loading dummy wooden shells 
into a twin-barrel, 4-inch anti-aircraft gun. (Other photos on Page A-2.1 —A. P. Photos. 

i ■ i .... _ 

E.W. Marland, Oil Man 
Who Made and Lost 
Millions, Dies 

Broke, He Won Election 
To Congress and Later 
Was Oklahoma Governor 

By the Associated Press. 

PONCA CITY, Okla., Oct. 3 — 

Ernest Whitworth Marland. former 
Governor of Oklahoma and Congress 
member, and an oil man who once 

controlled holdings valued at $85,- 
000.000, died today. He was 67. 

High political honors climaxed the 
colorful life of the oil magnate and 
philanthropist, who made and lost 
fortunes and gave away millions. In 
1931. after one of his reverses, he 

turned to politics and was elected 
to Congress from the normally Re- j 
publican eighth Oklahoma district, j 
although he ran as a Democrat. 

He aided in drafting stock ex-! 
change and securities regulation 
legislation and also measures to 

regulate the oil industry. Then, in 
1934. ran for Governor on a “New 
Deal" platform and won. 

Lost to “Wall Street Wolves." 
Once head of the Marland Oil Co.! 

and affiliated concerns, with inter-1 
ests in several nations and States.; 
Mr. Marland controlled the 1928 
interests valued at $85,000,000. His | 
personal fortune then had reached 
$30,000,000. 

Without bitterness Mr. Marland 

charged that "wolves of Wall Street” 
—investment bankers from whom he 
borrowed money—brought about the 
merger of the Marland Oil Co. and 
Continental Oil Co. He resigned as 

head of the Marland Co. 
His personal fortunes dwindled 

when he borrowed $1,500,000 on $15,- j 
000,000 worth of companay stock to 
pay $3,000,000 income tax alleged 
due. He lost the stock, but in 1931 
was refunded $200,000 of the tax by 
the Federal Government. In 1934 he 

i (See MARLAND. Page 2-X.) ! 

Third Series Game 
Postponed by Landis 
Because of Rain 

(Picture on Page X-2.) 
By the Associated Press. 

EBBETS FIELD. Brooklyn. 
Oct. 3—The third World Series 
game between the Yankees and 
Dodgers was postponed today by 
Commissioner Landis after a 

steady rain had left the field 
unplayable. 

After inspecting the sodden 
field twice, the commissioner 
called all the newspapermen to- 

gether under the grandstand 
and announced: "Gentlemen. I 
have made my decision. The 
game's off." 

Today's postponement was 

not bad for the Brooklyn man- 

agement. which discovered sud- 
denly last night that it had 2,COO 
unsold reserved seats on its 
hands and had very little time 
in w’hich to dispose of them. 

Grand National 'Chase 
Won by Speculate in Fog 
By the Associated Press. 

BELMONT PARK. N. Y., Oct. 3 — 

Racing through a pea soup fog which 
made it impossible for the fans to 

see anything but the stretch runs 

of the various events, Bayard Sharp's 
Speculate romped to a 10-length vic- 
tory in the 41st Grand National 
Steeplechase Handicap of about 
three miles here today. The roan 

gelding, a $9.40 for $2 shot, covered 
the distance over w'et footing in 
5:58 3-5 to take down $14,350 in 
purse money. 

G. H Bostwick’s favored Sussex, 
ridden by his owner, beat Mrs. F. 
Ambrose Clark's London Town by a 

half-length to be second. 
Louis B. Mayer's highweighted 

Ossabaw. after leading the field for 
10 of the 19 jumps, fcell and came out 
of the race with either a bruise or a 

possible slight break of a bone over 
his left front knee. 

Corrigan lost his rider »*ar the 
end of the long event. 

Kelly Warns Police 

Against Threatening 
Physician at Jail 

Doctor Required to Report 
Prisoner's Cloims of 
Being Beaten, He Says 

Members of the Police Department 
today were warned by Maj. Edward 

J. Kelly, acting superintendent ol 

police, against any attempt to "em- 
barrass or discipline” the District 
Jail physician. Dr. W. K. Angevine 
as resuit of reports reaching police 
headquarters that certain members 
of the force had threatened the 
physician because of his custom oi 
reporting to his superiors allega- 
tions by prisoners that they had 
been injured at the hands of police 
officers. 

In an official memorandum to de- 
partments. Maj. Kelly stated it was 
the official duty of the attending 
physician at the jail to make com- 

plete reports of medical attention 
given to prisoners, and to include 
any statements by them which 
would account for an injury or an 
illness. 

Asked by reporters this afternoon. 
Dr. Angevine declared he had made 
no official protest to police autthori- 
ties. He said he had received in- 
structions from Jail Supt. Ray L 
Huff to report any complaints of 
police brutality made by prisoners 

He said several police officers had 
threatened to "get him on the 
street.” Maj. Kelly, in his memo- 
randum, said it had been brought 
to his attention that members of 
the force had "bitterly and publicly” 
criticized the physician. 

"There is no reason why the doctor 
at the jail should be criticized by 
any member of this department for 
doing what he is required to do, and 
aU members of the force are hereby 
directed to refrain from any ex- 

pression of criticism of anything 
that the physician at the jail may 
do,” Maj. Kelly said. 

18 Americans 
Of Crew of 41 
Are Picked Up 

Panama-Registered 
Oil Tanker Was 
Sunk Saturday 

BULLETIN. 
NEW YORK i/P5. —The 

Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey 
said today that the American 
freighter Mormacrey had 
saved 16 additional seamen 

from the torpedoed American- 
owned Panamanian tanker I. 
C. White, bringing to 34 the 
number of men rescued. 

By ihf Associated Pres.*, ^ 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 3—A 
radiogram from the American N 

freighter West Nilus today re- 

ported that the American-owned, 
Panama-registered tanker I. C. 
White was torpedoed 450 miles 
east of Recife, Brazil, Saturday, > 

and that the West Nilus had res- 

cued 18 of the crew of about 41 „ 

men. 
The survivors, all picked up from 

a single lifeboat, will be brought to v 

Rio de Janeiro, the West Nilus re- 

ported in a radio message to ths 
United States consul at Recife, 

The Standard Oil Co. of New 
Jersey, which owned the I. C. 
White through a subsidary, the 
Panama Transport Co, reported 
in New York that all the crew N 
were United States citizens.) 
The West Nilus’ message said 

simply that the 7.052-ton tanker was N 
torpedoed, giving no authority or 
details. 

It was in nearly the same area > 
that the American freighter Robin 
Moor was torpedoed in June on a 

voyage from New York for Cape N 
Town, South Africa. 

The 7,052-ton I. C. White was built 
; in 1920 at Chester, Pa., and formerly > 

was of Wilmington. Del., registry. 

The I. C. White s normal comple- 
ment was 41 crewmen, all American. 

The ship recently traded between 
South American oil ports and Hali- 
fax but on her last trip was bound N 
from Curacao to Cape Town. 

The I. C. White was the fourth 
Panama flag ship owned by United N 
States interests to have been *unk 
since August 17, when the Sessa was 

torpedoed 300 miles southwest of v 

Iceland. 
The 5.494-ton West Nilus left New 

York September 14 for Rio de Ja- > 

neiro after loading at Baltimore. 
The Standard Oil Co. said in New 

York that the I. C. White was one 
s 

of the tankers the firm put in Brit- 
ish service. Officials said she had 
an American crew because England 
was short of sailors. 

Vital American oil is sent to Cape N 

Town to fuel the hundreds of ships 
rushing supplies to England from the 
Far East. \ 

Oden Asks New Trial 
In Sweetheart Slaying 

A new trial was asked today in 
District Court for Guy E. Oden. 19. s 

\ convicted by a jury of the slaying 
of his 15-year-old sweetheart, on 
the ground that errors had been \ 

committed during the former thea- 
ter usher's trial. 

Attorney Milton I. Lewis filed the v 

petition for Oden, who faces a man- 
! datory death sentence as a result v 
of conviction this week of first- 
degree murder in the death of Miss 
Ellen Reid Cannon. v 

Tire petition alleged that Justice 
Jesse C. Adkins, the trial judge, 
failed to lock up the jury while the v 

case was in progress: that a certain 
1 

unnamed prosecution witness made 
derogatory remarks about the de- N 

fendant within hearing of the jury, 
and that the court erred in failing ^ 
to permit a sister of the dead girl 
to identify the latter's handwriting 
in certain evidence. ^ 

It was alleged, further, that the 
jury should have been excluded 
from the courtroom during attor- -w 

; neys’ arguments and during tes- 1 

timony of police concerning an al- 
j leged confession made by Oden. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Bernard Margolius, who prosecuted 
the case, will oppose the new trial 'v 

move. 
1 ■ 

>4 

Natie Brown Pleads 
Innocent in Robbery 

Natie Brown, boxer indicted by the 
District grand jury Tuesday on a 
charge of robbery in connection 
with the $3,233.68 payroll holdup 
of the Valley Forge Distributing Co. ^ 
August 2 in the 800 block of South 
Capitol street, today pleaded inno- 
cent in District Court. 

Two men indicted with Brown, 
Sam Greenstein. 28. and Harry Roth, 
42 each pleaded guilty to the in- * 
dictment. Brown is represented by 
Attorney Charles E. Ford. 

Police said that the trio took the ^ 
money from Pearl Baum, who had 
been to the bank for the funds. 
Officials said that they were in- 
formed that a toy pistol was used in 
the holdup. Brown is free on bond ,, 

and an early trial is expected by > 
Government officials. Greenstein 
and Roth are expected to be sen- v 
tenced shortly. •> 

Conductor Dies * 

VIENNA, Oct. 3 (£>>.—’Wilhelm 
Kienzl. 84. Austrian conductor, pian- 
ist and composer, died today of » ^ 

heart ailment, at a Vienna •ani- 
tarium. ^ 



R nr inn Npwc Today's Results — Entries 
"_»___And Selections for Tomorrow 

NEYV YORK.—THEY WAITED IN VAIN FOR THEIR BELOVED 
BUMS—Standing in line for hours to get the drop on other cus- 
tomers at Ebbets Field bleacher gate, these Dodger rooters got 
dripped on instead. In lieu of bumbershoots, they utilized blan- 

kets to protect themselves from this morning's drizzling ram, 
which caused postponement of the third game of the World 
Series. The series is tied at one game each. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Gen. Drum Welcomes 
Carolina Governors 
To War Games 

Ceremony Is Prelude to 
Two-Month Maneuvers 
Of First Army 
(Earlier Story on Page A-16.) 

By the Associated Press. 

CAMDEN. S. C.. Oct. 3—Gov. 
Burnet R. Maybank of South Caro- 
lina and Gov. J. Melville Broughton 
of North Carolina were ceremoni- 
ously welcomed here today by Lt. 
Gen. Hugh A. Drum as a prelude 
to the official inauguration of the 
1st Army maneuvers in the two 
States which, will continue two 
months. 

Gen. Drum, commander of the 
1st Army, entertained the Gover- 
nors at a luncheon at the Army 
public relations headquarters. 

Other guests included Adjt. Gen. 
James C. Dozier of South Carolina, 
Adjt. Gen. J. B. Van Metts of North 
Carolina, Maj. Gen. Charles F. 
Thompson of the 1st Corps. Maj. 
Gen. Lloyd R. Fredendall of the 2d 

Corps and Maj. Gen. Karl Truesdell 
of the 6th Corps. 

Governors Speak Briefly. 
There was a brief ceremony prior 

to the luncheon in Hampton Park, 
where the Governors were driven 
When they reached the historic town. 

Gov. Maybank, United States 
Eenator-elect, told a crowd of about 
1.000 persons gathered about the 
speakers’ stand that “hundreds of 
thousands of soldiers’’ were in the 
Carolinas “preparing themselves so 

that we may lead the free life we 

have known for so many years.’’ He 
said that the two States were ever 

ready to help defend the Nation and 
recalled that “blood was shed near 
where I stand for American inde- 
pendence in the Revolutionary War.” 

“We are witnessing one of the 
greatest events in our national his- 
tory,” Gov. Broughton said of the 
maneuvers. “We are fortunate that 
we have ringside seats * • * to see 
the Army at its best." 

v oiuu^muu juuicu vju v ivAay ~ 

bank in saying that "South Caro- 
lina and North Carolina can be 
counted on to do their part in na- 
tional defense. In this great emer- 

gency South Carolina and North 
Carolina are proud to have the Army 
stage its war games within their 
borders.” 

19-Gun Salute Given. 
The Governors and their parties 

were escorted to the hotel, where 
they were given a 19-gun salute by 
R detachment from the 10th Coast 
Artillery of Fort Adams. R. I. A 
guard of honor preceded them into 
the hotel grounds and an Army band 
played "Dixie” as their cars en- 
tered the driveway. 

After the luncheon the entire 
party went to Monroe. N. C„ where 
arrangements were made to open 
the maneuvers officially at the field 
headquarters. 

Goat Follows Master 
DARLINGTON, S. C. </P).—M&rv 

had a little lamb, and M. B. Plyer 
has his goat. It follows him about 
town, waits outside the door while 
Plyer makes business calls. 

Threatened It a 
By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 3.—The Pitts- j 
burgh Press, commenting on a 

speech yesterday by Senator Guffey, i 

Democrat, of Pennsylvania, declared 
today Mr. Guffey had told a press! 
reporter November 6 that “unless ; 
the Press changed its attitude toward 
him he intended to denounce it” and 
Roy W. Howard, president of Sripps- 
Howard newspapers. 

Senator Guffey, saying the Press 
had called him an income tax evad- 
er, told the Senate that Mr. Howard 
and Robert P. Scripps had organized 
personal holding corporations to 
evade and avoid payment of income 
taxes. Senator Guffey also advo- 
cated legislation to curtail chain 
newspapers. The press is a Scripps- 
Howard newspaper. 

The Press, in an editorial, said it 
was not "going to waste much j 
lather answering the tirade » * * 

which Senator Guffey delivered.” ■ 

Averting that on November 6 Mr. 

Court Assignments 
DISTRICT COURT. 

In any case where postponemenl 
of the hearing of a motion is to be 
requested, notice should be given the 
motions clerk not later than : 
o'clock the afternoon before such 
motion is set for hearing. It will be 
the policy of the court not to grant 
postponements if the aforesaid no- 
tice is not given, except when ex- 
traordinary conditions have pre- 
vented the giving of such notice. 

Roll call of motions will be at 
9 45 a m. as heretofore has been 
the practice. 
Motions—Chief Justice Alfred A. 

Wheat. 
Assignments for Monday: 
In re squares 6124, etc.'; to draw 

jury. 
National Savings & Trust Co. vs. 

Reeves et al.; attorneys. Minor, Gat- 
ley & Drury—Sullivan; Hoffman. 

Criminal Court No. 1—Justice 
Adkins. 

United States vs. Lindsey. 
Jury Actions. 

27—Fredericks vs. De Souza: at- 
torneys, Henry Stearman—J. R 
Esher; J. A. Shenos 

Adv.—Bank o. Ccmtr.erce and 
Savings vs. Laughlin: attorneys. 
Leon Pretzfelder—J. J. Laughlin. 

Inq.—Jackson et al. vs. Clarke; 
attorneys, J. B. Gunion—none. 

(See COURT ASSIGNMENTS, 
Page A-9.> 

Chaldar Wins Laurel 
Feature; $92 Paid 
By Mack's Dream 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 3.—Slipping 
into the lead turning for home, the 
White Hall Plantation's Chaldar 
hung on gamely today to annex the 
Brookside. mile and 70 yards fea- 
ture, of an eight-race program wit- 
nessed by 8,000 fans. 

Mrs M. E. Whitney's Little Acorn, 
a 25-to-l shot, set the early pace. 
Once headed. Little Acorn outlasted 
J. L. Sullivan's Air Master, a 40-to-l 
shot for the place money. Chaldar 
paid $19 00. 

O. w. X. Marlins Maroc won the 
6 furlongs of the fifth. Double B 
and Clingendaal led the eight other 
sprinters. The winner paid $8.30. 

Two long shots fought it out in 
the three-quarters of the fourth, 
with Mack's Dream, paying $92.60, 
whipping Royal Echo, paying $73 60. 
after they had covered the distance 
in 1:1345. The winner cut the place 
horse off sharply nearing the wire, 
but the result was allowed to stand 
when no claim of foul was registered. 
George Lamaze was third. 

Pony Ballet, making her eight- 
eenth start of the year, pasted her 
sixth victory when she led through- 
out the six furlongs of the third 
Favorite, she paid $5.10. She Dast. 
easily took second from Prince Go- 
vans and seven others. 

The 2-mile steeplechase proved 
merely a workout for Killmalock, fa- 
vorite. He paid $4.10. Glennamona 
came from well back to nip Speed 
Demon for second money. 

Note won the three-quarter mil# 
opener to pay $19.30. First Water 
placed, ahead of Miss Saraita, fa- 
vorite. 

The daily double combination of 
Note and Pony Ballet paid $43.70. 

; Guffey 
nd Howard 
Guffey had called Fred W. Perkins, 
Washington correspondent for the 
Press, to his office, the newspaper 
said: J 

"He (Guffey) expressed indigna- I 
tion over articles and editorials in 
the Press and over a column by 
Westbrook Pegler mentioning his! 
jnpaid income taxes. He then said 
hat unless the Press changed its at- 
titude toward him he intended to j 
denounce it and Roy W. Howard.” | 

The Press said Senator Guffey 
showed Mr. Perkins a copy of sub- j 
itantially the same speech which he 
nade yesterday. The editorial con- j 
.inued: 

"After Mr. Perkins had read the 
;peech he told Senator Guffey that 
le could not make any promise 
ibout what the Pittsburgh Press 
would print, but would merely report 
he conversation—which he did. 

"Had the Press changed its pol- 
cy. yesterday's speech apparently 
wouldn't have been delivered. That's 
he Guffey brand of statesmanship.” 

Parents Are at Loss 
To Explain Bikle's 
Attack on Rivers 

Son Had No Financial 
Or Domestic Troubles, 
Father Declares 

I Picture on Page A-18.) 
By the Associated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Oct. 3 — 

I The parents of Horace W. Bikle, jr., 
; said today they were unable to ex- 

plain his attack on former Gov. 
and Mrs. E. D. Rivers of Georgia 
at Lakeland, Ga., Wednesday night 
and his subsequent suicide. 

“I don't know why my son did 
that.” said Horace W. Bikle. sr., re- 
tired Pittsburgh (Pa.) jeweler, who 
came'here today to await the ar- 
rival of his son's body from Val- 
dosta, Ga. 

"He was in no financial or domes- 
tic trouble and was w’ell on his way 
to success. As far as I know he had 
no trouble, c.itc.it In politics.” 

The younger Bikle, who fired a 
bullet into his mouth at a tourist 
camp after being trailed from the 
Rivers home where he attacked the 
Governor and his wife in what offi- 
cers said may have been a kidnap- 
ing attempt, was 39 years old and 
a native of Pittsburgh. 

He attended the University of 
Pittsburgh, his father related,' and 

| later received a master’s degree, spe- 
cializing in psychology, criminology, 
physics and other sciences. 

In preparing for the degree, his 
father 6aid, Bikle made a tour of 
European prisons a few years ago, 
studying conditions and their psy- 
chological effects on prisoners. 

Bikle taught for a time as a supply 
teacher in Miami schools last vear, 
his father said, and had been tour- 
ing the country during the summer 
in support of the program of the 
America First Committee. However, 
both the elder Bikle and his wife 
emphasized that their son did not 
represent the committee and that 
“he was traveling on his own.” 

xue peupie m me aoum gig not 
accept his beliefs about the com- 
mittee.” Bikle's mother said. "He 
was told of the political rackets that 
existed here and that must have 
worried him.” 

Bikle's widow' declared she was 
positive her husband did not enter 
the Rivers home in an attempted 
robbery or kidnaping. 

Funeral services for Bikle will be 
held here, after which the body will 
be cremated. Funeral plans have 
not been completed. 

Meanwhile, authorities at Val- 
dosta. Ga., had made no. progress 
in locating any one suspected of 
being implicated in the attack with 
Bikle. 

Marland 
(Continued From First Page.) 

owned land near Ponca City valued 
at about $5,000,000 in normal times. 

He wras credited with introducing 
geology to the oil industry as a reg- 
ular method of determining location 
of oil fields, with initiating core 
drilling and wdde use of the seismo- 
graph. 

He was born in Pittsburgh. Pa., 
May 8, 1874, attended school in I 
Rugby, Tenn., and Pittsburgh, and 
was graduated from the University 
of Michigan with a bachelor of laws j degree when he was 19 years old, j but after two years practice of his; profession took a job buying coal i 
and oil leases in Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and West Virginia. 

Made First Million Quick. 
Studying geology and surveying, 

he made use of his information in 
drilling in a gas well in wildcat ter- 
ritory in Hancock. W. Va.. and made 
his first million dollars. But he lost 
it in the panic of 1907. 

Mr Marland w’ent to Oklahoma 
in 1912 and using credit for supplies 
drilled in a gas well on the 101 
Ranch. The Kay County Oil & Gas 
Co. w'as organized with a small office 
in Ponca City. It later developed 
into the huge Marland Co. 

In 1901 he married Miss Virginia ! 
Collins, daughter of a Pennsylvania 
Superior Court clerk. She died in 
Ponca City in June. 1926. Thev 
had adopted Lydie Millre Roberts of 
Flourtown, Pa., daughter of Mrs. 
Marland’s sister. Two years after 
his wife's death he married Miss 
Roberts, then 28, after having the 
adoption annulled. 

Racing Results 
Laurel 

FIRST RACE—Purse SI.000: maiden 
C-ypar-olds; 6 furlongs. 
Note 'Shelhamer' 19.30 9.50 5 30 
First Water 'Gonzalez) 5 40 3 So 
Miss Santa 'Howell) 2.50 

Time, 1,14's. 
Also ran—Foot Soldier. Sun Hera. 

Ashame. Catoctin Lad Captain Mb', Ba- 
vardia. Royal Roan, Alter Orchids and 
Principal One. 

SECOND RACE—Purse M.O"0: steeple- 
chase; 4-year-olds about 2 miles 
Kiilmalock 'Bauman' 4 10 .15" 1]n 
Glennamnna Mever1 4 "0 .130 
Speed Demon 'Roberts) 4 no 

Time. 1.572, 
Also ran—War Port, Flemar and Forest 

Ranger. 

THIRD RACE—Purse $1 2"0: for Mary- 
land-bred 1-year-olds, ft furlong' 
Pony Ballet 'McCombs) 5.10 2.70 2 50 
She Dast 'Keipen 2 70 2 40 
Prince Govans (Craig) 3.10 

Time. 1:132,. 
! 'Iso ran—Gratis. Camgo. Half Inch. 

Rough Sugar. Glastauder Scarlet Bow. 
(Dally Double paid 543.70.) 

FOURTH RACE — Pur*e. $1,100; 3-year- 
; old> ann up « furlong' 
: Mack s D’-eam <Breen > 92.60 36.00 14 90 

Royal Echo -Gonzalez) 73.60 26.3o 
George Lamaze (Snyder) 10.00 

Time. 1 ].3V 
Also ran—Batter, Karnak. Study Pe- 

riod. Irish Moon Go Home. Fogoso 
Weatheme. Rehearsal and Rough Man. 

FIFTH RACE—Puree. 51.500; claiming, 
3- year-olds and up; 6 furlongs. 
Maroc (Gonzalez* 8.30 4 PO C.po 
Double B '.Merritt) H.20 3 50 
Clingemiaal < Remerscheid) 3 PO 

Time l:l3as. 
Also ran—Domkin Whre Time Flaming 

ri.^h. Becnmiy. Setting gun, Barrymore 
j Sweetie Pie. 

Belmont Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, $1 500: claiming maiden 2-year-olds: 7 furlongs 
Meal Flag (Skelly 57.20 21.00 14 fin 
Harklm 'Robertson) 5.20 3 50 
Eros iMeadei g jo 

Time. 1:27. 
Also ran—Smart Hombre. Flashalong. f Retinue. I Council Bluff. Prime Sun. Little 

Slam, f Spntswood Girl. Great Hurry. Bc- 
i hemond Show House. The General. 

1 Field. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. SI.500; claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds. 1miles 
Hautmond 'Schmidl' 14.20 7.50 H 50 
Battle Won Bierman) 4.70 3.5" 
Janegri 'Ead'i 5 

Time. l:48's. 
Also ran—Running Lights. Proc. Here- shecomes. Crown Gem and Coy Vixen. 

(Daily Double paid $494.30.) 
THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,500: claiming; 

4- year-o!ds and upward; 7 furlongs 
Navy (Robinscn) 30.30 9 40 3 40 
High Omar iWestrope) 5.30 3 00 
No Sir (Anderson) o 50 

Time. ] 25 
Also ran—Sherron Ann. Trapeze Artist 

and Black Bun. 

KOCKingnam rark 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse $800; claiming; 
3-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs 'Chute' 
Alkyon (Atkinson' 12.80 5 80 4 40 i 
Bettie Nux iBriggs) 7.40 5220 ; North Sea 'Nasht 1740 

Time, 1:15'., 
Also ran—Pecks Bad Boy Hendersonian 

Fly Gent. Right as Ram, Foggy Day. Post 
Luck and Hugood. 

SECOND RACE—Purse $800: claiming. 
..-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs (chute) 
Cielita 'Mehrtensi 21.00 10.4n H."n 
Kilocycle 'Harrell) 5.80 4 fin1 
Chance Run 'Krovitz) 4 80 ; 

Time. 1:I52«. 
Also ran—Boslet. Joy Bet. Blue Leona. 

Exit March. Nopalosa Rojo, Sercanet and 
High Caste 

(Daily Double paid $334.20.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $800; claiming; 
2- year-oids: li furlongs. 
Kempy (Mehrtensi 8.80 4 HO 4 00 
Pneumatique (McMullen) 5.40 4 4(1 
Musical Mood (Briggsl 8 80 

Time. Ills1*. 
Also ran — Affianced. Bounding Main. 

Circies Son. Tiara. Penobscot, Sangelle, Pimlico Polly. Pour in Hand. Shllka. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,000; claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds: fi furlongs 
Dainty Ford (Dattllo) 8.00 4 40 3 40 
Modulator (Harrell) 4 20 3 20 Obisbo (Taylor) 5 00 

Time, 1:14 Vs. 
Also ran—Dollar Sign. Patrol Flight. Embrace Two Kick. Ariel Trip. Bullion. 

Elmada and Old Smoothy. 

FIFTH (Substitute) RACE—Purse. $800; 
claiming: 3-year-olds and upward: 6 fur- longs ichute). 
Wodunit (Krovitz) 24.40 8 HO .VO 
Mattapony (Taylor) 4.80 3.40 
Lost Gold (Atkinson) 3.00 

Time. 1:14'.,. 
Also ran—Stepacola. Sun Ivy. Free Bid. 

Minstrel Wit. Maefleet. Eviva. Valdina 
Squaw and Updo. 

sixth RACE—Purse, $1,000: claiming1 3- year-olds: 1miles. 
Sneedy Josle <Het'ger) 15.00 4.80 3.20 1 

Meritorious iDattiloi 3.40 *2.40 ! 
Heddie's Hero (McMullen) 4.20 1 

Time, l:50's. 
Also ran—Lovely Dawn. Valdina Knave 

and Mitza. 

River Downs 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $500: claiming: 
2- year-olds: 6 fuilon.s. 
f Flag Lily (Delucia' 16.00 5 80 5 20 Bill Monohan (Chestnut) 6 HO 5 *0 
Brill Miss (Juarez) 10 80 

Time. 1:17s.,. 
Also ran—Lady Divine. Griffin Hills, 

f Fancy Face, Hello Joe. Hizekko. Smart 
Move, f Texas Bud, Veiled Ace, t no. 

i Field. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $RO0: claiming; ! 
3- year-olds and up; G furlongs Axelson «Bush» 18.40 5.80 4.00 I 
Wise T (Milligan) 2 80 ° 40 ! 
Computer <Mo.iena) o 60 Time, i:1H25 

Also ran—Pehamis, Aureate. Flying i Ark. Gallant Hour and Cant. Yardbrouch. 
(Daijy Double paid ¥346.80.) 

THIRD RACE—Furse, $H00: claiming 
3-year-olds and upward: H furlongs (chute). 
Sheriff Eugene (W'tl'k) 28.00 12.40 7.40 
sir Rex (Vaili 5.20 3.H0 
Plucky Byrd (Whiting) 7.60 

Time, 
Also ran—Bird's Eye. Sun Antioch, 

Arthur B., Whiskora, Bernard F. and In- 
viting. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $600: claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward: H furlongs 
Chief's Boy (Hidalgo) 4.80 3.HO 2.40 
31 r Jimmy (Green) 25.20 in,HO 
Rock High (Milligan) 3.00 

Time. 1:1ft**. 
Also ran—Carrying Time. Red Go. Black 

Ter mo Blue. Cimarron Band and 

Rossvan's Comment Selections for a Fast Track at Laurel 
BEST BET—COLCHIS. 

FIRST RACE — FIREBROOM, 
TOl'R, CHASSIS. 

FIREBROOM finished third in 
his first at Laurel and also in 
his last at the ’Graw. The 
youngster* may be able to master 
this band of non-winners. TOUR 
has threatened on occasion and 
she might have a lot to say about 
the result; CHASSIS has worked 
well and she rates a good chance 
with these. 

SECOND RACE-MISS HAPPY, 
SLOW MOTION, LITTLE 
BOLO. 

MISS HAPPY won twice at 
Havre de Grace and she may be 
able to dispose of this slightly 
better opposition. A good ride 
could be the deciding factor. 
SLOW MOTION disappointed in 

his last but his general good form 
says he can be very dangerous. 
LITTLE BOLO has a recent win 
to recommend him. 

THIRD R ACE—CONNIE PLAL’T, 
CHALLANTE. CHARLENE. 

CONNIE PLAUT has been 
right there in almost all of her 
recent attempts and she runs 
coupled in the wagering with 
CHALLANTE. The entry appears 
to have the major portion of the 
prize at their mercy. CHARLENE 
has early foot and her Pimlico 
efforts in the spring were good. 
WIRE ME is the sleeper. 
FOURTH RACE — DISTILLA- 

TION, CRICS, SHAILLEEN. 
DISTILLATION turned in two 

excellent tests at Havre and she * 

meets opposition here that she 

can master. She may be able to 
go to th§ front with the break 
and hold sway throughout. 
CRIUS turned in a miserable 
try the other day, but he should 
do better in this. SHAILLSEN 
could save the show. 

FIFTH RACE—A BRASIOX, 
SKIN DEEP, ROUGH TIME. 

ABRASION won his last in ex- 
cellent running time and right 
off that corking showing he must 
be selected to trim this high- 
class sprint opposition. SKIN 
DEEP won his last at Havre and 
he appeears to have reached peak 
condition. ROUGH TIME has 
worked well enough for a money 
chance here. 

SIXTH R ACE — COLCHIS, 
CHUCKLE, TOMLUTA. 

COLCHIS turned in a splendid 
test in his last at Havre when he 
dead-heated Alsab. The Happy 
Argo gelding seems to deserve 
the call as the best bet of the 
afternoon. CHUCKLE won both 
of his ’Graw tests and she could 

be hard to turn back. TOMLUTA 
won his first at Laurel in swift 
running time. 

SEVENTH RACE — MASKED 
GENERAL, HE ROLLS, SAG- 
UENAY n. 

MASKED GENERAL appears 
to be on the improve and he may 
have been raced and worked into 
the proverbial pink of condition. 
H» has a corking chance in this 
affair. HE ROLLS won his last 

J from good ones and right off that 
showing he rates major consider- 
ation. SAGUENAY II could 
threaten. 

EIGHTH RACE — CANSTING. 
DECATUR, FANDAN. 

CANSTING won her last at 
Havre de Grace and she doesn’t 
appear to have much to trim in 
the going home number. The 
filly might be In front at every 
call. DECATUR has disappointed 
of late but he has worked well 
enough to be accorded an outside 
chance. FANDAN could prove 
the upset. 

Other Selections 
Consensus at Laurel (Fast). , 

By the Associated Press. 

1— Best Reward, Firebroom, Better 
By Phar. 

2— Miss Happy, Slow Motion, Little 
Bolo. 

3— Cliallante, Dingmans. Charlene. 
4— Creepy Mouse, Bogert, Distilla- 

tion. 
5— Abrasion, My Bill, Skin Deep. 
6— Chuckle. Colchis. Seamanlike. 
7— He Rolls, Masked General, Cis 

Marion. 
8— Boerger entry, Can Sting, John 

Adam. 
Laurel (Fast). 

By the Louisville Times. 

1— Bradley entry, Firebroom, Free- 
lands Lad. 

2— Count Morse, Hi Blaze. Ballarosa. 
3— Dingmans, Challante, Connie 

Plaut. 
4— Panther Creek, Bogert, Distilla- 

tion. 
5— M.v BiH, Abrasion. Rough Pass. 
6— Colchis, Seamanlike. Hackle. 
7— Masked General, Rodin, Sague- 

nay II. 
8— White Front, Decatur, John 

Adam. 

% 

3— Valdina Leo, Beau Do, Lonely 
Road. 

4— Torch Gleam, Conscript, Shut 
Eye. 

5— Goal to Go, Latent, Brave 
Chance. 

6— Pink Gal, Red Dock, Burning 
Star. 

7— Wild Pigeon, Decourcy, Chance 
Ray. 

8— Chigre, Alspur, Buss. 
9— Donnagina. Bright Play, Pleione. 

Best bet—Pink Gal. 

River Downs (Heavv), 
By the Louisville Times. 

1— Star Wind, Agronomy, The 
Greeter. 

2— Alfadildo. Jobelle. Ruckelle. 
3— Peragra. Eyes, Belle Elan 
4— Flash town, Golden Goose, Ari- 

disical. 
5— Doramav, Valdina Groom, Black 

Brummel, 
6— Scrappy W„ Meggy, Anxiety. 
7— Brigler, Weary Flower, Irish Lark. 
8— Skippy McGee, Hy Sonny, Red 

Moss. 
Best bet—Star Wind. 

Colchis Made Early Favorite 
In Laurel Feature Tomorrow 
8p°c.al Dispatch to The Star. 

LAUREL. Md Oct. 3—Colchis, owned by R. Sterling Clark of Vir- 
ginia, who dead-heated Alsab in the Eastern’Shore at Havre de Grace, 
has been installed the early 2-to-l favorite for the $5,000 Richard Johnson 
Stake, tomorrow's three-quarter-mile feature. The official make-up of the 
Richard Johnson field follows: Prob. 
P P Horse. Jockey. Weight. Owner. Odds 

1 Hackle H Mora 112 Mrs. A. Anderson 10-1 
2 Colchis M. Peters 119 R. S. Clark 2-1 
3 Pompanegri J. Wagner 109 G. F. Strickland 15-1 
4 Chuckle P. Keiper 112 J. Dobbs 3-1 
5 Seaman Like R. Howell 112 Mrs. W M. Jeffords 6-1 
6 Baby Dumpling S Young 112 Foxcatcher Farm 15-1 
7 Arthur C. M. Berg 112 Mrs. W. W. Vaughn 50-1 
8 Sir War G. Woolf 115 Circle M Ranch 20-1 
9 Espero J. Deering 112 J. L. Sullivan 10-1 

10 Wait a Bit N. Wall 112 W. Zeigler, Jr. 15-1 
11 Equipet A. Shelhamer 112 Breckenridge Long 4-1 
12 Tomluta G. Woolf 115 T. D. Buhl 15-1 

uest Det—Masked General. 
Belmont Park Consensus. 

By the Associated Pres*. 
1— The Beak. Parma, Chuckatuck. 
2— Hotzea. Lady Infinite, Short 

Distance. 
3— Columbus Day, Sound Effect, 

Saxon Paul. 
4— Tower Stable-Clark entry, Whis- 

cendent, Waddy. 
5— Alsab. Requested. Amphitheatre. 
6— Boysy, Waller, Third Covey. 
7— Shot Put, Market Wise, Equit- 

able. 
8— Satin Cap. Russia, A1 Au Feu. 

Best bet—Boysy. 
Belmont (Good). 

1— No selections. 
2— Short Distance. Lady Infinite 

Allmar. 
3— Bardia, Equinox. Trierarch. 
4— Wise Colonel, Whiscendent, Tow- 

er Maid. 
5— Alsab. Ampitheatre. Requested, 
6— Gallahadion. Boysy. Waller. 
7— Market Wise, Shot Put, Fenelon 
8— Russia, A1 au Feu, Satin Cap. 

Best bet—Alsab. 
Consensus for Rockingham Park 

(Muddy Track.) 
By the Associated Press. 

1— Gay Balko, Hard Loser, Infidox 
2— Screen Test, Circus Wings. 

Mahdi. 
3— Arieante. Dimness. Header. 
4— Paddy, Ball o’ Fire, Mosawtre. 
5— Balmy Spring, Within, Remark- 

able. 
6— Wise Bee, Time o’ War, Bright 

Trace. 
7— Wanna Hygro, Kurdistan. Skag- 

way. 
8—Winter Sea. Stump, Top Staff. 

Best bet—Wise Bee 
Rockingham (Sloppy). 

1— High Martin. Hard Loser. Infidox. 
2— Circus Wings, Chattergal, Screen 

Test. 
3— Superior, Senorita Leona. Royal 

Ink. 
4— Paddy. Ball o' Fire. Late Pass. 
3—Balmy Spring, Within, Street 

Arab. 
6— Tony Weaver, Briargo, Purcell- 

ville. 
7— Wanna Hvgro, Kurdistan. Ra- 

hanee. 
8— Winter Sea, Giggle Lee, Slump. 

Best bet—Paddy. 
Hawthorne. 

By the Louisville Times. 
1— Viragin, Lady Thirteen,' King 

Cotton. 
2— Parisian Witch, Veiled Prophet, 

Darby Dallas. 

Hawthorne Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,000: claiming, maiden 2-year-olds, i: furlongs 
Miss Militant (Pearson) 5.00 3.so •> so 
Mlah lYarberry 5 20 3 20 Port Watch (Brooks) 2 80 

Time. I IS*,. 
Also ran—Pairamelia, Helen Agnes. 

Party Pal. Skipper Jack. K Albert. R 
Dee, Sister Don, Athen s Maid and Oezie. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,000: 3-year- 
olds and upward: 6>a furlongs. 
Golden Era (Brooks) 6.60 4.00 2 60 
High Thorne (Crulkshank) 4 80 3 00 
Honored Miss (Pierson) 2.60 

Time. 1:21. 
Also ran—My Mommy. Imperial Jones. 

Chatterab. Minotira. Melva Jane. Swing 
Leader. Tex Star, Marie Matilda and 
Ariel Rose 

(Daily Double paid $44 80.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward: 6l-> fur- 
longs. 
Morning Mail (Brooks) 32.20 10 40 4 80 
High Talent (Gillespie) 6 00 3.80 
Crumpet (Haskell) 3.20 

Time, 1:21*5 
Also ran—Mira Servant. Delay Not, 

She's Right. Merry Mood. Valvesta, Tali 
Oak. Conrad F., Stray Chord and Cama- 
raderie. 

Entries for Tomorro' 
Laurel 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,000; maiden 2- 
year-olds: 5*a furlongs 
Baliy Arnett (Decamiliis) _ HR 
Anels Elite <Dc:p;no» _ ns 
a Pomade (Gonzales) _ jj« 

1 Chassis <Dupp«> 
~ 

215 
Eariy Sprine (Merritt) _ZZZZZ 115 
Firebroom 'Woolf* _ ijx 
Freelands Lad 'Peters) _ 118 
o Best Reward ‘Shelhamer) 118 
Gai o' War ‘Friedman) 115 
c Analogy (Waenen 115 
Crystal ‘DrcamilliM __ .. 115 
Tour (Keiper) __ 115 
a Skittles (Howell) _ Z 118 
b Better by Phar 'Young) 118 
c Fondanella Wagner > 115 

a J. W. Y. Martin and Churn Creek Farm 
entry. 

b E R. Bradley enrry 
c Mr. and Mrs. A S Hewitt entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse «1 000. claim- 
ing .{-year-olds and upward, b furlongs. 
Graeme Cracker ‘Dupp*) ion 
a Circus 'Gonzalez) low 
Bunn' Baby *Ke;per>. _ 108 
a Slou Motion 'Howell)_ 113 
b San Stefana 'McCombs)._ jo*’ 
c Miss Happy 'Snyder) _ 114 
Count Morse (De Camillls) 111 
Hi Blaze <Young» 118 
xPere s Prince (Remerscheid)_100 
Nick 'Shelhamer) _ H3 

I Sly Tom (Merritt) 10;* 
.Little Bolo (.Howell) _ 111 

c Nilon 'Snyder) '_ in« 
b Bailarosa (McCombs) __ 104 

a Mrs. W. P. Stewart and J. W. Y. 
Martin entry 

bC E Nelson entry. 
€ Mrs. R. B. and J. S. Archer tntry. ] 
THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,000; claiming 1 3-year-olds and upward. 1x« miles. 

a Challante 'Keiper) _ 110 
City Judge (Howell) ___113 
Conqueror 3d (Merritt) _ 105 
xMorocco D 'Breen) _1“8 
xDir.gmans 'Remerscheid) _10() 
xCharlene (Scott) _ I05 
Rose Anita (Merritt) _101 
Just Tourist 'McCombs)_-_110 
Marys Lassie ‘Hamer)_10H 
xwire Me 'Springie) _ 

j Maewhisk ‘Delpino* _r_ 111 
Dark Friend ‘Berg) 113 
xLove Mark ‘Remerscheid)_It id 
xMill End (Breen) 11“ 
aConnie Plaut «Keiper) _ 114 
Battle Line 'Young* 113 

a J. Shouse and E. K. Bryson entry. 

s/wnin ui.'c, ti eidiqi* 

ink. 4-year-olds and up: 1,', miles, 
Crius (Lynch) _ 115 
xCieepy Mouse 'Remerscheidi 108 
Panther Creek 'Farrell) _ 11.3 
xShailleen iWeiri _ 10? 
Talent 'McCombs) _113 
Bogert (Howell) _ 115 
Distillation (Deering) _114 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. SC 000: the Edgion 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 lurlongs. 
Skin Deep iMora) _ 107 
a Road Scraper (Gonzalez)_105 
b Rough Pass (McCombs) _ 106 
b Rough Time (McCombs) _ 1.05 
Wesley A. (Farrell) _100 
Dollar Day (De Camillia)_105 
My Bill (Keiper) _ _ _ n 
a Abrasion (Howell) __ H6 
Aaron Burr (Merritt) _ 104 

a J. W. Y Martin entry, 
b Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Christmas entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. S6.000 added: the 
Richard Johnson Handicap; 3-year-olds. 6 

! lurlongs. 
Hackle (Mora) _11C 
Colchis iPeters) _ HO 
Poma Negri (Wagner)_ loo 
Chuckle Keiper _lie 
Seamanlike (Howelli _IT’ 
Baby Dumpling (Young)_112 
Arthur C (Berg)_ 11C 
Sir War (Woolf)_II”” 116 

! Espero (Deering)_ 
Waitabit (Wall) ___ 11" 
Equipet (Shelbamer) _I ll" ! 
Tomluta (Woolf) _115 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $2,000; the 
Westminster; 3-year-olds and upward; 1,‘. 
miles. 
He Rolls (McCombs)_ 108 
a Cis Manon (Keiper)_108 
a Saguenay Cd (Keiper)_109 
Masked General (Peters)_110 j Abbe Pierre 'Berg)_10? 
Rodin 'Mora) _100 

a E K. Bryson entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and upward; H* miles 
Corum (Keiper) _ 109 
John Adam iBerg)_ 111 
a Fandan (Peters)_ ioo 
xBarber Retort (Scott)_ 

~ 

106 
xb White Front (Breen)_108 
Merne (Merritt). _108 
xb Decatur (Breen) _106; 
xBounding Count <Breen) __ 104 i 
a Grey Pertros (Deering)_109' 
Cansting (Smith) __113' 

a P F. Fuller and L. Robinson entry, 
b Miss Boerger entry, 
x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fust. 

$50,000 New York Handicap 
Entries Are Announced 
By the Associated Press. 

BELMONT PARK, N. Y., Oct. 3.—The New York Handicap $50,000 
added feature for 3-year-olds and up, two miles and one-quarter event 
to be run here October 4, follows: 

Probable 
P.P. HORSE. Wgt. JOCKEY. OWNER. Odds. 
1— Equitable .... 108 J. Skelly .H. P. Headley.20-1 
2— Obash ..102 No boy--J. G. Douglas, Jr. ... 50-1 
3— Filisteo_110 R. Watson _H. C. Hatch ....30-1 
4— Corydon- 109 D. Meade _Greentree Stable_10-1 
5— Market Wise.118 B. James.Louis Tufano. 7-5 
6— aTola Rose_107 I. Garza ...A. J. Sackett.12-1 
7— At Au Feu_104 W. Strickier_A. C. Ernst_50-1 
8— Equifox _112 A. Craig _Howard Wells_10-1 
9— Shot Put_126 W. Garner_Mrs. M. Evans_ 4-1 1 

10— Lovely Night.107 N. Wall.Mrs. F. A. Clark_30-1 
.1—Fsnelon _119 J. Stout..Belair Stud..10-1 
.2—aDark Discovery .. 98 D. Madden.J. A. Bell, jr.12-1 
.3—Piping Rock _104 No boy _Marshall Field_15-1 

a—A. J. Sackett-J. A. Bell, jr.. entry. 

The Champagne Stakes (71st running) $10,000 added for 2-year-olds; 
me mile: 

1— Amphitheater _119 A. Robertson_Manhasset Stable... 4-1 
2— Requested _116 J. Westrope_B. F. Whitaker_ 4-1 
3— Louisville, 2d_106 N. Coule_R. B. Strassburger _. 30-1 
4— Trierarch,_108 J. Stout _Belair Stud .. 30-1 
5— Fairaris .. 110 R. Watson.R. C. McLaughlin .. 20-1 
6— Subdue .. 110 No hoy ...J. C. Brady ..30-1 
7— Alsab_... 122 No boy_Mrs. A. Sabath_Even 
8— Flaught _110 W. L. Taylor_Mrs. W. M. Jeffords. 10-1 

1 

River Downs 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $600 claiming 
.'i-year-olds and upward, 1 mile and 40 

i yards. 
Agronomy _10.1 Kanalbret 112 
Out ol Fire_ in* Pipsor. 115 
xPantull 104 Darby Danae loo 
Gnus -115 xStar Wind __ lid 
xCarolster lot The Spotter 109 
The Greeter 115 

SECOND RACE—Purse wood: claiming 
l-year-olds and upward, 6 furlongs 
Yellow Mask 105 Joe Greenock 113 
Alfadildo 115 xLady Ballet 105 
Grand Reina 102 xJobelle 101 
Miss Romance 106 Ruckelle loti 
Ot'os Choice IK. xValdina Bov lin 
Easy Flying 101 xGuess What .100 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *600 claiming' i-vear-olds and up 1miles 
E^es 105 Tenth Lecton ]0] 
xYippee.. 101 Royal Polly 10.1 
xRosevo .01 xPeragra 104 
xSoiit 6.1k 1<»4 xBelle Elan __ 106 

FOURTH RACE—Purse *1 000; allow- 
ances 2-year-olds 6 furlongs 
Flashtown 116 a Aridisica! 116 Poet Laureate 104 a Sam G ]0i Golden Goose 10T My Mvri 104 Bay Ridge 116 Gold Princess 113 Light. Banset p* 

a I. J. Collins entry. 
FIFTH RACE—Purse, *2.500: the Cin- 

cinnati Enquirer Handicap, all ages 6 iur- 
iOr*5 
Three Per Cent. 112 Black Brummel 100 Bov Angler.. 114 Doramay 11* W*r Tower 120 a Maisco O K Mullen loo a Vaidina Groom 112 

a Mrs. A. M. Creech entry. 

RACE—Purse. *1 200: the Sinton Hotel Handicap. 3-year-olds and up 1,4 miles. 

tB8}1- 115 Scrappy W_ 107 Red Idol --107 Anx.ety _ 10* Meggy _ 112 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *SOo cla.m- 3-year-olas and up. 1 \ mi!es 
-W>ary Flower 113 xChatmin 105 Ivory Tip __ iir Azote no xSue Harpen 102 Brigler 11K xEnns SweeD 111 xMantados ... 111 Train Time 110 

EIGHTH 'SUBSTITUTE: RACE—Purse. 
furlongsCl mln*' 3’ye*r-°lds »nd up. 6 

?=!cr?ss„w 112 xl Might 104 xBlack Cherry 106 xWise Play. too xSomeone Else 107 Brevard 110 
w }*,!- w'tnsome Lassie los xStone Ranch 10. Skippy McGee 114 

ij9Pky L*e ..11* Blazing Torch 112 
NiPal,pw I*'* My Sonny 112 
xB'up, Mpiody 1<>2 xCee Jay Gee 107 
?Gc.i*0Si j-— 11R Byrd Lady 109 
J?n"yed dy }o* XF0Unt,'n Gr v« 

x Apprentice allowance claimed, leather, cloudy; track, heavy. 

Hawthorne Park 
By the Associated Press. 

•t 
—Purse. $1,000: claiming: ?" Varl£lds ‘"d upward O'j furlongs Lady Thirteen. 112 Miss Balko_114 Sword Dance.. 113 xFree Miss 105 Locked Out 

__ 110 xFiood Tide 112 Bolinvar 113 xOalley Sweep 11 2 xLillian Roth.. i<m xStar Blink 105 xHimulus 1 OR Town Lace.. 113 \Gr8nd Waters 112 xViragin Joo Smoking Torch. 114 xHder Jock 112 King Cotton 117 Empress Hills 114 
SECOND RACE—Purse $1,000: claim- 

: 3-year-olds and upward, fi1* furlongs 
xGo'd Mesh 103 Texas Way Ilf, xNellie Prances 10H Marfeu 116 xDodse Me 103 xDarby Dallas 111 
Parisian Witch 113 xButtermilk ]0S 
xGinocchio 111 My Crest HR Wacky Jack 114 New Discovery 117 
Bullanne.. 113 xRoman Gypsy ins Veiled Prophet. 11.3 Grey Ethel 105 
xThe Skipper 107 Chanting 113 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,000; claiming' 4-year-oids and up: 1 \ miles 
Lynette 104 xLonely Road.. 110 Beau Do- 103 Arieante 107 
Margo G-112 Valdlna Leo... 109 xSylcaug*_ 102 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,200: the Tagore: 3-year-olds and up: 6 furlongs. xDoublrab ill Torch Gleam. 114 O ffGuard-114 Shut Eye__ no Maihigh-110 Conscript_120 
FIFTH RACE—Purse,® 1,000: claiming 2- year-olds: 0 furlongs 

xCharlarmar 
__ 112 Saw Wood 114 Orlando Girl __ 110 Goal to Go l->o Bra-ve Chance 120 Tom Reay .I 

~ 

113 Miss Cedar_115 Latent._ 117 xBolute- 107 Lochness_ 113 
SIXTH RACE—Purse, S5.000 added: Hawthorne Autumn Handicap. 3-year-olds and upward; 1miles, 

a Pink Gal 114 Burning Star .113 
Valdina Groom. 112 Red Dock .. 120 Heartman 112 Vinum _ 106 Displayer 10K Bucking _108 
a Mucho Gusto los Sir Kid _1H 
a Smacked 11H Conscript __ log 
Montsln 112 

a Arcturus Stable and Miles & Ramsey 
entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—-Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds and upward: 1,'. miles. 
Smuggled In 114 Birkaboy 108 Sllverwood -ins Cornwallis_114 
Le Miserable ill xCity Boy_109 Wild Pigeon 114 Extended ... 114 xSpanish Belle 106 Chance Rav 114 Decourcy 109 Margee Noblt~ 106 
Knee Deep-114 Star 8tepper 114 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $1,000; claiming: 3- year-olds and ud: 1,’. miles. 
Cbigre .118 xJim Lipscomb. 113 
xHer Reigh ..111 Buss __ 118 
Miss Pittypat. 115 Shm Plaster 115 
xAlspur -113 xWatereure ...111 Lewis town -Ho xCantata ...110 
Equioval-104 Gypsy Monarch. 110 
Perplex-118 Three Clovers .. 116 

NINTH <SUB> RACE—Purse $1,000 
claiming; 3-year-olds and ud; 6*2 furlongs < chute*. 
xTuseo -11C Bright Play_HO 
Belton ... 117 Cossack Girl_114 
Barbara S._114 xCape Race_115 
Houral 113 xAmbo _105 
xGreen Whisk .loll Pleione _114 All Steele 113 Donnagina _114 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Cloudy and slow. 

Divorce Granted Mother 
Of Paulette Goddard 
By tne Associated Press. 

RENO. Oct. 3 —Mrs. Alta Fleming, 
mother of Screen Actress Paulette 
Goddard, won an uncontested di- 
vorce yesterday from Earl K. Flem- 
ing, Los Angeles mining man. on 
ground* of extreme cruelty and nan- 
support. 1 

k 

Belmont Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse $1 500: the Be-' 
Play Steeplechase Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and uo about 2 miles. 
Millrace ino boy _ _ 14,'t 
Chuckatuck (no boy _ 144 
Steve Brody mo boy _139 
Brother Jones mo boyi _144 
Pico Blanco 2nd mo boyi__l.Vi 

j Parma (Smith' _ 143 
aNational Anthem (no boy _. _141 
aWar Lance mo boyi __ _ 130 
The Beak ino boyi _ 13* 
Broadside Kink (no boyi 14* 
Bagpipe 'Slatei _137 

a Brookmeade Stable entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse *1 500: claiming 
3-year-olds and up. 7 furlongs. 
Misting (Renick’ __ _ J1 ■' 

Whistling Dick (no boyi _ 119 
xBlue Castle 'Day _ 

Vingt-et-Un 'Sehmidli 115 
a Julius Caesar 'Hull) ____ nJ 
Fettacairn 'Eads' _ 115 
Priority 'Eads' _ 109 
Ring Star mo boy _ 10a 
Ballast Reef -Meade)___ 110 
xHotzeg 'Garrai ZZZZ 11" 
aAx Peter Porter <Hildebrandtt in? 
xLady Infinite mo boy leg 

; Short Distance 1 Stout 1 11 * 
Allmar 'Rollins' 112 

a M M Gettinger-Balevllle Farm entry. 
THIRD RACE—Purse $1 500. S-year- ! olds, maidens: 7 furlongs. 

Solita 'Rodrigue*! 113 
Bardia mo boy ___ no 
Equinox 'Skelly) __ lib 
Baris 'Sehmidli _ Z 116 
At Which 'no boy) _113 
Pathfinder 'Donoso) 116 
Bucksm 'Wrighti _Z.ZZZZ 11" 
Fuego 'Bierman' _ _11b 
Tnerarch iStouti _ lib 
Sound Effect 'Mayl __ lib 
Saxon Paul (Stout)_ZI.ZZI Z lib 
Cut Rate 'Skelty _ 113 Philharmonic iMcCrearvl ___ Hb 
Columbus Day (Robertson) _1.1 116 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1 500; ela:m- 
ing: 2-year-olds: 1 mile. 
xBoot High 'Dayi _ __ _ 114 
Waddx iL'.ndberg' 114 
xBright World (Priter) _ 10b 
a Spritewick (no boy __ 114 
xPeace Fleet 'Strickler) __. ln-i 
Wise Colonel 'Wright* _ 11*. 
ax Tower Maid mo boy) _ 114 
xWhiscenden- 'Garza* 114 

a Tower Stable-Mrs H A Clark entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $in.ono added 
the Champagne Stakes 2-year-olds; 1 
mile 
Amphitheatre (Robertson) _ 119 Requested (Westrope* _ 11b 

j Louisville 2nd iCoule)_. 
~ *" 

106 
1 Trierarch 'Stout) _ Z 106 
: Fairaris (no boy)_HO 

Subdue (no boy) __Z 
”** 

HO Alsab (no boyi _ Z ~Z 12" 
Flaught (Taylor) _110 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $2,000 added the 
Hyder Ali Handicap: 3-year-olds and up- 
ward: Class "C"; 1,'. miles. 
Boysy ino boy). 10* Opera Hat (no boy*___~ 10* Gallaharlon ino boy) __ i]7 Lumiere (no boy) __ 11A Bala Ormont (no boy)__ 107 
Waller (no boy* ___ _ZI Hb Third Covey 'Skelly _Z_ZZZZ 113 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, $50,000 added, the New York Handicap: 3-year-old* and 
upward 2'< miles. 
Equitable iSkelly)_ log 
Obash (No boy ____Z 10" Filesto (Watson) _ Z no Corydon (Meade*. _ .. jo.o Market Wise 'James' 

~ 

ns 
a Tola Rose iGarza)__ in? A1 Au Feu Strickler) _. I04 Equilox 'Craig' 
Snot Put 'Garner' .Z 126 Lovely Niaht (Wall)_ 107 
Fenelon (Stout).. _ HP 
a Dark Discovery 1 Madden)ZZZZ’*.. pg 
Piping Rock 'no boy). 104 

a A. J Sackett-J. A. Bell. Si., entry. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $2,500: claim- mg. 3-year-olds and upward, 1'* miles xAl Au Feu (Strickler).. 
a 

115 Aureole iSkelly) __ 103 Satin Cap 'Eads)~Z -fik Starhke 'McCreary) ins xRussia (Garza.) _ jib xThe Rage (Coule* 
^Apprentice allowance claimed. Weather drizzling; track good. 

Rockingham Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $800: elalming 3-year-olds and upward 8 furlongs. 
m1!? Martin .111 Macks Arrow ..111 Noble Boy -111 Infldox top xspiuway 104 Claro _ 111 xWarrmg witch 10S Hard Loser Jis *Ar*°c 

_ 
10R *Gay Balko.Ii: 100 Gay Troubador. 109 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800 claiming* 
?;y^'oMs flnd uP*’»rd 6 furlongs. Mshdl -113 Dogrose infi Yanme Sid ...111 Charlies Lady 10’ Screen Test-104 Last Frontier.. 115 Mowseen -111 xCircus Wings 107 
xChattergal in5 Count Cotton 111 Maetown __ 113 

THIRD RACE—Purse $800; 2-year-olds « furlongs tchute*. 
Bombing ilO Mlndeful Ins 
xSomervUle 105 Valdma Fair _V. 117 xTourlst Lady .107 Dimness _llo 
xSuperior -lOS Header _lin Mellow 107 Tryandgetlt Ilo Senorlt* Leona 107 xReckless Saxon 105 
JYes!ow -113 Pneumatlqua .. llo Royal Ink.109 

FOURTH RACE—Purse S800: claiming 3-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs ichutt) 
xPaddy ... 110 xKleig Light .113 Jelwell -110 Cadet Bob_11’ 
Late Pass_113 Ball o’ Plre_11 
Mosawtre -113 Range Dust_113 
Don Pecos_113 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *! 000; eUimtng 3-year-olds and up: 8 furlong* (ehute). 
xFrits -112 Within 11 •> 

Stingaling inn High Plaid 111 
Boy Baby-117 xRemerkable __ 108 
Duntde -111 Argella _11 
xBilmy Spring 112 8treet Arab __ 113 
Red War 113 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, $1,100: elelm- 
ing. 3-year-olds and up: 8 furlongs. 
Wise Bee 113 Time o’ War 11* 
Purcellville 111 Prairie Do* inn 
xBright Trace 103 Tony Weaver 113 
Brlargo 103 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $900: claiming: 
3- year-olds and up: 1,'. miles 
Rahanee 110 Kurdistan ... 113 
Wanna Hygro 112 Skagway 102 
Detroit II 105 Briar Sharo_113 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming: 
4- year-old* and up: Imiles 
xOrandio*o 112 Top Staff 110 
xCountry Las* _ 107 Billy Bee _115 
Giggle Lee 113 Pistol Pete.115 
xOispgr de Sale 110 Slump ... 117 
xBaby Talk_112 Tatratown_ 11* 
xWlnter Sea_10P Jotemdowa_113 
Qu aroma. _115 • 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Raining and muddy. 
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PORTSMOUTH, N. H.—PUTTING NEW PI NCH INTO BRITAIN'S 
NAVY—This overhead view of the British submarine Parthian 
shows the stern of the undersea craft extending out from the 
Navy Yard dock here, where it has been undergoing repairs. 
Note the workmen engaged in making repairs on the deck. Pub- 
lication of photographs and news stories on repairs to British 
ships in United States Navy Yards hitherto has been withheld 
on the request of Secretary Knox, on the contention such pub- 
lication would be of military value to Germany. 

Gas Shortage Called 
'Manufactured' Crisis 

By Senator O’Daniel 
Says Pipeline Plan Won't 
Stand Investigation; New 
Report to Be Made 

•y the Associated Press. 
The Senate Oil Investigating Com- 

mittee arranged today lor a new 

report on the Eastern Seaboard's' 
threatened petroleum shortage, and 

' 

one member — Senator O'Daniel, ! 

Democrat, of Texas—charged that it 
Was all a "manufactured emergency.” j 

Senator O'Daniel, who has critl- i 
cized a plan to build a 24-inch pipe- i 

line from Texas to New York, told 
reporters he was satisfied that -suffi- 
cient oil could be delivered by rail 
to the Atlantic coast area to offset 
the drain on supplies caused by an 
excess of 175.000 barrels daily con- 
sumption over present shipments. 

Says Plan Won’t Stand Probe. 
“I am fully convinced.” he said, 

"that the railroads can deliver 200.- 
D00 barrels of oil a day. This is a 
manufactured emergency to build a 

pipeline and it won't stand exami- j 
nation.” 

The pipeline proposal has been | 
aupported by Secretary of the In- 
terior Ickes, who also is petroleum j 
co-ordinator, who said 12 companies 
thus far had agreed to .loin in oper- 
ation of a pipeline. But Senator 
O'Daniel has objected that it might 
later be used to pipe natural gas 
out of Texas, thus depriving that 
State of a valuable asset in its cam- 

paign to obtain new industries. 
New Report Awaited. 

Senator O'Daniel’s assertion that 
the railroads were capable of de- 
livering sufficient additional supplies 
found support among other mem- 

bers of the committee, but Chair- 
man Maloney said the group would : 

await the filing of a new report on 

the Eastern Seaboard situation be- j 
fore taking any further action in j 
the oil shortage controversy. 

This report, being compiled by Mr. j 
Ickes’ aides, is expected to show [ 
whether the curtailment of gasoline | 
sales and increases in shipments to 
date have succeeded in reducing the 
drain on admittedly sizable reserves. 

Patterson Urges Both 

Wage and Price Control 
By the Associated Press. 

Robert P Patterson. Undersec- 
retary of War. told Congress today 
that thp War Department felt that ! 
“adequate price control authority is j 
essential to our national defense 
effort,” 

Adding that there was an impera- 
tive need to control wasres as well j 
as prices. Mr. Patterson also de- ! 
dared in testimony before the House j 
Banking Committee that “the spirit 
of the men in the armed forces" 
would "be impaired by the sight of 
unregulated inflation and profiteer- 1 
lng in the Nation as a whole.” 

“Only through adequate price i 

controls can we be assured of timely j 
and adequate production to meet 
our military needs and only through 
adequate price controls can we 

minimize the cost of our defense 
requirements,” he said. 

He ursed broad and flexible legis- j 
lation with administration, as far as 

practicable, under a single head. 

Warren's Lost Soldiers 
Trucked Back to Fort 
By the Associated Press. 

LARAMIE, Wyo., Oct. 3—Fifty- 
five soldiers who went 12 hours j 
without food in a vacant farmhouse 
after becoming lost while on maneu- 

vers, were trundled back to Fort 
Warren in trucks today. 

Five members of the original 
group of 60 walked 23 miles through 
a snowstorm in search of food and 
warmth and to report the plight of 
their companions. 1 

A 

Eastern Oil Dealers 
Back Ickes, Criticize 
Senate Inquiry 

Letter to Roosevelt 
Calls Investigation of 
Shortage 'Biased' 

Support for the position taken by 
Secretary Ickes asf-y>etroleuHB Co- 
ordinator was registered today by 
the Atlantic Coast Oil Association's 
Conference representing fuel oil 
dealers from Maine to Virginia, in 
a letter to President Roosevelt. 

The statement, listing W. H* But- 
ler of Passaic, N. J., as chairman, 
and Clyde G. Morrill of Boston as 

secretary, voices a ‘'suspicion" that 
the reeent. senatorial investigation 
as to oil shortage was ‘'biased'’ and 
the conclusions were reached with- 
out full consideration of vital facts. 

Letter Made Public. 
A copy of the letter to the Presi- 

dent as released to newspapers said: 
“It is the considered opinion of 

the Atlantic Coast Oil Association's 
Conference in meeting assembled, 
and representing the distribution of 
millions of gallonage of fuel oils 
and range oils for home heating and 
cooking on the Eastern Seaboard 
that you should lend every possible 
public and administrative support 
to the Petroleum Co-ordinator for 
National Defense In his efforts to 
restrict the consumption of gaso- 
line for non-essential use. so that 
a reserve stock of fuel oils can be 
maintained on the Eastern Sea- 
board against the possibility of a 

severe winter and for defense by 
our Army and Navy. 

Blow to Defense Feared. 
“Any possible shortage of fuel oils 

for home heating and cooking would 
vitally affect millions of families 
and would be a serious blow to our 

defense effort. This conference 
wishes to go on record with you and 
the public that we fully support 
the effort which has been made and 
is being made by the petroleum 
co-ordinator for national defense to 
insure an ample supply of fuel oil 
on the Eastern Seaboard for the 
coming winter to meet any contin- 
gency and emergency. 

“Also, that this conference sus- 

pects that the recent senatorial in- 
vestigation of the oil shortage was 
biased, and the conclusions of the 
committee were reached without a 
full and intelligent consideration 
of vital facts, weather contingency, 
and requirements of national de- 
fense.” 

nation uraer Approved. 
The conference last night in New 

York approved the new Government 
gasoline rationing order, effective 
yesterday, but advocated local ad- 
ministration of its rules, the Asso- 
ciated Press reported. 

Sol Herzog, counsel for the con- 
ference, interpreted the order to 
provide that dealers would get about 
16 per cent less than needed to 
supply the present full retail de- 
mand. The order allots dealers for 
this month 95.5 per cent of last 
October's quantities. 

Defense Bond Group 
Will Meet Tonight 

A meeting of the Citizens' Com- 
mittee for the Sale of Defense 
bonds and stamps will be held at 
8.15 o'clock tonight In the Metro- 
politan Baptist Church on R street, 
between Twelfth and Thirteenth 
streets N.W. 

William Pickens of the Treasury 
Department will be the principal 
speaker, urging the public to buy 
Defense bonds and stamps. 

Park Service Talks Start 
The National Park Service will 

open Its 1941-42 series of illustrated 
lectures at 8 p.m. Wednesday In the 

departmental auditorium, with a 

talk on "Crater Lake, the Story of a 
Volcano.” The lecture will be given 
by John E. Doerr, Jr., chief of the 
naturalist division of the aervlee. 

ii 

Looking almost as good as new, H. M. S. Illustrious, one of Britain’s largest aircraft carriers, 
rides at anchor at the United States Navy Yard at Portsmouth, Va. The ship has been undergo- 
ing repairs to damages received in a battle with Stuka dive bombers in the Mediterranean. 
«•-----.< 

Different Methods and Dates for Tank Car 
Counts May Explain Conflict in Estimates 

By J. A. U LtAKV, 
If you are wondering how two 

agencies could set out to count the 
idle tank cars on the railroad tracks 
of America and come back 18,000 
cars apart in their estimates, a care- 
ful reading of the last two days of 
testimony before the Senate Oil In- 
vestigating Committee may help to 
clear up the mystery. 

The committee, which reached the 
preliminary conclusion three weeks 
ago that there is no shortage in oil 
on the Eastern Coast except a short- 
age in surplus, apparently was not 
shaken from that view as it sus- 
pended further hearings today to 
watch developments. 

After hearing Federal Petroleum 
Co-ordinator Harold L. Ickes assert 
there are not more than 5,192 tank 
cars available to increase oil ship- 
ments to the East, and John J. Pel- 
ley, president of the Association of 
American Railroads, come back with 
a table showing the location of 
23.595 tank cars listed as surplus 
in excess of two-day loading re- 

quirements, Chairman Maloney, 
Democrat, of Connecticut, made this 
general comment: 

"It doesn't appear to me the hear- 
ings of Wednesday and Thursday 
have materially changed the situa- 
tion. If there is any, it seems to 
me to be one of improvement. I 
still feel that, always barring un- 

foreseen events, any shortage that 
may exist should be quickly over- 
come." 

Others Dispute Shortage. 
Senator Burton, Republican, of 

Ohio, reached the conclusion there 
is "no semblance of a shortage" if 
the railroads can make good Mr. 

| Pelley's confident statement that 
there are enough tank cars available 
to begin transportation within two 
weeks. 200.000 barrels of oil a day 
to the Eastern Seaboard. 

And Senator Barbour. Republican, 
of New Jersey, a third committee 
member, remarked at the conclusion 
of Mr. Pelley's testimony that it 
was “very clear and very com- 

pelling.” 
To get back to conflicting esti- 

mates of the railroad executive and 
the Federal co-ordinator's transpor- 
tation experts on tank cars, the rec- 
ord of the hearings reveals these 
factors, which may explain the di- 
vergence of figures, at least in part: 

Each went to a different source 
for their inventory of cars: each 
estimate was based on conditions as 

of a different date, three weeks 
apart; each conclusion may be based 
on a different definition of what 
constitutes a "surplus” car. 

Feiley oot Track Figure*. 
“I judge from the testimony as 

presented.” Chairman Maloney said 
today, "that the inquiry of the 
Transportation Committee of the 
Federal Co-ordinator's Office was 
made by wire to the tank car com- 

panies, whereas the inquiry of the 
Association of American Railroads 
was made by actual examination on 
railroad tracks at leading points.” 

The testimony shows that only a 
small percentage of the tank cars 
hauled over the rails are owned by 
the railroads, and that the Ickes fig- 
ures were based on a telegraphed 
questionnaire to the tank car own- 
ers. 

Mr. Pelley, on the other hand, said 
he asked the railroads to make a 
check of the tank cars on their 
lines, and he filed yesterday a de- 
tailed tabulation of the number re- 
ported from each loading point 
throughout the country, which pro- 
duced his higher estimate. 

Both surveys were made after Mr. j 
Pelley gave the Senate his original 
prediction on September 3 that there 
were approximately 20.000 tank cars 
available to increase oil shipments 
to the East. 

But the record shows that the 
transportation subcommittee for 
this area, w-hich made Mr. Ickes’ in- 
ventory, based its report to the 
Federal Co-ordinator on conditions 
as of September 7. Mr. Pelley testi- 
fied the railroad check-up on which 
his figures are based was as of Sat- 
urday, September 27, three weeks 
later. 

147,838 in Inventory. 
One of the exhibits placed in the 

record by Mr. Ickes was a letter from 
C. F. Dowd, chairman of the tank 
car subcommittee for this area, in 
New York City. It was dated Sep- 
tember 12, and gave the results of 
the September 7 check-up with tank 
car owners, on which Mr. Ickes 
based his net estimate of only 5,192 
cars available. 

Shown in detail in an accom- 
panying table, it will be noted from 
this survey that of the total of 
147,838 tank cars reported in the in- 
ventory. only 9.600 wrere owned by 
railroads, the majority being owned 
by oil companies and tank car leas- 
ing companies. 

One of the questions that has 
arisen in the minds of some of the 
Senate investigators is whether the 
owners of tank cars are in as good 
a position as the railroads to report 
on the status of cars after they 
have been leased and get out on the 
rails. 

After giving the Federal Co-ordi- 
nator the September 7 inventory, 
showing 7,744 can reported as sur- 

k 
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Basis for Ickes' Estimate Wo of ears 
abort reported 

by owners 
Tots! No of cars needed for 

_ 
Companies. wired. osurelus. Immediate ust. 

Leasing 36 93.841 7,340 75 
Railroads 22 9.600 87 0 
Oil 59 35.757 242 2,359 
Miscellaneous _• 71 8.640 75 118 

Totals .188 147 838 7744 2.652 

This is the tabulated result of the query to tank car owners on 

ceptember 7, on which the Federal petroleum co-ordinator based his 
rstimate of 5.192 available cars—the difference between 7 744 cars 

reported as surplus and 2,552 reported by the owners to be needed 
for immediate use. 

I 
plus, less 2.552 reported as needed 
for immediate use, or a net of 5.192, 
Mr. Dowd added the following com- 

ments on his survey: 
"Certain owners reported 2,343 

cars as not being suitable for pe- 
troleum products. All owners con- 
tacted replied to our telegram 
Owners of less than 25 cars, other 
than the United States Army and 

Navyr, who own 658 cars, did not 
receive the inquiry, but operate a 
total of only 1.907 cars. The grand 
total of all tank cars considered to 
be in service is 150.403. 

Future Surpluses Indicated. 
*'It should be stated that one of 

the largest tank car leasing com- 

panies reported 'based on previous 
reasonable service performances we 

expect 2.000 or 3.000 cars to be avail- 
able in next 30 to 60 days.’ In our 
recapitulation above we have con- 
sidered this particular owner as 

having no surplus cars at the pres- 
ent time. In all other cases where 
owners stated that they had no sur- 

plus now, but expected to have sur- 
plus cars at a later date, we have 
listed as no surplus,’ as our survey 
was made with relation to car supply 
as of the date of our telegram. 

"As to cars reported short, from 
information reaching this commit- 
tee it is believed that the great ma- 

jority of these 2.552 cars are re- 

quired for emergency movement of 
petroleum and its products into 
District 1, as two companies report- 
ed a shortage of 2.100 cars. 

"In submitting the attached re- 

port the committee does so calling 
attention to the fact that the figures 
submitted by tank car owners cover > 

the surplus cars not in use as of 
September 7, 1941, which we believe 
is the proper way to find out the | 
number of idle ojc surplus cars as 
of the date of the check. 

The committee has not attempted 
to check or know if cars considered 
as being In service or use are being 
used as efficiently as they should or 

can be. With the increased need 
and demand for more cars, no doubt 
there can be some additional cars 

made available by more efficient 
use of tank cars generally, but the 
committee is not in a position to 
know or estimate what additional 
cars may be made available in the 
future as a result of the railroads 
giving more prompt movement of 
tank cars both loaded and empty, 
spotting or picking up cars more 

promptly or of consignees unload-1 
ing same in less time because of the 
need for more cars.” 

Two-Hav Loading figure. 
The railroad cheek-up filed by Mr. 

Pelley yesterday, as of last Saturday, 
covered hundreds of loading points 
in 42 States and the District of Co- 
lumbia. It gave the exact number 
of tank cars on hand at each place, 
the average daily shipments at each 
point during the previous five days, 
and the surplus in excess of two- 
days’ loading requirements. In 
other words, this tabulation, which 
resulted in the estimate of 23,595 
surplus cars, was based on the theory 
that two days of loading require- 
ments is an ample margin to de- 
duct from cars on hand in arriving 
at surplus, and makes allowances 
for the probability that cars will be 
■coming in as others go out. 

For example, Mr. Pelley's report 
showed 199 cars on hand at Mobile, 
Ala., and the average daily ship- 
ments there, 67. Deducting 134 
(twice the daily average shipping 
requirement) from the 199, left 65 
cars reported as surplus at that 
point. 

Mr. Ickes also placed in the record 
another letter, written September 
17 by W. Alton Jones, chairman of 
the Transportation Committee for 
this area, in forwarding Mr. Dowd's 
Inventory of 5.122 available cars. 

Comments on Estimates. 
Mr. Jones made some comments 

on the higher railroad estimates. He 
wrote, in part: 

(1) "You will note that there is 
a wide discrepancy between this fac- 
tual Inventory of cars and state- 
ments which have appeared in the 
press recently, which has left the 
impression that there are 20,000 idle 
tank cars now standing ready to be 
placed in service for the transporta- 
tion of oil to District 1 (the Atlantic 
Coast area), which has felt most 
acutely the effects of the diversion 
of tanker transportation to the 
shuttle service. In submitting the 
subcommittee's report, we wish to 
call your attention to the fact that 
the inventory of surplus cars, which 
they have made, does not indicate 
the exact location of the surplus 
equipment. It is assumed that the 
surplus cars reported are located in 

r • 

various parts of the United States. ! 
The subcommittee has directed 
further inquiry to tank car owners 
in an effort to secure the location of 
surplus cars in each district and as 

soon as this information is available 
it will be filed with your office. 

(2> "The survey or inventory just 
completed by the committee is the 
first complete report on this subject 
available to this committee. 

<3i "The subcommittee has been 
informed that the statements here- 
tofore made as to surplus cars were 

based upon a theoretical formula, 
which took into account many fac- 
tors and operating practices not 
now’ uniform in the handling of 
equipment, such as seven-day load- 
ing, immediate loading and unload- 
ing of cars upon receipt by con- 

signor or consignee, immediate pick- 
ing up of loaded and empty cars by 
railroad equipment, etc. Investiga- 
tion which has been made of prac- 
tices now in effect by large oil com- 

panies utilizing tank cars for the 
movement of petroleum or its prod- 
ucts in this district indicates that 
some companies are operating on a 

seven-day basis for loading and un- 

loading. and have tried to effect 
maximum efficiency in the handling 
of this equipment in their own and 
the public interest. To what extent 
further efficiency might be gained 
through more prompt loading and 
unloading by shippers and con- 

signees we cannot at this time de- 
termine." 

Dumfries Policeman Named 
MANASSAS, Va.. Oct. 3 (Special). | 

—Acting on a request from the 
Prince William County Board of 
Supervisors, Circuit Judge Walter T. 
McCarthy has appointed Joseph 
Amidon of Triangle to the police 
force of the Dumfries-Triangle area. 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
In recess. 

Special committee renews study 
of defense housing. 
House: 

In recess. 

Banking Committee continues 
hearings on price-control bill. 

Weather Repor 
(Furnished by the United 

District of Columbia—Considers): 
occasional brief showers tonight and ti 
about 70 degrees; moderate to fresh 

Maryland—Considerable cloudin 
occasional brief showers; somewhat 

Virginia—Occasional showers in 
portion tonight and tomorrow; conti 

West Virginia—Considerable cloi 
night and tomorrow', somewhat warm 

Five-day forecast for the period from** 
7:30 p.m. Friday. October 3. 1941. to 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday October 8. 1941. inclusive. 

Middle Atlantic States (District of Co- 
lumbia. Virginia New Jersey. Delaware. 
Maryland. Eastern Pennsylvania and New 
York)—Moderate showers first half of Pe- 
riod. followed by generally fair. Quite 
warm at beginning of period, followed by 
seasonal temperatures after Monday. 

Ohio Valley (Kentucky. Ohio, West Vir- 
ginia. Western Pennsylvania) and Ten- 
nessee—Moderate showers at beginning of 
period, followed by mostly fair Above 
normal temperature at beginning of pe- 
riod. followed by near or slightly below. 

An extensive mass of warm and moist 
tropica! air is spreading northeastward 
irom the Gulf States into the Central 
Valleys, the Lake region, accompanied bv 
rather general showers. This tropical air 
is displacing the cooler air ovex the Mid- 
dle and North Atlantic States. Since yes- 
terday morning there have been some pre- 
cipitation over much of the United States, 
except portions of the Carolines and 
Georgia, the extreme northern plains and 
portions of the Pacific States Rather heavy 
rains were reported near the East Gulf 
Coast and in portions of Illinois and Mis- 
souri. Cooler weather is spreading south- I 
eastward over the middle and southern 
plains and the extreme upper Mississippi 
Valley. 

Report for Last 21 Hours. 
Temperature. Barometer. 

Yesterday— Degrees. Inches. 
4 p m.___ 76 30.25 
8 p.m. _ 71 30.27 
Midnight _ 69 30.30 

Today— 
4 i.m. «7 30.24 
8 ».m. _ 87 30 24 
Noon _ 74 30.18 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest, 1(K«. on July 28. 
Lowest. 3 5. on March 3 8. 

Humidity for Last 24 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 97 per cent at fl a m. 
Lowest. 61 P^r cent at 1 p.m. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

High _ 6:24 a.m. 7:10 a.m. I 
Low _ 12:40 a.m. 1:37 a.m. 
High _ 6:48 p.m. 7:30 p.m. 
Low _ 1:09 p.m. 1:54 p.m. j 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in Inches In the 

Capital (current month to date)- 
Month. 1941. 

January _3.04 
February_O.P2 
March_2.56 
April —--2.73 
UlT_i_1.68 
Juris__4.38 
July _6.87 
Auruet___1.82 
September __0.53 
October_0.27 
NovcinMr___ 

=-„ || , ||—1|— — 

While the ships are laid up these British officers, clad in their informal shorts, take advantage 
of their respite from sea and air warfare. Left to right are Lt. Comdr. S. Barrett, Comdr. P. Yorke 
and Lt. John S. Comming. They are attached to the fleet air staff of the Illustrious and Formidable. 

—A. P. Photos. 

Meeting Is Called 
To Overcome Lag in 
Red Cross Campaign 

Memberships to Date 
Fall About 5,000 
Behind Last Year 

Volunteers working for the Red 
Cross Roll Call have been called 
to an emergency meeting at 4:30 
o'clock Monday afternoon at head- 

quarters, 2020 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W., to consider means of speeding 
up a drive now lagging behind last 

year's record. 

Chairman Edgar Morris called 
the meeting, with all leaders ex- 

pected to attend. It was planned 
to speed the reporting system to 

keep the city posted on the progress 
of the drive. 

Mr. Morris expressed the opinion 
that residents are enrolling in large 
numbers, but some chairmen anc 

area leaders are not turning in re- 

ports as rapidly as they might. 
Late reports were that 26.832 

members had enrolled in the first 
10 days of the silver anniversary 
campaign, or approximately 5,000 
less than at the corresponding time 
last year. The quota this year is 
25 per cent above that last year. 

David E. McCoy, general chair- 
man of the Business Committee, 
yesterday reported that the follow- 
ing concerns had enrolled 100 per 
cent: Lemer Shop. Carty Electric 
and Armature Service, Fields 
Twenty-two Fifty. Inc.; Brewood, 
Inc., and Harry Kaufman, Inc. 

Edward T. Stafford, vice chair- 
man of the Utilities Committee, in 
a recent radio talk outlined the 
many services which the local chap- 
ter Is performing. He emphasized 
the added load the chapter is bear- 
ing because of defense activities at 
home and increased demands for 
war relief supplies from abroad. 

Defense Stamps Urged 
As Bridge Prizes 

Award of defense savings stamps 
as bridge party prizes is suggested 
to church groups and others giving 
such entertainments by the Rev. A. 
Russell Phelan of St. Ann's Cath- 
ode Church. 

The stamps were used exclusively 
as prizes at the annual garden and 
bridge party of his congregation 
Wednesday night. Leaflets explain- 
ing the defense savings program 
vere distributed during the affair. 

■ 

I 
States Weather Bureau!. 

le cloudiness and rather warm, with 
morrow; lowest temperature tonight 
jvinds, mostly southerly, 
ess tonight and tomorrow, with 
varmer in the interior tonight, 
vest, a few scattered showers in east 
nued warm. 

idiness with occasional showers to- 
?r in northeast portion tonight. 

Record for Last 24 Hour*. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 77. at 2 p.m. yesterday. Year 

ago 50. 
Lowest, 60. at 6:30 a m. today. Year 

ago. 51. 

The San and Moon. 
Rises. Set*. 

Sun. today _ 6:06 5 49 
Sun. tomorrow 6 oh 5:48 
Moon, today 5.0fip.m. 4:19am 

Automobile lights mu*t be turned on 
one-nali hour after sunset. 

River Report. 
Potomac and 8henandoah Rivers clear 

at Harper.5: Ferry; Potomac clear ai Great 
Falls todRy. 

Weather In Various Cities. 

Temp. Rain- 
Stations. Vr High. Low. fall Weather. 

Abilene A .82 81 80 157 Cloudy 
Albany 30.20 74 53 0.38 Rain 
Atlanta 30.16 83 08 Cloudy 
Atl. City.. 30.26 88 67 0.02 Rain 
Baltimore 30.23 76 64 0.01 Rain 
B’mingham 30.10 80 72 _ 

Bismarck _ 29.99 58 33 _ Clear 
Boston_ 30.34 74 55 Rain 
Buffalo 30.06 72 59 0.39 Rain 
Butte 30.05 51 29 Cloudy 
Charleston 30.21 7P 75 0.04 Cloudy 
Chicago 29.85 68 65 1.74 Rain 
Cincinnati 30.03 85 67 0.19 Rain 
Cleveland 30.03 09 04 0.04 Cloudy 
Columbia 30.20 89 71 _ Cloudy 
Davenport 29.85 68 64 1.68 Cloudy 
Denver 30.10 48 36 0.18 Clear 
Des Moines 29.82 67 64 0.06 Cloudy 
Detroit 29.99 67 62 0.26 Rain 
El Paso __ 29.70 82 67 Clear 
Galveston 29.89 88 80 0.06 Cloudy 
Huron 30.03 60 44 0 46 Cloudy 
Ind'napolis 24.97 75 65 0.19 Rain 
Jack’ville 30.17 9<» 72 Cloudy 
Kans. City 29.85 72 68 1.55 Rain 
L. Angeles 29.78 82 68 Clear 
Louisville 30.01 84 68 Rain 
Miami 30.00 80 80 _ Clear 
Mpls.-St. P. 29.85 68 50 0.17 Ciuuuy 
N. Orleans 30.01 81 76 1.20 Clear 
New York 30.28 75 64 Cloudy 
Norfolk 30.27 88 71 Foggy 
Okla. City 29.87 79 69 0.53 Cloudy 
Omaha _ 29.92 7n 54 0.02 Cloudy 
Phila'phia 30.25 74 63 0.01 Rain 
Phoenix 29.65 90 56 0.08 Cloudy 
Pittsburgh 30.12 71 64 0.18 Cloudy 
P Hand.Me. 30.36 75 45 Cloudy 
P land Ore. 30.22 02 54 Cloudy 
Raleigh 30.25 88 70 Foggy 
St Lofcis 28.89 79 70 0.01 Cloudy 
8. Lake C. 30 04 55 34 Clear 
8. Antonio 29.82 88 76 0.01 Rain 
San Diego 29 78 72 00 _ Cloudy 
8. Fra'cuco 29 87 80 60 _ Clear* 
Seattle __ 30.08 59 65 Rain 
Spokane.. 30.05 68 43 _Cloudy 

WABHjD'C. 30 24 ?7 fll "I Sate 
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Alpinists Prepare to Rescue 
'Chutist Atop Devil's Tower 
By the Associated Press. 

SUNDANCE, Wyo., Ort. 3- 
George Hopkins, wise-cracking 
daredevil from Rapid City, S. Dak. 

still was king of the mountain today 
atop skv-spearing Devils Tower, 
and he had official oraers not to 
abandon his throne until he is 
rescued by experienced Alpinists. 

The 30-year-old former R. A. F 
parachute instructor spent a second 
night on his tight little island a 

quarter of a mile in the Wyoming 
sky last night, this time in royal 
style. 

He had an Army field tent, heavy 
blankets, a packaged dinner and a 

pair of sneakers for the descent, 
which were dropped with other pro- 
visions late yesterday by Clyde Ice, 
Spearfish, S. Dak flyer. 

Skimming the flat top of the cold 
and windy pinnacle, Mr. Ice tossed 
13 packages out of his plane and 
scored 13 bulls-eyes. 

A Rocky Mountain National Park 
ranger, Ernest Field, and a private 
mountain guide, Warren Gorrel. ot 
Denver were expected to reach the 
Northeastern Wyoming rock spire 
late today to rescue Mr. Hopkins, 
who parachuted to a spot landing 
atop the tower early Wednesday on 1 

a wager. 
The daredevil was ordered h- 

todian N. F. Joyner, after he had 
ventured 20 feet down a she>. 

of the Devils Tower National Mon- 
ument yesterday, to stay on top until 
he was rescued. 

Mr. Hopkins joked with a crowd 
of 250 persons gathered at the base 
of the 1.280-foot tower yesterday. 

Using a megaphone dropped from 
a plane, he shouted "Send me up 
some funny papers." To a news- 
paperman who hollered that he 
wanted an interview, Mr. Hopkins 
screeched: 

“Come on up I'll give you one " 

Neither Mr Gorrell nor Mr Field 
has climbed the lava monolith. Both 
are experienced in other hazardous 
climbs in the Roeki°s. however, and 
they took plenty of rope, spikes and 
other equipment for the rescue. 

Mr. Hopkins has 2 400 feet of 
heavy rope with him. dropped from 
planes, but he spent most of yester- 
day untangling it. 

Shetzer Named Zionist 
Executive Director 

Appointment of Simon Shetzer cf 

Detroit as executive director of the 
Zionist Organization of America has 
been announced by headquarters of 
the organization here. Judge Louis 
E. Levinthal of Philadelphia, presi- 
dent. made the appointment. 

Mr. Shetzer succeeds Rabbi Isa- 
iore Breslau of Washington, who 
-esigned recently. 

I HERZOG'S • F STREET AT 9lh 1 

I ££• SOFT AS A 1 
I KITTEN, K\ 1 
I BUT A BEAR ^ j 1 
I TOR WEAR . . . Vy I 

| ROCKORA I 
|| THE TRIPLE-BLENDED 

|| YEAR ’ROUND COAT! M 

29.50 
Ordinory coot fobrics 
ore woven of just one 

fibre—of wool, for 

example. But Rock- 
ora is blended of three 
fibres Alpoco ond 

Mohair end Wool. So 
you get the advan- 
tages of oil three in o 

(ingle coat. It's this 

Triple-Blending that 
not only makes Rock- 
ora soft ond luxurious, 
but makes it rugged 
ond long-wearing, 
too! Why not come 

in and choose your 
favorite model today? 

CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS 

INVITED 



Warburg Commends 
Recreation Group 
For Unity Effort 

Congress at Baltimore 
Told Problem of Idleness 
Will Follow Defense 

By HENRY A. MITSTIN, 
Star Stan Correspondent. 

BALTIMORE. Oct. 3.—'The 26th 
annual National Recreation Con- 
gress, called one of “the most re- 
markable exhibitions of national 
unity the country has ever seen" by 
Frederick M. Warburg, a member of 
the board of directors of the Na- 
tional Recreation Association, which 
sponsored it, closed shortly after 
noon today. 

At the end of the conference, the 
Recreation Workers of America, a 

professional group participating, an- 
nounced adoption of two resolutions, 
the first asking President Roosevelt 
to include professional recreation 
workers under the Social Security 
Act. 

The second resolution requested 
the Civil Service Commission to 
establish a classification for recrea- 
tion workers employed by the Fed- 
eral Government. 

Sees 5-Hour Day. 
Mr. Warburg, well-known New 

York banker and recreation leader, who presided over the final session 
today, declared the interest and en- 
thusiasm maintained by the more 
than 1,600 delegates during the five 
days of the convention was "one of 
those things that can only happen 
in a democracy.” 

"It was an indication of things to I 
come,” Mr. Warburg said. He told 
the press that after the war there 
would be a "two-job curriculum,” 
explaining that as the "machine! 
age" progresses the Nation's work j 
day will be tut from 8 to 5 hours. 

“When that happens we won't be I 
able to afford loafing,” he stated.! 
"We will have to substitute second- 
ary jobs like truck gardening or 
handicraft to take up the slack.” j Leadership Needed. 

This in turn will call for leader-; 
ship, he continued, pointing out that j 
the National Recreation Association, 
by reason of its being the only or- 

ganization that has given leisure- 
time activities full consideration, is 
the only group fully equipped to1 
furnish that leadership. 

He said that national defense has 
thrown the whole problem of leisure- J 
time activity into sharp focus; that 
people who never before gave it a 

thought have been brought to a sud- j den realization of its importance, 
and the-t they are beginning to look 
upon the National Recreation As- 
sociation as a "post-graduate school j for recreation.” 

Mr. Warburg said one of the big- j 
gest problems of the recreation as- I 
sociation has been securing money, j 
pointing out that in recent years it ! 
has operated on a “pitifully small j 
budget” of about $200,000 a year, all 
from voluntary contributions. 

“If we are to do the job people are ! 
beginning to look to us to do," he 
continued, “the association will need ! 
not less than $500,000." 

c-ninusiasm Lautipci. 
He added that there is an excellent 

chance of getting the money “if the 
people attending this convention j 
carry home with them the same en- : 
thusiasm they have shown here." j 

Election of the following officers 
for the Recreation Workers of Amer- 
ica was announced: F. S. Matthew- 
son, Plainfield. N. J., president; 
Charles English, Philadelphia, first 
vice president; R. W. Robertson, 
Oakland, Calif., second vice presi- 
dent; Carl Schmitt, Media, Pa„ sec- 

retary, and Miss Jessie Schofield, I 
Salt Lake City. Utah, treasurer. 

Elected members at large were ! 
Jacob Feldman. West Hartford. 
Conn.: James Garrison, Austin, Tex.; j 
Arch Flannery. Battle Creek, Mich.: I 
Charles Cranford, White Plains. N. 
Y, and Duncan Russell, Boston, i 
Mass. 

Last night Charles W. Eliot, 2d, i 
director of the National Resources 
Planning Board, asked the “very real 
and immediate co-operation” of the 
delegates in compiling "ideas from 
b 11 over the country to be put into 
effect after the defense effort.” 

Discussing recreation and munici- 
pal planning. Mr. EUot told the con- 
gress that President Roosevelt had 
assigned to the Planning Board the 
task of working out a long-range 
national recreation program that 
will make for a better balance in 
the lives of people in every circum- 
stance.” 

There will be large reserves of idle 
Man power after the defense effort. 
Mr. Eliot predicted, that will have to 
be put to work “producing for peace” | 
as they produced for war. He sug- 
gested putting them to work rebuild- 
ing the cities. 

Mr. Eliot outlined a program being 
considered for this rebuilding of the j 
cities with an eye to recreation simi- 
lar to that programmed for the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. 

Scores Lack of Planning. 
Mr. Eliot asserted that the worst 

examples of lack of city planning in 
American cities were to be found in 
the outskirts. It would be a good 
Idea to follow the example of Euro- 
pean cities, he said, which have fol- 
lowed the practice of buying up out- 
lying areas “partly as an investment, 
partly to insure orderly growth.” 

Thesp outlying districts could be 
used for the recreation "so badly 
needed to fill the summer vacation 
gap.” Mr. Eliot declared. He ex- 
plained that the long summer vaca- ! 
tion period still practiced by Amer- i 
lean schools was a hangover from 
the days of farm economy, when 
the children were needed to work in 
the fields. 

As a substitute for the kind of rec- 
reation now being carried out, Mr. ! 
Eliot said the planning board had 
conceived the idea of putting idle 
youths of from 17 to 18 years old to 
work at agricultural pursuits. 

Navy Commander Shot, 
Wife Held at Norfolk 
By the Associsted Press. 

NORFOLK, Va.. Oct. 3—Comdr. 
William G. R. Hatch, U. S N. 
was shot twice as he stood in 
front of his East Ocean View ave- 

nue honi° last night, police re- 

ported. and his wife. Mrs. Grace 
Conway Hatch. 52. was in custody 
today on charges of felonious shoot- 
ing. 

The case was called for prelim- 
inary hearing in Police Court this 
morning but continued to October 
15 because of the condition of 
Comdr. Hatch who is under treat- 
ment at the Naval Hospital. His 
wounds, in the left side and 
shoulder, were not believed to be 
serious. 

Comdr. Hatch is the commander 
«f a naval oiler. 
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Two Feared Dying 
After Mysterious 
Cumberland Blast 

Explosion Which Wrecked 
Three Buildings and 

Injured 23 Is Probed 
By the Assocteted Press. 

CUMBERLAND. Md.. Oct. 3.—City 
officials today sought the cause of 
an explosion which wrecked three 

two-story buildings in the heart of 
this Western Maryland industrial 
city, damaged several others and 
injured 23 persons, four of them 
seriously and two critically. 

Little hope was held for the 
recovery of Theodore Hershberger of 
Cresaptown and Dr. John Christ. 
Mr. Hershberger was entombed in 
flaming ruins for nearly an hour and 
Dr. Christ was blown from his 
second-story office, where three 
patients also were injured. 

Nineteen other persons were Jn 
Allegany and Memorial Hospitals, 
suffering from injuries ranging from 
severe bums to broken bones, bruises 
and shock. Two were treated for 
minor injuries and released. 

A meat market, a haberdashery 
and a drug store were wrecked by 
the blast late yesterday afternoon. 
Fire that followed was quickly 
brought under control. Damage was 
estimated at more than $100,000. 

Walls to Be Torn Down. 
Shoppers were showered with 

debris. Plate glass windows in 
nearby stores were shattered. The 
interior of the Medical Arts Build- 
ing was wrecked and one of its waUs 
bulged so dangerously that plans 
were made to tear It down. 

Falling masonry and timber* 
trapped about a gozen persons in 
the wrecked builtiings. Firemen, 
police, home guards. W. P. A. work- 
men and volunteers dug them out 
and continued a search of the ruins 
until 8 p.m. All victims were be- 
lieved to have been recovered. 

One of the injured, Carl Wagner, 
meat market employe, who crashed 
into a basement and was hit by a 
falling joist, said “gas definitely I 
caused the explosion" and several 
others said they thought they 
smelled gas or ammonia before the 
blast. 

Deny Gas Cause. 
Officials of the Cumberland 

Allegheny Gas Co. said, however, 
that gas was not to blame. Com- ; 
panv workmen had checked on three 
complaints, they said, but found no 
leaks. 

Ihroughout the night 75 soldiers 
of Companies C and D of the newly 
organized State Guard patrolled the 
area to prevent looting and keep! the curious away. 

The four persons who were listed 
as injured seriously were: 

Walter Kiifner, Cumberland, frac- 
tured thigh, burns, shock. 

Thomas M, Bareis. Cumberland 
dislocated right shoulder, lacera- 
tions. abrasions, shock. 

William Stithenas. Rodney. W. Va 
burns, shock, possible other injuries.j Miss Mathilda Kennev, Cumber- 1 

land, severe burns, shock. 
A supply of anti-tetanus serum 

used for the victims as well as a i 
score of rescue workers treated for I 
:uts and burns at a first aid post j set up by the Red Crass Disaster 
ttommittee was exhausted. A fresh 
supply was rushed from Washington. 

Housing 
'Continued Prom First Page.i 

progress has been made by working 
through nine governmental agencies 
than by having one agency try to 
do all the housing. 

Senator Hatch. Democrat, of New j 
Mexico said the committee would 
hear Co-ordinator Palmer next i 
week. 

After bringing out that to operate [ the dormitories in san Diego the ; 
works agency had to employ a i 
housekeeper and perform the regu- | 
iar services necessary to dormitory | 
aperation, Senator Hatch asked if 
that was not equivalent to going into 
the hotel business. 

Alan Johnstone, counsel of the 
Federal Works Agency, said that, 
while Congress spoke of “family : 
dwelling units” throughout the En- ; 
ibling Act, the San Diego dormi- 
tories were so built as to be convert- i 
ible into family units by changes ! 

in partitions when no longer needed 
in an emergency by single men. 

Called Preposterous. 
Mr. Carmodv admitted, in re- 

sponse to questions by Committee 
Counsel Fulton, that it was a mis- 
take to try to make a slum clearance 
project in Boston available for de- j 
fense workers at Quincy, 9 miles 
away. According to Mr. Fulton, | 
only 200 out of 870 housing units 
there were taken by the defense 
workers, the remainder being occu- 

pied by others. 
Mr. Carmody said he had believed 

from the start that the Boston pro- 
posals were “preposterous sugges- 
tions.” 

"I don't yet see the business sense 
of doing what was done,” he testi- 
fied, “and I believe I'm the only one 
who has said publicly that it was a 
mistake, except perhaps the workers 
themselves who were supposed to 
benefit.” 

Mr. Carmody said the defense 
housing co-ordinator persisted in 
advocating the development “and it 
doesn't take much poison spread 
around to make it look like a fellow 
like me isn't co-operating in the 
defense effort.” 

Petain Saves folette; 
Life Sentence’Given 
By the Associated Press. 

VICHY. Oct. 3.—Marshal Petain 
intervened today to save the life of 
Paul Colette, under death sentence 
for the attempted assassination of 
Pierre Laval and Marcel Deat. 

The young Norman's sentence 
was commuted to life imprisonment. 

Colette, who was sentenced to die 
by a special French court in Paris 
Wednesday, was saved from the 

guillotine at the last minute at the 
urgent request of M. Laval and M. 
Deat themselves. They were gravely 
wounded in the attempt on their 
lives, which was made August 28 at 
a public ceremony. 

Colette yesterday had appealed for 
clemency to Marshal Petain, the 
only man who could save him. 

Dinner at Woodfield 
The young women’s Bible class 

of Wesley Grove Church will hold 
a creamed chicken and waffle dinner 
at the Community Hall, Woodfield, 
Md., beginning at 5 p.m. tomorrow. 
Mrs. George P. Woodfield is chair- 
man of the affair. 

i 

CUMBERLAND, MD.—MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION WRECKS DOW’NTOWN BUTCHER SHOP—Un- 
der improvised searchlights, rescue squads worked late last night probing the ruins of a downtown 
butcher shop demolished by a mysterious blast here yesterday afternoon in the heart of the bust- 
ness district. More than a score were injured. _A. P Photo. 

Hitler 
(Continued From First Pago.' 

Fuehrer said, "history will decide 
what was worth more—Churchill's 
speeches or my actions.” 

He declared Germany had tried! 
to achieve disarmament among na- 

tions and better relations, but, he 
said, all Germany’s gestures were 

repulsed. 
“We gained friendship with Italy 

and Japan,” the Fuehrer said, “but 

unfortunately not with that nation 
I courted most—Britain, Now the 
British people must assume the 
responsibility.” 

He accused Prime Minister 
Churchill of crying “I want war,” 
although, through the years, he 
s^id, the Fuehrer had tried to reach 
an understanding with Britain. 

"He has it now,” Hitler snapped. 
Sportspalast Jammed. 

Tile Sportspalast, which holds 
25.000 persons, was jammed when 
Hitler, fresh from the eastern front, 
entered. There were deafening 
cheers when Propaganda Minister 
Paul Joseph Goebbels, who had re- 
viewed winter relief work, intro- 
duced the Fuehrer. 

Many of the early passages of the 

speech dealt with Britain. Hitler 
said that if all his attempts at agree- 
ment with Britain had failed in the 
past then nothing else could have 
achieved it. 

“Nothing was left but to fight. I 
thank fate that the fight can be 
led by me." 

“Now Churchill has the war he 
wanted,” the Fuehrer reiterated. 

He said also that there were ef- 
forts at an understanding with 
Poland. 

“It must have been providence 
which prevented it,” he said, ap- 
parently implying that greater ob- 
jectives now are possible. 

Hitler recapitulated the occasions l 
on which, he said, he “reached out ! 
the hand of peace.” As a soldier, he 
continued, “I know how much blood, 
misery, suffering and sacrifice” 
there is in war. 

Hitler said he watched with sreat- 
est concern the mobilization of I 
great Russian forces east of the 
Reich's border and realized the 
danger as early as August and Sep- 
tember of 1940. Thereafter he in- 
vited Molotov to Berlin. 

Since June 22 when Russia was 

invaded, he went on, “every single 
thing went according to plan. * * * 

I have not been disappointed either 
in the German soldiers or the home 
front.” 

Hitler paid tribute to Finland and 
Rumania and recited the nationali- 
ties of volunteers in the fight against 
Russia. 

He asserted Germany was saying 
little while operations were under 
way but that did Viot mean that 

nothing was happening. 
He ridiculed what he called “mis- 

erable” news reports of the enemy 
and asserted the German high com- 
mand communiques were precisely 
accurate. 

Approximately 2.500.000 Russians 
have been taken prisoner, he said. 
Twenty-two thousand Russian guns 
are in German hands. 18.000 tanks 
have been captured or destroyed, 
and 14,500 planes have been de- 
stroyed. 

The area conquered in the east 
is four times as large as England, 
Hitler said, and twice as large as 

the Germany he took over in 1933. 
German soldiers have advanced 

800 to 1.000 kilometers (500 to more 
than 600 miles), figuring on an air 
line, he said. 

Referring to the labors already 
expended by the Germans in Russia, 
he said 15.000 kilometers (nearly 
10.000 miles) of Russian railways 
have been changed over to European 
gauge—a distance 15 times as far 
as from Stettin to the Alps. 

“Weapons stand at the disposal of 
the Germfln soldier in unlimited 
quantities compared with the World 
War,” he asserted. “We have an 

advantage in this respect that no 
power can surpass.” 

He emphasized these points: 
“First, we are putting the whole 

continent into our service; 
“Second, we do not talk of capital 

j but of the strength of labor; 
"Third, that we are not talking 

I does not mean we are not acting.” 
Germany today presents history's 

first example of a united people, Hit- 
ler said. 

“The whole people Is in the battle 
—partly at the front, partly at home. 

“It is a people which for com- 
petence Is unequaled on earth and 

fs 

measures up to every requirement 
for victory." he added 

Hitler ended his speech at 6:38 
p.m. 111:38 a m.. E. S. T.) with these 
words: 

"Nation, help yourself: then the: 
Lord will not deny His help.” 

Network Carries Address. 
The Hitler address was picked up 

by a vast network of German-con- 
trolled radio stations, including even 
facilities in the occupied parts of 
the Soviet Union. 

< A German radio announce- 
ment heard in New York showed 
that stations in all the occupied 
lands, except France and Belgium, 
were lined up for the broadcast.) 
In his review. Goebbels said that 

In eight years Nazi Germany had 
spent more than 4.000,000,000 reichs- 
marks (nominally $1,200,000,000) in 
the winter relief charity which, he 
said, now has been extended to the 
annexed areas of the Reich. The 
fund, according to the minister, aids 
5,900 000 persons. 

Don C. Dyer, Former U. S. 
Research Chemist, Dead 

Don C. Dyer, former Government 
research chemist and recently pri- 
vate patent investigator, died yes- 

terday at his home. 4817 Thirty- 
sixth street N.W., after a long ill- 
ness. 

Mr. Dyer was a native of Grove- i 

port, Ohio, and was a graduate of 
Chicago University and Heidelberg 
University in Germany. From 1907 
to 1916 he was a research chemist : 
in the Bureau of Animal Industry 
of the Department of Agriculture. 
From 1916 to 1918 he was in charge 
of the chemical department of the 
Delaware State Experimental Sta- 
tion. 

From 1918 to 1925 he was con- 
nected with the information service 
departments of two chemical con- 
cerns. General Chemical Co. and i 
Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. Since 
that time he had been private patent 
investigator. 

Mr. Dyer, who spoke and wrote : 

a number of languages, was a mem- 
ber of the American Chemical So- 
ciety. 

He is survived by his widow. Mrs. 
Lucy S. Dyer, and a daughter, Doro- : 
thy W. Dyer. Funeral services and 
burial will be held tomorrow at 1 

Leicester. Mass. 

Catoe Case Testimony 
In North Carolina Ordered 

Justice Jesse C. Adkins in District 
Court today signed an order author- 

izing the taking of depositions at 2 

p.m. Monday in Charlotte, N. C., in 

the case of Jfrvis R, Catoe, 36, col- 
ored, scheduled to go on trial on a 
first-degree murder charge Octo- 
ber 15. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
John W. Fihelly, the Government 
prosecutor, plans to go to Charlotte 
for the taking of this testimony. 
Catoe will be represented by Attor- 
neys Waiter M. Shea, J. Robert 
Esher and George J. Borden. 

Catoe, who has been indicted by 
the District grand jury on five 
charges of first-degree murder. 10 
charges of criminal assault and four 
of robbery, is to be tried in the death 
of Mrs. Rase Simons Abramowitz, 
found murdered and criminally 
assaulted in her apartment, 1901 
Sixteenth street N.W., on March-8. 

Two Given MVi Years 
For Plotting Kidnapings 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Werner 
Fred Luck. 26. and Edward John 
Penn. 21, yesterday were sentenced 

to 17 H years each In prison as the 
result of their conviction on charges 
of conspiracy to kidnap members of 
wealthy Westchester County families. 

Both already are under a 2'i to 
7-year sentence for attempting to 
extort $25,000 ransom in the Peter 
Davis Levine kidnaping case, which 
never was solved. 

Officers Commissioned 
The War Department announced 

today that lieutenant commissions 
in the Officers Reserve Corps have 
been awarded to Richard Frederick 
Eggers jmd Edgar Vaulk Weir of 
Arlington, Va„ and Carter Stall- 
wagen Gillies of Haymarket, Va. 

k 

Report of Covell's Choice 
Disclaimed by President 

Questioned at his press conference 
today concerning reports that Lt. 
Col. William E R. Covell, now de- 
tailed at the War Department, may 
be assigned as Engineer Commis- 
sioner of the District, President 
Roosevelt said he was without 
knowledge of such a proposal. 

The Star yesterday printed a story 
to the effect that Col. Covell’s ap- 
pointment as Engineer Commis- 
sioner was being considered in high 
administration quarters. Col. Covell, 
49. once served here as Assistant 
Engineer Commissioner. 

One suggestion heard yesterday 
was that if relieved. Brig Gen. 
Charles W. Kut*, the Engineer Com- 
missioner. might be named as chair- 
man of the Public Utilities Commis- 
sion. if not given some other impor- 
tant post at the War Department. 

D. C. Woman Robbed 
FREDERICKSBURG, Va.. Oct. I 

(Special'.—A suitcase and cedar bag 
containing clothing and other arti- 

cles valued at *2.000 were reported 
stolen from the automobile of Mrs. 
Earl Leeper. 1000 block of Nineteenth 
street, W'&shington. while the car 
was parked on a street here last 
night, police said today. 

_FOUND. 
WEDDING RING. yellow gold bind white 
gold leaf ergraving, name tneide John- 
Marie. 8-15-10. TA. *S1P. 

LOST. 
AUTOGRAPH album lost bet. Agriculture 
bldg, on 14th it. and Ralrtgh Hotel: belongs 
to invalid boy end prised highly. Call Alex. 
3432 Reward 
BILLFOLD, brown leather, containing 
money, driver's license: vicinity Oriffltn 
Stadium. Friday night. Reward. ME. 3743. 
BUNCH OF KEYS, on two connecting key 
rings. Reward. Call National 8451. 
COCKER SPANIEL, light red. male named 
"Taffy", strayed from 3040 P st. n.w. 
Reward Michigan 1874. 
COIN PURSE containing money and ring 
with emerald and four small diamonds. 
Reward Met. 3036 
COLLIE, in Bethesda. Chevy Chase section. 
"Boy": two black eyes. Indiana dog tag 
on collar. Reward WI. 0377. 
CRUCIFIX, small, silver, initials. "L. B 
M R.’’ on back. Reward. National 2630, 
Apt 505 
DIAMOND RING, yellow gold band, lost 
n.w, section. Reward. GE. 6284 
HANDBAG, black on Mount Pleasant car. 
containing money, fountain pen, etc. Re- 
ward. Franklin 1465. 
KEY CASE, black leather, containing 8 or 
3 keys lost on 18th st. n w. or New Yorg 
ave. near 14th st. Reward. Michigan 
2306._ 3* 

POCKETBOOK. black, lady's. 11th and M 
sts n.w keeo money, return purse. 1501 
Park rd. n.w.. Apt. 6,* 
PORTFOLIO dark brown slpper. contain- 
ing business manuals and memoranda, 
camera No. 616 and a book, left In 
Diamond cab Saturday 5:13 p m trip from 
National Press Bldg, to National Airport. 
Reward. NA. 9900. Ext. 2120. 
SKIRT, black silk jersey, bet. 1338 Long- 
fellow ft. n.w. and 5502 16th st. n.w. 
Reward cash. RA. 1558 or OE. 3321. 
TOY BOSTON BULX. scar on left eye. Oc- 
tober 2. vicinity \Vindom pi. Call Emfr- 
son 2fi»f).__ 
WATCH—Lady s gold pendant, Elgin make, 
case No. 6456706; repair mark. No. 80134; 
on N. H ave. Call NA. 4544 for reward. 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, female white, 
with brown and black markings; lost from 
6034 Wilson blvd- Arl. Reward. CH. 3674. 
WRIST WATCH, man's Bulova: vicinity 
10th and H sts. n.w. Reward. Call 
Georgia 2853. 

PIANOS 
FOB BENT 

Call National 3223 
Choose from the largest 
selection of pianos in the 

city — spinets, grands, 
consoles and small up- 
rights of ten famous 
makes. Very reasonable 
monthly rates. 

JORDAN'S 
Carner 13th fir G St*. 

Early End of Drought I 
Unlikely in D. C. Area,' 
Forecaster Says i 

Brief Showers Only 
Outlook; Farms Suffer 
As Shallow Wells Fail 

Washington. Virginia and Mary- 
land could expect little relief today, 
according to officials, as the worst 

drought conditions In & decade 
brought parched crops, a drying up 
of wells and a lowering of municipal 
water supplies. 

"Occasional brief showers” was the 
Weather Bureau’s prediction for the 

area, which. In some cases, is almost 
25 per cent short of its normal rain- 
fall. Somewhat warmer was eeen 
for some portions. 

A heavy blanket of fog which 
hung over Washington and nearly 
the entire Eastern seaboard ham- 
pered early air travel. Several 
morning flights were canceled at the 
National Airport, but a return to 
normal operations was expected dur- 
ing the afternoon as the mist 
gradually lifted. TTie airport weather 
station reported a ceiling of about j 
800 feet and visibility of about 3 
miles shortly before noon. 

D. C. Water Supply Ample. 
The Washington water supply 

from the Potomac River is one of 
the few In this area providing an 
abundance. A. H. Horton, official 
of the Middle Atlantic district of the 
water resources branch. Geological 
Survey, said there was five times as 
much water flowing In the Potomac 
as was being used. 

The greatest sufferers are the 
farmers. The Associated Press re- 
ported that numerous small wells 
and springs have dried up through- 
out the rural areas of the neighbor- 
ing States. Many farmers have been 
forced to haul water to their live- i 
stock, which usually drink in i 
streams that now are ribbons of 
dust. Some are planning to deep- 
en their wells unless relief comes 

1 

soon. 
Harrs' R Hall, chief engineer of 

! the Washington Suburban Sani- 
tary Commission, said that the 

j “muggy” weather is helping re- j 
duce water consumption. The com- | mission has appealed to consumers 
to avoid waste and to cease water-, 
ing lawns. 

A leading Washington pump and ! 
well company reported that hun- j 
dreds of surface wells in the area 
are fast drying up. These are hand- : 

dug wells from 15 to 30 feet deep. 
Especially in Maryland—through 
Montgomery, Prince Georges, j Charles and St. Marys Counties— 
were the shallow wells failing, It 
was said. 

Deep Well* Still Flow. 
In the deep-water wells—both ar- 

tesian and rock—there has been j 
some lowering of water but no fail- ! 
ures. the well firm official stated, j 
These wells run from 100 to 300 
feet in depth. 

Far Western Maryland, around 
Cumberland, has gone without rain 

: for 30 days. Other parts of the 
State, including the Eastern Shore, 
have received no moisture for more 
than 20 days. 

In Western Maryland, farmers 
are unable to plant winter Wheat— 
the ground is too dry. Calvert 
County farmers have lost their fall 
seedings of clover and vetch. 

Burned pasture lands and dam- 
aged crops likewise were reported 
In Virginia. Rainfall In the State 
since January 1 has averaged six 
inches below normal. 

The Winchester <Va.i Fruit Re- 
search Laboratory reported the pro- 
tracted drought generally has 
brought local damage but not on 
the scale of the 1930 dry spell. Some i 

apple growers, however, predict se- 
vere losses. 

i 
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Did you enroll 

for your 

Berlitz Spanish Class? 
New Classes legle This Week 
Yn still havs time to ioio #ou ot tfc* 
many grasps ef congtnial, interfiled 
people beginning their study of Span- 
ish at terliti! Or ahnatn tram 2b 
othor longuages the one yon wont to 
know. Small clessts. Far 63 years 
lerlits has navtr tailed. 

BERLITZ 
SCHOOL or LANGUAGES 

Hill Bldr.. 17th & Eye 8t». NA. 0278 

COAL 
ALASKA “*»“ 
Better trade coals—ne hither ariee 

S Yards for Quick Delivery 
I 2.240 lbs. to the ton 

Every Found Delivered In Bets to 
Tour Bin et No Extra Charre. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Wtaminoui 
Hard Structure, Lirht Smoke. Ere 
Size. $8.00; 75% Lump. 88.25; 50% 
Lamp, 87.75. Lamp and Fine Coal 
basred separately. 

MARYLAND SMOKELESS — A 
Bituminous Coal with little Smoke. 
Soot or Gas. Eft Site, $10.25; 80% 
Lump, 89.25; Nut Site. 810.25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Ere Sise. *1050; Store. S10.75; 
Nut. $10.73: Feu. $9.23: Sneeial 
Stove (half Stove and Pea). $10.00. 

POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low ash. hirhest trade bituminous. 
Etc Sise. 111.7ft; State. *11.50: 
Nut. SI0.50; res, *8.45. 

I PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Nuaaet Anthracite—Store. 
*13.70; Nat. *13.70; Pea. *1105: 
Buckwheat, *10.00. 

Ail coals thormsfhlr re- 
screened and rnarnnteed. 

We Deliver Vi-Ton Orders. 
DIAL NA. 5885 or Jackson 2000 
ORDERS TAKEN DAT OR NIGBT. 
Seasoned Oak Fireplace Wood, all 
Cord—*7.50 ti Card—44.50 U Cord. 
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). C. Irish Factions 
Afage Wordy War 
Over Eire's Status 

Group Denies It Works 
To End Neutrality; 
Both Against Hitler 

Washlngton’r Irish were split Into 
two camps today. 

The United Irish Societies of 
Washington, claiming to represent 
J.OOO descendants of the Emerald 
Isle, made public a strongly worded 
■esolutlon adopted at a session yes- 
*rday in the Mayflower Hotel, 
rhelr manifesto, appealing to "sim- 
ale justice and decency,” denounced 
those who would try to "influence” 
the Irish government to abandon 
its present stand of strict neutrality 
tn the war. 

The resolution did not say so, but 
lames T. McCarthy, chairman, told 
the press that the blast could be 
directed at “only one organization" 
—the American-Irlsh Defense Asso- 
ciation. 

The local body of this associa- 
tion, formed three weeks ago with 
the object of supporting President 
Roosevelt's foreign policy "to the 
very limit," had a meeting of Its 
own last night In the home of 
Rossa Downing, chairman. Mr. 
Downing was asked to comment 
this morning on the denunciation 
directed at his organization. 

“They don't know what they ere 
talking about." he said. 

He reported that the defense 
group had heard last night an ad- 
dress by James T. Tumulty, national 
secretary of the organization, in 
which It was made clear that 
"Ireland can paddle her own canoe 
and do what she wants, as far as 
we are concerned." 

Mr. Downing said his "fast-grow- 
ing” group is Interested only In 
American efforts to whip the Nazis 
and what Eire does is her own busi- 
ness. He said that as a matter of 
fact It is his private opinion that 
Ireland Is wise to keep out of the 
scrap at this time. 

This statement left the Issue some- 
what in confusion, especially 6ince 
Mr. McCarthy averred today that 
his older group is also backing the j 
United States In any action it may 
take. 

Belvoir Soldier Killed 
BALTIMORE, Oct. 3 HP).—Pvt. 

Donald Hayden, 25. of Stroudsburg, 
Pa, was killed yesterday when his 
head struck a telegraph pole as he 
leaned from the cab of an Army 
truck, part of a convoy en route 
from Port Belvoir. Va„ to the com- 
pany's base at Aberdeen Proving 
Srounds. 

Chile has prohibited salary in- 
creases for public employes. 

JOIN UP TODAY! 

SPANISH! 
Ia«inntrt and ad- 
vance*. Oov an* «v»- 

Ring. SimH classH. 
for A3 'yoors B«riiti 
kat aavtr fail**. 

13PDIIT7 SCH001 0F 
DKiKLIIu languages 

Hill Bldt.. lUk A Era SU NA 0270 

INDIGESTION 
what Doctors do for it 

Doctor* kn«w tha* ga« trapp'd In the «*n»»iarh a 
full** may art ilk* a hair-trigger th^ h#irI 
i*t {i.< fre* with th* fast*#!-arting m*dirin*s knnwi 
—th* fii»*it are like th* medl'lnes in BelJ-an 
rihlatj. Try JWItPi tM«r, If th* FIRST POSI 
!***n’t prove B*l!-an* h*"*r. r*»urn bnttl' tS ui am 
ecelte DOUBLE money bark. 2!»c. At all drug atorei 

Still Time to Enroll 
Ne* Cliuis lt(ia Tku w«il 

SPANISH 
Privofe or clos«. Do* 
or avaalnq. Po * 61 
years Berliti Has never 
foiled. 

DTDITT7 SCHOOL OF 
DLnLllA LANGUAGES 
Hill Bids 17th A Eve Sts._NA. Q?7i 

Hr I 

5* 
To 

AVOID 
Artificic 
Flavor 

Come to ui for 

TROUSERS 
to match or contrast your coot 

Severol thousand to choose from in 
a great variety of patterns and 
fabrics for men and young men. 

s2—s3—s4— 
E*ery poir tailored to perfection for 
Dress, School, Business or Sport. 

PLAIN MODELS—SPORT MODELS 
Bring Your Coat or Vest— 

We M ill Match It 
OPEN EVENIN'05 TILL • 

MUTUAL STORES 
'Jammed I’a&uL. 

Menwear- Clothe* -Sportraeai 
Cor. 9- Sr E sts. N. W. 

complete price range of 

VENETIAN 
BLINDS 

Call REpubiic 6262 

May We Estimate 

THE SHADE SHOP 
930 13th St. NW. RE 6262. 

W. Stokes Sammons 

I'%' * OVER 500 

| HE “ 
TJ,lL0RED 

r uww®0MJ,J- . a 

l J »*» slK„ch «**. 

: isS?s^5^ v 
'and topcoats a 

.a eA°%1i ’ ! 
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Nazis Told by Spy 
Churchill Visited 
U. S. Last January 

Trial Testimony Reveals 
Claim Roosevelt Met 
Premier With Halifax 

B? the Associstpd Press. 
NEW YORK. Oct. 3— A confessed 

German spy submitted a report on 

January 27, 1941, that "Churchil is 

supposed to have been here with 
the George V, and Roosevelt was 
seen on board with Knox.’' it was 

disclosed today at the trial of 
16 men charged with conspiracy 
espionage. 

(President Roosevelt met the new 
British battleship King George V 
off Baltimore and took ashore Lord 
Halifax, new British Ambassador to 

Washington, on January 24.) 
William G. Sebold. American 

counter-espionage agent, testified 
that the message was given him for 
transmission to Germany by Erwin 
G. Siegler, chief butcher aboard the 

steamship America, who said the 
information had come from George 
G. Schuh. an East Orange, N. J., 
carpenter. Siegler and Schuh are 

among 17 who have pleaded guilty 
to the indictment. 

"Siegler and Schuh insisted it was 
true.' said Sebold. when he identified 
the message. "Frank Stigler (the 
America's chief baker who is on 

trial) and I knew it ain't true." 
Blueprints of Ship. 

Also introduced into evidence were 
detailed blueprints of each deck of 
the America, the largest passenger 
ship ever built in the United States. 
It is now the West Point, a troop 
transport. 

"On January 25.” testified Sebold. 
"Richard H. Kleiss (a seaman now 
on trial) gave me these. He had 
marked the positions where guns 
were being installed. I was to send 
these to Germany." 

Defense secrets, some of them too 
hot for the eyes and ears of a 
Federal Court jury and all of them 
allegedly snatched from German 
spies, were Introduced in evidence 
yesterday. 

xiic.y iULiuucu. 

A comprehensive survey of scores 
of shipyards on the East, West and 
Gulf Coasts and a list of hundreds 
of naval craft under construction— 
from 35,000-ton battleships and an 
aircraft carrier to fast torpedo mo- 
torboats and surf landing craft. 

An unexplained diagram, presum- 
ably of the wiring of a Norden or 

Sperry bombsight. 
A highly-confidential booklet, 

"Protection of Industrial Facilities,” 
Issued for a few F. B. I. officials. 

Contents Kept Secret. 
Federal Judge Mortimer W. Byers 

directed that none of the contents 
of the confidential F. B. I. book be 
introduced into the record except 
a flyleaf inscription which described 
the matter as "a secret document 
containing confidential information” 
and adjuring finders of any lost 
books to identify themselves and 
return them immediately to J. 
Edgar Hoover, F. B. I. chief, in 
Washington. 

William B Sebold, who turned his 
assignment in German espionage 
over to the F. B. I., testified that the 
book was given him for transmis- 
sion to Germany by Leo Waalen, a 
defendant. 

Also censored from the court rec- 
ord was a lengthy account of what 
Sebold said were observations of 
Richard H. Kleiss. another defend- 
ant, on a tour of Newport News, Va., 
shipbuilding facilities. 

Religion 
'Continued From First Page.' 

added expression of hope that Rus- 
sia had taken the first step toward 
“complete” religious freedom. 

“Because of the varied and con- 

flicting ‘interpretations’ of remarks 
made by the President in answer to 
a newspaperman's inquiry at the 
press conference last Tuesday,” said 
the statement, "the verbatim 
transcription of the stenographic 
records of that conference is hereby 
released and permission given for 
Its direct quotation. 

“This action is taken because of 
some misquotations which have ap- 
peared.” 

Urges Direct Action. 
Father Walsh, who represented the 

Holy See in religious freedom nego- 
tiations in Moscow in 1922-3. urged 
direct action by the President. 

"American aid, material assist- 
ance, and great moral support is now 

being accorded to the Russian gov- 
ernment by the Government of the 
United States, all of which event- 
ually will be at the expense of 
American taxpayers.” he said. 

"It is not too much to expect that 
the Soviet government will react 
and respond to the realities as they 
actually exist. 

"The statement of the Polish Am- 
bassador to the effect that a Cath- 
olic church has been opened in Mos- 
cow must be viewed in the light of 
the complete truth. It must be re- 
membered that in my time in the 
city of Moscow' there were two Polish 
churches already open and func- 
tioning. 

"Does this new development mean 
that one of the closed churches has 
merely been reopened or that a 
third has been added?” 

Father Walsh said he believed 
that the "direct influence of the 
President of the United States is to 
be expected, in addition to what- 
ever may be transpiring from other 
quarters.” 

"Invites” Stalin Here. 
"In all events,” he added, “it will 

be a matter for deep gratification to 
the American people to know that 
the President is taking a direct in- 
terest at this time.” 

Representative Fish, Republican, 
of New York suggested yesterday in 
a speeeh in the House that "the 
President invite our comrade and 
ally .Palsy-Walsy Joe Stalin, to fly 
over here to Washington so that he 
might be baptized in the swimming 
pool at the White House.” 

He said he was "interested to 
know that Communist Russia had 
at last got religion.” 

The text of yesterday’s White 
House release follows in full: 

"Because of the varied and con- 
flicting 'interpretations’ of the re- 
marks made by the President in 
answer to a new spaperman's inquiry 
at the press conference last Tues- 

day, the verbatum transcription o! 
the stenographic records #of that 
conference is hereby released and 
permission given for its direct 
quotation. 

“This action is taken because of 
iome misquotations w'hich have ap- 
peared. 

An Entering Wedge. 
"Since the Soviet constitution de- 

clares that freedom of religion ii 

LONDON.—ARLISS PLAYS DEFENDANT'S ROLE—George Arliss 
(left), British actor famed in the United States, quits court here 
with his counsel, G. D Roberts, after a hearing on charges he 
failed to register holdings of American securities valued at 13,160 
pounds. Convicted, he was fined 4.500 pounds.—A. P. Wirephoto. 

6 Paris Synagogues 
Blasted by Bombs; 
Rightists Blamed 

I I 

Famed Temple, Remains 
Of James Rothschild 
Are Destroyed 

By the Associated Press. 

VICHY, Unoccupied France, Oct. 

3.—Six synagogues were blown up in 

Paris this morning by bombs which j 
destroyed the interiors of the build- i 

j ings and left only the walls standing 
Two persons were wounded. 

Bombs which had been placed in 

j a seventh synagogue were located 
! and removed safely, 

j The synagogue bombings appar- 

ently were the work of unbridled 

! right-wing terrorists, observers said. 
| The bombings came as French and 

i German authorities pressed a drive 

i to quell opposition to their col- 
laboration policy 

The Paris police prefecture an- 

| nounced it w'as “actively investi- i 
gating” the incidents. 

Synagogues in Marseille and 

Vichy were slightly damaged re- j 
j cently by bombs, while at Nice three j 
men and a woman passerby were 

killed by premature explosion of a 
bomb which police believed the men | 
planned to place beneath a Jewish 

j temple. 
The bombings completely de- 

| stroyed the famous temple on Rue 
! de la Victoire. which was the seat of 
the Jewish consistory of France 
and housed the archives, library and 
administrative offices of the grand 
rabbi. 

The temple was a 19th century 
Paris landmark. It was a Byzantine I 

| structure, endowed and frequented 
j by the house of Rothschild. 

Another bomb destroyed the re- 

mains of James Rothschild, founder 
of that house, which were in the 

j sephardic synagogue in Rue Notre 
Dame de Nazareth. 

granted it is hoped that in the light 
of the report of the Polish Ambas- 
sador an entering wedge for the 

practice of complete freedom of re- 

ligion is definitely on its way.” Then 
follows the transcript of the press 
conference remarks: 

‘‘Question—Mr. President, the 
State Department got out a letter 
from the Polish Ambassador today, 
showing that the Russians are go- j 
ing to allow the Poles to have their 
own churches. j “The President—I have just got it' 
—the mimeographed State Depart- j 
ment letter—but I also got it from 
another source this morning. 

"Question—Would you care to 
make any comment on it? 

"The President—No. It speaks for 
! itself. 

“Question (interposing) — Mr. 
| President- 

“The President (continuing)—As 
I think I suggested a week or two 
ago, some of you might find it use- 
ful to read Article 124 of the consti- 
tution of Russia.” 

Cites Provisions. 

"Question—What does that say, 
Mr. President?" 

"The President: Well I haven’t 
j learned it by heart sufficiently to 
quote—I might be off a little bit, but 
anyway; freedom of conscience- 

"Question (interposing): Would 

you say— 
"The President (continuing): 

Freedom of religion. Freedom equally 
j to use propaganda against religion, 
j which is essentially what is the rule 

| in this country: only, we don't put 
it quite the same way. 

"For instance, you might go out 
tomorrow—to the corner of Penn- 
sylvania avenue, down below the 

• Press Club—and stand on a soapbox 
and preach Christianity, and no- 

body would stop you. and then, if it 
got into your head, perhaps the next 
dav preach against religion of all 
kind*, and nobody would stop you.” 

Religious Tone Marks 
'One Fool in Heaven' 
World Premiere Here 

Crowds Line Sidewalks 
To See Martha Scott, 
Film's Co-Star 

One Foot in Heaven,” a motion 
picture telling the story of a young 
medical student who turned preach- 
er, was presented in a world pre- 
miere performance at the Earle 
Theater last night. The picture was 

made with the active co-operation 
of the Protestant Church, repre- 
sented by a group of clergymen se- 

lected by the Christian Herald. 
The Right Rev. James E. Free- 

man. who headed the advisory 
group, was given a private showing 
of the film at his home, where he is 
recovering from an operation. 

Last night traditional crowds of 
movie fans lined the sidewalk to 
catch a glimpse of Miss Martha 
Scott, co-star of the picture, who 
attended the performance with Sen- 
ator Arthur Capper of Kansas. But, 
in addition to Senators. Representa- 
tives and other Government officials, 
prominent churchmen were present, 
and the proceedings were marked by 
a deeply religious tone. 

Dr. Daniel A Poling, editor of 
the Christian Herald, spoke after 
the picture ended. 

Declaring that ‘‘Here is conscious 
if indirect propaganda for a way of 
life, and we are proud of it,” he 
presented Mrs. William Spence, 
whom Miss Scott portrayed in the 
film. Mrs. Spence is the mother of 
Hartzell Spence, author of the book 
on which the picture was based. 

Others presented to the audience 
were Harry Warner, head of War- 
ner Brothers; Miss Elizabeth Fraser, 
who took the part of the minister's 
daughter in the film; Irving Rapper, 
the director; Dr. Edgar De Witt 
Jones, member of the clergymen's 
advisory committee. andtMrs. Fred- 
ric March, representing her hus- 
band. who plays opposite Miss Scott. 

Miss Scott, who spoke briefly, 
twisted a handkerchief in her hands 
as she stood before the mocrophone. 
Forgetful of her presence on the 
screen, she had been moved to tears 
by the film. 

Italy to Add More Foods 
To Rationing List 
Bs the Associated Press. 

ROME. Oct. 3 —The government 
announced today that potatoes, 
beans, lentils, milk, cheese and eggs 
would be added to the list of foods 
already rationed. These include 
bread, meat, fats, spaghetti, flour, 
cornmeal and sugar. 

Except for parmesan, all of Italy's 
many varieties of cheeses had dis- 
appeared from the stores as the 
government took control of stocks. 
For days lines have formed 
(censored i 

Milk, eggs and potatoes already 
had been virtually rationed, dealers 
allowing only limited amounts to 
each customer. 

The newspaper. II Giomale d' 
Italia, announced that the Governor 
of Rome had rationed potatoes for 
the capital's inhabitants starting to- 
morrow, but did not mention the 
amount of ration. 

Charles Felix Kelly, 
District Attorney, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 3.—Stricken 
suddenly while riding home in an 
automobile. District Attorney Charles 
Felix Kelly, 59, died yesterday of a 

heart attack. 
Well known for his snapping 

brown eyes, waxed mustache and 
fund of well-4old stories as well as 
his theatrical manner in the court- 
room, Mr. Kelly had been district 
attorney since 1932. Prior to that 
he was assistant district attorney 
since 1918 and represented the Com- 
monwealth in a number of promi- 
nent murder trials. 

Ex-German Adviser 
Says Hitler May Alter 
War Aims Suddenly 

Might Offer Modest Peace 
Terms if U.S. Entered War, 
Dr. Karl Brandt Believes 

By the Associated Press. 
PALO ALTO, Oct. 3—Adolf Hit- 

ler at any moment might suddenly 
abandon his aim for a great empire 
and offer extremely modest peace 
terms, particularly if the United 
States entered the war on Britain’s 
side. Dr. Karl Brandt, former eco- 
nomic adviser to the German gov- 
ernment, believes. 

“Hitler's aims,” Dr. Brandt said 
yesterday, “shift according to the 
expediency of the moment, varying 
from claims of correction of a few 
minor territorial injustices * * * to \ 
outright domination of the world. 

"This is a shrewd exploitation of 
the state of mind of nations, which j 
maintain freedom of discussion and j 
government by the people. After | 
eight years it still works. * ♦ * 

“If America should send a large I 
expeditionary force to Europe in I 
1942. Hitler might suddenly aban- j 
don his Eurasion empire aim and 

1 

offer to surrender all but a few of 
the conquered countries.” 

Voluntary Exile. 

Dr. Brandt, a voluntary exile from 
the fatherland, spoke in a sympo- 
sium at Stanford University on the 
war aims of the various nations. 
He is a professor of economics there. 
The symposium was a part of Stan- 
ford's semicentennial anniversary 
celebration. 

Rudolf Holsti, former premier of 
Finland and still that country's 
League of Nations representative, 
told the meeting that security, par- 
ticularly against aggression from the 
East, was the aim of the Finns. 

Dr. Holsti. Ukewise a Stanford 
professor, said his government took 
the position that Russia failed to 
respect her agreement with Finland 
in 1920 concerning the autonomy of 
Karelia and likewise had not lived 
up to the peace terms of the 1940 
Russo-Finnish war. 

Japan joined the Axis, said Prof. 
Yamato Ichihashi of Stanford's j 
history department, largely because ! 
of “hostile Anglo-American prac- j 
tices against her.” He contradicted 
suggestions that German influences I 
werp being established in Japan. 

Vladimir Timoshenko. Stanford 
economist, speaking on the aims of 
Russia, said the economic isolation 
of the Soviets was one of the im- 
portant causes of world economic 
confusion. If Moscow persists in 
keeping aloof from the other na- 
tions economically, its aims will be 
"in complete contradiction of the 
war aims proclaimed by the democ- 
racies,” he said. 

Speaking of French aims. Albert 
Guerard, also of the Stanford fac- j 
ulty, expressed belief the country ! 
never would be able to retutn to its 
republicanism of 1939. He said the 
present policy of the Vichy govern- i 
ment was to seek to be let alone so 

that France might work out its own ! 
salvation. 

China's foremost aim. reported Dr. 
Shau Wing-Chan, professor of Chi- 
nese language at the university, is 
the recovery of political sovereignty, 
territorial integrity, including the 
restoration of Manchuria and Jehol, 
and the cancellation of concessions 
and leases to foreign countries. 

The stated aims of Great Britain, 
'aid Prof. Phillip W. Buck, another 
faculty member, include "the peace- J 
ful reorganization of Europe,” and 
these aspirations have been rein- 
forced, he added, bv the eight-point 
declaration of Prime Minister 
Churchill and President Roosevelt. 

"These are the announced aims." 
Prof. Buck said. “The real aims 
probably are not quite so lofty, .vet 
they are not far from these stated 
points. The real war aims of Brit- 
ain. of course, include the preserva- 
tion of the structure of the British 
Empire.” 

Father Hogan Improves 
The condition of the Rev. Aloysius 

J. Hogan. S. J., former president of 
Fordham University and dean of the 
Graduate School of Georgetown 
University, was described today by 
officials of Georgetown University as 

1 "favorable.” He shows marked im- 
provement after a serious illness, it 
was said. 

At a recent election in England the 
win-the-war candidate lost. 

Oft-Wed Poison Killer 
Granted Probation 
After Two Decades 

Lyda Southard, Prisoned 
For Spouse No. 4's Death, 
Took No. 6 During Escape 

By the Associated Press. 

BOISE, Idaho, Oct. 3—Lyda 
Southard, poison slayer of her 
fourth husband two decades ago. 
won freedom from State prison yes- 
terday on a probationary release 
that may lead to a pardon six 
months hence. 

The auburn-haired woman, whose 
career includes six marriages—the 
last while she was a fugitive from 
the prison—and nearly 20 years be- 
hind bars, won clemency from the 
State Pardon Board after her sis- 
ter, Mrs. John Quigley of Nyssa, 
Oreg., offered her a home. 

Convicted of poisoning Edward 
F. Meyer of Twin Falls, Idaho, in 
1921, Mrs. Southard was sentenced 
to 10 years to life. Deaths of her 
first three husbands also were In- 
vestigated, but she was brought to 
trial on only one charge. She was 
arrested in Honolulu while married 
to a fifth man, Paul V, Southard. 
He obtained a divorce. 

Mrs. Southard escaped over the 
wall of Idaho’s prison in 1931 and 
married a sixth time, but her Colo- 
rado husband obtained an annul- 
ment after she was recaptured in 
Topeka, Kans., 15 months later. 

Attorney General Bert H. Miller 
said that if all factors were satis- 
factory at the end of the first half 
year of freedom Mrs. Southard prob- 
ably would be pardoned. One of the 
conditions of her release is that no 

attempt be made to exploit her ex- 

periences, by publication of her 
story, appearances in vaudeville or 

any other manner. 

Viereck Must Take Stand 
in Nazi Quiz, Court Holds 

George Sylvester Viereck of New 
York, author, journalist and reputed 
Nazi propagandist in the United 
States, will be called before the Dis- 
trict grand jury before it adjourns 
for questioning in connection with 
the Federal investigation of alleged 
German agents in this country. 

A subpoena requiring Mr. Vie- 
reck's presence before the grand 
jury was upheld yesterday by Jus- 
tice Jesse C, Adkins in District 
Court. It was served outside the 
courthouse shortly before the hear- 
ing began. 

Counsel for Mr. Viereck. Emil 
Morosini. jr.. and Daniel F. Cohalan. 
jr.. both of New York, contended the 
summons was illegal as it would 
make their client testify against 
himself in violation of the Federal 
Constitution. 

William Power Maloney, special 
assistant to the Attorney General, 
told the court that the grand jury 
inquiry is a general investigation 
into activities of alleged propagan- 
dists and" those affected by the For- 
eign Agents Registration Act. He 
denied it was aimed at Mr. Viereck 

Mr. Viereck's counsel read from 
published articles which have ac- 
cused him of investing money in a 
publishing house to spread Nazi 
propaganda in this country and said 
"we have very good reason to believe 
that indictments are sought" against 
him in connection with the aUeged 
activity. 

Grasty Named Chairman 
STAUNTON, Va.. Oct. 3 (Special!. 

—James H. C. Grasty has been ap- 
pointed chairman of the Re-em- 
ployment Committee representing 
Augusta County Selective Service 
Board No. 2. 

PIANOS for RENT 
Choose from new' 
and used spinets, 
grands, consoles 
and uprights of 
good makes Fea 
sonable rates 
We are OPEN 
EVENINGS. 

TELEPHONE REPUBLIC 6212 

VTTTfC 1330 G STREET 

111 1 1 |J (Middle of the Block) 

KITT'S 
1330 G Street 

Wh e n y 0 u 
THOUGHTS TURN mathushek 
TO A PIANO SETTERGREN 

think of KITT'S SCHUMANN 
STARR 

In our store you will find a wide selec- 

tion of pianos from the most reason- KRELL 
ably priced to the very expensive instru- and 0,W pinf, 
merits. You will find oil kinds and types 

^_ 

of pianos spinets, uprights, grands 

and consoles in o wide choice of styles ^ 

end designs. But, most important to you, I OPEN EVENINGS 
we hove only good, standard makes REPUBLIC 6212 
Knabe, Mathushek, Weber, Fischer, Wur- -... 

litzer, Estey, Starr and others .. makes 
thot have been famous for generations M 
and have proven records as musical instru- M^r * // f 
ments. So we say, when your thoughts ME m M M 4 
turn to a piano think of us— M R jMsMjWS—M 
Washington's largest piano dealers—and 
we are sure you will find what you want 
os most others hove. 

1 

Better 

Times 

Call for 

HANDCRAFTED CLOTHES 
EXCLUSIVELY IN WASHINGTON AT GROSNER'S 

Now—and here—is your chance to enjoy a better suit! With business 
stimulated by National Defense work, with many men (including 
you, we hope) earning more money, we placed our largest order for 

Kuppenheimer clothes in 10 years—and they've just arrived! You can 

tell at a glance they’re for men who appreciate finer fabrics, skilled 

handcrafting, smarter style, exclusive patterns. Dress up to meet today's 
greater opportunities—make this investment in good appearance! 

Kuppenheimer 4Steel twists’. ... * 50 

Kuppenheimer 4Irus*.*-50 

Kuppenheimer Worsted Flannels * 550 

•NATIONALLY FAMOUS PRICE MAINTAINED NEVER REDUCED 

Frankly, you can’t get more Hat quality 

Aievs hats for fall 
For 56 years we’ve been styling hats for 
the better dressed men of Washington. 
Come in enjoy Dobbs this Fall. 
It’s time you treated yourself again 

Dobbs Cross Country, $5 &P$6.50 
Dobbs Game Bird.$8.50 
Dobbs Gay Prince .... $12.50 

STETSON SHOES 
• 

$10.50 & $12.50 
Any model that Stetson makes is always 
"right” in style—they fit smoothly and 
flex easily, right from the very start. Th* Dover 

Tan or Block 
_ _ for Town 

Grosner “Cobbler” Shoe$--$7J>0 Dre“■ ,I0S0 

USE OUR & IN 3 CHARGE PLAN—PAY % NOV. 15th, % DEC. 15th, % JAN 15th 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
/ A 

WE’RE HELPING BY SELLING U. S. DEFENSE STAMPS 



Mobile Shipwrights 
And Ohio Clerks Vote 
To Call Off Strikes 

Mediation Proposals 
Accepted in Disputes 
Affecting Defense 

By the Associated Press 

C. I. O. shipwrights whose walk- 
out has hampered operations at the 
two Mobile yards of the Alabama 

Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co. voted 
last night to return to work pending 
consideration of the dispute by the 

National Mediation Board. 
John Green, national president of j 

the Industrial Union of Marine and 
Shipbuilding Workers, had urged the 
men to go back to their jobs. Esti- 

mates of the number of men who > 

walked out varied. The union said j 
2.500 were absent: the company con- 

tended the number was consider- 
ably smaller. 

Details of the workmen's griev- 
ances were not officially disclosed, 
but reliable sources indicated the 
union's principal demand was for a 

maintenance clause under which 

every man who belonged to the 
union would have to pay his dues 
or lose his job 

A. F. L office workers who had 
been on strike for two days at the 
Government's $32 000.000 Plum Brook 
(Ohio> ordnance plant voted yes- 
terday to return to work today after 
their business agent told them that 

an O. P. M. representative said their 
demands for overtime pay would be 
mediated following their return. 

Picket Line Effective. 
As a result of the strike. A. F L. 

welders, steamfitters’and iron work- 
ers had refused to cross the office 

workers’ picket line, and A. F L 
waiters and helpers walked out of ; 

the plant cafeteria. The office men 

make from $35 to $69 a week. 
Members of the Mechanics Edu- 

cational Society of America, an un- 

affiliated union, last night walked 
out of four of the five plants of the 
Cleveland (Ohio' Graphite Bronze 

Co which has orders for bearings 
used on planes and tanks. Union 

spokesmen declared the company \ 
was •’stalling” on their wage da- 

mands. 
The company's personnel director 

said a deadlock had been reached 
following the company's refusal to 

grant a minimum wage of $1.15 an 

hour after six months' experience. 
Union officials denied that this was 

the reason, but did not amplify. 
A strike of C. I. O workers con- 

tinued at the Waverlv Terminal 
plant of Breeze Corp.. Inc., at Eliz- 
abeth. N. J.. and the National Me- 

diation Board here announced it 
would hold no hearings on the case 

until the strikers had gone back to 
their jobs. The men are seeking a 

minimum wage scale of 75 cents an 

hour, with 10 to 15 cents Increases in 

higher classifications. The present 
scale was not disclosed. The plant 
makes armor for airplanes. 

Coal Strike Called Illegal. 
John L. Lewis, president of the C. 

T. O. United Mine Workers, tele- 
graphed anthracite miners in the 
union's district 7. in the Hazleton. 

Pa., area, urging them to end what 
he called their "illegal strike.” Six-! 
teen thousand miners in that dis- 
trict have been idle three weeks in 

protest against increases in union 
dues and assessments. In addition, 
some 9.000 miners in other Pennsyl- 
vania hard coal fields have joined in 
the strike 

Approximately 500 employes of the 
Chris-Craft Corp. at Algonac. Mich., 
were idle today in a strike called by 
the Federal Labor Union <A. F. L.) 
over a wage dispute. 

Union officials charged the com- 

pany with failure to negotiate de- 
mands for wage increases. The 

strike was called yesterday, two days 
before expiration of a five-day "cool- 
ing off'’ period. Pickets patrolled 
plant entrances. The company has 

defense orders. Present wage scales 
and demands were not disclosed. 

In Pittsburgh, operations of eight 
principal hotels came almost to a 

standstill because of a walkout by 
2.400 service employes, members of 
an A F. L. union. Executives of the 
hotels operated elevators and. in 
tome instances, cooked meals. The 
strikers ask increases of 15 to 20 

per cent in wage scales which range 
from *20 a month for bellhops to 
1175 for chief cooks. 

12 Cases Settled. 

Yesterday the Defense Mediation 
Board issued a statement which said 
12 cases, involving 122.991 workers. 
wpip certified to it during Sep- 
tember. and that by the end of the 
month workers were busy at their 
jobs in each instance. 

Some 65 baking companies in New 
York City reached agreements with 
Local 802 of the Bakery and Pastry 
Drivers and Helpers’ Union (A. F. 
t» today, a union spokesman said, 
and more than 1.000 strikers re- 

turned to work. Hp did not reveal 
terms of the agreements. He said 
he expected early settlement with 
the remaining companies. The strike 
was called yesterday over a union 
demand for higher wages. 

Lindbergh to Address 
Select Fort Wayne Rally 
By the Associated Press. 

FORT WAYNE. Ind.. Oct. 3 — 

Charles A. Lindbergh will speak to 

a select audience tonight under 

police protection. 
His address, sponsored by the 

America First Committee in Gospel 
Temple, seating 4.000. will be broad- 
cast over the N B C blue network 
starting at 9:30 pm. <E. S. T.). 

Senator D. Worth Clark. Democrat, 
of Idaho also will speak. 

Vera Sessler. secretary of the com- 

mittee's Fort Wayne chapter, said 
admission would be by ticket only. 
Those who wanted to hear Mr. Lind- 
bergh were required to write Miss 
Sessler's office and send stamped 
envelopes. 

Police Chief Jule Stumpf said a 

special force would be on duty at 
the hall. A detective and two police- 
men escorted Mr. Lindbergh from 
Municipal Airport to his hotel last 
night. 

C. M. Grabner. chairman of the 
Fort Wayne Industrial Union Coun- 
cil <C. I. O ', made public yesterday 
a resolution of the Council's Execu- 
tive Board which said "we condemn 
the invitation to Lindbergh to speak 
in our city and we equally condemn 
the action of Mayor Harry W. Baal? 
in sharing in this meeting.” Mayoi 
Baals will introduce Mr. Lindbergh 

Colonies Supply Canteens 
People of the British Coloniei 

provided 90 per cent of the mobili 
canteens now operating in heavilj 
bombed areas of Britain. 

Freshmen Picket 
Editor Advising 
Kiss Economy 

By the Associated Press. 
RICHMOND. Va Oct. 3 —A num- 

ber of young men wearing funny j 
little hats yesterday trudged up and : 

down Fourth street worrying about i 
woo. 

They were picketing the Times-1 

Dispatch, whose advice to the love-1 
lorn editor, Betty Bly, in a cus- 

tomary' bit of eupio comment had 
dealt with the business of goodnight 
kisses. 

Miss Bly. it seems, had cautioned 
a youthful reader to go lightly on 
those kisses on the cold premise that 
kissing ad infinitum is about as ro- 
mantic as a head of cabbage. 

Picking up that thought, one of 
the pickets wore a card—single-, 
decker sandwich fashion—denounc- 
ing Betty Bly for her kisses and, 
cabbage comparison. Some of the 
others wore signs more pointed: 

Betty Bly hates woo. they said 
“We hate Betty Bly.” 

The little hats on the little men 
identified them as University of 
Richmond freshmen. The hatless- 
ness of several others who prodded 
hatted ones along identified them as 

upperclassmen. 

Tobin Accuses C. 1.0. 
Of Causing Strikes 
In Answer to Tracy j 

Urges Government to 

Tell Cold-Blooded 
Facts' About Disputes 

By the Associated Press. 

SEATTLE, Oct. 3,-Daniel J. To- 
bin, president of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, accused 
the Congress of Industrial Organiza- j 
tions yesterday' of disruptive activi- 

ties ip A. F. L.-organized industries 
and asked the Government to “tell j 
the cold-blooded facts.” 

Mr. Tobin spoke before the build- ! 
ing trades department of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Labor, assembled 
in advance of next week's national 
A. F. L. convention. He spoke in 
response to a statement by Daniel 
W. Tracy, Assistant Secretary of 
Labor, that “there is no justification 
for any strikes in the construction 
industry.” 

Mr. Tobin charged the C. I. O. 
with underbidding the A. F. L. on 

wage rates in industries which the 
A. F. L. already had organized and 
with actually causing strikes in 
other cases by making false prom- 
ises to A. F. L. members when A. 
F. L. officers were trying to keep 
their members from striking. 

nurruiu .1. r. l,. 

Without mentioning specific cases, 
he said that in Philadelphia and 
Flint. Mich., the C. I. O. had gone 
to employers and offered to provide 
men at wages lower than the A. F. 
L. scale. 

• 

In other instances, he charged. 
C. I. O. representatives had ap- 
proached A. F. L. members, while 
compromises were under way to 
prevent strikes, and urged the men 

to “pay no attention" to their lead- 
ers. and that “we’ll get more."’ 

He accused the C. I. O. of “be- 
traying our Government by making 
false promises" and contended the 

Government had done nothing about 
the situation, adding: 

“At least the Government could 
make these facts public, could let the 
public know who the enemies of our 

Government are. 

"The truth must be told about 
who's causing the crimes against 
labor today, about who's causing the 
crimes and sins against our Govern- 
ment. The Government could tell 
the cold-blooded facts. It knows 

what's going on." 

Hillman Speech Protested. 

Sidney Hillman addressed the con- 

vention earlier over the protest of 
an A. F. L. vice president and said 
defeat of Hitlerism “is our first ob- 
jective.” 

“We cannot realize the aims and 
ideals of democracy—including a 

free, organized labor—so long as the 
Nazis hold sway anywhere." the as- 

sociate director of the Office of Pro- 
duction Management told the con- 
vention. 

William L Hutcheson, head of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America, protested 
the former C I O leader's appear- 
ance "on the fact that, he is still af- 
filiated with and helped to organ- 
ize and bring into existence an or- 

ganization the C. I. O > that is dual 
to the American Federation of 

; Labor.” 

American War Mothers 
To Move to Colorado 

National headquarters of the 
American War Mothers will be 
moved from Washington to Aurora, 
Colo., according to an Associated 
Press report from Sacramento. Calif., 

1 where the organization concluded its 

4biennial convention last, night. 
President Roosevelt was asked to 

deal drastically with strikes affect- 
ing defense industries in a resolu- 
tion approved at the final session. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Martin of Thiens- 
1 ville. Wis., was elected national 
president Chicago was chosen as 
the 1943 convention city. 
j- 
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British Bombarding 
Strategic Italian 
Isle of Pantelleria 

Fascist Flyers, Soldiers 
And Seamen Are Target 
Of English Attacks 

By LARRY ALLEN, 
Associated Press War Correspondent 

ABOARD A BRITISH DESTROY- 
ER IN THE MEDITERRANEAN, 
Oct. 2 (delayed).—The British Navy, 
pushing vital war convoys through 
Axis ‘'bomb alleys” in the Central 
Mediterranean despite heavy air at- 
tacks. now appears to be turning its 
attention to blasting Pantelleria, an 
Italian menace to Allied shipping 

Fascist flyers, soldiers and seamen 
based at Pantelleria. a 45-mile- 
square island of volcanic origin, 
often have boasted that they would 
stop any convoy going through the 
narrows between it and Sicily, 62 
miles to the north. 

Shelling Carried Out Sunday. 
A shelling was carried out last 

Sunday while this destroyer and 
other units of the British Mediter- 
ranean fleet swept a broad area 

minting hostile vessels and aircraft. 
Gunfire battered a nest of E-boats 1 

and Italian coastal wareraft. 
A Reuters report from Gibral- 

tar Wednesday said 122 shells 
were hurled into the island in a 

five-minute bombardment which 
turned wharves and harbor build- 
ings ”into an inferno.”) 
Pantelleria. which lias a strongly i 

reinforced system of underground 
hangars, has been the base of many 
planes attacking British convoys. 
Because so much of its fortifications 
are underground, it is a difficult tar- 
get 

This, in addition to German air 
bases in Southern Sicily, has per- 
mitted the Axis to rush bomber re- 
inforcements for attacks from both 
north and south on British wareraft 
and convoyed ships entering the 
narrows. British declared, however, 
that they had been signally suc- 
cessful in getting all convoys through 
with small losses. 

First Attack hince January 10. 
The Sunday bombardment marked 

the first time British warships had 
made Pantelleria the target of their 
guns since January 10. 

I saw the island's batteries then ! 
answer the fire of the Mediterranean 
fleet after the Italian destroyer 
Vega had been sunk a few miles off- 
shore. Italian gunners failed to 
score. Planes, however, roared to 
the attack and damaged the British 
cruiser Southampton so badly the 
British sank her. 

Attack on Pantelleria 
Driver Off, Italy Says 

ROME, Oct. 3 (A3).—A competent 
source said today that British naval 
units had attempted to attack the 
Italian island of Pantelleria. south 
of Sicily, but had been driven of! 
by shore batteries within five min- 
utes. < The British have reported 
such an attack as occurring last 
Sunday, 

“Light units of the British naval 
forces in the Mediterranean made 
an attack on Pantelleria for five 
minutes.’’ correspondents were told. 
“Our batteries started firing intme- 1 

diately and fired nearly 200 shells 
during the few minutes the enemy 
was in sight." 

“The short duration of the ac- 
tion showed our fire was effective 
and the British could not carry 
out their purpose but had to con- 
tinue on their route." 

The statement was issued in de- 
nial of a British report that the 
Italians had failed to react to the 
attack. 

Cyprus Attacked Again. 
Italian warplanes attacked Brit- 

ish air bases on the Island of Cy- 
prus yesterday for the second con- ; 
secutive day and blasted Tobruk 
and Matruh on the North African 
coast with the support of German 
aircraft, the Italian high command 
announced today. 

British planes again bombed the 
Italian port of Bengasi in Libya, 
the daily communique acknowledged 
without indicating the results. One 
British fighter was reported forced 
down and the pilot captured. 

Of operations in Ethiopia, where 
three Italian garrisons still are hold- 
ing out against the British, the 
communique merely said: “There j 
is nothing particular to report." 

Taxi Driver's Device Bests 
Hack Inspector's Office 

A taxicab driver did not obtain * 
hacker's license through misrepre- 
sentation when he referred police to 
"the record” and then named only 
one of several charges which in the 
past had been placed against him, ! 

it was ruled yesterday by Judge Wal- j 
ter J. Casey of Police Court in dis- 
missing a charge against a defend- ; 
ant. 

Judge Casey held the hack inspec- j 
tor’s office had, in effect, issued the : 

license on its own responsibility j 
after having been referred to "the 
record” by the applicant. 

In answer to the question. "Have 
you ever been arrested or charged 
with any offense in the District of 
Columbia or elsewhere?” the appli- ; 
cant wrote “See record.” Then, as 
an explanation, told of having been 
charged with "speeding on Seven- I 
teenth street.” 

The prosecution held that the 
| statement "Speeding on Seventeenth j 
; street” implied that this constituted i 
all the charges in the record. The 
court held otherwise, however. After 
the hacker had obtained the license. : 
police reported that "the record" | 
contained other charges. 

you want to buy a new spinet, 
iscle. small upright or grand of 
ood standard make at from 15% 
25% less than the list price—see 
Cash or Easy Terms. Also plenty 
bargains in used pianos—spin- 
from $95 up; uprights at $10, 

i, $20 and up; grands from $165 
We have the famous Cable- 

Ison. Everett and other fine 

pianos. See us and save! 

PHS AND REFRIGERATORS 

Mono Shop 
)15 Seventh St., N. W. 

Ex-Convict Captured 
After Dodging Hail 
Of Police Bullets 

Loot From Two Holdups 
In Capital Last Night 
Found on Prisoner 

A former convict was in custody 
! here today following a chase last 

■ ■■ — 

night during which he dodged a 

barrage of police gun-fire. 
The excitement began when De- 

tective Sergts. J. J. Tolson and E. 
E. Thompson answered a robbery 
call at a restaurant in the 700 block 
of Fourth street N.W. After the 

proprietor, Ellis Johnson, had told 
them a holdup man left with $15, 
they ran to their car in time to hear 
a similar call from a grocery at 
First and L streets. 

Other police were starting to 
chase a gunman w'ho had held up 
Paul Boobly, proprietor, after or- 

dering 10 cents worth of frankfurt- 

ers. The robber had taken $18 in 

change from the cash register. 
The bandit was sighted running 

toward the viaduct in the 100 block 
of L street N.E. and was trying to 

scale a bank and reach the railroad 
tracks when the pursuing police- 
men got to that point. They opened 
fire, but the fugitive ducked under 
the viaduct, while bullets zinged 
about him. Sergt. Thompson, who 
was driving one of the scout cars, 

leaned out the window and emptied 
his gun at the running figure. 

The man turned into Congress 
court, between Second and Third. L 
and M streets N.E., and climbed 

over a fence. The police surrounded 
the block. Sergts. Thompson and 
Tolson resumed the chase when the 

man emerged and headed for Abbey 
place, where Policemen A. B. Hitt 
and M. R. Leubkert were waiting 
and made the capture. 

Police said the prisoner, a 23-year- 
old colored man, told them he had 
been released from a North Carolina 
prison last Saturday after serving 
a term for larceny. The amount, 
of cash taken in the two holdups 
was found on his person, police aaid. 
He had dropped his gun in the 
chase, but it was recovered later. 

Soldiers Good Risks, 
Travelers' Aid Finds 
B? the Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY. Oct., 3,—The 
Travelers’ Aid Society rates those 
men in Uncle Sam's uniforms as gilt- 
edged financial risks. 

Mrs. Anna Tregemba. executive 
secretary of the organization, which 
helps distressed travelers, reports 
that of more than 100 loans made to 

men in the military service in the 
last few months, ali have been paid 
in full. 

Some even included Interest, al- 
though the society doesn't ask for it. 
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NO — Bond prices will NOT be I 
raised. That's the flash that started 
it. What's more, there'll be no 

compromise with what your dollar 

buys. How much this means to you 
is best told by your neighbors. 

More power to Bond's. Listen — read — then join the 
Backing up the government Overwhelming swing to Bond's. 
by keeping prices down gets (P. S. — hope u e have enough 
my vote —and my business." clothes to go around.) 

* i / r 
'I'm 26, married, one child. Balancing our 'Sure I'm making more money. Spending "Bond sales increase ot 13 million dollars 
family budget often takes fancy book- more, too —for darn near everything. So in one year is an amazing performance, 
keeping. But thanks to Bond, getting my along comes Bond and gives the old pay Such public acceptance easily explains 
new Fall outfit will be a cinch. Same old envelope a break. Now you guess where Bond s ability to maintain values with 

j prices — tcotc!" I'm going for clothes." continued low prices." 

"We dish out plenty of service at my filling "It's a scientific fact — large volume "Show me a store with lots of boosters, and 
station. Folks like it. So do I. That's why produces great benefits for the consumer. I'll show you a square-shooting outfit. Take 
I'm buying at Bond's. Still get those extra Examine the Bond picture. Here, volume Bond's. Their price policy is making plenty 
trousers, smooth fit, charge account—and now stems the fide of rising prices to of new friends. I know. I'm one of them." 
pay no more than I did before." your profit, and mine." 
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Hand-Tailored. . . Cambridge Grav 

FLANNEL SUIT j 
Why wait till your budget is balanced before getting a flannel 
suit? It's needless, as you can well afford our handsome, hand- 
tailored flannel suit ... its cost is so little when you consider 
the excellent fabric, the soft, casual feel, and the authentic 
styling that makes you conscious of a pleasant appearance. And 
remember, only hand-tailoring can give you that easy, graceful 
look which distinguishes a well dressed man. Styled in our 

Gordon model, single or double breasted. $42.50. 
I I Companion Topcoats, $42.50 
1 

Men’s Shop, Second Floor 
1 
§ 
1 
P 

| Julius Garfinckel & Co. 

Jj 
^ 

^ 

^ ^treet at Fourteenth 

Two Trouser Tweeds 

A good buy in any man's language. Rough and ready tweeds, 
designed for action expertly styled for comfort and wear- 

ability in smart diagonals and herringbone stripes. The single- 
breasted coat has a plain back, center vent; the two matching 

trousers have talon closures. Sizes 12 to 18. $29.50. 

Young Men's Shop, Second Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

j Army Shows Its New Weapons 
jj In Ft. Belvoir Demonstration 
I 

Members of Congress, Latin American 
Observers See Mechanized and Air Action 

I 
For a full page of pictures on 

| the demonstration yesterday at 

| Fort Belvoir, see page A-7. 
————————— 

By THOMAS C. HARDMAN. 
I The Army unleashed its full battle 

| power—with all its streamlined dead- 

| liness—in concentrated panorama at 
I Fort Belvoir yesterday for the benefit 
I of high ranking Federal officials and 

| military representatives of Latin 
American republics. 

Packed within a 2-hour demon- 

| stration of technique in modern 

| j warfare was an awesome display of 

| rumbling tanks, roaring artillery, 
I earth-shaking demolition charges, 
| j rattling machine guns, whining dive 

| bombers, cracking mortars and blaz- 

j ing anti-aircraft fire. 
Parachute troops, dropped from 

i I Army transports thundering over- 

ly I head, added a crowning touch to 

| j the spectacle, admittedly one of 
| j the greatest concentrated military 
| j demonstrations ever staged by the 

! United States Army. 
Vice President Wallace and See- 

| retary of War Stimson headed some 

| 400 War Department guests, includ- 
i ing more than 200 members of Con- 
gress, who sat spellbound in hillside 
bleachers facing the battle area 

| while the opposing forces blazed 
1 away at each other. All the might 
i of modernized forces deployed in 

j ordinary battle over a 10-mile deep 
; front was squeezed for purposes of 
1 the display into a terrain little more 

| j than one-teftth that size. 
Show How Dollars Go. 

i The battle climaxed a day-long 

|| tour of equipment exhibits and en- 

i gineer-training courses, designed by 
the War Department to show mem- 

| bers of Congress a sample of what 
1 is being done with manpower and i 
I dollars turned over to the Army in 
P the national defense effort. 

A note of reassurance prevailed 
| throughout the demonstration. The 
I i majority of the members of Congress 
| | openly were surprised and pleased 
¥ with the display. Sixteen buses—one 

| | of them carrying 19 Army generals— 
I ; made up the principal convoy of 

| i visitors. 
| | Vice President Wallace rode in 

one of the buses and spent the en- 

| | tire day with the other guests. 
| | Undersecretary of War Robert P. 

| ! Patterson also was with the party 
I ; for the complete program. Secre- 
I tarv Stimson visited the post only 
| during the afternoon for the battle 

| spectacle. 
Military attacnes irom diplomatic 

I corps of 14 South and Central Amer- 

| lean Republics were on hand for 
| the entire demonstration. They 
| mingled freely with the other vis- 

| itors, snapping photographs and 

| asking questions. 
3,000 Troops in Show. 

| At least 3,000 troops and 400 
I heavy weapons and machines were 

employed in the field demonstration. 
| Men and equipment from the fol- 
| lowing units were included: 175th 
| Infantry. 29th and 105th Anti-Tank 
I Battalions, 70th Tank Battalion, 
| 104th Cavalry 'mechanized', 502d 

Parachute Battalion, 51st Signal 
Battalion, 104th Observation Squad- 
ron. 71st Coast Artillery, 93d Tank 
Destroyer Battalion. 111th Field Ar- 
tillery, 113th Infantry, 5tli Engi- 
neers. 8th Bombardment Squadron 
and the 39th Pursuit Squadron. 

Officers in charge emphasized that 
more than 90 per cent of the troops 
participating in the battle had less 
than a year s training. 

The Army’s latest anti-tank force, 
the destroyer battalion, moved up 
with its mounted 75-mm. and 37- 
mm. guns blazing to surround and 
annihilate an attacking swarm of 
light tanks in a smoke and dust- 

| clouded finale to the demonstration, j 
The defending cavalry unit, 1 

| 
mounted on armored trucks and 

{motorcycles, already had captured 
| the 39 paratroops who had been 
I dropped behind the front line by 
the invaders. 

Dive Bombers “Soften" Way. 
Dive bombers had screamed to 

earth, one after the other, to 
j “soften” the way for the paratroops, 
who floated slowly downward under 

! the protection of zooming fighter 
planes circling the battle area. 
Weapons for the paratroops had 
been dropped in red and blue para- 

j chutes from planes immediately pre- 
ceding them. 

The wind changed slightly after 
| the direction finding parachute 
j dummy had been tossed from one 

I of the lead ships and at least two 
| of the men from the sky landed in 

j tops of nearby trees. One s para- 
! chut^ tangled in the lofty limbs of 
a large oak in clear view of the vis- 
itors and attention was diverted for 
several minutes from the primary 
objective in the immediate fore- 
ground. 

A row of pillboxes, described by 
the announcer as similar to those 
used in the French Maginot Line, 
were blasted to bits by the invading 
force aftef it had penetrated deep 
into the defending positions. 

Flame-throwers poured their 
deadly fire into the pill boxes w-hile 
demolition experts planted their 
heavy charges at the bases of the 
fortifications. The men moved back 
and one by one the boxes were 
blasted to pieces, tossing great 
clouds of dust and materials into 
the air. 

Build Bridge Inder Fire. 
This maneuver was in advance | 

of the tank attack, which moved 
up to cross a bridge into a new j 
position. The defensive forces, j 
how-ever, blew up the span and en-1 
gineers had to be called up by the ! 
attackers to erect new crossings. 
This they did, under fire, in less 
than 10 minutes. 

The tanks moved into the area 

immediately in front of the review- 
ing stands, but they quickly were 
taken by the tank destrover battal- 
ion, marking the end of the dem- 
onstration. 

A separate display of tactics used 
against a tank advance was put on 
preceding the battle. Light tanks 
rumbled across the field in the face 
of heavy fire of machine-guns, and 
37-mm. and 75-mm. gun emplace- 
ments. Land mines also were laid ; 
before the advance to show this; 
phase of anti-tank defense. 

Light and medium tanks later 
were thrown against various types 
of barriers erected in front of the 
stands. Perhaps the nearest thing 
to a casualty during the entire after- 
noon occurred in this demonstra- 
tion. A light tank operated at a 
speed of more than 30 miles an hour 
plunged into an “asparagus bed”— 
heavy, jagged poles sticking irregu- 

" larly from the ground—and turned 
over, coming to rest on Its top. Its 

I occupants, a sergeant and two first* 

class privates, were trapped Inside. 
Fire and medical emergency troops 
rushed to the disabled machine, but 
the men inside called out they were 
“all right.” The visitors cheered 
when the announcer made it known 
they were uninjured. 

Tank Hurdles Obstacle. 
The tank operators were described 

by the announcer as "comparable in 
their profession to test pilots in the 
Air Corps.” 

One operator without slackening 
speed, sent his tank hurtling over a 

heavy barrier of earth built up with 
clap boards, and the announcer ob- 
served: "That ‘crib’ is designed to 
stop tanks hut not many drivers 
take the jump as that one did.” 

Repeated reference was made over 

the public address system to German 
methods of mechanized attack. "This 
is what the Germans used so effec- 
tively in the Lowlands advance” or 

“what you see there is a version of 
a German pincers movement.” 

During one slight lull in the dem- 
onstration, the score of the world 
series game was announced, and at 
the close of the battle the final New 
York-Brooklvn score was proclaimed 
for the benefit of the visitors. It 
evoked one of the loudest cheers of 
the afternoon. 

To demonstrate the use of re- ! 
corded battle sounds .to steel troops 
against the shock of the din of 
modern warfare, sound trucks sur- 

rounding the bleachers turned on 

sample records for five minutes at 
one point in the proceedings. 
Screaming shells, booming artillery 
fire, the shrieks of dive bombers 
with open sirens and the split- 
second rat-a-tat of machine-guns 
were only a few of the sounds roar- 

ing from the amplifiers. 
Various Bridges Exhibited. 

A tour of the training courses used 
for construction of fixed and float- 
ing bridges occupied more than an 
hour of the visit earlier in the day. 
Officers stressed the fact that 
trainees at the Engineer Replace- 
ment Training Center spend one day 
learning the various tasks. Bridges 
of all types, and in all degrees of 
completion, were displayed on the 
tour. Included in the observation 
areas were trestle bridges, portable 
steel spans, light and heavy pontoon 
bridges, foot bridges, assault boats 
and a 5-ton bridge and tank ferry. 

In addition, the visitors were taken 
by the general construction area, 

where recruits are trained in rapid 
construction of barracks and mess 

quarters. Two-headed nails are 

used to allow hurried dissembly of 
the structures. The buildings are 

put up and torn down by each group 
of trainees in less than a day. 

Shortly before reaching the con- 

struction area, the buses were driven 

past the latest type of Army railroad 
equipment—an engine, tank car and 
box car, each weighing 20 tons and 
rolling on regular gauge track, in 
contrast to the narrow gauge equip- 
ment used in World War days. 

Fort Belvoir's rugged cross-coun- 

try conditioning course attracted the 
visitors for nearly half an hour. 
This physical builder-upper for the 
trainees, now copied at a number of 
posts elsewhere in the country, puts 
troops over, though and under all 
types of obstacles. The water jump, 
negotiated Tarzan-fashion by means 

of dangling ropes, drew particular 
interest, and several Representatives 
amused themselves with practice 
swings after the soldiers had com- 

pleted their routine. 
Variety of Equipment Displayed. 
The program of events opened 

with 91 exhibits of the Army's lat- 
est mechanized and motorized 

equipment, ranging from the small- 
est fragmentation bomb to the 
brand new (and highly secret) ra- 

dio range finder. 
Weapons from the sub-machine 

gun to the 155 mm. cannon wTere 

lined across the field. The last 
word in anti-aircraft equipment, in- 
cluding the dual purpose 37 mm. 

guns, searchlights and sound de- 
tectors. pointed skyward as Army 
bombers and pursuit interceptors 
roared overhead. The guns gave 
the guests a quiet close-up of the 
type of equipment that was to be 
put to use in the mock battle later. 

Vice President Wallace and Un- 
dersecretary Patterson examined 
each item closely, stopping fre- 
quently to sight the guns or ask 
questions about this or that intri- 
cate mechanism. Mr. Wallace 
showed particular Interest in the 
75 mm. gun mounted with dual 30- 
caliber machine guns on a half- 
tractor truck. This Is the heavy 
weapon of the tank destroyer bat- 
talion. 

in cnarge oi me aay s program | 
at the post were Brig. Gen. Edwin M. 
Marks, commanding general; Col. 
W. H. Hoge, executive officer of the 
replacement training center; Maj. I 
W. C. Bennett, supervisor of gen- 
eral arrangements; Maj. L. W. 
Prentiss, in charge of the exhibits: 
Maj. Howard Johnson, supervisor of 
the field demonstration, and Maj. S. 
M. Albrecht, in charge of the lunch- 
eon served the guests near the float- 
ing bridge area. 

War Department arrangements for 
the event were in charge of the 
Public Relations Bureau, headed by 
Brig. Gen. Alexander D. Surles. The 
bus convoy from the Capitol was 
escorted to Fort Belvoir by seven 

park policemen in personal com- 
mand of Capt. M. H. Raspberry. 

Man Grabs Purse, Leaps 
From Girls' Apartment 

A bold second-story man who en- 
tered a brightly-lighted apartment 
was routed by the screams of a 

young Government employe last 
night, but not before he had grabbed 
a purse belonging to one of her 
roommates. 

Miss Margaret Moore, 22, Federal 
Trade Commission worker, reported 
to police that the man entered the 
living room of her second-floor 
apartment at 1803 Biltmore street 
N. W, by a window after removing 
the screen. 

Miss Moore, who was in another 
room, noticed the intruder when she 
glanced through a doorway. 

“I started screaming and kept 
screaming until he left.” she related. 

The man picked up the purse, con- 

taining about $5. of Miss Connie 
Bethel, Commerce Department em- 

ploye. He did not drop it as he 
jumped from the window to a first- 
floor roof and thence to the ground. 
He was limping as he fled into the 
darkness. 

Miss Moore described the man as 

colored and wearing a green sweater 
and dark trousers. 

Miss Bethel and her sister, Max- 
ine, another Commerce worker, also 
were to the apartment at toe time. 
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NO TAX ON APPEARANCE 
When you wear D. J. Kaufman clothing 

STYLE IN EVERY SEAM-- 
VALUE IN EVERY STITCH-- 

i 

That's Why Thousands of Washington 
Men Are Switching to D. J. Kaufman's 

♦ 

ACTION WORSTED 

TWO-TROUSER SUITS 

$32-50 
The extra pair of trousers DOUBLES the wear of an 

unusually durable fabric. Today’s conditions 
especially Washington’s dizzy pace makes it 
necessary for men to wear a suit that can take 
plenty of action and come up smiling season after 
season. That's Action worsted! See yourself in a 
smart single breasted or double breasted . . 

we’ve got your size. 

ACTION TWEED SUITS.$3250 
ACTION COVERT SUITS_$35.00 

\ 

d'lvf'*-' 
'//hen It's Topcoat Time, Think of D J 

Kaufman's Nationally Known 

TOPCOATS 
WICKLOW KNIT.*29‘75 
Woven from British wools, this topcoat is the 
perennial favorite. Soft, tweedy material that's > 

perfect for business or country wear. 
« 

VENETIAN COVERT.. ... *35 
■ ■th wool Z'noer knipg_$42 50 
A tough, hardy fabric that will stand loads of 
•.ear. 

jEnuine worumbo...*37,5° 
with wool zipper lining _$45 
A soft, luxurious fabric that combines style and ^ 
warmth. 

STETSON PLAYBOY “tops” in felts. A smartly 
styled hat in the newest fall shades. It's $c 
light in weight, fits comfortably.. ^ 

Other Stetsons up to $8.50 

ROBLEE SHOES slipper comfort for your feet 
In the new moccasin styles and the popular 
favorites, including wing tips, straight tips Si 
md the new military models.. ^ 

Other Rohleee at $6.85 

open a charge account 

FOUR MONTHS TO PAY 
Long residence in D. C. not necessary. 



Visitors Get Preview of Modern War at Fort Belvoir Show 
rai“wlULe uuu^’ aruuery nre. the clash of tanks and tank-destroyer forces, flame 

throwers and all the other elements of modern war were brought home to Vice President 
Wallace. Secietary of War Stimson and more than 200 members of Congress yesterday in a 
spectacular demonstration at Fort Belvoir. For more than two hours, the Army staged a con- 
centrated mock battle to show' the official visitors what Is being accomplished with the man- 
power and dollars placed at its disposal in the national defense effort. 

The visitors inspected at close range the latest types of mechanized equipment and guns being turned out by American industry. In all. 91 exhibits dotted the demonstration field, ranging from the smallest fragmentation bomb to the intricate (and highly secret) radio range finder. 
Weapons on display ran front submachine guns to long-muzzled 155-mm. cannon. 

Biidge-building by selectees also attracted attention. Officers of the Engineer Replacement Training Center at Belvoir—one of two such centers in the entire country—spared no pains in 
presenting a complete one-day picture of the training program for modern Army engineers. 
Sixteen buses were used to transport the visitors from one end of the post to the other. 

Vice President Wallace and members of Congress get a close- 
up of the 155-mm. cannon which fires a 95-pound shell 15 piiles. 
Inspecting the gun arp Senator Thomas of Idaho. Mr. Wallace, 
Senator Bridges and Senator Spencer. Special officers accom- 

panied the visitors to answer questions and explain training • 

features. 

I 

These big guns drew moet oi the attention. At the left Is the 155-mm. cannon and next to It a new 8-inch Howitzer. 

Army engineers ferry a tank aeroM & itwain. 

High point of mock battle 
was this mass attack by para- 
chute troops from one of the 
recently organized units at 
Fort Benning. Ga. They were 

quickly mopped up by mech- 
anized cavalry. 

I *• __Z?SH^^H^HHB_J *'*73P- .... ...^ 
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Representative Margaret Chase Smith of Maine, one of the Front view of the ’‘ears” of anti-aircraft units. Latest de- 
few women present, Inspects a sound deteetor used in locating velopmenta in ground defenses were exhibited, 
planes. —Star Staff Photos by Elwood Baker. 

Grasping the handles of a twin .30-caliber anti-tank and anti-aircraft gun, Vice President Wallace takes careful aim on an im- 
aginary target, while Undersecretary of War Patterson watches. 

W.Z .. ..■ .. T>i llllllll.— ■ I 

With Amy officers standing by to answer questions, visitors pause to inspect the Army's new medium M-S tank. 



National Drive Urged 
To Tell Public Real 
Story of Advertising 

Many Editors to Speak 
Before Civic Groups 
During Newspaper Week 

B? the Associated Press. 

HARRISBURG. Pa., Oct. 3- 
Robert H. Thiesing, associate man 

ager of the New York State Pub 
lishers’ Association, today arivocatei 
a Nation-wide advertising campaigi 
directed to consumers "to tell thi 
real story of newspaper advertising. 

Mr. Thiesing. in a statement is 
sued through the National News 
paper Week Committee of News 
paper Association Managers, salt 
many newspapermen would speal 
before local civic groups during ob 
servance of Newspaper Week to cor 
rect what he termed "erroneou: 
references In textbooks to adver 
tising." 

“Now is the time Mr. Thiesinj 
said, "for newspapers to start re- 

futing these misstatements. Pub 
lishers can no longer afford to sleet 
fit the switch. Thev have too mucl 
to lose and they have the interest; 
of the public to consider. 

Bond* Offered as Prizes. 
“We have to admit that despitt 

Intensive campaigns being carriet 
on against them, those who seek h 
plant the seeds of suspicion, distrus 
and even hatred of advertising ii 
the minds of American youth stil 
find fertile soil to till.” 

William N. Hardy, secretary o 
the Pennsylvania Newspaper Pub 
lishers' Association and chairman o 
the National Newspaper Week Com 
mittee. said the observance ha: 
aroused Nation-wide interest wit! 
meetings by local civic club: 
throughout the country. Man; 
newspapers, he said, conducted essa; 
contests with Defense bonds a 
prizes for the best papers on news- 
paper service. 

The board of directors of the Ad 
rertising Federation of America is 
sued a statement that it "is proud t< 
be one of the sponsoring organiza- 
tions of newspaper week.” 

Advertiser* Praise Press. 
“We feel some pride in the fact 

that honest, dependable advertising 
has had an important part in estab 
lishing the press on a sound basis 
which hag assured the independence 
of the press in dealing with mat- 
ters of public policy," the adver- 
tisers statement said. 

“The federation has long fought 
for truth in advertising and in thi; 
fight has had an extraordinary de- 
gree of co-operation from the pub- lishers of American newspapers. 

“The press is free only so long a; 
it Is independent. It is independem 
only so long as it is financiall; 
strong. It is financially strong onh 
so long as it has the confidence oi 
its readers. So long as it has th< 
confidence of its readers it will con- 
tinue to be a medium in which busi- 
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MEETING IN ICELAND—Maj. Gen. Charles H. Bonesteel (left), 
1 commanding the United States Army field force which has ar- 
1 rived in Iceland, was greeted on landing by Maj. Gen. Henry 

Osborne Curtis (right), commanding British forces there. 
1 —A. P. Wirephoto via cable from London. 

ness will profitably invest its adver- 
tising dollar. 

"The power of the press is a rich 
American heritage. May it long 
continue a powerful influence in a 
free America.” 

i 

Drivers Warned to Have 
Cars Inspected Early 

I Virginia State police today issued 
| ! a warning to all motorists to have 

their automobiles inspected early 
this month to avoid the last-minute 
rush and consequent delay that al- 
ways accompanies the semi-annual 
inspection period. 

For the most part, inspection sta- 
tions can handle all calls promptly 
and can complete the examination 
within a few minutes, unless major 
repair work is required, it was 
stated. Experience has shown that 
many motorists wait until the last 

j three or four days and then they are 

compelled to leave their automobiles 
for several hours—sometimes all 
day—before the overburdened in- 

I spectors can do their work. 
The county inspection stations are 

| located at Windridge & Handy 
j Motor Co., Arlington Motor Co., 
: Olmstead Motor Co., Kennedy Serv- 
i ice Station, A1 Masters’ Service Sta- 
I tion, Kirby Motor Co, Howell Motor 
! Co., Cherrydale Garage, Greenwood 
1 
Garage and Toone Service Station. 

Standard Traffic Rules 
For Hemisphere Urged 

More widespread use of the metric 
system and standardization, of basic 
traffic rules will be urged in coun- 

tries of the Western Hemisphere to 

promote Inter-American friendship, 
Daniel W. Hoan, former Mayor of 
Milwaukee and member of the staff 
of the Office of Civilian Defense, 
said today on returning from the 
second Inter-American Congress of 
Municipalities in Santiago, Chile. 

To avoid confusion when the Pan- 
American Highway is completed, 
Mr. Hoan, who attended the con- 

gress as an official representative 
of Mayor La Guardia, president of 
the United States Conference of 
Mayors, proposed that this coun- 

try s drive-to-the-right system be 
adopted by Panama, Brazil and Ar- 

gentina, the only three countries still 
using the drive-left procedure. 

Army Will Help Repair 
Downed Canadian Bomber 
By the Auociated Preu. 

GREENLAND, N. H., Oct. 3.—The 
Army has arranged to help repair 
and return to service a Canadian 
bomber which ran out of gas and 

pancaked in the dark in a nearby 
hayfield Wednesday night, its two 

250-pound bombs only inches off 
the ground. 

A youthful Canadian flight lieu- 
tenant, Peter H. Douglas, held his 
life and those of his three com- 

panions in his hand as he skidded 
the twin-motored bomber to a safe 
landing without lowering his wheels. 
None of the crew was injured se- 

riously. 
Observers at the scene reported 

that the plane's right-side bomb 
racks were empty but that those on 
the left carried enough explosives to 
blow the ship to bits. 

The plane took off frojp its land 
base at Yarmouth and flew over 
hundreds of miles of the open At- 
lantic before landing. 

Authorities at Portsmouth Navy 
Yard, where the crew was taken, 
said the bomber was "on a military 
mission” and because of this fact 
they could not discuss how the 
bomber landed so far south of its 
base—150 miles from the Canadian 
border and 200 miles from where 
the New Brunswick line adjoins 
Maine. 

Two 'Perfect Soldiers' Meet 
Showgirl Dates as Reward 

The newest scheme for pepping up 
Army morale seems to have its 
points. 

Fort Belvoir'g soldiers have been 

| on their tiptoes all this week—ac- 
cording to MaJ. Milton J. Landvoigt, 
morale officer—with every man at- 
tempting to soar in conduct, appear- 
ance and soldiering skill. 

Tire reason: A contest to choose 
two "perfect soldiers." 

The reward: A double-date for 
i the "perfect" military representa- 
tives with two Rhythm Rockets, the 
Misses Dotty Sherman and Evie 
Foster, by courtesy of the Capitol 
Theater.^ 

Into town last night came the 
super-men, Corpl. Stanley Stapinski 
and Pvt. James Steels, both of Pitts- 
burgh. veterans of seven and one- 

half months in the Army, conquer- 
ing heroes of the Fort Belvoir con- 
test and boys ready for a good time. 

There was a little delay in getting 
started, both because the boys came 

j early and because the girls could 
not be located until late. 

The good soldiers were hustled 
back stage, met their companions 
still in the make-up stage, with re- 
markable false eyebrows. Morale 
Officer Landvoigt gave his blessing 

I while photographers flashed photo 
; bulbs. Soldier Steele mumbled that 
he thought he had won his honor 

by putting a polish on his shoes. He 
thought now he would keep them 
shined always. 

Installed in front row seats, they 
watched the performance of their 
contest prizes. Miss Foster, some- 

I what bashful, and Miss Sherman, 
! exuberant, made special play for 
their attention during the dance 
routine. The four young people met 
at the stage door afterward. 

Cat Finds Necklace 
And Wins $500 Reward 
By the Associated Press. 

RYE. N. Y., Oct. 3.—Mrs. Burd- 
sail's cat found a pearl necklace 
worth $7,500 and won a $500 reward. 

Mrs. Elgood M. Lufkin reported 
loss of the necklace and put a lost 
ed in a newspaper. 

Mrs. Burdsall returned the neck- 
1 
lace to Mrs. Lufkin explaining that 
she saw the cat playing with the 
necklace on her lawn. Twenty-four 
pearls were missing where the neck- 
lace apparently had been run over 

by a car, but the Insurance company 
will pay a reward of about $500 to 
the cat, Mrs. Burdsall, trustee. 

Switzerland Is only about three- 
fourths self-sufficient in foodstuffs, 
the Commerce Department reported. 

Bond for Agents Slated 
To Go to Nazi Embassy 

An order directing that *8.000 in 
cash, put up as bond for two Ger- 
man publicists, Manfred Zapp and 
Guenther Tonn, indicted here as 

foreign agents, be turned over to the 
German Embassy, was authorized by 
Justice Jesse C. Adkins of District 
Court yesterday. The Jurist pro- 
vided, however, that this fund shall 
be subject to any Treasury Depart- 
ment claim and may be included In 
President Roosevelt's recent order 
“freezing” Nazi assets in this 
country. 

A hearing was held yesterday 
afternoon in District Court on a 

petition by Attorneys Daniel F. 
Cohalan, jr., and Emil Morosini, jr„ 
of New York to have the money 
released, app, former manager of 
Transocean News Service in the 
United States, and Tonn, its chief 
editor, were recently permitted to 
return to Germany and the indict- 
ments here against them were 
dropped. The District grand jury 
accused them of failing to register 
with the State Department as agents 
of a foreign principal. 

IBS 
Rirht now is one nt the best times 
to paint and Winslow's Purr Hou»e 
Paint is one of the best paints to use 

922 N, Y, Ave. NA. 8610 

BV~ Life Savers are a nice way 
to make a bad breath good. 
Sold everywhere.,. 5^. 
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■■ For men who demand quality— 

without extravagance—the new 

Richard Prince 

SUITS DESIGNED EXPRESSLY FOR 
THE MODE IN OUR FAMOUS DRAPE 
OR MORE RESTRAINED MODELS 

v 
* 

$34-75 and $3975 

Step Into one of these luxury suits and you’ll 
become a confirmed Richard Prince buyer. Wool- 
ens are superb—and there's such a great collec- 
tion that every man will find his preferred weave, 

pattern and color. New Deerskin Coverts, Kashur 
—the soft cashmere-type cloth, British Shetlands 
and Worsted Sharkskins—each an outstanding 
value in its type. 

Richard Prince Topcoats 
of Camel Hair, Covert or Import- S'i 1 to Szt ft 
ed hand-woven Harris Tweed. t: O 

Popularity 
Plus 

Whitehall De Luxe 
A quarter brogue oxford In 

| soft elk leather that’s fitted 
for action — combining com- 
fort and long wear. 

Shoe Dept.—Second Floor 

The Three-Way 

a fashion "first" by 
STETSON 

The most popular Stetson hat 
of the new season. Wear it 
snapped down in front—<lown 
all around—or as a Homberg 
... It serves each purpose 
perfectly. 

(Others S5 to 120) 

The Mode way of doing business is to It 1J- [llTT 11 M 1% ■ 1 
sell, nt prices all can afford, men's Aj.n'S' I 1 L-l Li [m/I I III Li1 
wearables of fine quality usually as- MY/VvLAL/f-) I I I I I VI I llll I 
tociated with expensive tailors. In- \'fU) -L ■ m ■ 4 J.TJL W JL^ 
deed, more Washingtonians every day ||Kft)fTi r CTDrrT j TTTVTATT’U 
realize the importance of our creed: JsVjf | A. *" **LL VlilM 1 li 

I 
i_THE IMPORTANT MEN S CORNER_I 
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... in a coat that changes with the weather! 

# This Wonder Coat will keep you one jump ahead of 
the weather. When the mercury pulls a quick change, 
you pull a quick zipper—and the wool lining is zipped 
in for overcoat warmth or zipped out, leaving a light- 
weight topcoat of your favorite fabric. Now you’re a 

match for any temperature—and ready to step from 

fall to winter in the same coat! It saves the price of a 

second coat—and it’s priced to save you even more via 

the factory-to-you route. 

122- 
lERrS HOW IT WORKf 

ZIP! The lining’s out... an 

your warm overcoat becomes 

light, smart topcoat! Let the 

mercury rise! 

ZIP! The lining’s in and 

your topcoat becomes a com- 

fortable overcoat, keeping out 
TWO COATS IN ONE! the sudden chill! 

BE SURE TO SEE OUR ALL-STAR 

LINE-UP OF FINE FALL TOPCOATS! 

| FABRICS FEATURE NEW COVERTS, SMOOTH 

CAMELTOPS AND LUXURIOUS WOOL FLEECES 

• SIZES FROM 34 TO 46 • 

OTHER 
ZIP-COATS 

$2750 

• 937-939 F ST. N.W. • 

WONDER CLOTHES HAVE BEEN IN WASHINGTON SINCE 1914 • 27 YEARS 
OF SATISFYING THOUSANDS OF MEN THE THRIFTY FACTORY-TO-YOU WAY 

K ' 



'Priority' Is Keynote 
Of Chest Appeal for 
Volunteer Workers 

Men and Women Needed 
Who Will Put Campaign 
Ahead of All Interests 

"Priority in volunteer time for 

the Community Chest” is the key- 
note of an appeal now being issued 
by the Metropolitan Unit leaders in 
their pre-campaign recruiting of 
volunteer forces for the coming 
Chest campaign, according to John 
A Reilly, unit chairman. 

"The only way for us to raise 
$2,000,000 in Washington this year 
is to build now the finest, most 

experienced and loyal soliciting 
force in the history of the Com- 
munity Chest.” said a letter signed 
by John Clifford Folger, general 
campaign chairman, and by Mr. 
Reilly, in a recent plea to Chest 
agency board members and officers 
for more concentrated Interest in 
the ‘'home front.” 

"Wishful thinking and good will 
are not enough. We must have 
men and women who will put the 
Chest campaign first on their list 
of personal priorities,” the letter 
continued. 

An appeal for Nation-wide sup- 
port of Community Chest cam- 

paigns will be made from the White 
House tonight by President Roose- 
velt on a half-hour radio program 
during which Wendell L. Willkie 
also will be heard. 

The broadcast will be at 10:30 
o'clock over N. B. C.. C. B. S. and 
M. B. S. Tom K. Smith. St. Louis 
banker and national chairman of 
the 1941 Community Mobilization 
for Human Needs, will be another 
speaker, and there will be a special 
performance by the Aldrich family. 

The national drive is for $95,000,000 
to support 9.000 social agencies. 

Residential Volunteers Needed. 

On the home front, volunteers are 

Vitally needed for the residential 
section of the Metropolitan unit, 
it is reported by E. K. Morris, pres- 
ident of the Federal Storage Co., 
who is section chairman. The resi- 
dential section alone is seeking 900 
volunteers, or more than two-thirds 
cf the 1.300 total workers the unit 
must organize in advance in order 
to be ready to carry the Chest 
appeal into homes and small busi- 
ness concerns in the Washington 
area when the Chest drive opens 
November 13. The other sections 
into which the unit is divided are 
the business section, of which B M. 
McKelway is chairman: Prince 
Georges County, of which Dr. H. C. 
Byrd is chairman, and Montgom- 
ery County, of which John B Dia- 
mond is chairman. 

Only top leadership is anywhere 
pear completion in the seven areas, 
which, divided into 48 geographical 
divisions, make up the residential 
fection of the unit, according to 
Mr. Morris’ report on enlistment 

Hafp 

Chairmen Are Listed. 

Out of the seven area chairmen 
fieeded. the six who have so far 
Accepted leadership responsibility, 
together with the names of sponsor- 
ing organizations, division chair- | 
tnen and team captains where they 
have been secured, are listed below; 

Area 1 < Georgetown-W e s 1 e y 
Heights'*—Mrs. Marshall R. Diggs, 
chairman: 

Burleith Division—Sponsor, In- 
structive Visiting Nurse Society 
group; chairman, Mrs. Leonard A. 
Block. 

Glover Park Division—Chairman, 
Mrs. Carl J. Whelan; team captains, 
Mrs Carl O. Romberg, Mrs. W. H. 
Steinbauer and Mrs. Charles L. 
Levy. 

Cathedral Heights Division—Spon- 
sor, Council of Jewish Women: 
chairman, Mrs. Sidney L. Hechinger; 
team captains, Mrs. William L. Bush, 
Mrs. Rena Frank and Mrs. Arthur 
Stephens. 

Foxhall-Briarcliff Division—Spon- 
sor, Washington Animal Rescue 
League group; chairman. Mrs. Pey- 
ton Hayes Dunn; team captains, 
Mrs. L. B. Brubaker, Mrs. Charles S. 
Hamilton and Mrs. Charles L. 
Bturtevant. 

Wesley Heights-Spring Valley Di- 
vision-Sponsor, Y. W. C. A. group: 
chairman, Mrs. Eldred Dickinson, 
team captains. Miss Bertha Marsh, 
Mrs. Frederick Shelton and Mrs. 
Frederick Feiker. 

Friendship Division — Sponsor. 
Children's Protective Association 
group: chairman. Mrs w. W. Rubey. 

Area 2 (Cleveland Park-Chevy 
Chase*—Mrs. Frederick E. Altemus, 
chairman; Miss Edna O. Schneider, 
secretary. 

Calvert-Woodley Division—Spon- 
sor. Christ Child Society group; 
chairman, Mrs. F. X. Callahan: team 
captains, Mrs. Maxwell H. Stokes 
find Mrs. Jerome F Crowley; co- 

captain, Miss Mary Harlow; team 
captain, Mrs. Levin P. Handy. 

Klingle Division—Team captain, 
Mrs. J. Blaise de Sibour. 

Cleveland park Division—sponsor, 
Lady Board of Children's Hospital; 
chairman, Mrs. Samuel F. Beach. 

Tall Oaks Barnaby Division— 
Sponsor, Episcopal Home for Chil- 
dren group: chairman. Mrs. Wil- 
liam Cassel Hanson; vice chairman. 
Mrs. Copeland P. Jones: team cap- 
tains. Mrs. Julian I. Richards. Mrs. 
William H. Waters and Mrs. J. Ray- 
mond Hoover. 

Area 3 (West End-Dupont)— Mrs. 
Edward W. Sturdevant, chairman; 

Farragut Square Division—Spon- 
sor, Florence Crittenton Home 

group; chairman. Mrs. Frederick M. 

Kerby; team captains: Mrs. H. W. 
Osgood, Mrs. George D. Sullivan 
end Mrs. Edwin Yates. 

Dupont Circle Division—Sponsor, 
Junior League of Washington: 
chairman, Mrs. James L. Karrick, jr. 

Area 4 (Kaiorama Mount 
Pleasant)—Mrs. Harold N. Marsh, 
chairman: 

Kaiorama Division—Sponsor. Girl 
Scouts of D. C. group; chairman, 
Mrs. Jesse I. Miller. 

Temple Heights Division—Chair- 
man. Mrs. Henry F. Butler. 

Biltmore Division — Chairman, 
Mrs. Frederick G. Richards. 

Crescent Place Division—Sponsor, 
Lady Board of Episcopal Hospital; 
chairman. Mrs. James E. Dalgleish; 
team captains. Mrs. Andrew T. Dent. 
Mrs. Laidler B. MackaU and Mrs. 
Morris E. Marlow. 

Meridian Park Division—Chair- 
man, Mrs. Mastin G. White. 

Lanier Division—Sponsor, Social 
Hygiene Society group; chairman. 
Mrs. Maurice D. Rosenberg. 

Columbia Heights Division—Chair- 
man, Mrs. John T. Bissell. 

Mount Pleasant Division—Spon- 
sor, Washington Institute of Mental 

Hygiene group: chairman, Mrs. Wil- 
liam G. Stuart. 

Spring Road Division—Sponsor 
Service Guild of Washington: chair- 
man. Mrs. Daniel R. Cohn; tearr 
captains, Mrs. Fred J. Bashwitz 
Mrs. James H. Simon and Mri 
Richard Meyer. 

Area 5 (Petworth-Takoma)—Mrs 
La Verne Beales, chairman. 

I Park View Division — Sponsor 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Hebrew Home for 
the Aged; chairman; Mrs. Simor 
H. Davis. 

Plney Branch Division—Sponsor 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, B’nai B’rith; 
chairman, Mrs. Maurice Bisgyer; 
team captains, Mrs. George Israel, 
Mrs. Edward A. Ehrlich and Mrs. 
Hyman D. Shapiro. 

Columbia Park Division—Chair- 
man. Winfield H. Fellows. 

Brightwood-Manor Park Division 
—Chairman, Mrs. Ivan H. Sims. 

Sixteenth Street Heights Division 
—Sponsor, Jewish Consumptive Re- 
lief Society; chairman, Mrs. Maurice 
L. Bernstein. 

Area 6 (Northeast Washington— 
j Lloyd H. Johnson, chairman. 

Area 7 (Southeast Washington)— 
Miss Mary Moore Miller, secretary. 

Court Assignments 
'Continued From Page 2-X.) 

Inq.—Clarke vs. Evans; attorneys, 
plaintiff in P. P— none 

146—Cunningham vs. Kraft et al ; 
attorneys, O. D. Branson—S. J. 
L’Hommedieu: defendant in P P. 

Inq.—Nallev vs. Radford: attor- 
neys, Hudson, Creyke A Hudson— 
none. 

Inq —Kelley et al vs. Jones: attor- 
nevs. M. P. Friedlander—none 

53—Lvche vs. Romm: attorneys. 
J. J. Malloy—H. I. Quinn. 

5—Employer’s Liability Assurance 
Co. vs. Moss Realty Co.; attorneys. 
Frost. Mvers A Towers—T. H. Duck- 
ett. C. M. Weidemever; C. H. Dough- 
erty. 

85—Carr vs. Chaney; attorneys, R 
W. Galiher—S. B. Brown. 

68—Pearl vs. Thompson Co.; at- 
torneys. R A. Cusick—Swingle A 
Swingle; Welch. Daily A Welch. 

96—Washington Securities Co. vs 
Russell: attorneys. Michael F. Keogh 
—Gardiner, Earnest A Gardiner. 

172—O'Connor vs. District of Co- 
lumbia: attorneys. Louis Rothschild, 
E. E. Ditto—Corporation Counsel. 

179—Harris vs. Seek: attornevs, F. 
L. Neubeck; Joseoh Cavanaugh: J 
O’Connell—A. J. Hilland. 

196—Jenkins vs. Jelleff, Inc.; at- 
torneys. Douglas. Obear A Campbell 
—Swingle A Swingle. 

116—Thomas vs. DeSantis; at- 
torneys. William Wendell—S. Agui- 
no: Frederick Stohlman: George 
Cassidv. 

Inq—Shreeves. et al. vs. Bateman; 
attorney. L. J. Ganse. 

32. 33—Hill. etc., vs. Capital Trans- 
it Co.: attornevs. D K. Oflutt— 
E. L. Jones: H. W. Kelly. 

44 — Downey vs. Pennsylvania 
Greyhound Lines. Inc.; attorneys, 
Max Rhoade; Helen Rhoade; Lester 
Wood—H. I. Quinn. 

39—Levine vs. Washington Ter- 
minal Co.: attorneys. Max Rhoade: 
Helen Rhoade: Lester Wood—Ham- 
ilton <fc Hamilton. 

379—Seger vs. George Transfer 
Co.; attorneys. H. M Goldstein; 
Lester Wood—Clephane Latimer 
Hall. 

60—Harris vs. Capital Transit Co.: 
attorneys. W. E. Leahy; E. B Sul- 
livan: A. L. Newmyer—E. L. Jones: 
H W. Kelly. 

58—Williams vs. Brown; attor- 
neys, William Wendell—C. S. Ba- 
ker; Benjamin Tepper; Warren 
Magee. 

69, 70—Gardiner vs. B. <fc O. R. R. 
Co.; attorneys, W. A. Gallagher— 
Hamilton & Hamilton. 

73— Barrett vs. Davis, et al.: at- 
torneys. H. I. Quinn—E. L. Jones. 

74— Raymond, et al. vs. Horton 
Motor Lines. Inc.: attorneys, Mi- 
chael F. Keogh—H. I. Quinn. 

84—Clements vs. Capital Transit 
Co.; attorneys, T. L. Dodson—E. 
L. Jones. 

71—Nash vs. Virginia Stage Lines: 
attorneys, H. C. Allder; A. F. Gra- 
ham; J. K. Hughes—H. I. Quinn. 

94. 95—Cunningham vs. Hopkins; 
attorneys. D. K. Offutt—C. W. Arth. 

121, 122—Loren, etc., vs. Good 
Brothers; attorneys, C. H. Doherty: 
Michael F. Keogh—George Zeutzius; 
C. C. Collins. 

Jury Actions.* 
21—Tully vs. Washington Prop- 

erties, Inc.; attorneys, W. E. Leahy, 
E. B. Sullivan—Paul Lesh, C. W. 
Arth. 

97—Young vs. I. T. O. A. et al.; 
attorneys. M. J. Lane. S. P. Smith— 
J. J. Wilson. 

66—Tatro vs. Powell; attorneys. 
G. E. Taylor—C. E. Pledger. 

92—Petty vs. Y. W. C. A.; attor- 
neys, Michael F. Keogh —Frost. 
Myers & Towers. 

82—Boss et al. vs. District of Co- 
lumbia et al.; attorneys, W. C. Sul- 
livan—corporation counsel. 

210 — Leet vs. Thomas Cook «fc 
Sons; attorneys, Gardiner. Earnest 

Gardiner; H. L. Davis—G. B. 
Martin. 

259—Catena vs. Hines: attorneys. 
H. W. Kelly—A. L. Bennett, Alfred 
Goldstein. 

—uiixneuer vs ivieisei lire uo.; 
attorneys, S. I. Posner, P. M. Segal, 
Harry Warner, G. S. Smith—W. R. 
Lichtenberg. 

230. 231—Kline vs. Blue Light Cab 
Co.; attorneys, H. C. Beavers—Leon 
Shinberg, A. F. Adams. D. A. Clark. 

298—Donnelly vs. Thompson; at- 
torneys, B. J. Gallagher — A. E. 
Brandt. 

300—Newman vs. Dicker et al.; 
attorneys, Levine & Schlesinger—M, 
P. Friedlander. 

347—Ward vs. Brill; attorneys, 
Allan Fisher — Roberts & Mclnnis; 
C. S. Baker. Warren Magee. 

349 — Byrom et al. vs. Casualty 
Hospital; attorneys. Simon, Koenigs- 
berger & Young —Welch, Daily & 
Welch. 

166—Rubin vs. Evans et al.; at- 
torneys, H. P. Ganss, E. A. Aaronson 
— Brandenberg & Brandenberg; 
Jacob Halper, T. P. Burke, Sefton 
Darr, L. M. Shinberg, Louis Roths- 
child. 

190—Malas vs. Entwisle et al.; at- 
torneys, William Wendell — H. P. 
Ganss. 

Note: Non-jury cases will start 
October 7, while jury cases will begin 
October 8. 

Non-Jury Actions. 
1— United States vs. Belt; attor- 

neys, United States attorney; Alex- 
ander Bell—W. E. Richardson. 

2— Marinshaw vs. Marinshaw; at- 
torneys, J. G. Walker—J. M. Board- 
man. 

3— Ewing et al. vs. Hance; attor- 
neys, W. E. Leahy, H. L. McCormick, 
Marcus Borchardt—H. I. Quinn, K. 
N. Hawes, J. L. Laskey. 

8 — Nolan vs. Greyhound Lines; 
attorneys, W. E. Leahy, N. J. Chias- 
cione—H. I. Quinn, R. W. Galiher. 

9—McLachlen et al. vs. Lumber- 
man's Mutual Co.; attorneys, J. J. 
Wilson—C. E. Pledger, Jr. 

12—Gorewitz et al, vg. Hendley, et 
al.; attorneys, Henry Gilligan—C. H. 
Houston. 

19—Holtsman vs. Holtsman; at- 

Press Presents Hull 
With Birthday Cake 
On 70th Anniversary 

Secretary Points Out 
Responsibility Imposed 
On Free People 

The “terrific responsibility” Im- 
posed on those who enjoy liberty 
was emphasized by Secretary ol 
State Hull yesterday at an informa 
press conference celebration of hi! 
70th birthday anniversary. 

He was moved to comment on the 
lessons he has learned during 4S 
years of public service here and in 
his native Tennessee when news- 
papermen assigned to the State De- 
partment wished him well on his 
birthday and presented him a cake 
with 21 candles, one for each of the 
21 American republics. 

“One of the most important les- 
sons that has occurred to me out ol 
this long contact and experience,” 

< Mr. Hull said, “has been that state- 
men and peoples everywhere must 
recognize the strong responsibility 
which liberty imposes on those who 
enjoy it. 

"They must stand for stable gov- 
ernment, for the intelligent and un- 
selfish application of those ideas and 
practices which make for peace, 
stability and social advancement. 
They must have an equally strong 
determination to avoid the pursuit 
of one-sided, artificial, self-defeating 
ideas and practices in national and 

1 international affairs. 
"This requires sacrifice. 
"This terrific responsibility is not 

realized today, either here or any- 
where. as It should and must be 
recognized.” 

With quiet emphasis, the Secre- 
tary continued: 

"Today we are living through a 
dark period. It is in times like this 
that each of us needs desperately to 
hold fast to the faith that is in us, 
a faith in the destiny of free men 
and the supreme worth of Christian 
morality. With that faith, we shall 
gladly meet the sacrifices demanded 
of us bv the harshness of these days 
With that faith, we can not lose 
hope that the lesson which so many 
of us have learned as I have learned 
it will be learned by all.” 

tomevs. S. G. Ingham—W. M. Hoff- 
man, jr. 

37— City Industrial Savings Bank 
vs. Sadak; attorneys, W. L. Green; 
J. R. Reeves—L. M. Shinberg. 

38— Lea vs. Rosalyn Randle Corp.; 
attorneys, E. C. Kriz—Kell Kash; 

, R H. McNeill; R. S. Fowler; Louis 
Rothschild. 

51—Sartori vs. Sartori: attorneys 
Charlton Ogburn — Douglas, Obear 

; & Campbell. 
88—Guvan vs. Guyan: attorneys, 

Milton Kaplah; H W. Held—J. Y 

, 
E. Allen; F. B. Potter. 

102—Courtney vs. Worth; attor- 
neys, Louis Ottenberg—L. J. Ganse; 
C. V. Imlay. 

105—Garrett vs. Garrett: attor- 
neys. Ray Neudecker—E. E. Cum- 
mins: Edward Berger. 

119—Kennedy vs. Kennedy; attor- 
neys, S. W. Boyd—A. L. Newmyer; 
L. H. Shapiro. 

133—Briscoe vs. Briscoe: attorneys. 
B. T. Sanders—A. J. Howard. 

135— Gregory vs. Gregory; attor- 
neys, Ray Neudecker—Paul Jami- 
son. 

136— Hoover vs. Hoover: attor- 
neys. Ray Neudecker—T. O. Nichols 

148—Maloney vs. Maloney; attor- 
neys. Ray Neudecker—H. M. Fowler 

157—Penn vs. Penn; attorneys, 
J. B. Gunion—M. T. Woodruff" 

160—Hawkins vs. Hawkins: at- 
torneys. L. W. Caine—H. A. Dyson 

177— Haynes vs. Haynes; attor- 
neys, Dolores Murray—Myron G. 
Ehrlich. 

178— Bolack vs. Swofford; attor- 
neys, W. E. Miller—United States 
attorney: W. E. Boote. 

185—King vs. King: attorneys. 
L. A. Block—W. B. McCarty. 

189—Washington vs. Washington; 
attorneys, W. E. Wendell—Boden & 
Esher. 

191—Branzell vs. Branzell; attor- 
neys, J. H. McCoole—F. L. Shigo. 

193— Arnold vs. Arnold; attorney*, 
A. K. Johnson—J. K. Keane. 

194— Kern vs. Kern: attorneys, 
A. L. Newmyer, L. H. Shapiro— 
Wilkes, McGarraghy & Artis. 

199—Pry vs. Pry; attorneys, H. L. 
McCormick—S. W. Keessee. 

206—Adlung vs. Adlung; attorneys, 
W. M. Bastian—Raymond Neu- 
decker. 

Thompson vs. Hazen et al.; attor- 
neys, Gardiner, Earnest & Gardiner 
—corporation counsel. 

213—KojouharofT vs. Kojouharoff; 
'attorneys, Charles Pergler; F. L. 
Shigo—A. F. Canfield; R. W. 
Galiher. 

ju—uoins vs. uoins; attorneys, 
S. G. Lichtenberg—Joseph D. Di Leo. 

223— Gilbert vs. Beach: attorneys, 
Minor, Gatlev At Drury—L. C. Gar- 
nett; F. W. Hill, jr. 

224— Jones vs. Jones: attorneys. 
R. R. Atkinson — George E. C. 
Hayes. 

242—Soloman vs. Soloman; attor- 
neys, Lindas & Bradley — Edna 
Sheehy. 

248— Rothschild vs. Chaconas; at- 
torneys, Louis Rothschild—Michael 
F. Keogh. 

249— Stanford vs. Stanford; attor- 
neys, Lindas At Bradley—Marie E. 
McCathran. 

253—Hertz vs. Hertz; attorneys, 
Louis Ginberg—A. G. Clement. 

255—Washington Gas Light Co. vs. 
Cardillo; attorneys, J. J. Carmody— 
Charles Branham; J. C. Turco. 

262—Day vs. Day: attorneys, Mc- 
Neill & Edwards—A. L. Newmyer; 
L, H. Shapiro. 

REPORT OP AN AFFILIATE OP A BANK 
which is a member of the Federal Reservt 
System, published in accordance with Sec- 
tion 6211. O. 8. Revised Statutes, and th( 
provisions of the Federal Resexve Act 

Report as of September 24. 1941, of 

Security Storage Company 
1140 Fifteenth Street N.W.. Washington 
D. C which is affiliated with American 
Security & Trust Company, Fifteenth and 
Pennsylvania Ave. N.W., Washington. D. C 

Federal Reserve District No. 6 
Kind of business—Storing, packing and 

shipping of household goods and persona! 
effects, and storage of silverware. 

Manner in which above-named organisa- 
tion Is affiliated with member bank, and 
degree of control—Trust Company own; 
more than a majority of stock voting al 
last Stockholders meeting and three ol 
Directors of Affiliate are Directors ol 
Trust Company. 

! Stock of affiliate registered in 
name of bank or known to be 
owned by bank directly or 
indirectly. 8.640 shares car- 
ried on our records as S216.000.0C 
Other Information necessary to disclose 

fully relations with bank—H72 shares helt 
in t fiduciary capacity by bank voted al 
last election. 

I. C. W PIMPKR. vice-president and 
! treasurer of The Security Storage Com- 
pany. do solemnly swear that the abovi 
statement is true, to the best of my knowl- 
edge. C W. PTMPER. 

Vice-President end Treasurer 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

1st day of October. 1941. 
(Beal.) WM. P ORRIBON. Jr 

Notary Publie. District of CotumMa. 
lfy commission expires June 30. 1343. 

\ZJnni versary^k 
SALE OE THE YEAR | 

Ot/R EXCLUSIVE BRANDS AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR ANNIVERSARY 

SAVE 01 0! I Fill CLOTHES 
______ £ 

*35 TWO-TROUSER LANSBROOKS 

Fabrics of a finer texture. More detailed tailoring that means 

longer wear. Wide variety of fine worsteds in plain and striped 
effects. Double and single breasted models, drapes and con- 

servatives. Styles specially selected. 100% wool fabrics. Ex- 
clusively at Lansburgh's. 

, GROUP 2—LAMS BROOK SUITS 1 
.A 

All wool worsteds and Shetland type tweeds in the com- 

ing season's smartest styles. Stripes, diogonal weaves, 

herringbones, plaids. Single and double breasteds. 
Many hand details add distinction. 

Extra Matching Trousers priced at_$4 

*40 2-TR. MICHAELS STERMS 
•< — 

It's rare you'll find these fme suits at a sale price. 
When you do you're in for a treat. Their masterful 

tailoring and fine woolens combine to give you a suit 

that's far ond above ordinary. Almost 100 years of 

experience is the rich heritage of Michaels-Stern. 

Wool Merchandise Properly Labeled as to Material Content 

LANSBURGH S—Men's Shops—Conveniently Located on the Street Floor 

I 

I 
COVERT A\D CAVALRY TWILL 

\ TOPCOATS 
j Regularly 30.00 to 32.50 * 

2675 
f j Gabardines! Twills! Hair fabrics! Every most- 

j wanted type is here. Fall weights, Californio weights. 
Button-through or fly-front models. Beautifully tai- 1 

\ iored of 100?o wool fabrics. 

i \ 

Showerproofed. Reg. 13.75 ; 

REVERSIBLE COAT 
* 

One side, Shetland type herring- 
bone or tweed (wool ond re- 

processed wool I Other side is 
sturdy cotton gabardine. Pre- 
shrunk (2% shrinkoge). 

\ % 

Detachable Lining! Reg. $25 

2-WAY TOPCOAT 
On sale for the first time this 
season. Fall and Winter shades 
in wool and eprocessed wool 
fabrics. Lining of wool easily 
zips in or out. 

Men's Shops—Street Floor 

/ b i-. 

0»r \ 
** 

Rac,h Shoes 00 sQ 
,e ot 8 .08 ■ U-^ / \ 

R95^nn piVi SVoes00 S ot *■» 1 1 fX | q50Nvpn® SVloeSon s 893 ^ Oil 1 

1000 Nu^8^,SWjesonstf« t 9.2Z \ 
1050 66aSh Shoes on » 10.63 A|j s.*^ \ 
10^5 Nunnnfh Shoe5 o"fe ttM«rs, »«’•*• I 

""^T^SroOK SHOES 1 
5.85 E^s ^,95 I 

vsfjS^ \ 
3^ if \ 

*■?£££** \ Custom L 
Mcns 1 

lansburgh s 
Floor 

SHops—St 

10.95 Gabardine 

RAINCOATS 

8-95 
| 

Exceptional value! Good quality cot- 
ton gabardine "rain-foe" processed. 
Finished with bright cotton plaid lin- 
ing. Choice of button-front or full 
zipper model. 

Men's 6.95 Natural ^ 

Covert Slacks j 
j 

Solid shodes of natural tan. Tailored Sant pies of 3.50 to $5 
of long-wearing fabrics with deep EllI W 
pleats and strong reinforcements. V /Uilf I 
Wool and reprocessed wool. ^ 

5.95 All-Wool Trousers 
Handsome weaves of herringbones, > 

* f 
diagonals and rough and ready tweeds. ^ 4 
Great for business or sports 4.85 V -05 

Corduroy Reversibles Plus a Grouf> from nur 
One side cotton corduroy. The other. Own Stork at Savingsl 
/hen the coat is reversed, is shower- Soft, smooth fur felts in a variety of 

proofed cotton gabardine. Q QC handsome styles. Some bound edges. 
Front zips closed- 0*03 some plain. Medium and dark 

shodes of grey, blue and brown. Men s Shops—Street Floor 
Men's Shops—Street Floor j j 



DM In AIlstate Safety Tread Tires you get the very finest of materials and the most skilled 
jBjRpffiS workmanship that the tremendous buying power and manufacturing facilities that 

Sears. Roebuck and Co. can put into them. Allstate prices are low! But make no 

|p||||jM mistake about this matter of price! The sole reason you can buv Sears famous Allstate 

Wmim Quality for less is because of Sears vast, far-flung buying and manufacturing resources 
and Sears lower cost of distribution. 

■■SM Sears Allstate Safety Tread Tires wear 
BSMHHB longer and thus reduce the cost of your 

tire mileage. It’s America’s "Number 

M| One” Tire Valuel 

Quantities Limited on Some Sizes 5.25x17 110.25* 

SORRY, NO WILL CALLS OR »5«H 10.35* 

FOTNRE DELIVERIES l0-2W* 

All Pricea Include Your Old Tim in Trade 

tBUY 
ON SEARS EASY 6.06x16 11.35* 

PAYMENT PLAN! 6.00x17 13.40* 
up to 6 6.25x16 13.35* 

Months to Pay 6.50x16 13.95* 
Onal Cerrttnt Oarte _ « _ _ 

FEDERAL EXCISE TAX 7.Mx15 15.35* 
additional 7.00x16 15.75* 

Btara far Teret 

TEAK AUTO (UPPUEf 
HEATMASTER AUTO HEATER 

WITH BUILT-IN DEFROSTER BLOWER AND FOOT WARMER 
; I 

j 
i 

I 

1 

ONLY •a DOWN 
t'sesl Carrying CHarga 

Superior quality at a low 
price! Just check these 
features! New, exclusive 
doors deliver larger flow 
of heat to all parts of 
the car. Exclusive triple- 
cross flow, Sl-tube core. 

Modem two-tone fray 
crackle enamel finish. 
Chrome-plated doors and 
trim. Complete with 
illuminated switch and 
all fitting. 
I«er< far Aafa Aaaaaaaritt 

I I 
AUTO FOG SEALING POLISHING AUTO 

HEATER LAMP COMPOUND CLOTHS MIRROR 

sj.3»* 19** 9e* 
Reg. $2 51! Sealed ‘ 

Largest, and most beam unit. Repairs leaks In Chemicallv treat- Reg $14.1 JVjur- 
attraotive hot- chrome brass aut0 driP and top Inch vision eur- 
water auto heater housing. Under- ln*- *°T P°lmh* 

f n 
we've ever offered writer.1 Ap- mouldings, mm mg auto, and f*°» Oamp-on 
at this price. proved. and Joints. furniture. type. Wot all ears. 

WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER FAR 
Keeps your windshield clear of steam. 
Gives you better vision for winter driv- 
ing. Efficient 4-inch fan with four rub- 
ber blades. 

Atari far Aafa Aeatatoriai 

FILTRITE 
OIL FILTER 

A new oil filter wiil 
prolong the life of 

| your motor. It re- 

moves sludge, etc., 
from crankcase. 

S Sears lor Auto 
Accessories 

i - 
\*i 

A ? At 

100% PURE PENNSYLVANIA 
CROSS COUNTRY MOTOR OIL 

Regularly 19c Qt. 

2 Days Only! | 
At this pnoe in lots of on* gallon or 

mow, in your container I. A. E 
srades 30, 10, 40, M tad 00. 

“GOLD CREST” AUTO BATTERY 
GUARANTEED 6 MONTHS! 
2 Days Only! 

1.98* 
Ant 014 
SttHrr! 

Price Without Old 1 
Battery, $4.45 

Guaranteed mx months on a son Ire 
buiii 19 plates, with Fort Orford ce- 

dar separators. A dependable battery 
for tight ears using type-1 battery only! j 

SUPER CROSS COUNTRY BATTERY { 
GUARANTEED 36 MONTHS! I 
2 Dayt Only! 

.85* 
usa 

Prioo Without Old 
* Bottory, $9.98 

iMumr rubber separata* II sw- 
at Md plates, with prateste-top. One- 
pieee hard rubber caee. 130 ampere 
hours. Guaranteed t yean on a eerv- 
iee beats. 

_ _ 
m 

AUTO GENERATORS INSTALLATION 
flU^-w-isss; 115 «■»'« •» «*"s 

— Ntm N»rtkw*tt Stt* 

YOU NBC Witfurio Awt. el Albtmorlt 

pay-*J ★ GENERATORS 
•»< •« Tr, f e i cn 

For Ford or Chevrolet. Heavy duty, ___ _ 

9 

air-cooled, for extra Ufe and belter OIL FILTERS 
Wttory performance. on m 

Start Jar Seta lattaatrxi *^,WW 

- A 

It’s open! Now! Sears New Northwest Washington Store, Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle 
The newest, most modern, most complete department store in the Nation’s Capital. 

Come and see it look around. It’s beautiful! It’s convenient! A huge FREE roof 
parking lot where you can park your car, take an escalator to selling floors and shop 
leisurely. Look for the hundreds of specials! Shop and save at all 5 Sears stores. 

NUI WISCONSIN »VE. at ALBEMARLE B^ J gJV B f , f 1 J , ] I 9 j Ih 
.11. RHONE ORd«ay I ■ I | 1 I fl| 9 J g 1 ^ A I I AM 41*1 

|l r All BLAOENSBURG ROAD NE. B M jf 1 | f I V J J 1 L I 1 H 

REGULAR $10.95 I 
Occasional TABLE I 

8** I 
Fancy veneers. Rich marquetry inlay*. B 
Note the convenient shelf. Six heavy B 
turned legs. Solid hardwood, walnut fl 
finished. H 

Sears for Fumtture S 

IEAES BABY fUBA 
COLLAPSIBLE BABY 

CARRIAGE I 
L’lval Carrying Charge 1 

I 8 
Heavy coach, imitation leather quilted * .%■- ; r * *■ a;. ||«' ;t’ f>‘ 8 
Upholstered, built-in bottom Easy fold- ^ V <11 8 
in* action. Two-pedal foot bralte. *Sgw ■ 

MAPLE CRICKET CHAIR INNERSPRINl 
Regularly $7.45 I 

6“ | Honor Bilt construction your B 
assurance of long, satisfactory ■ 
service. Reversible cushion. Wine ■ 
or blue glazed chintz cover. Solid 1 
maple construction. I 

Sears for Furniture jfl 



I 

All 5 Sears Stores Open Tonight 
and Saturday Night Until 9:30 

It1 Tilr 7 Georgetown 
m If « I A S DDIAUTliJAAn Mo*tn avi. m. I 1 I I JB m A Dnlutl I nUUU >>»»« wAiAtiyA mi 

I til MMk. V JA DCTIICCnA ‘Mi witcoAiiN avi. 
PCIflCOIIH »Hu OLiftr AM* 

|P|i rf/terns Also Sold at Community Stores 

COCKTAIL TOP 
METAL SMOKER 

i 1“ 
fcentirir priced at $2.SO. Baled-or btue or 

(BABY CRIB 
Regularly $10.95 

9 88 
SOLID. MAPLE 

Kmart ivory or maple crib with deco- HIGH CHAIR 
rative pastel plastic discs. Link springs 
and casters. Convenient dropside. 
Size 30x54 inches. 

S CRIB PAD 
Strong Roll Edge 

Regularly Priced at $5.95! 

Wide leg spread to prevent 
tipping. Overhead swing- 

Soft. comfortable crib pad tor baby’s ingtray. Footrest and safe 
slumbertime pleasure. Fits standard t tr cunnine decora- 30x54-inch cribs Strong roll edge. ^ straP‘ „„?g ,ora 
Closely cotton tufted. Blue and white tions. Honor Bilt construe 
stripe ticking. tion. 

Scan lor Furnihtra Start for Furmturt 

YOUR MATTRESS 
DOLLAR BUYS MORE 

AT SEARS... 
and here's why: 

Thicker much deeper than most mat- 
tresses; there is more padding. 
Ventilation effective ventilators assure 
free circulation of air. 

Extra pre-built border! Inner-roll edge! 
Cloth handles! 

Quality Coils only high quality, tem- 
pered spring-steel wire is used. 

A small investment for an innerspring mattress, and it will pay 
you big dividends in comfort and health. The new 286-coil (to 
full size) posture-builder unit provides a perfectly balanced, 
level sleeping surface. Inner-roll edge prevents sagging. Eyelet 
ventilation provides air-conditioned freshness. Thick center- 
crowned layers of cotton felt give extra buoyant cushioning. 
Same ticking as used on higher-priced mattresses. Good range 
of colors. 

Shop 
and 
Save 

At All 
5 

Sears 
Stores 

iiWMUfmm 
«pp| 

i 

P 

3 

j 
..8*$$>»***" 

RUBBER HOODED REGULAR 29c 
GLO-COAT DECK MOP WASTEBASKETS 

— 451 
ootton stands on bead Attractive floral, historic, Cur- N° J* ®as>’ *« with rubber hood, l-oa aiae rier and Ives and Dog aubject apply! Use on all floors and mop. Lon* 41-inch green decorations, in lovely pastel 

linoleum^ Half gallon eovers enameled handle. An exeep- ahadee. Varnished inside and ! 
1500 “> “• tional value! out. i 

ASBESTOS 

KITMEK STOW. 
S™'“ 

11» 18'* 
-B. " Oast iron hollo ware. Bias 1x4 Sue 17x19 inches Heavy en- 

Enameled top and legs. Chrome- inches. Each pan makes aeven ameled metal top Attractive 
plated band. Sturdily buiH tea-siaed corn sticks. Buy sev- buttercup floral design. As- j 
Choice of colors to match any eral at this low price. besto# lined, 
kitchen decorative scheme. ■**»■ 

MAID OF HONOR 
PAD AND COVER GARBAGE CAN FLOOR WAX 

89'* 98**.,. 
Pits any ironing board up to 
16x56 Inches. Treated with non- 10-ftHon capacity. Outer ear No rubbing or polishing Use on 
inflammable solution. Will not heavy-gauge. rust-resMttog all floes* and linoleums Dries 
mat or wad with use. Easy to steel Inner can galvanised. to a hard, brilliant lustre in 

s attach. Odorless and sanitary. just 90 minutes. 
S«»fi for SonHictrii Iwi for jrninMrN l«'i for Snimrii 

Mcmrnnm 

gmtiful gtmefuwtfymp. 
A—WALL BRACKET C—3-LIQHT DROP E—T-LIGHT DROP I 

Beautiful fixtures that will add 
distinction to any room. Vary 

B—NALL PENDiNT D-S-LISHT DROP BygTjLrMSt 

3_ 
_ warm ivory, Wend richly with 

7 § A ? the chrome and bronae finish of 
the metal parts. Sturdily fash- 
ioned, very durable. 

Purchases of 110 or More May Be Made on Sears Easy Payment Plant x,ar‘ or Electric Fixtures I j 

“LUXOLITE” v,touch ELECTRIC 
BATH FIXTURE civthIf HEATER 

l»», £5* i'»* 
Efficient lighting and distine- JL *%-lnch chrome plated, ad- 
tive modern styling make this Keyless 4-inch chrome holder £“*“* an exceptional buy. Chrome with 4-lnch white glam shade. “■* -emS? holder, louvred white glass Corrugated top and bottom. enameled finish. Removable 
shade. reflector guard. 

UGHT1ASTER ONE-TONE ■“ DOOR CHIMES 
a 7JI * |.oo Lightaaster long range flash- JL ^ 

light. Adjustable focusing head. i». Bautiful 
Throws MMO-foot* beam. Bulb design. Operates on S-10 volt 
taetaM-b.ttortaalaaa.addl- SS&wm^WwTor tarry. i 
ttOOAl. 

Hm% ^ rrr-.r^ g0|<| 
^VWTS wm 

(A) Baneh Saw 
Dunlap bench saw with 
new. heavier miter gauge, 

(8) Crafty Rotary Tool 
50% more power. Remov- 
able pistol grip. 15 acces- 
sories. 

(C) Dunlap Latha 
For wood or metal turning. 
9-ineh swing, 44-inch bed 
Full 30 inches between 
centers. 

(E) Va H.P. Grindar 
Dunlap grinder turns 1,450 
R. P. M Ball hearing 
motor. Two 8* \-Inch 
wheels. 

(F) VaH.P. Motor 
Craftsman motor. Oepaei- i 
tor type. Can't burn out! 

(G) Dunlap Shapar 
Two precision ball bear- 

i ings. Fixed spindle design 
(H) Matal Working Latha 

Precision made 6-lnch 
swing. 18-inch capacity. 

(J) Dunlap Band Saw 
S-wheel tvpe 13-lnch 
throat. Enclosed mechan- 
ism. 

rK) Dunlap Jaintar 
j 4la-ineh Jointer with I- 

bisde solid steel sutler Sears famous Craftsman and Dunlap quality power tools 
... 

... profeialonal or home work shop. Buy all you need 
'Ml Dunlap Jig Saw now St this low price. Every tool precision made, stwrdlly 

18-inch throat. 19x13- built for lasting, satisfactory service, 
inch table. SMn fm eardwar* 

SWEAT SHIRT FOOTBALL PANTS FOOTBALL SHOES 
,,c Sturdy! 

88'* 
jC Ft. 

Heavy weight. 
Two "V" in- Top grain 
serts. Snug nt- Rubber cash- leather. R t 
tlng, knitted ioned kidnev movable cleats 

Sai'LT1,: R .1 nforMd neck ana waLst Leather pad at 
band. Medium. knee. Corru- aolee with rteel 

large and extra gated fibre padi. plate. Full box 
large siaes. on thigh. toe. 

5-Cable EXERCISER . DARTBOARD BICYCLE HORN 
Muscle Builier JrZJZ. *0. Premek Type ! 

P* 98' 
*i-inch heavy 

20 pound pull rolled paper 
to each cable. with cardboard Bulb type horn 
Wooden grip* backing. Three —ow I 
on metal han- darts included. i 
dies. Grand It's a grand plated we—ft 
for exercising game for In- ! 
arm, chest and doors or mtf- ciaenpe ueeu.• j 
back muscles. door*. to handle hag, 

flMWlfCLtt 
ROYS’ AND GIRLS’ MODELS! REGULARLY $25.95 

TUriilttoHng beamy In aotoe* 
at taOmtim Wanes! Ton’ll 
be toe enry at admtrtng pals 

you'll h%*» loads at fun 
and enjoy one at toe moat ex- 

hilarating sports. Bicycling te 
grand eureise tar young and 
old aHto. Ban-stud stream- 
lined frames. Allstate Orueader 
Urea. 

• Troxel Saddle 

• Self-Contained 
Headlight 

• Rear Parking Stand 

• Luggaga Carrier 

Inn hr feerMaf OosAi 
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W gening itaf 
With Sunday Morning Edition. 

THEODORE w. NOYES, Editor. 

VV A S II I N G T O N I> C 
FRIDAY October 3. 1911 

The Evening Star Newspaper Company. 
Main Office: 11th St and Pennsylvania Ave. 

New York Office: 110 East 12nd St 
Chicago Office: 435 North Michigan Ave. 

Delivered by Carrier—City and Suburban. 
Regular Edition. 

Evenine and Sur.day.75c per mo. or 18c per week 
The Evenine Star 45c per mo. or 10c per week 
The Sunday Star 10c ner copy 

Nisht Final Edition. 
Night Final and Sunday Star_85c per month 
Night Final Star 60c per montn 

Rural Tube Delivery. 
The Evening and Sunday Star__ 85c per month 
The Evening Star _55c per month 
The Sunday Star 10c per copy 

Collections made at the end of each month or 
each week Orders may be sent by mail or tele- 
phone National 5000. 

Rate by Mail—Payable in Advance. 
Daily ar.d Sunday .1 yr.. $12.00: 1 mo.. $1 00 
Daily only 1 yr.. S8.00: 1 mo.. 7.5c 
Sunday only 1 yr.. $5.00: 1 mo 50c 

filtered as second-class matter Dost office, 
Washington. D-C. 

• 

Member of the Associated Press. 
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to 

the use ior repuulication nl all news dispatches 
credited tb it or not othcrw.se credited in this 
paper and also the local news published herein. 
All righi.s of publication of special dispatches 
herein also are reserved. 

Washington's Traffic 
With the passing of September 

Washington ended its worst month 
in more than four years so far as 

traffic deaths were concerned, a 

record of tragedy which has been 

equalled only three times since 1936. 
But the toll of sixty-seven lives which 
have been lost in the first nine 
months of 1941 is only one phase of 
the disturbing and complicated 
traffic condition confronting the 
Nation’s Capital. While exact figures 
are not available, if the ratios of the 

« 

past are a guide, more than 2,000 
persons have been seriously injured 
this year, nearly 1.000 of them des- 

tined to be disabled in some form 
the rest of their lives, and some 

200 permanently incapacitated. In 
addition there have been more than 
iu.uuu cases ot property damage. 
Added to this picture is that of con- 

gestion, which limits the availability 
of the city's streets and the accessi- 

bility of public and private property. 
For several years serious efforts 

have been made to meet the problem 
In a piecemeal fashion. One phase 
at a time has been discussed, hear- 
ings have been held; earnest, honest, 
wise and sometimes futile sugges- 
tions have been made. Reports have 
been drawn up. some of them have 
been adopted, others have been lost 
in the dust of pigeonholes. When 
pedestrian protection was under 
consideration, no thought was given 
to congestion. When parking and 

public transportation studies were 

under way the community forgot 
conditions in Traffic Court, where 
four judges alternate from month 
to month and nearly 30.000 cases are 
“tried” a year, three times as many 
as any judge could be expected to 
handle efficiently. 

At no time since Washington has 
come of age has the whole traffic 
problem been considered comprehen- 
sively. No complete plan ever has 
been adopted. The effect is that 
of a small boy with an air rifle. 
There are so many interesting things 
to shoot at. Some may be the wrong 
things, some may be all right in a 

small way. but bigger game is not 
touched. Outstanding has been the 
Whitehurst report, which went thor- 
oughly into the engineering factors 
Involved in the traffic problem. 
A similarly efficient study of all 
phases of education and enforce- 
ment, tied in with a definite general 
plan, the elements of which could 
be put into effect one at a time, if 
piecemeal adoption is necessary, is 
the only way in which conditions 
can be improved. No simple action, 
whether it be assignment of a single 
traffic judge, a change in the speed 
limit, additional signals, improved 
safety zones or barricaded sidewalks, 
is going to be of major avail in low- 
ering the death rate or reducing the 
tremendous economic loss which is 
confronting this community. 

Sacrifices by All 
In warning of the dangers of the 

Inflation threat, Secretary Morgen- 
thau yesterday reminded the Amer- 
ican Bankers’ Association that three 
weeks ago, in a speech at Boston, he 
had declared that it was “sheer 
folly” for the farmer to seek higher 
prices for his crops at this time, for 
labor leaders to seek continual new 

increases in wages or for landlords, 
businessmen, bankers or any group 
to “exploit the present emergency for 
selfish gain.” He expressed the hope 
that the administration's price con- 

trol bill will be passed by Congress 
without delay. 

But in testifying in favor of this 
bill last Friday, Mr. Morgcnthau 
drew a sharp distinction between 
sacrifices expected of labor and 
those expected of other classes of 
citizens in the war on price inflation. 
He registered a strong protest against 
proposals of Bernard Baruch and 
others that the bill be amended so 

as to provide for control of workers’ 
wages as w?ell as farm prices and 
other factors entering into the cost 
structure. Surely, however, if it is 
sheer folly for labor to clamor inces- 
santly for higher wages, under threat 
of strikes, it would be sheer folly for 
the Government to exempt wages 
from its price control program, for 
soaring wages play an important role 
in the inflation cycle. Mr. Morgen- 
thau told the House Banking and 

Currency Committee that labor 
should have preferential treatment 
because labor is not a commodity, 
but human. But labor has some- 

thing to sell—its services—just as 

farmers and merchants have goods 
to sell, and farmers and merchants 

certainly are just as human as fac- 
tory workers. 

Mr. Morgenthau correctly pointed 
cut to the bankers that the com- 

fcination of emergency taxes, priori- 
M 

ties, savings and price control is 
bound to cause inconveniences, 
hardships, sacrifices. There is a real 
need, he said, to convince "the aver- 

age citizen, right now, that he will 
have to accept far greater taxation,’’ 
that it will require "all-out effort on 
our part to tip the scales in this 
war." The average citizen will do his 
part cheerfully if he knows that the 
inconveniences, hardships and sacri- 
fices are being shared proportion- 
ately by all citizens—that there is no 

privileged or pampered class from 
top to bottom of the economic setup. 

Changsha 
In China and Japan alike Chang- 

sha is a word to conjure with. This 
key city of Central China is signifi- 
cant not only for its economic and 
strategic importance but also as an 

outstanding matter of "face.” Just 
two years ago, a large Japanese 
Army drove southward at Changsha 

j from its base at Yochow on the 
Yangtse River, a hundred miles 

away. The drive was a complete 
fiasco. Outflanked by numerically 
superior Chinese forces, the Japa- 
nese communications were cut and 
the invaders were badly defeated. 
Only remnants of the expedition 
regained the Yangtse line. 

This major victory over the in- 
vaders did much to bolster Chinese 
morale during an especially trying 
period, while it correspondingly hurt 

Japanese prestige and has rankled 
with the Japanese Army ever since. 
To erase that blot on its record has 
been an abiding purpose of the Japa- 
nese high command. Also, home 
politics seems to have been a factor 
in the decision to repeat the drive on 

Changsha. With the army leaders 
at Tokio vigorously opposing pro- 
posals for a more moderate foreign 
policy, a resounding victory in China 
would have come in handy. There- 
fore, when the summer rains gave 
place to the fine weather of early ; 
autumn, the venture was tried. 

This second drive on Changsha i 
was much more formidable than its 1 

predecessor. Five first-line divisions 
took part, and the spearhead of the 
drive was tipped by crack shock 
units already noted in earlier cam- 
paigns. From the very start, the 
Chinese resisted desperately, well ■ 

aware of the stakes involved. Stra- 
tegically, Changsha is the focal point 
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great block of territory south of the 
Yangtse'which is still under the con- 
trol of Chungking. It is also the 
collecting and distributing center for 
the richest rice crops of Central 
China, which are needed to feed the 
Chinese armies. Thus, economics, 
strategy and prestige combined to 
render Changsha a vital prize. 

Just what happened in this brief 
but intense campaign is as yet hard 
to piece out from conflicting military 
communiques. The Japanese cer- 

tainly did reach Changsha, but they 
themselves admit that they quickly 
evacuated it and are now pretty well 
back to their Yangtse base. The 
Japanese high command announces 1 

blandly that this retirement is vol- 
untary because the troops have 
‘■accomplished their purpose of 
smashing the Chinese in Hunan 
Province.” That, of course, is alto- 
gether too lame an excuse, especially 
when those same Japanese’ Army 
spokesmen were emphasizing Chang- j 
sha’s high importance at the start of 
the campaign. On the other hand, 
it is well to discount Chinese claims 
of having dealt the invaders ‘‘a ■ 

debacle many times worse than 
1939." This time the Japanese do not 
seem to have been encircled and cut 
off, as their spearhead was two years 
ago. It is therefore likely that they j 
will conduct their retreat in good 
order and with moderate losses. 

Nevertheless, Chungking is justi- J 
fled in celebrating a great victory 
with typical Chinese trimmings, J 
including a million firecrackers. * 

Changsha is again in Chinese hands. | 
Chungking's hold over the rich 
south-central provinces remains un- 

shaken. The Chinese armies have 
shown their fighting qualities, and 
their morale is heightened at the 
very moment when increased aid i 

from Britain and America is in the 
offing. 

The news from Changsha must be 
a bitter pill for the militarists at 
Tokio. It emphasizes once more how 
deeply the Japanese Army is bogged 
down in China. This is the great 
handicap to aggressive schemes 
against either Siberia or Southwest 
Asia. Of that, Changsha is a grim 
reminder that cannot be blinked. 

School Fire Hazards 
The annual report of the fire 

marshal's inspection of public school 
buildings is not intended as an 
alarmist document and should not be 
so received. It means simply that 
officials have gone thoroughly over 

the various school structures and 
have recommended everything that 
should be done to make the system 
as nearly 100 per cent fireproof | 
as possible. Their suggestions are 

accepted as the goal toward which to 
strive with what funds are available 
for the purpose. Neither school 
officers nor the repair shop leave 
long undone *any really vital emer- 

gency item where money can be 

j scraped up for it. 
The real problem is to see that 

j maintenance and repair appropria- 
| tions for school buildings are not cut 
! unduly in the future as they have 

been in the past. Only with adequate 
money in this item can buildings be 

: kept in shape and fire hazards pre- 
vented from accumulating. Tire 
small amounts sought annually by 
the repair shop for the specific pur- 
pose of. carrying out some of the 
major emergency recommendations 
of the fire marshal should not be 
curtailed. In the face of forty schools 
needing modern fire alarm systems 
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and others needing better exit facil- 
ities and safer heating systems, it is 
encouraging that the fire marshal 
still is able to note an improvement 
in conditions over last year. 

The Youth Report 
The “full statement” with which 

Administrator Aubrey Williams pro- 
poses to meet allegations of “numer- 
ous irregularities” in the National 
Youth Administration made by Gen- 
eral Accounting Office investigators, 
is decidedly in order. The report 
which Controller General Lindsay C. 
Warren sent to Senate and House 
Appropriation Committees contains 
charges that reflect on Mr. Williams 
personally, and on his administra- 
tion of the youth organization, which 
is accused of resorting to question- 
able tactics to spur enrollment of 
project workers and thus justify its 
'continued existence. The public is 
entitled to a complete explanation. 

Terming the report a “smear,” Mr. 
Williams has wasted no time in deny- 
ing that he misled Congress on the 
cost of an employment service estab- 
lished to place clients of the admin- 
istration in private industry. He is 
equally emphatic in repudiating a 
charge that enlistment of project 
workers in the Army wras opposed 
because it would cut into the ranks 
of the Youth Administration. In this 
connection he makes public corre- 

spondence with the National Youth 
Congress to show that the admin- 
istration actually aided Army re- 

cruiting efforts before the Selective 
Service Act was passed. Another of 
the major “irregularities” cited— 
that age limits for enrollees were 
lowered to expand the rolls of the 
administration—remains to be an- 
swered in Mr. Williams’ later state- 
ment. 

mere are indications that the 
House Appropriations Committee 
plans no further action on the re- 

port, but will dispose of the matter ! 
by sending it to the subcommittee 
which handles the Youth Adminis- 
tration appropriation. This seems to 
be routine procedure in such in- 
stances and raises a question as to 
whether any benefit is derived from 
the periodic reports the General 
Accounting Office sends to Congress 
on practices in the executive agen- 
cies. Invariably these contain serious 
charges of lax administration that is 
costly to the Government, but sue- i 
ceeding incumbents of the office of 
Controller General have complained 
that there is no effort to hold those 
responsible to accountability. 

Without assuming to pass on the 
merits of the present case, it cannot 
be denied that the charges are of 
such a nature as to warrant the 
thorough congressional investigation 
suggested by Mr. Williams. Either j 
their truth should be established, or ! 
the General Accounting Office re- ! 
quired to admit that they have no 
factual basis. 

7-—- 
Army Equipment 

The Army, as every one knows, Is i 
short on many items of equipment, 
but one of the most important de- 
ficiencies brought to light during the 
Louisiana maneuvers concerns the 
facilities for radio communication in 
the field. 

At present, the Army, when en- 

gaged in field operations, depends 
exclusively for radio contacts on the 
so-called “walkie-talkies" and the : 

somewhat more powerful mobile sets ! 
mounted on trucks. The former, under 
ideal conditions, have a range of 
about five miles, but seem constantly \ 
to “go out” when needed most. The 
mobile units have a range of about 
fifteen miles and, generally speaking, 
are more dependable, but since the 
trucks seldom can leave the roads, 
their usefulness in the field is cor- 

respondingly limited. 
Urgently needed is a unit striking 

a happy medium in range between 
the truck-mounted units and the 
walkie-talkies, which can be carried 
anywhere in the field that men can 

go, and which, at the same time, will 
give constant service. 

This is a problem of which the 
Army high command has taken cog- 
nizance, and every effort is being 
made to find a solution. It is well 
that this is so, for a disruption of 
communications in wartime is apt 
to spell disaster for the affected unit. 

It Adds Up to Something 
There is something admirable 

abflut trying to build a home against 
odds. Sympathy is due the home- 
steader or squatter who, after pa- 
tiently building up a title by a long 
period of occupation, finds the site 
condemned in the public interest and 
taken away from him. 

The sympathetic heart will bleed at 
the sad predicament of the famous 
mouse of Pineville, Kentucky, which 
built himself a cozy home somewhere 
under the million-dollar key of the 
adding machine in the Work Proj- 
ects Administration commodities of- 
fice. Each morning, when the 
operator tried to add up the bad 
news for the taxpayer, it was neces- 

sary to dig into the ^orks of the ma- 

chine and remove the results of a 

night’s construction work. Each day 
at quitting time the little home 
owner would start to repair the dam- 
age, only to lose out again next day. 

Finally, the authorities invoked 
the principle of eminent domain, and 
blocked the hole by which he gained 
access to his nest. He is thinking of 

moving to Detroit on the chance that 
he can find, in some reduced-produc- 
tion automobile plant, another add- 
ing machine that will remain idle. 

Four hundred and ten inch-and-a- 
quarter brads were removed from 
the stomach of a linoleum worker 
who had swallowed them over a 

period of years. Another example of 
hidden consumers’ tacks, no doubt. 
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Columnist's Critics 
Defend Prohibition 

Writers Challenge Opinions 
Of Dorothy Thompson 
On Conditions of Dry Era 

To the Editor of The 3tar: 

Dorothy Thompson, evidently in one 

of her more hysterical moments, con- 

tributes a column to The Star for Sep- 
tember 29, in which she says that the 

last twenty years might well be called 

‘‘the epoch of prohibition” and proceeds 
to inform us that prohibition was put 
over by “a well-organized minority,” who 

decided to keep Americans sober by for- 

bidding them to drink "any beverage con- 

taining more than 3 per cent alcohol,” 

thus inaugurating "the most drunken 

age America has ever known.” 
I read The Star, but I seldom read 

Miss Thompson’s comment because world 
events in these troublous times keep me 

excited enough without permitting her 
to work on my feelings. But, I do think 
that even Miss Thompson should hire 
some one to get her the facts before she 

pronounces final judgment concerning 
matters which evidently are obscured for 
her by an astonishing lack of information 
and an amazing super-abundance of mis- 
information. 

It simply is impossible for any one 

with a knowledge of American political 
history during the first 20 years of 
the 20th century to say that prohibi- 
tion was “put over by a minority.” 
Thirty-two States had adopted prohi- 
bition and 62,763,652 people were living 
under some form of prohibition before 

the Federal act went into effect. Be- 

tween 1912 and 1919 the Federal Con- 
gress adopted 10 major measures of a 

prohibition character. On the amend- 

ment, prohibition had the solid vote of 

representatives of 24 States and a ma- 

jority of 12 delegations. There were 

only four States divided adversely to 

prohibition. It had the support of 124 
Democrats, 137 Republicans, and 4 In- 

dependents in the House against the 
opposition of 64 Democrats, 62 Republi- 
cans, and two Independents. It jyas 
ratified by 45 of the 48 State Legisla- 
tures with an 86% dry vote in the 
Senates and an 80% dry vote in the lower 

Houses of the States. 
If all of this, accomplished over a long 

term of years in strict accordance with 
constitutional procedure, was done by 
“a well-organized minority,” the Ameri- 

can people must be politically hopeless. 
Why does Miss Thompson say that 

prohibition covered alcoholic beverages 

“containing more than 3% of al- 
cohol"? She surely must have a library 
and assistants. Why did she not sum- 

mon an assistant and say, Mabel, pull 
down the book and tell me what was 

the permitted percentage of alcohol in 

beverages under prohibition? " In a maxi- 
mum of 45 seconds Mabel should have 
been able to tell her that it was one- 

half of 1%, not 3%. This shows a care- 

lessness in regard to facts which per- 
haps is responsible for the other major 
misstatements in Miss Thompson's arti- 
cle. 

As to the statement that the result of 
prohibition was “the most drunken age 
that America has ever known.” it simply 
will not stand examination. Figures may 

be manipulated, but when they are 

treated comprehensively, they tell the 
truth. An investigation of the research 
department of this board covering 226 
cities showed an increase of 26.17% in 

the number of arrests for drunkenness in 

the first year of repeal over the last 
year of prohibition. According to the 
records of the Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation. the ratio of arrests for 

drunkenness per 100.000 of the population 
was nearly twice as great in 1940 as in 
1932. The F. B. I. reports show the in- 
crease in arrests for drunkenness in 

the United States over 1932 to be as 

follows: 1933. 22.7%; 1934, 79.3%; 1935, 
94 4%; 1936, 102 9%; 1937, 100 5%; 1938, 
80.6%; 1939. 82 1%: 1940, 91.7, An As- 
sociated Press dispatch says that an 

analysis of 28.450 arrests of women in 
410 cities during the first half of 1941 
showed, according to the F. B. I., in- 
creases of 35.4 per cent over 1940 for 
drunkenness and 38.3 per cent for driving 
while intoxicated. 

It is perfectly true that racketeering 
in the production and distribution of 

liquors under prohibition was shocking 
in its extent and consequences. It was 
true that agitation against the law 

prompted many unthinking people to 

deal with criminals. It is true that 
drunkenness and other consequences of 

drinking were much more troublesome 
in general during the latter years of 
prohibition than during the first years, 
when social and economic consequences 
of the prohibition law were simply 
astounding. But, while these things 
properly may be said, it is not right to 
make misstatements,'nor is it right to 

attempt to bewilder the people and stop 
them from intelligent thinking in re- 

gard to the present situation by pouring 
upon their heads an avalanche of as- 

sumptions which are utterly contrary to 
fact. 

Miss Thompson should take an aspirin 
tablet and try again. 

DEETS PICKETT, 
Board of Temperance, the Meth- 
odist Church. 

To the Editor of The Star; 

Dorothy Thompson in her column for 
September 29 argues for a widening 
American economic and political power 
for today and affirms she would have 
had in the yesterdays no reduction of 

crops, fewer ploughings-||nder and less 
all-around prohibition. 

The distinguished columnist's intent, 
no doubt, is to be constructive, as she 

usually is; but she makes use of an un- 

fortunate illustration. 
Miss Thompson might have recalled 

that from the days of Mount Sinai and 

the Ten Commandments (eight of which 
are direct prohibitions essential to char- 
acter) down to the Atlantic City beauty 
contest, whose winner this year (Rose- 
mary La Planche) announces that she 

abstains from liquor and tobacco, the 
little word “no” has been a good one. 

That real “experiment” in social prog- 
ress failed because we had not enough 
moral and political integrity in our 

country to obey honestly and inforce 
honorably a simple codicil to our own 

Constitution. Finally less than 25 per 
cent of our electoral strength voted re- 

peal for us. 

Miss Thompson might note that wTe 

stand for a good deal of sophistry these 
days, but “isn’t there 6ome justice” 
Still? SAMUEL W. IRWIN. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

"McLEAN, Va. 
"Dear Sir: 

"Last month Mrs. Tracewell listened 
Over the phone to my story of the snake 
that entered my favorite wren box and 
ate two of the five little ones it found 
there. 

"Your written account of this incident 
was absolutely correct, which I thought 
remarkable in view of the roundabout 
way you got the story. 

"Incidentally, the three little wrens 

that were not injured the parents raised 
successfully. 

"It occurred to me that you might like 
to know what my favorite wren house 
was like, so I am sending you a photo- 

■ graph of it. 
"The roof is of copper (insulated in- 

side i. The Copper Institute had this 
photo taken and published it in their 
magazine to show a new use for copper! 

* * w * 

"The fittings are brass. The name is 
inlaid in brass. 

"I have made them of oak (as this is), 
pine, bakelite, and even of slate. The 
roof lifts off, the front ‘door’ is metal 
rimmed, to keep the flying squirrels out, 
the side opens, carrying a glass (watch 

crystal) window, and the opposite side 

has a screened window same size. 
"I keep the openings closed until the 

wrens arrive so that the wasps and 
hornets won't get there first. 

"The wrens usually begin building 
w'ithin two hours after I remove the ! 
stoppages. 

"My father was also an animal lover. 
He spent some 30 years in the jungles 
of Africa studying the language of 
animals, principally gorillas and chimps. 
The late Dr. Richard L. Garner. 

"Very truly, H E. G.’’ 
• * * * 

Most wren houses are not as elaborate 
as our correspondent's, but no doubt all 
of them would benefit by some of his \ 
refinements. 

It is especially necessary that wren 

houses have some easy way of being 
opened to the cleaned. 

If the little house is nailed up com- 

pletely few persons are going to take 
them apart in order to keep them sani- 
tary. 

If they have one side which can be 
taken off by removing a nail or two, still 
this carpentry will be beyond many per- 
sons. 

The best way is to have a top that lifts 
off or an entire side or even the bottom 
which comes off with a pull. 

* * * * 

We are convinced that wren houses 
need more cleaning out than do most of 
the houses put up for nesting birds. 

Just why this is we do not know, since 
we do not feel that our house wrens are 

any less sanitary than the other species. 
It may be that the small size of the 

house gets it more filled up with nesting 
material, and in each nest there must be 
the eggs of various insects. 

«* Also a variety of moulds and mildews 
are favored by the confinement and the 
Incidents of nesting. 

The water-tight construction of such 

a box keeps everything close. By fall a 

wren house needs a good cleaning out. 
* * * * 

The easy theory of most people, that 
the birds clean up the nests, does not 
exactly ring true. 

While the birds do carry off old ma- 
terial upon occasion, there must be a 

great deal that they cannot get at. 
The wrens are more likely to nest in a 

nice clean box which shows few' traces 
of prior occupancy. 

Even if the box had been occupied by 
the same birds they would not find it an 

inducement to nesting to discover the 
old nest there. While the birds know 

nothing of the germ theory, mother j 
nature has implanted some principles in j 
their little minds. A certain amount of ; 
sanitation ^is observed by all her 
creatures. 

It is a good idea, we believe, to clean 
out all bird houses in the fall, so that 
they will be fresh and new in the spring. 
It is in the spring, it must be remem- 

bered, that the insects come to life under 
the influence of warmer days. 

If bird house roofs are made of metals ! 
some insulation must be incorporated 1 

beneath them, as Mr. G. has suggested. 
The hot sun of summer will cook young 
birds under a metal roof without insula- 
tion thick enough to protect them. 

It is also a good idea to place bird 
boxes in the .shade, or at least to put | 
them in such a location that not more j 
than an hour or two of morning sun will 
be upon them. 

* * * * 

Incorporation of a window of some 

sort may not do the birds any particular 
good, but it will be a real pleasure to the 
humans who wish to observe the fledg- 
lings on the nest. 

Here again it is a matter of conven- 1 

ience. It is difficult, if not impossible, 
to really see through a wren house door, 
which should be not more than 7S of an 

inch, although some authorities suggest 
1 inch. The floor should be 4 by 4 inches, 
the depth of the box 6 to 8 inches, the 
hole above the floor 5 to 6 inches and the 
height above the ground 5 to 10 feet 
• although we have had them nest 3 feet 
from the ground). 

House wrens arrive in Washington and 

vicinity on an average about April 15, 
and some remain until October 15. So 
wren houses should be put out at least 
by the first of April. Eggs have been 
found in nests from May 1 to July 7. 

If the young birds are to be seen easily 
in the nest a window of some sort is a 

good addition to the house. It must be 

of glass or screening, however, in order 
to keep enemies out. A simple hole will 
not do. 

There is a popular Impression that 
wrens will nest more certainly in a house 
painted dark green, but there can be no 

question that thousands of these little 
birds make free use of thousands of 
houses of various materials and colorings. 

It should be pointed out that if there j 

are no English sparrows in the neigh- j 
borhood the entrance hole of the wren 

house can be made a little larger. This 
will make it easier for the female to 
carry in nest-building material. 

Letters to the Editor 
Argues That Britain and America 
Arc World's Guardians of the Seas. 
To the Editor of The Star* 

An unreasonable retrogression of law 

is proposed by those who recommend an 

assumption by England and America of 
a permanent and forceful control of the 
natural universal roads of commerce, 
the open seas. 

In Reman law the seas were free. 
Later, special conditions, the most de- 
cisive being the prevalence of piracy, 
the suppression of which was vital, in- 
clined some governments to assert a 

maritime jurisdiction. These preten- 
sions, which persisted for ages practically 
unchallenged, were 'finally resigned, or 

faded, and practically no relics of them 

remain in the law. America never 

ignored a possibility of bulwarking the 
rule of maritime freedom. 

The most extravagant claim of the 
sort ever seriously asserted was that of 

Spain, which professed to exercise ex- 

clusive jurisdiction in the Pacific Ocean, 
the Western Atlantic and the Gulf of 
Mexico. However, the presumption was 

challenged by England, and Queen 
Elizabeth, responding to the protest of 

Madrid, maintained that no nation or 

private person can possess any title to 

the oceans, as natural law and public 
practice prohibit any occupation of the 
seas. 

However. England did not immediately 
relinquish pretensions to maritime sover- 

eignty, for a King of Spain, while sailing 
to London to visit the Queen, was 

compelled by a British war vessel, and 
while in the open ocean, to lower his 
nation's colors in the “English” sea. 

For the United States to claim an 

exclusive sovereignty in any part of the 
seas, excepting territorial waters, would 
require a repudiation of our courts’ de- 
cisions and our maritime history from 

the' creation of the Republic to the 

present time. 
Jefferson, as Washington's Secretary 

of State, originally formulated the 
rule of neutrality that was adopted as 

the law of nations, asserting that the 
Nation's dominion extended a marine 
league from the coast. America was thus 
the first Nation to adopt the 3-mile rule 
as international law. Jefferson himself 
was not unaware of the fact that such 
a limit was illogical, and in 1805 pro- 
nounced the Gulf Stream to be the nat- 
ural boundary of the United States. 

England and America, claiming no 

oceanic sovereignty, are by reason of 
their power, disposition and interests, 
the de facto guardians of the oceans and 
of the maritime rights of each lawful 
nation, fulfilling in such capacity their 

duty to the complete international com- 

munity. So to protect the freedom of 
the seas is by the practice of powers 
warranted, by municipal law command- 
ed, and by the law of nations sanc- 

tioned. EDWARD CONN. 

Foretells “Day of Reckoning” 
For German Invaders of Czecho-Slovakia. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

In your recent editorial. “The Czechs 
Stir,” you very appropriately describe the 
Czech “government” of the so-called 

“protectorate of Bohemia and Moravia” 
as a sham. Not only are the men who 
make up that "government” hand-picked 
by the Nazis, but in every important 
office of that government there is a Nazi 
“deputy” whose approving signature must 
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Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

be on every order which goes out. The 

“deputy” is the real chief of the office; 
the Czech is there as “window dressing.” 

A new outbreak of intensified terrorism 
in the “protectorate” will not help the 
campaign which the Germans have been 
conducting from the beginning to per- 
suade the rest of the world that the 
Czech people are contented, even happy, 
to live under German oppression. 

The charge of “treason" against those 
who have been murdered in cold blood 
during the new campaign of repression 
will be recognized as the familiar old 
German distortion and pretense and will 
deceive no one. Czechs are under no 

legal or moral obligation to the German 
usurpers, who are trespassers in the land 
and have- no rights there, in fact, have 
no right to be there. How can there be 
treason when there is no obligation on 

the one side, or any rights, any just 
claims, on th« other? 

The fact that the executions started 
within a few- hours after the new “pro- 
tektor” took charge is also an admission 
that the victims were killed without trial. 
But a day of reckoning is coming. “The 
truth will triumph.” 

EDW. WOLESENSKY. 

Indorses Plans for Improving 
Home for the Aged at Blue Plains. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Much has been said about improve- 
ments required to be made at Blue 
Plains, and it earnestly is hoped that 
many of the suggestions may materialize. 

Certainly, the transforming of Blue 

Plains into a comfortable home for the 
aged is needed. 

Why not let those dear old people live 
in an atmosphere where charity is not 

constantly apparent? It would be help- 
ful for them to have congenial, well- 
ventilated rooms and attractive grounds, 
where they could take exercise, if they 
be able to do so. They should be made 
just as happy as possible, I think. ^Vlany 
of these unfortunate people were accus- 

tomed to good surroundings in their 

younger days. 
It is to be hoped that those in au- 

thority on Capitol Hill will not let the 
proposals for the improvement of Blue 
Plains drop, but will use their best en- 
deavors to further them without unnec- 

essary delay. A. MINERVA WILSON. 

Complains About Selling Tickets 
For Already Crowded Movie Theaters. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Last Sunday night I purchased a ticket 
for a movie theater, and when I got 
inside I found many standing in the rear j 
of the house. It was necessary for me J 
to stand during the entire show. In I 

spite of this, and the fact that many 
persons applied to the manager and box 
office for the return of admission, they 
continued to sell tickets. No theater 
attendant was outside to warn an un- 

suspecting public that no seats were 
available. 

Such methods will merely hasten the 

passage of the bill introduced in Con- 

gress to prohibit sale of tickets unless 
seats are available. T. M. MALONE. 

k 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

\ 
By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. How large is the Washington Na- 
tional Airport?—H. F. 

A. The Washington National Airport 
will contain 556 usable acres and 173 

building acres when it is completed. At 
the present time, it has 84 usable acres. 

Q. How many Army nurses are there in 
service?—H. G. M. 

A. There are 5.695 nurses serving in 
the United States Army. 

Q. What are the specifications for the 
size and speed of a golf ball?—S. J. 

A. Specifications of the United States 
Golf Association are a maximum weight 
of 1.62 ounces and minimum diameter 
of 1.68 inches. They also provide that 
no ball, as tested on the association s 

driving machine, shall have a velocity 
greater than 250 feet per second. 

Q. Of what gambler was it said on his 
retirement that he had won the whole 
of the ready money of the existing gen- 
eration?—G. N. B. 

A. This remark was made by Capt. 
R. H. Gronow at the time of the retire- 
ment of William Crockford, the pro- 
prietor of Crockford's Club, the famous 
English gambling house. 

Q. What percentage of old paper is 
collected to be used again?—R. E, 

A. Approximately 90 per cent. 

Q. When was the first train excursion? 
—J. H. M. 

A. On July 5. 1841, Thomas Cook, the 
English travel agent, persuaded the 
Midland Counties Railway Co. to run 
a special train from Leicester to Lough- 
borough and back at a shilling a head 
for a temperance meeting. 

America’s Favorite Poems—This 
collection has been printed in an 
attractive 48-page booklet—verse 
that will live forever in the hearts 
of Americans. The old-time ones 

predominate, but there are some of 
the newer poems, including Kil- 
mer. Kipling. McCrae and others 
of our time. To secure your copy 
of this publication inclose 10 cents 
in coin, wrapped in this clipping, 
and mail to The Star Information 
Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q What is the annual cost of carrying 
on the present farm program?—R. D. 

A. In the last two fiscal years total 
expenditures for all programs under the 
Agricultural Adjustment Administration 
have averaged about $800,000,000 per year. 

Q Why is it relaxing to yawn?—E J. 
A. Yawning restores the equilibrium of 

the air pressure between the middle ear 
and the outside ear. The result is often 
a feeling of relaxation. 

Q What are the characteristics of a 
Christian door?—A. H. T. 

A. The Christian door has two upper 
square panels and two long ones beneath, 
whereby a ’’Christian Cross” is pro- 
duced. 

Q When was the rank of color-ser- 
geant in the British Armv established?— 
G. L. 

A. It was created in 1813 at Welling- 
ton's request. 

Q What were the duties of the Duke 
of Windsor during the World War?—B. 
M T. 

A. As Prince of Wales he went to the 
front in November. 1914. attached to Sir 
John French's staff. He served as bearer 
of the historic dispatch from French re- 

garding the battle of Neuve Chapelle. In 
March. 1916. he went to Egypt on an ap- 
pointment as staff captain on the staff 
of the General Office commanding the 
Mediterranean Expeditionary Force. He 
visited the Italian front during Aus- 
tria's attack in November, 1917. 

Q How are sizes in hosiery- determined? 
—E. H. 

A. In the manufacture of stockings 
the size is based on the distance in 
inches between a point on the toe and 
a point on the heel measured in a straight 
line. Size 8 is eight inches more or less 
from the tip of the toe to the end of 
the heel. 

Q. When was the umbrella first used 
in the United States?—E. B. 

A. The first umbrella was shipped from 
India to Baltimore in 1772. where it was 

regarded as an item of feminine apparel. 
Originally used as a protection from the 
sun's rays, it later came into general 
use as a protection against rain. 

Q. What is the Atlantic Charter?—H. 
N. V. 

A. It is the eight-point declaration of 
peace which was formulated by President* 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill 
in August, 1941. 

Q Where is the Discovery National 
Forest?—K. G. B. 

A. This is a new forest in Tennessee 
commemorating the discovery’ of the 
Mississippi River. It embraces an area 
of more than 100,000 acres, extending 
from Shelby Forest on the south nearly 
to Reelfoot Lake, and bordering the Mis- 
sissippi in the western part of the State. 

Q. Is it known which of his novels 
Charles Dickens liked the best?—M. T. H. 

A. Dickens wrote, "Of all my books, I 
like ‘David Copperfleld’ the best.’’ 

October Leaves 
% 

October leaves, how steadily they 
fall’ 

How like great flakes of crumpled 
gold 

They roll earthward—their yellow 
flurry slants 

Before the restless winds. Consoled 
Is bush and burnished tree whose 

scarlet torch 
Must all too soon grow gray, whose 

embers fall 
In fire-lit flakes and flame the world. 

And I 
Push through this rust-stained slush, 

and mute, recall 
That once these very leaves fingered 

the far 
Sky, and in their tiny palms cradled 

a star. R. EVA BLACK. 



Public Wants 
Oil Results, 
Not Disputes 

Railroads Anxious 
To Show What 

They Can Do 

By DAVID LAWRENCE. 
The American people will make 

whatever sacrifices are necessary 
if they are persuaded of the neces- 
sity—and that's the fundamental 
principle in- 
volved in the 
unfortunate re- 

action which has 
swept the East- 
ern seaboard to 
the clumsy way 
in which curtail- 
ment of gasoline 
use has been 
handled by the 

administration. 
In a broad 

sense, Secretary 
Ickes deserves 
credit for hav- David Lvwrvnc*. 

ing stirred up the question of con- 

servation and for having attacked 
wasteful uses of gasoline. But some- 

how the sequel to the Secretary’s 
efforts has been a feeling that the 

curtailment was not essential and 
that conservation of supply could 

have been more efficiently arranged. 
From the beginning it has been 

clear that the shortage was in trans- 

portation facilities and not in the 

product itself. Various ways of j 
transporting oil to the consumer are j 
available — tank cars, sea-going 
tankers, pipe-lines, trucks and 

barges. The form of transportation 
is based on the available facilities 

and the costs over long or short dis- 
tances. 

When John J. Pelley. head of the 
Association of American Railroads, 
says there are at least 23.000 tank 

cars available for transportation of 
oil by rail, he knows whereof he 
speaks, for he has one of the most 
efficient and alert industrial trade 

associations in the Capital. Wlien 
Secretary Ickes says he has reports 
that there are not as many tank 
cars available as has been claimed, 
the controversy turns on what is 
meant by available cars. 

Public Interested in Result. 
The tank car business is not con- 

ducted as is the movement of 
freight cars. The oil cars are owned 

by private companies and leased 
to the railroads or oil companies 
for use. Whether a car is available ! 

depends on whether it is actually j 
idle or merely tied up by-lease to 
some private company and hence 
Inaccessible except by some govern- 
mental priority or rationing system I 

There seems little doubt that 
there are enough tank cars to carry 
an amount of oil almost equal to 
the shortage in the Eastern area 

but to accomplish such an equili- j 
brium requires the closest kind of j 
co-operation between governmental i 
and private agencies. It is regret- | 
table that such a controversy has j 
arisen over the building of new pipe 
lines and over the statistics on 

shortage of transportation facilities j 
bv rail because the American people 
are interested only In results and 
not in the petty quarrels in Wash- 
ington. 

Mr. Ickes made a mistake in his 
personal attack on Mr. Pelley at 
the Senate Committee hearing, but I 
he doubtless realizes that by now 

and the important task of the 
moment is to clear up for the bene- 
fit of the public the whole oil con- 

servation problem. If more author- 
ity is needed to commandeer tank 
cars and see to it that they do not 
lie idle under leases while there is 
use for them. Congress will give 
such power ungrudgingly the mo- 

ment the Petroleum Administrator 
makes his request known. 

Want to Show Public. 
The railroads can do such a job 

en transporting the defense produc- 
tion as will be a credit to private 
enterprise. For several years of de- 

pression. the railroads have been 
waiting to show the public what they 
could do in an emergency. The 
railroads have to be sure, been ham- 
strung by high and prohibitive 
freight rates on oil transportation 
but there is every evidence that the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
will co-operate in reducing rates 
whenever bulk shipments are ar- 

ranged. 
Already the tank car transporta- 

tion of gasoline has increased to un- 

precedented proportions. Mr. Ickes 
says he called attention to It last 
June. This would seem to argue 
that the handling of oil by rail is on 

every side held to be desirable and 
that all energies right now be con- 

centrated on how to get into actual 
use the 23.000 extra cars which 
Mr. Pelley says the American rail- 
reads could move if called upon. 

May Clean up in Spring. 
It would appear also that if the 

iinkings in the Atlantic are being 
reduced, there may not be any neces- 

On the Record 
With Whom Con Peace Be Negotiated, as 

European Peoples Feel Yoke of Conqueror? 
By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 

On Tuesday evening John 
Cudahy, former Ambassador to 

Belgium, again raised the ques- 
tion of a “negotiated” peace, say- 
ing that “the 
only hope for a 

lasting world 
peace would be 
founded on an 

association of 
all nations.’’ 
He accused the 
President of 
refusing to un- 

dertake such a 

venture. 
The Presi- 

dent is not op- 
posed to a 

peace based Dorothy Thompson, 

upon an association of all nations, 
and neither is Mr. Churchill. In- 

deed. such a peace is what we 

all look forward to. But just 
how can it be negotiated? With 
whom can it be negotiated? 

At present, there is not a 

single legitimate government on 

the continent of Europe, except 
the governments of Sweden, 
Switzerland, Denmark — which 

governments are not free—Hun- 

gary, Portugal and Turkey. 
Every other government is either 

one set up by a coup d'etat, with 

foreign support against a ma- 

jority of its own people—such 
as Franco's Spain—or is a gov- 
ernment set up as a puppet by 
the armies of Hitler. The Queen 
of Holland, the Kings of Norway, 
Jugoslavia, Greece and Ru- 

mania; the constitutional gov- 
ernments of Czecho-Slovakia and 
Poland are all in exile—most of 
them in London, and the King 
of the Belgians is a prisoner of 
Hitler. Should these govern- 
ments be called to a peace con- 

ference, or should we "nego- 
tiate with Hitler alone as the 
overlord of their peoples? Or 
should we call to such a confer- 
ence for “negotiation'’ the various 
Quislings? 

A Primary Question. 
This question of who is com- 

petent to negotiate is primary. 
And the answer is that no gov- 
ernment is competent to negoti- 
ate unless it has the support of 
the people. Although Mr. Cud- 
ahy and Norman Thomas don't 
seem to realize or welcome it, the 

front pages of every newspaper 
reveal the fact that- this Is still 
a world where the consent of the 
people is necessary to establish 
order. And I suppose that both 
of these gentlemen would agree 
that without law and order there 
is no peace. 

Hitler has won the war In Po- 
land, Norway, Holland, Belgium, 
France, Jugoslavia, Greece, and 
by threat has forced the gover- 
nors of the rest of the continent 
into active or passive collabora- 
tion w'ith his new regimentation 
of affairs. But there is no peace, 
because the popular will in no 

country agrees that this new 
order is peace. 

muer nas aoout mm notning 
but disarmed nations. They are 

occupied by his armies, and by 
his Gestapo; their press, radio, 
and assemblages must conform to 
his will, but he cannot keep 
peace. For the people do not ac- 

cept his sovereignty. As Hitler, 
himself remarks in "Mein 
Kampf,” "If a people but desire 
freedom, weapons will grow in 
their hands.” These weapons are 

sticks of dynamite, kitchen knives 
and seething hatred. The people 
of Europe continue to war against 
Hitler. 
Want Legitimate Governments. 

What are they fighting for? 
Communism? Certainly not. 

Are they fighting for democ- 

racy? As an "ideology,” doubt- 
ful. 

They are democratically fight- 
ing for constitutional govern- 
ment, for the restoration of their 

legitimate institutions and legiti- 
mate governments and leader- 
ship. 

Europe today is a chaos. But 

sity for further diversion of our 

tanker ships for foreign use, so that j 
the use of oil tank cars on the rail- i 

roads and possibly the building of 

barges that can be towed will enable 
America to get all the oil needed 

this winter. 
The Senate committee investigat- 

ing the oil problem, headed by Sena- 
tor Maloney, Democrat, of Connec- 
ticut, has performed a real service 
in opening the whole subject to de- 
bate. Thi^s the public can get at the 
facts and correctives can be applied. 
It is human to make mistakes and j 
there is really no inclination to j 
blame the Secretary of the Interior [ 
personally for errors of judgment. 
If the Secretary, however, will now | 
eliminate the personalities, he will j 

If the German armies left Hol- 
land, Queen Wilhemina could 
ride into The Hague in an open 
car without an armed guard, and 
Eduard Benes could walk into the 
Hradcany palace among flowers, 
arm in arm with Jan Masaryk, 
without fearing a Czech shot. 
Hitler cannot even walk freely in 
Germany. 

So where is peace? On which 
side is law and order? Where is 
the possibility of an "association 
of nations The association of 
real national governments is in 
London. 

There can be no peace without 
the consent of the people of all 
nations, and no association of 
nations without nations that can 

associate themselves. So the first 
essential step for a peace of any 
kind, and an association of any 
kind, would be that Hitler take 
his armies off every inch of non- 

German soil, that the chancellors 
and sovereigns who have the con- 
stitutional right and the popular 
support whereby they can speak 
for their people, be returned. 

And that is what Mr. Churchill 
and Mr. Roosevelt are fighting 
for. That alone can bring peace, 
and that cannot be achieved 
without a British victory or the 
fall of the Hitler regime, and its 
substitution by a German gov- 
ernment which the people of Eu- 
rope will trust, and with which 
they would be willing to associ- 
ate themselves. 

Hitler Peace Impossible. 
Hitler cannot make peace in 

Europe, and no compromise with 
Hitler can bring peace to Europe. 
That is not a matter of guess- 
work: It is a matter of daily rec- 
ord. Not all the power of a cor- 

rupted and servile ruling class in 
France, plus the German armies 
and plus German offers of collab- 
oration, have brought peace to 

France, because the people do not 
accept Hitler or Hitler's collab- 
orators. Nor do the people of 
Czecho-Slovakia accept Hacha, 
nor of Norway Quisling, and so 

ad infinitum. 
xne ponsn peasant is not a 

warmonger, the Dutch burghers 
were not warmongers. They want 

peace. They are not even “ideal- 
ists.'’ They want, merely, to lead 
a tolerable and decent life. 

The ideals that are growing 
into passion and fury have not 
come from ideologies, but from 

experience. Experience of Hit- 
ler's new order, experience of 
Gestapos and Storm Troopers and 
S. S. men, experience of pillage 
and humiliation, experience of be- 

ing pushed around as “sub- 
humans.” A Czech peasant from 
Pilsen has not less common sense 

than Mr. Cudahy, nor even a 

broader mind or more vision. 
Only he knows what he's got. and 

he can't stick it. It isn't peace. 
Can Gauge Results. 

Suppose the President negoti- 
ated a peace that fastened Nazi- 
ism on Europe? What does Mr. 
Cudahy think would be the re- 

action here, after the first 
stunned moment? Does he think 
the American people would ac- 

cept either the administration 
that did such a thing, or the pier- 
sons that urged it? People can 

be confused in debates over poli- 
cies, but they can never be con- 

fused about the results of policies, 
for the results are tangible. The 
Polish peasant accepted the de- 
feat of Poland fairly philosoph- 
ically when it came. He does not 
accept it at all today, because he 
knows what it means. So would 
It be with Americans. 

No peace in the 20th century 
can be “negotiated” with illegiti- 
mate or even legitimate govern- 
ments with Hitler at the table, be- 
cause such a peace would have 
to be enforced forever with guns 
against mass risings, and, there- 
fore, would not be peace. 

The peoples of Europe are 

fighting for peace. They know 

what peace Is. It is constitutional 
government, civil liberties and 
law. Whether under kings or 

prime ministers, It is democracy. 
(Selpased by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

find the oil problem and other 
problems of Government much 
easier to handle. Likewise, he will 
merit greater co-operation from the 

public whose sympathetic interest 
is vital. 

CTHE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
-1 necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star's effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

The Great Game of Politics 
Only a Quick Shift in Administration Policy 
Can Avert Consequences of Inflation 

By FRANK R. KENT. 

Practically all the authorities on 1 

the subject have stopped talking' 1 

about inflation as a threat and ac- J 
cept it now as a fact. Those not , 

attached to the 
administration 
assert this open- 
ly; those within 
the administra- 
tion concede it 
privateiy, but 
avoid public ad- 

mission for fear 
of an untoward 
popular reaction. 
But there is no 

sense in shutting 
one's eyes to the 
reality. 

Prices general- Frank R. Kent. 

ly have risen fast within the last 
six months—food prices, clothes 
prices, prices of most commodities. 
You do not have to tell the American 
housewife that. She knows it very 
well indeed. But she has not yet 
grasped fully the fact that within 
the next six months prices of all 
commodities are certain to rise still 
further. In the end. it is estimated, 
the price level will be 50 per cent 

higher than it was a year ago. Every 
informed person agrees about that 
and every informed person agrees 
that will be real inflation. Govern- 
mental controls, such as taxation, 
priorities, Federal Reserve refla- 
tions, etc., will curb this Inflation, 
but will not prevent it. It can—or 

at least it is said that it can—be 
kept from becoming the runaway 
type of inflation, in which prices go 
so high and money becomes so 

cheap that in the end everything 
goes over the brink and all savings 
of every sort are lost. 

That sort of inflation—the utterly 
ruinous kind they had in Germany 
and France—can be avoided. But 
the kind that acutely raises the cost | 
of living to every man. woman and 
child in the country and creates a 

price structure so high as to be pain- 
ful and dangerous cannot now be 
avoided. At least, such is the belief j 
of most competent observers. We | 

| are, they think, well on our way to 
that condition now. When, and If, 
price control really becomes effective : 

here, the price structure will be very j 
much higher than it is now—and j 
now it is much higher than it was 

J six months ago. 
uaa from e,very Angie. 

The net results of the high-price 
structure are bad from no matter 
what angle they are viewed. So far 
as the average citizen is concerned. 
it means that he will have to pay i 
more for everything he buys, al- 
though governmental taxation leaves 
him less money with which to buy 
things. And so far as the Govern- j 
ment is concerned, it will very much ! 

| increase the cost of defending our- j 
j selves and aiding England and Rus- i 
! sia. It means that fewer tanks, guns.1 
; airplanes, ships and shells can be ; 

purchased with the billions already 
appropriated and that other billions 
will be needed more quickly. It 
swells the cost terribly. The econ- 

omy that would come from a low- 

price structure is so great that it 
makes all other suggested economies 
seem sickly in comparison. Also, 
there is the fact that when we enter 

j the post-war period a higher-price 
structure would place us at a great 
disadvantage in the economic strug- 
gle for trade which is bound to 
ensue. It w’ould make it easy for 
the low-price structure countries to 
underbid us. It would make us a 

j weak competitor. 
All this is too clear to be disputed. 

But it is no clearer than where the 

responsibility lies. That rests square- 
ly upon the Roosevelt Administra- 
tion, whose policy toward agricul- 
ture and labor has sent food prices 
and wages up far higher than the 
rise in the cost of living justified 
and which has cravenly shrunk 
from firmly grappling with the vital 
problem of price regulation. The 
entirely detached and non-political 
Brookings Institution made these 

I charges the other day. and made 
them with convincing documentary 
proof. No answer has been made 

1 and none will be made, because 

■here just is no answer. It is Ad- 
ninistration political truckling to 
he labor and farm lobbies that has 
;ent commodity prices up, raised the 
:ost of living, increased the cost of 
iefense and is forcing a price struc- 
,ure that will bear grievously upon 
ivery citizen, including the farmer 
rnd the laborer. 

Unnecessary Policy, 
In the eight years of the Roosevelt 

Administration no more severe in- 
iictment has been made of It than 
.his, and no course it has pursued 
ras been so pregnant with evil con- 

sequences for the Nation. The worst 
ihing about the Administration price 
policy is that it is as unnecessary 
is it is unintelligent. Nothing short 
rf a swift and complete change can 

avert the consequences now, and 
;here are no lndicatioas of such a 

rhange. On the contrary, the Ad- 
ministration attitude is such as to 
ncrease the confusion and add to 
,he delay on the whole price-control 
situation. One conspicuous member 
—Secretary of the Treasury Mcigen- 
thau—advocates putting a ceiling 
pver farm prices but hastens to in- 
sist that wage prices must not be 
ihus regulated. 

a second Administration spokes- 
man Marriner Eccles, head of the 
great Federal Reserve—urges the 
necessity of wage control as well as 

control of farm prices. A third 

spokesman—Leon Henderson, desig- 
nated by the President as Price Ad- 
ministrator—is averse to either wage 
or farm-price control, which, of 
course, makes real price control im- 

possible. Exactly what are Mr. 
Roosevelt’s own view's on these things 
has not been made clear, but the 
feeling is that he leans more to- 
ward Mr. Henderson than toward 

either Mr. Morgenthau or Mr. 
Eccles. though no one is sure about 
that. Under such circumstances and 
with such leadership, it is not sur- 

prising predictions are made that 
the pending price-control bill will 
be an ineffectual bill and will not 
be enacted, anyhow, before late In 
November. By that time the price 
structure promises to be elevated 
perhaps beyond the reach of any 
legislation. 

(Copyright. 1841.) 

Two Killed, 14 Injured 
In Wichita Train Crash 
By the Associated Press. 

WICHITA, Kans., Oct. 3—Two 
crew'men were killed and two others 
and a dozen passengers Injured last 

night in the head-on collision of 
two Missouri Pacific passenger 
trains 10 miles northeast of Wichita 

The dead: J. R. McBride. Wichita, 
engineer of the westbound train: 
Jimmy White, Wichita, fireman on 
the eastbound train. 

This Changing World 
Russia Ready to Throw 7,000,000 Troops 
Into Struggle if Aid Arrives in Time 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 

The United States and Great 
Britain have been asked by the 
U. S. S. R. to send swarms of air- 
planes and vast quantities of 
tanks, artillery and tools for the 
manufacture of arms within the 
shortest possible time. 

The Russians are willing to call 
at least another 7,000,000 men to 
the colors. Most of these men 

have had military training. 
It is difficult to estimate Rus- 

sia s needs. The battle stretches 
over a huge front and even Mos- 
cow has only an approximate idea 
of what supplies the armies have 
left. The situation changes rap- 
idly from week to week. But care- 

ful investigation by the British 
and American military experts 
w'ho accompanied the Harriman- 
Beaverbrook missions to Moscow 

conveys a general idea of the 
present position of the Soviet 
armies with regard to supplies. 
The Russians have spent their 
stocks recklessly during the 
months of fighting. It was the 
only way to hold the Germans 

back. They could not afford to 
conserve either armament or air- 
planes. Even. when the high 
command knew a certain sector 
was doomed, it ordered its de- 

fenders to fight to the last man. 

All available materiel for pro- 
longed resistance had to be di- 
verted to these “sacrifice'’ divi- 
sions even though it was to fall 
into the hands of the enemy. 

Planes Urgently Needed. 
As a result of this strategy the 

supplies the Russians had at the 
outset of the war have been ex- 

hausted and the high command 
has been compelled to draw heav- 
ily on reserves. The most modem 
war material in these reserves had 
to go first. A perfunctory estimate 
would leave the Russians with 

j between 25 and 30 per cent of 
, their original stocks. This is'no- 

where near enough for a purely 
defensive action. 

It would be foolhardy to un- 

derestimate the effect of the Ger- 
man conquest of the major in- 
dustrial centers in Western Rus- 
sia. The largest and most impor- 
tant factories were situated there. 
The possibility of an offensive 
war against either Poland or the 
Reich or both has always been in 
the minds of the Russian general 
staff. Hence, the up-to-date fac- 
tories, employing hundreds of 
thousands of workers, were lo- 
cated in the area which is now 
either in German hands or. as in 
the case of Leningrad, under the 
German guns. The great reser- 

voir of arms and ammunition in 

and around Leningrad has now 

dried up. The workers are just 
managing to produce enough to 
supply the beleaguered forces. ' 

The Russians are more efficient 1 

now than they have been in the 1 

past. They are working day and 
night at reorganizing and trans- 
forming many of the smaller 
manufacturing centers in the 
Volga and Ural areas. But they 
lack the necessary tooling. They I 
regard the policy of the United I 
States—before the Soviets were 
attacked by the Reich—without 
bitterness but with an emphatic 
feeling of reproach. Early this 
year we refused to sell them 
tools, even though they were 

willing to pay cash. They contend 
that if we had not put an em- 

bargo on such shipments, Rus- 
sia would now be better off. 

Help Is Mandatory. 
But they agree with the Ameri- 

can and British observers that 
this is not the time for recrim- 
ination. Official quarters believe 
that if we hope to keep the 

Russian armies going we will 
have to provide them immediately 
and unsparingly with everything 
their fighting men need. They 
are willing to sacrifice men if 
only we can send them tools 
and supplies. About 80 per cent 

of the needs of the Russian 
armies must be sent from the 
United States and Great Britain. 
Even gasoline and bombs must be 

sent with the planes which are 

going over—since the bomb racks 
on Russian planes are different 
from American and British 
moripls 

Pending the final report of the 
missions which are now in Mos- 
cow, the United States and Brit- 
ish Governments are getting 

ready to do everything in their 

power to rush assistance to the 
Soviets. It is hoped that within 
the next few weeks the front may 
be stabilized and that the re- 

maining reserve war material will 
be sufficient to hold the Ger- 

mans in the positions they will 
then occupy. During the com- 

parative lull expected in the com- 

ing months, this country and 
Britain must do a rush job such 

as has never been done before. 
Shipping earmarked to cam- 

supplies to Great Britain must 
be diverted for transportation of 
materials to Russia. The United 
States and Britain must co-oper- 
ate to retool the remaining Soviet 
factories. All this is mandatory 
if we want Russia to continue the 
fight with the millions of men she 
is capable of using against the 
Axis. 

McLemore— 
'Bums' Pull Yanks 
Off Their Perch 

By HENRY McLEMORE. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Not since 
the midget jumped in J. P. Morgan's 
lap and asked for the time of day 
have power, wealth and dignity been 

so affronted as 

they were hers 

yesterday when 
the Brooklyn 
Bums from ths 
other side of the 
river licked the 
New York 
Yankees in the 
second game ol 
the world series 

The upward! 
of 66,000 custo- 
mers couldn’t 
believe theii 

Henry McLemore. eyes. It was like 

watching the scrubwoman shov< 

Mrs. Astor out of her box in the 

diamond horseshoe at the opera, ot 

a sway-backed mule catch Whirl 

away in the stretch and beat him t( 

the wire. 
It was the first time the Yankee: 

had lost a world series game since- 

well, it was so lone ago that the mei 

who remember it are so anciete 

they also are able to give a first* 

hand account of the battle betweei 

the Monitor and the Merrimac am 

Mr. Roosevelt s first inauguration. 
If the customers couldn't bellev 

it, that goes double for the Yankee1 
They had come to believe tha 

victory in world series games wa 

theirs by right of a special clause ii 

the Constitution, and some of then 
were all for calling up the Suprem 
Court and asking if the score wer 

legal. 

No reporter was allowed In th 
Bums’ dressing room for 30 minute 

after the final out. This rule wa 

passed in order to give the Bum 

time to pinch themselves and fin 

| out that the 3-to-2 score was a 

actuality and not a dream of Larr 
MacPhail's. By the time the pre; 
was allowed to enter the dressin 

room things had quieted down quit 

a bit. Order had been restored t 

such an extent that the room wa 

no more hilarious than New Yes 
eve in Bellevue. Only such non 

harmful objects as bats, spiked shoe 
and trunks were being throw 

around by the celebrants and give 
any quickness of foot even a re 

porter could have avoided serioi 

injury. 
The series now moves to Brooklyi 

with the teams tied at one gam 
each. Reports from across the rive 
indicate that the citizens of Brooi 
lyn took the Bums’ victory ver 

calmly. An early dispatch froi 
there said that every fourth buildtr 
of five stories or more was sti 

standing, and that the riot squs 
had been summoned but 452 tim 
since the final score reached tl 
borough by fast pony express. 

* * * * 

The dispatch hinted at grave po 
sibilities for the morrow, howev< 
when something like 3.000,000 love 
of the Bums will try to crowd In 

a stadium that seats fewer tht 
35.000. Simple arithmetic aho\ 
that this means there are somethlr 
like 90 worshippers of the Bun 
for every seat available. Wheth 
or not the worshippers who canm 

get in will be satisfied with tl 
crumbs of information thrown ovi 
the walls of the stadium to thei 
remains to be seen. There is tl 
chance that they will form their 
selves into a tidal wave and give tl 
walls of the stadium the old Ga 
veston treatment. 

The pitchers for the third gair 
are likely to be Marius Russo f< 
the Yanks and Freddie Fitzsimmor 
for the Bums. Russo is a lef 
hander with a Mae West curve ar 

Fitzsimmons throws the on 

"stomach” ball in the big league 
It is the only pitch that curvi 

twice. The first time it curves 
around Freddie’s stomach, he beln 
built along William Howard Ta: 
lines. 

This correspondent is leaving fc 
Brooklyn now. having gotten h 
passport from the State Departmer 
and signed a paper that he 
making the trip of his own free wi 
and is solely responsible for an 
damage to his person or propert; 
(Distributed by McNeught Syndicate, Inc. 

Occult Leader Arrested 
In Securities Fraud Case 
By the Associated Press. 

MILWAUKEE. Oct. 3 —Officers < 

the Wisconsin State Department 
Securities yesterday raided the m 
tional headquarters of the Lemur 
Fellowship, described as an occult o 

ganization. arrested a Milwaukeea 
who was said to be a director ar 
confiscated files and financial re< 
ords. 

Howard J. Zitko. 29. was charge 
In a warrant with violating tl 
State “blue sky” securities law. Vei 
G. Zeller, director of the securitt 
department, who led the raid on tt 
downtown offices of the Fellowshi 
said that Zitko was Middle Westei 
director. 

Mr, Zeller said that Zitko ha 
sold *31.000 worth of certificates 
deposit in the Lemuri&n Fellowsh 
to 80 persons in 44 States since Jar 
uary, 1937. 

The certificates, on the Bank < 

Lemuria, were convertible into bom 
of the Lemurian Temple. Both ir 
stitutlons were non-existent, accorc 
ing to Mr. Zeller. 

BRITISH SUITINGS 

j $35 to $75 
I / from wiA 

£ahnswqrth Reed ltd. 
y 17*8 M ST. N.W. at CONN. AVE. 

National 7*00 
1 

| Cavanagh Ten Dollars 

An Autumn version of the most highly favoured 
Cavanagh Down-Turn model. Offered in ten 
colours. 

Deluxe Cavanagh Twenty Dollars 

(GMMMMlS 
1409 H STREET 

■ mmmmmm—w. mmm "^amssm 

B 

Introducing a new 

1 WALK-OVER. 
I 

| QUARTER BROGUE 
B 
B 

I 
Smart and comfortable for business or 

dress, this new shoe with tj-ie famous at- 

tributes of Walk-Over construction. In 
forest tan calf antique finish, also dull 

black calfskin. 
Priced $8.50 

men’s shoe department, 
second floor. 

i * i 
p 
K 

| Julius Garfinckel & 

F Street at Fourteenth 
I 

. . QUALITY - - 

QUALITY in furniture is what integrity is to 
humanity and fertility to the soil—something 
that cannot be claimed, but is reflected in 
performance. 

How can quality in furniture be perceived? 
Your best safeguard is to purchase from a 

reliable furniture house whose performance 
past and present ... is known for con- 

sistently delivering quality. 

For over 46 years, Mayer & Co.—day in and 
day out—has consistently delivered quality! 
Thousands of Washington and suburban 
homes rejoice in their pride of ownership of 
dependable Lifetime Furniture. 

LIFETIME FURNITURE IS REASONABLY PRICED! 
LET US SHOW YOU 

furniture 

MAYER & €0. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 



Drathfl 
I^Af HE. HELEN G. On Friday Ortobe 

R. l°4 1 HELEN G BACHE- beloved wifi 
of the la»e Fredrick C Bache 

Funeral service? at the Thos F. Murra- 
funeral home. COO? Nichols ave s e m 
Monday October 0. a' C Dm Relative 
»nd friends invited Interment. Glenwnor 
Cemetery Remain? mav be viewed after 
12 noon Saturday, October 4. ft 

_ 
bail. ELIZABETH C. On Thursday 

October 2. 1P4I. at her residence. Pin 1 
r n.w ELIZABETH C BALL, belover 
fci?fer of Mrs. Stanley Cooper of Winche? 
ter Va Mr Hollis A. Seymour of thr 
cl t v and sister-in-law of Mr John F 
Hopkins of this city, and Mr. Stanl?} 
Cooper of Winchester Va. 

Funeral services at Chambers’ funeral 
home 1400 Chapin st n.w. on Monday. 
October 6. at ‘I pm Relatives and friend: 
invited. Interment Congressional Cem- 
etery. 5 

B*Rr, SI >.\> <;. On Wedne=d.iy. Oc- 
tober l. 1941. at the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs Ralph J Emery, White 
Lake Township Mich SUSAN C. BART 
<nee Dougherty widow of Ambrose Bart. 
She also is survived by three other daugh- 
ters. Mrs. John F. Burns, M. Carmen and 
Imrlda Bart. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 

BREWER. SOPHIA WHITLOCK. On 
Friday October a. 1941 at her residence 
nil ;th st. ne. SOPHIA WHITLOCK 
BREWER, beloved daughter of Mrs. Sue 
L. Clem and the late Isaac M. Brewer 

Services at the above residence on Sat- 
urday. October 4. at 10 am.: thence to 
St. James' Episcopal Church. d'lH 8th st. 
n e where mass will be ofiered at 11 a m 

Relatives and friends are invited. Inter- 
ment at Cedar Hill Cemetery. Services by 
Chambers. 

BUNTING. FREDERICK L. On Wednes- 
day Oc-ober 1. 1941 a' his residence. 
19np D st. n.e FREDERICK L. BUNTING, 
beloved father of Harry M Bunting 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral 
home 4th st. ard Mass ave. n e,. where 
services will be held on Saturday. Octo- 
b^r 4 at 2 pm Relatives and friends 
invited Interment private. 3 

Bl SEY. FANNIE. Departed this life 
Wednesday October 1 12*41. at the reel- 
dence of her daughter. Mrs Inez Allen. 
T15 14th st. nw. FANNIE BUSEY. She 
leave* to mourn then loss a husband. Al- 
bert Bu.-ey four daughters, four sons, ten 
eranrii Inlciren. four creat-erandchildren 
and a hos* of friend? Remains resting at 
r he Jamfrr Woodford funeral home, 
tltl .’2nd si n v. where remains may 
be viewed afirr 12 noon Friday. 
Sleep on. dear mother and take vour rest. 
We ioird you. but God loves you best. 

Sleep on. 

F'uneral services Saturday October 4 
the Way o.‘ the Cross Church of Christ. 

»*h st and Va ave * e at I pm. Rev. 
H C Brook? officiating Interment Lin- 
coln Memorial Cemetery. * 

COAKLEY. RROim II. On Thursday. 
October 15*4! at his residence-. 1*14 D 
?v n f BRODIE H COAKLEY beloved 
husband o( Rose M Coakley. father of 
t^anne A Bolen, brother of Dan K Roy 
M. and Harry B. Coakley and .Mrs. Dai*ie 
C. Staples 

Services at Chambers' funeral home, m 
Itth 5T e on Monday October h. at 2 
pro Relatives and friends inmed. In- 
lermmt Fort Lincoln Cemetery. n 

< OOK. AUGUSTUS. Suddenly. on Tue'- 
da> September ;<• 1911 at Frredmen's 
Hospital. AUGUSTUS COOK beloved son 
of Richard and Victoria Cook. Also pur- 

suing arc two brothers six misters and 
other relatives and many friends 

Affer pm Friday friends mav call 
a* the McGuire funeral home iv.'o 9th 
st n w where funeral services will be 
held on Saturday. October 1. at 2 pm 
Interment Harmonv Cemetery. 

COON WILLIAM H On Sunday Sep- 
*»mbrr 2fc 1941 a' Elk' Na'ional Home. 
Bedford Va WILLIAM H COON, beloved 
husband of the late Julia Coon and father 
©f Mr Eva Beremman and Fuller P Coon. 

Funeral from Chambers Georgetown fu- 
neral horn' hist and M sts. n w on Sat- 
urday- October 4 a' 8:30 a m. Mass at 
Holv Trinity Catholic Church at f» a m. 
Relative.* and friend' invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery 3 

DFNT. NANNIE F. On Thursday. Oc- 
tober 2 1941 a: her residence. 1 !#.'»«» Sum- 
m;- placr ne NANNIE F DENT beloved 
wife of John T Den' mother of William 
Earl and John C Dent. 

Service' a* the S H Hines Co. funeral 
home 2901 14’h st. nw on Saturday. 
Octeber 1 ar l pm. Relatre' and friends 
Invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

DYBRELL. STERLING TICKER. JR 
»cn of tt. ar.d Mr- Sterling Tucker Dibrell. 
U S n died on Thursday. October 2. 
I94i a- hi' residence ion Taylor drive. 
Alexandria. Va aeeri 1 years Beside* 
his rarer, s he is survived by one sister. 
Darn Dibrcil 

Funfrai services on Saturday October 
4 a- io a.m.. at the late residence, in- 
terment Arlington Cemetery. 

FUSSELL. WILLIAM On Wednesday. 
October 1941 a* Oakland. N Y WIL- 
LIAM FUSSELL son o' 'he late Jacob 
Fussell and brother of Mrs. Henry Craft 
and Mr M. T Fussell 

Funeral from Collin^’ funeral home 
ts°] ] t:h r n w on Saturday October 
4. a: 3 c m Interment Oak Hill Cemetery. 

GARRfsON. EDNA. On Wednesday. Oc- 
tober l. 194 1 a’ Glenn Dale Sanitarium 
EDNA GARRISON beloved wife oi Henry 
Garrison, daughter ol Mr and Mrs. Wm j 
H Pierce and mother ol two devoted chil- 
dren She also leaver two sisters, four 
brothers and a host of other relatives and 
friend' Remain' mav be viewed at the 
residence of her mother-in-law-. Mrs. Car- 
tip Garrison. )S'iO Wadr road s.e.. after 
8 p m Friday October 3 

Funeral services aT St John n Church. 
Stanton and Douglas roads se on Sat- 
urdav October 4. at 2 3n pm Rn Cole- 
man officiating Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemetery. 

r.nnnE. EMMaA On ThurMlay Oc- 
t"h.r 10 4! EMMA F GOODE mfa of 
-he la'a Wabatar T Groda mother of 
Thrma« C. lama. M Joseph L George I 
Elmar C'acalia M Dorothy A. Goodr. Mr? 
Elia Gross and Mrs Mamie Pealou 

Farricas s’ Chambers' funeral home 517 
ll'h s' !> on Saturday. Ocrnbfr t at 
s 10 a m Mass in Si. Procr's Church at !> 
8 m Reta’ive* and friends invited. In- 
terment in Ceder Hill Cemetery. 3 

GREANEY. FLORENCE MARIE- Sud- 
darlv. on. Thursday. Oc'obfr " 19U. a? 
Garfield Hospital. FLORENCE MARIE 
GREANEY the beloved daughter of -'ohr. 
F ar.d Florence K Grear.ey and sister of 
John Kennedy Greaney. 

Remains resting at her la’e re'idenre 
R112 Western a\e Chevy Chase. Md 
Until 10 30 a m Saturday. October 4 
'hence to *h<» Shrine of the Blessed Sac ! 
rarnen*. 3128 Que'ada st. rw. where 

requiem mass will be offered af 11 a m. 
Relative' and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

HARDING. JULIA On Thursday. Oc- 
tober 2. J 1. JULIA J HARDING 'npe 

.Sullivan', beloved wife of Percy E Hard- 
ing mother of William E Harding and sis- 
ter of Margaret A Berry 

Puneral from W. Warren Taltavull II * 
Bro funeral home, on Saturday. September 
4 nT 8 30 a m Requiem mass at the 
Church of the Nativity at 9 a.m Inter- 
men' Mount Olivet Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends invited 

Members of the Ladies’ Sodality of Na- 
tjrlry Parish are requested ro meet at th*- 
above funeral home at 1:30 pm. (sharp> 
cn Friday. October 3. 3 , 

HARPER. MARY ELIZABETH. On Wed- 
nesday. October 1 1941. at her residence. 
1M8 Buchanan st n.w.. MARY ELIZA- 
BETH HARPER beloved wife of the late 
Edwin S Harper. 

Funeral services at hrr late residence on 1 

Rp'urdav. October 4 a» 2 p.m Relative.'- 
and friends Invited Interment Rock Creek 
Cemetery. •* 1 

HARRINGTON, T> AGNES. On Thurs- ] 
dev, October 1941 st her residence. 
44fi2 Greenwich parkway n.w B AGNES : 

HARRINGTON, beloved sister of Daniel • 

Harrington _ 
< 

Funeral from NT Warren Taltavull s fu- 
neral home :Uil9 14th st. n w cm Sat- | 
ijrcav Ofober t. at 9 flu a nt Rfouiem 
trass at Holv Trinity Church a’ 19 a.m 

Interment private. <By request, please 
emu flowers, 3 

HAWKINS. BESSIE. Departed this life ■ 

on Friday. October ■'!. 1941. in Garfield 
Hospital, BESSIE HAWKINS, 'he beloved 1 

wife of William Hawkins She also is 

survived hv a devoted mother. Georgian* 
John son one sister. Fllen Hardison three 
brothers Charles. Ralph and William 
lohr.sor Remains resting with L. E. 
Murray A Son. 12th and V sts. n.w. 

Funeral notice later. 

KAl’EMAN. Rl TH W En'rred into rest 
em Thursday October 2 1941. a' 9 IS 
a ir RUTH W KAUFMAN 'nee Harblsnn >. 

bplnvpd wife of Frank E Kaufman, dear 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs. Robert : 1 
W Harblsnn. dear sister of Herbert W 
Harbisor. Mrs Edward O Herder. Doxm 
Harbison. Ear! H Harbi«nn. all of St 
Louis Mo the late Mrs. F. F. Pound of 
Far Diego Calif and Mrs. Albert H I 

Kaufman of Washington. D. C 
Funeral from her late residence, hao:’. i 

Conn, svr Chevy Chase: Md.. on Satur- t 

dav. October 4 at 2219 pm Relatives 
and friends invited Intermen' at Wood- 
lawn Cemetery. Edwardsville. 111. 4 , 

KINGMAN. JUDSON I ■ JR On Wed- ] 
resday. October !. 1941. JUDSON I. 
KINGMAN. Jr beloved son of Judson I 
Kingman, brother of Adelbert J Howard 
I and Noel E Kingman Edith Cattormi. 

FVrence Boelcv and Alice Dement. , 
.Service.' a* his late residence. MO \al- 

lev st Maryland Park. Md. on Saturday. |‘ 
October 4 a' 11 a.m Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment at Addison f 
Chapel cemetery. Seat Pleasant Md 
Services by Chambers' Southeast funeral 
home. 3 

MAHONET. DAIST. Deparled this life i 
Tuesdav, September HO 1941. at Gallmger 4 
Hospital. DAISY MAHONEY Of 511 E st. I 
% the loving wife of James Mahoney. ^ 
devoted mother of Mrs Marion Campbell. a 
x.strr of Mrs. Rosa Thomas. Other rela- 
tives and friends also survive. 1 

Remain*- rrMJn* at the funeral homf t 
of John T Rhine.' Inc :ird and Eve sts. , 
s w where funeral will be held on Satur- 
day Ocnber 4. at 2 pm Elder Kelsey 
nfficianne. Interment Lincoln Memorial 
feme’ cry. 

_ 
____ 1 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. c 

V. L. SPEARE CO.! 
Nr ther succc' or to nor connected with 
hr original \Y. R Speare establishment.! 
1009 H St. N.W. N-ati^;,"W r 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium 

g~ 2 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. ; 
CUDE BROS CO^ Floral Pieces l 
_1 * 12 F St. N.W._National 4276. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. I 
Expressive floral tributes at ! 

n VtCDERATE PRICES PHONE NA 01 OB t; 
and Sondayt 

" Cor. 14th Cr Eye j 

m 

Mrs. Mary K. Simpson, 
Duchess of Windsor's 
Childhood Chum, Dies 

Married Ernest A. Simpson 
After Divorcing New 
York Broker at Reno 

B» the Associated Press. 
LONDON. Oct. 3 —Mrs. Mary Kirk 

! Simpson, childhood chum of the1 
Duchess of Windsor, who married 
Ernest A. Simpson after he and the j former Wallis Warfield were di- j voiced, died last night at her home 
in Wiltshire, it became known today. 

Friends said Mrs. Simpson’s hus- 
band was with her at her death. 
She w'as said to have been ill since 
returning to England a month ago 
with their 2-year-old son. A 
funeral has been set for tomorrow'. 

Mrs. Simpson married the London 
ship broker November 18. 1937. in the 
Brooklawm Country Club at Bridge- 

1 port, Conn., soon after obtaining a 
Reno divorce from Jacques A. L. 
Raffray. New York insurance broker. 

Mr. Simpson's divorce from the 
former Wallis Warfield had been 
made final the preceding May 3. 
The Duke and Duchess of Windsor j 
were married June 3. 

Like the Duchess of Windsor. Mrs. 
Simpson formerly was prominent in! 
Baltimore society, and when Wallis 
Warfield married her first husband, 
Lt. Earl Winfield Spencer, Mrs. 
Raffray was her bridesmaid. 

Mrs. Simpson, who was 45 at her 
death, bore her son in September.' 
1939. The child was brought to this I 
country in June of 1940. along with 
380 other children under 10, who! 
made the journey from England 
aboard the United States liner! 
Washington, to be safe from the war. 
The Simpsons remained in England. 

Unions Held Responsible 
For Electrical Boycott 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 3 —John Kirk- 
land Clark, special master, found 
yesterday that 11 electrical manu- 

facturers were entiiled to Injunc- 
tive relief because of a boycott of 
their products by Local 3 of the 
International Brotherhood of Elec- 
trical Workers (C. I. 0.1. 

He held that ‘'the acts of the de- 
fendants. in concert with certain 
contractors and manufacturers, con- 
stituted illegal restraint upon trade" 
and was a violation of the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act. The report will be 
considered by a United States Dis- 
trict Court which will issue an in- 
junction if it sees fit. 

Complainants in the action, which 
included the General Electric Co.. 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufac- 
turing Co. and Allis-Chalmer/~Man- 
ufacturing Co. charged that the 
union had effected a virtual bovcott 
of products manufactured by them 
outside of New York City' unless 
they were made by members of the 
union or its affiliates. 

Mr. Clark's ruling followed more 
than 200 hearings begun in 1937. 
Testimony and arguments filled 21 
volumes totaling 25.000 pages. More 
than 1.700 exhibits were submitted 
and more than 400 witnesses called. 

Missouri Convicts Give 
Their Blood for Defense 
By the Associated Press. 

JEFFERSON CITY. Mn.. Oct 3- 
Ineligible for military service. State 
prison inmates still are going to get 
in their lick for their country. 

On their own initiative 443 con- 
victs are establishing a blood bank 
for use by the Red Cross or any 
ther national agency.’ 

Drafts 
MAIRA MARSHALL. On Tuesday Sen- 

ember 30, 1941. MARSHALL MAIRA. be- 
oved 'on of Letitia and Liborio Maira and 
prother of Mrs. Marion Scalea Constance 
LOUIS. Michael and Lewis Maira Remain* 
estlnE at his late residence, .'inSt! 11th 1 

■’ n.w. unul Saturday. October 4. at 
♦ 3o a m 

Mass at Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
it Hi a m Relatives and friend* are in- : 
oted. Interment in Fort Lincoln Ceme- 
ery- 3 I 

MARSHALL. MAID R. On Friday, Oc- ober 1941. at her residence, 4“71 ! 
Washington place n.e MAUD R. MAR- 
SHALL. daughter of the late James Clark. 
>eloved wife of Fred Marshall devoted nother of Augustus and Pearl Marshall. 
nece r.f Mrs. Bertha Porter Other rela- 
ives and friends also survive her 

Notice of funeral .ater. Arrangements j >.v W. Ernest Jarvis. 
PLOMANTES. PRIM\ c;. On Thursday 

Xtobcr 7. 1941. ai her residence. 36M9 
Mh st.. Mount Rainier. Md.. PRIMA G 
’LOMANTES »nee Galei, beloved wife of 
el:pe Plomantes. 
Funeral from Wm. J N alley's funeral 

lomr. .i-jno r j ave Mount Rainier, Md 
n Monday, October 6. a* s:(i a m : 
hence to St. Francis De Sales’ Church! 
Wh st and R I. ave. n.e.. where mast- 
ill be offered at 9 a.m. for thp repo'-e of 
er soul. Relative^ and friends invited, 
nierment Mount Oliver. Cemetery. 5 

SCHEFFLER BERNICE S. On Friday 
>crober 3. 1941. at 4:10 a.m at her 
lome. 6910 Glenbrook road. Edgemoor 
■Id BERNICE S. SCHEFFLER. beloved 
life of Richard L. Scheffler. 

Funeral services at the Bethesda fu 
ieral home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey. i 
'005 Wisconsin ave on Saturday October 

ar 3 p m. Interment Cedar Hill Cein- 
tery. 4 

SCOTT. MARV E. WEBB. On Thursday 
October \\ 194 1. at the home of her (laugh- 
er Esther W. Scott. Sandy Spring. Md 
•IARY E WEBB SCOTT, beloved wife of 
he late Samuel I Scott. Remains rest- 
ng at the Colonial funeral home of Wm. 
leuben Pumphrev. Rockville Md. 

Funeral services at Friends' Meeting 
louse. Sandy Spring. Md.. Saturday. Oc- 
ober 4. at :J::Ju p.m. Interment Friends’ 
,’emetery. 3 

SHOEMAKER. C ARL THOMSON. Sud- 
enly. on Friday. October 3. 1941. at his 
lome. '.’913 One st. n.w.. after a brief ill 
rs.‘ CARL THOMSON SHOEMAKER be- 
Dvcd husband of Corric Cassin Shoc- 
lakcr. 

Notice of services later. 
WILLIAMS. JAMES GARFIELD. De- 

ar: cd this life on Wednesday. October 1. 
94 1. a' Gallinger Hospital. JAMES GAR- 
IELD WILLIAMS. He leaves a devoted 
ife, Mattie Williams, two beloved sisters. 

Irs Carrie Bell and Mrs.. Marian Haynes; 
devoted niece. Carolyn Haynes, and 

ther relatives and friends After 4 p.m 
nday friends may call at the McGuire 
uneral home. 1820 9th st. n.w. 

Requiem mass will be celebrated at S’ 
ugustine's Catholic Church at io a m. 
aturday. Interment Mount Olivet Cem- 
tery. 

WOOLARD. LONNIE BERNARD. Sud- 
enly. on Wednesday, October J. 1941, at 
'redericksburg. Va LONNIE BERNARD 
WOOLARD. beloved son of Lonnie H. and 
ula Woolard and brother of Mrs. Iva 
IcRae, Mrs. Ila Lowry and L. H. Wool- 
rd. jr. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. 
400 Chapin at. n.w on Saturday. Oc- 
ihrr 4. at ] p.m. Relatives and friends 
wived. a 

lit fiUmnriam 
BEANS. LAURA WARE In sad but 

iving memory of our dear mother and 
randmother. LAURA WARE BEANS, who 
eparteri this life thirteen years ago to- 
ay, October ii, lit'lb. 

"Gone, but not forgotten.’’ 
ER DEVOTED DAUGHTER AND GRAND- 
SONS. MARGARET. EDWARD AND ER- 
NEST JOHNSON. 
JACKSON, JAMES W. Sacred to the 

lemory of our dear faiher. JAMES W 
ACKSON. who left us suddenly October 

1940. 
“To live in the hearts of those we love 
not to die. 
NETTIE. FLORENCE AND ALICE. • 

RANDALL. NINA C. In loving memory 
f our dear mother. NINA C. RANDALL, 
ho departed this life five years ago to- 
ay. October 3, 1936. 
Until memory fades and life departi 
Y'ou will live forever in our hearts. 

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN. • 
, 

RTFJNMETZ. CHARLES McKELVEN. In 
ifmorv of our faithful guardian. CHARLES 
rrKFT.VEN STEIN MET /. wh« pa*--ed rm' 
nr year ago today. Off "her l?J,n 
L6IE M. VIETH, MARY L. LYNCH. * 

■k 

PROUD BOY—PRIZE DAHLIA—George Parker, 2 years old, is 
shown looking at Snow Bride seedling, prize dahlia owned by 

! his grandfather. Charles T. Kline. 1234 Taylor avenue. River- 
dale, Md., at the Woodridge Garden Club Dahlia Show. The 
exhibition was held last night at McKendree Church, Twenty- 
fourth street and Rhode Island avenue N.E.—Star Staff Photo. 

Need of Vast W. P. A. Seen 
To Bar Post-War Slump 
By thf Associated Press. 

SALISBURY. Md.. Oct. 3—Public 
works expenditures surpassing any 
thus far may be necessary to meet 
the problem of post-defense unem- 

ployment, F. H. Dryden, deputy 
commissioner of the Work Projects 
Administration, said here last night. 

Addressing a civic club in his 
home town, Mr. Dryden declared the 
sudden cessation of multi-billion 
dollar expenditures for armaments 
would result in large-scale unem- 

ployment, exceeding the depression 
years, unless steps were taken now 
to avert such economic displace- 
ment. 

He said some preliminary steps 
were being taken in the preparation 
of the "public works reserve," a list 
of public improvements needed 
throughout the Nation. 

"The program would go much 
beyond the present W. P. A. pro- 
gram. however." Mr. Dryden said. 
"It would perhaps include more 
health and conservation work, a 
greater emphasis upon the recon- 
struction of blighted areas, better 
housing, sanitation. Development 
of water resources and the expan- 
sion of needed public services." 

Plan Protest Meeting 
The dismissal of Mrs. Helen Miller 

from the Department of Labor will 
be protested at a mass meeting at 
8 o'clock tonight in the auditorium 
of the National Press Club. Cecil 
Owen, president of the Washington 
Industrial Union Council, will pre- 
side. 

Japan Reported Planning 
To Send 2 Ships to U. S. 

TOKIO. Oct. 3.—Japan is dis- 

patching two Nippon Yusen Kaisha 

j liners on round trips to the United 
States October 10 to carry mail and 
passengers in both directions, re- 
liable sources said today. 

Earlier, Koh Ishii, Cabinet In- 
1 formation Bureau spokesman, gave 1 little support to suggestions that 
Japanese steamship, companies 
might resume sailings to the United 
States. It had been announced that 
postal authorities were accepting 
mail for America. 

Asked whether the announcement 
meant that a —ssel might sail for 
the United States shortly. Koh 
Ishii, Cabinet Information Bureau 
spokesman, said merely that mail 
for the United States was being 
sent to Shanghai and then trans- 
ferred to American ships. 

Erosion Along Turnpike 
By the A«sociat#*d Press. 

HARRISBURG, Pa Oct. 3—The 
first group of conscientious oblectors 
to military service tackled soil 
erosion problems along the Pennsyl- 

j vania turnpike today. 
Officials of the express highway 

announced eight objectors from the 
Eastern Pennsylvania-Maryland area 
arrived at the abandoned C. C. C. 
camp in Fulton County Wednesday 
and spent their first two days getting 
acquainted with their jobs. 

Federal approval was recently re- 
ceived for a program to combat soil 
erosion along the 164-mile long 
highway and adjoining farmland. 

•» 

'Congress for Freedom' 
Plans Parley Thursday 

A “Continental Congress for 
Freedom,” Indorsed by the Fight | 
for Freedom Committee, will begin 
a two-day session at the Washing- j 
ton Hotel next Thursday to empha- 
size that “legislative dilly-dallying 1 

impeding an effective, vigorous for- 
eign policy must be stopped.” 

The congress, numbering dele- 
gates from all 48 States, and includ- 
ing Augustus A. Lindbergh, cousin 

of Charles A. Lindbergh, also will 
urge "that the elected Congress 
must be truly representative in car- 

rying out the will of the American ! 
people." 

Ulric Bell, chairman of the Execu- 
tive Committee of Fight for Free- 
dom, said yesterday that his organi- 
zation believed "the Congress will 
echo the first Continental Congress 
of 1774, when the band of American j 
patriots gathered at Philadelphia to 
declare the unity of the 13 Colonies 
against foreign tyranny. 

•'Now again,’’ he added, "when 
( 

democracy is challenged and liberty 

la at atake, men and women must 
speak up for freedom In the tradi- 
tional American way." 

Gustave Cerf, 73, Dies; 
Was Book Publisher 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3 —Gustave j 
Cerf, 73, a founder of the Modern ; 
Library, Inc„ which later became 
Random House, Inc., died yesterday. j 

With his son, Bennett Cerf, and j 
Donald Klopfer, he founded the ; 
Modern Library' in 1925. The busi- 
ness bec?.me Random House in 1930. 

—. ■— -1 

Duff Cooper Is Flying 
To Rangoon for Parley 
By the A»*ociat*d Pre*«. 

SINGAPORE, Oct 8 —Alfred DufT 

Cooper, British government co- 

ordinator for the Far East, ha* de- 

parted for Rangoon by plan* to 

confer with Sir Reginald Dorman- 

Smith, Governor of Burma, and 
other leaders of the "colonial gov- 
ernment. He Is expected to visit 
India before returning to Malaya. 

Surpassing Seautij 
J ays ^JJomayc lo 1 lemony 

Owe BEAUTY ol Cedar H,ll >.« o 

permanent treasure, wisely safeguarded by 

perpetual care. Beauty dwells in every part 

of this sacred garden Prices for sites begin 
4 

o* low os $50 nnd terms can be anonged 
to suit individual requirements. 

fi*r,r cut Pennsylvania Aifnur Si to 

Cevielcry dates. until sitnelnwn 

C^dar Hill 
WASHING TON'S MOST BEMTIFLL CEMETERY 

?\ol Corinei led 
ti'ith Any Other Cemetery 

L ^ 

Bell’s ( 

Clothing 
Lessons 

FOR WASHINGTON MEN 

Bell Clothes is one of the largest clothing insti- 

tutions in the East. Our two handsome stores 

employ a 'big volume-tiny profit' policy, enabling 
us to bring you ‘names that set the nation's 

styles’ at lower prices. For instance: at Bell's 

lower prices you get imported hand-woven Harris 

Tweeds, imported Donegal Tweeds. Cyril John- 

son Coverts, Granitex 100r^ pure worsteds, Rock 
Xnit fleeces. Fleet Weave blues and luxurious 

Iteuart Park Clothes. You get authentic styles 
'resh from New York. Hollywood, the great 
American Campus and other important style 

sources. As for tailoring and expensive trim- 

mings—compare with garments costing S7.50 to 

$10.00 more. Bell can fit you perfectly, whether 

you're tall, short, slim, stout or regular size. Get 

your *B. C. degree tomorrow. (“Bell Clothes.) 

TAKE 3 MONTHS TO PAY 
| I j I 

PAY H PAY H PAY % 
NOV. ; DEC. JAN. | 

__i L____l ! 

or you may pay In weakly or »rmt-monthly 
payments. If you haren't an arrnunt. then 

by all means open one. Just say, "Charge It.” 

Bell is Ready For Fall With Over 

10,000 SUITS & TOPCOATS 

i 

Hundreds 

719-721 14TH STREET N.W. # 916 F STREET N.W. 
s’”“r‘ 

COVERT 
Mens Clothing ... Furnishings ... Hats & Jarman Shoes suits, topcoats 

; j 
A i K 



Meet an Official U. S. Defense Agent. 

He’s one of thousands in Philadelphia. The 

Evening Bulletin newspaper boys have 

banded together voluntarily to help bridge 
the gap between those who sell and those 
who buy U. S. Defense Stamps. 

These youngsters elected to take on a 

Defense job in addition to their regular job. 

The idea was not merely to tell about 

Defense Stamps—the boys were actually 
offered a chance to sell them! 

This is not the regular job of these young Ameri- 

cans. Their regular job is the sale and delivery 
of The Evening Bulletin to thousands of families. 

Storms don't stop them. They take year-round 
weather in their stride. The work they do is honest 

and earnest. The dollars they make are theirs to 

use or save. Delivering newspapers is big busi- 

ness to these little business men. 

★ They've taken on another job, an extra job. 
They get nothing out of it except the pride and 
satisfaction of doing an outstanding work for 

National Defense. 

★ Philadelphia is teeming with Defense activity. 
The leading newspaper in the city offered these 

boys a unique chance to serve their country. There 

was no pressure. No command. 

★ A plan to sell Defense Stamps was worked out 

for them by The Evening Bulletin with the Treasury 
Department. It was the first such plan to be initi- 
ated *by any newspaper in the country. The very 

first week that The Bulletin newspaper boys went 

into action, sales of Defense Stamps in Phila- 

delphia increased over one-third. The boys sold 

103,000 the first week, 130,000 the second week — 

and they say they've just started! 

/ 

NOTE: It is not likely that all the 

success of this plan grew out of the close 

relationship which exists in Philadel- 

phia between The Bulletin, its news- 

paper boys and its readers. Other 

newspapers and other companies can 

adopt the plan. They are welcome to 

use the experience of The Bulletin in 

speeding the nation's investment in 

Defense. The details of The Bulletin 

Plan are available. Just address 

The Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia, Pa. 
\ 

National Newspaper Boy Day—October 4th 

* 



LET’S GO MODERN! 
FINE VALUES IN LANSTYLE QUALITY FURNITURE § 
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LAKELAND. GA.—VICTIMS OF STRANGE ATTACK—E D Riv- 
ers, former Governor of Georgia, examines bruise on his wife's 
head at their home here.yesterday after the two fought off a 
man who entered the home through a ruse then attacked Mr. 
Rivers The attacker later killed himself when cornered at near- 

by aldosta He was identified as Horace W. Bikle, Jr., former 

Pittsburgh teacher and basket ball coach, -A. P. Wirephotos. 

12.000 Army Officers 
jafherfo Hear Talks 
3n War Games Plans 

Governors of Carolinas 
Take Part in Exercises 
Today as Zero Hour Nears 1 

Bt 'he A'soc;s'pd Pre.-.v 

CAMDEN, S. C Oft 3—Approach 
nf the zero hour for two months ! 
if battle maneuvers in the Caro- j 
inas by the 1st Army was signalized 
rere today with exercises in which : 
he Governors of the two States 
ind the commanding general of the 
*rmv were scheduled to speak. 

The program called lor addresses 
n Hampton Square, a public park 
if this historic old town, by Gov. 
J. M Broughton of North Carolina 
joy. Burnet R. Maybank of South 
Darclina and Lt. Gen. Hugh A 
Drum. 

After the open-air exercises the 
wo Governors were invited to be 
Den Drum's luncheon guests. 

From Camden the party was 
scheduled, to motor to Monroe, N. C., 
vhere field headquarters have been 
established. Some 12.000 officers 
tnd non-commissioned officers were 

summoned to assemble in Monroe 
to hear an address on the maneuver 
plans by Gen. Drum and brief talks 
by the two Governors and the 
rommanding generals of the three 
Army corps making up the 1st Army. 

After the Monroe meeting the 
ifficers will report back to their 
lommands. scattered throughout the 
10.000 square miles embraced in the 
16 counties. 8 in each State, com- 

prising the maneuver area. 
Field exercises will begin Mon- 

ia.v for each corps within its own 
irea. Later the operations will be 
expanded throwing one corps 

1 

against another, and finally in the 1 
last two weeks of November, the 1st 
fcrmy and elements of the 3d Army j will engage in intensive simulation 
of warfare. 

Six More Deaths Bring 
Maneuvers Toll to 94 

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 3 UP—Six 
additional deaths reported as 2d 
Bnri 3d Army troops moved home- 
ward from the six weeks' maneuvers 
brought the war games accidental 
death toll to 94 

Sixty-two soldiers died in the pre- 
liminary exercises in Louisiana and 
Arkansas and 26 in the latter two 
weeks of major maneuvers between 
the two armies. 

Lt. Turner Henry Evans Jones, 35. 
r>f the 16th Engineer Battalion from 
Illinois, found dead Wednesday in 
a field near Keatchie. An Army 
board said his death was caused by 
gunshot wounds. 

Sergt. Elmo S Hollis. Pvt. Bryce 
Everett and Pvt Marvin K Pitt, 
all of Electra. Tex killed in an 
Army truck accident near Keith- 
ville. La Tuesday night. 

Private Albert Kuehinsky, 25. 30t.h 
Ordnance Company, Fort Meade. 
Md killed yesterday in a taxicab 
accident at Vicksburg. Miss., en route 
from maneuvers. 

Pvt. First Class Kenneth Walsh. 
22. Fort Thomas. Ky, killed 
Wednesday in a mobile kitchen fuel 
stove explosion while wuth convoy 
near Arkadelphia. Ark. 

'Yoo Hod Battalion 
Gets Praise From Lear 

MEMPHIS. Oct. 3 OP).—The fa- 
mous "yoo hoo" battalion is In the 
news again—but its different this 
time. Lt. Gen. Ben Lear, second 
Army commander, today singled out 
the 110th Quartermaster Regiment 
of the 35th Division for especial 
praise in commenting on the Ar- 
kansas-Louisiana maneuvers. 

Prisoner-Exchar 
Ready at Port o 

Bv EDDY GILMORE. 
As*oc;atPd Pr»ss Way Correspondent 

NEWHAVEN. England. Oct. 3.— 

The war stopped here today. 
Inside the bright green harbor of 

this little town two glistening white 

ships lay anchored ready to take 
1.500 wounded German prisoners 
across 60 miles of water, beginning 
the first exchange of prisoners be- 
tween England and Germany in this 
war. 

While yie exchange is being made, 
the tw*rfear-old war will stop in the 
air an«on the sea in this section of 
the Channel. 

Both ships were formerly Channel 
boats that logically might have car- 

ried some of these same men on 

peaceful holidays in years past. 

::_I 
HORACE W. BIKLE, Jr. 

Suit Seeks to Restore 
Old Street Names 
In Maryland Area 

An injunction suit questioning the 

constitutionality of the act creating 
the Maryland-National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission was on 

file today in the Circuit Court at 

Upper Marlboro. Filed yesterday, 
the suit seeks to prevent further 

renaming of streets in the commis- 
sion's district as well as restoration 
of the old names to those streets 
which already have been renamed. 

J. Frank Lillard. jr., Hyattsville 
attorney, and Attorney Robert W. 
McCullough of Beaver Heights filed 
the suit in behalf of a group of 
citizens of the area affected. The 
suit challenges nor only the validity 
of the act of 1927 creating the com- 

mission, but also amendments to 
the act passed in 1938. 

Mass meetings held during the 
last few months in Hyattsville have 
protested the street renaming pro- 
gram. calling it unnecessary. Many 
county residents have said they were 
not consulted in the program and 
have complained to various agencies 
in the county in their efforts to halt 
the renaming program. 

H H. Jackson of Cottage City is 
chairman of the citizens' committee 
sponsoring the injunction applica- 
tion. 

J. Bond Smith, general counsel of 
the Maryiand-National Capital 
Park and Planning 'Commission, said 
today that Delegate Ralph W. Pow- 
ers of Hyattsville would be asso- 
ciated with him as local counsel in 
the defense of the suit. 

New Paralysis Case 
In Montgomery County 

The total number of infantile 
paralysis cases in Montgomery 
County this year was raised to 16 
today with a definite diagnosis of a 
case reported last week as a “sus- 

pect.” Dr. V. L. Ellicott, county 
health officer, announced. The 
child, living in the area between 
Silver Spring and Kensington, 
showed symptoms of the disease and 
has been isolated, but the diagnosis 
was not definite' until today, he said. 
No othe- case^ vr — -- tn 
nearby Maryland or Virginia today. 

Meanwhile, the Children's _....£.u 

of the Department of Labor an- 

nounced that Maryland was one of 
seven States which will share in a 

$100,000 allotment of Federal funds 
I for care and treatment of children 

recently afflicted by infantile paral- 
ysis where epidemics of the disease 

I have been reported in recent weeks. 

ige Ships Lie 
F Newhaven 

The ships will sail at dawn tomor- 
row to pick up 1.500 wounded Britons 
at Dieppe. France, across the Chan- 
nel and return here to complete the 

repatriation. 
There was no mistaking that the 

boats were hospital ships. The first 
was a two-funnelled craft bearing 
brilliant red crosses on each smoke- 
stack. The second was a smallet 
boat with one funnel. 

From the topmast of both fle-w 
huge white flags with a large block 
of red crosses. 

j The loading of the Germans be- 
gan this afternoon from a train ol 
cars which pulled into sheds thal 
once housed continental boat trains 

Tonight lights will gleam fronr 
the harbor for the first time einci 
the war began. 

3-Piece Limed 
Oak Bedroom 

, Suite 
f: 

$119 
Light, airy and beautifully mod- 
ern. Simple, classic lines accen- 
tuated by bleached limed oak. 
Includes 4-drawer chest, dresser 
or vanity with concealed drawer 
pulls and modern panel bed. 

Ip to 18 Months to Pay! 

Modern Lounge 
Chair 

$29 | 
Delightfully modern and su- 
premely comfortable Semi-pil- low back, reversible spring-filled 
cushion. Bright modern covers. 
Legs in. bleached modern. 

Buy U. S. 
Defense 

Stamps and 
Bonds 

Modern Sectional Sofa jl _ 

Adaptable to many decorative uses. Tai- <r 
lored in brilliant modern fabrics on sag- *p 
less foundations, reversible cushions. Legs 

in bleached modern. ~ 

Modern Channel-back 

CHAIR 

s49 
Deep channel back, 
broad flat arms, revers- _ ,, 

ible spring-filled cush- 
ion. Exposed woods in 
bleached modern. Beau- 
tiful boucle coverings. 

FURNITURE 
yJcMU*4&\ 

a FO» 7 
j 

_68 YE APT 

J-jjjjiTY TMATliiDgjjPJ 
¥ 

t « :i 
Up to 

18 Months 
to Pay 

■ 

I 
ULIUS WANSBURGH E„„,, 
'r-funuture UM Company Phone national 8748 

j Id Before 5 P.M. 

9 09 t STREET, NORTHWEST 

/ 

2-Pc. Streamline Boucle Suite 
As new as tomorrow. Balloon cushions, 
roll arms with panelled fronts, sweep- £ 
ing backs, all suggestive of today’s 4> 
demand for style and livability. Lovely 
boucle covers. 

7-Pc. Waterfall Modern Dinette 
Flowing waterfall lines in pieces pro- 
portioned to today's dinette. Includes 
buffet, china, extension table, four $ 
chairs with modern fabric seats. Gen- 
uine walnut veneers on hardwood. 
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• LUXURIOUS IMPORTED AND AMERICAN FABRICS! 
* 

| • ALL WITH RESILIENT CONSTRUCTION LININGS! 

I •7-FOLD TIES! 5-FOLD TIES! MANY SILK LINED! 

| Imagine getting luxurious $1.00, $1 50 and $2 00 hand-tailored neckwear 
for only 79c. And what neckwear! All-silk foulards, silk Spitalsfield effects, 
silk Macclesfield designs, silk and wools, silk and rayons, rayon and wools, 
rayon and silks. Try and think back when you ever saw ties like these 

at only 79c. Frankly, it's been many a year since we've seen anything to 

ef equal this amazing offering, Small neat figures, bold charvet patterns and 
AT* 

distinctive stripings in foulards, baratheas, repps, moires and basketweaves. 
Once you see them you'll get a rackful. Sale starts Saturday morning at 9:30. 

All tie* properly totaled a* to wool content. 

P. S. They'll make fine Christmas gifts. We'll 
gladly box them for you without charge. 

(The Hecbt Co.’e MODBUf Mtn'i store, Unis Floor. F Street Buildmt) 

Tomorrow, Saturday, the last day of this great Shel- 
don sale and your last chance to get in on the gravy. j| mmmm ■■■■ 
You'll be doing yourself an injustice if you don't take / HHh 
advantage of these sayings. We firmly believe it will / I / I 
be a long time before we will be able to offer you val- » J f 
ues like these again for only $24.75. Not only suits Jm^k J 
with the celebrated Sheldon tailoring but topcoats, J V Hk 
Paca-downe overcoats and even tuxedos. All with the M I 

famous Sheldon label that has been a landmark with W / ^ 
well dressed Washingtonians for the past twenty-two 
years. Remember... Saturday is the last day of this f | 
amazingly low price. / 

(Sheldon Clothes are exclusive with The Hecht Co.’s MODERN 
Man s Store, Second noor, new E 8treet Building) 
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Harvard Professor 
Advises Separation 
Of Press and Radio 

Better if Public Gets 
Information From Varied 
Sources, F. C. C. Told 

The Federal Communications 
Commission, seeking the opinion of 
intellectuals at its inquiry into the 
problem of whether newspapers 
should own radio stations, heard 
today from C. J. Friedrich, profes- 
sor of government at Harvard Uni- 
versity, a plea for diversity in the 
control of information channels as 
a safeguard to democracy. 

“The more democratic setup.” he 
said, "would be to have radio sta- 
tions separate from newspapers.” 

Prof. Friedrich warned against 
"monopoly in opinion," which he 
saw as a drift toward totalitarian- 
ism. He added: 

“The average man in the street, 
in whom I have great confidence, 
will be best able to exercise his 
civic functions if he gets informa- 
tion from as many sources as pos- 
sible.” 

One-Newspaper Towns. 
But Prof Friedrich, who has made 

special research in the field of com- 

munications and conducts a sem- 

inar on the subject at the Harvard 
graduate school, explained: 

“I am no believer in the apolica- 
tion of abstract social theories to 
facts." 

Some towns, he said he realized, 
will support only one newspaper 
each and to try to force another 
paper on such a town would mean 
no newspapers at all. 

While he did not express cate- 

gorical opposition to all newspaper- 
owned radio stations. Prof. Friedrich 
said the presumption 6hould favor 
diversity of ownership and the com- 
mission should put the burden on a 

newspaper applicant to prove he 
should own a radio station. 

What is Public Opinion? 
Asked at one point in the interro- 

gation about public opinion, the pro- 
fessor said: 

"I don't know what public opinion 
Is. One guess is as good as another. 
When people speak of public opinion 
they usually refer to those that 

agree with them, to what they be- 
lieve the public ought to think.” 

Newspapers, he added, have be- 
come “increasingly a production 
enterprise,” and the man who starts 
a newspaper today must have capi- 
tal. must be a businessman, in con- 

tradistinction to the early days of 
the republic when an editor started 
a paper to advocate certain political 
principles. 

Crusaders Barred. 
Radio, he said, has barred the 

crusading editor on the ground that 
households do not want their fire- 
sides invaded by violently contro- 
versial issues. 

Presentation of news, he pointed 
out, Is a matter of selection, since 
it is impossible to print or broadcast 
everything, and the more diversity 
there is in compiling this news, the 
better for the public. 

“The public does not get what it 
wants,” he insisted, “either from the 
press or the radio.” 

He blamed chain newspapers to 
an extent for the collapse of democ- 
racy in Europe. 

Case on Shooting Into Cell 
Going to Grand Jury 

The District grand jury today was 
to hear Assistant United States At- 
torney Charles B Murray present 
the case against Policeman Arnold 
F. Jackson, 28, accused of firing a 

revolver into a first precint cell 
quartering Roland J. Lindsey, 19. 
colored. under indictment for 
criminal assault and assault with 
Intent to kill. 

The officer Is charged with as- 

sault with a dangerous weapon. 
The incident in which he allegedly 
figured occurred July 23. accord- 
ing to Lindsey. Arrangements were 
made to bring Lindsey before the 

grand jury as complaining witness. 
The policeman is under $2,500 bond. 

Lindsey will go on trial Monday 
in District Court on a charge of 
criminally assaulting an 18-year-old 
girl in Patterson Woods, July 19. 
and another charge of assaulting 
with intent to kill her soldier escort, 
Pvt, Latvrence E. McCullough. 

Florence Marie Greaney, 
Trinity Student, Dead 

Florence Marie Greaney, 19. honor 
student .at Trinity College, died yes- 
terday at Garfield Hospital after a 

brief illness. She was to have en- 

tered her.Junior year at college this 

week. 
Miss Greaney, an accomplished 

pianist, was majoring In mathe- 
matics and had won scholastic 

honors the last four semesters. A 
native of Washington, she was a 

graduate of St. Gabriel’s Parochial 
School and Holy Cross Academy, 
both of which selected her as May 
queen. 

She is survived by her parents, 
Attorney and Mrs. John Greaney, 
6112 Western avenue. Chevy Chase; 
a brother, John Kennedy Greaney 
and her grandmother. Mrs. Jamef 
Kennedy of Newburgh, N. Y. 

Requiem mass will be offered at 
11 am. tomorrow at the Blessed 
Sacrament Church. Chevy Chase 
Circle, with burial in Mount Olivel 
Cemetery. 

Military Order to Open 
Convention Here Sunday 

The Military Order of the World 
War will open its 21st national con- 

vention at the Mayflower Hotel 

Sunday with a session from noor 

until 4 pm., attended by national 
officers and members of the general 
staff. 

The first general session will be 
held at 10 am. Monday. Visitors 
will be welcomed bv Brig. Gen 
Charles W. Kutz. District Engineei 
Commissioner. Representatives ol 
the Army, Navy. Marine Corps anc 

Coast Gugrd will speak 
Col. Charles C. Alien. U. S. A. 

retired, of Philadelphia, is com- 

mander of the order and Rear Ad' 
miral Adolphus Staton, U. S. N. 
retired, heads the local chapter. 

Federal Security Administrate 
Paul V. McNutt will be principa 
speaker at a banquet to be helt 
Tuesday night at which ranking of 
fleers of the armed force* will b 
guests. 

> 
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A JUNKYARD OF WAR EAST OF KIEV—German troops advance past wrecked trucks and automobiles, described by Berlin sources as 

| immense quantities of war booty, after an encirclement battle east of Kiev., —A. P. Wirephoto via radio from Berlin yesterday. 

Briteln Y.'iii Speed 
Infantry Conversion 
To Heclisnized Units 

Aim to Increase Striking 
Power Without Draining 
Man Power Further 

By the Assoc:rted Press. 

LONDON. Oct. 3-Great Britain 
will speed up the conversion of in- 
fantry units into armored mechan- 
ized divisions in an effort to increase 
the striking power of her army with- 
out draining man power from war 

industries, informed quarters said 
today. 

The conversion will proceed as 

rapidly as tanks and other equip- 
ment become available, these quar- 
ters declared. j 

An unofficial source said the Gov- ! 
ernment long ago had determined 
the limit of man power obtainable 
by the army in the United Kingdom 
and asserted that “this had now 
been reached.” 

Increased mechanization has 
caused the army to absorb many 
men with technical training, which 
in turn has brought protests from 
the press and some labor leaders 
that the output in guns and tanks 
has been handicapped. 

House to Debate Question. 
The House of Commons will de- ; 

bate—probably in secret—whether 
Britain can continue to conscript her ; 
own man power for an eventual con- 
tinental offensive and still turn out 
the armaments which both the Brit- j 

,ish and their Allies need. Prime Min- 
ister Churchill disclosed yesterday. I 

Mr. Churchill told the House the ; 
problem of distribution of man- 

power was a “direct and central part 
of the war effprt" and that the de- 
bate. therefore, probably would not 

! be public lest the information de- 
] veloped might aid the Germans. 

Only this week the Prime Minister 
1 told the House that Britain “never 
! will have an army comparable in 
numbers to the armies of the conti- 
nent." (About 4.000.000 men of all 
categories are actually or techni- 
cally under arms in the United 
Kingdom, but less than half this 
number could be used overseas.) 

Invasion Clamor Falls. 
To offset the drain of experienced 

j workers from factory to army, the 
I government has tried to put more 
work on women, but the recruiting 

! drives of the women's auxiliary 
j forces have yielded insufficient ; 
numbers and what conscription of 
women has been tried has fallen far 
short of plugging the gaps in indus- 
tries. 

Actually, a growing feeling that 
Britain is near the limit of her 
manpower resources, except that 
which she is able to draw from the 
empire, has been responsible for a 

measurable dwindling of the public 
clamor for an attempted invasion 

j of the continent now In order to 
ease the German pressure on Russia* 

There appears to be growing ac- 

ceptance of the idea that such a 

land offensive must be deferred one 

year, possibly two. Thus, instead 
of invasion talk, there is growing 
emphasis on the devotion of aU 
efforts to providing arms and muni- 
tions for Russia's milUons of men. 

Imports Hats 
The Irish government will permit 

the importation into Eire of 80.000 
women s and girls' hats, caps, hoods 
and shapes between July 1 and De- 

j cember 31. 

j-i 

Raids 
(Continued From First Page.' 

to identify themselves to their anti- 
aircraft batteries. 

The government announced that j three of the Nazi night raiders had I 
been shot down, but acknowledged j 
the attacks had caused damage and 
a number of casualties—how many 
it did not say. 

Bombs also fell in other scattered j 
areas, including Southeast Scotland, 
a communique declared, but no cas- 
ualties were reported there. 

In daylight operations yesterday, 
the Royal Air Force shot down six 
German planes in two sweeps over 
the continent, the Air Ministry said. 

German Guns in France 
Bombard Dover Shipping 

FOLKESTONE, England. Oct. 3 
(A>).—German guns on the French 
coast roared into action at noon 
today in heavy bombardment of 
shipping through Dover Strait. 

Britishers crowding the cliffs on 
the English shore saw huge water- j 
spouts shoot up as shells burst ; 
around ships dimly visible in the sea 

mist. Explosions shook builtjings 
along the Kent Coast. 

A German plane apparently was 

spotting for the guns, and a British 
Spitfire swept out at a high altitude 
in search of it. The gunfire stopped 
after a short time. 

Newcastle Is Bombed 

Again, Germans Say 
BERLIN, Oct. 3 bPi.—A strong 

formation of German bombers at- 
tacked the shipping center of New- 
castle again last night with pro- 
nounced effect, the high command 
said today, in a series of thrusts at 
British objectives. 

“Further air attacks." it reported, 
“were directed against military tar- j 
gets on the British east and south- 
east coast, as well as several air- 
dromes." 

Three British planes were de- 
clared to have been shot down by 
chaser units of the German Navy 
in the English Channel area yes- 
terday and another three were said 
to have beeen destroyed in the 
Mediterranean off the Libyan coast. 

“The enemy did not fly over Reich 
territory either by day or by night," 
the communique said. 

Cherrydale Methodists 
The Methodist Young Fellowship 

of the Cherrydale Methodist Church 
will hold its annual meeting at the 
home of O. A. Borcherding, 4716 
North Washington boulevard. Ar- 

lington. Va., at 8 pjn. tomorrow. 

U. S. Deposits 
$432,910 for 
War Building Site 
The United States yesterday de- 

posited a check for $432,910 In the 

clerk's office of Federal District 
Court at Norfolk. Va„ in payment 
for 15,61 acres of land, of .which it 
has ta.ken possession in Arlington 
County, for use as a site for a War 

Department Building. 
The declaration of taking was1 

filed by Secretary of W’ar Stimson, 
the Associated Press reported. Sec- 
retary Stimson said in the con- 
demnation papers that the "lands 
?.re selected for use in connection J 
with the establishment of a War; 
Department Office Building, includ- | 
ing access roads and automobile 
parking areas, and for other uses.” | 

Five plots altogether were taken.; 
Their owners, their acreage and the' 
amount allotted for each plot were: * 
David and Harry Sirkins. Arlington, 
2.75 acres, $37,700; Washington Pe- 
troleum Products Co., Washington, 
2 80 acres, $80,260; West Bros. Brick 
Co., Washington, .85 of an acre, I 

$11,300; Jacob Dold Packing Co., 
Washington. 6 43 acres, $273 650. and 

Mary Crockett Peebles and Davidj 
Meade Peebles, Washington, 2.50 
acres, $30,000. 

38 Million Miles Away, 
Mars Won't Come Closer 

The planet Mars is about 38.000.- 
000 miles from the earth today, its 
closest approach of the year, of- 
ficials of the Naval Observatory an- 

nounced. 
H. E. Burton, chief astronomer at 

the observatory, is making mathe- 
matical observations, it was said, | 
but conditions are unfavorable be- 
cause Mars and its two satellites 
have been veiled by clouds. 

300 Homeless as Flood 
Covers Texas Lowlands 
By the Auocuted Pnu. 

WICHITA FALLS. Tex., Oct. 8 — 

Rescue workers in boats evacuated 
lowland residents today as flood 
waters drove hundreds of persons 
from their homes. Three hundred 

persons were reported homeless in ! 

Wichita County. 
The flood resulted from three con- 1 

tinuous days of heavy rainfall j 
reaching more than 8 inches in some 

watersheds north and west. 

With Farkas as Their Coach, 
Alley Cats Seek a Mascot 

AH the Wester Heights Alter Oats 
need now Is a mascot. 

The 15 boys of the Wesley Heights 
area who formed themaelves Into 
a football team yesterday afternoon 
have everything else. Their organis- 
er and press agent Is freckle-faced 
Shaler Chevalier, 13, of 4515 Dexter 
street N.W. 

Their coach is Redskin Pullback 
Andy Farkas. weighing In at 185 
pounds. None of the Alley Cats 

may weigh more than 120. Their 
football field Is a recreation ground 
below old Port Kimball at Cathedral 
avenue and Foxhall road N.W. 

Their uniforms will be red and 
! white with headgear especlaUy de- 
I signed for them. Opponents will ln- 
I elude the Cleveland Park Athletic 
Club—"the Clippers”—and teams of 

private aohools and Young Men’s 
Christian Association groups. 

But though Shaler has been or- 

ganizing his team since July, and 
though they are meeting again this 
afternoon and three times a week 
hereafter, a mascot goes unselected. 
Keith Casey, 13, of 4401 Dexter 
street N.W., brought his half-spitz, 
half-collie Jell to practice yes- 
terday. Jell had a fine time nip- 
ping at ankles and the punt-worn 
ball, but he did not qualify as 

mascot. 
One thing about the mascot Is 

definite, however. It is not going 
to be a girl. 

“Girls on my team?" said Shaler. 
“Girls on our team?” echoed the 

Alley Cats. 
“No!” 

THIS ONE GOES AROUND LEFT END—Andy Farkas, Redskins star, is showing members of the 
Wesley Heights Alley Cats football team a play he has worked out for them as their coach. Front 

row, kneeling, left to right, shows Sammy Shanks, Richard McNutt, Farkas, Gary Wilkinson, Al- 
1 fred De Bow and Tommy English. Rear row: Jack Leachman, David Kindleberger, Tom Carter, 

David Hildreth, Shaler Chevalier, Albert Barnaud, Keith Caeey, Richard Hildreth and Jimmy 
Frizzell. Btag Miff Ftalfc 
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Neutrality 
'Continued From First Page.) 

Senate yesterday that the Presi- 
ient could permit the arming of 
fVmerican merchant ships and au- 
;horize them to travel in belligerent 
tones merely by revoking his 1939 
jroclamation putting the law into 
“fleet. 

Says President Can Revoke It. 

The act may be put Into effect 
py the President or by Congress 
whenever either finds that a state 
if war exists and that application 
if the law “is necessary to promote 
;he security or preserve the peace 
if the United States or to protect 
;he lives of citizens of the United 
States.”* 

Senator Pepper told reporters to- 
iay that “the President has a clear 
•ight to revoke his proclamation, 
ind if Congress does not approve 
:hen it will have a clear right to put 
fhe law into effect again.” 
If the President should revoke the 

proclamation, the only major neu- 
rality provisions remaining in ef- 
fect would be those setting up the 
Munitions Control Board and f orbid- 
ling foreign vessels to fly the Amer- 
,can flag. 

Arguing that revocation of the 
proclamation “would violate the 
spirit of the Neutrality Act,” Senator 
raft charged that "it would only 
-epresent another attempt to in- 
volve the United States in war with- 
>ut the consent of Congress. 

“Only Congress can declare war, 
and if war is being considered then 
fhe whole question should be sub- 
mitted to Congress.' 

Clark Is Critical. 
Senator George, Democrat, of 

Georgia, ranking member of the For- 
‘ign Relations Committee, declined 
o discuss the merits of Senator 
Pepper's proposal, but told reporters 
:hat it would be effective in relax- 
ng the present prohibitions against 
trming ships and sending them into 
pelligerent ports and combat areas. 

Senator George, who has urged in 
the past that Congress should be 
consulted regarding any step which 
might lead the Nation into war. de- 
clared he saw no objection to arm- 

ing merchant vessels but added that 
he was not ready to express an 

opinion on the question of sending 
American merchantmen into bel- 
ligerent waters. 

Another Foreign Relations com- 
mitteeman. Senator Clark. Demo- 
crat, of Missouri, asserted, mean- 
while, that the administration “ap- 
parently is seeking to get rid of the 
Neutrality Act by the process of 
emasculation.’* 

The purpose of arming merchant 
ships, he declared, “would be to 

provoke an Incident which would 
get us into war.” Senator Clark, a 

critic of administration foreign 
policy, said he would oppose any | 
changes In the present act. . 

Isolationists Confer. 
Senators Clark, Taft, Represent- 

ative* Fish, Republican, of New 
York, and Shannon, Democrat, of 
Missouri, and former Representative 
Samuel B. Pettengill of Indiana 
conferred on the neutrality ques- 
tion late yesterday with Chairman 
Robert E Wood of the America 
First Committee. 

After the conference, held In the 
office of Senator Wheeler, Democrat, 
of Montana, Mr. Pettengill told re- 

porters that “there would be con- 
siderable resistance against a pro- 
posal to lift the present comoat 
zones, and I Relieve it could be de- 
feated. There would be less .resist- 
ance to arming merchant ships.” 

President Roosevelt received a 
first-hand report yesterday on war- 
time conditions in Britain from Lord 
Halifax, British Ambassador, who 
has Just returned from a visit of 
several weeks In London. 

Hie envoy, In a talk with reporters 
as he left the White House, empha- 
sized the need of an "all-out effort” 
to defeat Nazi Germany and de- 
clared the British are “certainly not 
disappointed” at the flow of Amer- 
ican aid. Increased and speeded 
assistance to Soviet Russia Is vital, 
he said. 

Unrest 
'Continued From First Page ) 

formation on the exact number of 
executions carried out to date. 

Advices yesterday indicated that 
death sentences had been Imposed 
on 130 persons. It was not clear, 
however, how many of those had 
been executed and it was possible 
that those shot last night were 

among the 130 listed previously as 

convicted. 

13 Listed u Executed. 

The German radio, quoting com- 

petent Prague sources, named 13 
editors and retired army officers 
among others It said were put to 
death in the Bohemla-Moravia pro- 
tectorate Wednesday. The broad- 
cast was heard in New York. 

An unstated number whose names I 
have not been announced, it said, j 
included members of a Czech trade j 
organization "which, on a wholesale ! 
basis, collected arms” to aid in an 

uprising. 
Among the 13 were three retired 

generals, Mikulas Tomazar, Oleg ! 

Swatek and Weizel Sara, and two 
editors, both said to have been high 
in illegal Communist activities, Karl 
Elsnlc and Franz Krizek. 

The German radio also listed re- 
tired Lt. Cols. Franz Dedip and 
Franz Ambros, retired Cols. Joseph : 

Daly, Franz Pohunq and Joseph 
Dvorka, retired Capt. Ottma Ruzk 
and retired Maj. Frank Kirzek. 

Three more accused persons were 

reported in Berlin acquitted by a 

German court at Prague, bringing 
to eight the number thus far listed 
as exonerated. 

Sabotage System Revealed. 

Tne plot to which Gen. Elias uras 

linked was said to have included an 

attempt to disorganize the food sup- 
ply system in major industrial 
centers. Complaints from persons 
unable to obtain the full amount 
of meat called for on ration tickets 
disclosed a widespread program of 
sabotage, the Germans said. 

In another part of German- 
occupied Europe, the Netherlands, 
the commander of German forces 
announced three persons had been 
executed by a firing squad following 
their conviction by a German court 
martial as ringleaders of a Dutch 
sabotage and espionage organization. 

A fourth person also was con- 

demned to death but the sentence 
was commuted to life imprisonment 

| because of his "mental inferiority.” 
advices from The Hague said. An 
unspecified number of defendants 
received lengthy prison sentences. 

It was announced further in the 
Deutsche Zeitung in Den Nieder- 
landen of October I that a Dutch- 
man had been condemned to death 

by a German court-martial and j 
executed for shooting and killing a 

German railway official from am- 

bush. 
A London dispatch to the Nether- 

lands Indies news agency in New 

York placed the total of executions 
In Holland at eight and said the 
specific charge was that they had ! 
aided British flyers. 

It quoted the German-controlled 
newspaper Haagsche Courant as 

announcing that "the German au- 
thorities state that punishment in i 
the future will be even stricter and 
will be carried out more promptly.” 

Buy Water Meters 
To assure the "rational” use of i 

water in Mexico City, Mexico will j 
install 20,000 meters purchased in 
the United States. 

Latin Americans Invited 
To Public Health Parley 
By the Associated Press. 

Public health directors from the 20 
other American republics have been 
Invited to attend the annual conven- 
tion of the American Public Health 
Association In Atlantic City October 
14 to 17 as guests of the Government, 
the Office of the Co-ordtnator of 
American Affairs announced today. 

The Latin Americans, all heads of 
their national departments of public 
health, had indicated they would at- 
tend, the office said. Following the 
Atlantic City meeting, the visiting 
officials will visit 'Washington and 
tour United States Public Health and 
medical institutions. 

Protected b> three mountain 
ranges, Southern California has vir- 
tually no winter. 
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If you wont MORE customer!;;; Mr. Merchant... in our integrity, because they believe in the char- 
ed if you deserve them you can acter and the quality and the truth of the new* 

get. them. that we print. 

You can get them if the things you sell are good; They’d believe in you and in the things yon sell 

if those things will do for folki all and more than • • • for identical reasons. 

folks want done; if your courtesies and services are The buying power of these families (the renders of 
obvious and helpful and quick; if there’s a wel- this newspaper) is simply stupendous. All oi k is at 

coming, a friendly way about your store and its your fingertips. Talk to them about your buev- 

people; if there isn’t any slightest doubt about your ness with advertising, in our columns. Yom need 
integrity; M>d, if your prices are but a part of them C*fE 
fair and jiwt and square. SMALL PORTION. That wosUd 

.and, provided also, that be enough. 
you make certain that folks know In time, and soon, you’d have 
those things and that they like those customers you’d planned 
and believe in you with a feeling and hoped to get one, or ten, 
that is possessive. twenty, fifty or a hundred or 

Come and go with us into their MORE, every day ... if you d go 
HOMES. They ask us to come! with us regularly with planned 
They pay the pennies necessary to advertising ... into their HOMES, 
make sure that we do come. They and hearts and minds. Will you 
believe in us because they believe phone us? 
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U. S. Future Depends 
On Self-Discipline, 
Bar President Says 

Walter P. Armstrong 
Of Memphis Elected 
By Association 

By the Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 3—Walter 
P. Armstrong, new president of the 
American Bar Association, said to- 

day the future of the United States 

depends in large part upon whether 
the people can achieve severe self- 

discipline in self-defense. 
Taking office near the close of the 

association's 64th annual conven- 

tion, the Memphis. Tenn., lawyer 
said. "The American people must be 

told not only boldly, but bluntly, the 

need for self-discipline.” 
"The success of the forces of evil 

which are personified in Hitler 
would be a grave and imminent 
threat, not only to the ideals of 
liberty which we have always cher- 
ished, to the freedom of liberty 
which we have always held sacred, 
but to our national security itself," 
Mr. Armstrong said. 

Enemies Di a iplined. 
"The forces against which we are 

arrayed arc, for the present, at 

least, disciplined forces moving with 
insensate and almost insane fury at 

the will of one man. 
"To me it seems a self-evident 

fact that a democracy such as ours 

cannot combat these forces unless it 

imposes upon itself severe self dis- 
cipline." 

He said this discipline must “loy- 
ally and unanimously support the 

decisions of our Government after 

they are made without carping 
criticism or partisan bickering”; de- 
mand that those engaged in pro- 
duction begin to forget themselves 
and think of their country; create 

an awareness that the problem of 

beating Hitlerism.is one of strategy 
to be left "for those best informed 
and in authority,” and "make us 

realize that we are charting a course 

not only for ourselves, but for our 

children and our children's chil- 
dren." 

‘Upon whether or not they can 

achieve it tdiscipline)—short of a 

great ground swell of emotional pa- 
triotism engendered by the actual 
armed conflict-" he added, "de- 

pends in large part the future of 
our country.” 

.lacKson ^anre^M*?* vnii»cuunii. 

Justice Robert H. Jackson of the 

United States Supreme Court urges 
"practical measures” after the war 

to insure peace and lighten "the 
crushing burden of armaments.” 

He told the American Bar Associa- 
tion last night President Roose- 
velt's and Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill s "Atlantic charter prom- 
ised aid to all such measures. 

"At the end of this war,” he de- 
clared. "we must either throw the 
full weight of American influence to 
the support of an international order 
based on law. or we must outstrip 
the world in naval and air, and per- 
haps in military force." 

Secretary Harry S Knight of Sun- 

bury. Pa-, and Treasurer John H. 
Voorhees of Sioux Falls, S. Dak., 
re-elected and Guy R. Crump of Los 
Anseles, chairman of the House of 
Delegates, were unopposed. 

Practiced Since 1908. 
Mr. Armstrong has practiced law 

in Memphis since 1908 and has been 
city attorney. He has been a member 
of the A. B. A. House of Delegates 
two years. He was bom in Pittsboro. 
Miss., is married and his son and 
namesake practices in his father’s 
firm. 

Justice Jackson said the present 
competition in armaments "if con- 
tinued, threatens the financial and 
Eocial stability of free governments.” 

"Vast standing military establish- 

Ford Motor Issues 
Partial Price List 
For 1942 Models 

Suggested Quotations 
Range From $665 to 

$1,080 for Coaches 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Oct. 3.—The Ford Mo- 
tor Co. gave out today a partial 
price schedule for Its 1942 model 
automobiles, listing what it de- 
scribed a- "Detroit suggested retail 
prices” for the various models 

equipped with the Ford six-cylinder 
engine. 

The prices, exclusive of distribu- 
tion and delivery charges and Fed- 
eral, State and other taxes, range 
from $665 for the three-passenger 
special coupe to $1,080 for the super 
de luxe convertible club coupe. The 
de luxe model four-door sedan is 
listed at $875 and the super de luxe 
four-door sedan model at $920. 

The announcement said that 
prices for the V-8 engine models 
are slightly higher. When the six- 
cylinder model was announced a 
few months ago the price differen- 
tial was shown to be $15. 

Last years prices for the eight 
cylinder models, at Detroit, exclusive 
of taxes, ranged from $665 for the 
special coupe to $905 for the super 
de luxe club convertible. The four- 
door de luxe model sedan was listed 
last year at $775 and the four-door 
super de luxe model sedan at $820. 

Ford's “Detroit suggested retail 
prices'’ for its Mercury line, showed 
a range from $995 for the three- 
passenger coupe to $1,215 for the 
club convertible, exclusive of dis- 
tribution and delivery charges and 
taxes. The town sedan, four-door 
model is listed at $1,065. 

Mercury prices last year ranged 
from $885 for the coupe to $1,070 
for the club convertible, with the 
town sedan, four-door model listed 
at $960. 

New York Bar Silver 
NEW YORK. Oct. 3 (JP).—Bar sil- 

ver, 3434; unchanged. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. Oct. 3 (/Pi.—Eggs. 8,623 

firm: mixed color? fancy to extra fancy 
35*j-4n. extra. 35; graded firsts, 31-31'-a 
medium; dirties. No. 1, 27‘* 
average checks. 

Whi’es. iResales nf premium marks 
44!2-47‘t nearby and Midwestern premiun 
marks. 41‘a-44. specials. 41; standards 
96'V fresale; of exchange to fancy heavie 
medium; 34*-4-ns>; mediums. 34; (resale; 
#f commercial tn fancy and heavier pullets 
26-28 >; nearby and Midwestern pullets 
24'a-25: peewees. 22’,4-23. 

Browns: Nearby and Midwestern fane! 
to extra fancy. 37'4-44. specials 36'14 
atandards. SS'-a-’r: mediums. 30'/a-31. 

Duck eggs. 33-34. 
Butter, 296.521: Irregular; creamery 

higher than 92 score and premium marks 
3iS4-39 92 score tcasli market). 37'4-’s 
IS-91 score. 33-36W; 83-87 score. 311a 
32 V 

Cheese. 296 362; firm; prices unchanged 

r 

NEW YORK. —SLAIN —Emil 
Camarda, 56-year-old general 

[ vice president of the Atlantic 
Coast district of the A. F. L.’s 

i International Longshoremen's 
Association was shot to death 

yesterday in a building in the 
heart of New York's.financial 
district. —A P. Wirephoto. 

ments and the interests that thrive 
on them and the state of mind they 
engender are no more comnptible 
with liberty in America than they 
have been in Europe." he said. 

■'Fhe years of the sort of thing 
the world now witnesses and 20 
centuries of civilization will not be 
worth a tinker’s dam." 

Peace Based on Order. 
He said peace "can rest only upon 

an order that will make justice ob- 
tainable for peoples as it is now 
for men.” 

Mr. Jackson termed the League 
of Nations "merely a collective 
annex of foreign offices" which 
"loaded the dice in favor of the per- 
petuation of the status quo which 
was a-fco the policy of the dominant 

powers and the governing classesi 
within them.” 

"We now see that such an instru- 
mentality las the League), if it is 
to compose the world's discord, must 
have flexibility. Neither maps nor 
economic advantages nor political 
systems can be frozen in a treaty. 
Peace cannot be static in a moving 
world. Peace must function as a 

going concern as a way of life 
with a dynamic of its own.” 

No formula for order among na- 

tions will work. Mr. Jackson de- 
clared. unless given "a more real 
support than in the past.” 

"There is no dependence.” he con- 

tinued. "on a peace that is every- 
body's prayer but nobody's busi- 
npss 

Resolutions Rejected. 
Earlier the association's conven- 

tion had rejected by a voice vote 
two anti-Roosevelt resolutions of- 
fered by Joseph T. Harrington. 

| Chicago. One would have called for 
a committee to examine the Presi- 
dent’s statements and acts for use 

! in possible impeachment proceed- 
ings and the other would have au- 
thorized a referendum of the asso- 
ciation's membership on the ques- 
tion of whether they approved war 
without a formal declaration by 
Congress. 

Mr. Harrington said he believed 
President Roosevelt was leading the 
Nation into war and that he had 
ursuped power. Representative 

1 Sumners. Democrat, of Texas, chair- 
man of the Resolutions Committee, 
said the committee felt that Mr. 
Harrington's proposals were outside 
the scope of the association s con- 
stitution. That was all the debate. 

The association's gold medal foi 
the greatest service in the science ol 

| jurisprudence w as presented Iasi 
night to George Wharton Pepper ol 
Philadelphia, president of the Amer- 
ican Law Institute and formei 

j United States Senator from Penn- 
I sylvania. 

(Continued From First Page.) 

siege-girt city was definitely 
stronger. 

The Russians said 1,500 Germans 
were killed and at least 1.500 wound- 
ed on the northern (Leningrad) 
front, 3.000 killed and wounded or 
the central (Moscow) front, and 
2.700 annihilated on the southeast 
(Ukraine) front. 

In a violent two-day battle in the 
Ukraine, Soviet dispatches said the 
Germans left the field "strewn with 
corpses, smashed tanks and guns,’ 
and that the Dnieper River was 

carrying away thousands of the m- 

| vaders’ dead. 
While the Nazi high commanc 

reported tersely that operations wen 

proceeding "successfully.” military 
advices reaching London indicatec 
that Germany's revised war plan: 
might start a newt drive towarc 
Moscow from the Ukraine, veering 
north from the bitterly contestec 
Kharkov sector in the Donets Rivei 
Basin. 

Germans Raid Moscow. 
German bombers last night struct 

with effect at military installation! 
in Moscow and important armamem 
works southeast of Kharkov, in th< 
Donets Basin, the German higl 
command said today. 

Moscow was under an air-raic 
alarm 4 hours and 40 minutes Iasi 
night, but Russians said two Ger- 
man planes were downed and non< 

of the others penetrated the city'! 
defenses. 

“In the east,” the German higl 
command said, “operations are be- 
ing continued successfully.” 

Newspaper dispatches reporter 
blows by the German air force or 
both the north and south wings oi 
the Russian defense line. On th< 
Black Sea coast, German writer; 
declared, dive bombers destroyer 

1 great masses of Soviet supplies. 
D.N.B. reported that 15.000 Rus 

sian motor vehicles and 8,000 horse 

j had been taken as part of the boot; 
J In the battles east of Kiev, thi 
, Ukrainian capital. 

Authoritative sources In Londoi 
said the Germans had met fierci 

( 
Soviet counterattacks before Khar 
kov itself, a Donets Basin manu- 

facturing center, in attempts t< 
capitalize further on their drivi 
through the Ukraine. 

Heavy fighting was reportei 
| throughout this sector and some ob 
servers expressed belief both side 
were girding for an even more bit 
ter phase. 

Authoritative sources said Ger 
man attacks on the Perekop Isthmui 

leading to Crimea, "continue am 
are meeting with fierce resistanc 

j and counterattacks. They have no 
! broken through to -the Crimea! 

j mainland.” 
Joint battle flights of British an 

Soviet pilots on the Russian fron 
are cited by Red Star as an instanc 
of active co-operation between Brit 
ain and Russia in the war agains 
Germany. 

A combined squadron, it said, de 
stroyed 26 German planes durin 
a comparatively brief period. 

' 
. * 

Treasury Schedules 

Big Defense Loan 
For Next Week 

Financing May Total 
As Much as Billion 
And a Quarter 

By the Associated Press. 

The Treasury announced today it 
expects to borrow between $1,000.- 
000.000 and $1,250,000,000 next week 
to pay current defense costs. 

A Treasury spokesman said the 
borrowing would be undertaken with 
the usual precaution that unex- 

pected international developments, 
which might disturb financial mar- 
kets. might force a postponement. 

The borrowing will be the largest 
cash financing of the Treasury at 
least since the $1,106,000,000 borrow- 
ing in 1936 to pay the soldiers’ 
bonus, and may turn out to be the 
largest since the Liberty Loan drives 
of the World \yar era. 

The exact amount of the borrow- 
ing and the type of securities will 
be determined next week at meet- 

I ings between Treasury and Fed- 
eral Reserve officials. 

Defense costs of the Government, 
alone, totaled $1.319 954.559 last 
month, and in the last three months 
total Federal expenditures have ex- 
ceeded income by an average of 
$1.000 000.000 a month. 

The huge borrowing thus may be 

| only enough for one month. How- 
I ever, the Treasury is also borrow- 
: ing approximately $300,000,000 a 
month through the sale of Defense 

I savings bonds and additional 
! amounts through the sale of tax- 
i anticipation certificates. 

The cash financing will be ac- 
complished by the sale of Treasury 
bonds or notes to banks, insurance 
companies and other large investors. 

At the same time the Treasury 
plans to refund $204,425 400 of old 

| l’t per cent Treasury notes com- 

ing due for payment on December 
15. Whatever tvpe of security is 
.sold for cash will also be used to 
refund the old securities. 

The new borrowing will bring the 
Federal debt to a new record high 
of about $52,000,000,000. The statu- 
tory limit is $65,000,000,000. 

Excess Reserves Cut. 
The Federal Reserve Board esti- 

mated that lendable excess reserves 

of member banks totaled $5,190,090,- 
000 on October 1. 

This surplus of idle money, which 
Is scheduled to be cut about $1,000,- 

j 000,000 on November 1 when new re- 

| serve requirements go into effect, 
was $10,000,000 less than a week 
earlier. 

The board's statement said: 
•'During the week ended October 

1 member bank reserve balances de- 
creased $33,000,000. Reductions in 
member bank reserves arose from 
increases of $113,000,000 in money in 

| circulation and $61,000,000 in non- 
member deposits and other Federal 
Reserve accounts and a decrease of 
535,000.000 in Reserve bank credit, 
offset, in part, by decreases of S91.- 
000,000 in Treasury cash and $70.- 
000.000 in Treasury deposits with 
Federal Reserve banks and increases 
of S12.000.000 in gold stock and $2,- 
000.000 in Treasury currency. Excess 
reserves of member banks on Oc- 
tober 1 were estimated to be ap- 
proximately $5,190,000,000, a decrease 
of $10,000,000 for the week.” 

_ 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Of 3 in — Salable hoe*. 

4,(bio. roral, T.ooo, uneven; se.-ieral trade 
iarcely 5-1 > lower than Thursday's aver- 
az'’ prarlical np 11.3o one outstanding 
load. 11.35: bulk, •>•*0-300 poi nds. 11.10. 
30. cood and choice lSO-CC‘i pounds. 
lO.nn-li. *25 goo<i ;i'Mi.;u'u pend >nv-. 
10.10-50; frw light weights to lu.fi.'i; 
most 40o-5no po ind kinds. 925-8f>. ex- 
treme weights down to p.on. 

Salable cattle | non. calves. 200: week, 
end trade generally steady, more active 
than week ago very little steer be! n 
crop; run mostly by*.che& ca’tie: s ^er sup- 
ply mainly medium to good grades top. 

1 1 9n. paid for long yearlings sprinkling. 
10.75-11.5o: -errs and heifers a' latter 
price; mo--- steers. 9.50-1 1 \\5: w.‘h com- 
mon Southwest Mexican breed ofTerin-s 
around 8 oo; corn belt and Western grass 
heifers dull a* week's 50-cent decline; 
mainly. 7 50-9.50: cutter cows H flfi down: 
with canners at 5.00-5.75: mo't Western 
grass cows 8 25-75: weighty sausage bulls 
to !' 35; heavy calv**s, 0 50-7 25 on plain 
Southwest kinds, good and choice corn belt 
heavies poo-in.OO; vealers up to 14.50. 
however: stocker trad* slow steady. 

Salable sheep. 1 000; total, 4.000: late 
Thursday, ail classes steady, five doubles 
closely sorted Western springers. 12 15: 
bulk good and choicp natives. 11 25-50; 
few 11.60: two doubles handvweiphr fed 
yeajlings. 9.oil today's trade, market 
stpady to strong bulk and top choice na- 
tive spring lamb'. 11 50 few rhrowouts. 
P.oo down odd lot cleanup sheep, 4.00- 
5.00. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK Oct 3.—Dividends de- 

clared. Prepared by Fitch Publishing Co.: 
Accumulated. 

Pe- s?k. of Pay- 
Rate. riod. record, able. 

Hufrhins Investing Corp 
57 rf _51 __ 10-4 10-15 

Portland Gas Light 
56 pf 51 __ 10-1 10-15 

Participating. ~~*f 
Merchants & Mfrs 

Sec 52 ptc pf 50c __ 10-11 10-15 
Extra. 

Merchants & Mfrs 
Sec A _ 5C __ 10-11 10-15 
Do B 5c 10-11 10-15 

Middlesex Prod 25c __ 9-24 10-1 
Rath Packing-37'aC10-14 10-24 

Rerular. 
Dayton Rubber Mfg 25c Q 10-10 10-25 
Employers Group As.25c Q 10-17 10-31 
Fort Pitt Brewing.. 5 r 10-20 10-30 
Kahler Corn 52.50 Q 9-20 9-30 
Merchants & Mfrs 

,. 

Sec 52 Ptc pf 51 S 10-11 10-15 
Do A 20c S 10-11 10-15 
Do B 20c 8 10-11 10-15 

New Bedford Gas & 
1 El Light 51 9-30 10-15 

Standard Screw 30c 9-23 9-3<» 
Washington Oil 50c 10-7 10-10 
Gen Cable 7r* pf 51 75 10-22 11-1 
Gen Shoe 25c 10-14 10-31 
May Den* Stores 75c Q 11-15 12-1 
National Battery _75c 10-24 11-1 
Rayomer 25c 11-14 12-1 

Foreign Exchange 
i NEW YORK. Oct. 3 'V>.—Lite foreign 

I exchange rate? follow (Great Britain in 
1 dollar?, others in cents): 

Canada: 
Official Canadian Control Board ra^es 

1 for United Stales dollars: Buying. 10 per 
; cent premium, selling. 11 p*>r cent pre- 

mium. eauivalent to discounts on Cana- 
atan dollars in New York of buying. 9 91 

» per cent, selling. 9 09 per cent. 
'• Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 

ket. in8 per cent discount or 88.S71* 
United States cents, up .06Vi cent. 

1 Europe: 
Great Britain, official (Bankers’ Foreign 

Exchange Committee rates), buying. 4.02; 
selling. 4.04 open market. Cables. 4.03*4, 
up *« cenr. 

Latin America- 
1 Argentina, official. 29 77; free. 23.42. 
• up o.i cent: Brazil, official. 6.06n; free. 

5.10n: Mexico. 20.70n. 
Far East: 
Hone Kong 25.33: Shanghai. 5.55. 
<Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 

indicated.) n Nominal. 
5 

Chicago Produce 
I CHICAGO. Oct. 3 «/r>.—Poultry—Live. 41 
j trucks: sma 1 hens and heavy White Rock 

sprir s easier balance steady; hens, f 

j pounds and down. J8'2: springs, under 4 
pounds, tvhite Rocks, 17>2: other price! 

I unchanged. 
Butter—Receipts 8K1.070: firmer: ni 

score, creamery. 3.V2: 1)0. 35: On central- 
1 izcd carlots. 35V2: other prices unchanged 

Eggs—Receipts, 5.811; flrm; market 
unchanged. 

i Potatoes, arrivals, 85: on track. 288: 
f total United States shipments. 594: sup- 
1 plies moderate, demand for Northern Cob- 
» bier and washed kind moderate, market 

firm: for Idaho Russet and Colorado Red 
McClures, demand very light, market 

f slightly weaker: Idaho Russet Burbanks, 
U. S No 1. 1.75-92'i: Colorado Red Mc- 
Clures. U. S. No. 1. 1.45-60: South Da- 
kota early Ohios U 8. No 1. 105: Iowa 
Cobblers. U. S. No, 1, 1.05-20: Minnesote 

; and North Dakota Bliss Triumphs, U 8 
No. 1, 1,05-65; Chippewas, U. S. No. 1, 
1.20. 

1 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Direct to The Star.) 

Stock and Sales— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. Hleh-Low. Close. 

Aero Sup (Bl.30g 2 5 t 5% 6U 
Air Investors 1 It* 1% 1% 
Ala Grt Sou (3g) 10s 89 89 89 
Allied Prod A 1 75 50s 2H» 21H 21*4 
Alunin Co Am 3g 550g 119 118 1181* 
Ahimn Ltd th6g) 80s 72 72 72 
Alum Ltd nf fR) 50s 93V) 93'* 93'* 
Am Box ( 25et 15 5 5 
Am Cap pf ,43k 2 10S HP* 10VI 
AmCyan(B) 00 14 40'j 39', 40 
Am Export <lg)_. 14 24H 24'* 24'« 
Am i:«s*E l sn» 10 23% 23'* 23'* 
Am General .15g 1 214 2'* 2l* 
Am Hard R 2.5fte 100s 24'* 24'* 24'* 
Am Laun M SCa 100s 22'4 22 * 22l* 
Am l.tHTrae 1 10 4 1.3 12*. 13 
AmMfg (1.50g) 150s 28% 27% 27'* 
Am Maracaibo S ^ ft ft 
Am Meter 2.25g_. 2 27'* 27 27 
Am Superpower 36 H '» '« 
Am Superp’r 1st 800s 59', 58'* 5R'» 
Am Thread pf 25 2 344 344 3'. 
Appal El P 4 >4 pf 60s 107'. 106', 107'* 
Ark Nat Gas 1 11« 1'* l'» 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 8 Hi Hi Hi 
Ark Nat G pf 30k 5 77» 7% 77, 
Aro Equip (.40g). 1 1014 10% lot* 
Ashland t>A*K 40. 4 5 5 5 
Atl Coast Fish .. 2 3 3 3 
Atlas Corn war 2 ft is A 
Auburn Cen Mfg. 5 4'* 4'* 4'* 
Raldwln !*o war 2 4% 47> 47« 
Barium Stain Ptl 1111 
BarlS-SeellgAI 20 100s 9 9 9 
Basle Ref me 60g 3 9 9 9 
Beaunit Mills 

cv nf (1.50) ... 225s 22 22 22 
Reerh Aircraft 8 10 10 10 
Retlanoa Aircraft 1 3'i 2'* 7’,% 
Bell Aircraft 2 17', 17, 17% 
Bell Tel Pan fhR) 110s 113'* 11°'* 113'* 
P.enson & Hedges 70s 30 30 30 
Berk A d-.* Fur 4 3, % 
Bliss fRW) (Ig). 2 17', 17'. 17', 
RJoe Ridge 2 ft ft ft 
Blue R ov pf(3d) 50s 37*, ,37 * .77'* 
Rohaclt (TIC) 13 3 3 
Bohack (HC)lst 10s 41, 41 4V 
Brazilian TrLA-P 1 6 5% S'i 
Breeze Corp fie). 4 10 lo 10 
Brewster A ,30s 2 10'i 10'i 10, 
Rrldgp't Machine 16 2'i, 2% 2'k 
Rrldgp't Mch pf 10s 43 43 43 
Brill rA) 3 4 4 4 
P.rit-A T rrg 41g 1 S') S') 8'* 
Rrown F,,r n Dist 3 3% 3', S', 
B N & E P Df 1.60 1 If,’, If,', 16'. 
Calllte Tung 10g 3 H* 1', 1', 
Cap City P.4r,g 100s 8 8 8 

Carrier Corn .3 6') 64. 6'. 
Catalln (,10g> 3 3', 2'» 3'. 
OfhTiP.p pt pf 7a 60s 126'* 125'. 125’ * 

Celluloid (V»rp 1 t 1 4 ’, 
Cent HG&E1 .7' 2 844 S', 
Cent NV Pw r,f< ; > 210s 87 87 87 
Cessna Aire I f5g 5 11'. 11 11 
Cherry-Burr (11 250* 12 IP 12 
Chicago Flex (6i 50* 56' 56'. 56'* 
Childs nf 25 l _■ 1214 IT. 
Cities Service 4 4% 4 4', 
Cities Svc pf (3k) 2 68 66'. 68 
Clev Tractor 3 4', 47, 47. 
Col Furl * I war 1 2l« 2% 2% 
Colt's r F A (2a) 150s 74'* 74 74 
Columb OIIA-Oas. 88 P, P. P, 

[ Conn Tel «- Elec 2 P. 1% P, 
Cons Biscuit .10g 1 17« l’k P, 
Cons G4E Bo 3 50 5 59 * 58’, 5'\ 
Consol Gas Util 2 IS IS IS 
ContIGX-E pr of 7 30s g8 87’* 87'* 
Cooper-Bess .50g 1 8'* 8'* 8', 
Cop r Range S0» 600s 6S 6’* 6', 

i Cornucopia Gold 1 % *■* '* 
Corroon & R pf 7k 20* 87'* 87'* 87’* 
Cosden Petrolm 1 l7, P, V. 
Oreol* Potr ROa 4S 17% 17% 17% 
Crown Cork A. 3 0k ! 5 6 5 
Cuban Atl 1.50s 10 124 12% 12% 

necea needs Kna 2 8 8 8 

Delay Ptro 30g 1 34 3'. 34 
i Doheckman 1 44 44 4’, 

Eagle rich L.30g 4 8', 84 S', 
E O A F 6pf 2.251c 300s 23% 25% 35% 
ECSFprnf 4.50 100a 53% 53% 53% 
Eastern States 1 4 4 % 
Eastn Sts pf (B)_ 50a 16% 16% 16% 
Elec Bond A Sh _ 19 24 2 2 
Eleo BAS pf (5).. 15 60', 60 60% 
Eleo BAS pf (6) S 65% 65% 65% 

! F.lec r&I. 2d of A 250s 6% 6% 6% 
Emerson Elec .leg 4 6 6 6 

| Emp OAF 6% pf 10*110 110 110 
EmGAF6H%pr 10s ill 111 111 

j Emp G&F 7% pf. 25s 1154 1154 1154 
EauityCorp 16 4 ft 4 
Equity C *3pf 75k 25s 1R% 18%. 18% 
Esquire. Inc .60?. 3 24 2’, 24 
Ford Can fAt hi 2 13 13 13 
Ford Ltd Mlg) 1 1%. 1% 1% 
Franklin Co Hist 7 14 1% 1% 
Froedtert ( SOal jon* 11% 11% 11% 
Froedtcvpf 1.20 1 20 20 20 
Gen Out Ad pf (6 > 70s 72% 72% 72% 
Glen Aldenf.oee) 5 12', 12% 12% 
Godohaux A (2) 50s 29 29 29 
Ondchaux nf (') 10* 100’, 100% 100', 
Gorham Inc <A) 19 1*, 14 1% 
Gt AAPn-v 5.50? 50* 99 99 99 
Greater NY Brew 33 ft ft ft 
Gulf Oil of Ta (1) 12 36 35% 36 
Hearn Dept Strs 1 3', 3% 3% 
Hecla Min .70? 1 6% 6% 6% 
Helena Rub 2.25? 3 10% in m% 
Hollin?er G h.65a 1 94 94 94 
Horn A Hard <2) 100* 274 274 27’, 
HumhleOil 1.375g " 3 60% 60 604 
Hummel-R .45? 3 5', 54 5% 
Hygr Syl n .9375? 2 19 19 19 

I Ill-lowa pf 2.75k- 11 30 29% 30 
111 la Pwr dlv ct 2 34 34 34 
Imp Oil Ltd h.50_ 1 74 74 74 
Ind Ter 111 fB)_ 1 4 4 4 
Ind P&L 54 pf 30s 113% 113% 113% 
Ins Co N A 2 50a 50* 82 82 82 
Int Cigar M 1.74? 3 15 15 15 
Int Met Ind (A) 50s 6% 6% 6% 
Int Petrol (hi) 17 114 114 114 
Int Utilities (B) 14 4 4 
Int Util pr pf 3 50 50s 32% 32% 32% 
int Vitamin 39 7 54 54 64 
Interst Home .80. 1 64 64 64 
Jacobs Co 6 2% 2% 24 
Kingst'n Prod.lOg 1 1% 14 It* 
Kopperspfr6) 30s 994 994 994 
LakeShore hl.20? 3 114 114 114 
Lehl?h Coal .25? 12 5 5 5 
Lone Star f.40?) 2 84 8’, 8% 
Long Is] Ltg pf 200s 284 28 28% 
Long Isl Lt pf B 200s 27 264 27 
La LandAEx ,30g 2 4% 4% 4% 
McWill Dredge1 84 84 84 
Massey-Harrls _ 1 1% 1% 1% 
Memphis NG .30g 1 44 44 44 
Merr-Chap A Sc 1 6% 64 64 
MCAS pf A 7.50k. 25s 96 96 96 
Mesabl Iron- 1 U li 
Mich Bumper 23 4 4 4 
Middle States Pet 

(A) .3Tg 1 34 34 3% 
Molybden'm .375g 4 6 6 6 
Mont Ward A<7) 10s 167 167 167 
Mount City C .10g 3 24 24 24 
Mount Prod (.60) 1 54 54 64 
Nat City Lines(l) l 13V* 13% 13% 

I Nat Fuel Gas (1) 1 11% 11% 11V4 
I Nat P & L pf <6) 300s 95% 94% 95 
; Nat Sugar Refin 1 8% 8% 8% 

Nat Transit 50g 3 11% 11% 11% 
Nat Tunnel&Mln 2 4 4 4 
Neptune Met A Is 1 11% 11% 11% 
Nestle Le Mur A 12 2 2 
NEPA 6% pf 4.50k 175s 34 34 34 
New Mex <S- Ar17 1 1% 1% 1% 

1 N Y & Hond 1.75g 50s 16 16 16 

| NY Merch (.60ai 1 7% 7% 7% 
NYP&Ltpf(6)_ 10s 99 99 99 
NY F&Lt pf 7) 10s 109% 109% 109% 
N Y Shlpb sh(lg) 200s 27% 27% 27% 
Nia Hud Pwr IBs 14 2% 2% 2% 
Niag S Md pf A 6 30s 93 93 93 
Niag S Md B 30e 18 3% 3% 3% 
Niles-B-P (3g)_. 1 62% 62% 62% 
Nor Am L & P pf 650s 101% 99% 100 
N Ind PS6pf 4.60k 10s 103% 103% 103% 
North'n Sta P( A) 2 4 4 4 
Ohio Oil pf (6) 50s 112% 112% 112% 
Ohio Pwr pf 4.50. 120s 113% 113% 113% 
Okla Nat G 1.40.. 4 19% 19% 19% 
Pac Gas & Elec 

5% Df 1.376_ 1 30 30 30 
Pac 0 6% pf 1.50. 1 32% 32% 32% 
Pantepec Oil 19 5% 4% 4% 
Pen Tel pf A 1.40 50s 32% 32% 32% 
Pennroad (,20et 14 3% 3% 3% 
Penn P&L pf f 7 > 1253 105% 105 105% 
Penn Salt (6g> 60s 185 184% 185 

1 Penn Sugar .37og 275s 25% 24% 25% 
j Penn WAP (4i 200s 48 48 48 
Pharis Tire&Rub 3 3% 3% 3W 
Phoenix Secur_ 7 8 7% 7% 
Pioneer Gold h.40 3 1% 1% 1% 
Pitney Bowes .40 4 6 5% 5% 
Pitts ALE 2.50g 70s 65 64% 65 
Pitts PI Gl(3g) 1 78 78 78 
Frem'r Gold h.08 1 % % % 
Pug Sd $5 pf (ok) 100s 107% 107% 107% 
Puget Sd P 16 of 375s 53 52% 62% 
Radlo-K-O ws — 2 A A A 
Raymd Concila) 100s 17% 17% 17% 
Reliance E&E lg 60s 14% 14% 14% 
Republic Avlat’n 6 4% 4% 4% 

v RomeCabl# .45g.. 2 10 10 10 
Root Petroleum.. 1 2% 2% 2% 

/\ 

block ana Bales— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. HIzh.Low. Close 

Ryerson & H- 1 W ij 
St Heels Paper... 2 lb lb 1% 
St Heels Pap pf-- 25s 108b 108b 108b 
Salt Dome 011 5 2b 2b 2b 
Scovill Mfg 1.50g 2 27 27 27 
SculUn Steel ,90g 3 10 10 10 
Segal Lock 2 ft ft ft 
Sdberltne Ruh 2 5b 5b 5b 
Selby Shoe.875g. 50S 10’4 lftb 10b 
Select lnd cv pf 100s 2 2 2 
Set lnd pr pf 6 50 100s 45b 45b 45b 
Shnttuck-D 125g 3 3 3 3 
Simplicity Pat 1 2b 2b 2b 
Singer .Mfg (6a) 10s 153b 153b 153b 
Solar Alrert. 10g) 1 3b 3V4 3V« 
Sonotone » 15s 12 2 2 
So Tcnn Oil 1.50a 3 38 37H 38 
S Cal Ed pf 1.50a. 10s 40b 40b 40b 
Southn On Gas1 2b 2b 2b ] 
Spencer Shoe _ 1 2b 2b 2b 
Stand Oil Ky (1). 2 19b 19b 19b 
Stand Trod ,7£g _ 1 Sb 8y* 8b 
Stand Stl Sp (lg) 2 17b 17b 17b 
SteinlAlA Coll) 60s 12b 12'. 12b 
Sterchl Bros 30* 2 4b 4b 4b 
Sterl Alum 1.20*. 3 6b 6b 6b 
Sterling Brew_ 3 1 1 1 
Sunray Oll(.Oog). 3 2b 2 2b 

Tampa Elec 1.35g 1 22 22 22 
Technicolor .75g. 3 9b 9b 9b 
riloHoof(.*0)_ 1 5b 5b 5b 
Transwest Oil_ 1 4b 4b 4b 
Tri-Conti war... 1 ft ft ft 
TublzeChat A 3g 200s 44 43b 44 
United Gas 9ft ft ft 
Utd Gas pf 6.73k 1 120b 120b 120b 
Ulil I.KH'wr (A) 11 b 51 4t \ 
UldLtAPwrpf 2 24b 24b 24b I 
Utd Milk pf 3.75ft 60s 75b 78 78 
Utd Prolil Shar l b b b 

mi sn m 60* 59 * 59 * 59b 
US&IntSpf 3.75k 100s 59 58b 59 
U S Lines at 1 5b 5 a 5 
U S Stores 5 b b b 
Utd Wall Pa ,10g 2 lb 1*. lb 
Univ Pictures AOs 24b 24b 24 
Univ Prod 1.20g 100s 14 14 14 
Ut n ... s iSg 10 2 * 2b 2;* 
Utali P&L pf 7k 60s 64 64 64 

Venezuela Petrol 9 4b 4b 4b 
Vultee Aircraft 8 10b 10 10 
Wag Bak vtc .i*0g 1 Kb Kb Kb 
W Tex Util pf(6) 30s 99 98b 98b 
WestVaCAC 7 4 4 4 
West’n Air Lines 5 4S 4b 4b 
Wilson-.lones 50g 10 8 8 8 
Wright ll(h.40a). 11 2b 2b 2b 

Bonds 
DOMESTIC— Huh. t”w. Close. 

Ala Tower 4%.- 07_102 K»2 102 
Air. G A- E 50 105 105 105 
Am OAE :V, H" _108 lne 108 
Am G A El ,;’o 70.. 108% 108% ios% 
Am PAL Hs 201K 107% 107’. 107’« 
A OP P H 2024 A ... J2!»% 129% 129% 
A- El Ind 4%s 5.1_ 58 4 .51 58% 
As G A- L 4%s 111 ... 17. 17% 17% 

... I 7 % 1 7 % 17 
A T 4 T V 55 A _ HI 0 5 % 0. % 
A' city Li 4 oi __ lio i lo l lo 
Bald Locn 0 .50 _ 111% 1 ii!% ll.'l’, 
Beth S'eel Os 98 _154 151 151 
Btrm i 102% 102% 102% 
B-1 : Erl : 71. A 40 ! lot % Jo4 
! 1 5 59 .5 85 % 85 % 
Cent I.: nS .;% 08 loo'. io.;% IDO', 
Cent Si El .5'. 48 17% 17% 17% 
Cmi. Si 11 5%s 54 10% 10% 1*1% 
Chi R\, 5s -:7 end 40 45% 45% 
Cm S Ry 5las 52 !<:*'n 7'!'% 99% 
C e Seruce .5 5o 8’.% 8 7’,’ 87% 
C;5rr Service 5.s .38 87 % 87% 87 % 
Co S PAL 3%s 5! 95', 95', 95% 
Co S PAL 5'. 49 95s, 95% 95s, 
Cimutitv PA'L 5s 57 ]o4 lot 104 
Cntl Ga Bo :%- 70 104% lo4s, lo4s. 
Cor« GELvP .1. 09 198% 108% |OK% 
Cant O A- E 5s 58 A 98% 97% 98% 
Cndahv Pk* o’, 55 ln :% In.", l,i;% 
E. C. A F is 50 A 90 89s, 89', 
Ei Pw A- L‘ 5s 7o:i0 953, 95% 95% 
Emn Du Ei 5s 57 105% 105% Io5% 
Fed Wat 5%s 51 1 o:i1, lo.l% lo:i% 
Florida PaL 5s 54 102% 102% 102% 
Gatineau P :i 09 s7% '7% 87% 
Ge" Pub S* 5' 5.1 lot 107 10*7 
Georgia P.mL 5, 7 871, ,;i, 87% 
Glen A7drn Cl 1* 05... 8' 88 88 
Grand 1r We 4s 5 89% 8:1% 89% 
C: icery Str Hs 45 01% 01% 01% 

1 Idaho Pwr :i%s 07 liu5, 108% ]os% 
wrAL Os 5 1 A 107 % 107% 107 % 

171 PwAL 5%s 54 B. 1 "5% 105% 1*15% 
PW 7- I. 7 5H C .105%] ,105% 

A 80 8 > go 
I Indiana S~r 5s 0.1 A... 77% 77% 77% 
I Ird.ai'.r.n G-_ 5s 52 87 .80% 80% 
1 Inlets’ Pw 5s .57 7.8% 77% 78’, 
j Inters* Pw Hs 52 11% 41% 41% 

La Tw A Lt 5s 57 ]oe% ]nv2 108% 
I l.le’rop Edis 4' 71 E 1"7 ln7 inf 
I Midlan VRR d.s 13 ... 50 5fl 50 

P .w js 55 lt)5% 105% 105% 
! Miss River P 5s 51_111 % 111 % 11 !% 

M 1 Pun Sie 5s *’,**_lo:t% 10.i% lit.i% 
N’ 4% a 81 -1 low, 1 lo’i ] :,i% 
N vad Cal I. 5= 5*i_ 97’, :4t;', \,~ 
New E OAE 5' 47_ 4U% *17', 418 

W l. OAK 18 1,8% 07s, 4,7 3, 
New E GAE .V 5*1_ Os 07 % 418 
New E Pw 5s 48 _ 9.1 92'4 92% 
New E Pw 5%s 54_ 95% 95% 95% No Con U 5%? 48 A 071% H7j Oil’, Ohio Power 71s 7! ]oo% 100% loo% 
Ohio Tower 7i%s os 109 109 109 
Ohio Pub Svc 4s 02 108% los los 
Pac PAL 5.- 55 101 100% 100’, Peon C LAP 4%s 77 lt’5% 105% ]oj% 
Pa.W’A-p :;%, 1 i*:i% 1 09% 10:1% Phi;’ El P 5%s 72 1171% 11.”.% 11.1% 
Phi,a R.tp T Os 02 105% 1 "5s, 105% 
Por i GAC 5 10 ,* 95% 95 95% Port GA-C o' 40 ctf" mat 98 98 98 
Pub Svc Ind Is 09 |m» 107% 108 
Pur Sd PAL 5%s 49 lu’2% 102% 102% Pus S PAL no C. 102". 10'", 102% 
% e< tAE s. 52 A 80% .. 

4 *. 7 A 95% 9hv W&p 4' s 7o D 95 95 95 
c ;th, 9*1 Ba ;is *>•"» 1"5% !<•..% l'i5% 
.-mi Ind Ry 4s 51 _ ,58% ,52% ;,s% S*d GA'E is 48 St 8fi% 80% 8H% Sic Ga:L hs 4^ c’ st. >?,;4 %hi4 S'ci Ga-tfvEl 'is .il A **;i2 sn** sn:2 S*d G.r A- El Hs 57 8*.^ sr,'. 
* r; GasirEl Hs *i* T} SK vf,', S na Pw&Lr 5s 57 8n>2 SfP2 T‘ \S8 E.-c »io H»57. 1057* 

; tpx Pw * l 5s 5 ; i"si. ]„o; iniw’S Tide Wat P 5* 7P A pp pfi-i pp 
Twin C RT 5%s 52 A H43, 04 H4'j 5B}* 59 ici 104 in4 Unr LAR n 5' s 52 lol’, 101s, 101s, ris 5: A 119% 119% 1 1P% 

Pu5 S 5%S 40 A. 102% 102% 102% V5ald As! Hot .is oi 41. 41. West News U Hs 44 7*212 ?°12 T1'1! York Ry 5s 37 mat__H pH PH pH 

'^FOREIGN — 

St — 8SV« 88’« 
Aar Mort Bk 7s 40 28% °8% "S', Act Mort Bk 7s 47_ 28% o«i. Aa% Cauca Val 7s 48 11s. j. « i,i‘ Russian 5%s 21 mat... 2% 2% >% Ru.ct;ian h'2s IP mar c3* C1 * °i. 

ww—Wrh warrants xw—Without war- 
rant. r.—New. si istpj—Stamped. 

ch*e<er No. 13073. Reserve District No. 6 REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

Munsey Trust Company Of IVashinB'on. in ihe District of Coium- “'*• V„,',he Sf buMnPV nn Eeptemoer -4 104 1. published in response to call 
ma. lr by Comptroller of the Currenev, under Section 5211. U. S. Revised Statutes. 

ASSETS. 
1. Loans ar.rl d ^counts 

(including $125.81 over- 
draft 1 W3 173 ego 7fl 

2. United Slates Govern- 
*‘5'i,':>-'’y''y 

ment obligations, direct 2.514,050.00 3. Obligations of Slates 
and political sub- 
divisions 7.421 68 4. Other bonds, notes, and 
debentures 104.044.28 

o. Corporate stocks 10.001.00 
6. Cash. balancer, with 

other banks, including 
reservp balance. and 
cash items in process 

_ 
of collection 1.710.899 35 

/. Furniture and fixtures. 1.00 8. Real estate owned other 
than bank premises 31.500.00 8. Investments and other 
assets indirectly repre- 
senting bank premises 
or other real estate- 2.193 OOO.00 ll. Other assets_ 29.791.04 

12. Total assets_510,709 998.08 

1 LIABILITIES. 
13 Demand deposits of in- 

dividuals. partnershlDs. 
and corporations $4,659,925 03 

14. lime deposits of indi- 
viduals. Partnerships, 
and corporations 2.320.134.12 

15 Deposits of United 
_ States Government 1.687.50 

1,. Deposits of banks 121.406.12 
18. Other deposits (certified 

and treasurer's checks. 
etc.) 33.766.00 

19. Total de- 
posits $7,136,918.77 

[ 23. Other liabilities_ 82,004.58 

24. Total liabilities_$7,218.923 35 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. 
25. Capital stock_$2,000 000.00 
26. Surplus _ 1,086.300.00 
27. Undivided profits_ 219.374.73 
28. Reserves _ 185.400.00 
29. Total capital accounts S3.491.074,73 

30. Total liabilities and 
capital accounts _ $10.709.998.08 

MEMORANDA. 
31 Pledged assets land se- 

curities loaned) (book 
value): 

(C) Assets pledged to 
quality for exer- 
cise of fiduciary 
or corporate pow- 
ers. and for pur- 
poses other than 
to secure liabil- 
ities _ $538,862.50 

(e) Total $538,862.50 
District of Columbia, ss.: 

I. c. H. POPE, president of the above- 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of 
my knowledge and belief. 

C H, POPE, president. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

1st day of October. 1941. 
(Seal.) MARY D. BATSON. 

Notary Public. 
Mv commission expires Sept. 16. 1945. 
Correct—Attest: _ 

ALFRED P. THOM. Jr., 
LOUIS B. MONTFORT. 
A. G. LAMBERT. 
A. L. THOMPSON, 
P. J. MCMAHON,_ Director*. 

Bank Conclave Hears 

Opposing Views on 

Federal Controls 
U. S. Official Disagrees 
With Industrialist's 
Gloomy Forecast 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 3—A Govern- 
ment official today told the Mort- i 
gage Bankers’ Association of Amer- : 
ica that Federal controls would be j 
relaxed after the war, while an in- 
dustrial spokesman said that already 
“the American Republic, still com- j 
monly called a democracy, has dis- \ 
appeared and has been replaced 
by a statocracy.” 

Charles F. Palmer, co-ordinator of j 
defense housing, told the bankers 
to expect curtailment of business 
by priorities during the war “be- 
cause it will bring us closer to vic- 
tory and that is all it is for." 

“Don’t fool yourselves. Hitler's 
attack on civilization may be forcing 
us to accept a lot more regimenta- 
tion than anybody wants, because 
regimentation is necessary to win 
the war, but if any one thinks the 
American people, or the adminis- 
tration, will go on after the war 
trying to run a priority system just 
for the fun of it, the? have simply 
been taken in by isolationist propa- 
ganda," Mr. Palmer said. 

Sees End of Republic. 
Virgil Jordan, president of the 

National Industrial Conference 
Board, predicted American entry; 
into the war by next March, with j blockade, bombardment and inva- 
sion of Western Europe. 

wun actual nosuuues, Mr. Jor- 
dan said, the American republic 
would have virtually disappeared, j “The state is now. and has been 
for a decade, engaged in a syste- 
matic process both of confiscating 
private property for Its own use 
and redistributing it among its de- 
pendants and adherents in the com- 

munity,” Jordan asserted. 
‘‘It should be recognized that 

this organic alteration of the for- 
mer American economic system has 
been carried along precisely the same 
lines as those which the surgeons 
of the new order in Europe have 
followed.” he continued. 

Frederick P. Champ of Logan, 
Utah, was elected president of the 
association, succeeding Dean R. 
Hill of Buffalo, N. Y. 

Charles A. Mullenix of Cleve- 
land, Ohio, was elected vice presi- 
dent. Four new regional vice presi- 
dents elected were Harold G. Wood- 
ruff. Detroit: L. E. Mahan. St. Louis: 
Wallace Moir, Los Angeles, and 
John C. Thompson, Newark, N. J. 

New governors elected included 
Thompson, Charles H. Sill, Detroit; 
Joseph M. Miller. New Orleans; W. 
L Kine. Washington: Frank H. 
Wolff. San Antonio; Frank L. Wil- 
kinson, Kansas City, and W. Eu- 
gene Harrington, Atlanta. 

Phone Record Set. 
The American Telephone & Tele- 

graph Co. reported an increase of 
142.400 telephones in service in the 

: principal telephone subsidiaries in- 
cluded In the Bell System In Sep- 
tember. It was the largest increase 

1 for any single month in the com- 
| pany's history. 

The increase in August was 110.400 
and for September, 1940, it was 

109.200, 
The net gain for the first nine 

months of 1940 was 1.007.900. a figure 
larger than the entire net increase 
for the full year 1940 and the largest 
for any comparable period in the 
company's history. 

At the end of September the total 
number of telephones In use in the 
Bell System was 18,489.300. 

government Bonds 
Over the Counter 

NEW YORK, Oft .! f/r>— Over-thf- 1 
:ounter United States Government bonds: | 

Tre»»ury. 
Pet, Mat. Bid Asked. Y!a I 
33.s 47-43 _105.15 105.17 .10 
3V4S 45-43 _ 106 106.2 .25 i 
3'4S 46-44 _ 107 4 107.6 .36 I 
4s 54-44 _110.25 110.27 .57 \ 
23,s 47-45 _ 107.31 108 1 .60 
2'jS 45 _ 107.18 107.20 .65 
334S 56-46 _ 112,20 112.22 .84 
3s 48-46 _ 100 20 10031 .83 
3>-.5 40-46 _ 110 16 110 18 83 
4'4S 52-47 _118 1183 1.13 
2s 47 ... 105.20 105.22 1 05 

■2-. 48-50. Mch. 103.8 103.10 1.46 
234S 51-48 108 31 li'O.l 128 
2'ts 4K 1 o8 13 108.15 1 22 
2s 50-48 _._ 105.71 105.23 1 17 

3%S 52-49 _112.13 112 16 15" 
2'jS 53-40 _ 107.14 107.16 1 52 
2>,s 52-50 _ __ liiT.19 107.21 1,58 
2%s 54-51 _ 100.23 108 25 1 66 
3s 55-51 _ 112 2 112.5 1.67 1 

2*«« 53-51 _ 106,2 106 4 1.59 
•2Via 54-52 _ 105 75 105.27 1 88 

2s 55-53 _ 104.16 -104.18 1.57 
2'»s 56-54 106 6 106.8 1 70 ! 
2’»s 60-55 _ 111.11 111.13 1.01 

•2'jS 58-56 __ 104.26 104 28 2.11 
23«s 50-56 _ 110.23 110.25 1.02 
23«s 63-58 110.78 110 30 1.08 
23.s 65-60 111 13 111.15 2.03 

Federal Farm Mortgage. 
3s 47-42 101.13 101.10 
2%S 47-4*2 101 12 101 15 
3%s «4-44 108 10 1 OH.2- .40 
3s 4944 10« 10 106.12 .53 

Home Owner*' loan 
2'4S 44-4-.’ ._ 101.21 101.23 
3* 52-44 106.6 106.8 .55 
1*2* 47-45 102 21 102.23 .74 

• Subject to Federal taxes, but not to 
State income taxes. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK Oc* 3 *&'.—National Asso- 

ciation Securities Dealers Inc 
'Closing Quotations * 

Bid A?k«*d. 
Bk of Am NTS <SF> <2.40) 37% 30% 
Bank of Man <.R'»a*_ 1*} 11% 
Bank of N Y '14). 341 345* 
Bankers Tr (2) __ 52% 54% 
Bklyn Tr <4* 52% 54% 
Ccn Han Bk A: Tr <4)_. 97 100 
Chase Nat tl.4o> _ 30% 32% 
Chem Bk Ac Tr 11.80) 4 1 1*1 
Commercial <*> 170 1*2 
Coni Bk A: Tr < .80)_ 12% 14% 
Corn Ex Bk Ac Tr (3* .. 4<*% 42*4 
Empire Tr <3) 48% 51% 
First Na- (Bo*) <2)_ 4 1 40 
First Natl *100* 1415 11*5 
Guaranty Tr <12 2**> 2i»l I 
Irving Tr « .ho* __ 1134 12% 
Manuf rt'rs Tr (2) _ 37% 39% 
Manufrs Tr Df <2) So1* 52% 
Nall City < 1 » 27 28% 
N Y Trust *5)_. 9* 3<>1 
Public <1*2* _ 3<* 3U 
Title G Ac 7 4'a 5% 

a Also extra or extras. 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK Oc' :i dpi.—Scattered I 

liquidation dominated quiet world -ugar ! 
future? trading today. Late a?»**rnoon 1 

prices were '2 to i>9 points lower. De- 
cember. 2 4 4: March 2.3*. 

The domestic contract was unchanged t 
on a sinsie transaction In November a* 
2.70. 

Raw and refined remained unchanged. 
Futures No 3 closed 5 lower to 2 

higher, sales, ion tons. 
High. Low. Last. 

Jan. 2**b j 
Mch 2.85 2.85 2.85b 

2 B" 
No. 4 futures */a-2 lower sales. 2150 

tons. 
High Low Last. 

Dec ___. .'45 2 43*2 2.44b 
Mch. _2 30*2 2.37*a 2 3?’ A 

B 
b Bid. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. Oct 3 UP —Prices quoted 

in dollars and thirty-seconds. 
Approx. 

Pm. Mo. Y^ar. Bid A*tceri. yield 
1 14 Dec 194 1_101 ::0 in? 
134 Mch 194? 10? 1 102 3 
2 Sept 104? In?.30 10 i 
134 Dec. 1042 ... 102.30 103 
*34 Mch. 1915 __ 100.28 100.30 .10 
I’t, June. 1943_mi.?* 101.3m 
1 Sept.. 1943 10125 mi 27 .0.5 
1 *n Dec 1943 _m2.5 102 7 .10 
1 Mch 1944 ___ mi 31 102.1 .16 

34 June. 1944 ini.12 101 14 .21 
1 Sept 1044 in? ? 102 6 .25 

Sep* 1044 100.12 1(0 14 .60 
34 Mch.. 1045 mi 7 101.9 .3* 

•34 Dec 1945 100 10 mo 12 .86 
'Subicc* to Federal taxes but not to 

State income taxes 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE Oct. 3 
Sale*- STOCKS High Low Close 

52 Baltimore Trans .65 60 65 
4 7 Consol Pow com 59*a .59 59 

5 Con P* 4 V pfd 1.11 1.17 1 17 
in Fidelity A; Depo* 133 133 133 

•i Finance Amrr A 10 lu 10 
115 Hou* 0:1 pf vtc 11>4 113. 213, 

Mors W p S d'V ;S' 4 2S>4 
236 New Amst^r Cas 19:« 19 19l8 
652 U S Fidel & Guar 253* 25*2 25*2 

BONDS. 
53000 Balto Tr 5s 54 .54 54 54 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
By the Associated Press. 

The Securities Commission reported to- 
day these transactions by cus'^mers with 
odd-lot dealers or specialists on the New 
York Stock Exchange for October 2: 2 915 
purchase* involving 53-604 share? 2 92? 
sale? involving 55.867 share? including 
24 short sales involving 6*5 shares. 

Salvadore is giving free civilian 
flying lessons to youths. 

iritain and Egypt 
ake Large Pari 
)f U. S. Exports 

Lease-Lend Program 
Boosts Shipments to 
72 Per Cent in Jut/ 

3y the Associated Press. 

Lend-lease and other shipments 
;o the British Empire and Egypt 
nade up 72 per cent of the total 
>358.649.000 merchandise exports in 
July. 

Noting that Julv statistics were 
still incomplete, the Commerce De- 
jartment said today its figures 
showed shipments included $128,- 
J71.000 to the United Kingdom, $63 
176.000 to Canada, $25,071,000 to 
Egypt, $10,701,000 to South Africa, 
56.172.000 to Australia and $5,575,000 
io India, as well as smaller amounts 
:o other parts of the empire. 

Although describing the amount 
of lease-iend materials as “rela- 
tively large." no figures were given 
m what percentage of these ship- 
ments went out under the program. 

Since the war the emphe has be- 
come more and more the dominant 
customer of the United States, but 
the 72 per cent of exports taken in 

July was a record. The average 
British portion of United States ex- 

ports in recent months has been 65 
per cent. 

The department also revealed thst 
exports to Japan fell off sharply in 
July, possibly in anticipation of the 
monetary freezing order, which vir- 
tually suspended trade between the 
countries on July 25. July shipments 
to Japan were $3,346,000. about half 
the preceding month and about a 

fifth of shipments in July of last 
year. 

v/uiiipriiiduzis ui uuiv tuition iraae, 

by continents ana principal trading 
nations, follow (figures in thousands 
of dollars, 000 omitted): 

July. June. July* 
1940 1941 194!. 

Exports total 316 669 3 9.7 7 35*649 
Europe 131 *10 m 17* 139.3:7 
North America *6 439 1K»P94 99327 
South America 34.13* 34.on 36 9. 5 
A = 50 554 45 355 35.516 
Ccf ania 8.111 
Africa 13 335 2o 904 39 4 :4 

Exports by prin'-ipr* cr.n,r 0 

Canada_ 61 274 74 306 6* o*6 
Cf. In® 6.934 6 
Franc® ___ 20ft 2 
Italy 16 

15 
Mexico __ 7.109 1 : =.9,1 g ?,?,7 
Philippines 7.1*9 J*'577 7 7 s 
U S S R ^ !'M 3.67 1 .3 13.1 
Un Kmsdom lop,*n7 ]n its 13*771 
Impor’s total 233 393 279 536 277 *1 4 
Europe 33.393 34 4*6 2.3 54 3 
North America 61 396 .*4 759 ** 112 
South America 34.064 56.335 43 9* 4 
AC1R *4 61 1 * 90 099 1^ 7*4 
Oceania _ 2.069 12.444 15 *91 
Africa 14.8«J 11.432 13.53$ 

Imports, by principal countries: 
Belgium 44 4 49 7 1 5-7 
Canada 37 975 4* 1.56 44 5*5 
China 9.756 7."7* 1046.5 
France _* 1.751 37 5 P-4 
Germany_ *203 502 115 
I’aly _ *''2 7 4 
Japan _ 13.382 13 non * *15 
Mexico __ 6.9*5 7 42* 6 943 
Netnerlands 151 14 4 
Philippines 7.5*7 8.756 7.970 
USSR *07 165 2 994 
Uri. Kingdom_ 20 300 9.793 11.33} 

REPORT OF A HOLDING COMPANY 
AFFILIATE of a bank wh-ch i? a m°rr.t 
of the Federal Reserve Svs’err. published in 
accordance with tne provisions of the Fed- 
eral Reserve Act Report as of September 
24. 194 of 

The Washington 
Investment Company, 

which is affiliated with the McLachlen 
Banking Corporation Washington. D r 
Kind of business: Bank B .ud:r.s Holding 
Company Manner which above-nam«1 

! organization is affiliated wrh member bank. 
: and degree of contioi Bank owns 1.6.35 
shares of the 1.64s share? outstandins. 
Fmancia] relations with bank- S’ock of a-- 
fi'iated bank owned SU3 408.00. 6to?jw 
of affiliate registered in nam** of bare 
or known to be owned by bank directly 
or Indirectly 1.6.35 

I. Archibald McLachlen. vice president 
and treasurer of th** McLachlen Banking 
Corporation, do solemnly swear that tra 
above statement is true to the best of rr.y 
Knowledge and belief 

ARCHIBALD McLACHLEN- 
Vice Pr*“=:dent and Treasurer 

Sworn to and subscribed befor® me t 
m day oi October. 1M1 

WTTTTAMa 
*Sea! > Notary Public. 

------* 

r—--- 

Charter No. 1069. Reserve District No. 5. 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

NATIONAL METROPOLITAN BANK 
Of Washington, in the District of Columbia, at the close of business on 

September 24, 1941. 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, 

under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes. 

ASSETS. 
Loans and discounts (including $362.74 overdrafts)_$4.225 847.28 
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed_ 6.942,794.69 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions_ 141.528.99 
Other bonds, notes, and debentures _ 483.015.20 
Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve Bank_ 48,621.00 
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, and cash 

items in process of collection _ _ _ 24.540.545.30 
Bank premises owned. $823,033.18; furniture and fixtures, $22,497.46-.- 845,530.64 
Real estate owned other than bank premises_ 1.00 
Other assets_ 27.101.53 

Total Assets. $37.254.985.63 

LIABILITIES. 
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations.$22,261,690.31 
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations_ 6.313.772.33 
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings)_ 425.000.00 
Deposit of banks_ 5.059.945.51 
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.)_ 437,529.69 

Total Deposits___.$34,497,937.84 

Other liabilities. 148,393.99 

Total Liabilities.-.$34,646.331.83 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. 
Capital Stock: 

Common stock, total par_ $800,000.00 
$800,000 00 

Surplus _ 800.000.00 
; Undivided profits_ 1,008,653.80 

Total Capital Accounts_ $2.608.653.80 

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts.$37.254,985.63 

MEMORANDA. 
Pledged assets (book value): 

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed, 
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities_$4,710,000.00 

Assets pledged to qualify for exercise of fiduciary or corporate 
powers, and for purposes other than to secure liabilities- 200,000.00 

Total_$4 910,000 00 

Secured liabilities: 
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to requirements of law $2,270,725.55 
Other liabilities secured by pledged assets__ 600.00 

Total .. $2,271,325.55 
District of Columbia, City of Washington, ss: 

I, H. F. STOKES, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

H. F. STOKES, 
Cashier. i 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st day of October, 1941. 
(Seal.) W. W. MATHIESON, 

Notary Public. 
My commission expires February 28, 1946. 

Correct—Attest: 
C. F. JACOBSEN. LANDRA B. PLATT, 
STANLEY D. WILLIS, A. J. SOMERVILLE. 
LOUIS D. BLISS, JOHN B. HYDE. 
W. K. WIMSATT, J. THOMAS KELLEY, Jr., 

Directors. 

. ^ 



Capital Store Sales 
Only 7 Per Cent 
Above Year Ago 

Smaller Weekly Gain 
Reported by Reserve 
Bank of Richmond 

Bv EDWARD C. STONE. 
Department store sales in Wash- 

ington for the week ended Septem- 
ber 27 continued the long-prevailing 
upswing, registering a gain of 7 per 
cent over the corresponding week 
ending September 20 a year ago, the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond 
reported today. This, however, was 

a smaller gain than in the previous 
week, when sales were 13 per cent 
ahead of the like period last year. 

For the week ended September 27 
sales in the fifth Federal reserve 
district were 3 per cent better than 
a year ago, were 5 per cent lower m 

Baltimore and up 23 per cent in a 

group of other cities, the report said. 
Total sales in Washington depart- 

ment stores in the week under re- 

view were 1 per cent lower than in 
the previous week this year, showed 
a 2 per cent gain in tlie fifth re- 

serve district, an increase of 7 per 
cent m Baltimore and a drop of 3 

per cent in the other cities. 
For ihe four weeks end) ci Septem- 

ber 27, cumulative sale.- in the Capi- 
tal averaged 10 per cent belter than 
a. year ago. showed the same gain 
in the whole fifth district and in 
Baltimore, and were 14 per cent 

higher in the other cities. 
The averages are based on re- 

ports from 18 leading department 
stores in the fifth reserve district. 
Thp small Increase in the whole 
district last week over the cor- 

responding week last year, the sur- 

vey explain.-, was chiefly due to a 

large sale in a Baltimore store in 
the 1940 week 

Express Shipments Mount. 

Reflecting the constant gains in 

business activity in the Capital, c. 
\V Turner, superintendent of the 
Washington office of the Railway 
Express Agency, today reported two 
more high marks in September in 
total shipments handled. 

Shipments handled by the office 
here during September numbered 
213.793, an increase of 35.900. or 20.2 
per cent, over the 177.893 shipments 
transported in September. 1340. 

This was the best September rec- 

ord over a period of many years and 

probably the best for any September 
on record. The normal business 
gain was very heavy but the extra 
high total was partially due to a 

strike among truck drivers which 

temporarily reduced business on the 

highways. 
in me him nine mourns in uie 

year express shipments in and out 

cf the Capital numbered 1.654 154. 
as compared with 1.413,384 in the 
like period a year ago. Tnis was 

a gain of 240,750 shipments, another 
new high mark, the report retealed. 

So far in 1941 every month has 
$een shipments run ahead of the 
same month a year ago. the com- 

parisons being as follows: 
1941. 1940. 

January _ 165.664 146 571 
February _ 167.277 146 449 
March 197.411 175.659 

April .- 199.894 163.237 
Mav 203.913 174.471 
June 181.373 154.660 
July 155.391 123.013 

August _ 170.438 146,431 
September 213.793 177.893 

Rountree Joins Fir«t Federal. 
James M. Rountree, former 

deputy to T. Dwight Webb, vice 
chairman, Federal Fiome Loan Bank 
Board, has been named executive 
manager of the First Federal Sav- 

ings & Loan Association. Mr. 
Rountree, a native of Nashville, 
lias had considerable experience in 
financing and building an loan 

fields. Fie managed a saving associ- 
ation in his home city prior to being 
drafted to assist in the organization 
of the Federal Home Loan Bank 
of Cincinnati. 

Six years ago he was brought, to 

Washington to take charge of char- 
tering building and loan associations 
under Federal charter throughout 
the country. Under his direction 

over 1.000 Federals were chartered. 
Carl H. Ellingson, who has re- 

signed as executive manager, re- 

ceived a high tribute from First 

Federal directors who said the sound 
growth during the three-and-a-half 
years under his leadership was an 

outstanding accomplishment. When 

Mr. Ellingson assumed charge, 
assets were $3,113,273, while the 

present balance sheet reflects re- 

sources of $10,610,068. 
Mutual Fire Elects Treasurer. 

The Board of Directors of the Mu- 

tual Fire Insurance Co. of the Dis- 

trict of Columbia has elected Charles 
r. Crane treasurer of the company, 
it was announced today. Mr. Crane 

was chosen to fill the unexpired 
term of the late Henry E Bittinger, 
v ho had been an official of the com- 

pany for seven years. Charles Kat,- 

telmann Is the president. 
The American Surety Co. and the 

New York Casualty Co. today an- 

nounced appointment of Paul N. 

Cherry, for many tears assistant 
manager, as manager of their joint 
Washington office. L. Bert Nye has 
been made resident vice president 
•>nd attorney in charge of the mail 
■oute department. 

Washington Bankers Return. 
Most of the members of the 

Washington delegation to the Chi- 

cago A. B. A. convention were back 

U their desks today, reporting most 
interesting sessions. 

Secretary Morgenthau got the 
nost applause in ins address when 

ie said he had continually urged a 

•harp reduction in non-defense 
spending. The bankers passed reso- 

utions asking for taxes that will not 

destroy enterprise, more defense 
subcontracts for small business. 

They urged control over the cost 
elements which are causing price in- 

creases. also pledged full support to 
Government policies aimed at de- 
fending and preserving democracy. 

A great deal was said about infla- 
tion controls and the sweeping re- 

adjustments that must come when 

present defense efforts are com- 
pleted. 

Controller of the Currency Pres- 
ton Delano was given a very cordial 
greeting when he appeared at the 
A. B. A. Chicago Convention ear!} 
in the session. 

Exchange Trading Heavy. 
Potomac Electric Power 6 per cenl 

preferred stock figured in sales of 1S( 
shares on the Washington Stock Ex- 
change today, all at 116. 

Washington Gas common ap 
peared on the board. 40 shares sell- 
ing at 20U- Gas preferred openet 
Ct lOS’i and closed at 106]4. 

A single share of American Se 
runty fiz Trust Co. stock moved a 

225 and 12’v shares of Norfolk 
Washington Steamboat Co. changei 
lianas at 72. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Mocks 

<Bv Private Wire Direr! to The Star.) 
S^ock and Sales— 

Dividend Ralr Add (Id. Hiah Lnw. Close. 
Abhott Lab 1.60a). 3 54W 54 54 
t Abbott L pf 4.50 10 122 122 122 
Acme Steel (4) 3 4S'* 47** 47** 
Adam* Exp (15g). 2 7% 7% 7% 
AddressoiTph (1). 3 12*4 12% 1 L'% 
Air Reduction la.. 8 4(1% 4(1% 40% 
Alaska Juneau 18 3 % 3% 3% 
Alleghany Corp .4 S, ft A, 
Alleg'y $30 pf ww_ 2 7% 7% 7% 
Alleghany pf xw 2 7% 7% 7s. 
Alleg Lutll’m i.BOg 4 22% 22 22% 

1 Allied Cliem (6) 3 161 lfil 161 
Allied .Mills <.76g) 1 13% 13% 13% 
Allied Stoics 4 8 7% 8 

I Allis-Clialmers Ig. 9 29% 28% 28% 
Amerada (2) 2 58 57% 57% 
Am Agri Ch ,90g _ 1 19 19 19 
Am Airlines tie > 6 47 47 47 
Am Bank Note.20g 6 9% 9% 9% 
rAm Bk N pf (3) 6" 45 41% 45 

! Am Bosch l 6% 6% 6% 
Am Brake Sh 1.41'g 2 33% 33% 33% 
Am (’able & Radio 29 2% 2 « 2% 
Amt'anU) ... 6 84% 84 84% 
Am Chain 1.20g_ 2 20% 20% 20% 

i Am Colortype .60 .. 1 7 7 7 
Am Com’l Alcohol 5 9 9 9 
Am Crys Sug 1.25g 3 18% 18% 18% 

j TArri Cost S pt 16> 40 95 9u 95 
| Am & Kor n Pwr 5 % % % 
Am&F P $6 pf ,9Pk 2 23% 23 23% 

! A& FPJ7 pf 1.05k 2 27 27 27 
I Am Hawaiian 3g 3 34% 34% 34% 

Am IlideA leather 5 3% 3% 3% 
Am Home T 2.40 _ 3 46% 46% 46% 

i Am Ice pt (,50e) 1 26% 26% 26% 
Am International. 6 4% 4 1% 
Am Locomotive 5 12% 12% 12% 
Am Loco pf 5.25k 1 yo 90 90 
Am Mach&Fy ,74g 8 12 11% 11% 
Am MactKt.Met.il-s 7 5% 5% 6% 
Am Power & Light 1 I % 1 % 1 % 
AinP&l.f ipf4.37.Mc 6 29 28% 29 
AmP&L»6pf5.25k. 6 T_l% 32% 32% 
Am Radiator ,45g. 21 5 5% 5% 
Am Roll Mill I 05g 15 13’* 13% 13% 
(An K M pt 4.50 110 65 64% 65 
Am Saf Razor .50g 1 5% 5% 5% 
Am Scatlng t..'iue ) 2 lo', lo% lo% 
vAm Ship Bldg 2g_ 10 .37 37 37 
Am Sm & Ref (2g) 5 11 40>, 4o% 
AmSm&Rei pi t?) 2 151 151 151 
AmSnufl(3a) 2 42% 42*4 -12% 
Am Stl Fdry 1 146g. 3 21% 21% 21% 
Am Stores (.50g)_. 1 U>:% loTH 1<»\ 
Am Sugar .SiOg 1! 21'* 21‘* 21' * 

Am Sus Ref pf(7) 2 % 96;l* 96‘* 
Am Tel & Tel t9). 10 154 ,154 154'* 
AinTobacco (5) .. 2 70'.. 7o a 70'a 
AmTob co (B)(5). 9 71'* 70'.. 71'* 
Am Type Found 1 .">'* 5l* 5l* 
Am \ isoosp (Ik 19 257* 25'* 257* 
Am \ sco.se pf (5). 1 115‘* 1151* 1154* 
Am Water Works. 14 4 4 4 
Ain Woolen .. 1 6 * 6n* 6'* 
Am Wool pf (7k).. 4 75:% 751* 75'.■ 
Am Zinc* _. 1 5'» 5tj 5'j 
Anaconda (1.50s:) 35 20 * 26'a 26'a 
Andes Copper .75g 1 10 10 10 
Archer-D-M 1.3or. 1 33** 33% 33H 
Armour Del pf (7). 2 110'* 110'* 11 O'* 
.Armour (11!) _ 5 4 * 4;* 4\ 
Arm'r 111 pr 1.50p 2 69 6s:<* 687* 

j Armstrong C 1.25s 4 29 29 29 
Assoc Dry Goods. 9 94* S * k7* 
Assoc Invest (2) _ 1 25 25 25 
A T & S F (2g) 20 -Sc 28‘* 28 $ 

Atcli T&isF pf (5). 12 66'* 65:h 66'* 
Ati Coast Line lo 25 24:» 25\ 
All Gult & W ind. 3 34 * 34 34 
All Refining (1> lo 21 *, 24 • 24'« 
Ati Relining pf(4)x 1 109'* 109'* 109’* 
At I,i s Corp (.5Pg). 1 7’ * 7'4 7'i 
Atlas Pow (i!.50g) 2 67 66 * 
Austin Nichols 19 3 $ 9 3'* 
t Austin N pf (A ) _ 270 22 « 21 22*-* 
Aviation Corp_ 33 37% 3 * 3 * 

Baldwin Loco ctrs 7 15'. 15 15', 
RaltoAiUhlo _ 4 44'. 4', 
Balto Ai Ohio pf 11 6*. 6', 6*. 
tBang&Aroost pf- oh 29 29 29 
Barber Asph 50e- 6 11>, 11 11 
Barnsdall (.45g)_ 3 9*. 9*. S'. 
Bath Iron (.Tag) _ 3 13-, 19', 19s, 
Rayuk Cigars 150. 4 27', 27 27 
Bendix Avlat (3p) 14 38s, 38’, 38s, 
Benefic Loan 1 26g 5 14*1 14', 14', 
Best Ai Co 1.60a 1 30', 30tj 30', 
Beth Steel 4.50g 15 66 4 66 66 
Retli Steel pl(7) 3 121-4 121'4 121'4 
Rlgelow-Sanf (3gl 1 29 29 29*. 
Boeing Airplane 2<1 21 20*, 207« 
Bohn Alurn'n 1.50g :> 29'. 29', 29 4 

tBonAmilAjla 40 98 98 98 
tBon AmllB)2.50a 30 44 44s. 44s. 

1 Bond Stores (1.60). 1 22 22 22 
Borden Co (.90g) 4 21 20*, 20*. 
Borg-AVarn 1.30g 8 20 20', 20'. 
Brldg’t Brass .75g 7 9'* 9 9 
Briggs Mfg 1.50k 3 20", 20', 20', 
Bristol-Myers 2.40 2 43 42 42 

j BklynL'nCas 2 12s, 12*. 12*, 
TBucyrus-E pf (7) 20 114', 114'-, 114', 
Budd Mfg _ 8 4 3 ,4 

| eBurid Mfg pf 30 68*. 68 68', 
Rudd Wheel (.4.*g) 2 6s, 6', 6', 

| Bullard Co (1.50g) 1 23, 23*. 23*. 
I Burlington M .Saif 2 19'. 19 19*4 
Burr's Add M .(Dg 7 8:, 8s, 87» 

; Bush Terminal 1 3s, 3s, 3*« 
| tBush T Bldgs pf 50 23 22". 23 
Butler Bros (,30g) 6 6'. 6l, 6'. 
Butler Bros Dt 1.50 2 21s. 21s. 21*. 
Butte Copper 2 3*, 3*. 3s, 
Byers AM pf 16.62k 40 97'. 97'-, 97', 

B) ron Jacks n .5"g 3 9‘. 9*» 9s, 
Calif Tacking 1.50 1 23 23 23 

| Callanan /.inc 3 $ li U 
Calumet^ Hec .75g 4 6 6 , 6 » 

\ Canada Dry (.60|_ 8 16', 16 16', 
Canadian Pacific 53 5 4T, 5 

! tCap Adm ft A 3 I'M) 39', 39', 39'. 
i tCaroClin & 0(5) 20 90’, 90', 90t, 
'(’arpenter Steel 2g -1 27-_ 27', 27', 
Carriers 45 Gen .10 2 27, 2:. 27« 
Case (.11) Co (3e) 1 81', 81', 81!, 
tCase J 1 Co pf(7) 30 121 121 121 
Caterpillar Tr(2). 2 42 42 42 
Celanese (l.oOgi 2 24 24s, 247« 
tCelancse prpft") 40 121**121 121 
Celotex Corp (la). 4 8T» 8T, 87, 
tCelotex C pf (5 ) 50 741. 74 741, 
Cent Aguirre 1.50- 1 17', 17', 17', 
Central Foundry 1 2s, 2*, 2% 
Cent Violets Sugar 3 14 13:, 137s 
Cerro de Pasco 3g_ 1 33 33 33 
*Certain-teed pf 90 31*, 31*, 3D, 
Champ Paper .75g. 1 22*. 22', 22*i 
Chesapeake C fr) 31 4 4 4 
Ones & Ohio (3) 15 36r« 36s, 367, 
Ches&Ohio pf ( 4 ). 1 100*. 100*. 100s, 
Chi & Eastern 111 2 l’a llsa I1* 
Chi & Eastn 111(A) 24 n~* 5'3 5% 
Chi Great Western 1 24 24 24 
Chi Great W‘n pf 13 94 94 94 
Cht Mail Ord 25e_ 4 64 .V>* 6 
Chi Pneu T1.50jf 2 164 16>„ 1GJ*, 
Chrysler (1.50c:) _ 3«> 594 58 4 594 
City Ice & F ,90g _ 5 10 10 10 
City Stores 1 34 :r«i 34 
f'i„». nrvV, r.r(X\ cm m‘ti mrii.. livti 

Climax Molyb 1.20 7 39% 39% 39% 
Cluett Poah'y( 2g). 2 37% 37 37% 
“Cluett Peab pf 710 146% 1 46% 146% 

i Coca-Cola (2.2.7g)_ 2 97% 97% 97% 
Colgate P-P ,50a 5 14% 14% 14'* 
Colo Fuel & I (la). 1 17 17 17 
rColo & So 1st pi 30 2 2 2 
Colum BC(A) 1.35ff 2 15% 15% 15% 
Colum BC< B)1.35g 3 15% 15% 15s* 
Columb G&K .10g 27 2% 2% 2Va 
tCol G&E pf A (6) 1 70'* 70% 70% 
ColumbPictures .. 2 6'* 6s* 6% 
Cornel Credit (3).. lo 23'i 23 * 2.31 
ComcJ Inv Tr (4)_ 2 315« 31 V» 3IS 
Comc’l Solv .S5g 4 10'2 10'* 10D 
Corriwltn Ed 1.80.. 19 25% 25% 25s* 
Comwlth & Sou'n _ 26 % % % 

Comwl & So pf (3) 1 fil'a fil'a fit's 
i Congoleum (1) fi 17'* 17'* 17'* 
Consol Aircraft 4c 2 4:41» 42"* 43'* 
Consol Cigar 1.75e 2 13% 13s* 13% 
TConsol Cgr pf (7 ) 20 69% 69% 69% 
fCons C pr pt 6 50 40 96% 96 96 
Consol Copper .50g 5 6 * 6% 6% 
Consol Edi> 1.40g. 51 16% 16% 16% 
Consol Ed pt (o) 5 97% 97% 97% 
Consol Film 1 til til til 
Consol Film pf.75k 1 10% 10% 10% 
Consol Oil (.50) 62 6% 6% 6% 
Consum Pw pf 4.50 2 102% 102% 102% 
Container (.75g)_. 2 14% 14% 14% 
Conti Bak pf (8)__ 3 104% 104% 104% 
Conti Can (1.50g). 4 36% 36% 36% 
Conti lnsur 1.60a-. 2 45% 45% 45% 
Conti Motor _ 3 3'n 3H 3*« 
Conti Oil (.75c>- 10 23", 23 23V* 
Conti Steel (,75g) 1 18 18 18 

fCorn Exch'ge 2.40 330 41'* 41 41'i 
! Corn Products (3 ) 1 52T* 52T6 52% 
1 tCorn Trod pf (7) 20 177 177 177 

Crane Co i.8Ue) __ fi 16% 15"* 15% 
I TCrane cv pf (£>) 60 99 98% 99 

Cream of \Yh 1 60 2 lfi:i* 16"* lfi"* 
Crown O & S.50g 4 23’. 23 23’, 
Crown Zeller del 5 13 13"* l.>'« 

; tCiown Zell pftfi) 120 92 91’* 91"* 
; Crucible Steel_ 2 38'.. 38% 38'- 

| (Cuba HK pt 7o 8'« 8 8 
■ Cuban-Am Sugar. 3 7"« 7"* 7% 

Cudahy Packing 4 14'* 14 14 

[ Curtis Publishing 11 a» 1J 
TCurtis Pub pf.75k 10 29 29 29 
Curt Pub pr pf (3) 1 24 24 24 

; Curtiss- Wri't .She 21 9’* 9% 9"i 
" Curtiss-Wr (A) 2g 3 26 26 26 

Cutler-Ham'rllOg 2 18t* 18 18 
1 Davison Chem fiOg 8 1IV* 11 It 

Deere & Co t2g) — 13 259a 25% 259 

Slock and Sales— 
I Dividend Rate. Add 00. High. Low. Close 

I Del & Hudson_ ft 11 10% 11 
| Del Hack & Wn __ 12 5% 5% 5% 
Pet Edison 1.4(1* 27 19% 19% 19% 
fDevoe&P, (A) lg 30 18% 18% 18% 

; Diam Match 1.125* 1 25% 25% 25% 
( Dist Seagr ih2,22) 3 17% 17% 17% 

Dis-Seag pf ww 5. 2 80 80 80 

I Dixie-Vortex .50g INKS 
I tDixie-Vort A 2.50 130 37 36% 36% 
i Dome Mines (h2). ft 16 16 16 
! Douglas Air (5e)_. 1 74 74 74 
1 Dow Chem 3 ) 80 11 4% 112% 113% 
i Dresser Mfg (lg). 2 17% 17% 17% 
i Punhill lnternatl. 1 5 ft ft 
Du Pont (5.25e) 21 151% 150% 151% 

! Du ront Pf (4.50). 1 126% 126% 126% 
| East'n Air Lines 6 30% 30% 30% 
i Kasim Kodak (6) 4 143% 142% 142% 
Eaton Mfg (2.25g). 2 32% 32% 32% 
Edis Bros Sts 1.20 1 16% 16% 16% 

I El Auto-Lite 2.25* 8 29% 29% 29% 
i Electric Boat 4Ug 2 14% 14% 14% 
Electric & Music .2 % % % 
Elec Pet At Light. 9 1% 1*4 1% 
El P&L J6 pf ,90k 12 32 30% 32 
El T&L $7 pf 1.05k 19 35% 34 35% 
Elec Slor Bat (2) 1 31 31 31 
Ens Pub Service 15 3% 3% 3% 
tEng Pub Svc pf 6 20 84% 84% 84% 
Eqult Office Bid* 2 % % % 
Erie cod (r) 1 1% 1% 1% 
Erie ct w.i. (r) 12 6% 6 6% 
Erie pf A w.i. (r) 15 38% 38% 3.8% 
Eureka Vacuum C. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Evans Products 2 7% 7% 7% 
Fed Mogul 75g _ 4 12% 11% 12 
Fed Motor Truck.. 1 3% 3% 3% 
Fed Water Svc A 3 ft 14 ft 
Federat'd DS 1.40a 3 25% 25% 25% 
Fidelity Pho 1 6ua 2 45% 4.5 4ft 
Firestone (lg) 1 17% 17% 17% 
Firsl Natl St 2.60 4 ”8 37% 57* 
Florence Sto 1.50*. 1 25 25 25 
tFollansbee cv pf. 3o 25% 25% 25% 
Poster Wbeeier_ 0 14% 14% 14% 
Francisco Sugar_ 3 5% 5% «% 
Freeport Sul (2).. 1 38% 38% 38% 
Gabriel (A) 3 2*2 2 
Gair (Robert) _ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Gair Itobt |>f 1.20 1 10% 10% lo% 
Gaylord Font ,5ua. 1 ll'a 11% 11% 
Gen Am lnv lie 1 5% ft-% 5% 
Gen A 'i#rans 1.50g 3 50% 50% 50% 
Gen Baking (,45g). 9 6 6 o 
Gen fable 1 3% 3% 3% 
Gen Cable pf 5.25k l 93 « 93% 95% 
Gen Cigar (1) 1 22 22 22 
Gen Electric 1.05* 43 31% 31% 31% 
Gen Poods i2) .. 4 41% 41% 41 % 
Gen Gas & E1(A). 193 1 U 1 
tGen GlkE cv pf .. 40 93 Sft 93 
Gen Motors 2.75*.. 46 41% 41 41% 
Gen Print Ink .60— ft 6% 6% 6% 
Gen Public Svc_ ft % % % 
Geu Ry Slg .50c 3 14 13% 14 
Gen Realty Ar Util. 2 % % % 
Gen P-efrac (.90*). 2 21% 20% 20% 
Gen Shoe ( 65gi_ 3 10% 10% 10% 
Gen Teleph 1.60 1 21 21 21 
Gen Theaterf.75g) 3 13% 13*4 13*. 
Gen Tire & R (lg). 1 13% 13% 13*4 
Gillette Saf R .log 6 4% 4% 4% 
Gillette S R pf to). 1 47 47 47 
(Umbel Bros _ 2 8% 8% 8% 
Glidden Co (1*)_ 3 16% 16% 16% 
Goebel Bi ew ,20a 1 2% 2% 2% 
Goodrich (BF).75g 149 21% 19% 21% 
Goodrich B F pf b 3 73 72’a 73 
Goodyear Ruh(la) 11 19% 19% 19% 
Goody ear pf 15) 1 88% 88% 88% 
Gotham Silk Hose 1 2% 2% 2% 
Graham-Paige .8 % *4 « 

Granby Cons .45g.. 2 4% 4% 4% 
Granite City .25e 1 9% 9% 9% 
Grant ( WT) 1.40. 1 33 33 3.; 
Grant! W T >pft 1) 1 24% 24% 24% 

Great Nor pf 1.50* 6 24% '.’4% 21 * 

Grt .Nor Ore 1.75c 3 16% 16% 10% 
Great Wn Sug (2). 1 2.5** 25 * 25 * 

Green ( H L) 2a) 1 313 3.5% 3.5% 
Greyhound (1) 8 13% 13% 15 * 

Greyhound pf .55 1 11*4 11*% 11% 
tGuantanamo S pf 20 38 38 38 
Gulf Mob & Ohio 2 3 3 3 
Gulf Mob &. Oh of- 8 18% 17% 18 

Harb Walk 1.125?. 3 18 17% 17% 
Hazel-Atlas G (5). 1 93% 93% 93% 
Hecker Prod < 60). ft 7% 7% 7% 
HelmeGW < 5a) 2 70 70 70 
Hercules Mot .75g 1 13 13 13 
Holland Furnnf2) 1 23% 23% 23% 
Hollander <A) 75* 4 9% 9% 9% 
Holly Sugar .Tog 2 lb lb lb 
Homestake « 4 Mu 4 4b% 4b1* 4b * 

Household F pf 5 1 107% 107% 107% 
Houston Oil 9 4 3'« 3r» 
Hudson Bay (hlg) 2 20*. 204 20 
Hudson Motor __ 1 3*. 34 3'. 
Hupp Motor (r)._. 5 4 4 *. 
Illinois Centra 1 2 84 S’. 84 
till Cen lsd lns( 4 > 100 29 38*, 38 , 

Indlanap PA-L 1 60 4 184 184 184 
Indus P.aynn 1.50g 1 27 27 27 
Ingersoll-Rd 4.50g 2 102 102 102 
Inland Steel (4 ) 1 764 764 764 
Inspiration C .75g 5 11 104 104 
lntercont Rub ,4Ue 1 44 4 44 
Interlake Ir .oOg .88 7T. 74 
IntlAgrlprpf _ 1 37 37 37 
lntl Bus Ma (6a) 1161 161 161 
lntl Harvest(1.60) 7 524 51*. 51*. 
lntl Harvest pf(7 ) 1 1634 1634 1634 
lntl Hydro El (A) 3 1 91 1 
lntl Mercantile M 19 8 74 8 

lntl Nickel Can 2 22 294 29 294 
lntl Paper & Pwr 26 184 184 184 
lntl Pap & P pf (5) 6 704 704 704 
lntl Rv Cent Am 1 24 24 2*. 
+ 1 nt 1 RCA pf 3.75k 10 414 414 41*. 
lntl Silver (2*1 __ 1 434 434 434 
lntl Tel & Teieg 5 24 24 24 
lntl TA-T F'r'n efs 3 24 2*. 24 
Inter StateDS .70g 4 124 124 124 
Jewel lea (2.40) 1 334 334 334 
Jones * Law 60g 3 224 22*. 22*. 
Jones & L pf A (3) 1 62 62 62 
Kalamasoo S .60g 2 8s, 84 8*. 
Kans City South _ 1 4 44 4’, 
Kans City S Pf le 4 20 20 20 
Kaufmann DS .80 1 14 14 14 
tKauf'nn DS pf(5) 50 103 1024 1024 
tKeith-Al-O pf (7) 10 1OO 100 100 
t Kendall Co pf 6a 20 105 105 105 
Kennecott (2g)_ 19 344 344 344 
Kinney GR _ 1 24 24 24 
Kresge (SS)1.20a. 1 25*. 254 254 
Kress S H (1.60).. 2 27*. 274 274 
Kroger Groc (2).. 3 284 284 284 
Lambert Co (150) 2 134 134 134 
Leh Tort Cmt (2g) 2 264 26*. 264 
Leh Valley Coal.. 3 14 14 14 
Leh Val Coal pf... S 12 11*. 12 
Leh Valley RR 2 44 44 44 
Lfbbey-O-Frt l.BOg 3 29*. 2»4 284 
Lihbv. McN&L.35g 5 5*. 54 54 
Life Savers 1.6‘ir 2 324 324 32*. 
Ligg A) Myers 4a 1 874 874. 874 
LtggA- Alters B 4a 2 88 88 88 
LiggAc Myers pf 7. 1 179', 1794 179', 
Lion Oil Ref (1) 4 124 12-*, 12*. 
Liq Carbonic (la).’ 3 154 154 134 
Lockheed A 1.50e 20 284 274 284 
Loew’s. Inc (!) 7 374 374 374 
1 *> O A n 44 if 

Lorillard (P) 1.20. 1 17% 17% 17% 
l,ou!sC&E A 1.50. 1 21% 21% 21% 
Louls&Xash 5.25g. 3 65 65 65 
llacAnd&Forb !a. 4 29% 29*. 29% 
JlacAnd&F pf 6 10 136% 136% 136% 

Mack Trucks OK). 3 30% 30% 30% 
Macy <RH) 1.50g_. 6 28% 28'* 28% 
Manati Sugar_ 4 3% 3% 3% 
Maracaibo Oil 2 1% 1% 1% 
Marine Midl'd .30g in 4% 4 4 

J tMarket S R pr pf 8" 8% 8% 8% 
i Marshall Field 80 3 16 15% 15% 
MartinlGlen)1.60f 4 28% 28% 28% 
Martin-Parry. 1 7% 7% 7% 
Masonite (la) _ 1 26% 26% 26% 

I Master Elec 1.2nz_ 1 26 26 26 

; Mathies.on Al 1.50. 2 29% 29% 29% 
May Dept Strs(3). 1 55 55 55 
-McCrory Strs (1>- 1 15% 15% 15% 

I -McGraw Elec (2) 2 19 19 19 
McIntyre P h2.22a 1 37% 37% 37% 

| McKesson & Rob 15 13% 13% 13% 
1 McKesson pf 5.25 2 108% 108% 108% 
McLellan Strs .60g 18 8 8 

I Melville Shoe (2). 1 33% 33% 33% 
| Mengel Co 2 4% 4% 4% 
tMencel5'-rpf4.2ok 100 27% 27% 27% 
Mer & Min Trans 1 25 25 25 
Mld-Cont Pet .40g. 12 16% 16% 16% 

) Midland Stl 1.50g_. 1 27% 27% 27% 
I Minn-Hon R (2a). 2 42% 42% 42% 
Misson Corp .60g- 4 13% 13% 13% 

| Mo-Kans-Texas_ 6 % H % 
Mo-Kans-Tex pf 1 2% 2% 2% 
-Mon.sRiitoChl.50f 3 90% 90 90 

I tMonsan pf B 4.50. 100 121 121 121 
j Montg Ward (2g) 8 34% 34% 34% 
I tMorris A Es 3.875 130 29% 29% 29% 
i Mueller Brass .75g 6 22% 22 22% 
I f Mullins pr 5.25k 30 64% 64% 64% 
I Murray Com 25e. 5 5% 5% 5% 
j Xash-Kelvin .25g 14 4% 4% 4% 
! t-Xashv C&Stl- lg 6(1 20% 20', 20% 
! Xatl Acme (lg) 3 18 17% 17% 

Xat Auto Fib(.6(i) 1 5% 5% 5% 
Xatl Aviation 25g 1 9% 9% 9% 

i -Natl Biscuit 1.60 9 18 17% 18 
i Natl Bd & In pf(5) 2 82% 81% 81% 
! Natl Can Co_ 4 6% 6% 6% 

Natl Cash Reg (1) 2 13% 13% 13% 
Xatl Cyl Gas ,60g. 2 10% 10% 10% 
Natl Dairy ( 80) _ 11 16 15% 15% 
Xatl Dept Stores 4 7% 7% 7% 
Natl Distillers (2) 8 24% 24% 24% 
Xatl Gypsum .40e. 1 6% 6% 6V4 
Xatl Lead (.50)... 3 17 17 17 
Xatl Oil Pr 1.46g._ 1 83 88 83 
XaU Pwr die Lt .60. 9 4% 4% 4% 

Block and Bales— 
Dividend Rate. Add High. Low. Close. 

Natl Steel (3)_ 2 53 63 63 
Natl Tea Co_ 1 3H 3v» 34 
Natomas (1) _ 2 10", 10", 104 
Nehl Corp (.60)... 5 8', 8V, 8', 
Newberry J J 2 40 v 43'. 43 43', 

I Newm't Min f.l 25g 1 284 284 284 
Xewp't Indus .5Dg 3 jo 94 94 

Newp’tNSof (5) 1 110*4 110*4 11IV*( 
N Y Air Krake(2g) 2 38', 38', 38', 
NY Central _ 28 12 11*. 12 
NY Chi fe St L_ 3 16 15V, 16 
NY Chi & St L rt.. 25 434 43' 434 
N Y COmnib (2).. 4 15', 15', 15'. 
NYDoek pt ... 2 16 154 16 
NY NH & H (r) .. 4 A 4 4 
N Y Shipbldg (lg). 7 31'. 30 30‘, 
Nob!-Sparks 2.25g 1 23', 23', 23V, 
Norfolk* Wn l"a 1 200 20.U 200 
Nor Am Avlat ,75g 5 14', 14', 14', 
North Am Co 1 26f 22 12". 12', 12". 
No Am 6% pt (3).. 1 54', 54', 54', 
tNorCentral (4).. 20 97'. 971. 97'. 
Northern Pacific 15 6', fi'» 6'. 
Northw'st Alrltnea 14 126. 12 124 
Norwch Phar .70g 2 10', 101, 1"', 
OhloOll (.2SEV 9 9 9 9 
Oliver Farms (lg) 1 204 20', 20 v, 
OmnlbusCorp .. 1 4', 4', 44 
tOmnibus nt 16)_ 20 75 75 75 
Oppenh'm C .40g 2 54 54 54 
Otis Elevator .60g 2 16 15', 154 
Otis Steel 6 74 7', 7', 
Owens-Ill G1 (2g) 1 46 46'% 464 
Pao Am Fisheries. 5 114 11», ID. 
TPacific Coast _ 20 64 5', 54 
Pao Ciaa & El (2).. 4 24 24', 24'. 
Pac Fighting (3).. 4 37", 374 374 
Pao Mills _ 4 18!, IK IK 
Packard Motor ... 31 24 2', 2', 
Pan Am Airway*.. 13 174 17 174 
Panhandle ... J! I, 14 14 
Param’t Pic ,65g 9 11', 14', 14', 
Param’nt 1st (6) 1 107 107 107 
Param nt 2d pf 60 1 134 134 134 
Park Ftah M tng. 3 d. 14 14 
Parke Davis 1.6i'g. 2 284 2K', 2K', 
Parker Rust < la). 1 17. 17. 17. 
Parmelee Trans 1 1) |A j) 
Pathe Film < 2<>e) 46 It It 14', 
Patino Mines 1.67g 1 O', 94 9:, 
Penney tJC) (3) 7 854 814 854 
Perm It It (1 ct 27 22', 22', 22 
Peoples O F*C 6g 1 50'., 504 So'.. 
Peps-1 Cola Co (lg) 25 254 244 254 
Pere Marquette .18 X K 

tPere Marquet pf. 20 30 20 30 
tPere Marn pr pf.. 60 514 51", 6F. 
Petrolm Corp .20a. 2 64 64 64 
Pfeiffer Brew , 1 ) 1 6 6‘* 6-'-. 
Phelps Podc* (le) 14 30, 294 294 
Philco Corp ( 75g) 1 1'", 10', 10', 
Phil Morris (3a)_ 1 86', 86', 864 
Phillips Pet <2)... 10 454 4-4 454- 
Phoenix Hosiery_ 1 2", 24 24 
Pilts Screw .45g .. 2 54 5", 54 
tPitts Steel 57. pf. 10 31', 314 311 
Plymouth Oil 1 20. 3 154 154 154 
Poor*Co<B) .. 2 64 6', 64 

Postal TeJeg pf .. 4S 134 12 13 
Pressed Steel Car 2 94 9"-, 9", 
Trocter * C.amh 2a 6 58' 58', 58*, 
t Proc & n pf (5 > 10 UK 118 UK 
Pub Sve(NJ)l 65g 11 19, 194 194 
Pub Svc N.1 pf 15 1 944 944 944 
Pub Svc N T pf (6) 1 106', 106-, 1064 
t Pub Svc N.1 pf (ft 110 132 132 1324 
Pullman (lal_ 10 25 254 25', 
Pure Oil (,25e)_ 21 10". 104 10", 
Pure Oil pf (5) _ 3 94 93 , 924 
Purity Bak .75g._. 3 12. 12 12 

r.adloCorp rn~ 3_> 3 34 24 
Radio cv pf (3.50). 5 57 56 57 
lladio-Kellh-O 14 3', 3', 
Itadio-K-Or pf 2k 1 .52 52 5*24 
tRailrd Pec 111 St it 10O 3 34 .4 

Raybest M 1.125?. 2 18't 18 18 
Reading Co (11 1 15'. 15, 1 
Reading 1st pf (2) 2 20 26’«, * 

Reading 2d pf (2 > 2 23 2-T 2 
Remlngt'n R d 1 9 s 9-fc 9* 
t Renssalaer & S 8 10 49 49 49 
urw » lit tu A J I. a 

Republic Stl 1.50* 15 19 18, is 
tRep Stl cv pf I 6 ) 20 100 100 100 
TRev Cop pf in ".ok 20 120 120 120 
’RevC.i'«pf 7.875k 20 79', 79', 79', 
Reynolds Met 30e 2 12'. 12'* 12 
Reyn Spring .25* 1 6 6', 6’* 
t Reynolds Tob 2) 10 52 52 52 
Reyn Tob (B) (2). 19 31', .30', .30’, 
Richfield Oil ,50e 7 10'. 10', 10*. 
Roan Antelop .14* 3 41, 4', 4', 
Ruheroid (.50*1 4 18’, 18', 18', 
Rutland RR Df(r) 3 *, S *. 

Safeway Sirs (3) 1 44’, 41, 44', 
t Sate wav S pf (51 2U 112 112\ 1 !2;, 
St Joseph Ld 1.50* 2 33 33 33 
St I.-San Fran in 1 A A A 
St L-San Fr pf ,r) 2 ', 1, 
Savage Arms .75p 7 20>. 20', 20 
Schenlcv Hist 50* It 16*. 16', 16', 
Schenlev D pf a 50 1 91, 9 1, 9.8 
Scott Taper (1.80) 1 38', 38'. 38', 
Seah'd Air 1> 4D 1" 
Seaboar^Oll (1)._ 6 15', 15', 15 
Sears Roeb'k (5a) 10 73 7:.“, 72*. 
Servel. Inc (1) 5 7*. 7'. 7'* 
Sharon S'.eel ,;?p 1 10'. in’, in7. 
Sharp&Dohme 20* 1 5', 5', 5', 
Sharp* Dpf 3.50 1 56', 56 , 56', 
■tSheaffer Ten(2a) 10 37 37 37 
Simmon* Co (1 p 4 IK 17 17*« 
SkellyO'l (.50p)__ R .34’, .3.3', 34', 
Snider Pk* (1) 16 17', 16’, 16 
Socony Vac’m .50* 56 10 9‘, 10 
So Am Gold (.20*1 ! 2. 2. 2H 
So Porto Rtc S .S"g 1! 19*. 1?'. 19 
So Cal Ed 1 50a 1 24'. 21. 24'. 
South’n Nat G (1). 11 12’, 12', 12 
Southern Pac’fic 30 13 13 1.3', 
Southern Railway 11 17', 17'. 17', 
Southern Rwy pf 21 30 30'. 30’, 

Sparks Withinpt n 4 1 1', 1’, 
Sperry Corp (lp)-. 4 35', 35*. 55 , 

Spicer Mf* (3e) 1 34', 34 , 34', 
Spiecel Inc .45* 6 61, 6', 6', 
tSpiepel in pf 4.50 lo 52'* 52', 52', 
Stand Brands 40a 26 5’, 5', 5*. 
Stand Brpf 4.50 1 112'. 112'i 112', 
Stand Gas & Elec. 4 & *, *. 
Stand G&E *4 pf 15 2’, 2'. 2', 
Stand Ol (Call la. 25 234* 23’. 23’. 
Stand Oil (Indl la 16 32 81*. 32 
Stand Oil N J (la i 39 42'. 42 42', 
Std Oil Ohio 1.50a. 2 41** 41 41** 
Starrett(LS)3.50g 3 36’. .36 36 

Sterl'p Prod 3.S0 7 62 61’, 62 
Stewart-Warn .25g 4 6"A 6'. 6’-i 
Stokley Brothers 3 Ft 4“* f> 
Stone & Web .50e_ 2 6% 6'* 6** 
Studehaker_ 2 5% 5% 5% 
Sun nil (la) 1 56 56 56 
Sunshine Min (1). 10 5*, 5*. 5*. 
Superheater (1) 1 17\ 17s*) 17’'* 
Superior Oil (lOe) 1 1% 1* 1% 
Superior Steel 2 14% 14 14% 
Swift * Co (1.20a) S 24% 24 24 
Sym-Gould (1 jr i 5 F>% 3% 5% 
Talcott (J) (.40g) 3 5 .6 3 
l exas Corp (2) 9 41 40% 41 

Tex Gulf Prod .lRg 1 3% 2% 3% 
Tex Gulf Sulp (2). 4 36% 36% 36% 

! tThe Fair pf ... 10 55 5-5 55 
IK IIIUIU .. A" V ^ •; 

Thompson (JR). 1 4 4 4 
| Thomp Prod 1.75*. 5 29 28*4 29 
Tide Wat A O .GOa. 2 10** 10'** 10** 

I Timken Det (3er)_. 4 317* 31*4 317* 
Timken R B (2*) 5 44T«. 4414 44'4 

| Transamerica .50. 3 4'% 41* 4 i 
Transcontl&W Air 2 13 13 13 

i Transue & W .7.',g. 3 8** 8'a 8'a 
Tri-CoDtlnental 6 U4 1% 

j tTri-Contl pf CG) 100 69’a 69'.. 69'a 
I Truax-Traer .625j£ 1 6'4 6i4 fti4 
; 20th Centurv-Fox 7 8'a 8\ 8** 
I I'nderw-E!-F2.25)f 2 35% 35% 35% 
Union Carbide(3*) 11 76 7V4 76 
Union Oil (Cal) (1) 6 15% 15% 15% 

I Union Pacific (6).. 6 76% 76% 76% 
j Union Pac pf (4) 1 80 80 80 

Un Prem Fd S (1) 1 11% 11% 11% 
i Un Tank Car (2) 2 28% 28', 28'* 

Unit Aircraft (2g) 4 37% 37'* 37', 
I’nit Air Lines 9 12'* 12s* 12% 
Unted Biscuit .75g 1 13% 13% 13% 
United Corp .9 ft % % 

■ United Corp pf_ 11 23% 23% 23% 
j United Drug 14 6% fi 6 

United Dyewood 3 2% 2% 2% 
tUnit Dye pf 1.75k SO 38% 37% 38 
Unit Elec Coal 1 4% 4% 4% 
UtdEng&Fy (2). 1 36 36 36 
United Fruit (4).. 8 73H 73 73% 
Unit Gas Imp .80.. 32 7 6% 6% 
Unit Mer&Mf .75g. 21 14 13% 13% 
Unit Paperboard 1 4% 4% 4% 
tU S Distribt’g pf. 10 16% 16% 16% 
U S Gypsum (2)_ 2 58% 58% 58% 
U S Ind Alco <la). 1 30 30 30 
U S Leather (A)._ 2 9% 9% 9% 
US Pipe& Fy (2). 2 28% 28% 28% 
U S Play Cards 2a. 1 32 32 32 
U S Plywood 1.20 2 25% 25% 25% 
U S Realty & Imp. 1 1% 1% 1% 
U S Rubber (,50g). 18 25% 24% 25% 
U S Rub 1st pf < 8 > 5 99 98% 99 
U S Sm & Ref (4g) 6 60 60 60 
US Steel (3g) ... 33 55% 55% 55% 
U S Steel pf (7) .. 3 121 121 121 
U S Tobacco 1 28 _ 1 24% 24% 24% 
Unit Stores (A) .51 1 1 
tUniv Leaf T pf 8. 20 153 153 153 
tVadsco Sales pf.. 30 29 29 29 

I Vanadium (.50e).. 2 24% 24% 24% 
Van Raalte l ong 1 22% 22% 22% 
tVan Kaalte lst7- 100 114 114 114 
VickChem (2a).... 1 42% 42% 42% 
Victor Chem ,95g_. 2 26% 26% 26% 
Va-Caro Cham_ 1 1% 1% 1% 
♦Va Tr CoaiAC pf. 10 21 21 21 

1 Vir Ry pf (1.50)_ 1 32% 32% 32% 

Stock end Sales— 
Dividend Kate Add un H:eh Low Close. 

Waldorf Syat (1). 1 x% x, s% 
Walgreen tl.SO) 2 19% 19, 19% 
Walker(ll)pf(hl) 9 14% 14% 14% 
Warner Pictures.. 61 5% 5% 5% 
Warren Bros (a) 2 % % % 
tWar'n Br cvpf(r) 150 19', 19 19 
Wayne Pump (2g). 1 15 15 15 
Wesson O&S 2.2bg 1 22% 22% 22*i 
t West Penn El A 7 20 96% 96% 96 % 
tw Penn P of 4 59 50 115 % 115", 115% 
WVaPulp&r 1.8t>s l 19"-, 19% IP’s 
West'n AutoS (2) 1 26% 26% 26% 
West'n Union (lg) 152 91% 90% 91% 
Westhse AirB .75g 2 20% 20% 20% 
Westhse Elec (3gi 10 H5% K4% 64%. 
tWesthse El pf rig 40 127% 127% 127% 
Westvaco (1.40) 1 95 95 
tWh&E E pf 6.50 211 96 96 96 
Wheel St pr pf < 5). 2 69% 69*% 69 % 
White Motor .75g_. 2 15 14% 11% 
White Rock .log6 5'% 51 5' 
White Sewing M 1 9% 9% 9 % 
White SM prpf(2) 1 22 22 22 
Wilcox Oil & Gas 12 2 2 
Willys-Ovei I'd pf_ 1 4% 4'., 4% 
Wilson*Co 11 e. % t; 0 
7 Wilson pf 10..'idk 2 76 % 76% 76 % 
Woodward lr .75g. 2 25% 25% 25% 
Wool worth'l.SOg 19 31 30’, 31 
Worthingt'n Pump 1 2"% 20'-, 20% 
Wrigley (3a).. 2 67% 67% 67% 
Yale&Towne 60 1 19% 19% 19% 
Yellow Truck .75|g 6 14', 1 p, 14 
Ygstown S&T (2g) 2 35% 3.5% 35% 
Zenith Radio (Ig) 5 111, lo% 10% 
Zonite Products 9 2% 2% 2% 

Approximate Sales Today 
11:00 AM 100,000 12:00 Noon 1X0,000 

1:00 I'M 250000 2 00 PM 300,000 
Total 420,000 

t Unit nt trading, ten share*, 
r In oarikrup cy or receivership or being 

reorganiz'd under Bankrup'cy Act. or e- 
curbies a'-limed by such companies 

Rates or dividend in the foreaooinz table 
are annual disbursements trued ori the last 
(iii.trerv or semi-annual < eciarannn Un- 
less otherwise noted occial or extra div- 
idends are not included 

x Ex d.vtdeiiri xr Ex rig; %. a A!*o extra 
or extras d Cash or stock, e Paid last 
year f Payable In stork eD'Ciared or 
pud SO !ar this year k Accumulated dlv- 
■aends d: d or dec.arcd this year 

Bonds 
Bv Private Wire to The Star. 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
T>ome*tic Bonds _ 7.710.000 
Foreign Bonds 670.000 
US Govt Bonds_ 20.000 

TREASURY. 
HlRh. Low Close. 

2*is 1945-47_107.9! 107.91 107.91 
2% s 1 '155-60 _111.16 111.16 111.16 
3 *4 s 1 943-45 105.31 105.31 105.31 

FEDERAL FARM MORTGAGE, 
3s 1942-47 101.13 101.13 101.13 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3a 19*0 109% 108S. lr0V 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
H.ah. I (1W. Close 

Acr Mtpr Bk Cnl fls 47 L'k 2k 
Antioqula 7s 4.> A_ 11S 11 ^ 11 
Antioqula 7s 45C_ 11! 11 11 *> 

Antioqula 7s 45 D_ 11'* 1 1 * 11% 
Arcentlne 4s 72 Feb_. t' '% £*’•«, *'<:h 
Argentine 4s 72 Aor_. fO 0-'4 f9 

Argentine 4 Us 71_ 77 77 77 
Australia 4K* 56_ 7<* To 7» 
Australia 5s 55_ 7* 4 7*. 75 
Australia 5s 57_ 7' 7 * 7' « 

Belgium Ga 55_ 03 9'*. 03 

Relclum 7* f>5 _ 79% 79% 79% 
Berlin City 6s 58 7'** 7*, T' » 

Brazil 6 *-fes 1 92G-57 1'** 10'* 
Brazil G Us 1927-67 _. 10 * 10 * lr*’* 
Brazil C Ry El 7s 52 n. 19'* 19»* 
Brazil 8s 41 •»/*** 02'. : 

Buenos Aires 4 >4 s 77 54 53% .'4 
Ruen Air 4 %s Aue 76 54 54 54 
Buen Air 4%s Apr 7R 56 53% 56 

| Buenos Aires 4 84 s 75 56’, 56 56% 
Canada 2>4s 44.. 99 994* 99 
Canada m« 45_ 59 a 90 59% 

I Canada 3s R7___96% 96 96% 

| Canada 3s 68 _ 56 95% 96% 
Canada 3%s 61_ 99 99% 99% 
Canada 4s «n_106% 106% 106% 
Canada 6s 52_102% 101% 102 
Chile 6*60 _ 15% 15% 15% 
Chile Rs 60 assd 13% 13% 13% 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd 14 14 14 
Chile 6s 61 Bept assd 12% 12% 13% 
Chile Mte B 6s 61 asd 13% 13% 13% 
Chile Mte Rk R % s 57 14% 14’. 14% 

j Colombia 3s TO 32% 32% 32% 
Colombia Rs fil Jan.. 40% 40% 49% 
Copenhagen 5s 52__ 35 35 35 
Cos? a Rica 7s 51_ 1 ■• % 1 *% ltt% 

: Cuba 4%s 77 _ 70 69% 70 
Denmark Rs 42_ 71% 70% 70% 
GerGovt6%s65__ 6% 6% 6% 
Medellin 6%s 54 ... 10% 10% 10% 
Mex 4s 1904-54 asst.. 6% 6% 6% 

; Mex 4s 1 910-45 asst.. 6% 6% 6% 
1 

Mexico 5s 45 asst .. 6% 6% 6% 
New Bo Wales 5s ES 81 SI 51 
Norway 4s 63 _ 44 44 44 

j Norway 4%s65 41% 44% 44% 
Oriental Dev 6 % a 58 40% 40'% 40% 
Oriental Dev Rs 53 40 40 40 
Panama 3%s 94 A std 67% 67% 67% 
Panama Ss 83 st aid 67 67% 67 

j Peru 1st 6s RO__ 5% 9 5% 
Peru 2d Rs 61_ 5', 9N S5. 
Peru 7s 69 _ 9 9’, 9 
Queensland Rs 47_ 91% 90% 90% 
Rio de Jan R %e 53_ 11% 11% 11% 
Rio Gr do Sul Rs 68 .. 11% 11% 11% 
Sant» Fe Prov 4'64 — 65 61% 65 
Sao Paulo St Rs 68 ... 21 24% 24% 
San Paulo St 7s 40_ 65% 65% 66% 
Sydney 5%s £5 _ 78 78 78 

Tokyo Elec l„t 6s 53 40% 40% 40% 

Uruit3&i-4-4 %s artj'9 52 , 52 52% 
Uruguay 4%s 78 51 50 3 50% 
Uruguav 4 54-4 % s 78 52’, 52’. 52’, 
Yokohama 6« SI 45 45 45 

DOMESTIC BONDS. 
Alb ft Bus 3 %s 46 77 77 77 
Alleg Corp 5s 44 mod 91% 91% 91% 
Alleg Corp 5s 19 mod. 77% 77% 77, 
AUeg Corp in Ss 50 60 60 60 
AllegCorposaOmoi. 62 61% 62 
Am A For rw os 2030 68% 68 68 

Am 1 0 Ol 6 tys 49 .. 1021 a I02N K>2‘, 
! Am Inti 5%s 49 ... 1" > 102 a 102% 

Am Tel ft Tel ?.s 56 .. 112% 112% 112% 
Am TAT 3 448 «l ... 109% 109 109% 
Am TAT 3 % e 66_ 103% 109% 109% 
Am TAT 6 %s 43 100ft 100ft 100ft 
Anaconda dh 4 %s 50 10.7% 105% 107% 
Ann Arbor 4a 95 67 65 > 67 
Armour f Del r st 48 61 10(1% 106’* 106% 
A TftS Fe 4s R0 __ 96% 96% 96 
A TAS Feadl 4s 9Sst 90»» 90 ! 1% 
A TftS Ke gen 4s 95 109 , lull 109 
A TftS Fe 4%s 48 103 102«; lio.ij 
Atlanta* Birm 4s 33 16% 16% 16% 
AtlftCh A L 4%s 44. 100% 100 100 
Atl Coast L, 1st 4s 52 1.V4 <.Vi invi 
Atl Coast L. clt 4f* 52. 69 681? 68»<b 
Atl Coast L. 4 V* 9 64 » 62 61'** 62 
Atl Coast L6s 46 .. 93 92 93 
Atl A Dan 1st 4s 4* 36* 36* 36* 
Atl Gulf A W I 6s 59. 100', 100* 100* 
Atlantia Refln 3s 62_106* 106', 106* 
MAO 1st 4s *8 _ 57* 57* 57* 
B A O 1st 48s std_ 59* 59 59 
B A O cv 60s std_ 31, 30* 31V 
B A O 95s A stpd_ S3* 32* 33* 
B A O 95s C stpd_ 38* 37* 37* 

i B A O 9fis F stpd _ 93* 3 '. 33* 
B AO 2000 D stpd 33. :3 S3 
BAOPl,E& W Va4s51s 49* 4'* 49* 
B AOS W fiOg stpd 43* 43* 43* 
B A O Toledo 4s 59 46 4S 48 

! BaneAAroos cn 4s 51 49 4* 48 
Banc A Ar cv 4s 51 st 4 8 41 * 4 I * 
Bansr A Aroos 5s 43 87* 87* 87* 
Bell Tel Pa 6s 48 B 110* 110* 110* 

j Beth Steel 3 *s 65_ 105* 105* 105* 
j Beth Steel 3 *s 52_ 106* 106 106 
j Boston & Ms 4S <0_ 70* 70* 70* 
j Boston A M© 4 V. s 70 37 36 * 36* 

Bos N Y A L 4s 65_ 19* 18* 18* 
Bklvn Ed cn 3*s 66 110* 110*110* 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 45.. 110 109* 110 
Bklvn Un Gas 5s 50.. 93* 93* 93* 
Bklyn Un G 6s 57 B 105* 105* 105* 
Bklyn Un G rf 6s 47. 110 no 110 
Buff Rnnh A P 57 stnd 38* 38 38* 
Bush Term 1st 4." 52. 78* 78* 78* 
Bush Term cn 6s 65_ 57* 56* 57* 
Bush Ter Bide 6s 60 78 78 78 

Calif Ores Pwr 4s «* 108* 108* 108* 
Canadian NR 4 *s 51 106 106 106 
Can NR 4 *s 66_ 106 106 106 
Can NR 4*s 56 _ 108* 108* 108* 

| Can NR 6s 69 July... 106* 106', 106* 
Can NR 5s 63 Oct_110 110 110 
Can NR 6s 70 _ 109 109 109* 
Can Pac dh 4s nerp... 68 * 68 •, 68* 
Can Pac 4*s 41_ 95* 95* 95* 
CanPac4*s60__ 85 85 85 
Can Pae 6s 64 __ 88* 88* 88* 
Caro Clin AO 4s 65 108 108 108 
Celanese Corp 3s 55.. 102* 102* 102* 
Celotex 4*s 47 »»_ 97 97 97 
Cent Br U P 4s 48_ 29 29 29 
Cent Caen 6s 45__ 14* 14* 14* 
Cent Ga 6 *s 59_ 3* 3* 3* 
Cert NJ 4s *7_ 16* 16* 16* 
Cent N J gen 6a 87... 18 18 18 
Cent Pae lat rf 4s 49. 70* 70 70 
Cent Paclflc 5s 60_ 52* 52 52* 

HlRli. Low. Close. 
Certaln-t’d deb 5HsiS h5H 85 U H5'ti 
CheR A O 3M»a 9ft O 105 105 105 
Chee A O 8V*b 96 E 105 105 105 
Chts A 0 gen 4 *43 92 132 132 132 
Chi A Alton 3b 49_ 15 14 s 15 
Chi HAQ 4 Via 7 7_ 69% 69% 69 i 
C BAQ rfg 6s 71 A 75% 75% 75% 
CBAQ ill div 3^*49 88** 88'% 88% 
C BAQ 111 div is 49 92% 92% 92'. 
Chi&F-astn 111 lnc97 29% 29% 29% 
Chi A Erie 5s 12 _120% 120% 120% 
Chi Great West 4s 88 65% 65** 65% 
Cht GreatW 4%b 2088 36 .85% 36 
Chi Ind A Lou 6s 66 _ 10 10 10 
C U & St P gen 4s 89. 39 38*, Sh% 
C M & St P 4 %s 89 C. 40 39% 40 
C M & St P 4%s 89 E. 39% 39'. 39% 
Chi Mil & St P 6s 7S_. 11% 11% 11% 
CM&StPadl 6s 2000 2% 2% 2% 
ChlANW gen 3%s 87. 24% 24% 24'. 
Cht A NW gen 4s 87.. 24% 24% 24% 
Cht & NW 4 648 2037 18*. 18% 1K% 
Chl&NW 4%B 2037 C. 18% 18% 18*, 
Cht & NW cv 4%*s 49. 2 1% !% 
Chi & NW gen 6s 87 _ 28% 27% 28 
Cht & NW rf 6s 2037. 17 % 17% 17% 
Chi &NW 6 64s 36 .. 35 34 34% 
Chi R 1 & p ref 4s 34 12*, 12% 12% 
Cht RI&P gen 4s 88 21% 21% 21% 
Chi P.I&P gn 4s 88 ct. 2064 20% 2064 
Chi P.l&P 4 64 s 62 A 14 13% 14 
('hi r.l&Pcv 46$s 60.. 1% 1*, 1% 
Chi StC&NO 6s 51_ 69 69 69 
Chi TH&S Inc 5s 60_49% 49% 49% 
Chi Un Sta 364s 43_ 103 103 i()3 
Chi Un Sta 3%s 63 .. 109% 109 109% 
Chi & W lnd cv 4s 63. 95% 94% 95% 
Cht & W Ind 4*4s 62.. 98% 98% 98% 
Childs & Co 5s 43_ 44% 44% 44% 
Cin G & E 3 %s 66 ins lO'.r, 109% 
Cin Un Term 3%s 71. 109% 109% 109 , 
Clear & 51a 1st 5s 43.. 98 98 98 
CCC&: (I. rf 4 64* 77.. 52 5114 52 
CCCAStL. dv 4s 90 68% 68% 6r% 
CCC&StECW&M4s91 60 v 50% on 
Clev El Ilium 3s 70 109% 109 » 109% 
Cl6, Un Term 4 %s 77 60% I <j i. % 
Clev Un Term 6s 73 73 73 73 
Clev I’n Term 564* 72 85 8 ) 84 
ColoF&Irf.s70_ 8.7 84% 81, 
Colo & So 4 6s s SO_ 15*. 15% 15% 
Col O & E 6s 52 MhJ. 104 104% 104% 
Col G & E 5s 61 105% 103*. 103% 
Colum & So O 3>%s 70 109 % 109% 109% 
Cornel Maclcay 69 ww 54 54 54 
Comw Ed 3 %s 58_111 111 111 
Comw Ed 364* 68 _109% 109% 109 , 

Cons Coal Pel 6s 60 _ 81% 81% 81 
Cons Ed N Y S64.S 46 104% 104% 104% 
Cons E N Y db 36*s.S 106% 106% I0b% 
Con:, Ed N Y 3 %s 58. 10-% 1".*, ins, 
Consol OH 8 %s 6l 105 104 . U>4 % 
Consol Ilys 4s 55 Jaii. 24 24% 24 % 
Consum i’wr 3 %s 66. 108% 108*," 108% 
Consum Pwr a%s 69. 110% 110% l!o% 
Consum Pwr 3 64 s 65 108% 108 , I08 
Consum Pw r 3 %s 67. 109 109 109 
Com um Pwr 3 %s 70. 110% 110% 110% 
Conti Oil 24*s 48_ 105 105 105 
Crane Co 2 64s 60 _101 101 101 
Cuba Nor n 6 %s 42 27 2% 27% 
Cuba Nor’n 5 %s4 4 ct. 26% 25 2- 
Cut.a ItK 1st 5s 52_ 2''. 29% 29% 
Cuba R R 6s 62 ct_ 27% 2i% 27. 
Cuba RR 4s 46 _ 26% 25 . 25% 
Cuba HR 6a (6 ctfs... 2, 21 '25 
Cuba UR 7 64 s 46 A 26 * 26% 26% 
Cuba RIt 7 %s 46 ctfs 26 24 25% 
Curtis Pub Co 3s 66... 98% 9- 9-% 
Payton P&L3S70_ ln7% 107 » 107T 
Del & Hud rf 4s 43 ft. 53% 53% 
Pen & P. O con 4s 36 15 14, 17 
Den & R G 4 %s 36 ... 14 % 14 14, 
I n & R G W 5s 65_ 1 1 1 % 
Pen& KG W 5s 65 ast. 1 * 1 * 1 
Den & KG W rt 6s 7* 15 14 15 
Datrolt Edison 3s 7o. 10n% Bo','. B 
DetTerm&T 4J*s61_ 9h * 96 4 

Duauesne L.t 3 ^8 65. 1*'6 10 l"h 
Krlecv 4s 53 B_ 56% 56 « 5V* 
Erie is 95 w t..._ 86 4 85% h-3'* 
Erie 1st 4s 9$_ 95'j 9SS 95S 
Erie c*n 4s 96 __.. 61 60 hi 
Erie 4 ^2 s 2015 w l_ 52 51 3 61 * 

Erie ref os 6 7_ 31'* 3La 31, 
Erie ref 6s 76 ... 31** 31 31'* 
Erie & Jeisey 6s 65 99% 99% 93% 
Firestone T A R 3s 61 99 9*** 
FlaKCKy 4^s59_ 68 * 68 68 

FlaECKy6s 74 81? 8!a 
i Gen Stl Cast 6Hs 43 94 * 93»a 94* 
Goodrich 4 *4s 56 106 106 106 
Goth SilK H f.s 46^ w 84'* K4 3 >4'* 
Grt Nor Ry 3 %* s 6< 7s 77'j 78 
Grt Nor Rv «s 46 G !*9 981 99 

Grt Nor Ry Js 46 H 95 «. 95 9.V* 
Grt Nor Ry 4 76 _ 86: •* 86> 
Grt Nor Ry 5 J2s 62 101'* 101T* 10T, 
Gulf M & N 6 Hs 50 8^R4 >8* 
Gulf MAO rf 4s 76 B 66 6* 66 
Gulf States St 4 V»s61 1-4 104 104 
Har Rlv t I1 41 It_ SC i SO 
Hock Val 4 V*s 3_ i:;l 4 130 131 * 
Hoe R 1st mtc 44_ 98 98 98 
Houston Oil 4 *8 64.. 103* 102 107* 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 A. 40* 40 4<>* 
Hud A Man tne 5s 67. 10* 10 11* » 

Hud Man ref'Ss 57 42* 42* 42* 
Housatonlc cn 6s 37.. 63 63 63 
111 Bell Tel 2 %»s 51_ 104* 104V* 104* 
HI Cent 4s 52_ 42* 42 42V. 
Ill Cent «s 53_ 41 40* 41 
in Cent ref 48 55_ 41* 40* 41. 
Ill Cent iKs 8«_ 42 42* 42* 
111 Cent ref 6s 55. 51* 50* 51* 
ICCAStL N O 4*8 83 41 40 41 
ICCAStL, N O 5s 83 A 44* 44 44* 
Interlake Iron 4s 47_. 101. 101 101. 
Int Grt Nor 5s 56 R ... 16 15'. 16 
Int Grt Nor 5s 56 C .. 16 15* 16 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 52. 16* 16* 16* 

j Int Grt Nor adl 63 52. 1* 1* 1 
int Hydro E ec 6s 44 _ .74 3.7 33* 
Int Merch Mar 6s 41. 90* 87* 9<i 
Int Paper 1st 5s 47_ 104 104 104 
Int Paper raf 6s 66_ 105* 104* 105* 
Int TA-T 4 *s 52_ 4> 47 47* 
Int T A T 5s 55 _ 51* 51* 51'. 
James FAC 4s 53 5! 50* 51 
JonesALaush 3Vis 61 99* 99* 99* 
Kan, e FtSAM 4s 38 47 46* 47* 
K C FSAM -f 4s 36 ct 46 45* 46 
Kans City Term 4s 60 10** 10S* 10S* 
Kans City So rf Es 50 67* 67* 67* 
Kinrs Co Lt 5s 54_ 107* 107* 107* 
Kresce Found 3s 50.. 103* 103* 103* 
Laclede Gas&Hs 53.. 85 84 s 84* 
Laelede G 5*s 80 D.. 84* 84 84* 
Lake EAW 3s 47 _ 93 9.3 93 
Lake SAM 3 * s 97 87* 87* 87* 
Left Val Coal 5s54 std 68 68 68 
[.ehVal Coal 5s 74 std 60* 60 60* 
Lett V RR 4s 2003 std 30* 29* 29* 
l,V HR cn444s 200S at 31 30'. 30* 
Leh Val Term 5s 61__ 53 53 53 
Llcc A Mvers 5s 51.. 126* 126 126* 

! La A Ark 6s 63 _ 82 82 82 
Lone 1st ref 4s 4# _. 96* 96* 96', 
Lone Is) ref 4s 49 st. 96'. 96* 96* 
Lori!lard 5« 51 127 125 125* 
Loulsv GAE 3 %s 66 108% 10. 108% 

i Lou ft Nash 3Hs 50.. 103% 103% 103% 
Lou ft N 3*4? 2003 84% 84% 94 

I Lou ft Nash 4%s 2003 95% 93', 95% 
Lou ft Nash 5s 2003 102 102 102 

i MeKess&Rob 3 H* 3* 104% 104 104 
Ms Cent KR 4s 45 .. 81 SI 81 

j Manatl Sugar 4s 67 45% 45% 45% 
! Marion St Sh «s 47 st. 97', 97% 97% 

Market St Ry 6s 45.. 76% 75% 76% 
Metrop Ed 4%s 68 ..111 110% 110% 
Mich Cons (las 4s 63 106% 106 106', 
Mid RR N J 6s 40 ... 40 40 40 
Mil No con 4 %s” 39_ 35% 35’, 35% 
Minn St L 5s 34 ct_ 8% S', 8% 
M StP&SSM cn 4s 38 11% 11% 11% 
M StP&SSM 5s "8 gtd 11% 11% 11% 
Mo K ft T 1st 4s 90... 32% 32 32% 

j Mo K ft T 4s 62 B_ 21 20% 21 
MoK&T 4%s78_ 21% 211, 2i% 
Mo K ft T 5s 62 A ... 26 25', 26 
Mo K ft T adj Es 67_ 9% 9'. 9% 
Mo Pac «s 75 _ 2% 2', 2% 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A_ 28% 27 28% 
Mo Pac 6s 77 F _28% 27% 28% 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F Ctfs.. 28 26% 28 
Mo Pac 6s 78 Q_ 28% 28 28% 
Mo Pac 6s soil. 29'. 28 . 29% 
Mo Pac 6s 81 I_ 28% 27% 28% 
Mo Pac 6%s 49_ % % % 

Monong P S 4%s 40.. 109% 109 109% 
MontFwr3%s«6 107 1064,107 
Morrls&Es 3 %s 2000 40% 40% 40% 
Morris ft Es 4%a 55 36% 36% 36% 
Mount StT&T 3 %s 68 109% 109% 109% 

j Natl Dairy 3%s *0 — 106% 106% 106% 
Natl Distill 3 %s 49.. 104 104 104 
Natl Steel 3s 65 105% ION'S 105% 
New Orl Ter 1st 4s 63 74 74 74 
New Orl T&M 4%s 56 40 40 40 

|N0T&MBsf>6C_ 41% 40% 41% 
j New Orl T&M 6%s 64 43% 43 43% 
I New E TAT 4 %s61 B 125% 125% 125% 

N Y Central 3 % b 62 57% 57% 57% 
N Y Central 3 %a 97 79 78% 78% 
N Y Central 3%s 46 94% 93% 94% 

! N Y Central con 4s 98 58% 58 58% 
j N Y Cent 4HsZ013 A 52% 51% 52% 

N Y Cent rf 6s 201* 57% 56% 57% 
| N Y CtllASt L 3%s 47 97'. 96% 97', 

N Y Cnl&St L 4s 46 101 100% 100% 
! N Y Chi&St L 4Hs 73 62% 61% 62% 
j N Y C&StL 5Hs 74 A 72% 72 72 
; N Y Conn 1st 8Hs 65 101% 101% 101% 

N Y Edison 3H» 65_. 109% 109% 109% 
NY&Elst4s47_ 108 108 108 

j N Y G E HAP 4s 49 115', 115% 115% 
N Y&Green tV d 5s 46 64 64 54 
N Y L& Wn 1st 4e73 61% Rl% 61% 

| NY NH ft H 3%s «7_. 25 3* 25 
NX NH ft H 3Hs 54.. 24% Mb 24b 

High. Low. Clo'*. 
NY NH * H 314s 56 _ 34, 24 s 4S 
NY NH * H 4s 47 2fi'i 2* 
NY NH A- H 4s 55 26' 2V. 26 
NY NH ft I? 4« 66 __ 2P.s 2SS 26 
NY NH * FI 4H« 67 __ 29 27. 2 < 

NY NH * H el 6s 40 .. 47s 45', 47', 
NY NH * H ev 6= 4$ 29*4 27S, 29' 
N Y n&w ref 4s 92 ... r. fi r. 
N T Putnam 4s 93 4«S 4»■, 4-> 
N’T Queens 3 »4s 65_Ills 111 Ills 
N Y Steam 3>4s 63 10«S ION'. 109', 
N Y VY*R 4 t, s 46_ 4 2*4 
NlaePhBHsBO _102’4 im 102', 
Norf Son Ks 41 etfs _ 107 107 107 
Norf Routhn 6s 61 et- 26’4 26S 26'. 
Norf * W 1st 4s 96 12B |9$ 12« 

| North Am 4s 63 104S 104'. ]04S 
N'or’n Pae grn 3s 2947 41 40S 41 

! Nnr'n Pae 4s 97 .. 72 71*. 71\ 
N’nr'n Pae 4Hs 2047 49 s 4'*S 49s 
Nor’n Pae 5s 2047 C _ 52 52 53', 
Nnr’n Pae 5s 2047 D 5?.** 52'* 52*4 
Nnr’n Pa** fi' 2047 *V, fi » 

Nnr’n Stn Tw 314s 67 109s 10r' « 109s 
tieden F. C 4s 46 7s 7 7 
Ohio Edison 3 64« 72 11 o', l ms 1 ins 
Ohio Edison 4s 65 .. 107'a 107 107S 
Out Pwr Ms»St 43 104 104 104 
free HR A N «s 4 6 ._ loo 109 ino 

! Orec Sh L f a 4« etd __ 113S 113s 113'. 
Oretron IV r.R 4s 61 ._ JO", 107S 107 

! Otis Sisal 4>4* *2 ... 82 82 82 

Pac Oft E 3 a, s 61 111 111'. Ill', 
Pac O ft F «a«4_ H3v 117 1134 
Pac Mo 4? 38 ... 85*, 8.1*4 8.5*, 
raeTA-TSii* *5C... 11"\ nov 110S 
Panhand ET 4a 52 .. 104 1"1 104 
Param Piet 31&s 47 — 9ri 99’ a 
Pern Co 4s S3 _]07 107 107 
Penn R R 3 ^ s 62_„_ 8>- 87 88' 
Penn RR 3 5,* 70_ 96 PS*. 95V 
Penn RR 4= 46 _1124 1124 112'. 
Penn RR 414* *1_*101 1014 101', 
Penn RR 44* 60 .. 122 122 122V 
Penn RR gn 44s 65 10.54 105*. 1054 
Penn RR deb 4 4* TO 924 92'. 92 
Penn P. R gen 5s 68 111-111,111-. 
Peorla&East 1st 4s 60 444 41 44 
Rere Marq 4 4* 80 67 67 , 67*. 
Per# Marquette 5s f 6 71*, 714 71’, 
Rhe'ns Pindce 3'-is 52 104 108 ]05 
Phila Co 44s 61 ... 107 1074 1074 
Phila Elec 3 4s 67 __ Ill, 111 11 lv 
Phila R O' * ir 6s Ts 284 28 284 
Phila R T* Ir Ss 49 64 64 64 
Philippine Rv 4s 37 _ 7 « 7 » 7 
POCA-St L 5s 70 A 110 110 110 
Pitts C * Ir 4 4s 52 104 1074 101 
Pirts-t-tv *'a 44s5S A 64 64 61 

j Pltts&W Va 44s60 C 64 i 64 644 
Portl'd Oer, F 4 4s 60 86,4 864 864 
Potomac F P 34* 66 '094 1094 1094 
Pub 8vc N 111 3 4s ss 111 4 111*. 1114 
Reading R 4 4s ST A 80 79*, 80 
Rea line -ler 1* 4s 61 69' f9 09' 
Retn'ne Rand 34* 56 1024 102*. 102», 
Rio Gr June 5s 39 42-a 424 4s*. 
Rio Or W 1st 4s 39 _ 47 47 47 
P.lo Gr W col 4s 49 A. 154 15 , 15', 
Republic Stl 44s 66. 104 , 104 1044 
Republic Stl 416*61 104*. 1044 1044 
Richfield Oil 4s 52 104 1044 1044 
Paguenav Pm 4 4 s 66 974 97' 974 
St L J M R RftG 4s S3 71 70 71 
St L P ft N W 5s 48 ... .744 .74*, .71*, 
St L Pub Sve 6s 59_ 80 80 80 

■St R R M A- P 5s 56 ... 4s'. 48', 48'. 
St I. Stn Fr 4s 69 A 114 144 14*. 
St L San Fr 4s 50 ct.. 14. 14 144 
St L. «an Fr 4 4* 78 15 a 15 15 
St L R F 454s 78 ct st 14*. 144 14*. 

j St L. San Fr 6s 50 B 1.5 144 15 
St L San F 5s 60 B ct 11'. 14', 144 
StLSW ref 5s 90 18, ]« 1 ri 
San A & A Pars is 43 97', 974 97*. 
Seab’d Air Line 4s 50 174 171, 17-, 
Seab'd A L con 6s 4b 8 74 8v 
Seab'd A I. 6s 45 ct .. 7*» 74 7V 
Shell Un Oil 2Hs 54 99 . 99 99 
So Colo Pwr 6s 47 A 1054 105 105'. 
SoPacS*is46 _ 714 71V 714 
So Pao col 4s 49___ 48 474 48 
So Pac ref 4s 55__ 6.74 6.7 67v 
So Pac 4Hs 68_ 50*. 50*. 50*. 
So Pac 4 56s 69_ 504 494 ,704 

j So Pac 4Hs 81 _ 50 494 50 
So Pae Oree 4 94a 77.. 51', 51', 51*, 

I So Rv 4s 56_ 61 60', 61 
So Ry 6s 94 _ 914 91', 91*. 
So Ry gen 6s 56_—. SO’, 79", 80 
*0 Rv (HigS* ... 85 85 85 
So Ry St I. dts 4s 51 SO, $04 SO4 

i S W Bell Tel 3V>« 64 111 111 11! 
Spokane !nt 6s 66 .7.7 .7?.', 37', 

l Stand Oil N J 2*4 = 63 10". 107 1054 
Stand Oil N J ?s 61 too*, |Ofi', infi\ 

i Superior O Co ,714s 50 102', 1024 10"*, 
ler nr Asri ,s 01 ill* ill ill 

; Texas Corn 3s 59_107 106', 106', 
I Tex A Pac 6s 77 B_ 64, «44 64'. 

Tex A Pac 6s 79 C_ 63S 63 63', 
j Third Ave 4s 60 _ 55 54', 55 
Third A ve pdi 6s 60__ 16 ]5", 16' 

I Tol St I.AW 4s 50 .. 81', 81', 814 
Toronto H A P 4s 4* 100 100 pin 
Tri-Conti 5s 43 106', 1064 1064 
t'n Elec of Mo 3*»s 71 1124 1124 1124 
Un Oil (Calif) 3s 69 106', 1064 106', 
Un Oil (Calif 16s 42 A. 1021& 102H! 10_’(j 
Un Pacific 1st 4s 47_1114 111 ill 
Un Pacific 34s 70_ 994 99 99 
Un Pacific 34s 71_ 994 984 im, 
Un Pacific 3 4s 80_ 107 107 107 
Utd Drue 5s 53 90’, 90 904 
Unit Stoeky’ds 4 Vis 51 954 954 954 
Utah L * T Ss 44 ... 102'a 1924 1024 
Utah Pwr & L 6s 44.. 102', 1024 1024 
Ve S-W con 6s 68 70', 70', 704 
Wabash 44s 78 C_ 20', 204 204 
Wabash 1 st 5s 39.... 7J4 70", 7] 

I Wabash 2(1 Bs 39_ 30 294 294 
j Wabash 6s 7* B_ 214 204 214 
j Wabash 6s 80 D_ 1214 204 21 4 
! Wabash 54s 76 .. 214 214 214 
! Wabash Om 3 4s 41.. 224 224 224 

Wabash Term 4s 54_57', 564 574 
-IS a Tol A Chi 4s 41_ 674 67-, 674 

1 W'alworth 4s 65_ 844 84s, 844 
Walworth 6s 65_ 96 96 96 
Warner Bros 6s 48_ 96', 964 964 
Warren Bros 6s 41 814 8U* 8H, 
Westchester L 5s 50. 1254 1254 1254 
West Md 1st 4s 62_ 904 90 90 
West Md 6 Vi* 77_ 1004 1004 1004 
West Pac 5s 46 A_ 254 254 254 
West Pac 6s 46 A as.. 254 25 254 
West Sh 1st 4s 2361 474 474 474 
West S 1st 4s 2361 rr 44 44 44 
West Union 60 85V* 85 85*4 
West Union 5s 51 ...4 884 87H 884 
West Union Bs 80 854 854 954 
Wheeling Stl 3 Vis 66 964 984 960, 
Wilson A Co 4s 65 1064 1064 1064 
Wls Cent 1 st en 4s 49 42 414 42 
Tostwn SAT 3V4s 60 1014 1004 1014 
Tounest n SAT 4s 43 1024 102 102 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK Oct. 3—Cotton fu- 
tures sagged about $1 a bale today 
but recovered partly on buying and 
covering prompted by reports of 
heavy rains in North Central Texas 

Pressure of hedging against heavy 
spot sales Thursday and active Wail 
Street and New Orleans selling were 
responsible for the decline. Trade 
buying on a scale down furnished 
the principal support. A Houston 

spot house transferred 10.000 bales 
of October shorv.s to December and 
made a similar transaction in New 
Orleans. 

Late afternoon values were 2 to 
6 points lover, December, 17.17; 
May, 17.56, and July, 17.66. 

Futures clos'd 11 lower to I lusher 
Open H.gh Lov» Lasf. 

Oc*ob**r ]T JT ] *; Kfc If; ss-On 
December 17.lt 17.*.’* 17. <15 17 1 !*-*.’Til 
January I7.”*;n { 
March 1 7 1 1 7 .V! 1 7 :;n 17 4 5 
M -a' 17 5 » 1 T *;* IT 4 5 17 5 s .59 j 
Ju'*’ I7J»0 17 7.'J 17.55 17.01* 

Middling, 5POi, J 7.7 In. 

Cntton*qfd 11 
Rleachable rouorrmed oi! future* cloyed 

5-15 lower sale- 7.5 conre's 
!:: f*5b. December i:?.75b January. 
1M 7 7b March. 1 :>Ib; May. in.*»:b. 

New Orleans Prices 
NEW ORLEANS Oct ; *• —Co’tnu 

futures 5-nou n rf C' pet .tt r. e u- ver- here 
today and early rieclirv v.err replaced bv 
small advances. The ma'kclosed steady 
net unchanged to l point hichei. 

Cdpii Htch. L iv Close. 
October 17**5 1 7 *>5 1 *:.!»*> IT n .'b 
December ITT* 17 '.*» 17.«*T IT •‘5 
January 17 .‘«;b IT :t!b 
March 7 7 4*» IT 54 1 7 .T! 17.4M.5n 
M;*y ] 7 5*» J 7 Tn 17 4?* 3 T *:.5-fI« 

17 i 7 ; t 17.59 17 7'lb 
Oct lf 44? 17.!»**o 1 h nnb t 

red o 1 r’osrd Tcvriv. R>achahl£ 
P.-i n° ■’imntp; vcllow 1'. !•<»- pr me crude. ; 
I” 5n-*;y” October t.': 55b December. 
1 : 1 oary, ]1 lb; March, i:j 

i May l *, 5.5-j. 

_ 

I 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The pcsition ol the T.easury October 1 compared with comparable date a y*«r aao: 

October I. 194! October 1. 1940 
! Receipts __ $11 ..‘158.365.83 $8 799.365.36 
Exoenditures _ 69.975.199 70 24.285.394 26 
Net balance _ 2.214.540.953 16 2 424.981.373 S« 
Working balance Included _ 1.460.166.696 68 1 690.309.274 62 
Cu'toms receipts for month _ 1 4 12.014 11 563.718 28 
Receipts for fiscal year (July 1)_ 1 955.561.338 41 1.497.718.979.75 
Expenditures __ 5.116,286.005 13 2,323.552.466 08 
Excess rf expenditures __3,160.724 666 66 825.833.486.33 
Dross debt.. _ #1.396 250.556 35 44,073.841.610.23 
Increase over previous day_ 49,843.446 37 
•ol# assets_ 22,760.787.648 15 21.287.*05,503 6.1 

k k 

Scattered Stocks Up, 
But Many Leaders 
Drift Lower 

Advances in Junior 
Issues Account for 
Most of Volume 

Bv victor eubavk; 
Associated Prefix Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Oct 3—Specialized 
bidding tended to keep the stock 
market fairly well balanced today 
although many leaders continued to 
mope in lasing territory. 

Search for a definite trend never 
got anywhere at the start and the 
direction was irregularly lower dur- 
ing the greater part of the proceed- 
ings. At that, weakness was a rarity 
and fractional plus marks were 

pretty well distributed at the close. 

Low-priced issues, most of which 
tilted a shade upward, accounted 
for the principal portion of the turn- 
over of around 450,000 shares. 

Hiller's speech left boardroom* 
unimpressed, as did war bulletins 
generally The approaching week 
end. though, caused shelving of com- 

mitments here and there on the 
idea discretion was the better part 
of valor over the Sunday recess 

The Moigenthau warning of b;£ 
tax boosts next year dimmed specu- 
lative sentiment to some extent, 
brokers said, and the move for fur- 
ther price controls, priorities and 
additional governmental restrictions 
remained as a handicap for bullish 
forces. Business developments were 
bolstering for a few stocks. 

Downward inclinations exhibited 
by major commodities proved a bit 
disappointing to somp quarters, 
which either shelved their stock ac- 
counts or adjourned to neutral 1 
ground. 

Prices of United States Govern- 
ments went off 2-32 to 8-32 point 
today in fairly active over-the- 
counter transactions while small 
ri :ng influences ruled in the cor- 

porate bond market. 
Some of the Treasuries slipped as 

much as 10-32 point at their worst 
but steadying trends prevailed 
toward the close. 

The decline in Federals followed 
the Treasury announcement of In- 
tention to borrow between $1 000. 
000.000 and $1.250 000.000 next week 
to pay current defense costs. 

Chicano Grain 
By the A- ’cd Prei: 

CHICAGO. Oct. 3—Soybean fu- 
tures tumbled 8 cents a bushel to- 
day, the maximum lo?' permitted i:i 
one session, upsetting the entite 
grain market. 

Wheat and other grains skidded a 
cent a bushel or more. 

Lower prices for soybean oil and 
meal and weakness of cottonseed oil 
and lard, competitive products, 
brought selling into the bean pit. 
Prospects of expanding harvest op- 

j orations in the near future, although 
there may be some delay because of 
wet weather, added to the burden 

I of selling, and when prices began to 
slip stop-loss orders were thrown 
into execution. 

Some selling of wheat was based’ 
on reports of scattered sales of ISMu 
grain held bv the Government. Sott- 
of this wheat has bep.o sold to Mex- 
ico and the fact that it was for ex- 

port had a strengthening effect c \ 
the market. 

Wheat closed \-l’. lower than 
yesterday, December. 1.211*-V M? 
L2fi --'s: corn, h-l1* down. Decem- 
ber. 80".-34; May. 86-85T«: oats. »?-l 
down: rye. 1-11 *. off and soybean? 
5%-7*4 lower. 

Soybeans rallied after the ex- 
treme break had carried Decemhrr 
contracts down to 11.70 and that de- 
livery closed at 1 71 n-1.72. 

WHEAT—Open Hifih Lew Close 
peermber l l icii, l ;i!>- ■ 
May 1.2H’, i 7fi3, l l2fi’«->« 
July 1.77'a 127‘a l 28»« 1 

CORN— 
" * 

December .Sly. si'. so>, Srr.', 
May s.v, S8_sv« July .ss’, sai2 S71, 's-s. 

OATS— * 

December 5 ,v M>, 4- 
May 54'. .543, ..v;3* '.543, 

"*SOYBEAN?---" * 53’’' * 

Co old i :.v>< 1 :« 1 no 1 6<n, Oct new J T5>4 i :.v4 i.m» 1 •;!»•’4 December 1.7 7 ] :v, i ;n ] -j ■ 

l.M‘i 1.7»>i i.7*>4 
December 7*; -fi 7 S -4 
Mav SI »]?, .si 'si 

: '“lard— *"'* 
O :cbe: 1 n : .1 JO T3 m-» 7 10 an 
Df'-embpr J 1.3«» Jim l r» p in S 

| January 11 ::<» 1130 J ] ] ”• ji jo 
March r: 55 12.55 12.45 12 45 May ic 65 
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Mock Averages 
3<> 15 is an 

Indust. Rails Util Sties 
Net change —.1 -,i _.i unc. 

; Today, close 61.6 17 3 32.1 43.0 
Prev. day 61.7 17.2 32.0 43.0 
Month ago 62.0 17 B 32.5 43.4 
Year ago 63 9 17.1 35.5 45.0 
1941 high-- 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low __ 54.fi 15.4 30.3 39 1 
1940 high.. 74 2 20.5 40.6 52 2 
1940 low... 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stock Range Since 1927s 
193R-H9. 1932-37. 1PC7-C3 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low .... 33.7 19.9 61,8 

(Complied by the Associated Press > 

Bond Averages 
'.*0 in in in 

Rails Indust. Util F an 

Net change -<-.3 -t-.l unc. unc. 

Today, close 62.5 105.2102.2 50 2 
Prev. day., 62.2 105.1 102.2 50 2 
Month ago. 63.1 105.0 101.9 47.3 
Year ago .. 60.8 104 3 98 6 40 7 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.3 102.2 51 4 
1941 low ... 60.2 104.2 99 0 38 0 
1940 high.. 61.4 105.9 100.7 53.5 
1940 low... 48.3 98.9 90.3 35.1 

10 Low-Yield Bond*. 
Close 114 5 Prev. day. 114 4 
M’nth ago 114.5 Year ago. 113.1 
1941 high 114.6 1941 low 112 2 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low. 108.4 

(Compiled by the Associated Prees ) 



Reserve District No. 6 
Report of condition of the 

MeLachlen Banking 
Corporation 

Of Washington in the District of Columbia, 
a' the close of business on September 24. 
2 941. published in response to call made 
bv Comptroller of the Currency, under 
Section 5211. U. S revised statutes and a 

call made by the Federal Reserve Bank of 
this District pursuant to the provisions 
of the Federal Reserve Act. 

assets 
1 Loan* and discounts (in- 

cluding 51,473.03 over- 

draftsi $,3,156,041.22 
2. United States Govern- 

ment obligations, direct 
and guaranteed 574.696.14 

4 Other bonds, notes and 
debentures 142.R0i.25 

6. Corporate stocks, includ- 
ing stock of Federal Re- 

_ 

serve bank 12.453.00 
6. Cash, balances with other 

banks, including resene 
balance, and cash items 
In process of collection 4,145.355.4a 

7. Bank premises owned 
535.773 47 furniture and 
fixture' 854.973.10 90 746 57 

$. Real e'-tatc owned other 
than bank premises 70.017.70 

0. Investments and other as- 
se's indirectly represent- 
ing bank premises or 
o’ner real estate 343-408.00 

11. Other asseta _ 14.H67.44 

12. Total assets_5fl.5QO.186.70 

LIABILITIES 
13. Demand deposits of in- 

dividuals. partnerships. 
and corporations 54.429,407.76 

14 Time deposits of In- 
dividuals. partnerships, 
and corporations 3.290.665 31 

15. Deposits of United States 
Government (including 
postal savings) 10.009.00 

18. Other deposits (certified 
and cashier's checks, etc.) 62.586.77 

19. Total de- 
poses. *7.792 «59 R4 

2.3 Other liabilities fll.914.9fl 
C4. Total liabilities 87 ST4.574.SO 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. 
C.V Capital stock 

ta> Class A debentures, 
total par. 814".- 
000.00: retirable 
value. 8140."on.oo. 
• Rate of interest on 
retirable value is 
3 U.i 

fb) Class B debentures, 
total par. 850.- 
OOo. 00: retirable 
Value. 850.000 00. 
(Rate of interest on 
retirable value is 
5 rr > 

(c) Common stock, to- 
'al par. 815".00.00 834" 000 00 

2* Surplus les.oiioon 
27. Undivided profits 56,771,39 
5S. Reserves und retirement 

account for debentures! 103.S40.fln 
29. Total capital accounts 5625.61l.PP 

80. Total liabilities and 
capital accounts 58.500.186.79 

MEMORANDA. 
81 Pledged assets (and se- 

curities loaned.' (book 
Value 

(a) United States Gov« 
ernment obligations, 
direct and guar- 
anteed. pledged to 
secure deposits and 
other Labilities 517,500.00 

(«) Assets pledged to 
Qualify for exercise 
of fiduciary or cor- 
porate powers, and 
for purposes other 
than to secure 
liabilities _ 80.42i.RR 

Total .$97,921.88 
82. Secured liabilities.* 

(a) Deposits secured 
by pledged assets 
pursuant to require- 
ments of law 810.739.50 

<d> Total 810 739 50 City of Washington, District of Colum- 
Oil- SS 

A^^H®ALE) McLACHLEN. cashier of 
rj}® above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the aoove statement is true to the besw of my knowledge and belief 

ARCHIBALD McLACHLEN. Cashier Sworn to and subscribed before me this Is' dav of October. 194 1 
lS»a!-> w. e. williams. 

Correct-Attest: N°,ary Pubiie- 
L_ P McLACHLEN. 
CLYDE D. GARRETT. 
E. H. McLACHLEN, 
A H BREWOOD. 

— — _Directors. 

TO HOLDERS OF RECEIPTS ISSUED BY 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY REPRE- 
SENTING INTEREST IN FRACTION OF 
ONE SHARE OF COMMON STOCK 
WITHOUT PAR VALUE OF RADIO 

CORPORATION OF AMERICA. 
All holder! of the above Receipts repre- 

senting interest in fraction of share of 
common itock without por value of Ra- 
dio Corporation of America ore reminded 
♦hat the Receipts become wholly void 
end of no value unless surrendered for 
redemption to General Electric Com- 
pany, 570 Lexington Avenue, New 
} ork City, on or before November 
at. i94i. 

The Receipts were issued to the com- 
Wion stockholders of General Electric Corn- 
pony of record December 16, 1932. The 
only right now remaining to the holders 
of the Receipts is to receive their pro rata 
shares of the net proceeds of the sale of 
♦he common stock of Radio Corporation 
of America set oside against such out- 
standing Receipts in accordance with their 
terms. These net proceeds amount to 
$1.01 for each 1,6 share represented by 
■uch Receipts. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
By: W. W. TRENCH, Secretary. 

October 10th, 1941. 

Store Volumes Jump 
As Buyers Rush 
To Avoid Taxes 

Sales 23 to 33 Per Cent 
Ahead of Year Ago, 
Survey Shows 

! B> the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 3—Retail trade 

attained peak levels this week as 

| buyers rushed to make purchases 
before the new Federal taxes on a 

wide variety of goods became effec- 
tive on Wednesday, Dun & Brad- 
street said today in the weekly re- 

! view of business. 
"The wave of 'beat the tax' buying 

carried sales to Christmas levels 
while gains over a year ago were 

among the widest recorded,” the 
agency said. "Consumer interest 
first centered upon items subject to 
the retail tax but shortly spread 

! to merchandise affected by manu- 

facturing lines and eventually de- 
veloped into a general buying rush. 

; Weather that was more seasonal 

I contributed to volume gains by 
| spurring demand for fall goods, 
particularly men's topcoats and 
heavier furnishings, 

"Pre-tax buying was conspicuous 
in cosmetics, cameras, furs. Jewelry, 
liquor and sporting goods lines, i 
Sales volumes over four and five 
times as large as those of a year 
ago were reported frequently.” 

The agency estimated the gains 
over a year ago for the country as i 

a whole was from 23 to 33 per cent, j 
one of the best advances of the year. 
In the major regions the percentage 
gain over 1940 was: New England, 
25 to 33; South, 28 to 35; Southwest, 
25 to 30: Middle West, 20 to 25; 
Northwest, 18 to 22: East, 25 to 30, 
and Pacific Coast, 30 to 35. 

Wholesale market activity was 

rather slow, the report found. Re- 
tailers showed a tendency to curtail 
forward buying. Slow deliveries and 
difficulty in obtaining goods likewise 
restricted turnover. 

Auto Production 
Drops to 76,820 
Units in Week 

By the Associated Press. 

DETRIOT, Oct. 3.—Ward's Re- 
ports, Inc., estimated today that 
car and truck production this week 

would total 76,820 units compared 
with a revised volume of 77,035 last 
week. A year ago at this time, when 
the industry was operating without 
ceiling limits, output totaled 105,- 
153 vehicles. 

The survey said that labor difficul- 
ties that closed some factories were 
responsible for failure of the indus- 
try to surpass last week's total. It 
added that some slight rise may de- 
velop next week, but said that no i 
great advances were likely to develop 
between now and the end of the 
year. 

1 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Washington Gas common—10 at 
2014, 30 at 20 H. 

Washington Gas pfd—5 at 106Vi, 
10 at 106>4, 5 at 106V*. 

American Security & Trust Co.—1 
at 225. 

Potomac Electric Power 6% pfd— 
80 at 116. 10 at 116, 5 at 116, 55 at 
116. 40 at 116. 

Norfolk & Washington Steamboat— 
12Vi at 72. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

_ Bid Asked 
Am TAT conv dep 3s 1956 lid1* 113>« 
Anacosm A Pot 5$ 1949 107 
Ana & Pot guar 5s 1949... li2',k .1 
Ana & Pot mod 3J<s 1951.. 107 _ 

Cap Traction 1st 5s 1947.. 104‘a 105>a 
City A Suburban 5s 194S 107 
City A Sub mod 33.s 1951 ]o7>» 107’8 
Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1961 122 _ 

Pot Elec Pow 3>4S 1966 108 
Washington Gas 5s I960.. 126 _ 

Wash Rwy A Elec 4s 1951.. 108 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter Rf A W Cp 1st 4’«s 48 101 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid. Asked 
Amer Tel A Tel (9)_*154 I 
Capita! Transit (a.75)_ 16 163< 
N & W Steamboat *4) 69 1 
Pot Elec Pow 6', pfd (6) 115>4 117 
Pot El Pow 51 aO, pfd '5.501 1)44 
Wash Gas Lt com 11 SO) 20 2044 
Wash Gas Lt pfd (4.50) 106 107 
Wash Ry A El com iglOi 610 700 
Wash Ry A El pfd 11.V4 _ 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Amer Sec A Tr Co 'e8)_.*218 226 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75)_ 30 __ 

Capita! (tfii 170 _ 

Com A Saving (ylO.OO)_350 
Liberty (*6> _ 175 200 
Lincoln (h5> 210 
Natl Sav A Tr <4 60, 202 210 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr (1 00) 20 25 
Riggs (eSi *273 280 
Riggs Pfd (5) 101 
Washington (6) _117 120 
Wash Loan A Tr (eR)_ 220 _ 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American (t(4> _125 __ 

Firemen’s (1.40) 34 
National Union (.75) _ 14 _ 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia (k.30i 14 18 
Real Eetate (m6) _160 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corp (2.09) _ 20 
Garflnckel com (.70) IIV4 11*4 
GarfV 6% cu cv pfd (1.50). 28 
Lana ton Monotype <l.no> 2.3 
Lincoln 8erv com < + 1.00)__ lHVfc 18 
Line 8vc 7% pr pf (3.50) __ 43 48 
Mergenthaler Lino (a2.50)__ 2«,/2 27 
Natl Mtae fc Inv ofd (.35).. 4% 5 
Peoples Dr com new (1.00). 23 25 
Real Est M A G pfd (t.50)_ 7y4 
Security Storage '4, *72 85 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp i3>__ 45 53 
Wdwd A Loth com <s2.00)_ 44 45*/a 
Wdwd A Loth ofd (7)_ 120 

•Ex dividend. (Plus extras. (a) Paid 
so far this year. <e) 2(4 extra. is, 
$6.09 extra paid December 28. 1040. 
iht $5.00 extra. <k> 20c extra, (m' $1.50 
extra, (s) $2.00 paid in 1940. (y) $10.0u 
extra. 

Coal Substitute 
The Central do Brasil Railway In 

Brazil has ordered 15,000 tons of 
cottonseed cake to bum In its loco- I 
motives in place of coal. 

Bituminous Output 
Gains During Week 

The National Coal Association 
from Incomplete car-loading reports 
estimates bituminous coal produc- 
tion for the week ended September ! 
27 as approximately 10,700.000 net j 
tons, or 4.9 per cent ahead of 10,201,- | 
000 in the corresponding 1940 week. | 

The Bituminous Coal Division of J 
the Department of the Interior re- | 
ports production of 11.030.000 tons ! 
for the week ended September 13 
and 9.930.000 tons for the week 
ended September 20. 

Production first 39 full weeks of j 
1941, 360.212,000 tons (subject to re- | 
vision); seme period 1940, 331,098,- 
000. Increase, 1941 over 1940, 29,114,- ! 

000 tons, or 8 8 per cent. 

Wholesale Commodity 
Index Moves Down 
By the Assoclited Press. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 

reported that further declines in 
market prices for domestic agri- 
cultural products caused a 0.3 per 
cent drop In its comprehensive 
wholesale price index during the 
last week of September. 

“Prices for certain industrial 
goods continued to advance,” the 
bureau said, adding that Its index 
at 91.2 per cent of the 1923 average 
was 0.4 per oent below the 11U year 
peak reached in mid-September'and 
174 per cent above last year at 
this time. 

Farm prices declined 1.4 per cent 

during September's final week and 
average wholesale food prices 
dropped 1 per cent. 

Stock Seat Price Sags 
To Low Since June 4 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 30 —A member- 
ship in the New York Stock Ex- 

change was sold today for $25,000— 
the lowest price paid since June 4.1 
Since that time, the prices paid for 
seats have ranged as high as $30,- 
ooo. 

Since December cellulose has been 
mixed with f.oui in Norway's bread. 

Virginia Tobacco ( 
By the Associated Press. 

Prices ranging above 50 cents a i 
pound for the top grades offset t 
heavy offerings of common leaf on i 
the Petersburg tobacco market r 

Thursday and sales totaling 53.102 [ 
pounds at two warehouses there i 
brought growers *19,500.39 for an 

average of $36.72 per hundredweight. 
Prices and poundage of other c 

markets: ■ 

Danville _ 747.306 $32.10 
Martinsville _ PP.7»« 31 53 
Fouth Boston__ 32i».3*fc :j4 11 
Kon’oric g-’ 57.460 {•' Hu 
lawrercville _ 2.1.214 20 0° 
So'lth Hill _ 187.208 32 8: 
*Chasa City 87.000 3400 

•Estimated. 

Slassware Sales Gain 
The Census Bureau says that 

luminating glassware manufac- 
urers had sales aggregating $906,000 
n August, which was 4 per cent 
tore than in July and 44 per cent 
lore than in August, 1940. The 
igures are based on reports from 
2 manufacturers. 

Unemployed Men's clubs are being 
rganized in cities of Eire. 

Qwhat firm 
finances large 
real estate 

projects? 

I 

WEAVER 
BROS in< 

tyiut 
WASHINGTON BLDG.. DISTRICT 830# 

REALTORS SINCE 1818 

i First Mortgage Loans | 
c7^j People’s Plan. 1 

: FOR OWNING YOUR HOME | 

J Small Monthly Payment* J 
! Peoples Life Insurance Co. 1 
(; A Washington Institution jjl 
^ 14th & H Sts. N.W. National 3581 ^ 

Reserve District No. 8. 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

AMERICAN SECURITY & TRUST COMPANY 
Of Washington, in the District of Columbia, a member of the Federal Reserve 

System, at the close of business on September 24, 1941. 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, Under Sec- tion 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes “and a call made by the Federal Reserve Bank of this district pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.’’ 

ASSETS. 
1. Loans and discounts (including $1,125.33 overdrafts).... $17,525.082 83 
2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 26 328,454 49 3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions 309 173 41 
4. Other brands, notes, and debentures 2.299 410 18 
5. Corporate stocks, including $234,000.00 stock of Federal 

Reserve bank 450,005.20 
6. Cash, banners with other banks, including reserve balance, 

and cash items in process of collection _. 21 531 740 52 
7. Bank premises owned, $2,305,002.89; furniture and fixtures, 

$183.735 30 2.488.738 19 
8. Real estate owned other than bank premises_ 201.755 08 

11. Other assets ... 326.350.72 

12. Total Assets---- $71.510,710 62 

LIABILITIES. 
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora- 

tions _ _ _ $37,515,029 37 
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, ajid corporations 21,602,289.17 
15. Deposits of United States Government (including postal 

savings) — _ 
____ *7 33 ^ 25 

17. Deposits of banks _ _ 2,295.261 34 
18. Other deposits (certified and Treasurer's checks, etc.)_ 164,064.03 
19. Total Deposits. $61,583.975 16 

23. Other liabilities_____^ g22 c33 3g 

24. Total Liabilities.....$62,206,208.52 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. 
25. Capital stock: 

(c) Common stock, total par. $3,400,000 00 
26. Surplus __ Inn 22° 2° 
27. Undivided profits.. l’S’oSw 
29. Total Capital Accounts..^$9.304.503 10 
30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts_ S7l 510 710 62 

MEMORANDA. 
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value): 

(a> United States Government obligations, direct and 
guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and other 
liabilities ----- $998 676 20 <c) Assets pledged to qualify for exercise of fiduciary or 
corporate powers, and for purposes other than to 
secure liabilities.. 1,007.190.57 

Total ‘.- $2,005.866 77 
32. Secured liabilities: 

(ai Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to re- 
quirements of law.. *206,110.05 

District*of Columbia. ss:. •206.H0.05 

W. IRELAND, treasurer, of the above-named bank, do solemnly sttear that the above statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief (Signed.) HANS W. IRELAND. Treasurer. Saom to and subscribed before me this 29th day of September. 1941. <SeaI ) JOSEPHINE L. HAYES. 
,, Notary Public. 
My commission expires March 14, 1942 

Correct—Attest: 
K W. THORON. CORCORAN THOM. 
FLOYD D. AKERS, WM. L. BEALE. 
HOWARD MORAN._ CHAS. A CARRY. 
WILLIAM W. EVER FIT, g PERCY THOMPSON. LAWRENCE E WILLIAMS. M. G. GIBBS. 
WM J FLATHER. Jr., JAMES M. GREEN, HARRY K BOSS C. A. ASPINWALL. 
WM. MONTGOMERY, FREDERICK W. COLEMAN, 
__ 

Directors. 
Charter No. 3425. Reserve District No. 5 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

NATIONAL BANK OF WASHINGTON 
Of Washington, in the District of Columbia, at the close of business cn 

September 24, 1941. 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under 

Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes. 

ASSETS. 
1. Loans and discounts (including $929.87 overdrafts)_ $4,174.594 00 2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 4,990,000 01 4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures__ 179 628 50 
5. Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve Bank.. 48.002.00 6. Cash, balances with other banks. Including reserve balance, 

and cash items in process of collection _ 5 ggj 959 gg 
7. Bank premises owned, $384,439.00; furniture and fixtures, 

*34,102.10 -- 418 541.10 
8. Real estate owned other than bank premises_ 345.100 00 

11. Other assets _6 426 99 

12. Total Assets. *16.044.262 46 

LIABILITIES. 
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora- 

tions -- $8 645.(179.86 
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 3.924 981.71 
15. Deposits of United States Government (including postal 

savings) 303 875.(10 
17. Deposits of banks 

__ 975 459 54 
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) ... 294,060.54 
19. Total Deposits..... $14,143,447.65 

23. Other liabilities_ 8.160 64 

24. Total Liabilities....... $14.151,608 29 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. 
25. Capital stock: 

(c) Common stock, total par.._ $1,050,000.00 
__ $1 050.000.00 
26. Surplus 560,000.00 
27. Undivided profits_ _ 228 316 47 
28. Reserves------54 337.70 

29. Total Capital Accounts_ $1 892.654.17 

50. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts_$16,044,262.45 

MEMORANDA. 
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value): 

(a) United States Government obligations, direct and 
guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and other 
liabilities -$729,310.60 

(c) Assets pledged to qualify for exercise of fiduciary or 

corporate powers, and for purposes other than to 
secure liabilities_ 262,500.00 

(e) Total .. $991,810.60 
52. .Secured liabilities: 

(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to re- 
quirements of law.-.. $574,565.32 

(d) Total --- $574,565.32 
tfity of Washington, District of Columbia, ss: 

I, J. FRANK WHITE, president of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

J. FRANK WHITE, President, j Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of September. 1941. 
(Beal.) S. J. COSIMANO, 

Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 

JOHN ALDEN, G. W. FORSBERG, 
W. CLARENCE MILLER, ARTHUR J. MAY, 
LOUIS M. DENIT. CHAPIN B. BAUMAN, 
MAURICE F. FLYNN, FRANK R. JELLEFF, 
ODELL S. SMITH. G. N. EVERETT. 
JOHN SCRIVENER, HARRY NORMENT. 
GEO P. SACKS. MARK LANSBURGH, 
CLARENCE F. NORMENT, Jr. 

Directors. 

Reserve District No. 5. 
REPORT OP CONDITION OP THE 

NATIONAL SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY 
Of Washington, in the District of Columbia, at the close of business on 

September 24, 1941 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under 

Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes. 

ASSETS. 
1. Loans and discounts (including $337.76 overdrafts!..$9,607,549 41 
2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 3,920,040 49 
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions_ 10,000 00 
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures _ 837,093.10 
5. Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve Bank 222,403.00 
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, 

and cash items in process of collection 9.823,339.78 
7. Bank premises owned, $1,109,523.04; furniture and fixtures, 

$28,730 28 ... 1.138.253.32 
8. R»al estate owned other than bank premises _ 596.154 78 

11. Other assets _ 11.202 25 

12. Total Assets .- $26.166.036.13 

LIABILITIES. : 
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora- 

tions $12,239,830.18 
34 Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 9,459,197.67 
15. Deposits of United States Government (including postal sav- 

ings) 783,000.00 
17. Deposits of banks _ __ 35.000 00 
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etch 81,132.04 
19. Total Deposits_____..._$22,598,159.89 

■- 

23. Other liabilities 30.861.55 

24. Total Liabilities..$22 629,021 44 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. 
25. Capital stock: 

(cl Common stock, total par $100.00_$1,000,000.00 
$1,000,000 00 

| 26. Surplus -1_____ 1.500.000.00 
27. Undivided profits_ 781.432 59 

( 28. Reserves. ... 255,582.10 
--! 

29. Total Capital Accounts_$3,537.014 69 

30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts_$26,166,036 13 

MEMORANDA. 
31. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value!: 

(a> United States Government obligations, direct and i 
guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and other 
liabilities ___$1,742,902.90 

(c) As$et$ pledged to qualify for exercise of fiduciary 
or corporate powers, and for purposes other 
than to secure liabilities_ 325.796 06 

(e) Total ...... $2,068 698 96 

32. Secured liabilities: 
(at Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to 

requirements of law_ $1,648.216 93 
*- 

(d) Total...$1.648.216 93 

I. WILLIAM B WILLARD, vice president of the above-named bank, 
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowl- ■ 

edge and belief. ] 
(Signed.) WILLIAM B. WILLARD. Vice President. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1st day of October, 1941, and 

I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank. 
(Seal.) (Signed.) JEAN SPEAKS. Notary Public. 
My commission expires January 14, 1943. 

Correct—Attest: 
WILLIAM D HOOVER, F A. FEN KING, 
DAVID BORNET, L. CORRIN STRONG, 
CLARENCE DODGE. J. W. JACOBS, 
H. ROZIER DULANY. Jr., CLARK G DIAMOND. 
REGINALD S. HUIDEKOPER, MONTGOMERY BLAIR, Jr„ 
WALTER C. CLEPHANE, B W. PARKER. 
JAMES McD SHEA, CHARLES S. BAKER. 
WILSON B NAIRN. Directors. 
LEWIS T. BREUNINGER, ! 

District of Columbia ss: 

Reserve District No. 6. 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST CO. , 
Of Washington, In the District of Columbia, at the close of business on 

September 24, 1941. ] 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under 1 

Section 5211, U. S. Reused Statutes. ] 
1 

ASSETS. 
J. Loans and discounts (including $647.14 overdrafts).. $11,005.559.41 2 
2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaran- 

teed ____—. 8.040,194.06 2 
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions___ 90,068.57 
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 1.151,398 30 
5. Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve Bank.. 178.453.24 
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, 2 

and cash items in process of collection- 11.224.105.36 
7. Bank premises owned, $1,826,941.58; furniture and fixtures, 

$49,239.40 ------- 1.876.180 98 2 
8. Real estate owned other than bank premises___ 378.678 97 2 

11. Other assets___ 65,868.49 2 

12. Total Assets.... $34.000,507 38 2 

_ 

~~ 

3 
LIABILITIES. 

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora- 
tions _ ... $19,543,652.57 

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations. 10.128.204.53 3 

15. Deposits of United States Government... 7,237.50 
17. Deposits of banks 405,687.14 
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)_ 108.174.71 
19. Total Deposits_ $30,192,956 45 

23. Other liabilities.. 125,676 01 

24. Total Liabilities-- $30,318,632 46 

_ 

===== 

3 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS. 

25. Capital stock: 
(c) Common stock, total par_$1,000,000.00 

$1,000,000.00 
26. Surplus _______ 2.000.000.00 
27. Undivided profits___ 564.398 57 
28. Reserves _- 117,476.35 I 

__d 
29. Total Capital Accounts_ $3,681,874.92 a 

30,, Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts. $34,000,507.38 

MEMORANDA. 
31. Pledged assets (book value): C 

(a) United States Government obligations, direct and 
guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and other 
liabilities ...— .. $1,938,380.70 

(c) Assets pledged to qualify for exercise of fiduciary or 
corporate powers, and for purposes other than to 
secure liabilities- 251,000.00 

(e) Total $2,189.380.70 

32. Secured liabilities: o 
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to re- a 

quirements of law.. $1,455,959.15 K 

(d) Total $1,455,959.15 11 

District of Columbia, ss: 1 
b 

I, GEO. M. FISHER, vice president and treasurer of the above-named I 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my si 
knowledge and belief. p 

GEO. M. FISHER. 
Vice President and Treasurer. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day of October, 1941. 
(Seal.) ARTHUR C. HARMAN, 

Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 

HARRT G. MEEM, WM. T. DAVIS, 
ARTHUR PETER. GEO. P. HOOVER, 
ALFRED H. LAWSON, THEODORE W. NOYES, I; 
W. H. BADEN, HIRAM BINGHAM, O 
W. S. PRATT, Jr., CHAS. G. TREAT, 
S. H. KAUFFMANN. TENNEY ROSS. 
FREDERICK M. BRADLEY, A. 0. OLIPHANT, 
G. T. SUMMERLIN, ZMrteton. 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
ON EITHER 4 

Owner Occupied 
Or 

Rental Properties 
FAVORABLE RATE 

FIRST DEED OR TRl'ST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
643 Indiana \vr. N.W. 

N»t’l 0350 

LOANS 

For over sixty yeors this 
association hos successfully 
contributed this community 
service. The money you 
borrow from the Equitable is 
the savings of your friends 
and neighbors in the com- 

munity. They help you to 
acquire property through a 
loon with payments conven- 

iently spread over a long 
period. 

Equitable* 
Co-opprativp 

ITsjiltliitg Association 
915 F Street 
Organized 1S79 

CORNER OE 
MAIN ERONT 

Industry, <2an Ifou. Hie 
This Plant 

AT NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

18 acres, 9 acres fenced. 130.000 sq. ft. one-story buildings. 12, 14, 
20 ft. height, no columns, brick construction, concrete floors: additional 
40.000 sq. ft. 3-story buildings. 3 source sprinkler. Heat, sewer, water, 
gas. electric power. Penn. R. R. siding. 30 miles to New York, U. S. 
Route l. Plenty of labor. Inspection anytime. 

JAS. A. O'CONNELL, Industrial Broker 
392 Georg* Street • New Brunswick, N. J. • Telephone 80 

Reserve District No. 5. 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF THE 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Of Washington, in the District of Columbia, at the close of business on 
September 24, 1941. 

‘ubiished in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under 
Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes. 

ASSETS. 
1. Loans and discounts (including *477.33 overdrafts)_ *2.672.728 01 
2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaran- 

teed -- 5.679,846 00 
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions_ 439.670 58 
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures_ 2,475,946.54 
5. Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve Bank.. 244,281,00 
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance, 

and cash items in process of collection_ 4.160,205.25 
7. Bank premises owned, $1,500,000.00; furniture and fixtures, 

*35.000.00 .. 1.535,000 00 
8. Real estate owned other than bank premises_ 891,193 00 
1. Other assets-._- 88.975.29 

2. Total Assets-------*18 187,845 67 

LIABILITIES. 
3. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpora- 

tions ... ... $9,847,397 43 
4 Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations. 4,991,255.98 
7. Deposits of banks .... 5.025 00 
8 Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)_ 242,644 25 
9. Total Deposits..._*15,086,322.66 

3. Other liabilities--- _ 80.200.24 

4. Total liabilities__........__$15,166.522 90 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT3. 
5. Capital stock’ 

(c) Common stock, total par___ *1.000.000 00 
-- *1,000,00000 

6 Surplus ..—..... 1,000,000 00 
7. Undivided profits____ 824,570 88 
B. Reserves --- 196,751.89 

). Total Capital Accounts-...__ *3.021,322.77 

). Total Liabilities and Capital Account*..$18,187.845 67 

MEMORANDA. 
1. Pledged ("sets (and securities loaned) (book value): 

(at United States Government obligations, direct and 
guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and other 
liabilities .. $1,784,423 84 

(c) Assets pledged to qualify for exercise of fiduciary 
or corporate powers, and for purposes other than 
to secure liabilities... *53.336 98 

(e) Total ---$2,037,760 82 

l Secured liabilities; 
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant *o re- 

quirements of law- *1.388.767.49 

(d) Total ... $1,388,76743 

district of Columbia, ss: 
I. G ELMER FLATHER. assistant treasurer of the above-named bank. 

» solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
nd belief. 

G ELMER FLATHER. 
Assistant Treasurer. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th dav of September. 1041. 
(Seal.) j. DUTTON WAINWRIGHT, 

Notary Public. 
orrect—Attest: 

ORD PRESTON, D V/. O DONOGHUE. Jr, 
GEORGE E, HAMILTON, EDWARD L, HILLYER, 
CHARLES F. WILSON. H. C. NEWCOMER, 
JOHN H. SMALL, 3rd, GEORGE E. HAMILTON. Jr., 

Director*. 

REPORT OF AN AFFILIATE OF A TRUST COMPANY. 
Published in accordance with Section 5211, U. S Revised Statutes. 
Report as of September 24, 1941, of Thomas J. Fisher and Company, In- 

irporated, 738 Fifteenth Street Northwest, Washington. D C., which Is 
fflliated with Union Trust Company of the District of Columbia, 
ind of business: 

Real estate, loans, insurance. Stock acquired for the purpose of estab- 
shing a real estate'department. 

Manner in which above-named organization is affiliated with national 
mk, and degree of control: 

By stock ownership. The Trust Company holds 1,010 shares of 2,000 
lares issued. 
inancial relations with bank: 

Stock of affiliated bank owned_ None 
Loans to affiliated bank _ None 
Borrowings from affiliated bank None 
Stock of affiliate registered in name of bank or known to be 

owned by bank directly or indirectly, par value.. $101.000.(n> 
Other obligations to, or known to be held by, affiliate bank None 

Other Information necessary to disclose fully relations with bank. None 
I, WILLIAM L. MILLER, President of Thomas J Fisher and Company, 

icorporated, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, to the best 
my knowledge and belief. 

WILLIAM L. MILLER, President. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of September, 1941. 
(Seal.) FRANK I. GREENWALT. 

Notary Public. 



Wheeler Compares 
Roosevelt's Actions 
To Those of Hiller 

Isolationist Senator Says 
Occupation of Iceland 
Was Defiance of Law 

St thf Associated Press. 
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 3.—Senator | 

Wheeler, Democrat, of Montana last j 
night compared administration ac- J 
tions concerning Iceland to those of I 
Hitler and Stalin and contradicted 

t 
President Roosevelt regarding Rus- 
sian religious freedom. ; 

“There is no longer any doubt : 

among informed persons,” Senator 
Wheeler said, in an address at the 
Olympic Auditorium, “that our for- 
eign policy is in reality a policy of: i 
war. 

“President Roosevelt ordered the \ 
occupation of Iceland. He consult- j 
ed the Iceland Parliament, but not ; 
the American Congress. This island 
is only a few hundred miles from 

Britain—only a few hundred miles | 
from Germany—but thousands of I 
miles from American shores. Ice- I 
land is in the Eastern Hemisphere. 11 

Law Violated, He Says. 
“Now. though the law provides 

that American soldiers cannot be 
sent outside American possessions 
and the Western Hemisphere, j 
American soldiers occupy Iceland. | £ 

“What a sorry spectacle! What 
1 

utter defiance of Congress and the 
people! How much like Hitler who 
repudiates his pledges and guaran- 
tees with an edict! How much like 
Stalin who violates the constitution j 
of Russia with an indict!” 

Senator Wheeler said the Amer- 
leans in Iceland were under com- I 
mand of a British officer, and that 
it was not unreasonable to assume 
that American boys might be ex- 

ppeted to serve under a Soviet com- 

missar—under the Red flag. Sar- 
castically, he continued: 

“Believe it or not, Russia is no 

longer atheistic, no longer the an-1 
tithesis of Christianity—communis- ; * 
tic. Rather, 1941 Russia is a holy * 

Russia 1 

"Absurd, Vntruc." 
"President Roosevelt—convenient- 

1 

ly forgetting that the Red lords have 1 

killed — murdered — assassinated — 

over 1,200 priests and bishops— ‘ 

proudly announced that under their 1 

constitution the Russian people en- 
1 

joy freedom of religion. How ab- 1 

surd—how ridiculous—how untrue!" 1 

The Senator cautioned against re- 

peal of the Neutrality Act and said 
those who support repeal advocate 1 

foreign entanglement and are pre- 
paring the way for war. I J 

Turning to the motion picture in- 
dustry. Senator Wheeler asserted 
“the modern Benedict Arnold is the 
silver screen." 

"I can understand." he said, "how 
a regiment or more of British and 
other foreign actors of military age 
are willing to fight and die in a war 

waged from Hollywood boulevard.: 
but I cannot understand how Amer- 
ican leaders in the great motion pic- 
ture industry are willing to pervert 
their genius from entertainment to 
war propaganda. 

"Today a Senate committee is in- 
vestigating propaganda in motion 
pictures. Experts and past masters 
in the arts of hocus pocus have ham- 
pered its work. 

"They have performed an uncon- 
vincing job The investigation will 
not be undermined. It will be con- 
tinued until the task is completed.” j 

Engineer Halts Train; 
Just Dents School Bus 

the Associated Press. 

HERTFORD. N. C Oct. 3.—B. W. 
Tunstall, an alert engineer with his 
eyes on the rails brought a north- 
bound Norfolk & Southern freight 
train to a halt today barely touching 
the side of a stalled county school I 
bus as all the children piled out 
safely at the grade crossing. 

The bus was dented only slightly. | 

Q. Why is it incorrect to call 
money put into Defense savings 
bonds and stamps a "contribution” 
to the Government? 

A Becau.se the money Is not given 
to the Government, only loaned. 

Q. Where I work there is no pay- 
roll allotment plan for the buying of 
Defense savings bonds and stamps. 
How can I get one started? 

A. This depends on your position, 
ind the kind of organization in 
vhich you are employed. Generally 
ipeaking, your immediate superior ] 
vould be the proper person to re- 

vive your suggestion that you would ; 
ike to have a voluntary pay-roll j 
illotment plan introduced. The | 
inn’s bank can supply information 
ibout such a plan. 

Note—To buy Defense bonds and 
itamps, go to the nearest post office, 
>ank or savings and loan associa- 
ion, or write to the Treasurer of 
he United States, Washington. Also 
itamps are now on sale at most 
etail stores. 

)efense Worker Scarcity 
Reported in 126 Trades 
By the Associated Press. 

Reporting shortages of qualified 
corkers in 126 of 514 occupations 
elected as essential / to defense, 
>aul V. McNutt, Federal security 
dministrator, today appealed for 
corkers in the aircraft, shipbuilding 
md machine shop trades to register 
t their nearest State employment 
iffices. 
In addition to the 126 occupations, 

le Said, scarcities were expected to 
ievelop before November 1 in 38 
ither work classifications. 

The greatest deficits were expect- 
d in detail and final assemblers, 
iveters arid sheet-metal workers in 
lircraft manufacturing, carpenters, 
lectricians. loftsmen, marine ma- 
hinists and ship fitters in shipbuild- 
ng: floor assemblers, inspectors, j 
loring-mill operators, diemakers, en- 
:ine-lathe operators, all-around ma- 
hinists and bench machinists In 
nachine shops. 

Mr. McNutt said the shortages 
cere concentrated principally in 
he metal trades. 

The report showed that in 149 
iccupations the number of workers j 
egistered at State employment of- j 
ices was ample to meet demands ; 
ip to November 1, while in the re- j 
naming 201 occupations, although i 
he number of available workers j 
vas small, there was little or no 
lemand for their services. 

v^akes Rope 70 Years 
Alexander McClean has just com- 

pleted 70 years as ropemaker for j 
he largest ropemaking firm in the j 
vorld. at Belfast. Northern Ireland, j 

—• 

Hundreds of Pairs 

of Special 

Priced, $3.95 and Up 
Put those odd coats to work 

match them perfectly 
with a pair of Eiseman’s 
special trousers. Our com- 

plete trouser department, 
carries a stock of over 5,000 
pairs in suit patterns. All 
sizes and colors. 

Charge It! j 

EISEMAN’S 
F St. at 7th 

Time to Dress-up 
FALL 

I 

I 

hundreds | 

NEW FALL 

SUITS 
TOPCOATS 

*25 *30 *35 
Every suit brings somethin* new somethin* 
fresh to the style smartness. Choose from hand- 
some saxony* sturdy worsteds rich her- 

ringbone* cheviots and others. Distinctive 
pattern* of hrntn, blue, irex. *reen. *trlpe* and 
mixture*. Superb tailorina and perfeet tit mar. 
anteed. 

CHARGE IT! NO DOWN PAYMENT 

4 MONTHS TO PAY 

EISEMAN’S 
F STREET AT 7th 

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Raleigh Imported 
and Domestic Fabric One and Two 

Trouser Suits, Topcoats and Overcoats 

at Savings for Our Anniversary Sale 

RALEIGH ONLY 

$35 to HO *45 to $50 
A 

Values Values 

TWO TROUSER SUITS OF IMPORTED TWEEDS_s33.75 

SUITS OF CUSTOM-TYPE WORSTEDS from ENGLAND_$48.75 

Our Anniversary clothing events are Washington-famous for "Variety and 

Value." And this year, thanks to plenty of advance preparation, we bring 
you an event that is exceptional in scope and savings. As for selection, we've 

covered every man in size, in pattern and fabric preference. As for savings, 
we believe in the face of current conditions, that you'll have to search far and 

wide to equal these values. Every suit and coat bears the celebrated Raleigh 
or Hart Schaffner & Marx label, your guarantee of fine workmanship, com- 

fortable fit and smart appearance. 
4 MONTHS TO PAY ON OUR 
EXTENDED PAYMENT PLAN 

Ao Dn-jn Payment. Ao 
Carrying Charge 

Ik. 

Entire Stock of HANAN ! 

'Touchstone' Shoes 

s8.45 
Shoes famed from coast-to-coast for 

style, for comfort. Soft calfskins, 
Norwegian grains in wingtip, plain 
toe or custom-toe models. Black, 
brown or saddle stained ton. 

Savings on FAMOUS 

RALEIGH '8' SHOES 

‘5.35 
Scotch grains, Colfskins, other popular leath- 
er in your fovortte styles for business, sports 
Or regular wear. 

*3, 53.50 SHIRTS with CUSTO/VUTYPE TAILORING 

Imagine—luxurious 2x2 pima broadcloths, end- 
to-end madrases at this low price. Whites, solid ^ *4 
colors, cluster or British stripings in regular or 3 / | C J 
tab collars. Beautifully tailored to fit with the I 
ease, comfort of a "made-to-order" shirt. ^ 

3 for $6.45 

REGULAR *1.50 b *2 HAND-TAILORED NECKWEAR 

Even at regular prices these ties would be ex- 

traordinary values. Fabric favorites: native 

macdesfields, satins, charvet types, failles and 
many others in colors and patterns you want for 
fall ... at Anniversary savings. 

3 for 33.75 

75c to $1 SHORTS OR ATHLETIC SHIRTS, Anniversary Price, each 59c 

$2.50 to $3.50 PAJAMAS OF CHOICE FABRICS, A nniversary Price, $1.99 

55c MEN'S HOSE FROM A FAMOUS MAKER, A nniversary Price, 39c 

9 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
I WASHINGTON S FINEST MEN S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 

P 
v I 

L 
Quality Felt Hats 

From o famous maker. Soft-as- 
velvet felts, smart brim styles, master 
hand needling and blocking .. that's 
the story of the hats in this AN- 
NIVERSARY SALE group. New Fall 
colors. 

Savings on 55 MEN'S 

HATS FOR FALL 1 

s3.85 
New Fait styles in snap brims ond new crown 

effects, oil hand-blocked for smart shape— 
oil at Anniversary savings. 
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Commissioners 
Plan Review of 
Traffic Agencies 

Personnel Changes 
Depend on Whether 
Weakness Is Found 

Both the present personnel and 
organizational setup of the Depart- 
ment of Vehicles and Traffic and 

other municipal agencies dealing 
with traffic will be reviewed by the 
Commissioners as a part of their 
study of the whole problem, it was 
made clear today by Commissioner 
John Russell Young. 

So far, the city heads have ar- 
rived* at no conclusion as to any 
changes in personnel, and whether 
any will be ordered would depend on 
whether the current study showed 
weaknesses which must be corrected, 
it was said. 

District officials said they could 
not predict whether there would be 
any •'housecleaning'’ either as to 
Traffic Director William A. Van 
Duzer or other officials. 

Full Review Promised. 

The situation was described by 
Commissioner Young thus: 

•’The Commissioners ultimately 
are responsible for our traffic con- 
trol problem. We are not over- 

looking that. We now are attack- 
ing the problems of traffic safety 
and traffic congestion just as ear- 

nestly as we did in recent morfths 
in efforts to strengthen the Police 
Department. We promise to review' 
the situation from top to bottom. If 
we find any personnel changes 
necessary, I am sure we will make 
them." 

As to organizational setup, the 
Commissioners now are considering 
whether a single District official 
should be given supervisory control 
over the whole situation, still leav- 
ing final authority with the Board 
of Commissioners. Capt. H. C. 
Whitehurst, highway director, has 
been considered for such an assign- 
ment. but does not want the job, 
saying he has enough to do running 
the Highway Department. Under 
the present system, police officials 
are in charge of enforcement, the 
traffic director handles traffic engi- 
neering matters and the Highway 
Department deals with street, layouts 
and projects. There is a measure 
of co-ordination, but some officials 
•ay it lacks punch and force. 

Plans Made for Platforms. 

While these questions were dis- 
cussed yesterday, plans were for- 
mulated for prompt construction of 
150 concrete, streamlined street car 

loading platforms on main arteries, 
to replace painted zones, which are 

daemed insufficient protection for 
pedestrians, and about 100 more 
raised platforms are planned. Bids 
for construction of the platforms 
are expected to be called for Monday 
by the Commissioners. 

Officials of the Capital Transit Co. 
and the Public Utilities Commission 
yesterday agreed wdth Capt. White- 
hurst on the location of the first 150. 
Police Inspector Arthur E. Miller 
and Traffic Director Van Duzer also 
participated in the inspection and 
planning work. 

The platforms will be placed along 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W., west of 
Nineteenth street, on M street in 
Georgetown to Key Bridge, on Wis- 
consin avenue between Calvert 
street and the District line, and on 
Fourteenth street N.W. between 
Constitution avenue and Decatur 
street. 

Also, the group agreed there 
ahould be developed a system of 
channelizing traffic at the multiple 
Intersection on Pennsylvania ave- 

nue N.W., Twenty-ninth and M 
streets. 

Capt. Whitehurst reported it has 
been agreed by the group to re- 
locate bus stops along Sixteenth 
street N.W. under which they would 
be placed generally on the far side 
of intersections where they are con- 
trolled by traffic lights or where 
there is a heavy amount of right 
turns. 

Five German Warplanes 
Credited to Eagles 
Br the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Oct. 3.—The American 
Eagle Squadron shot down five in- 
stead of four German planes over 
France yesterday, the Air Ministry 
reported today, crediting the fifth 
to Pilot Officer A. F. Roscoe of Chi- 
cago. who had not even claimed 
damaging the Nazi. 

Two of his fellow pilots saw the 
Messerschmitt 109 go down in flames, 
however, after a fight with Roscoe. 

» .. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the October toll. 

October, 1941 
'OcTi Oct-72 ; 

_I_]_ 
October, 1940 

Oc74 CkTslOcMliOct. 20Oct. 23 
• • I •. I • I • 

Oet. 26 
M I___ 

Toll in Previous Months. 
1940. 1941. 

January_ 5 13 
February _ 5 3 
March __ 6 5 
April.._. 1 7 
May. 8 6 
June _ 11 6 
July- 4. 7 
August _... 8 5 

September 3 13 
October (thus far). 0 2 

Totals to date_51 67 
In October, Beware Of: 

1. The hours between mid- 
night and 2 a m. Three persons 
■were killed within this two-hour 
period in October last year. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Two pedestrians met death in 
October. 1940, while doing this. 
One of the two ran out from 
between parked cars. 

1 > 

OSCAR LEVANT. 

Levant to Be Soloist 
At Last 'Pop' Concert 
Of Season Here 

Pianist and Composer 
To Present Two 
Gershwin Numbers 

Oscar Levant, pianist, composer, 
wit and encyclopedia pf musical 
knowledge, will be the soloist with 
the National Symphony Orchestra 
in its final "pop" concert October 
11 at Riverside Stadium. 

The concert was added to the 
scheduled series of "beer and 
Strauss" evenings in response to 

public demand, the orchestra man- 

agement announced. 
Close friend and interpreter of 

the late George Gershwin's music, 
Mr. Levant will play two of Mr. 

Gershwin's mast popular works, 
"Rhapsody in Blue" and the "Plano 
Concerto in F." 

The guest conductor will be Sylvan 
Levin, young American conductor 
and artistic director of the Phila- 

delphia Opera Co. 
In recent years, Mr. Levant has 

acted on the stage and in the movies, 
has written "A Smattering of 
Ignorance" and is one of the three 
regular experts of Information 
Please. 

His first efforts \o make a living 
with his music were as accompanist 
for a young women's ballet class. 
As his talents developed he did 
everything from playing accom- 

paniments for violin virtuosos to en- 

tertaining guests in Broadway res- 
taurants. 

Although he is making his first 
transcontinental tour as a concert 
pianist this year, he has appeared 
as guest soloist with the most prom- 
inent symphony orchestras in the 
country. 

Since he is appearing on "Informa- 
tion Please" the evening before his 
"Pop concert” engagement, he will 
not be here in time for rehearsal. 
Evelyn Swarthout. concert pianist, 
who played the rhapsody and con- 
certo during the all-Gershwin 
program at. the Water Gate this 
summer, will substitute for him at 
rehearsals with the orchestra. 

Fight Planned 
On Buckingham 
Evictions 

Residents to Raise 
Fund to Finance 
Ouster Appeals 

A campaign to raise a special fund 
of $2,000 to fight evictions at Buck- 
ingham Community in Arlington 
County, Va„ was inaugurated last 
night at a mass meeting called by 
the Buckingham Civic Association. 

At the same time it was left to 
j the discretion of the association's 
executive board whether or not. to 
establish a picket line around the 
administrative offices of the apart- 
ment project. 

Included in the action approved 
by the tenants was indorsement of 
an appeal of an eviction case which 
Buckingham won in the County 
Trial Justice Court yesterday. Judge 
B. M. Hedrick issued an unlawful 

j detainer writ against Frank Ingram 
and gave him 10 days to move from 
his apartment, the lease of which 
had expired August 31. 

“Fighting Fund” Sought, 
i Allen Meltzer, a resident of Buck- 
ingham, last night obtained sup- 

1 port of a resolution authorizing the 
association to carry an appeal of the 
Ingram case to the Circuit Court. 

Samuel J. Rodman introduced the 
i resolution to raise $2,000 for a 
I "fighting fund” to finance ail court 
appeal cases and he personally 
pledged to raise or donate $250. 

Irving Richter, who received a 
notice to vacate his Buckingham 
apartment on the same day that he 
testified before a House District 
Subcommittee on proposed rent con- 
trol legislation, was the author of 
the resolution giving the executive 

j board authority to establish a picket 
line at the Buckingham offices. 

1 Edward Warren, member of the 
association's executive board, pre- 
sided at the meeting. He said the 
first two presidents of the associa- 
tion had been evicted from their 
apartments and that several other 
residents prominent in the activi- 
ties of the civic body had been un- 
able to renew their leases. 

Seek to Conceal Identity. 
When he invited open discussion 

from the floor. Mr. Warren declared. 
"Because it is becoming dangerous 
for one to appear as a speaker be- 

| fore this group. I am going to sug- 
gest that you do not use your 
names." 

Several speakers took the floor 
without identifying themselves and 
some covered their faces when a 

newspaper photographer took pic- 
tures of the assemblage. 

Leo Lloyd, member of the County 
Board, declared, "I would feel it 
inconsistent for me as a duly-elected 
member of the County Board to lend 
my presence or influence to either 
side of this question.” 

John H. King declared that rent 
raises in several apartment projects 
are not the fault of the courts or 

of the County Board, but. he added, 
the responsibility lies with Congress 
and the State Legislature, which 
should adopt adequate rent-control 
laws. 

Entertainment. 

Dance, sponsored by Women’s 
Battalion. Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing, tonight, 8:30 o'clock. 

Dance. Soldiers. Sailors and Ma- 
rines’ Club. 1015 L street N.W., to- 
morrow night, 8 o'clock; hostesses. 

Street dance, E street between 

Fourteenth and Fifteenth N.W., to- 
morrw night, 8 o’clock. 

Dance, Y. W. C. A.. Seventeenth 
and K streets N.W., tomorrow’ night, 
9 o'clock; small charge to cover re- 

freshments and music. 
Dance, Y. M. C. A.. 1736 G street 

N.W., tomorrow night, 9 o'clock; 
j hostesses. 

Dance, National Catholic Com- 
munity Service Club. 918 Tenth 
street N.W.. tomorrow’ night, 9 
o'clock; hostesses, light refresh- 
ments. 

Dance. Jewish Community Center. 
Sixteenth and Q streets N.W., to- 
morrow night, 8 o’clock. 

Dancing class, National Catholic 
Community Service Club, tomorrow 
afternoon, 3 o’clock; Jack Rollins, 

j instructor. 
Dinner and dance, sponsored by 

Covenant-First Presbyterian League 
1 
for Men in the Service. Fellowship 
House, 3563 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W.. tomorrow night, 6 o'clock; 
transportation to Fellowship House 
provided from church, Connecticut 
avenue and N street N.W. 

Dancing, games and refreshments, 
Arlington Recreation Center, Tenth 
and Irving streets, north. Clarendon, 
Va„ tomorrow. 1 p.m. to midnight. 

Tea dance. National Catholic 
Community Service Club, Sunday 

I afternoon, 2 o’clock. 
Open house, Soldiers. Sailors and 

Marines' Club, Sunday afternoon, 4 
o'clock. 

Open house, National Capital 
Service Men's Club, tomorrow night, 
8 o’clock; music, hostesses, game 
facilities. 

Supper and dance, St. John’s 
Episcopal Church Parish House, 
Sixteenth and H streets N.W., to- 
morrow night, 6:30 o’clock. 

Open house. Y. M. C. A., refresh- 
ments, Sunday afternoon, 4 to 6 
o'clock. 

Open house, games and outings, 
Arlington Recreation Center, Sun- 
day, 1 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

Sight-seeing tour, sponsored by 
Keller Memorial, Reformation and 

| Christ Lutheran Churches, tomor- 

: row afternoon, 2 o’clock; hostesses, 
guide service, picnic supper. 

Social, Calvary Baptist Church, 
Eighth and H streets N.W., tonight, 
8 o'clock. 

Swimming. Y. M. C. A., small 

| charge. Sunday, 9 a m. to 1 p.m. 
Special program, with motion pic- 

tures sponsored by Mount Vernon 

ft 

Place Methodist Church. #00 Massa- 
chusetts avenue N.W., tomorrow. 
6 o'clock. 

Chapel music, light organ music. 
Washington Chapel. Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, Six- 
teenth street and Columbia road 
N.W., tomorrow night. 8 o'clock. 

Photographic laboratory, National 
Catholic Community Service Club, 
opened to service men for their use, 
tomorrow, 4 o'clock. 

Lodging. 
Lodging facilities for service men 

in Washington over the week end 
mav be found at the W. M. C. A., 
at the Soldiers. Sailors and Marines’ 
Club and the Recreation Leave Area 
on the Virginia side of the Memo- 
rial Bridge, which has accommoda- 
tions for 896 men. 

Religious Services. 
Washington churches of all de- 

nominations welcome men in uni- 
form to week-end services. Work 
of Protestant churches in the city 

! centers at the Washington Federa- 
tion of Churches. 1751 N street N.W. 
Service men are invited to visit this 
headquarters. Location of neai 
downtown churches, representing 
various denominations, follow: St. 
Patrick's (Catholic). Tenth street 
between F and G N.W.: Mount Ver- 
non (Methodist), 900 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W.; st. Sophia (Greek Or- 
thodox), Eighth and L streets N.W.; 
Washington Hebrew Congregation, 
822 Eighth street N.W.; Church of 
the Ascension (Episcopalian), 1201 
Massachusetts avenue N.W.; Cal- 
vary (Baptist), Eighth and H streets 
N.W.; Third Church of Christian 
Science, Thirteenth and L streets 
N.W.; New York Avenue Presby- 
terian, 1301 New York avenue N.W.; 
First Congregational Church. Tenth 
and G streets N.W., and National 
City Christian, Fourteenth street 
at Thomas Circle N.W. 
Activities for Colored Service Men. 
Dance, Banneker Fieldhouse, 

Georgia avenue and Howard place 
N.W., tomorrow. 8 o’clock. 

Dancing and games. Phyllis 
Wheatley Y. W. C. A.. 901 Rhode 
Island avenue N.W., tomorrow, 8 
o’clock. 

Boxing match and basket bail 
game. Y. M. C. A.. 1812 Twelfth 
street N.W., tomorrow night, 8 
o'clock. 

Skating. Phyllis Wheatley Y. W. 
C. A., tonight, 8 o’clock. 

Swimming, Y. M. C. A., 2 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon; all other facilities 
of Y. M. C. A. also open to service 
men. 

Lodging facilities. Banneker Field- 
house and Y. M. C. A. 

Religious service. First Baptist 
Church. Twenty-seventh street and 
Dumbarton avenue N.W.; Asbury 

.... 

FLAG SALUTE STYLES piFFER—Pictured (left to right) are 
three types of salute used for the pledge of allegiance to the 
flag. Billy Tucker, 12, demonstrates the Army salute, which 
became official for the pledge in Washington public schools 

yesterday. Haywood Green, 13, illustrates the Boy Scout form 

with little finger folded under thumb. Elizabeth Freeman. 10, 
and Lorriane Marucci, 11, show the two positions of the style 
favored by the United States Flag Association, palm over heart 
as pledge begins, arm extended with palm upward when phrase, 
to the flag,” is reached. Children are Thomson School pupils. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

'Definite Progress' 
Reported in Hotel 
Strike Negotiations 

Walkout Held Up Pending 
Another Conference Set 
For This Afternoon 

Weary negotiators seeking to 
avert a strike at 16 leading Wash- 
ington hotels are scheduled to meet 
again at 2 o'clock this afternoon 
after definite progress'* Was made 
in a session at the Labor Depart- 
ment which ended at 1:30 am. 

today. 
Dr. John R. Steelman, director of 

the Conciliation Service, told of the 
brightening hopes for a settlement 
as the representatives of the hotels 
and the Hotel and Restaurant Em- 
ployes’ Alliance hurried home for 
sleep and rest. 

"The understanding is that there 
will be no strike in the meantime,” 
Dr. Steelman said. 

Last night's session was the sec- 
ond that dragged into the early 
morning hours. Tire deadline for 
the strike was originally set for mid- 
night Wednesday but was post- 
poned. 

The report of progress came after 
the union had issued a statement 
that its demands for a closed shop 
had b^n withdrawn Tuesday. 

In a statement issued through 
Attorneys Henry Kaiser and Robert 
A. Wilson, the union said: 

“We are requesting a fair wage 
that will conform with the hotels’ 
enhanced ability to pay and with 
the increased cost of living, and we 
are seeking, too, to remove existing 
inequities in working conditions. 

“In recognition of our responsi- 
bility to the public in the defense 
emergency, we have offered to sub- 
mit the wage issue to arbitration. 
This the hotels have refused to do.” 

Mr. Kaiser said the workers were 
asking pay increases ranging from 
3 to 25 per cent in the various cate- 
gories of employment and the hotels 
have agreed to a flat increase of 10 
per cent. 

Homemakers' Nominees 
Picked in Montgomery 
Special Dispatch to ThP Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md.. Oct. 3—Can- 
didates for new officers of the 
Montgomery County Council of 
Homemakers’ Clubs were announced 
here yesterday by the organization's 
Nominating Committee. 

Nominees are: For president, 
Mrs. Philip Watkins of Cedar Grove; 
vice presidents, Mrs. W. B. Arm- 
strong of Cabin John and Mrs. Jesse 
Briggs of Gaithersburg; secretary, 
Mrs. Hale Sehorn of Four Corners: 
treasurer, Mrs. Carlton Browning of 
Germantown. All the offices are 
for two years except the vice presi- 
dencies, which are for one year. The 
nominations will be acted on by 
member groups before the council's 
meeting next month. 

Arlington Officer to Get 
Police School Diploma 

Charles Burns Pressley. Arlington 
(Va.) detective, is one of 36 police 
officers from all parts of the country 
who will be graduated by the Na- 
tional Police Academy of the F. B. I. 
October 11. The officers are com- 
pleting a 12-week course of instruc- 
tion. The present class will bring to 
627 the number of graduates since 

inauguration. 
The graduation exercises will be 

held at the Department of Justice. 
Gov. O'Conor of Maryland will 
speak. 

Methodist, Eleventh and K streets 
N.W.; Holy Redeemer Catholic, 210 
New York avenue N.W.; Fifteenth 
Street i Presbyterian), Fifteenth and 
R streets N.W. The Phyllis Wheat- 
ley Y. W. C. A. will conduct a 

twilight hour program, 6:30 Sunday 
evening. Group church parties leave 
Y. M. C. A., 10:45 o’clock Sunday 
morning. 
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Flag Association Holds Fort 
As Axis Encroaches on Salute 

Won't Change Form of Gesture Despite 
Latest Blow From Public Schools 

Add the officials of the United 
States Flag Association to the list 
of people made unhappy by the 

; totalitarian bosses in Europe. The 
Axis boys probably don't know it, 
but they have made a start on un- 

doing 17 years' work by the organ- 
ization. 

The association is not particularly 
worried—yet. It has made no com- 

promise with respect to the "official'’ 
fora of aalute accompanying the 
pledge to the flag as given by tin- 
uniformed civilians. Yet it is here 
that the Nazis and Fascists are un- 

dermining the association's long- 
term effort. 

The story begins when Americans 
started to realizp Those Men were 

more than a laughing matter. Some 
detected a similarity between the 
official flag salute and the adula- 

; tory gesture of Hitler and Mussolini 
1 followers. They felt something 
should be done. Since it appeared 
impractical to persuade Adolf and 
Benito to adopt the handspring or 

two-finger whistle, it was suggested 
that the form of the civilian flag 
salute be altered. 

The flag association took notice 
of the unrest in the third edition of 

Its publication. "The Flag of the 
United States: History and Symbol- 
ism." It urged guarding against 
hysteria. Suppose those unruly fel- 
lows should take a fancy to the 
cross, should Christians abandon 
the sacred symbol? If they pilfered 
the Star of David, should Jewry dis- 
own the sign? 

Further Arguments Made. 

The association fired two more 

volleys. The approved flag salute 

differed from the Nazi and Fascist 
gestures in that it featured an up- 
turned palm. Further, the United 
States' salute was In use long be- 
fore the totalitarian duo concerned 

any American except vaudeville and 
radio comedians. 

The ranks oi tnose mace uneasy 

by the resemblance swelled, how- 
ever. The public schools of New 
York City switched to the salute 
used by the Army—right forearm at 

45-degree angle, elbow at side, palm 
downward at forehead over right 
eye. Authorities of the metropolis 
admitted the change was prompted 
by complaints. The Flag Associa- 
tion received its second blow yes- 
terday when Washington public 
school pupils began using the Army 
style with the pledge instead of the 
organization's form — right palm j 
over heart until you reach the 

phrase “to the flag." then arm ex- 

tended outward and upward at 45- 

degree angle from horizontal, 
palm up. 

Supt. of Schools Frank W. Ballou 
explained the change was in the in- 
terest of uniformity, but said. "You 

may draw your own conclusions’’ 
when asked whether complaints 
motivated the action. 

Bearing up bravely, the Flag As- 
sociation office here said the group 
would continue to champion the 

salute adopted in 1924 at a flag con- 

ference in the Capital. 
Other Organizations Concur. 

Local officials of the American 
Legion and Daughters of the Amer- 
ican Revolution rallied to its side. 

George Wolgemuth, who heads the 
Americanization Commission of the 
Legion’s District of Columbia De- 
partment, said the matter had been 
given serious consideration by the 
commission last year, when it was 

decided there was no valid reason 
for the United States backing down 
on the form of honoring its banner. 

Mrs. Harry C. Oberholser, State 
regent pf the D. A. R., pointed out 
that the national organization had 
indorsed the Flag Association’s 
salute. She said suggestions of 
change had met with scant interest 
within the D. A. R. 

The Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts 
are not affected. They keep palm 
at forehead throughout the pledge 
but depart from the Army salute to 
the extent of folding the little finger 

under the thumb. A Scout who is a 
member of a class in which another 
form is prescribed does not con- 

sider himself duty-bound to differ,1 
however. 

Salute Goes Into Antiquity. 
Origin of the flag salute is lost in 

antiquity. It is supposed to have 
appeared first as a religious gesture 
of reverence, inasmuch as flags were 

conceived as religious symbols. Ref- 
erence works in the Library of Con- 
gress shed little light on evolution of 
the salutl. Writings indicate the 
British exacted a mark of flag honor 
from colonies more than 200 years 
ago. The authorities seemed par- 
ticularly anxious that the outposts 
in the New World give physical rec- 

ognition to the standard of the em- 

pire. 
Wording of the pledge to the flag 

of the United States was con- 

ceived by James B. Upham of a Bos- 
ton publishing firm, according to the 
Library of Congress’ information, 
and appears to have been uttered in 

public for the first time at a public 
school conference in 1892. 

The words, “flag of the United 
States” replaced “my flag” in 1923 
at the first flag conference }iere. It 

was found newly naturalized per- 
sons and their children thought of 
the banner of their homelands when 
they said “my flag." 

The second flag conference, in 
1924. added “of America" to “flag of 
the United States,” and the "official” 
form'of salute for civilians not af- 
filiated with uniformed organiza- 
tions was adopted. 

The United States Flag Associa- 
tion has no intention of changing 
its mind. Many citizens still have 
vague ideas about w’hat to do with 
the right hand while speaking the 
pledge, but the association cannot 
discount 17 years of trying to 
achieve uniformity. 

Staunton Justices Serve 
Seven Years Illegally 
Special Dispatch to The Siar. 

STAUNTON, Va., Oct. 3.—Justices 
of the peace serving here since 1934 
have done so without proper au- 

thority. it has been disclosed. 
Due to an oversight in the charter, 

drawn up by the city attorney at j 
that time, no provision was made for 
justices of the peace here. 

As a result. Judge F. S. Crosby 
has entered an order in Corporation 
Court appointing three justices for 
each of the first and second wards, 
to serve through December 31 of 
this year. 

Maryland Group 
Oposes Tax Cut, 
Asks School Aid 
A resolution urging that the 

Maryland property tax rate remain 
at its present level and the surplus 
be directed to use of the public 
schools was adopted last night by 
the Takoma Park (Md.) Elementary 
School Parent-Teacher Association. 

The resolution, introduced by 
Howard Stackhouse, requested that 
50 per cent of the surplus funds be ; 
used for teacher and personnel sal- j 
ary increases and the remainder for 
improvement of equipment. 

Last week Gov. O Conor an- 

nounced plans to reduce the State 
tax rate 8 cents next year. 

Aroused by a recent accident at 
the school when a child was hurt 
because a piece of playground equip- 
ment broke, the association directed 
Donald Bliss, Playground Commit- 
tee chairman, to inspect all equip- 
ment on the grounds before it is 
used again. Faulty equipment is 
to be repaired or destroyed. 

Because the grounds are used also 
as a municipal playground the asso- | ( 

elation asked for a ruling on play- 
ground jurisdiction. i 
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Dirksen Will Urge 
Rent-Control Action 
Af Session Tuesday 

Legislator to Insist 
On Bill Fair to Realty 
And Investor Groups 

Representative Dirksen of Illinois, 
ranking minority member of the 
House District Committee, said to- 
day he would urge early action on 
District rent control legislation at 
the special defense subcommittee's 
executive session Tuesday. He said 
he is confident the bill will be re- 
ported by the subcommittee Tues- 
day or soon thereafter. Chairman 
Randolph had previously said he ex- 

pected it might be necessary to hold 
three more meetings. 

He will insist, he said, that what- 
ever measure may be reported will 
be fair to investors, real estate in- 
terests, property owners and tran- 
sients. 

Although realizing that the law 
of supply and demand as affecting 
rents would be aided in Washington 
by decentralization of regular peace- 
time functions of the Government. 
Mr. 'Dirksen said he favors the next 
possible method of meeting an 
"acute situation"—to place a ceiling 
on rents. 

The reason for this decision, he 
said, is that he realizes that any- 
thing accomplished by decentraliza- 
tion could be only partially success- 
ful now because of the defense 
program. He said he has not lost 
interest in decentralization as the 
long-range answer, however. 

Since something must be done, he 
believes the best approach is the 
formula offered by organized real 
estate interests of Washington to 
place a ceiling as of a given date 
and to administer the control 
through an administrator appointed 
by the District Commissioners. 

Mr. Dirksen said he is not certain 
whether the September, 1940. freez- 
ing date proposed by real estate 
men is the right date—"we should 
select a date that fits the District 
as to the time before the impact of 
defense industry was first felt here.' 

Mr. Dirksen said he believes the 
legislation should be fair to in- 
vestors in real estate bonds as well 
as to tenants and property manage- 
ment. 

As to appointment of the rent 
administrator, he maintains that 
the Commissioners should appoint 
him as they do officials of other 
District agencies. 
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On Brookings Report 
The first in a series of talks on the 

Brookings Institution report “on 
Montgomery County government 
this fall and winter by the East 
Sligo Valley <Md.) Citizens' Asso- 
ciation was given by Harold A. 
Wood, chairman of the Public Im- 
provements Committee, at a meet- 
ing in the Dispensary Building. 

Mr. Wood talked particularly on 
the section dealing with the engi- 
neer's office and fire protection. The 
association plans to make a number 
of recommendations at the conclu- 
sion of the talks, 

Ralph E. Torrey, chairman of the 
Membership Committee, announced 
plans for an intensive membership 
drive: 

Brooke-Popham Arrives 
For Parleys in Manila 
By the Associated Press. 

MANILA, Oct. 3.—Sir Robert 
Brooke Popham, commander-in- 
:hlef of the British forces in the 
Par East, arrived by plane from 
Singapore late today for three days 
)f conferences with American of- 
Icials on military and political prob- 
ems of the troubled Pacific. 

One result of the talks, he told 
tewsmen. may be British-American 
:o-operation in accelerating mate- 
■ial assistance to China over the 
Burma road. 
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Army and Navy 
Medicine Plans 
Blitz War Aids 

Pa radoc tors', Armored 
Ambulances Likely, 
Assembly Is Told 

Modernizing the medical services 
of the American Army and Navy to 

meet the swiftly changing tempo of 

mechanized warfare, military medi- 

cine is planning parachute troop 
doctors, autogyro ambulances, ar- 

mored front-line ambulances, oper- 

ating rooms on swift trucks and avi- 

ation physicians trained to treat 

pilots subjected to the terrific men- 
tal and physical strains of dive 
bombing and aerial combat. 

These developments were disclosed 
j yesterday at the closing session of 
i the annual scientific assembly of 
the Medical Society of the District 
in the Mayflower Hotel, attended by 
more than 1,800 physicians and 

i members of related professions from 
| this city and nearby States. 

Dr. Schreiber Presides. 
Latest developments in military 

i medicine were described to the as- 

J sembly by officers of the Army and 
| Navy, selective service and the 
: United States Public Health Service. 

Presiding at the annual banquet 
last night, featuring entertainment 
and dancing but no principal ad- 
dress, Dr. Henry R. Schreiber. presi- 
dent of the Medical Society declared 

President Asks Report 
On 'Disturbing' Ratio 
Of Army Rejections 

Describing as amazing and 
disturbing the proportion of 
young men rejected for Army 
service on physical grounds. 
President Roosevelt told a press 
conference today he had re- 

quested a full statistical report. 
Although he acknowledged 

that in some respects the phys- 
ical standards of the armed 
services are very high, Mr. 
Roosevelt emphasized his con- 
cern over the percentage found 
physically unfit. The situation 
raised the question of periodic 
physical checkup.' for all civil- 
ians. he said. 

One hcpeful feature, the 
President remarked, is the fact 
that a great many of the re- 

jected men could be brought 
into passing physical condition 

the assembly, in “surpassing all 
previous efforts." had mirrored "the 
onward progress of medicine, and 
the close identification of medicine 
with public defense." He paid “due 
honor” to the servuces represented, 
and expressed appreciation to those 
in charge, especially Dr. John R. 
Cavanaugh, general chairman. 

Lt. Col. A. Clagett Gray. State 
medical officer of the District cl 
Columbia Selective Service, who 
presented statistics on the examina- 
tions of registrants here, explained 
today that the program for rehabil- 
itation of rejectees had reached i*s 
preliminary stages of action, but h- 
expected to participate in furthr; 
conferences shortly. 

Col. Gray praised the "purely 
voluntary" service of more than 300 
Washington doctors, who. without 
pay. had devoted over 33.600 hours 
of professional service in the ex- 
amination of registrants. 

nrjri uons increase. 
Col. Leonard G Rowntree. chief 

of the Medical Division, Selective 
Service System, declared that na- 
tionally rejections of registrants 
were on the upgrade, with about 50 
per cent now' being rejected as com- 
pared with 43 per cent in February. 

Dr. Ross T. Mclntire. surgeon 
general of the Navy, gave a compre- 
hensive picture of Navy plans for 
'aviation medicine.” He said: "We 
know what the British are going 
through and we know' that a tre- 
mendous number of men have been 
sent away from active dutv. never 
to return, because of the inability 
of the medical profession to return 
them to a normal state. • • • we 
are now making a very' definite at- 
tempt to find proper means of 
evaluating the actions and symp- 
toms of our pilots who are under 
the strain of combat flying." 

Surg. Gen. James C Magee of the 
United States Army, who could not 
be present, sent a paper, read to 
the assembly bv Lt. Col. Howard 
T. Wickers. Medical Corps, explain- ing new developmertts in field serv- 
ice to carry medical care to soldiers 
in this era of “panzer divisions. 
Stuka bombers and motorized com- 
bat forces." w'ith their “spectacular 
elements of modern warfare.” 

Armorfd Ambulance Described. 
He described briefly a pro- 

posed new armored ambulance, 
which In reality would be a “sort of 
mobile aid station,” large motor- 
ized equipment for surgical hospi- 
tals. operating rooms on wheels, 
ready for use as soon as stopped. 
Doctors and other medical person- 
nel were being trained as para- 
chute troops. It w'as pointed out. and 
elaborate experiments were being 
carried out with manufacturers of 
the autogiro, wdth a view to using 
them as ambulances. 

Lt. Comdr. L. R. Newhouser of the 
Navy discussed the “Use of Blood 
Substitutes by the Armed Forces.” 

First prize among scientific ex- 
hibits at the assembly was awarded 
to Dr. A. J. Connolly, for a demon- 
stration of “Graphic Hematology,’’ 
showing the "most original re- 
search.” Second prize for excel- 
lence in presentation w'ent to Dr. 
Garnet W. Ault. In the public 
health exhibits, first prize went to 
one on diabetes from Doctors Hos- 
pital, entered by Dr. William J. 
Mallory. Dr. John A. Reed and Miss 
Evelyn Anderson. 

Two luncheons were held yester- 
day in connection with the assembly. 
Edward T. Tamm of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation addressed 
the Georgetown University Medical 
Alumni Association on counter- 
espionage and Dr. Claude Coleman 
of the Medical College of Virginia 
spoke to a'umni of that, school on 

neurosurgery. 
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Fight Planned 
On Buckingham 
Evictions 

Residents to Raise 
Fund to Finance 
Ouster Appeals 

A campaign to raise a special fund 
of $2,000 to fight evictions at Buck- 
ingham Community in Arlington 
County, Va.. was inaugurated last 
night at a mass meeting called by 
the Buckingham Civic Association. 

At the same time it was left to 
the discretion of the association's 
executive board whether or not to 
establish a picket line around the 
administrative offices of the apart- 
ment project. 

Included in the action approved 
bv the tenants was indorsement of 
an appeal of an eviction case which 
Buckingham won in the County 
Trial Justice Court yesterday. Judge 
B. M. Hedrick issued an unlawful 
detainer writ against Frank Ingram 
and gave him 10 days to move from 
his apartment, the lease of which j 
had expired August 31. 

rignung; r una >ougni. 
Allen Meltzer. a resident of Buck-1 

Ingham, last night obtained sup- I 
port of a resolution authorizing the 
association to carry an appeal of the 
Ingram case to the Circuit Court. 

Samuel J. Rodman introduced the 1 

resolution to raise $2,000 for a 

"fighting fund" to finance all court j 
appeal cases and he personally ; 
pledged to raise or donate $250. 

Irving Riwiter, who received a 
notice to vacate his Buckingham 
apartment on the same day that he i 
testified before a House District ; 

Subcommittee on proposed rent con- | 
trol legislation, was the author of | 
the resolution giving the executive i 
board authority to establish a picket 
line at the Buckingham offices. 

Edward Warren, member of the i 
association's executive board, pre- ! 
sided at the meeting. He said the 
first two presidents of the associa- 
tion had been evicted from their 
apartments and that several other 
residents prominent in the activi- 
ties of the civic body had been un- 

able to renew their ieases. 
Seek to Conceal Identity. 

When he invited open discussion 
from the floor. Mr. Warren declared, 
"Because it is becoming dangerous 
for one to appear as a speaker be- 
fore this group, I am going to sug- 
gest that you do not use your 
names." 

Several speakers took the floor 
without identifying themselves and 
some covered their faces when a 

newspaper photographer took pic- 
tures of the assemblage. 

Leo Lloyd, member of the County 
Board, declared. "I would feel it j 
inconsistent for me as a duly-elected 
member of the County Board to lend j 
my presence or influence to either 
side of this question." 

John H. King declared that rent 
raises in several apartment projects j 
are not the fault of the courts or 
of the County Board, but. he added, I 
the responsibility lies with Congress 
and the State Legislature. wrhich 
should adopt adequate rent-control 
laws. 

Winchester Nurse Unit 
Re-Elects Top Officers 
Swial Dispatch to The Star. 

WINCHESTER. Va„ Oct. 3 —The I 
District Nurse Association has re- 
elected Mrs. H. Douglas Fuller presi- 
dent for the twenty-seventh consec- 
utive term and Mrs. Martin Wise-; 
carver as secretary-treasurer for the 
twenty-first. 

Other officers include Mrs. Daniel 
W. Lupton, Mrs. Mason Snapp and 
Mrs. C. S. Burgess, vice presidents. 
Mrs. B B. Dutton was chosen chair-. 
man of the tuberculosis fund, with 
Mrs. D. F. Hardesty as treasurer. 

Sligo Citizens Hear Talk 
On Brookings Report 

The first in a series of talks on the 
Brookings Institution report on 
Montgomery County government : 
this fall and winter by the East I 
Sligo Valley <Md.i Citizens’ Asso- j 
ciation was given by Harold A. 
Wood, chairman of the Public Im- 
provements Committee, at a meet- 
ing in the Dispensary Building. 

Mr. Wood talked particularly on 
the section dealing with the engi- j peer's office and fire protection. The j 
association plans to make a number 
of recommendations at the conclu- 
sion of the talks. 

Ralph E. Torrey, chairman of the 
Membership Committee, announced 
plans for an intensive membership 
drive. 

—---1 
Holt the Toll 

Every blot is a District traffic 
death. Stop the October toll. 

October, 1941 

■: I I 
j October, 1940 
i Oct 4 Oct. 5 Oct. 12 Oct 20 Oct. 23 
L • I • < • I • : • 
f Oct. 26 

ft 
Toll tn Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. I 
“ 

January .. 5 13 
1 February.. 5 3 
I March_ 6 5 
i April.. 1 7 ; 
May. 8 6 
June .. 11 6 

i July_ 4 7 
August .. 8 5 J 
September .... 3 13 
October (this vear). 0 2 

_ _ 

Totals to date_51 67 
In October, Beware Of: 

1. The hours between mid- i 
night and 2 a m. Three persons 
were killed within this two-hour j 
period in October last year. 

2. Crossing a street at some 
point other than a crosswalk. 
Two pedestrians met death in j 
October. 1940. while doing this. 
One of the two ran out from 
between parked cars. 

4 -'-1 

NEW PRESIDENT GREETED—Dr. Walter Hager, new president 
of Wilson .Teachers’ College, is shown receiving the robe and 
headdress of "Big Chief of Tribe" at the steak bake of the school. 
Dr. E. C. Higbie is presenting the ceremonial garb. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Dirksen Will Urge 
Rent-Control Action 
At Session Tuesday 

Legislator to Insist 
On Bill Fair to Realty 
And Investor Groups 

Representative Dirksen or Illinois, 
ranking minority member of the 
House District Committee, said to- 

day he would urge early action on 
District rent control legislation at 
the special defense subcommittees 
executive session Tuesday. He said 
he is confident the bill will be re- 

ported by the subcommittee Tues- 
day or soon thereafter. Chairman 
Randolph had previously said he ex- 

pected it might be necessary to hold 
three more meetings. 

He will insist, he said, that what- 
ever measure may be reported will 
be fair to investors, real estate in- 
terests, property owners and tran- 
sients. 

Although realizing that the law 
of supply and demand as affecting 
rents would be aided in Washington 
by decentralization of regular peace- 
time functions of the Government. 
Mr. Dirksen said he favors the next 

possible method of meeting an 
"acute situation"—to place a ceiling 
on rents. 

The reason for this decision, he 
said, is that he realizes that any- 
thing accomplished by decentraliza- 
tion could be only partially success- 
ful now because of the defense 
program. He said he has not lost 
interest in decentralization as the 

long-range answer, however. 
Since something must be done, he 

believes the best approach is the 
formula offered by organized real 
estate interests of Washington to 

place a celling as of a given date 
and to administer the control 
through an administrator appointed 
by the District Commissioners. 

Mr. Dirksen said he is not certain 
whether the September, 1940, freez- 
ing date proposed by real estate 
men is the right date—“we should 
select a date that fits the District 
as to the time before the impact of 
defense industry was first felt here.’’ 

Mr. Dirksen said he believes the 
legislation should be fair to in- 
vestors in real estate bonds as well 
as to tenants and property manage- 
ment. 

As to appointment of the rent 
administrator, he maintains that 
the Commissioners should appoint 
him as they do officials of other 
District agencies. 

Two Home-Making Clubs 
Win Loudoun Awards 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LEESBURG. Va.. Oct. 3.—The Sy- 
colin and the Round Hill Home j 
Demonstration Clubs were an- j 
nounced as the standard clubs of 
1941 at the annual achievement day 
exercises of the Loudoun County 
Home-Haking Board yesterday at 
the Leesburg School. The an- 

nouncement was made by Miss Belle 
Burke, district agent. These clubs 
attained all of the 12 goals set for 
the year. 

Honorable mention was given to 
the Lovettsville. Lucketts. Central, 
Watson and Blue Ridge Clubs for at- 

taining 10 of the 12 goals. 
Educational food exhibits by each 

of the 10 clubs was a feature of the 
program. Blue ribbons were awarded 
the Lucketts and Central Clubs. Red 
ribbons were given to the Watson. 
Sycolin, Catoctin and Round Hill 
Clubs. 

Yellow ribbons were awarded to 
the Pot House, Blue Ridge and Lov- 
ettsville Clubs. 

In the classes for antiques, blue 
ribbons were awarded to Mrs. Gray 
Dodd. Miss Fannie Utterback and 
Mrs. L. H. Taylor. Red ribbons were 
won by Mrs. Mary E. Loy. Mrs. W. 
S. Francis, and Miss Sallie Shu- 
mate. Yellow' ribbons were awarded 
to Mrs. Charles Matthews, Mrs. 
Mary Megeath and Miss Lucy Wat- 
son. 

Miss Ella G. Agnew. director, divi- 
sion of community service programs, 
V*. T. A., vss the guest speaker. 

Physical Draft Tests 
To Precede Call 
For Maryland Men 

Selectees to Be Informed 
If Fit for Army Before 
Severing Civilian Ties 

Selectees from Maryland will be 
given physical examinations to de- 
termine their fitness before they 
are ordered to report to induction 
centers and to sever civilian con- 

nections. under a new policy in ff- 
fect October 16. 

Gov. O'Conor. In announcing lo- 
cal board quotas for the State allot- 
ment of 1.096 men requisitioned for 
October, said the new plan would 
be placed in effect when the first of 
607 white and 408 colored selectees 
are ordered to report in Baltimore 
and 76 white and five colored men 

are sent to the Cumberland in- 
duction station. 

In Richmond, the Virginia quota 
for induction in November was an- 

nounced as 1.335 white and 780 col- 
ored selectees, the Associated Press 
reported. 

10 to 80 Days Notice. 
Class 1-A men in Maryland will 

report to examination stations for 
physical checkups 10 to 30 days be- 
fore being called to service, thus 
giving registrants definite infor- 
mation on whether or not they 
must quit jobs and enter military 
training. 

‘‘Under the new system.” declared 
Lt. Col. Henry G. Stanwood. Mary- 
land selective service head, “regis- 
trants who are rejected by the Army 
will not find themselves in the situ- 
ation of having closed their civilian 
affairs only to find that they are 

not acceptable to the Army.” 
All registrants in Garrett, Alle- 

gany and Washington Counties will 
report to the Cumberland station, 
and men from all other Maryland 
counties will go to Baltimore. 

Dates and Quotas. 
Local board quotas and the report- 

ing dates for the Baltimore station 
include: 

October ib—Anne Arunaei, no. i. 

Annapolis, 4 white. 5 colored: No. 
2. Glen Burnie, 15 white, 5 colored: 
Charles. No. 1, La Plata. 10 white; 
Prince Georges, No. 1, Hyattsville. 
15 white. 5 colored: Prince Georges 
No. 2. Upper Marlboro, 10 and 10. 

October 17—Prince Georges. No. 3, 
Upper Marlboro, 8 and 12; St. Marvs, 
No. 1. Leonardtown. 4 and 3; Mont- 
gomery, No. 3, Chevy Chase, 10 
and 5. 

October 20—Calvert. No. 1, Prince 
Frederick, 3 white; Charles. No. 1, 
La Plata, 10 colored: Montgomery, 
No. 2, Silver Spring, 5 colored. 

October 21—Calvert, No. 1, Prince 
Frederick, 12 colored; Frederick, No. 
1. Frederick. 8 white; Montgomery, 
No. 2. Silver Spring. 15 white. 

October 22—Frederick, No. 1. Fred- 
erick, 7 colored: Montgomery', No. 1, 
Rockville, 15 and 5. 

43 in Fairfax Ordered 
To Report Tuesday 

FAIRFAX, Va.. Oct. 3 tSpecial'.— 
Forty-three Fairfax County regis- 
trants have been ordered to report 
for induction Tuesday, it has been 
announced by the county Selective 
Service Board. 

The registrants are: 
Carruth, John H, jr. Morgan. William H. 
Hart. Austin R. Arnold Patrick W 
Rogrs. Kenneth J. Holladay Murray R. 
Thompson. Thomas Kielsgard B M 
Ward. James D. Randall. Sherwood C. 
Sowers. Freddie Kahn. Emanuel 
Layne. James T. Austin. James 
Armel. Floyd L Kidwell, Raymond L. 
Harrison. Robert Counts. Earl C. 
Tomlin. James A. Ulrich, Winston E. 
Morris. Ross E. Sours. Richard I. 
Stephens. Thos. W. Sowers. William 
Pearson. Thos U. Moreland. Walter S. 
May. Maurice L.. jr. Adams, Thomas E. 
Fletcher. Joseph H. Allison. Joseph E 
Roles. James H. Pearson. Clarence E. 
Shadier, George Kanmermler. H. H. 
Powers. Ardy W. Lee. Gerald M. 
White. David A. Mathews. Robert R 
Simms. Charles D. Barron. Carlyle W. R 
Pickett. Chas 4th Maffett. Samt. N. 
Martin, Julian E. 

Dumfries Policeman Named 
MANASSAS, Va., Oct. 3 (Special). 

—Acting on a request from the 
Prince William County Board of 
Supervisors, Circuit Judge Walter T. 
McCarthy has appointed Joseph 
Amidon of Triangle to the police 
force of the Dumfries-Triabl* area. 

Rezoning Right 
By Montgomery 
Is Challenged 

Planners Dispute 
Plaintiffs Claim 
Af Suit Hearing 

Br • Staff Corrtipondant of Tha Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md„ Oct. 3 —Testi- 
mony in support of the action by 
the County Commissioners in re- 
zoning property on Bradley boule- 
vard from residential A to C was 
expected to be offered in Circuit 
Court today as hearings on an in- 
junction suit to prohibit construc- 
tion of an apartment project on the 
land entered their second day. 

Attorneys for the Maryland-Na- 
tional Capital Park and Planning 
Commission, one of the defendants 
in the suit, will center their fire on 
a contention by Frederick Stohlman, 
attorney for the plaintiffs, that the 
rezoning action was illegal, it was 
believed. 

The action, filed in August by Dr. 
Robert E. Lee Wiltberger and Vir- 
ginia N. H. Wiltberger of 102 Chevy 
Chase drive. Chevy Chase, names as 
defendants George P. Sacks, Metro- 
politan Properties Co.. Inc.; the 
Maryland-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission, and John S. 
Eaton, county building inspector. 

Contends Regulations "Frozen.” 

Mr. Stohlman contended at yes- j 
terday’s hearing that the county 
zoning regulations were frozen'’ as 
of 1939 bv the Maryland Legislature 
and that any consequent zoning ac- 

tion by the Commissioners and by 
the Planning Commission is invalid. 

"A provision in the 193S Zoning 
Act amending the county zoning 
ordinance.” Mr. Stohlman declared, 
“makes any further zoning illegal 
until a new comprehensive zoning 
plan for the entire county is offered 
by the Park and Planning Com- 
mission.” 

In addition, the attorney pointed 
out that the zoning petition, filed 
by Mr. Sacks, "was nothing more 
than a request to consider a regula- 
tion amending the zoning ordi- 
nance.” 

Since there never was action on 
such a regulation. Mr. Stohlman 
continued, the county commissioners 
had no authority to approve the 
petition and say "the zoning is 
changed.” 

Contention Disputed. 
J. Bond Smith, attorney for the 

planning commission, however, de- 
nied Mr. Stohlman's argument that 
issuance of a new comprehensive 
plan for the county is a prerequisite 
to zoning changes. 

‘‘If this were true,” he said, "it 
would rrman that Montgomery 
County would have no zoning until 
the Park and Planning Commission 
spent a year and a half or two 
years drawing up such a plan.” 

He insisted that the Zoning Act 
of 1927. as amended in 1939. gave 
the planning commission authority 
to recommend and the county com- 
missioners authority to approve 
zoning changes. 

The land in question is adjacent 
to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
tracks near the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase Recreation Center and com- 
prises about 16 acres. 

Acting as attorneys for Mr. Sacks 
are James C. Christopher and W. 
W. Dawson, while Joseph A. Can- 
trel is attorney for the commis- 
sioners. 

Arlington Officer to Get 
Police School Diploma 

Charles Burns Pressley. Arlington 
<Va.) detective, is one of 36 police 
officers from all parts of the country 
who will be graduated by the Na- 
tional Police Academy of the F. B. I. 
October 11. The officers are com- 

pleting a 12-week course of instruc- 
tion. The present class will bring to 
627 the number of graduates since 
inauguration. 

The graduation exercises will be 
held at the Department of Justice. 
Gov. O'Conor of Maryland will 
speak. 

Staunton Justices Serve 
Seven Years Illegally 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

STAUNTON, Va„ Oct. 3.—Justices 
of the peace serving here since 1934 
have done so -without proper au- 

thority, it has been disclosed. 
Due to an oversight in the charter, 

drawn up by the city attorney at 
that time, no provision was made for 
justices of the peace here. 

As a result, Judge F. S. Crosby 
has entered an order in Corporation 
Court appointing three justices for 
each of the first and second wards, 
to serve through December 31 of 
this year. 

Maryland Group 
0poses Tax Cut, 
Asks School Aid 
A resolution urging that the 

Maryland property tax rate remain 
at its present level and the surplus 
be directed to use of the public 
schools was adopted last night by 
the Takoma Park (Md.) Elementary 
School Parent-Teacher Association. 

The resolution, introduced by 
Howard Stackhouse, requested that 
50 per cent of the surplus funds be 
used for teacher and personnel sal- 
ary increases and the remainder for 
improvement of equipment. 

Last week Gov. O'Conor an- 
nounced plans to reduce the State 
tax rate 8 cents next year. 

Aroused by a recent accident at 
the school when a child was hurt 
because a piece of playground equip- 
ment broke, the association directed 
Donald Bliss, Playground Commit- 
tee chairman, to inspect all equip- 
ment on the grounds before it is 
used again. Faulty equipment is 
to be repaired or destroyed. 

Because the grounds are used also 
as a municipal playground the asso- 
ciation asked for a ruling on play- 
ground jurisdiction. I 

CUMBERLAND, MD —MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION WRECKS DOWNTOWN BUTCHER SHOP—Un- 
der improvised searchlights, rescue squads worked late last night probing the ruins of a downtown 
butcher shop demolished by a mysterious blast here yesterday afternoon in the heart of the busi- 
ness district. More than a score were injured. —A. P. Photo. 

Suit Seeks to Restore 
Old Street Names 
In Maryland Area 

Constitutionality of Act 

Creating Planning 
Commission Challenged 

An injunction suit questioning the 

constitutionality of the act creating 
the Maryland-National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission was on 

file today in the Circuit Court at 

Upper Marlboro. Filed yesterday, 
the suit seeks to prevent further 
renaming of streets in the commis- 
sion’s district as well as restoration 
of the old names to those streets 

which already have been renamed. 
J. Frank Lillard, jr., Hyattsville 

attorney, and Attorney Robert W. 
McCullough of Beaver Heights filed 

the suit in behalf of a group of 

citizens of the area affected. The 
suit challenges not only the validity 
of the act of 1927 creating the com- 

mission, but also amendments to 

the act passed in 1938. 
Mass meetings held during the 

last few months in Hyattsville have 
protested the street renaming pro- 
gram. calling it unnecessary. Many 
county residents have said they were 

not consulted in the program and 
have complained to various agencies 
in the county in their efforts t<f halt 
the renaming program. 

H. H. Jackson of Cottage City is 
chairman of the citizens' committee 
sponsoring the injunction applica- 
tion. 

J. Bond Smith, general counsel of 
the Maryland-National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission, said 
today that Delegate Ralph W. Pow- 
ers of Hyattsville would be asso- 
ciated with him as local counsel in 
the defense of the suit. 

_ 

New Paralysis Case 
In Montgomery County 

The total number of infantile 
paralysis cases in Montgomery 
County this year was raised to 16 
today with a definite diagnosis of a 
case reported last week as a “sus- 
pect,'’ Dr. V. L. Ellicott, county 
health officer, announced. The 
child, living in the area between 
Silver Spring and Kensington, 
showed symptoms of the disease and 
has been isolated, but the diagnosis 
was not definite until today, he said. 
No other cases were reported in 

nearby Maryland or Virginia today. 
Meanwhile, the Children’s Bureau 

of the Department of Labor an- 

nounced that Maryland was one of 
seven States which will share in a 

$100,000 allotment of Federal funds 
for care and treatment of children 
recently afflicted by infantile paral- 
ysis where epidemics of the disease 
have been reported in recent weeks. 

Homemakers' Nominees 
Picked in Montgomery 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md.. Oct. 3.—Can- 
didates for new officers of the | 
Montgomery County Council of 
Homemakers’ Clubs were announced 
here yesterday by the organization’s 
Nominating Committee. 

Nominees are: For president, i 

Mrs. Philip Watkins of Cedar Grove; 
vice presidents, Mrs. W. B. Arm- 
strong of Cabin John and Mrs. Jesse 
Briggs of Gaithersburg: secretary, 
Mrs. Hale Sehorn of Four Corners; 
treasurer, Mrs. Carlton Browning of 
Germantown. All the offices are 

for two years except the vice presi- 
dencies. which are for one year. The 
nominations will be acted on by 
member groups before the council’s 
meeting next month. ^ 

Entertainment. 
Dance, sponsored by Women’s 

Battalion. Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing, tonight, 8:30 o'clock. 

Dance, Soldiers. Sailors and Ma- 
rines' Club, 1015 L street N.W., to- 
morrow night, 8 o'clock; hostesses. 

Street dance, E street between 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth N.W., to- 
morrw night. 8 o’clock. 

Dance, Y. W. C. A.. Seventeenth 
and K streets N.W.. tomorrow night, 
9 o'clock; small charge to cover re- 
freshments and music. 

Dance, Y. M. C A. 1736 G street 
N.W, tomorrow’ 'night, 9 o'clock; 
hostesses. 

Dance, National Catholic Com- 
munity Service Club. 918 Tenth 
street N.W. tomorrow night. 9 
o'clock; hostesses, light refresh- 
ments. 

Dance. Jewish Community Center, 
Sixteenth and Q streets N.W., to- 
morrow night. 8 o’clock. 

Dancing class. National Catholic 
Community Service Club, tomorrow 
afternoon, 3 o’clock; Jack Rollins, 
instructor. 

Dinner and dance, sponsored by 
Covenant-First Presbyterian League 
for Men in the Service, Fellowship 
House, 3563 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W., tomorrow night, 6 o'clock: 
transportation to Fellowship House 
provided from church. Connecticut 
avenue and N street N.W. 

Dancing, games and refreshments. 
Arlington Recreation Center, Tenth 
and Irving streets, north. Clarendon. 
Va tomorrow’. 1 p.m. to midnight. 

Tea dance. National Catholic 
Community Service Club, Sunday 
afternoon. 2 o'clock. 

Open house. Soldiers. Sailors and 

Alexandria Approves 
U. 5. Plan for Colored 
Recreation Center 

Site Suggested 
For White Service 
Men Is Rejected 

By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. Oct. 3—The 
City Council last night tentatively 
approved a War Department pro- 
posal to erect a $42,000 recreation 
center for colored service men, but 
at the same time declined to approve 
a suggested site for a $73,000 center 
for white service men. 

At a special meeting called to con- 
sider the Federal Government’s pro- 
posal, it was disclosed that the 
white men's project was suggested at 
Wolfe and St. Asaph streets, and 
would involve an expenditure of 
about $20,000 of the city’s funds. The 
structure would be frame and the 
council felt it was unable to approve 
a large expenditure for a non-fire- 
proof building so close to the down- 
town area. 

The expenditure approved for the 
colored project, subject to accept- 
ance by the War Department, in- 
volved an outlay of $2,700 for a site 
on North Patrick street. 

The Federal contributions in each 
case would provide for the build- 
ings. equipment and furnishings. 
The Government desires to erect the 
centers for use by men stationed at 
Fort Belvoir. Quantico. Fort Myer 
and other nearby military posts. 

In refusing to approve the larger 
project, the Council indicated its 
willingness to keep the matter open 
and consider any other sites the 
Government might suggest. If the 
colored project is acceptable to the 
War Department, work is expected 
to begin Immediately. The city has 
obtained an option mi the property. 

Marines’ Club. Sunday afternoon. 4 
o'clock. 

Open house. National Cafital 
Service Men's Club, tcftnorrow night, 
8 o'clock; music, hostesses, game 
facilities. 

Supper and dance, St. John’s 
Episcopal Church Parish House, 
Sixteenth and H streets N.W., to- 
morrow night, 6:30 o'clock. 

Open house. Y. M. C. A., refresh- 
ments. Sunday afternoon, 4 to 6 
o’clock. 

Open house, games and outings. 
Arlington Recreation Center, Sun- 
day. 1 p m. to 10:30 p.m. 

Sight-seeing tour, sponsored by 
Keller Memorial, Reformation and 
Christ Lutheran Churches, tomor- 
row afternoon. 2 o'clock: hostesses, ] 
guide service, picnic supper. 

Social, Calvary' Baptist Church, 
Eighth and H streets N.W., tonight, 
8 o'clock. 

Swimming. Y M. C. A., small 
charge. Sunday, 9 a m. to 1 p.m. 

Special program, with motion pic- 
tures sponsored by Mount Vernon 
Place Methodist Church. 900 Massa- 
chusetts avenue N.W., tomorrow, 
6 o'clock. 

Chapel music, light organ music. 
Washington Chapel, Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, Six- 
teenth street and Columbia road 
N.W., tomorrow night. 8 o’clock. 

Photographic laboratory. National 
Catholic Community Service Club, 
opened to service men for their use, 
tomorrow, 4 o'clock. 

Lodging. 
Lodging facilities for service men 

in Washington over the week end 
may be found at the Y. M. C. A., 
at the Soldiers. Sailors and Marines' 
Club and the Recreation Leave Area 
on the Virginia side of the Memo- 
rial Bridge, which has accommoda- 
tions for 896 men. 

Keugious services. 

Washington churches of all de- 
nominations welcome men in uni- 
form to week-end services. Work ! 
of Protestant churches in the city j 
centers at the Washington Federa- ! 
tion of Churches. 1751 N street N.W. 
Service men are invited to visit this 
headquarters. Location of near 
downtown churches, representing; 
various denominations, follow: St. 
Patrick's (Catholic*. Tenth street 
between F and G N.W.; Mount Ver- 
non .(Methodist*, 900 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W.; St. Sophia (Greek Or- 
thodox), Eighth and L streets N.W.; 
Washington Hebrew Congregation. 
822 Eighth street N.W.; Church of 
the Ascension (Episcopalian), 1201 
Massachusetts avenue N.W.; Cal- 
vary (Baptist). Eighth and H streets ■ 

N.W.; Third Church of Christian i 
Science. Thirteenth and L streets 
N.W.; New York Avenue Presby- 
terian, 1301 New York avenue N.W.; , 
First Congregational Church, Tenth 
and G streets N.W., and National 
City Christian* Fourteenth street 
at Thomas Circle N.W. , 

Activities for Colored Service Men. 
Dance, Banneker Fieldhouse. i 

Georgia avenue and Howard place i 

N.W., tomorrow, 8 o'clock. 1 
Dancing and games, Phvllis i 

Wheatley Y. W. C. A.. 901 Rhode 
Island avenue N.W., tomorrow, 8 i 

o’clock. i 
Boxing match and basket ball 

game, Y. M. C. A.. 1812 Twelfth 1 
street N.W., tomorrow night, 8 
o’clock. 

Skating. Phyllis Wheatley Y. W. 
C. A., tonight, 8 o’clock. 

Swimming, Y. M. C. A., 2 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon; all other facilities 
of Y. M. C. A. also open to service 
men. 

Lodging facilities, Banneker Field- 
house and Y. M. C. A. 

Religious service, First Baptist 
Church, Twenty-seventh street and 
Dumbarton avenue N.W.; Asbury 
Methodist, Eleventh and K. streets 
N.W.; Holy Redeemer Catholic, 210 i 
New York avenue N.W.; Fifteenth 
Street (Presbyt^ian), Fifteenth and j 

Two Near Death 
After Explosion 
At Cumberland 

Blast Which Razed 
Three Buildings, Hurt 
23 Persons Probed 

By the Associated Presa. 

CUMBERLAND. Md Oct. 3 —City 
officials today sought the cause of 
an explosion which wrecked three 
two-storv buildings in the heart of 
this Western Maryland industrial 
city, damaged several others and 
injured 23 persons, four of them 
seriously and two critically. 

Little hope was held for the 

recovery of Theodore Hershberger of 
Cresaptown and Dr. John Christ. 
Mr. Hershberger was entombed in 
flaming ruins for nearly an hour and 
Dr. Christ was blown from his 
second-story office, where three 
patients also were injured. 

Nineteen other persons were In 
Allegany and Memorial Hospitals, 
suffering from injuries ranging from 
severe burns to broken bones, bruises 
and shock Two were treated for 
minor injuries and released. 

A meat market, a haberdashery 
and a drug store were wrecked by 
the blast late yesterday afternoon. 
Fire that followed was quickly 
brought under control. Damage was 

estimated at more than $100,000. 
Walls to Be Torn Down. 

Shoppers were showered with 
debris. Plate glass windows in 
nearby stores were shattered. The 
interior of the Medical Arts Build- 
ing was wrecked and one of its walls 
bulged so dangerously that plans 
were made to tear it down. 

Falling masonry and timbers 
trapped about a dozen persons in 
the wTecked buildings. Firemen, 
police, home guards, WT. P A. work- 
men and volunteers dug them out 
and continued a search of the ruins 
until 8 p.m. All victims were be- 
lieved to have been recovered. 

One of the injured. Carl WTagner, 
meat market employe, who crashed 
into a basement and was hit by a 
falling joist, said “gas definitely 
caused the explosion and several 
others said they thought they 
smelled gas or ammonia before the 

i blast. 

Deny Gas Cause. 
Officials of the Cumberland & 

Allegheny Gas Co. said, however, 
:hat gas was not to blame Com- 
pany workmen had checked on three 
complaints, they said, but found no 
leaks. 

Throughout the night 75 soldiers 
of Companies C and D of the newlv 
organized State Guard patrolled the 
area to prevent looting and keep 
the curious away. 

The four persons who were listed 
as injured seriously were 

Walter Kiifner, Cumberland, frac- 
tured thigh, bums, shock. 

Thomas M. Bareis, Cumberland, dislocated right shoulder, lacera- 
tions. abrasions, shock. 

William Stithenas. Rodney. W Va„ burns, shock, possible other injuries. 
Miss Mathilda Kenney, Cumber- 

land. severe burns, shock. 
A supply of anti-tetanus serum 

used for the victims as well as a 
score of rescue workers treated for 
cuts and burns at a first aid post 
set up by the Red Cross Disaster 
Committee was exhausted. A fresh 
supply was rushed from Washington, 

Prince William Towns 
Ask Waler System Funds 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS. Va.. Oct. 3.—Applica- 
tion for $270,000 for the construction 
if a water and sewerage system for 
the towns of Dumfries and Triangle 
nas made this week to the Public 
Works Agency. 

The Prince William County Board 
>f Supervisors last month approved 
ilans to seek funds for such a proj- 
*ct and employed Stuart Rover. 
Richmond consulting engineer, to 
nake a survey of the communities 

James R. Simpson, county health 
ingmeer. and C. C. Cloe of Triangle, 
nstigator of tite movement, pre- sented the application to the P. W. 
V office in Richmond this w-eek 
tpon completion of the survev. The 
specifications made by Mr. Royer' ind Leon R. Johnson. Arlington en- 
gineer, call for two water towers 
vith a capacity of 75.000 gallons 
‘ach, to be installed at Dumfries 
ind Triangle, and for a sewerage 
system in each towm. 

At present the water and sewrer 
acuities in these localities are pri- 
vately owned. 

Robbing Sheriff 
Proves to Be 
Bad Judgment 

Bv p Staff Correspondent of The 3tar 

ROCKVILLE, Mri Oct 3-A 34- 
■ear-old man in need of a little extra 
cash picked out the wrong place to 
?et it and was being held today in 
he Montgomery County Jail on a 
charge of burglary and larceny. 

The place he chose was the store 
>f Sheriff H. Leslie Carlin, at Boyds, 
vhere he was seen Tuesday night 
■rying to start a truck loaded with 
learly $100 worth of electrical equip- nent. To a policeman who ques- 
tioned him. he said Sheriff Carlin 
lad telephoned from the courthouse 
ind asked him to bring the truck to 
ftockville. Knowing the sheriff was 
■here late with a jury, the policeman 
lelped him start the car. 

When Sheriff Carlin returned 
lome early Wednesday, he dis- 
covered loss of the truck, an electric 
frill and several dies. A lookout was 
iroadcast and the man was picked 
ip here the same day by Policemen 
lames Burdette and Edward Hurley, 
rhe truck later was found aban- 
ioned and the drill and dies were 
ecovered in a second-hand store in 
Washington. 

J streets N.W. The Phyliis Wheat- 
ey Y. W. C. A. will conduct a 
wilight hour program, 6:30 Sunday 
■vening. Group church parties leav* 
If. M. C. A., 10:45 o’clock Sunday 
norning. ^ 



Massachusetts Senate 
Ousts Pardon Council 
Official for Corruption 

Impeachment Conviction 

Also Bars Daniel Coakley 
From Other State Posts 

St tht Associat'd Pr'ss. 

BOSTON, Oct. 3—In the twilight 
of a stormy political career, 76-year- 
old Daniel H. Coakley bowed out of 
office as a Massachusetts executive 
councillor with his chin up early 
today, forbidden by the State Senate 
from holding in the future “any po- 
sition of honor, or profit, or trust 
under this commonwealth.” 

Thus came to an end the Bay 
State's first impeachment trial since 
1825, an end which Coakley's coun- 
sel called a “political assassination,” 
and an end to a half century during 
which he rose from an obscure Dem- 
ocratic ward worker to recognition 
as one of Massachusetts most pow- 
erful political bosses. 

The council, of which Coakley had 
been a member since 1933, is an 

elected, advisory body to the Gov- 
ernor. with power to accept or re- 

ject the Governor's pardon recom- 
mendations. 

Convicted by Large Margins. 
He was convicted by substantial 

margins on 10 of 14 impeachment 
articles of misconduct and malad- 
ministration based on accusations 
that he corruptly helped criminals 
obtain pardons. The proceedings 
grew out of a two-year-state inquiry 
into reports that criminals were buy- 
ing their way out of prison. 

A half dozen errors on a pardon 
petition he prepared for a Rhode 
Island gunman and a $1,000 fee 
which his son acknowledged accept- 
ing "as a fee as a lawyer” to help 
free a convicted slayer, brought 
Coakley's downfall despite a defense 
plea that he was motivated only "by 
a warm Irish heart.” 

He, himself, said that he was “as 
pure as the driven snow,” main- 
tained that he "never received a 
nickel'’ for helping to open prison 
doors for a half-hundred criminals, 
and argued that he shouldn't be held 
aecountable for putting “second 
hand" information into the pardon 
petition. 

Defendant Still "Chipper.” 
The final verdict—a roll call vote 

Of 23 to 15 barring Coaklev from 
holding future political office—was 
taken after a last-minute plea by 
Attorney William H. Lewis. 71-year- 
old Negro defense counsel, who 

solemnly told the Senate: 
"This decision will come back to 

haunt the Legislature for many 
years to come. * • * The most you 
can say that he was a little Indis- 
crete * * * don't send him away 
Without hope, in despair. Don’t In- 
flict this final degradation " 

But a moment after midnight, the 
Senate completed its last tally of 
the trial. Coaklev sat quietly for a 
full minute, then walked slowly 
from the Senate oval, embraced one 
of his weeping daughters, and shook 
hands with several Senators who 
voted for him on every roll call. 

"I'm chipper,” Coakley told news- 
men. ‘‘I'm only 76. I've got 100 
to go yet and I’ll be here when many 
of my enemies are gone." 

Taylor Leaves Lisbon 
For U. S. on Clipper 
Br th* Auociated Pr«M. 

LISBON, Portugal, Oct. 3.—Myron 
C. Taylor, President Roosevelt's per- 
sonal emissary to the Vatican, took 
off by clipper for New York today, 
returning to the United States with 
his w^ife after talking whth Pope 
Pius XII and making a short visit to 

London. 

New Bar President 
Favors English Over 
Latin Phraseology 
By th# Atsoclated Pre«. 

MEMPHIS. Term., Oct. 3 — 

The incoming president of the 
American Bar Association does 
not think much of those high- 
sounding Latin phrases that 
roll sonorously through Amer- 
ica's courtrooms. 

"Devisavit vel non” is a 

mouth-filling example. That 
legal tidbit slips glibly from the 
tongues of thousands of lawyers 
each day, but bookish, erudite 
"Walter Armstrong of Memphis 
believes it would be better if 
they'd sav merely "a will con- 
test.” 

"Legal termiologv and in- 
volved phraseology," says Mr. 
Armstrong bluntly, "is terrible. 
I’m In favor of discarding all 
such wordy and complicated 
phraseology for simple, lucid 
English." 

Ironrile 
THE WORLD’S 
FINEST IRONER 

IRONRITE 
BY 

ENRIGHT 
Immediate Delivery 

J. R. ENRIGHT CO. 
6708 Wisconsin Avonuo 

Chevy Chaie, Md. 
Mmmi Oliver 1700 
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St. Matthew's to Open 
3-Day Peace Service 

A triduum for world peace will be- 
gin at 7:30 o’clock tonight in St. 
Matthew’s Cathedral. It wfll be the 
annual triduum honoring St. 
Therese, the Little Flower. 

Today is the Catholic feast day of 
St. Therese of the Child Jesus and 
the Holy Face. 

The Right Rev. Msgr. Edward L. 
Buckey. prothonotarv apostolic and 
pastor of the cathedral, said today: 

"During the triduum we shall all 
unite our prayers for the great need 
of our times, the blessing of peace 

In a war-tom and distracted world.” 
The second service will be held at 

the same time tomorrow night, and 
the triduum will come to a close 
Sunday night with distribution of 
blessed roses by the Little Flower 
Guild of the cathedral. 

Benediction of the most blessed 
sacrament and blessing with the 
relic of the Little Flower will be 
part of each service. 

The Catholic Daughters of Ameri- 
ca, Women's Retreat League and 
church young people’s groups wiU be 
represented. 

Panama has a skilled-labor short- 
age. 

Winchester Nurse Unit 
Re-Elects Top Officers 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

WINCHESTER, Va„ Oct. 3.—The 
District Nurse Association has re- 

elected Mrs. H. Douglas Fuller presi- 
dent for the twenty-seventh consec- 
utive term and Mrs. Martin Wise- 
carver as secretary-treasurer for the 

twenty-first. 
Other officers include Mrs. Daniel 

W. Lupton, Mrs. Mason Snapp and 
Mrs. C. S. Burgess, vice presidents. 
Mrs. B. B. Dutton was chosen chair- 
man of the tuberculosis fund, with 
Mrs. D. F. Hardesty as treasurer. 

Washington Highlands Unit 
Opposes Water Boost* 

A protest against any increase in 
water rates for District homeowners 
was made by the Washington High- 
lands Citizens’ Association at the 
meeting held last night at the home 
of Ernest Price. The motion was 

made by E. 8. Wiseman. 
The group Indorsed the rodent 

control program of the District 
Health Department on motion of 
M. T. Warren. 

A special meeting for all persons 
in the Washington Highlands area 

was called for October 23. It was 

decided to send special circulars 
to all homes announcing the meet- 
ing and setting forth the reasons 
for an active citizens’ association 
in the neighborhood. This special 
meeting is to be followed by the 
regular November meeting, at which 
time officers for the year will be 
elected. 

The committee appointed by W. E. 
Nair, president, to draw up and 
distribute the circulars Included 
Mr. Warren, H. L. Armstrong. R. J. 
Bartlett, Mr. Price, Mrs. Edna Co- 
gan and Mr. Nair. 

Mexico now has 958 cinemas. 

Boy Buried by Tractor G 

Is Dirty but Uninjured 
Bt the Associated Presa. a 

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, Oct. 3 — 

t 
Mora dirty than Injured was the 0, 
condition of 5-year-old Philip Lel- 
dlgh after he was run over by a 

heavy tractor. 
Stumbling into the path of the 

machine, he fell backward onto a 
bank of soft clay and was extricated 
after it passed over him. 

He was treated for minor abra- 
sions—and washed. 

lold Deadfall 
A gold reef on which he stumbled 
hen he picked up a stone to throw 
; a rabbit has yielded A. Polking- 
tome of Kalgoorlie, Australia, $8,- 
)0 and Is still showing gold. 

TDIIIIIfQ Saddlery and 
I rlUll HO- Luggage 
Repairing of Leather Good* 

and Golf Bags 
ZIPPER REPLACING 

G.W. King, jr„ 51111th St.N.W. 

%r jf- 

1 JOIN THE ARMY OF WASHINGTONIANS WHO CHOOSE NEW HAHN STYLES! 

The Smart 
ORDER-OF-THE-DAY 

is 
Genuine Shell 

CORDOVANS 
IN STURDY HAHN TRI-WEARS 

S6IS _ 
Here are the styles guaranteed RIGHT DRESS for fall 
... styles built to stand right up to blustery weather, 
take it, and come right back for more. Yes sir, it's I”———————— 

this built-in quality , , , you see it at first glance in tri-wears also in other 

TRI-WEAR'S plus-quality leathers and construction, heavy leathers... Gallon's 
r ^ 7 N o r w e g i a n , Scotch 

and then in all the months' extra wear you get out of Grain... Timber Tan Coif 
them that has made TRI-WEARS really THE fa- • • ^essy calfskins, too! 

.. ...... ., , , Some styles in sizes 5 to 
vorifes among Washington men . they re bigger 13, AA to E widths, 
values than ever at $6.15! L^— 

{ 

... mellow as 

Old Book 
Leather! 

!■: Sports Styles C 
that follow the 

Military Trend! 

with all 
colors! 

V 

Smart as can be, these new shoes that take their cue from men's cus- 

tom brogues military styles easy-going moccasin-types 
Styles that give the toe-room you like in your casual footwear . 

styles in that mellow Antiqued shade! Yes, "Casual FLATS" have 
everything you could ask for in sporty footwear! 

Genuine Brazilian Lizards ;t| 
Truly o great value! Handsomely marked \ . 

1 **: | ! * Hear "The World Today" ...C.B.S. Round-up 
j of World News, brought you daily by Hahn's... 

Stratford, 775 6:45 P.M., WJSV, 1500 on your radio-dial. 
''''' 

.y 
•' < '• J 

$ 



Luncheons Continue 
To Hold Leading Place 
On Society Calendar 

Mrs. Conard Hostess at Chevy Chase 
Clnh; Netherlands Minister 

Honors Gen. L. H. van Oven 
Luncheons continue to hold their own as a most popular form of 

entertainment this fall. Today Mrs. Conard, wife of Rear Admiral 
Charles Conard. S. C.. U. S. N., was hostess at luncheon at the Chevy 
Chase Club for 20 guests, and yesterday there were several other similar 
affairs of note on the calendar. The Netherlands Minister, Dr. Alexander 
Loudon, was luncheon host yesterday, his honor guest being the com- 
mander of the Netherlands East Indies Air Force. Gen. L. H. van Oyen. 
Gen. van Oyen is in Washington for a continued stay and yesterday's 
party, which was held at the Metropolitan Club, was one of many being 
planned for him during his stay. 

The Director General of the Pan-American Union, Dr. Leo S. Rowe, 
also entertained at luncheon yesterday, his party, which was held at the 
Tan-American Annex, honored the Minister of Haiti, M. Fernand Dennis. 

Only Men Attend Two 
Luncheon Parties. 

Both Dr. Loudon and Dr. Rowe had only men at their parties yester- 
day. Dr. Loudon's other guests included Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, Air 
Commodore H. N. Thornton, the British Air Attache: Admiral John H. 
Towers, chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics; Maj. Gen. H. H. Arnolds. Brig. 
Gen. M. E. Scanlon. Lt. Gen. D. C. Emmons, Brig. Gen. Oliver P. Echols, 
Capt. J. E. Meijer Ranneft, Naval Attache of the Netherlands Legation; 
Count van Rechteren, Counselor of the Legation; Maj. T. E. Roller, who 
nreompanied Gen. van Oyen to this city; Maj. Gen. Chu Shih-ming. Mili- 
tary Attache of the Chinese Embassy; Mr. Hugh dimming and Mr. Gor- 
don Williams. 

Those asked to the luncheon given by Dr. Rowe to honor the Haitian 
Minister included the Surgeon General of the United States Public Health 
Service, Dr. Thomas Parian: the*-———— 

director of the Bureau of Foreign 
end Domestic Commerce of the De- 
partment of Commerce. Mr. Carroll 
L. Wilson: the assistant director of 
the Pan-American Union. Dr. Pedro 
de Alba: the director of the Pan- 
American Sanitary Bureau, Dr. 
Hugh S. Gumming: the secretary of 
the Legation of Haiti, M. Elie Gar- 
cia: the assistant secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution. Dr. Alex- 
ander Wetmore: the president of 
American University, Dr. Paul F 
Douglass: the chief of the Division 
of Cultural Relations. Dr. Charles 
A. Thomson: the acting chief of 
the Division of the American Re- 
publics, Mr. Philip W. Bonsai, and 
Mr. Willard F. Barber of the De- 
partment of State: Dr. William 
Manger, counselor, and Dr. Charles 
A Seeger, chief of the Division of 
Music of the Pan-American Union. 

W. P. A. Committee 
Entertained at Tea. 

Later in the day members of so- 

ciety met at a tea which Mis. Flor- 
ence Kerr gave at the Westchester 
for the National Advisory Commit- j 
tee on W. p A. Community Service 
Programs which has met for the 
past two days. Still later many 
attended the premiere of the new 
motion picture. “One Foot In 
Heaven,” at the Earle Theater. Mrs. 
Kerr, who is founder of the com- 

mittee and also assistant cornmis- j 
sioner of W. P. A. wore a becoming 
gown of black made with long skirt 
and the only touch of color about 
her costume were the orchids in her 
shoulder bouquet. 

Guests from out of town at the 
reception were Dr. Harold R. Ben- 

jamin. dean of the School of Edu- 
cation. University of Maryland: Miss 
Charlotte Carr, head resident. Hull 
House. Chicago: Miss Martha Deane, 
director of physical education for ! 
women. University of California, and 
Miss Helen Gahagan of Los Angeles: | 
Mws Rosamond Gilder of New York j 
City, associate editor Theater Arts 
Monthly: Miss Annie Goodrich, j 
dean emeritus. Yale "University ! 
School of Nursing: Mr. Carl Milan I 
of Chicago, president of the Ameri- i 
can Library Association; Dr. J. B. 

Nash, professor of education at 
New York University; Mr. James 
Patton, secretary of the Colorado 
Farmers’ Union at Denver: Dr. Mil- 
ton Joseph Rosenau. dean of the 
School of Public Health at the 
University of North Carolina: Miss 
Genevieve Fisher, dean of Home 
Economics at Iowa State College, and 
Mr. Bradley Twittv of Tuscaloosa. 
Ala. The chief regional supervisors: 
Mr. Robert Y. Phillips of Boston; j 
Miss Agnes S. Cronin of New York 
City: Mrs. Blanche M. Ralston of 
Atlanta; Mrs. Mary H. I.sham of 
Salt Lake City: Mrs. Mary G. Moon 
of Chicago: Mrs. Helen T. Bundy 
of St. Paul: Mrs. Leo G. Spofford of 
New Orleans and Miss Elizabeth 
Hawes of New York. 

Many Clergymen 
See Film Premiere. 

The clergy was well represented 
In the audience last evening, sev- 
eral leaders in that group having 
had much to do with the picturiza- 
tion of the life of the Rev. William 
Spence, whose wife was at the pre- 
miere to see herself portrayed by 

lv MISS FRANCES STONE 
f DAVIS, 

Her engagement to Lt. 
tStiarles Perry Hood. U. S. A., 
itas been announced by her 
tpnother, Mrs. George Samuel 
Hattie of Stone Place, Lorton, 
y a. 

■n. ----1- 

Martha Scott. Miss Scott also at- 
tended the invitation presentation 
and spoke of the warm friendship 
which has grown out of her asso- 
ciation with Mrs. Spence while the 
picture was in the making. The 
picture is a screen version of the 
novel written by Mr. Hartzell 
Spence, son of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Spence, and Elizabeth Fraser, who 
plays the part of the daughter, 
was present last evening. 

The Bishop of Washington, the 
Right Rev. James E. Freeman, who 
was chairman of the committee of 
the clergy advising on the produc- 
tion. was represented last evening 
by the dean of the Cathedral of St, 
Peter and St. Paul, the Very Rev. 
Noble C. Powell, and Mrs. Powell. 
Others of the clergy in the audi- 
ence were the Resident Bishop of 
the Methodist Church and Mrs. A. 
W. Leonard, the Rev. Dr. Howard 
S. Wilkinson, rector of St. Thomas' 
Episcopal Church; the Rev. Dr. Os- 
car F. Blackwelder, president of 
Washington Federation of Churches 
and pastor of Reformation Lutheran 
Church; Mrs. Jean Bennett, super- 
intendent of Central Union Mission; 
the former Secretary of Commerce, 
Mr. Daniel C. Roper, Protestant co- 
chairman of the National Confer- 
ence of Christians and Jews, and 
Mrs. Roper; Mr. Page McK. Etchi- 
son. president District of Columbia 

Organized Bible Class Association 
and religious work secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A.: the Rev. Clyde Brown, 
diocesan Episcopal missioner; Canon 
Edward Slater Dunlap and Canon 
William Curtis Draper, jr„ of Wash- 
ington Cathedral and Canon Ray- 
mond Wolven. rector Ascension 
Episcopal Church, and Mrs. Wolven. 

Election Planned 
Bv Namur Alumnae 

The annual business meeting and 
biennial election of officers will be 
held by the Notre Dame de Namur 
Alumnae at 3:30 pm. Sunday In 
the auditorium of Notre Dame Acad- 
emy, North Capitol and K streets. 

A reception In honor of the new- 

sister superior of the academy and 
the newr sister moderator of the 
alumnae will follow the meeting. 

Those whose names will be pre- 
sented by the Nominating Commit- 
tee are Miss Kathryn A. Creveling. 
president; Mrs. Andrew Morris, vice 
president: Miss Marie Hurley, cor- 

responding secretary; Miss Elizabeth 
Anderson, recording secretary, and 
Miss Mary Herlihy, treasurer. 

i _mmammmmrnk 
MISS BARBARA BORDEN. 

Her parents, Comdr. and Mrs. Frank S. Borden, announce 
her engagement to Mr. Wellington Grier McAlexander, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Grier McAlexander of McKinney. Tex. 

—Bachrach Photo. 

Margaret Forsyth 
To Be Married to 

Rev. S. R. Allison 
The marriage of Miss Margaret 

R. Forsyth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Watson Forsyth of 
Ben Avon, Pittsburgh, Pa to the 

Rev. Samuel Robinson Allison, pas- 
tor of the Ben Avon Presbyterian 
Church and formerly assistant min- j 
ister at the Covenant-First Presby- j 
terian Church in Washington, will! 
take place in the Ben Avon Church ; 
at 7:30 o'clock Saturday evening, 
October 11. 

The bride's attendants will include 
Mrs. Thomas England Walton, jr„ 
sister of the bride, who will be ma- 

tron of honor, and Miss Edvthe 
Hardtmayer of Pittsburgh, Mrs. 
Thomas W. Wilson of this city. Mrs. 
Samuel Epstein of Norristown. N. J.; 
Miss Marjorie Skinner of New York 

City, Miss Janet Pocock of Lake- 
wood. Ohio, and Mrs. George R. 
Grant of Concord, N. H. 

Mr. Charles F. Allison of Arcade. 
N. Y.. brother of the bridegroom, 
will act as best man. and the ushers 
will include the Rev. Robert G. 
Andrus of New York City, Mr. Clair 
Carey of Clarion. Pa.; the Rev. 
George B. Edgar of Elkins Park. Pa : 

Mr. Andrew Watson Forsyth of Ben 
Avon, Mr. Kenneth G. Jackson of 
Pittsburgh. Mr. William S. Rahauser 
of Coraopolls, Pa.: Mr. Thomas Eng- 
land Walton, jr., of Boston and the 
Rev. Daniel Weeks of Covington. Ky. 

The Rev. Albert Joseph McCart- 
ney of the Covenant-First Presby- 
terian Church in Washington will 
officiate, and following the ceremony 
there will be a small reception at 
the home of the bride for the wed- i 

ding party and members of the 
family. 
__ 

Judge Howorth on Air 
Judge Lucy S. Howorth. a past 

president of the Business and Pro- 
fessional Women's Club of the Dis-1 
trict. will speak over Station WJSV 
tomorrow at 9:30 a m. to introduce 
the local observance of business 
women's week. 

Petworth Women 
Told How to Halt 
Price Inflation 

Practical ways to discourage in- 
flation were discussed before the 
Petworth Woman's Club yesterday ; 

by Justin Stewart, assistant chief 

of the consumer relations section, 
Office of Price Administrator, at a 

meeting in the Petworth Methodist 
Church. 

•'The consumer can do his part 
by conserving buying power, not 
purchasing things unless actually 
needed, using surplus money for the 
purchase of Government bonds and 
working to control inflation," he 
said. 

Mr. Stewart sugguested that in- 
dividuals as well as groups watch 
local price rises, check on weights 
and measures and work to eliminate 
trade barriers. 

In line with his suggestions, the 
club authorized the appointment of 
a committee under the direction of 
Mrs. H. C. Sigourney, chairman of 
national dpfense, to study local 
price advances. It was also voted at 
the meeting that all money raised 
for the clubhouse building fund this 
year be invested in Government 
stamps and bonds. 

Mrs. R. K. Bailey, program chair- 
man. introduced the speaker. 

Announcement was made of the 
organization of a Red Cross home 
nursing course to be held twice a 
week at the Petworth Library under 
the auspices of the club. Mrs. Sue 
Richwine is in charge of registra- 
tion. 

A report was made by Mrs. V. H. 
Sehorn, general chairman of the 
Red Cross community unit, that 
1.285 garments have been completed 
within the past three months. 

Luncheon was served by the Exec- 
utive Board with Mrs. A. E. Printz 
and Mrs. Richwine as co-chairmen. 

Engagements 
Of Interest 
In Capital 

Barbara Borden 
To Become Bride of 

Mr. McAlexander 
Comd’’. and Mrs. Frank S. Borden 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Barbara Borden, to 
Mr. Wellington Grier McAlexander, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Grier 
McAlexander of McKinney, Tex. 

Miss Borden Is a graduate of 
Western High School, attended 
Sophie M. Newcomb College in New 

Orleans, and was graduated from 
Texas State College for Women. 

Mr. McAlexander Is a graduate of 
North Texas State Teachers’ College, 
receiving his master's degree this1 
summer. 

The wedding is being planned for 
the holiday season. 

Miss Frances Augustine 
To Wed Lt. L. H. Haskin. Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fabian L. August ine 
of Seat Pleasant, Md., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Frances Marie Augustine, to Lt. 
Lawrence H. Haskin, jr„ Air Corps, 
U. S. A., son of Mr. and Mrs. Haskin 
of Takoma Park, Md. 

The bride-elect is a graduate of j 
the University of Maryland and a | 
member of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority, j 
She is a social worker in Mont- | 
gomery County. Md., and recently 1 

joined the American Association of 
University Women. 

Lt. Haskins is also an alumnus 
of the University of Maryland, 
where he was a member of Phi Delta 
Theta, Tau Beta Pi. Phi Kappa Phi. 
Scabbard and Blade, and the Ameri- 
can Society of Mechanical Engi- 
neers. 

Lt. Haskins Is stationed at Max- 
well Field, Ala., where the couple 
will make their home. 

__- I 
Miss Frances S. Davis 
To Wed Lt. C. P. Hood. 

Mrs. George Samuel Davis of 
Stone Place, Lorton, Va announces 
the engagement of her daughter. 
Miss Prances Stone Davis, to Lt. 
Charles Perry Hood. U. S A son j 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Thurman 1 

Hood of Fort Worth. Tex. 
The wedding will take place in 

Puerto Rico, in November. 

Miss Janice Daugherty 
To Wed Mr. L. F. Bachrach, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B Daugherty of 
Omaha, Nebr.. announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter. Miss 
Janice Rose Daugherty, to Mr. L. 
Fabian Bachrach, jr., son of Mr and 
Mrs. Bachrach of West Newton. 
Mass. 

Mr. Bachrach is the nephew of 
Mr. Walter K. Bachrach of this city. 

Miss Jacqueline B. Saffell 
To Wed Mr. W. J. Fountain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jojia P. Saffel of 
this city announce the engagement 
of their daughte-. Miss Jacqueline ; 

Buckley Saffell, to Mr. William Jen- 
nings Fountain of New York, son 
of the late Dr. and Mrs. Fountain 
of Tarboro. N. C. 

Miss Saffell was graduated from 

Holy Cross Academy in Washing- 
ton and from the Scudder School 
in New York City. 

Mr. Fountain attended the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina and the 
University of Tennessee and is a 
member of the Kappa Sigma 
Fraternity. He also attended the 
University of Tennessee Law School 
and was graduated from St. John's 
Law' School and is associated with a 
New- York law firm. 

No date has been set for the 
wedding. 

7“ ! 
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MISS JACQUELINE BUCKLEY SAFFELL. MISS JANICE ROSE DAUGHERTY. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Saffell Her engagement to Mr. L. Fabian Bachrach, 

of this city, announce her engagement to Mr. jr., nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Bach- 
William Jennings Fountain of New York. No rach of this city, has been announced by her 
date has been set for the wedding. parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Daugherty of 

—Hessler Photo. Omaha, Nebr. —Bachrach Photo. 
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By the Way— 
Beth Blaine : =- 

Mrs. Chauncey Parker, jr„ no sooner returns to town from a camp- 
ing trip with her two children in the wilds of British Columbia— 
reminiscing of clear, starlit nights spent snuggled down In eiderdown 
sleeping bags under a tent and waking In the morning to find bear 
tracks a little too close for comfort—than she's hurled right smack into 
being chairman of a ladies’ fashion show for the British War Relief at 
the Shoreham next Tuesday. Hardest part of the job, says the efficient 
Cecilia, is finding enough size 12 gowns for the models to wear. Contrary 
to the theory that modern woman is becoming larger, it seems that Wash- 
ington's loveliest young society women who will model are all tiny. 

* * * * 

The Moran McConihes are going to be real farmers. They’ve 
sold their house on R street in town to the State Department 
Hawley Oakes, and they're going to make their small Maryland 
farm. Piney Spring—'heretofore used only for quiet week ends or 

gay informal little picnic suppersi—into an honest-to-goodness, 
all year-round home. Right now Piney Spring is a small, white- 
painted farmhouse with a vegetable and flower garden and fields 
and a stable for the McConihes' two hunters. The house is simply 
and attractively furnished with Early American pine and flowered 
chintz, and for heat and light there are fireplaces and old-fasnioned 
oil lamps and candles. All very picturesque for a little week-end 
house, but now- that it's going to be a really permanent home for 
Margot and Mike and their small daughter and son, it’s going to 
be quite different. 

There will be additional rooms, a heating plant and electricity and 
all the modern equipment that make life on the farm now a long way 
from what it was in grandmother's day. Until all this is completed, the 
McConihe family will live at the Dorchester Apartments. 

And, while we’re on the subject of farms and additions. Frances 
Rust, who's just returned from a visit to the recently married Wil- 
liam Fahnestocks at their farm. Reedbourne. near Centreville, Md 

says that they are building an addition to the main house—a gun- 
room with a huge open fireplace and, close by, an office for Bill with 
files and all sorts of equipment for the business end of managing 
a farm. There's to be a tennis court, too. and a swimming pool. 
Eppes. you know, was once runner-up for the Olympic diving team 
and if she's as good as she used to be, she certainly should have 
a swimming pool. It's nice to hear that the former Eppes Hawes 

Moore is prettier than ever and that she and her husband are as 

happy as larks. 
Another week-end guest of the Fahnestocks was Louis Basualdo, who 

recently flew to the States from his home in the Argentine, and Sunday- 
night the Fahnestocks had a dinner, which Fran says was great fun. She 
also told us a very amusing story about Eppes' French poodle. Mr. Anthony 
Eden. It seems that Mr. Eden like? to kill chickens, so as punishment, 
Eppes and Bill decided the next time they caught him in the act they 

Continued on Page B-*) 

Mrs. Rosa Manuel 
Becomes Bride of 
Mr. G. F. Garber 

The marriage of Mi' Rosa Manuel 
of this city and Mr. George F Gar* 
ber of Lorain. Ohio, took place Tues- 
day evening at the home of the 
bridegroom's niece, Mrs. B F. 
Hamilton of 5341 Sherrier place 
N.W. The Rev. W. D Bowman, 
pastor of the Washington Citv 
Church of the Bretheren, officiated. 

The house was decorated with 
autumn flowers and white candles 
for the ceremony. The bride wore 

a dark blue ensemble and veil, and 
carried a white Bible ornamented 
with ribbon streamers and gardenia'. 

She was attended by her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Violet Utterback. who wore 

a gray dress and a corsage of talis- 
man roses. 

Mr. Arnold Manuel, a nephew of 
the gridegroom and a cousin of the 
bride, was best man. 

June Harrison, a grea^-niece ot 
the bridegroom, carried the ring in 
a half-blown rosp. and Evelyn Utter- 
back. granddaughter of the bride, 
presented the license to the minister. 
An informal reception followed. 

Tne couple will go to Loram, 
Ohio, to reside. 

Phi Delta Delta Holds 
Banquet Tomorrow 

Members of the four local chap- 
ters of Phi Delta Delta will hold 
a banquet tomorrow at the A A. U. 
W. clubhousp in honor of Miss 
Emilie Eisenhauer, national presi- 
dent of the fraternity. 

Miss Louisa Wilson, director of 
the Eleventh Province. Is chairman 
of the Arrangements Committee, as- 
sisted by the presidents of the four 
local chapters: Miss Cathrms Ed- 
monson, Alumnae; Mrs. Sarah Per- 
rin, Alpha Lambda; Miss Etleci 
O'Connor, Zeta. and Miss Maria’ 
Goshorn. Beta. Mrs. Elisaber 
Hardy of the Alumnae Chapter 1 
in charge of reservations. 

The Hospitality Committee of th 
Washington Alumnae Chapter 
also assisting with arrangements 
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FOR SIZES 9 TO 15 

$6995 
TAX EXTRA 

Silver Fox really belongs to 

youth ond the petite. We 

promise you a tingle of ex- 

citement when you slip into 

this stunning new block fit- 
ted coot so eloquently 
adorned with shining Silver 
Fox. (Note the cunning 
sailor collar effect reflected 
In the mirror.) And note 

the price, too, for it's a 

whopping big value! 
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A beautiful collection of the 
smart new Bushberry design in 
ROSEVILLE POTTERY. Its 
wooded finish blends with all 
styles of furniture, and there is 
a choice of colors to choose from. 
Made by one of America's fore- 
most potters. Perfect for a gift 
or for yourself. Come in and 
see this fine collection. 

Others from 50e to $6.f0 , 
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By the Way*** 
(Continued From Page B-3.) 

would tie the remain* of his victim around his neck for 24 hours. Almost 
as soon as the decision was made, Mr. Eden was at it again. The remains 
were bloody, but Mr. Eden's owners went through with it. The only 
person In the house who didn’t know about it was Fran, who walked out 
to the garden after a large and very rich luncheon to be confronted 
with the rather gruesome sight of Mr. Eden literally swathed in the bloody 
remains of his victim. Fran says she took to her room for the remainder 
of the afternoon. 

* * * * 
AND 

BY THE WAY— 
Mrs. C. Oliver O'Donnell is back in Washington and will be at the 

Anchorage Apartments for the winter. 

Post-War 
Economics 
Emphasized 

20th Century Club 
Is Told Nations 
Must Share Alike 

Economic defense In war time is 

simple, David Cushman Coyle told 
members of the Twentieth Century 
Club yesterday. It means, he said, 

trying to "see that all our friends 

get what they want and that our 

enemies don't get anything." 
AftdV the war, however, when 

economic peace must be considered, 
he continued, It would mean seeing 
to it that "everybody is sufficiently 
satisfied so that nobody thinks It is 
necessary to fight.” 

It was the post-war aspect of his 
subject that Mr. Coyle, engineer, 
economist and author, emphasized 
at the meeting at the Y. W. C. A. 

As the "rich nations," the speaker 
suggested, the United States and 
England would be the two countries 
to prevent unbalance by seeing to It 
that other nations have as much 
trade as we can promote. 

Generosity Held Necessary. 
"But we would have to maintain 

our prosperity at home so that our 

own won't squawk,” he said 
Although It is a natural desire for 

a nation to "hang on to what It’s 

got," the speaker declared, "we must 
want peace so much that we will be 
bright enough to be generous.” 

Mr. Coyle's address featured the 
club's opening meeting of the season 

at which Mrs. Lawrence Martin, the 
president, presided. 

During the business session Mrs. 
Raleigh Gilchrist was announced as 

chairman of a new Defense Com- 
mittee which will include Mrs. R F. 
Ferguson, Mrs. Don Smith. Mrs. 
Alfred Brooks and Mrs. J. C. Rob- 
ertson. 

Effective Speech Section. 
Plans for a new section in effective 

speech, to begin October 14. were 

announced by Mrs. Cloyd Heck 
Marvin. 

The work of the District Red Cross 
Chapter was discussed by Miss Car- 
oline E. Thomson, director of the 
home nursing department. 

Elected to membership in the club 
were Mrs. James W. Quiggle. Mrs. 
Vemer C. Boggs. Mrs. Waldo G. Le- 
land, Mrs. Charles F. Nesbit. Mrs. 
Alfred Gary White. Mrs. A. Leckie 
Cox. Mrs. Donald W. Parker. Mrs. 
Mitchell A. Marques and Mrs. Irv- 
ing W. Ketchum. 

All States Club 
Dance Tomorrow to 

Honor Wisconsin 
The All States Club of Washing- 

ton will begin its fall season of 
dances and parties with a gala open- 
ing dance tomorrow at the Hotel 
Washington. Hall of Nations ball- 
room. 

As has been the custom of the 
club at its past dances to honor a 

different State each week, the State 
of Wisconsin will be honored this 
week. The congressional delegation 
from Wisconsin and officials of the 

Wisconsin State Society will be hon- 
ored guests. Dancing will be from 
9:30 to 1 o'clock with music by a 

popular 14-piece orchestra. 
Chairman of the committee will be 

Mr. Art Palmer. Assisting him are 
Miss Laura Wedel. Miss Ida Wenzer, 
Miss Hose Marie Sparlata. Miss 
Elizabeth Woulfe. Miss Virginia 
Schindhelm. Miss Marian Milchesky, 
Miss Erna K. Sternard, Mr. Delbert 
Collins. Mr. Willard D. Schultz, Mr. 
Dick Gough, Mr. John Goetz and 
Mr. William J. Heinz. 

Starting next Wednesday, the club 
will sponsor three dances weekly, 
on Wednesday, Friday and Satur- 
day nights. The Wednesday dances 
wtil be called "Sweetheart dances.” 
The Friday dances will be "inter- 
collegiate dances.” featuring college 
banners, college music, and a coke 
bar. Saturday will be the usual "get 
acquainted dances.” 

Army Daughters 
To Meet Monday 

The Washington chapter of the 
Society of the Daughters of the 
United States Army will hold its 
first meeting of the season at noon 

Monday at the Army and Navy Club. 
Luncheon will follow .at 1 p.m. 

Newly elected national officers 
who will be present Include the 

president, Mrs. Benjamin B. Sewall, 
formerly Helen Weaver, daughter of 
the late Maj. Gen. Erasmus M. 
Weaver: first vice president. Miss F. 
Elizabeth Wilcox, daughter of # ig. 
Gen. Timothy E. Wilcox, and Miss 

Sallie Ovenshlne, daughter of Brig. 
Gen. Samuel Ovenshlne. 

Other national officers are. second 
vice president. Mrs. Seth Williams; 
treasurer, Mrs. Leon M. Grant, and 

registrar, Mrs. Bowman Stevens. 
Officers of the Washington chapter 

are, president, Mrs. Claude W. Dud- 
ley: first vice president, Mrs. Beale 
Bloomer; second vice president, Mrs. 
John O. Donovan: secretary. Mrs. 
Lewis T. Ross, and treasurer, Mrs. 
William D. Wrlghtson 

Chapter elections will be held In 
December. 

Consauls Return 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Consaul 

of 1651 Harvard terrace have re- 
turned from a six weeks’ trip to 
California and various cities in the 
West. 

Goodwill Unit Meets 
The Women’s Guild of the Good- 

will Industries held its first meeting 
of the season today at 11:30 o’clock, 
There was a discussion of plans for 
an open house. Mrs. William O 
Douglas preaided. 

Miss Jane Nairn 
Becomes Bride 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Naim 
of Indianhead, Md.. announce 
the marriage of their daughter. 
Miss Jane Elizabeth Nairn, to Mr. | 
John Maurice Benyo of New York 
on September 22. 

The Rev. W. W. Hoyt of La 
Plata, Md., officiated. 

G. W. U. Hospital 
Receives $250 Gift 

Receipt of an anonymous gift of 
$250 has been announced by the 
Women’s Board of George Washing- 
ton University Hospital to be used 
for new furnishings. It also report-; 
ed the Installation of a large num- \ 
ber of new stoves and table tops for 
the kitchen, as a result of the 
board's drive for funds last spring, j 

The first meeting of the board : 
was held this week, with Mrs. Cloyd 
Heck Marvin presiding. 

Mrs. Leonhard Stejneger and Mrs. 
S. Hazen Bond have been appointed 
as visitors for October. 

C. A. R. State Unit 
To Meet Tonight 

The first, meeting this season of 
the State Board of the District Chil- 
dren of the American Revolution 
has been called for tonight by Mrs. 
Frank R. Heller, newly appointed 
State president. Most of the board 
members have been appointed since 
the annual conference of the C. A. R. 

New officers include: Vice presi- 
dent, Mrs. Andrew J. Dawson: chap- 
lain. Mrs. Douglas Wolf; recording 
secretary. Mrs. Charles O. Daugh- 
erty; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Edward L. Everltt; treasurer, Mrs. 
W. H. Dvorachek; registrar. Mrs. J. 
McKenney Kerry, jr.. and historian, 
Mrs. Tonnis J. Holzberg. 

Meeting with the State officers 
will be the senior presidents of the 
18 C. A. R. societies of the District, 
the State chairman of national 
committees, the State promoters of 
the Sons of the American Revolu- 
tion and Daughters of the American 
Revolution and the Junior president, 
John M. Kerr, jr. 

Doll Club to Meet 
Mrs. Elsie Clark Krug of Balti- 

more. world traveler and lecturer, 
will give a talk on dolls at a meet- 
ing of the Dollology Club of Wash- 
ington tomorrow at the Silver Bowl, 
1644 Connecticut avenue N.W. 
Friends of members are Invited 
to attend. 

D. A. R. to Meet 
Mrs. R. C. Mackay. vice chairman. 

Volunteer Special Services of the 
American Red Cross, will be guest 
speaker at a meeting of the Con- 
servation Committee of the District 
D. A. R. at 11 a m. Monday at the 
Chapter House, 1732 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W. Mrs. Mackay will 
speak on the aid women can give in 
the present emergency. Mrs. Sher- 
wood Shankland, State chairman of 
the committee, will preside. 

Dr. Brooks to Talk 
."Six Things Religion Has to Offer 

Us Today” will be the subject of a 
lecture by Dr. Seth Brooks, minister 
of the Unitarian Church, before 
members of the Sisterhood of the 
Washington Hebrew Congregation 
Temple at 12:30 p.m. Monday. It 
will be the first of a series of four 
lectures on "Our Changing Horizon” 
to be given by outstanding speakers. 

! A buffet luncheon will be served be- 
fore the lecture. Visitors are invited. 
— 

Chi Omega Party 
The Washington Alumnae Assocl- 

ation of Chi Omega will open Its fall 
program with a square dance from 
9 to 11 p.m. Tuesday, The dance 
will be held in the gymnasium of the 
Holton-Arms School, 1742 Church 
street N.W. Miss Helen Hunter, as- 
sociation president, and Muss Jean 
Howard are in charge of arrange- 
ments. 
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B^ Beautiful Colonial type and- 

: m iron* that will add iu*t. 'h» | 
right touch to your $1^ I 
fireplace * 
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Every Day Is 

“YOUR DAY” 
on our famous 3rd floor 

Because Erlebacher's maintains that a 

Junior is a "figure" of speech, not an age, 
you'll find fashions suited as admirably to 
school gals as to diminutive wives. That's 
why so many young-in-hearts throng our 

Junior Shop for street, sports, dinner and 
evening fashions, including co-ordinated 
jackets, skirts and bjouses in sizes 9 to 17, 
priced from 

S5.95 to S39.95 

S k e t eked: Glittering 
pockets, and its own 

simulated pearl neck- 
Enjoy the prestige lace add charm to this 
and convenience of delightful black rayon 
an Erlebacher 90-day crepe frock, sizes 9 
charge account! to IS___S13.9S 

j 

____ ..... ; I 

Crash the Circle of ^Cnou-it-all Juniors 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashion* 

I2fh and F Streets 

/ ' 

/V I 

On the Heam — Two dresses that take you through rounds of 
activities this fall and winter. Left, darling wool crepe with long torso to 

show off a tiny waist and play down too generous hips. Studded with nail 
heads. Beige, Blue, Green, Wine. 8.95. Second Floor. Right, an exclusive num- 

ber in sheer wool with velveteen. Huge stitched patch pockets. Seafoam, Maize, 
Rose, Toast. 16.95. Third Floor. Both in sizes 9 to 15. 

B a sic C oat Requirements for Y our F all Wardrobe 

L. Frank Co. 
Mm Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

\y / w 

Tiro Coats tritfi Cross 1*urposps—Right, your black coat is, 
of course, for town wear. Smooth princess style of fine Shetland 

wool, enriched with velveteen on lapels and pockets. 25*00. Right, 
your sports coat—for week end trips, in the stadium, for general casual 

wear. Covert doth in Autumn shades: Brown, Taupe, Green. Belted wrap* 
around, like a Hollywood star's. 25*00* FOURTH FLOOR. 

coats laden with 

SILVER FOX 

Massive rippling crests of brightly 
frosted silver fox, mounted on smart 
black coats of 100% virgin wool. And 
featured at a very special sale price! 
A real investment in fashion and 
value. Sizes for misses and women 
Included. 

Others $59 and $99—Plus 
10% Federal Excise Tax 

Belter Coats, 2nd Floor 

Jacket Costume, chic 

and practical asset to your 
autumn through winter 
wardrobe. A smartly simple 
basic dress with newr shirred 

yoke bodice. The jacket, 
beautifully fitted, is accented 
with matching soutache 
braid. Rayon crepe in black, 
blue or green; misses’ sizes 

16.95 

! 
Better Dresses, 3rd Floor 

For Juniors, all-occasion, 
two-piece frock (sketched 
left). Flattering long torso, 
zipper-back top. with brace- 
let sleeves. All-around pleat- 
ed skirt attached to a bodice. 
Rayon crepe in black with 
novelty red felt applique 
on bodice; blue with wine. 
Sizes IQ 4| * 
9 to 15..i 

Junior Colony, 2nd Floor 

mpf*: wit 

Sweater and Skirt 
smart “go-togethers” 

The Sweater, becoming boxy fl 
cardigan in one of our popular f| 
“Little Miss English” styles. 
100% pure wool, hand loomed || 
and hand finished! Natural, ;| 
brown, pink, blue, green. Sizes J 
32 to 38-4.00 I 

The Skirt, beautifully tailored of 
men’s wear flannel, 100% new 

wool. Styled with all-around 
box plestts. Grey or natural; 

Zipper-Top Bags in softly detailed 

dressmaker styles. Choose yours from 
a vast new assortment in wool broad- 
cloth, rayon faille or capeskin—many 
with smart metal accents; all with 
spacious Inner compart- QQ ments _ 

* 

Brooks, Street Floor 

* 
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Invitation? 

Jlnnounccmcnt? 
Here you can fie sure of 
perfe ction in Engraving 
and expert couneel on 

proper phrasing and form. 
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Martha Scott Feted 
With Mrs. Spence 

Martha Scott, who is starred ii 

j "One Foot in Heaven,’’ and Mrt 
William H. Spence, who Is the char 
acter portrayed by Miss Scott in th 

picture, were guests of the Distric 
of Columbia Motion Picture Counci 
at a tea yesterday at the A. A. U. W 

Mrs. Frank A. Linzel, president o 

-he council, received the honor guest 
and the local presidents of mertibe 
organizations who attended. 

Serving at the tea table were Mrs 
Elmer Stewart, second vice president 
and Mrs. Hersey Munroe, recordini 
secretary. 

Miss Scott and Mrs. Spence wen 
here for the world premiere of thi 
moving picture at the Earle Theate 
last night. 

Wellesley President Finds 1 

Little Change in College Girls 1 

Miss McAfee Says 
Future Can Be 

1 Entrusted to Youths 
! The 8i»r Special News Service, 

i WELLESLEY, Mass., Oct. 3 — 

■ Five years ago, a young woman in 
her middle 30s was handed three 
keys by the trustees of Welles- 
ley College. One was surmounted by 

; a hearthstone, the second by an owl 
and an open book, the third by a 

cross. They were symbols of com- 

; munity living, w'isdom and religion. 
With a slight quaver in her voice, 
Mildred H. McAfee promised as 

president of one of the country's 
best known colleges for women to 
build well on the foundation repre- 
sented by the keys. 

During the years that have passed 
since this young woman became 
head of Wellesley, many changes 
have occurred in the world. The 
fear of an impending European 

j struggle has become a reality. The 
1 peacetime roads which lead out of 
Boston to the quiet New England 
college town now hear trucks loaded 
with material for tear and automo- 
biles full of uniformed women re- 

hearsing the parts they will play 
should fighting reach these shores. 

Nor has the college itself been 
unaffected by what has been hap- 
pening in Europe. Young refugees 
have found summer shelter within 

! the quiet of its Tudor Gothic walls, 
and busy needles have knitted wear- 
ing apparehfor British soldiers. 

Intent 1'ndi.sturbed. 
But, although the reverberations 

! of world-shaking events have been 
felt throughout the 400-acre campus, 

i the intent and purpose of the col- 
lege remain signally undisturbed as 

! it carries on its scholastic tradition. 
‘'Dictatorship." Miss McAfee said. 

| "would throttle education. By 
| teaching the worth of goodness, 
beauty and truth, colleges can per- 
form an important part in preserv- 
ing that democracy which dictators 
would destroy. 

“Here at Wellesley we have not 
made any basic changes in our 
educational program. We still be- 
lieve that what our college has 
stood for all the years is what the 
world urgently needs today. It is 
on institutions such as ours that 
the future of democracy rests." 

One could understand why upon 
taking office Miss McAfee had in- 
troduced a new spirit into Wellesley 
and why the Victorian ghosts which 
once haunted its halls had vanished. 

Has Sparkling Vivacity. 
Yet, despite her sparkling vivacity 

which can endow weighty subjects 
with a lightness which disguises but 
does not lessen their importance, 
she clings in a sense to those things 
at which at times she can laugh. 

She pointed out that colleges to- 
day are facing perplexing problems 
as to their function and method. 

"There is a constant pressure." 
she said, "to turn the liberal arts 
college into a professional school or 
a glorified playground or an adoles- 
cent institute of public affairs.” 

She went on to explain that she 
rejoiced in the establishment of 
various types of colleges and voca- 
tional schools, but she does not feel 
that these take the place of insti- 
tutions which provide broad bases of 
culture. 

She said that rather than try to 
meet the requirements of all stu- 
dents, a college should pick those 
who fit in with its aims and pur- 
poses. 

Change* Discussed. 
She spoke about the changes in 

young people since she was a stu- 
dent in college. 

"The war and the post-war gene- 
ration." she said, "were eager to 
avoid repeating their own mistakes. 
We have been preaching the im- 
portance of international good-will 
We debunked the past, analyzed the 
present and idealized the future. 

“We taught this student genera- 
tion to be fearless in its criticisms 
and then we were surprised and 
horrified when that criticism began 
to be applied to some of the basic 

i assumptions upon which we rest our 

1 ■ .■■■■■■ I. .■ ■ ■ ■■■— 1 

MILDRED H. McAFEE. 
Drawn for A. P. by S. J. Woolf. 

faith in, our democratic way of 
life.” 

But Miss McAfee does not shrink J 
from entrusting the future to the | 
young people of the present. 

"After all,” she said, "there is not 
much difference between the blue 
stocking of yesterday and the silk 
stocking of today. And I rather 
think the nylon stocking of tomor- 
row will be pretty much the same ! 

thing.” 
Advantages Counterbalanced. 

She feels that, while co-educa- i 
tional institutions have certain ad- j 
vantages, these are counterbalanced j 
by greater ones which exist in 

separate colleges for men and! 
women. 

Before Miss McAfee became presi- 
dent of Wellesley, she was dean of I 
women at Oberlin, the first college j 
in this country to confer the A. B. 
degree on women as well as men. 

Most of her life has been spent in 

teaching. Here grandfather was 

president of Park College in Par)c- 
ville. Mo., and her father, a former 
secretary of the Presbyterian Board 
of Missions and moderator of the 
general assembly of the Presbyte- 
rian Church was a professor in the 
same institution. 

She was born In Parkville and 
prepared for college at the Francis 
W. Parker School in Chicago. She 
entered Vassar with the class of 
1920 and left with a Phi Beta Kappa 
key in addition to her diploma. 
Then followed a period of teaching 
before she took up her graduate 
work in economics at the University 
of Chicago. There she got her 
master's degree and went on with 
her teaching. 

Australian Art Exhibit 
Opens at National Gallery 

An exhibition of more than 80 

paintings of "The Art of Australia" 

has opened at the National Gallery 
of Art to continue through Oc- 
tober 26. 

As explained by Will Ashton, di- i 
rector of the National Art Gallery 
in New South W’ales, who was in 

Washington today, the paintings are 

typical of the country, whth charac- 

teristic examples of the various 
stages of art from the earliest abo- 
riginal sketches on bark, hundreds 
of years old, to modern paintings 
with touches of the bizarre. They 
depict town and country life in Aus- 
tralia. and include several scenes 
connected with the great wool in- 
dustry there. Mr. Ashton was 
chairman of the Selection Commit- 
tee for the exhibition. 

After its Washington showing, 
which is the first in this country, 
the exhibit will travel to other 
American cities. 

The gallery is open daily from 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. except Sunday, when 
the hours are from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

California Fires Rage; 
Damage Put at Million 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 3.—Un- 
controlled brush and forest fires 
burned in California from coastal i 
canyons to the Sierra summit to- 
day. 

Damage estimates approached a 

million dollars for the two days of 
flames, and there was little respite 
in sight. The Weather Bureau said | 
40 to 70 mile an hour winds would 
prevail another 12 to 24 hours. 

Nearly 1,000 C. C. C. workers and 
soldiers fought the worst fire in Los 
Padres National Forest, Monterey 
County. Planes dropped supplies to 
the fighters. 

Wyoming Has 4-Inch Snow 
ROCK SPRINGS. Wvo., Oct. 3 

WP).—A four-inch snowfall blocked 
traffic four hours last night between 

Rawlings and Rock Springs. Sev- 
eral automobiles and trucks became 
entangled on the slippery pavement. 

1 

)atholic U. Professor 
[o Be Austrian Chaplain 

Appointment of the Rev. Joseph 
3. Code, for the last five years a 

nember of the faculty of Catholic 

Jnlversity, as chaplain of the Im- 

jerial House of Austria was an- 

lounced yesterday by the Most Rev. 

lenry P. Rohlman, Bishop of Dav- 
■nport, Iowa. This is the first time 
hat an American priest has been 
ihosen for this post. 

The last chaplain of the Austrian 
mperial family was the Most, Rev. 
Crnst Seydl, titular Bishop of Eu- 
arpia, who accompanied the Em- 
ieror Charles into exile, and after 
he death of the Emperor became 
i member of the Metropolitan 
Chapter of Vienna. 

Dr. Code, who belongs to the 
iiocese of Davenport, is a student 
>f international affairs. After at- 

ending St. Ambrose College, Dav- 
■nport; St. Mary’s Seminary’, Balti- 
nore, and the Sulpician House of 
Studies at Catholic University, he 
vas ordained to the priesthood in 
1924. 

He received from the University of 

Louvain the degree of docteur en 
sciences historiques. While in Europe 
he published his "Queen Elizabeth 
and the English Historians,” which 
won him an election as fellow of the 
Royal Historical Society of England. 
He is the author of several other 
books, including a "Life of Elizabeth 
Seton,” foundress of the American 
Sisters of Charity. 

Members of the Austrian Imperial 
have taken up their residence in 
Canada and the United States. 

Chicken Supper at Burke 
BURKE, Va.. Oct. 3 (Special).—A 

benefit chicken and oyster supper 
will be served by the women of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, at 
the home of Cam Sheads on the 
Burke Station road beginning at 
4 p.m. tomorrow. 

ASIAN CS 
FURNITURE 

A JADES, IVORIES 
A 1/ I \ LAMPS, JEWELRY 

IV ■ ta# RUGS, PAINTINGS 
MANDARIN COATS, SILKS, 

, CARVED STONE FIGURES, etc. 
1 1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 
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It \s Five 01Clock 
Time to put on your Paradise pumps good 
companions for the evening Paradise shoes 
are the answer to myriad requests for com- 

fort and a streamlined foot ot one and the 
same time. You'll want both features, espe- 

cially after five. 

A. Rotted bow pump in black suede. $7.95. 

8 8uilt-up-to-tbere pump with' pin point 
perforations. Brown or block suede with high 

or medium heel. $7 95. 

C. V-thrcated suede pump trimmed with 
matching ribbon Brown or block suede. 

$6.95. 

Debutante S/toes, Sixth Floor 

Julius Gartinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

Vanity Bags t 
£•• 

There's a place for everything and everything's tn its t 

place. Vanity bags, designed in calfskin, fitted with 
comb and mirror. with pockets for lipstick, com- 

: :i pact and cigarettes. Black and brown; in suede, 
alligator-grained or lizard-grained calfskin, aSwell as 

a smooth finish. $5. 
$ > 

Handbags, Street Floor 
t 

_ I 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
J 

» X- 

F Street at Fourteenth 
> > 
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Senators Ask Probe 
Of Reports of Axis 
Consuls' Spying 

'Ceaseless Activities' 
Laid to Japanese in 

Organizing Espionage 
A special Senate investigation of 

reports of espionage and subversive • 

activities by consular representatives j 
of Japan and other Axis powers was I 
urged yesterday by Senators Gillette I 
of Iowa and Johnson of Colorado. ; 
both Democrats. 

Senator Gillette said the Justice 
Department and the Army and Navy 
intelligence services had approved ! 
the proposal for immediate creation j of a flve-man Senate committee to 
inquire into alleged efforts to organ- j ize aliens and persons with citizen- j 
ship in more than one country for J 
subversive purposes. 

Declaring he was informed that ! 
some Japanese consular agents had 
been "teaseless in their activities” in 
organizing groups "hostile or poten- 
tially hostile" to the United States, j 
Senator Gillette told the Senate: 

"If the allegations are supported 
by the facts developed in investi- 
gation it would seem to be high time 
that these Japanese consular offi- 
cials be accorded the same treat- 
ment that has been accorded by our 

State Department to German am 
Italian offlfflclals under similar eon 
ditions.” 

During the summer, all Germai 
and Italian consulates were closet 
and the consuls sent home by ordei 
of the State Department. 

Crews Struggle to Raise 
Sunk Japanese Sub 
By [he Associsled Pres*. 

TOKIO, Oct. 3—Salvage crew: 

struggled today to raise the bif 
Japanese submarine 1-61 which thi 

Navy Department said sank las 

night after a collision with anothei 

vessel during maneuvers northwes 
of the Island of Kyushu. 

Part of the crew was reporter 
rescued, but the announcement die 
not say how many men still weri 

aboard the craft. 

A submarine the size of the 1-61 

which has a surface displacement 
of 1,635 tons, usually carries a crew 
of 60 to 70 men. 

The vessel, one of a class of 12 
was commissioned in 1927. She i.< 
321'2 feet long, is equipped with si* 
21-inch torpedo tubes and was sup- 
posedly capable of crossing the Pa- 
cific and returning without refuel- 
ing. 

Another submarine of the same 
class—the 1-63—sank February 2 
1939, after a collision in Bunge 
Channel but was salvaged a year 
later. 

SCOUTS GET HIGH AWARD—Dr. Paul Bartsch, chairman of the Boy Scout Court of Honor, pre- 
sent* the Eagle Scout badge to Scout Donald Hegstrom of Troop 12, 17, while Linn C. Drake, Scout 
executive, looks on. Others waiting to receive the award are (left to right) Eugene Atherton, 15, 
of Troop 32; Jack Eby, 15, of Troop 38; David McCabe, 14, of Troop 90; William Clouser, 15, of 
Troop 69. and Demetrios Lambros, 17, of Troop 69. —Star Staff Photo, 

80 Scouts Given Awards 
At Roosevelt High Court 

Eighty Boy Scouts last night 
j received awards in a Court of Honor 
J at Roosevelt High School. Dr. Paul 

j Bartsch presided. 
After the assembly, the group was 

j led in pledge of allegiance to the flag 
| by W. M. McDonald. Eagle Scout of 
■ Troop 69, Presentations were made 
| to: 

STAR 
I Clark. Robert Liebman Alvin 

Mayers. Dan Judy. Conrad 
j Guenther. Matt Smith. Gibson W. 
Langan Frank H^ath. Daniel W Jr. 
Schnellbacher. Emil Bumgarner. W F. 
Shame Bernard Rend. Norman 
Newland. Joseph R Reybold. Rose* B 
Musselman. Homer McKinley Gordon 
Dawson. J Turner Preston. W E 
Wood. Hugh R Stohlman. W Jr. 
Greenleal. Abbott Green. L. J. 
Schleter. John Hitselberger. James 
Foster. John B. Bean Gene 
Tolson. Walter Kreiter. Jam«*s M. 
Brace. John Newton. Olm E 

TMCTIED Add thrilling new 

IHiIIIKJI Rtvor! Juit diuolvg 
|IPf» PTi Pf »"« or two STEERO 
VlUCIADUd Bouillon Cubet ia 

TUIC UfiU cooking water. De. 
Iltlw FlAl" licioui! Try it. 

— 

Franklin. Joseph Rosa Roudabush C F 
Burrington, Ray Moore. Richard A. 

LIFE. 
Chambers. R L.. Jr. Tupman. Billy 
Nibley. Owen Hsia. David 
Nibley. Rred 'White. David 
Burfner C. E. Bede. Marvin O 
Pierce. Robert Ahern. Richard D. 
Hall. Robert F. Kane. Peter 
Young John H. Munter. Godfrey 
Overlade. Dan O'Neill. Tom 
Ely. Joseph Adelstein. B A. 
Oliver. George Cowan. Jack 
Robb James W Hedquist. Alec 
Jefferson. Lewis Wertx, Vernon 

EAGLE. 
Atherton. Eugene Hegstrom. Donald 
Clouser. W. F., Jr. Lambros Demestrics 
Eby. Jack McCabe. David 

PALMS. 
Bronze. 

Myers. George F. Turner. Ralph 
Gold. 

Rice. Mervyn Brace. Douglas O. 
Williams. Oscar B Johnston. Hugh 

VETERAN AWARDS. 
5-Year 

Batemar Robert Ludwig W jr 
Coher.. William H. Yandecrshcp. S Td 
Covey. Slo'.er R Wesr. Richard E 
Hall. Neville G Jr. West. Richard E Jr. 

10-Year. 
Criss. Charles G. 

20-Year. 
Stewart. Fred G. 

Milk Zones Set Up 
To effect economies in milk dis- 

tribution during the gasoline short- j 
age a system of milk zoning has 
been established throughout New 
Zealand. 

Highest suspension bridge In the 
world is the Royal Gorge Bridge 
near Canon City, Colo, o 

Japanese Resentful 
Of Indies Export of 
War Goods to Reds 

Shipments Are Regarded 
As Evidence of Dutch 

'Unfriendly Attitude' 
By the Associated Press. 

TOKIO. Oct. 3.—The Japanese, 
unsuccessful themselves in obtaining 
a greater share of the rich resources 
of the Netherlands Indies, expressed 
today in strong terms their resent- 
ment at the colonial government for 
shipping oil and rubber to Soviet 
Russia. 

Koh Ishii, Cabinet Information 
Bureau spokesman, told foreign 
press representatives his government 
would regard as evidence of an “un- 
friendly attitude" large-scale ex- 
ports of such vital war materials 1 

from the Indies to Russia, inasmuch 
as Japanese trade with the Indies Is 
virtually at a standstill. 

• Dispatches from Batavia said 
the Indies began supplying Rus- 
sia with oil. rubber and coffee 
several weeks ago under a pledge 
by Netherlands Premier Pieter S. 
Gerbrandy placing the product* 
of Dutch colonies "at the disposal 
of the Soviets.") 

Press Echoes Warning. 
Ishli's warning was echoed In 

strident tones by the Japanese press, 
the newspaper Kokumin accusing 
the Indies of “betraying Japan" and 
declaring Tokio would be compelled 
to adopt a new angle in its foreign 
policy if the Batavia government 
persisted in “obstinate anti-Axis and 
hostile actions." 

The Japan Times and Advertiser, | 
Foreign Office organ, declared in 
a front-page article that informed 
quarters “incline to the view the 
Netherlands Indies are going to play 
a role in the execution of the pro- 
gram of aid to the Soviet war effort 
worked out at the tri-partite con- 
ference in Moscow’. 

“The frequency with which acts 
of outrage against Japan have lately 
been committed by the Netherlands 
East Indies combines to make these 
quarters think they have reason to 
regard the attitude of the Dutch 

1 

colony tow’ard this country with 
grave concern." 

Kokumin also referred to “suc- 
cessive outrages” which it said had 
been perpetrated against Japanese 
settlers in the Indies, quoting Jap- 
anese who had returned recently 
with “just their personal effects” 
after spending 30 or 40 years in the 
colony. ! 

Bitter Over Indies’ Refusal. 
The paper spoke bitterly of the 

Indies' refusal to supply oil and 
other products to Japan despite the 
“patience” of a Japanese economic 
mission, which was recalled from 
Batavia last June after months 
of fruitless negotiations. 

Declaring that Japanese invest- 
ments in the Indies total more than 
300.000.000 yen, Kogumin said, “Ja- 
pan's rights and Interests in the 
oil, tin. tungsten, coffee, etc., there 
form a great artery of Japan’s 
lifeline southward.” 

(The yen had a value of about J 
23 cents before freezing of Japa- 
nese funds by the United States j 
and Britain, but is no longer j 
quoted on the foreign exchange.) I 
The Indies government has dis- j 

played “a hostile attitude in be- 
fraying Japan's intention of estab- 
lishing a co-prosperity sphere.” the 
paper said, and Japan “therefore 
cannot remain unconcerned as far 
as the Netherlands East Indies situ- 
ation is concerned.” 

Swiss Brewing Coffee 
Of Domestic Sh rub I 
By the Associated Press. 

BERN—Switzerland, limited by 
rationing to approximately two cups 
of coffee a day per person, has 
joined the rest of Europe in the 
search for substitutes. 

Large-scale cultivation has been 
started in two provinces of a shrub 
that grows to about three feets and 
bears blue flowers and pods con- 

taining brown seeds. The seeds are 

said to yield an excellent brew with 
small portions of real coffee or 

chicory. And the plants grow on 
soil too poor for other crops. 

I 

"The feeling of tenteneet and wearineaa 
depertt under the toothing influence o( 
McCormick Tee, either iced or hot.”— 
From a Washington, D. C. user. 

Pecked in fleeor-tleht orange containers 
—all stars and 1n tea bags Get soma 
today and TASTE THE DIFFERENCE. 

And for better cooking—a»k for McCormick 
^'McCorUed' SpteM tndMcCormickExtrtctk 

’roduction Well Advanced, 
). P. M. Official Reports 

Defense production in the United 
States is much farther advanced 
han the public believes possible, 
rhomas A. Baggs, of the Light Ord- 
lanace Section, O. P >J., yesterday 
old a meeting of the Junior Cham- 
>er of Commerce at the Annapolis 
Jotel. 

He said defense production is al- 
ready well on its way “to meeting 
he full requirements of M-day, 

whenever It comes.” The country,! 
he added, "has to out-Hitler Hitler 
and, with Germany already spend- 
ing more than two billion a month, i 
America has little choice but to step 
up a notch—from the current $1.- 
250.000.000 a month to $2,500000.000 
monthly.” 

| Urging that the public unite In 
| falling in “behind the wise and 
[ patient and God-u.spired leadership 
of President Roosevelt.” he said, 
“We must sink our Differences, close 

j the ranks and act with the unity 
! that comes from sharing a great 
purpose.” i 

IF NOSE DRIES, 
CiOGS, tonight 
Put X-purpose Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It (1) shrinks swollen mem- 
branes, (2) soothes irritation, (3) re- 
lieves transient congestion— ym. -- 

brings greater breath- m 
ing comfort. Follow VICKS 
directions in folder. VA-TKO-KOl 
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F amcub 
« 

A 

V*' 
The answer to your 

cry for a shoe with stacks 
of style that’s still 

capable of being walked to the ends 

of the earth , , in Trooper Tan 

alligator imprinted calf ... #AAf! 
black alligator imprinted calf ,. ^§1H *) 

crocodile imprinted calf in the || 
new Toy Tan. 

At teen in 
October 

"Modemoitelle" 
I1*Stnebt I Between F GG 

I 

COUNTRY 

PLAIDS 

• to put on now and 
wear all fall and winter. 
Our famous tweed suits 
are ready ... in a wide 
selection of good-looking 
patterns and wonderful 
colors. 100% virgin wool 

longer jacket .. skirts, 
pleated front and back. 

25.00 

SEE our collection of new 

blouses, sweaters. slacks 

and sport accessories. 

MODEL SHOP - 1303 F SFHEFI 
Charge Accounts Invited 

I 
I 

rhilipdbom T 
• *ic' 

l1»Snw liar—ifft-0 L/j/jiP* 
11 f as^ 

"Rea r 8 
rat. Off. "JUNIORTOWN" 
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Winter Coat 
with Jap Mink 

Bow-Knot Collar CAPESK'N BAG 
dressmaker in »<»lt black 
ctpf*kin 

W OCT f»«ir*>e. mirror \l>o in .»> 

AO Vi inifi' u'n< "'•■■« 

Plus Federal Tax STITCHED GLOVES 
combination kid and fabric cloves 

Youthful and different f,!" vj?,* > h'*,,her s|v''"' 

tnis nnely made coat Natural. < intrr n«d u,.,, 
with its interesting shoulder r'"*'n 

treatment, new cuff sleeve, 
trapunto trim, and face 
flattering Mink collar is 
outstanding for an up-to- 
date junior miss! You'll 
love its soft, dressmaker 
lines! 

Sixes 9 to 17, 10 to 20 

Greige. Beige, FAm Green, 
Claret, A era Blue, Defense 

• Blue, Brotrn, Black. 

Other "Berkley" Coats 
$59.95 to $198 75 

Juniortoun—Third Floor 

0 

A "Must" for Town, 
Office and Dress 

Dressmaker 
Suits 

l2295 ; 
Slip Into one of these figure 
moulded tie front suits Seasons favor- 
made of fine woolen lje- 'n a|' *®f1- WX 
needlepoint that wears and "front ^ O 
wears without losing its Sls*s to 1S- 

,00k ,uality! All-Wool Slipo.er SWEATER < 

Deep Green, Brown, in maiw. t>iur. +> 5 
Blue hei&e. dusty JO V Q 

rose. Sires Zi JL*' ^ 

Sizes 10 to 20 to •}#. 

Suit Soicm—TJUrtf Floor * 

"FLEXO" WOOL SKiRTS... 
with (he rla«.tir waistline for per* 
frrl hi >»dri»er 
Blue «»©ld. 
Black. Brown ^ 
Kell' (. rfcn. 1) d /V 
lino a I Blue *r ^a • * 

S. *1. I*. ^ 

'M t i 
i / J 

Saddle Stitched Ice-Cream Pastels 
Junior Woolie with o 2-Pc. Look Greatcoats 

$12-95 $14 95 ; ... S)5975 Soft, flattering wool and rabbit s Daintily detailed with lace ... I 7 
hair junior miss favorite a softly flattering cowl neck ... 

9 
t T 

for fall! In bright new fall ripply pleated akirt! It's a dress 
Plu< Fedcro1 T" 

colors ... nipped in to mtnlmize outstanding in style and The hardy, good lookine far ! 
a waist, full skirt, convertible definitely flattering to its wearer. fat'orite of all football fan*, 
neck, leather belt. 

_ careerist* and ballroom enthusi- \ 
Sizes 9 to 15 Persian Tea, Powder, Sea Green asts because its warmth 

_ \ beauty, and general utility serve 
y nilJrlri rZ Sizes 12 to 20 .* w* dayUme and evening: Little Girl Bine Fur Salon-Third Floor 

Jr. Vogue—Second Floor Dresses—Second Floor | -j 
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Leahy Advises Boards 
To Permit Collegiates 
To Finish Semesters 

Director Also Urges 
Enrollment Delay if 

Induction Imminent 

Local Select ve Director William E ) 
Leahy recommended yesterday that j 
draft boards postpone induction of j 
•ollege students until they have 

completely finished semesters and 

quarter terms. 

To warrant such a postponement, 
he said, the student must have en- 

tered college in good faith after 
being advised that his induction was 

not imminent. 
If a student registrant is ordered 

to report for induction at the end 
of one college term and before the 
beginning of another, he should be 
inducted as ordered. Director Leahy 
said. 

Advises Enrollment Delay. 
“Likewise, it appears that if a 

particular student registrant's in- j 
durtion is to occur shortly after the 1 

start of a college term, his induc- 
tion should not be postponed and 
therefore, such student should not 

enroll for such college term or 

should advance his time of induction 
by vounteering." the director said, j 

If it appears that a student regis- 
trant wil not be ordered to report 
for induction until well into the 

college term, he said, “it is ap- 
parent also that his induction might 
reasonably be postponed until the 
end of such term 

Would Prevent Hardship. 
He recommended that where the 

local board determines a student 
registrant will not be ordered to re- 

port for induction until after the 
middle of the next quarter or semes- 

ter, the local board assure the stu- 

dent that if he is ordered to report 
during the quarter or semester, his 
induction will be postponed until 
thp end of the term. 

This procedure, he said, would 

prevent undue hardship and permit 
bn;h students and colleges to make 
their plans in advance on a definite 
basis. 

He again stressed the need for 
deferment of students in training or 

preparation for occupations essen- 

tial to national health, safety or in- 
> 

terest. 

Vesper Service Series 
Planned at 'Y. W/ 

A series of vesper services will be 

inaugurated next Sunday at the 
Y. W. C. A.. Seventeenth and K 
streets N.W by Dr. J. Lowery Fen- 
rlrick. jr.. minister of the Metropoli- 
tan Presbyterian Church. The series 
will be on “Jesus and Creative 
Thinking.” 

Opportunity will be afforded for 
persons to become a part of groups j 
being formed throughout the city 
for study in “Practice of the Pres- 
ence of God 

Mrs. Ruby Smith Stahl will be in 1 

charge of the music. The guest solo- 
ist next Sunday will be Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Evprett. The meetings are co- 

sponsored by the Committee on 

Christian Faith and Practice and 
thn Religious Department of the i 

Y w. C. A They will be broadcast i 

by Station WINX. 

Births Reported 
Bassett John and Jessica, 
Berexeski Nicholas and Anna, girl. 
BP'trman Max and Fay. Rtn 
Bovle. Peter and Beulah boy. 
Bramble. Charles and Virgie. boy. 
Carver, William and Velva. boy. 
Cleary. William and Mary. boy. 
Collins. Herbert and Hazel, boy 
Curran. Charles and Jessie, gir. 
■Deuel! William and Bessie gir-. 
EV)v. jr Eugene and Bernadir.e *1.1. 
Frank. Paul and Margaret, boy 
Gaillier Albert and Emma. girl. 
Callow. Joseph and Eva. sin 
Oarges. Walter and Helen, boy 
Gooding, j: Walter and Pau.me. g.rl. 
Guthrie, Bsn and Lillian boy 
Hanev, John and Virginia, air 1. 
Hardy. Walton and Doris, eirl 
Harrison. John and Marjorie boy. 
Ho fberg. John and Salloie. boy. 
Houser. Lloyd and Sara. girl. 
Howard- Aldrew and Rose. boy. 
Howell. John and Jane- girl 
Huffman. Eib*rt and Margaret boy 
Hughes Decree and Irene, boy 
Johnston. Julian and Georgia, girl 
Keller. Karl and Ethel, girl twins. 

K ng. Charles and Harriett, girl 
McDaniel Kenneth and Charlotte, gir. 
McGowan- Harrv and Dorothy. r>oy. 
K°ely Robert and Helen boy 
Newman. James and Virginia, bov 
Partegas. Lionel and Martha giri. 
Pa .'qua 1. Jack and Marie, girl, 
perry. Ralph and G'ace giri 
Haley. Robert and Awnes. girl 
Shake!. William and Geneva, g.rl. 
*-h"plee. George and Sylvia- bc> 
Skile*. Donald and Le'.a. boy. 
Webb. Lewis and Ruth, girl 
Woodward. Jame* and Fann e boy. 
Pell. Monroe and Mildred giri 
Bennett. Harry and Mozelie. boy 
Brook.*, William and Naomi girl. 
Bn tier. Leroy and Mary gir 
Bu’ler. Jame-s and Susie, boy 
Crockett Warren and Eleanor, boy 
Jt.ans. Angel and Nettie. boy 
Kersey. Rirhard and Lynell, boy. 
Lambkin- Earl and Hazel, g.il 
Makle, .James and Manr-. gir. 
F rP7. Aieiangro and Vera boy 
H’ '-sell Jessie and Charlotte boy. 
F rsei; James and Mary girl 
Blunder? Harvey and Inez. girl. 
Smith. John and Anna, giri 
Smith Oeo^r® and Mary gir! 
g pvenson Samuel and R''a, girl. 
Wm, Junius and Edna, girl 
Lee Warren and Minnie girl. 
Webb Thomas and Christine girl. 
Wem. Walter and Beatrice, g.rl. 
Wilktns, Caleb and Nancy boy. 

Deaths Reported 
j William DeGrange *4. JTrh and Ki!* 

bourne. 
r alia M Denmark. U 1140 Q r w 

Fences Scalia 7«» Georgetown Hospital 
r: rabrih P Fawcett d2 1*: 13 Crittenden 
Stephen Sullivan. 5H. United States Sol- 

diers' Home Ho-pi’fil 
Vir’or Nykander 55 3170 Up‘or. s' n w 
L^'narri H. Pokier. 47. 577 11th <• ne 
J id son I. Kingman, ji 30. Casualty Hos- 

pital. 
Infant Be*ta F DeVaughn, Children* 

Ho«pital 
Infant Holland. Geo-getown F--pal. 
Ini ant Connor Providence Ho p*al 
Clarence Williams. 5S. 774 H st. <■ w. 
Walter Jones 7P. Freedmen > Hospital 
Howell E Jackson. 29 1737 Kalorama 

rd. n.w. i 

Millions of smart \ 
housewives serve | 
this delirious soup- I 
from a carton reg* j 
ularlv! So easy to 

prepare—lust add 
water, cook 20 
minutes and serve! 

Rich in vitamins! 

fconomicol, Too! 
One 10c pac kage makes 5 

platesl All ingredients in 

package: MRS. GRASS’ 
Genuine Efi/i HoodJrs. rich 
soup concentrate, tender 

vegetables. Try it soon! 
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In Beautiful Striped Mahogany I'eneers! 3-Piece 

18th CENTURY *139 SUITE 
The curved front and beautiful spade foot are indicative of ~I 
fine cabinet work. Striped mahogany veneers (on hardwood). I I II I 
Double or twin-size bed, 5-drawer chest, large dresser or t- K ■ ■ 
7-drawer vanity (plate-glass mirrors >. JL v/ 

Qfjrr -,j-r<r -• "•-V- ■ W" 'V WJ w- V- *v-»y.wr»~yv.'-' 

Famous-Make *41 RADIOS 
• Emerson • Philco • RCA-Victor • Zenith, 19.95 to 27.95 (List Prices) 

Each with the exclusive features of the famous 
make Brand-new table models—packed in 

original factory sealed cartons. Five and 6-tube 
models with new radio guarantee Ideal for 
"personal" or "extra" radio in your home. Take 
advantage of the Anniversary Sale savings. 

34.95 (List) De Luxe 

RCA- 
YICTOR 

24*88 
Has push button tuning for six sta- 

tions. Equipped wi{h wiring for rec- 

ord player. Six high-power RCA 
tubes. Handsome streamlined model. 

49.95 R C. A. Victor Console 38 88 

20' Down Payment. 6 to 12 months 
to pay on approved credit. Small 
service charge. 
LANSBURGHS—Radios— 

Third FI nor 

*tWaterfaU'* Burl W alnut and Striped W alnut ? eneerg! 3-Piece 

*109 MODERN B ROOM 
The smart ''Waterfall" effect is created bv combining the burl wal- 
nut and striped walnut veneers 'on selected American hardwood1. 
This 3-piece suite: Choice of double or twin sire bed, roomy chest of 
drawers end dresser or vanity 'plate glass mirrors'. 

Anniversary Sale Sfyeeial Price! Exclusive 

OSTERMOOR MATTRESS 

24-95 
Made up to our own rigid specifications for Anm 
versary selling. This innerspring mattres: bv Oster- 
moor has everything sou'll want in quality and com- 
fort. Handsomely tailored in every detail Oster- 
moor felting protective pad units expensive 
woven PLUS other exclusive features All regu- 
lar sizes at this same low price. 

Hand-tied Box Spring to Order _ 24.95 

LANSBURGH'S—Bedding—Fifth Floor 

With Inner spring Mattress! 

.54.50 STUDIO RED 
Our own Restrite mattress 'wov- 
en-stripe cotton ticking1. Metal- 
tied box spring Ion 6 wood legs>. 
33, 36 and 39 inch. 

< 
'• !$' '<■■!, \-v• •• ; ; v "'v-. 5 
v' '■'•• •' ! 

.vn->.v.v. '■ 

7-PC. 14.95 FIREPLACE OUTFIT 
in Beautiful Brass-plate Finish for Real Burning Fires 

Wood b Coal 
£.95 Grate 

3.49 
Willi last for vears wvh 
ordinary care. Velve’- 
black-finished iron. In 27 
or 30 Inch sizes. 

Wood Basket 

1.99 
I, Brass-plate finish 'ham- 

mered effect' On fee’ 

kfash^oort'fchhpsn1o7 Full-size ensemble in handsome 
style. Heavy andirons, 4-pieca 

LANSBURGH'S— firetool set and 3-fold screen. 
Sirth Floor Features for Anniversary. 
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Headline Event! One-of-a-Kind 3.95 and $5 

Hand-Draped TURBANS 
Hand tucked — hand- ^ 

draped — hand-fash- 
ioned—in fine rayon jer- / 

seys and rayon velvets. 

Treat yourself to a turban or two for Autumn and 
Winter! They flatter almost anybody. Look chic 

above fur collars. And in the high shades that 
most of these turbons come in, they'll give your 
costume spirit and dash. Some in solid colors 
others in contrasting shades and plenty of 

blacks. All in 22 headsize. 

LANSBURGH’S—Millinery Dept.—Second Floor 
8 

Your Pick of Favorites! $5 to $10 

• Foundations. Girdles 
► 7 

—Vogue 
—Smoothie 
•—Gossard 
—American Lady * 

You'll find many other famous mokes, too, in this group. Semi- 
step-ins with talon, hook and eye closings, side openings Rayon 
and cotton; batiste; Lastex yarn, cotton lace. 26-36; 32-46. 
We whittle the price. You whittle your figure. 

$10 Mis-Simplicity Foundations 
Foundation with patented eriss-cros* Q ^ 
brassiere. Rayon and cotton; ba« 

tiste; cotton lace. Nude shade. 

LA.NSB URGH S—Cortet Dept —Third Floor 
•y 

REG. 2.95 PURE SILK SLIPS 
Stock up and save. Silk slips are at a premium. These are silk 

crepes or satins, 4-gore and regulation bias. Alencon-type lace w j 
or tailored. Tearose, white. Sizes 32 to 44. They're pretty W 

enough to be in a bride's trousseau—see them for yourself! 

2.95 Chinese Handmade Gowns in rayon and 2.95 Luxurious Gowns in rayon crepe or 

silk brocades, richly embroidered. Tearose rayon satins. Lace trimmed or tailored 
and white, sizes 32-40_1.77 1° tearose, blue, white, 32-40 -2.69 

LANSBVRGH’S—Lingerie Dept.—Third Floor 

I 
I 
! 

i 
| 1 

SHOE SAVINGS ~ 

3.95 Youthful Chevies Shoes. Suedes, coif- A J D/)PT iRF T 
skins, in block, brown, navy, ton. Sizes 4 to oOV€ Oft ixUlAL rUixl AmjLcj 

4.95 Smart Lancrest Shoes. Beautiful styles jM ,29 TYPEWRITERS 
in desirable foil colors—black, brown, ton. f I [ 

6.5<f Suede ond Calf Nanette*. Styles for M ,95 Regular List O /T 
every occasion. Sizes 4 to 10, AAAA to C. • B Price 49 50 V 

6.50 Physical Culture Shoes. Entire stock HJ.45 , 

suedes, kidskins, calfskins. Concealed com- With touch control, bock spacer, Pica or Elite 
fert features. 4 to 10, AAAA to E_ type. Automatic ribbon reverse. Card finger for 
_ _ Cl_ nB. typing cards. Carrying case. Liberal Trode-in 8.75 Aristocratic Peacock Shoes. Styles for A».8o Allowance ... May Be Purchased on Budget Plan, 
dress ond town wear in suedes ond calfskins. a 

4 t0 9< AAAA to B _ 

V Credlt 6th floor‘ 

EXCLUSIVELY LANSBURGH’S—Second Floor LANSBURGH’S—Street Floor 

A. ▲A a 

.—r~—m•■‘•t-'-wr *»"»» 

Finds From Our Anniversary for Smart 

’TEENEP* and GIRLS 
../<■’i’’-x:' X 'fiwffr///-' 

v.-;....... ...v. ✓.mvmmmvkUv 

5.95 FALL FROCKS FOR 

“DRESS UP” 
—in rayon taffetas 
—in rayon crepes 
—in spun rayons 

Delightfully sophisticated for the younger 
crowd. Dresses that embody the latest, pret- 
tiest style trends. Victory "V" fashions, 
torso fitted frocks, dirndl skirt styles. Some 
of the spun rayons are washable. Fall shades 
in light and darks. Girls', 7 to 14, 'teensters', 
10 to 16. 

1.99 TO S3 
GIRLS’ HATS 

1.44 
In wools and 

fur felts. 

Girls’ and Teeners’ 10.95 to 16.95 

WARM FALL COATS 
Typical is the coat sketched, in wool m 

and reprocessed wool in Shetland-type fl/l 
weave. Beaver-dyed rabbit collar. Also J A 
novelty plaids in wool and rayon. ^ J 
Many styles. 10 to 16 and 9 to 15. 

14.95 to 19.95 Girls' and Teeners' Coots-12.74 

Properly Labeled a* to Material Contents 
\\ LANSBURGH S—Girt? Dept, and Smart 'Teen Sho^— Fourth Floor 
*] 

-as 

STURDY SCHOOL AND OUTDOOR TOCS 

FOR BOYS AND FREPSTERS 
4 

A 

6.95 PLAID MACKINAWS 
Double-breasted models in a new wool, reprocessed 
and reused wool, fully lined with colorful plaid cotton [ r"p 
flannel. Conceded 8-inch zip book pocket. Plaids in U 
brown, blue-gray, maroon and green. Sizes 8 to 1 8. A B 

1.25 PAJAMAS —Middy or coot 2.99 SWEATERS-aii wool, rnv- 
styles in fine cotton flannelettes. on and cotton in group. Slipover, 
Fast colors. Sizes to 18 94c coat styles. 32 to 38-. -2.38 
29c Or 39c SOCKS —Fine cotton, 39c SHIRTS & SHORTS- I 
elastic tops. Fine assortments; S'/2 Shirts ^ of ,ine combed cotton. 
to 12- ISO. 3 prs. POc. Shorts with Grippers. 24-36. 33o 

LANSBURGH S—Boys’ Dept.—Fourth Floor 

Anniversary Savings! Reg. 10.95 

REVERSIBLE COATS 
>V 

Warm top coat on one side; raincoat on QQ 
-4^1 other. Both sides rain repellent. Brown, •OO 

I blue, teal, heather 12 to'22. 

19.95 AND 21.95 PREP SUITS. 
w *- <oc 3-pc and 4-pc. university styled. 

*jf)cotx ^\\V> 9tS* Single breasted in reDrocessed and re- 

p\o'° L0t ^»C »»nS^ Aa 
used woo!.- Slacks with zipper closure. 

V*' p'-° s,zes ,2 t0 22 -17.88 
5.95 "STATION WAGON" 
COAT. Fine quality gabardine, plaid 
lining,* Fingertip length. Zipper fly 
front, 17 to 22_4.88 
12.95 FINGERTIP COAT. 
Warm reprocessed wool polo cloth. 
Reversible to cotton gabardine side. 
Rain repellent. 12 to 22, 9.88 

(Wool merchandise is properly 
labeled as to material content.) 

Miss-Teen and Fitzwell Shoes 

Were 2.95 to 5.50 “| M 

Note 2.51 to 4.68 1 /0 qJ^1 

Oxfords, pumps and strap slippers in com- 

plete size range For tots, junior misses and 
boys. Offered to you at these grand 
savings just as the school term has started— 

what could be more timely? Fine choice 
of colors, leathers and new shoe fashions. 
X-Ray fittings. 

LANSBURGH’S—Children's Shoes— 
Second. Floor 
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JRS. HIT PARADE 
Sparkling JSeiv 7.95 

FALL DRESSES 

.44 

AH »et to give you a whirl, Juniors' Pert new dresses for five 
o'clock. Dresses to moke your budget look twice its size. 

Rayon crepes for "after five" dates. 
Cuddly wools, wool and rabbit's hair, reused, reprocessed wool, 
rayon and cotton. Plaids, subtle shades, combinations, 9- '. 

Wool Merchandise Properly Labeled as to Material Contents 

LANSBURGH'S—Junior Shop—Second Floor 

v '•*' '/ -■*' '.'0"r.T.'. 'nz.s.-r.o~rs- v,* 

t &££ 
* 
9. 

Specially Priced for Your Sports 
Wardrobe! 

Colorful 2.99 

FALL SKIRTS 

I j 
Ever-popular mono- 

tones. Neutral her- 
ringbone weaves. 
Beautiful tweeds. All 
exquisitely tailored 

with zipper clos- 
ings. Wool, re-used 
wool, rayon contents 
(properly labeled). 
Sizes 24 to 32. 

Regularly 2.29 Blouiei 
with convertible collars. 
Easy to wash royon crepes. 
In assorted colors and 
white, 32 to 40 Anni- 
versary Sale Priced--1.77 
Wool Merehandise Proper- 
ly Labeled for Material 

Contentt. 

LANSBURGH'S—Sporti 

' Ask the Smart Women Who’re Visited Vs! 

They’ll Tell You W hat Successes These Are 

NEW DRESSES 
14.95 to 16.95 Values for 

ulSSfS 

Our Anniversary and Brought 
to You at This Saving! 

Women's 

Heart-warmers — dresses like these! 

They have so much fashion, excite- 
ment and real beauty about them that 
to slip into one is to feel a real "lift." 
Center your wardrobe around two or 

three. We've fashions to cover all your 
needs whether you're working for 
rouse or career. Rayon crepes, wool 
and rabbit's hair, wool and rayon, wool. 
Sizes for misses and women. 

All fitnfirrhi lnhele/1 
os to fabric content 

a 

—See sequ'nned blacks 

— See tiers and peplums 

-—See soft, soft wools 

—See dresses in color 

—See the "2-piece look” 

—See long coot ensembles 

—See combinations of 
colors 

LANS BURGH S—Misses' 
and Women's Dress Shops— 

Second. Floor 

0 \ 

Record Setting Purchase of 

LAVISHLY FURRED 

COATS 1 

For Misses, all 100% Forstmann wool fabric coats and 
tailored as only fine woolens deserve to be. Many in rich furs 
included in the group. Fashions cover 1942's highlights— 
envelope and double bump collars. Fitted and easy coats. 
Fur bandings and fur pockets galore. In black and a few 
colors. Misses', 12 to 20, also 38 to 44. 

• 

For Juniors, princess reefer coats, muff coats, fur plastron, 
and fur-cuffed coats. With a galaxy of furs, including 
London dyed squirrel, civet cat, dyed Persian lamb, tipped 
skunk. All wool, sizes 9 to 17. v 

Coats in colors for Juniors’ Furred with Softly handled coat for misses with revers 

pompons and a small collar of London of natural skunk ending in o pepium ef- 

dyed squirrel. Has the new OQ QQ feet. Note the new soft front <!CO 
cross-over belt_ J/tOO pleats-Y®® 

UfNBBVBGH'S—Dayhffht Coat and Smt Shop—Second floor 

ft v t 



THE HECHT CO. sir 
‘ DIBS Oil THESE!’’. 

' 

he Varsity Shop 
FOR STUDENTS AND YOUNGER MEN 

■ 

WARDROBE SUIT 
WITH 2-TROUSERS 

19.95 
Art all-around suit for all-around 
fellows! with a single- 
breasted, 3-button coat and two 
matching trousers or one match- 
ing and one contrasting. Tweeds 
and Shetlands (all properly 
lobeled os to wool content* in 
brown, tan, blue and grey. Sires 
33 to 38. 

REVERSIBLE 
SHORTY COAT 

15.95 
Much in *vidence os the perfect 
"topper" for casual clothes. 
Tan Cavalry Twill or camel tan 
shade lined with natural cotton 

gabardine, and mode with zipper 
front, slash pockets and saddle 
stitching. (Properly labeled os 

to wool content). Sizes 32 to 40. 

HARLEIGH SHOES 
FOR STUDENTS 

5.50 
Just right for campus trekking 
and week-ending in the city! 
Featured: brown grain oxford 
with long wing-tip and heavy 
brogue perforations. Leather 
soles ond heels. Same style in 
black grain. Sizes 6’/z to 9. 

(Varsity Shop Second Floor. 
The Heeht Co.) 

if THE HECHT CO.—THE STORE OF NATIONALLY 
FAMOUS MERCHANDISE ... FOR THE CORRECT 
TIME ANYTIME—CALL DISTRICT 2525. 

A. 3 

1 FOR SCHOOL...FOR PLAY...FOR EVERY DAY... 

GIRLS' REVERSIBLE 

A snug, worm coat that will make every little girl turn inside-out 
in sheer delight! Bright, cheery plaid on one side ... to show 
on brisk, crispy days. Natural cotton gabardine on the other 
to show when its wet and drizzly. Double-breasted style, warmly 
interlined with detachable hood, deep slash pockets and Johnny 
collar. Sizes 7 to 14. N. 

YOUTHS' 
"CADET" 
2- LONGIE SUIT 

Every fellow wonts to look o» 
handsome and mannish as his 
Dad and here's a suit that 
does the trick! A new style, 
3- button coat ... or o double- 
breasted model with two 
pairs of "longies," mode with 
zipper closings, pleoted fronts 
ond tapered bottoms. Tweeds 
ond Shetlands (properly labeled 
as to wool content), in browns, 
blues and greys. Sizes 12 to 16. 

ONE DAY ONLY 

$7.99 LEATHER 
CAPESKIN JACKETS 

6.44 
(Upper right,) For Boys ond 
Youths! A knock-out "knock- 
about" jacket of genuine leother 
capeskin full ripper front, lots 
of pocket room, a sport bock, and o 

warm plaid lining. Cossack model 
in "aviation" tan. Sizes 8 to 20. 

_ il 

\ 
I ... 

- for VICTORY 
IN GIRLS' POPLIN FROCKS 

Four enchanting styles that will capture the heart 
of all "1 to 12 'ers!" Featured are the cunning 
square neck model and the darling of a bolero. There are 

still two more styles for you to see, so hurry in and take your pick. 
Navy, royal, rose and grey with contrasting trimmings. Sires 7 
to 14. 

I QUARTERS IN WASHINGTON FOR QUIZ KID | 
I MERCHANDISE AND THE QUIZ KID MAGAZINE 1 

-l-i 



1016 20th St. N.W. 

“S* NASH 
RE 1070 fmoxb 

TUE WED. THUR. FRI.SAT. 
Sponsored by ALKA-SELTZER 

WMAL—6:15 P.M. 

Uruguay Probes Movemenl 
Of German River Yacht 
By the Associated Press 

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Oct. 1 

—Mysterious voyages of a Germa 
yacht among Uruguayan river port 
led to the detention last night ( 

two residents of the port city c 

Fray Bentos whom police planne 
to take to Montevideo today fc 

questioning. 
Authorities kept secret the iden 

tities of the prisoners and the rea 
son for the arrests. 

The yacht, w’hose movements in 
spired a police investigation, is nav: 

gated by a man identified as a Gei 
man named Herman Heise. He i 
accompanied by his wife. Polic 
said they described themselves a 

tourists. 
Fray Bentos is on the Rio Uru 

guay. near the mouth of the Ri 
Negro, where the Heises have beei 
sailing. It is 170 miles northwes 
of Montevideo and a bare 100 mile 
north of Buenos Aires. 

STIEFF STERLING SILVER 

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SIX I 

Complete service for 6—ircluding 
a love! tarmshproof ches*- 26 

! pieces. 
1 

1 Pc 6 Pci. 
Teo Spoon, Medium Knife 

Trode -$1.00 $6.00 Dinner Knife... 
Tea Spoon, Bouillon Spoon 

Medium 1.25 7.50 Buffer Spreader 
Desserf Spoon 2 50 15.00 Coffee Spoon 
Soup Spoon- 3 00 18.00 Ice Cream Fork, 
Cream Soup Ind. 

Spoon 2.50 15 00 Iced Tea Spoon 
Medium Fork 2.75 16 50 Oyifer Fork 
Dinner Fork 3.25 19.50 Salad Fork, Ind. 

Prices Quoted Subject to 10% Federal Tax 

Exclusive Stieff Representative in Washington 

R. HARRIS and CO. 
i F St. at 11th N.W. Dl. 0916 

if Jewelers to Washington for 67 Years 

s Power to Be Rationed » 

In New England il l 
: Drought Continues 
. ; 
f Industrial Reduction ti 
1 Planned; Southeast c 

Again in Straits £ 
t 

-; c 
B; the Associf tfd Prees. u 

The Federal Power Commission 0 
disclosed today it was considering c 

! a plan for rationing electricity to 
industries over a large portion of s] 
Newr England to combat a pow'er g s shortage and to assure adequate a e 
energy for vital defense plants. 

s Thomas R. Tate, director of the J 
defense power unit, said the situa- ^ 
tion, due to extended drought, was 

1 '■ “especially critical’’ throughout ,, 

I Maine and Western Massachusetts, _ 1 “with possibilities of becoming gen- | 5 | eral throughout New England, if ! 

rains do not arrive very shortly.” 
"We propose, in co-operation with 

1 the utilities in the area,” Mr. Tate 

j said, "to make adequate power avail- 
! able to all essential industries in 
j the localities where energy short- 

| ages are most pronounced.. This 

may mean that some industries 
\ producing non-defense goods might 
have to get along with less power 

J for a few weeks.” 
Detailed Plan Prepared. 

Commission engineers are work- 
ing on details of the rationing plan, 
he said. As far as could be learned, 
the plan as yet does not contemplate 1 

i cuts in household or commercial 
I use of electricity. 

The .official also reported that the 
power situation again was approach- 

j ing the critical stage in the South- 
I west, especially in Tennessee, Geor- : 
! gia, Alabama and Mississippi, be- 
| cause of protracted drought. He 
directed attention to the latest 

J weather summary by the Commerce 
! Department, which said: 

"Preliminary reports for the 
month of September show that less 

j than 25 per cent of the normal 
amounts of precipitation have oc- 

! curred in the Carolinas, Virginia 
and Tennessee, and less than 50 per 
cent in most other Eastern States. 
As a result, a severe Eastern drought 
has developed, in contrast to the 
abundant rain in most Western 
areas.” 

In reply to questions by news- 

papermen, Mr. Tate said the com- 

mission was not now considering 
the institution of daylight-saving 
time in the areas which are short 
of kilowatts. 

Count on Fall Rains. 
Declaring that "We’re trying to 

lick the problem right, away,” he 
explained that in New England the 

tuation probably would be cured _ _ 

ithin three or four weeks by the PflSOtl rUQltlVG 
sual fall rains that replenish i i L J D I 
ydro-power reservoirs. He indi- fYlUfCnGO DOCK 
ited that the rationing plan now n If* r>* , 

;ing considered would meet the DV fl/S JIStGT 
nergency until the rains come. 

7 

As to the Southeast, Mr. Tate By the Arfociatfd Presl- ! 
lid. the situation there was being PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 3.—Police 
andled by extensive interconnec- considered 25-year-old Peter Cal- 
ons among power systems and by lino a dangerous criminal at large 
se of all possible generating fa- when hp walkpd awav from rmlntv lities. Without rain, however he 

vvaixea away from county 
redicted that power conditions PrlRon' but Mrs. Mary Pessilli did 
ould become critical in Tennessee, not think so. 
eorgia, Alabama aand Mississippi Gallino was just her brother Pete 

’mber 1. to escape when he had only two 
Mr. Tate said there W'ere local months of a 4-year morals charge 
lortages of power capacity in the sentence to serve. 
L Louis, Mo., and Niagara-Buffalo So when he turned up at hpr ! 

He declared that the drought, as home' Mrs- Pessim Rave him dinner, 
relates to the production ot a sisterly bawling out and marched 

ydro-electric power, "looks like it him to a trolley car. In due time 
light be worse than 1925 which was she presented the prisoner to google- 
le worst year on record," i eyed prison officials. ; 

I 1^ II ' I 
"I SAW THE APARTMENTS THEY 
DECORATED IN DORCHESTER HOUSE" 
says the lady "chesting" her cards and the 
three newcomers immediately laid down their hands 
and listened. So that's how she had got herself 
settled so quickly in the new apartment. That's 
why everything looked so 'lived in" practically the 
day she moved in. "O yes," continued the speaker. 
"I saw where The Hecht Co. Home Counselors had 
decorated the apartments, called National 5100, 
Branch 431 and made a date then and there to see 
one of them. When I went down to the store 
there was the friendliest person, who first of all 
asked what I already had, and didn't turn her nose 

up at it, either. I liked her from the first and we got 
along like a house afire. She just took me every- 
where, from one department to another, introduced 
me to salespeople so I wouldn't feel strange 
and, well, you've seen my apartment. Tell you what, 
my pets. If you want to save a lot of peace-of-mind 

and do a lot with a little money, get acquainted 
now with The Hecht Co. Home Counselors. They're 
wonder-workers." 

ON SALE TOMORROW.. SATURDAY ONLY! 

ALL-WALNUT OR ALL-MAHOGANY 
18th CENTURY-TYPE COMMODES 

« 

Inspired by an 18th Century museum piece. 
You can tell by the graceful serpentine front 
... by the brass drawer-pulls ... by the slim, 
tapering legs. Buy a pair for either side of 
your sofa in all walnut or all mqhogany. 
They're nice size for lamps, too I measure 20 
inches wide, 26 inches high) and provide 
plenty of space for odds and ends in the 2 
drawers. Tomorrow only at $9.95 ... so 

hurry in. 

(Occasional Furniture. Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

f 

^ 
fa 11 

ONE DAY YNLY! 

ins ti mm 

piece nine 
- SOON SUITES 

You'll see famous L. C f 1 ^^^k a ^^B a Now take your choice. 
Chase mohair and mohair V.x ^B/ Modern, Lawson or square- 
boucle are used on some of ^^Bl ^^Bl arm club suites. Turquoise, 
these suites ... the kind ^^B mulberry, green, brown, 
that sells for $5 a yard. >^B blue in the group. Hurry 
You'll see luxurious cotton M m iB in. Quantities are limited 
tapestries. And we saw M M and we expect this 
that they were meticulous- M V^^k M V^B one-day sale to be a one- 

ly tailored. Insisted upon fl ^^B fl day sell-out. 
REVERSIBLE spring cush- fl ^B fl SB 
ions made sure of fl ^fl fl ^fl 
SUPER SAGLESS construe- B^ B^ tion. 

Saturday Only! 
(Living Room Furniture. Fourth Floor, 

The Hecht Co.) 

*"*“1111*1111 hi. 

★ BUY YOUR FURNITURE ON THE HECHT CO.'S LIBERAL HOME BUDGET PLAN 

★ F STREET AT 7th—NA. 51 00—THE STORE OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS MERCHANDISE 



Belgians Go 1,400 Miles Across Badlands 
To Meet Italian Forces in Ethiopia 

(Second of a Series) 
* By george~weller. 

BoM.in Corrupondent of The Star 

and Chicago Dally Newi. 

SAIO, PROVINCE OF GALLA 
RIDDAMO, Western Ethiopia- 
Before reaching the Ethiopia 
rampart held by Italian troops, 
Belgian colonials from the Congo 
had to hold together an armed 
column of trucks carrying soldiers, 
porters and munitions 1,400 miles 
across almost uninhabitable coun- 

try. The first aim of the attack 
was Asosa in the region drained by 
the Blue Nile, about 300 miles north 
of the Italian headquarters here. 

Starting from Watsa, in North- 
eastern Congo, the first battalion 
to depart climbed slowly out of the 
Congo watershed, whose crest is 
marked by the Congo-Sudanese 
frontier, and descended by way of 
Yei to Juba, head of navigation of 
the White Nile. En route the troops 
pitched camp In the region where 
Theodore Roosevelt came before the 

great war for his last shooting ex- 

pedition; where the scarce white 
rhinoceros still hides and giraffes 
and elephants abound. 

At Juba, with the burning bowd of 
the Sudanese plain before them, 
the column turned northward along 
the White Nile, then still In the 
drv season. River boats, with the 
current favorable, brought them in I 
five days to Malakal, where dwell! 
the strange, long-legged Chillouck 
people, a cattle-keeping tribe of ex- 

tremely thin physique who wear 

tan, knee-length tunics. When the 
clothespole Chilloucks first saw the 
eons of Congo cannibals, with their 

sharpened teeth and tattoo-coqp 
rugated faces, it was difficult to 

lay which were the more surprised. 
Column Turned Eastward. 

At Melut the column turned 
eastward pushing their American < 

trucks through two days of blister- 

ing, waterless desert to Kurmuk. 

Maj. Isidore Herbiet, known to his 
battalion as tata—meaning father- 
prepared for attack on Asosa. The 

King's African Rifles, consisting of 

natives from East Africa, were 

already moving into line at Asosa 
commanded by Col. William John- 
son, and awaited Belgian help. 

Asosa, also called Bari Cossa. is 
located at 5.433 feet altitude in a 

depression surrounded by hills and 

possesses barracks, a radio station, 
a hoepital and an airdrome. It re- 

quired three days for the battalion, 
with sweating porters carrying ma- 

chine guns on their heads, to mount 
from Kurmuk. Sudanese border 

town, to positions outside Asosa. 

The combined attack of the Con- 

golese troops and the King's African 
Rifles began on March 11, just six 

weeks after the Belgians left the 

Congo. The Italians were too com- 

pletelv taken by surprise to meet the 
combined thrusts. They abandoned 
Asosa. pushing southward to join 
their next garrison along the Ethio- 

pian massif at Ghidami, 120 miles 
distant. 

The Belgian losses were chiefly 
through bacillic dysentery, whose 

mortality is 30 per cent, and amoebic 
dysentery, with a death rate of 5 

per cent. Sudden changes of climate 
worked devastatlngly on the Con- 

golese porters who also suffered 
from pulmonary diseases caused by 
exposure aboard the double-decker 
Nile barges. Accustomed to the 
warm, damp nights of the humid 
Congo basin, they caught bronchitis 
and pneumonia due to alternation 
in the parched and grassy Sudanese 
lowland between broiling, windless 

days and chill, breezy nights. 

Set Pattern for Drive. 

Asosa s fall set the pattern for 
the eventual Allied campaign in 

Western Ethiopia, whereby the 
British thrust against the head- 

waters of the Blue Nile became part 
of a general convergence of forces 
from Kenya to the Red Sea. all 

tending to thrust toward Addis 
Ababa and leave the Sudanese 
doorway held by the Belgians as 

the only available Italian refuge 
and stronghold. 

In the broad conception which 
Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell, then 

chief of the British Near East com- 

mand, had of the campaign, the 

Belgians were the anvil and as- 

sorted Scot, South African. Gold 
Coast. Nigerian and Ethiopian 
“patriotic” troops were the ham- 
mers. The central system of autos- 

trade centering around Addis Ababa 
eventually began to work like a 

funnel dumping fleeing Italian 
officers and Eritrean subalterns 
down a chute which fed eastward 
end southeastward into the Nilotic 
valleys of the Baro and Sobat 
Rivers. 

At Asosa the Belgians discovered 
porters who receive wages of 1 
franc (about 2’? centst, the same 

as second-class infantrymen would 
have spent on sandals from the 

Congo. The terrific heat of the 
Ethiopian paths had burned their 
bare, calloused feet nearly to the 
bone. 

Asosa finished with virtually no 

losses except by disease, the battal- 
ion was given the far harder task 
of doubling back across the Su- 
danese Desert to the Nile port of 
Melut, a distance of about 225 
miles, ascending the river as far 
as where it meets the Sobat at 
Malakal, then doubling back east- 
ward again parallel to the Sobat 
and Baro Rivers, 275 miles to the 
Ethiopian foothills to close the 
open mouth of the bag. The Ital- 
ians already had killed the single 
Englishman guarding the Sudanese 

highway frontier post in this utterly 
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| lonely land of yellowed grass and i 

mosquito-infested swamp. , 

Growing Danger. i 
friere was the growing danger in J 

this period of the campaign, when , 
the Italians were still strong and 
well organized, that the withdrawal 
into Western Ethiopia, which in 1 

general was orderly, might abruptly c 

turn into a dangerous attack on the 1 

Sudanese rear of the British Near 8 

East position. At almost all points 
the Italians were better armed and * 

more amply provisioned than any j ^ Allied troops. Had they been able J 
to repeat the Belgian maneuver in !k 
the reverse direction and cross the !r 
burning ^Sudanese plain to the big J airdrome beside the Nile at Mala- 1 

kal—which like Khartoum they had ' 

already bombed—there was the 1 

prospect that the British might < 
have to withdraw troops from the 
Libyan front, where the Germans 
were making themselves sharply 
felt, in order to hold the Sudanese 
rear. 

Everything depended on a single 
Belgian battalion moving fast and 
intact wound three sides of a Su- 
danese desert square bounded on 
the east by the White Nile, on the 
west by Ethiopia and advancing still 
farther eastward along the torrid I 
road to Gambela in time to preventj Italian Gen. Pietro Gassera, now 
alarmed by the fate of Asosa. from 
striking first along the same road 
into the Sudan. 

The battalion, composed of 700 
men and about 400 porters, made 
the 800-mile journey through coun- 
try where the temperature ranged 
constantly above 100 degrees in 11 
days. This meant 11 days of the 
severest hardship for men alter- 
nately buffeted brutally in trucks, 
then forced to descend to heave 
them from the sand. Throughout 
the journey the Belgian command- 
ers knew that the battalion could 
not hope to enter the first habitable 
place, Gambela, at the foot of the 
Ethiopian mountain rampart be- 
low Saio, without fighting for a 
foothold. Lacking air protection of 
any kind, they were completely ex- 
posed to reconnoitering Italian 
planes. 

Rifles Are Halted. 
The King's African Rifles, who * 

had elected to try to force the ; 

Italians southward from Asosa to- 
ward Ghidami. along 120 miles of 
ravines of Italian highland, were 
in the meantime halted by Gen. j Gazzera. It was unmistakable to 
the Belgians that the Italians were 

1 

planning if not strike at the Sudan 
immediately, to summon all their 
energies for a bitter defense of 
Saio's natural fortress and agri- 
culturally rich neighboring plateau. j 

Besides having ample munitions, 
an excellent system of trenches and 
artillery emplacements, and a first 
hand knowledge of the country, the 
Italians had selected in the Saio 
base one of the faw areas in Ethi- i 
opia capable of supporting a colonial 
army living on the land. Although 
the harsh Sudanese swamp lies be- 
low Ethiopia's high back doorstep 
the mountains themselves are com- 
parable only to Switzerland for 

: 

green fertility. Here Is the same 

ich, reddish soil which, passing 
lown the Baro and Sobat Rivers 
nto the While Nile, helps furnish 
Dwer Egypt every floodtime with 

irginal topsoil. 
Native Dallas, although despised 

y Ethiopia's ruling Am’narites be- 
ause they are second-rate warriors, 
re excellent farmers and cattlemen 
nd from the writer’s window stand- 
ig corn rivaling Iowa's can be seen 

i dozens of upland pastures. Galla 
idamo is the storehouse of western 
:thiopia. It was in the pantry of 
aio whose door is Gambela at the 
rountain’s feet that the Italians, 
ressed by the vanguard of Belgian 
arces, gathered to combine defense 
dth the Duke of Aosta's resistance 
1 the central plateau. 
Copyright, 1941. Chicago Daily News. Inc.) 

World Co-operation 
Declared Necessary 
For Labor Security 

Acting Director of 
International Office 
Cites War Changes 

If a serious attempt is to be made 
to organize a better world after the ! i 

war, far more international co-oper- j' 
ation will be needed than in the past, 

! 

| 
Edward J. Phelan, acting director of I 
the International Labor Office, de- 
clared in a report published today 
on “'The I. L. O. and Reconstruc- i 
tion." The report will be one of the 
main subjects for discussion at the 
Conference of the International La- 

—^^ 

x>r Organisation, which will meet In 
nfew York on October 27. 

Prefacing his report with a review 
>f economic and social trends 
hroughout the world, Mr. Phelan 
inalyzed the changes which the war 
las brought In economic controls, 
nternational finance, wages, hours 
>f work and employment. 

"The new character and implica- 
ions of war as we know it have 
nade social policy a central preoc- 
upation both because of Its imme- 
liate relevance to defense, and be- 
cause it is ultimately at the core of 
he issues which the war will de- 
ide,'* he said. "We now recognize 
.hat social security is, like political 
nsecurity, indivisible, and that the 
wo are inseparable. 
"Throughout the world there has 

>een a great increase In organized 

public control of Industry, Including J 
wages and conditions of work. The 
nature of this control, however, has 
varied widely. In the totalitarian 
countries and the countries influ- 
enced by them the state has absorbed 
the functions of the industrial or- 

ganizations, and the parties con- 

cerned no longer have a decisive 
voice in the determination of their 
conditions of work and standards of 
life. 

“The democracies have preferred 
to enlist the free co-operation of the 
organized forces of management | 
and labor in making the necessary ; 
social and economic adjustments ( 
without the sacrifice of fundamental j 
liberties and without prejudice to j 
the rights which workers have so 

hardly earned. 

"The delays involved in the demo- 
cratic process Involve an undeniable 
element of danger In the present 
world situation, but those delays can 

be reduced to a minimum by de- 
termined co-operation between in- ! 
terested parties and it is the de- 
velopment of such co-operation 
which affords the brightest hope for 
the future government of industry 
on democratic lines." 

Security Is Objective. 
The I. L. O. is preparing to play 

ar important part in future recon- 

struction, Mr. Phelan asserted. Call- : 

ing lor a concrete program of ac- ; 
tion he urged that the I. L. O. be 
used to help achieve the broad ob- 

jective of economic security through- 
out the world based on social justice. 

"The better world to which mil- 

[Ions everywhere look forward can 
Mily come as the result of a free 
10-operative effort,” he said. "'That 
effort must be planned, prepared 
and even begun now. The full ex- 
ercise of the old theoretical national 
sovereignty Is possible only In iso- 
lation: it is no more possible in the 
modern world for the individual 
state than is unrestricted individual 
liberty.” 

-“oUS FULLER 
Flesh Brush 

SPECIAL 
$1.49 

Call 01 M98 or 
Writ* 

977 N»tl Pffti BHr 

In Linen Appliqued Organdy 

One of the loveliest possible additions to your 
luncheon table—this charming 44-inch Swiss 
Organdy Cloth with six matching napkins. 
Exquisite Irish Linen flower motif appliques. 
We select this beauty as indicative of the 
outstanding linens you will find for gifts or for 
your very own personal pleasure. 

$27.50 
Linens, Third Floor 

JFe invite you to open a charge account 

MR.FOSTERS 
REMEMBRANCE SHOP 

6C6 Thirteenth St N.W. REpublic 3540 
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I Essay Contest 
i l 

announces $ 

| The Winner j 
E °fthe 1 

Grand Prizel i 
1 • i 
-:- I 

i 1 IQ m 

The judges: 1; 
Miss Helen Vogt—Washington Star 

Miss Jean Driscoll—Washington Post 

Miss Izetta Robb—lDishing ton News 

have selected the essay written by J 

Myra Nancy Coco j 
of the Federal Security Agency 

for the grond prize award of the com- 1 
plete "Ideal wardrobe for the Busi- I 
ness Woman" as listed in her essay. 

1 
< 

Congratulations, Nancy! J 
j I Essay Contestants—see Sunday's Star and Post | 

for Essay Contest Winners in the Treasury Dept. -J 

1 M !» 
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1214-20 F Street 

[ The Captivating j 
\ v- 

| Calot J 
Disarmingly pretty and not just for in- A 
gerues as some suppose! Snug little felt S 

| caps fluffed in beguiling feathered flowers, 
| sometimes in colors like "flirt pink" or in felt 

bows; big butterflies or baby bows, garlands 
of bows. Heaps of types, all with veiling! 

te $T) to 58.50 "nirt Fink" '''vW*' Girlinl of 
feathered \ Felt leather! 

Kj flower! x chin veil. 
K root ted veil; \ Black le.w 

p Jelleff'i—Millinery Salon, Street Fleer black felt io. \ 50. 

Dressmaker "Vamps" 
is the theme of our stun- 

ning "Nigh Heel” suede 
collection Aprons, flared, 
jabots, cutouts, bows; the 
variations ore legion ond 
lovely! You'll find them 
exclusively at Jelleff's in 
a grand range of prices— 

$6.95, $8.95 to 
$12.75 

Jelleff's—Shoe Scion, Fourth 
Floor 

A, “F Street” T) Orsav Pump, 
dair.ty black suer s« .Tied :r. 

sntchin* pretty cu- ou.s open 
toe. Exclusive $5.95. 

B Reptile Tabs'’ by Carlisle- sleek 
perforated black suede pump wnn 
vamp and heel tip lighted wltn 
reptile. Also Congo brown. Ex- 
clusive. $8.95. 

C. ••Tuxedo” by Customeraft. beau- 
ty with high flaring instep, open 
toe. unusual floss stitching. Black 
suede. Exclusive. $12.75. 

D. “Puritan collar” by Carlisle. 
charming open toe pump with 
collar in kona red genuine reptile. 
Black auede. Exclusive. Jabo. 

I 

i G&DSlSffi I 
We're happy to be able to serve our j 
patrons' silk stocking needs, even though | 
not as liberally as usual! 

"Adjustables" 1 
Fit Tall, Medium, Small! 

$1.15—(3 prs. $3.30) 1 
:• 

S-t-r-e-t-c-h tops to take the heavy 
strain o‘f the stocking, saving many a would be" | 
garter run 

Plus the Gold Stripe—below which no 

garter run can pass. 

4-threads—Pure Silk f-om top to toe 
e\ery pair tested and approved by tne Better 
Fabrics Testing Bureau. 

Gold Stripe 3-threads, s k to be hod, 
too, but without the adjustable top. 

Sues 8:^-U lovely fall shades. 

Only ot Jelleff's—Also uptown shops: 
1721 ond 3409 Conn. Avenue 

i 
Jelleff's—Hosiery, Street Floor jj 

"Lady Bacm-o"! 
The perfect-fitting, 
free-yielding glove 

—one piece of leather 
with a single seam j 

j 

Using one piece of leather, it elim- 
inates side seams, thumbs seams, mis- f 
matching thumbs. This unique con- 

struction makes for a more supple, more 1 
comfortable, more durable and cer- | 
tainly a prettier glove. 
Capeskin (lamb) Slipon in white, brown, j 
golden chestnut, beige, black. 

Jdloff's—Gloves, Street Floor 

*7 

■MamMesmmsmm?-???-*?-;i T\- -my.. m*£ > 

"Inside Story" 
on Fall 

Bags-$5 

I l 
Levant Goaf—black, 
brown T^wo "letter fie" zip 
comportments, ke,' case, b II- 
toid. 

| 
Levant G o 
brown Billfold wi i; 
change purse. Zip 
ment. 

Morocco 
black, brown. j 
pocket; nbbed 
tenor, zip top. 

l l 
A lligator Embossed 
Calf — brown, sport rust. 

Opens wide; deep ond roomy; 
Zp compartment. 
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Misses* 
12 to 20 

Mink or Sable 
Blended Muskrat 

Fur Coats 
Wise selection—the brown fur coat that blends beauti- 
fully with every color and looks smart on every occasion 

including evening! The new swagger models with smooth 
shoulders, deeply rounded armholes, back fullness, front 
slimness! 

IA 1d% federal Tax to B» Adiodt 
Jelleff's—Fur Salon, Third Floor 

I — Ml ■■■■mi... .. 
IW I W——■— gfi .," 

Igggg- -1-1 
Juniors—Date bound 

in the | 

"Two Piece" | 
The new fashion everyone is 
wanting. Young, slim, stunning; 
one that will single you out of the 
crowd! See this gay group to- 
morrow! 1 

Two-piece and two color— i 
i (far left) adorably flared top; i 

f piping and corsage in contrast 
color. Brown with blue; black 
with red or pink_$1995 

Two- piece and T ucked— 
myriad of tucks for the torso top, 
contrast color on cuffed sleeves, 
front fullness in the skirt. Green 
with rfed, black with red_$12.95 

Two-piece and Tiered—deep 
midriff top that gives the two- 

_ j I 
piece effect, romantic skirt. 
Green, aqua_$13.95 

Two-piece and Peplum-ed! f 
Softly gathered shoulders; pockets j 
sparkle with gilt flowers, side but- 
toned. Black only_$22.95 

Two-piece, long torso! fleft) 
Whirr of tucks, jeweled clip; front 
fullness in skirt. Mustard, I 
black_$19.95 

Junior sizes, 9 to 15. 

JalWfi—Jmmt Dab Shop, Fourth Floor 

-\ 
Teen-agers 
designed and proportioned 

just for you! 
Camel Tan Casual Coat—two eeots in 
one really, for it has warm zip-in interlining. 
Grand big pockets, smartly cut. 85% wool, 
15% cornel hair. Sizes 10 to 16...$22.95 
Tri-color Basque Dness—darling lines, 
lovely color combinations; R. A. F. Blue with 
light blue ond scarlet or red with beige- 
green. Rayon crepe. Sizes 10 to 16..$4.95 
"Blacksmith bib" Jumper—Two dresses 
in one I Detachable button-on bib; pleated 
skirt bock and front. Men's wear grey flan- 
nel (50% wool, 50% rayon), 10-16.-S5.95 
Cotton Pique Blouse—rranch cuffs, con- 

vertible collar; rad, blue, whita, oreen. Sizes 
»0 *• 16--$2.95 

V 
liMFi Taaa Aft Shaft FaHh 9km 

1 

Coty Kit 
Special! $1.50 --***’■* 

The new “Sub-tint”! Skin freshener, cleans- 
irg recm, make up base, conditioning cream, I 
powder, rouge and lipstick—plus cleansing tissues 

* I 
for good meosure Atl in oil, o thoroughly ef- ( 

sficient "octet" of beouty insurance 

■■ (A 10% Federal Tax to be added1 

October— 
Coat Month 

^ at 

nJf Misses' 
Romney 
Coats 

$98-75 
Furs blend as one 
in harmony with beautiful coat 

designs! 
Fabrics supple, luxuri- 
ous, 100% new wool, yielding 
to soft dropmg and detail! 

Persian Lamb panels and 
yoke, furred sleeve and deeper 
collar, mid-Victorian collar and 
cuffs on black, grey Persian on 

amethyst coats. 

Silver Fox worked in a glori- 
ously draped collar that may 
be worn nestled under the chin 
or open. 

Jap Mink ties into a 
beau-catcher collar and then 
"panels" to hem on black, b'ue 
or brown coats of Forstmann 
fabric, 100% virgin wool. 
Romney Coot* "Only of Jelleff'i!" 

The utmost in fashion! Value! 

Jelleff'i—Mtsscs' Coot Shop, Third 
Floor 

I tons Government tar to be oddfd to 
WW I these Coat* with fur. 

$2 975 

I \/' Juniors 
| /^yu dote on 

m Reefers! 
t / —The Twin Button Reefer 

with velveteen (cotton) rever 
collar 

—-The Button-up Reefer with a 
wee col'ar, set-in belt. 

■~The Braid Reefer—doub'e 
breasted, flap pockets. 

— The Slope-shoulder Reefer 
wth collar and cuffs of vel- 
veteen /’cotton). 

Black, Brown, Beige, Blue, 
Red Reefers. A1! properly la- 
beled in accordance with Wool 
Labeling Act. Sizes 9 to 7 
Jelleff's—Junior Coot Shop, Third Floor 

Sports 
Trio.v II 

wo-piece, 

Two-color! 
I I 
I 

Striking new fcshion end one 

you'll see played up in many 
clever variations in both one 

and two color rayon crepes. 
J 

Beige with Blackiright) Slim 
gathered torso blouse, all t, 
around pleated black skirt. « 

Black with Red (far right) 
Side buttoned tunic with ned 
epaulets, slim skirt. Also black, 
green. 

| Ruffled tunic—surplice nec k, 
flared skirt. Victory red, gold. 

Pleated, "Two Piece”—shir- 
red torso blouse, open collar, 
pleat skirt; green, red. 

Saucer buttons—shiny gilt, 
down a broad stripe of black 
rayon velvet on the red rayon 
crepe blouse; slim skirt. Also 
brown with aqua. 

Misses' Sizes 
p 

Jelleff s—Misses' Dress Shop, 

I 
Second Floor 

Fly Front Spectator 
—cut, detailed to perfec- 
tion; slashed "side saddle" 
pockets; leather belt. Red, 
green, blue, black, 12- 
20 -$10.95 

"Stroock" Suit—o beauty 1 
in 100% diagonal wool; 
soft as bunny hair. Stun- 
ning tapered jacket, flared 
skirt. Lush colors: Moss 
green, blue, red, natural, 
12-20-.—$29 95 

"Tekita" Slack Suit 
■—our summer hit now long 
sleeved, charming long 
torso jacket, tailored 
slacks; designed by a rid- 
ing habit maker so you 
know the fit, lines, are per- 
fect. Dark green, red, 
brown, natural, 12-18, 

$7.95 

>pwtl Third 
Nf 

McClelland Barclay 
Designs a Brilliant 

New Collection! 
Magnificently jeweled pieces done in blazing 
bold designs with imitation emerald*, rubies, 
sapphires and ame'hysts g'owing omid*t a 

myriad of white brilliants! 

Earrings, Necklaces, Bracelets, 
$3 to $10 

(A 10% Federal Tax to Be Added) 

Wool Doeskin! 
The luscious fabric that people trav- 
eled to Bermuda to buy, now American 
woven and used in this stunning emsemble 
"Station Wagon Coat'* has beautiful 
shoulders, stunning lines, deep armholes; 
the Two-Piece Suit, a meloay of grace 
end line, has "hand-picked” lapels and 

pockets l‘<e the coat. Natural, Olive 
green, Soldier blue: misses' sizes. 

Jelleff's—Suit Shop, Third Floor 

jt 

j Misses—Dress News! I 

"^ora° 
xo C°^ Tru-Bala nee 

C0^° r- ax 

^ ^ Girdles, 
^SS -rrur^a°ce Foundations 

Remarkable diagonal control that LIFTS 
^a' 'lr^t*r instead of squeezes; MOVES with your 

$10 to $19.50 
FREEDOM ond comfort you've never 

known before. Tru-Bolonce yield* t* 
your every movement, encourage* on 

erect, graceful carnage; moulds your fig- 
ure beautifully. For tall, *hort. Found*- 

t ~*r — 

t tions 34-44; Girdles 27-34. 

/ityKT^' 
; * k 



John Tillema Named 
To Command Corps al 

Washington-Lee High 
Commissions in Cadet 
Unit and Auxiliary 
Are Announced 

John Tillema. son of a George 
Washington University professor, 
has been given the commission of 
lieutenant colonel, commanding the 
Washington-Lee High School Cadet 
Corps in Arlington County. Va. 

A list of commissioned officers at 
the school was announced today 
following competitive examinations 
held last month. The corps num- 
bers about 200 youths in four com- 
panies. 

Col. Tillema has urged all boys 
and girls at the school interested in 
Joining the boys' battalion or its 
auxiliary to report to the cadet 
office at the third period or at any 
drill period on Monday, Wednesday 
or Friday. 

Other Officers of Corps. 
Commissioned officers of the boys' 

battalion under Col. Tillema and 
their ranks are: Majors, Reed Hal- 
sted and LeRoy Morley; captains, 
Frank Foster. Freeland Chew, Ralph 
Riely. William Sharp, Jack Colby, 
Quinter B. Burnett and Irving Fox; 
first lieutenants. Albert Heitmuller, 
Edwin Smith, Elgin Kirby, Edward 
Allen. Everett Craig, Robert Vaughn 
and Ralph Longaker; second lieu- 
tenants. Bruce Brown, Robert Oksa- 
nen, Warren Van Peet, Hammond 
Anstine, Melvin Seigel, A. H. Leath- 
erwood and John Lawson. 

Officers of the Cadet Corps Band 
are Capt. Charles Collins. First Lt. 
Wilbert Miller. Second Lt. James 
Wall, Jr.: First Sergt. Robert Brewer 
Platoon Sergt. James Trice and the 
following sergeants: Sam Wright, John McNulty. Laurence Under- 
wood. Don Kearney, James Bowling and J. K. Shelton. 

Capt. Harrison B. Beavers, U. S. A 
has been assigned to the school to 
replace Maj. Raymond G. Payne, U S. A., as instructor .of military science and tactics. Miss Sadie Wil- 
liams sponsors the auxiliary unit. 

Girls Given Commissions. 
The girls of the twelfth grade took officers’ commission examina- 

tions last month and the following ranks were assigned: Ann Gaum- 
Itz, major; Mildred Slaton. Elsie 
Leadbetter. Nina Borton and Norma Joy. captains; Patricia Pumphrey, Avia Shaffer and Jane Ann Hughs! first lieutenants; Joyce Eubank. Eugenia Hilleary, Fiances Oddssori 
and Martha Montgomery, second lieutenants. 

Among the activities in which the auxiliary unit will participate this year are the cadet show the 
Army Day parade, the Founders’ 
Day drill and a competitive drill i 
with Anacostia High School Girls’ 
Auxiliary, 

Good Will Caravan 
Comite Nacional de la Acera' del 

louvre, Friends of the Americas 
plans a caravan traveling through- out Cuba and giving free motion 
picture performances showing the 
work and habits of the people of the 
united States. 
1~ 

New Pursuit Plane Made 
In Quantity for China 
By the Associated Press. 

I LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3—The new- 
! est version of the Vultee Vanguard 
pursuit plane now is being manu- 
factured in quantity for China, the 

| Vultee Co. said yesterday. 
Several of the craft, called the 

P-66, have been completed at the 
company’s Downey plant and are 

ready for shipment. 
The Vultee Vanguard has been 

on order for the Royal Air Force 
but because of China's need for such 
fast, high-flying planes. British au- 
thorities have agreed to release the 

r’SWCTMiMM w. itji 

craft to China, Vultee’a announce- 
ment said. 

Japanese bombers and escort 
fighters used in assaults on the 
Burma road, China's lifeline, have 
been flying at altitudes too high 
for successful combat by existing 
Chinese pursuit planes. 

Roosevelt and Willkie 
Speak on Radio Tonight 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3—President 
Roosevelt and Wendell L. Willkie will 
Join in a broadcast over N. B. C., 
C. B. S. and M. B. S. stations at 
10:30 o'clock <E. S. T.) tonight, open- 
ing the 1941 campaign on behalf of 

■ 

the Mobilization for Human Needs. 
Mr. Roosevelt will speak from 

Washington and Mr. Willkie from 
the C. B. S. studios in New York. 
The program also will include a 
special script for Ezra Stone's Aid- 
rich Family. 

Australia is expected to further 
restrict the use of gasoline. 

OTHER MSH-Uicmc FEATORE TRAINS TO THE WEST t I 
To CHICAGO To CINCINNATI • LOUISVILLE : 

Streamlined and ST. LOUIS 
CAPITOL LIMITED* *raomtn~d NATIONAL LIMITED* 

lv. Washingf.n ..... j.45 P M (NASTM SCHIDUtI) 
Iv. Stlvar Spring ....... i:S« P.M. U. Washington.*:M P.M. 

U. Shvar Spring .*,44 P M. | 
To PITTSBURGH and CHICAGO To TOLEDO and DETROIT 

THE SHENANDOAH* THE AMBASSADOR 
u 
.u .. p. •*. | .U.^PA.M. Iv. Silvar Spring ....... *:1? p. M. 

‘(.oach Seals Reserved Free and in advance, if desired. 

All 5 trains offer the convenience of Individual Reclining Seat fj Coaches and Modern Pullmans. B & O is the only railroad 
between the East and West that provides the comfort of 
Diesel-Electric Power-so smooth, so quiet it's like gliding. 

S Alno fast, frequent service between 
ashingtnn. W ilmington, I’hila- 

J delpbia and New York 
Phnne District 3300 

BALTIMORE & OHIOJ 

Sketched Below 
Cushion Dot Marquisette Priscillas 

I.enrth. Width. Each Pair. Sale Price. Sale Price. 
, -.54 inches 88 inches SI.39 $1.08 

63 inches 88 inches $1.49 $1.18 
72 inches 88 inches $1.59 $1.28 
81 inches 88 inches $1.69 $1.38 
90 inches 88 inches $1.79 $1.48 
90 inches 110 inches $2.49 $1.99 
90 inches 190 incnes $3.98 $3.29 

Pin Dot Marquisette 
90 inches 88 inches $1.79 SI.48 

Extra space, extra salespeople, extra wrappers were necessary 
to facilitate the sale. There's just one day left for these sav- 
ings of ]5% to 40%! 

Marquisette Priscillas, 5] 28 pair 
After tale price, $1.59. Pm dot, figured, plain marquisette; 
colors. 214 yards long, 80 inches wide each pair. 

Pebble Dot Ruffles 51-58 r„r 

After tale price, $1.79 to $2.29. Ruffled all around; 78 
inches wide each pair. Choice of lengths; 72 inches, 81 
inches, 90 inches. Cream. 

Fine Priscillas-51-88 Palr 

After tale price, $2.49. Cushion dgt, pin dot marquisette, 
cream. 87 inches long, 86 inches wide each pair. 

Cushion Dot Flounces 51 -88 pai, 
After tale price, $2.29. Cushion dot; cream, ecru, green, 
blue, rose and peach. 2Vi yards long. 84 inches wide each 
pair. 

Celanese Rayon 51-88 Pa,r 
After tale price, $2.19. Permanent finish; minimum shrink- 
age! Eggshell only. 72x66 inches wide each pair. 72- 
inch length. Other lengths at proportionate savings. 

Rayon Marquisette 51-48 pair 
After tale price, $1.69 to $1.98. 63-inch, 72-inch and 81- 
inch lengths, all 66 inches wide each pair! Washable finish 
in eggshell ond beige. Other sizes available to match. 

Quaker Lace Curtains, 51 -58 pa.r 

After Male price, $1.98. Filet ond sheer weaves. 5 parterns. 
Ecru. 2V'4 yards long, 64 inches wide each pair. 

Knitted Curtains-51 1 8 pair 
After tale price, $1.49. Four patterns; rust, green, blue, 
wine, brown. 2'/4 yards long. 
The Palais Royal, Certains Second Floor 
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MIRROR, 
$15.95 

VANITY BASE. 
Ample drawer 
*P°<e. $39.95 

VANITY 
BENCH. Choice 
of coverings, 

$11.95 

BED. Ladder 
hack style, twin 
or double site, 

$49.95 

SLEIGH BED. 
Twin or double 
site -..-$39.95 

f 
X 
»• 

Set the Elisabeth 
Robins Group Dis• 

played in Our Furni• 
ture Galleries. 

- 

J 

/ From the Elizabeth Robbins Open Stock 

/ Bedroom Group of Solid Honduras Mahogany 
This is the way many beautiful homes have been started each piece 
assembled piece by piece each piece a tribute to your discerning 
taste. For the Elizabeth Robbins Group is furniture of solid Honduras 
Mahogany the most precious and beautiful type of that prized 
tropical wood. The particular climate and soil of the British Honduras 
produces that fineness of grain and beauty of coloring which are its 
characteristics. These bedroom pieces are authentic replicas of 18th 
Century museum pieces with these Twentieth Century features: 
center drawer guides, shirt partitions, solid brass hardware in a rich 
dull finish. 

SKETCHED IN CENTER: Man* Cheat of Drawers_ 
Dresser with four large drawer*_ 
Poster Style Bed, 6 feet high___ 
Mirror ____ 

The Palais Royal, Furniture Fourth Floor 

Jk 

■ CHEST os 
CHEST. S'Y” 

HIGH BOY for 
bedroom or liv- 
ing room_S79 

| SIGHT TABLE. 
Ij Ttco drawers. 
I SI 9.95 

^ POSTER BED. 
Pineapple style. 

S42.95 

Buy on Our Deferred 
Payment Plan 

18 Months to Pay 

4 

iater departure- 
FASTER TIME 

to ST. LOUIS 
LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI 

on B&O’s 
DIESEL-ELECTRIC DIPLOMAT 

NIW SCMIDULI 
Lv. Washington ... 8:50 P.M. 
Lv. Silv»T Spring .1. 9:04 P.M. 



Social Hygiene Talks 
Urged on P.-T. A.'s at 
Leaders' Conference 

Defense Has Intensified 
Sex Education Need, 
Sessions Is Told 

A proposal that all Parent- 
Teacher associations in Washington 
hold discussions and hear speakers 
on social hygiene was made yester- 
day to the fourth annual leaders' 
conference of the District of Colum- 
bia Congress of Parents and Teach- 
ers by Mrs. Evelyn Bright Buckley. 

The stress of the national defense 
program has made sex education 
"more important than ever,” Mrs. 
Buckley, social hygiene chairman of 
the congress, told the group. Dis- 
cussions and speakers would help 
parents guide their children in so- 
cial hygiene, she said. 

Influx of defense workers into 
Washington has obligated parents 
to make them welcome and proud 
to live here, declared Mrs. Riley 
Eigen, citizenship chairman, report- 
ing to the congress. Additional in- 
centive to friendly effort by Wash- 
ington parents, she said, is the pride 
their children feel in their work in 
school groups. 

Receiving Home Needs Cited. 
A request for musical entertain- 

ment, cookies and cards and games 
was made to the congress by Mrs. 
Morgan Otterback. chairman of the 
Receiving Home Committee. 

Due soon to be enlarged by two 
stores, she said, the home is badly 
in need of recreational co-operation 
by outside groups. Plans had been 
made to build a new home, she said, 
but this year's $121,000 appropria- 
tion made no provision for it. 

The program of dental inspection 
for every school child, inaugurated 
in 1937 by the congress with the 
co-operation of school and health 
department officials, lias shown ex- 
cellent results in the sixth division 
area, according to Mrs. Florence H. 
Rogers, supervising principal of the ! 
division and the congress’ chairman 
on school education. She also 
praised occupational classes for 
junior high school students in which 
the congress has co-operated. 

rsycnology Classes Planned. 
Psychology classes for parents will 

be held by Dr. Jessie W. Sproul, 
probably in the Wheatley School, 
Mrs. Rogers said. A new course in 
school administration and supqrvi- 

1 

sion also will be open to parents 
at 3:45 p.m. every Tuesday at the 
Wilson Teachers' College, it was an- 
nounced by Dr. E. C. Higbie, former 
president. 

Mrs. P. C. Ellett, president of the 
congress, presided over the meet- 
ing, which was also greeted by Mrs. 
Harry N. Stull, second vice pres- 
ident. 

Other officers and chairmen re- 
porting were Mrs. B. W. Costen- 
bader, fourth vice president; Mrs. 
C. D. Lowe, safety chairman; Mrs. 
L. S. Brooks, student aid chairman; 
Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy, juvenile 
protection and student welfare 
chairman; Mrs. R. M. Graham, sum- 
mer round-up; Mrs. Marel Hubbel, 
child hygiene; Mrs. Lucian Jordan, 
fifth vice president; Mrs. M. Joseph 
Hanley, physically handicapped chil- 
dren : Mrs. Louis Raebach, sixth vice 
president; Mrs. Nicolai Cikovsky, 
art; Mrs. H. D. Percy, guidance; 
Mrs. R. B. Mayberry, music; Mrs. 
Clifford Reynolds, chairman of 
mother singers; Mrs. Clinton Ward, 
third vice president; Mrs. George 
A. Lingebach, honor roll; Mrs. L. 
Alan Sharp, hospitality; Mrs. Henry 
Lipscomb, membership; Mrs. P. A. 
Taylor, room representative; Mrs. 
Andrew Stewart. Sanders Memorial 
Library; Mrs. Russell E. Clickner, 
historian; Mrs. Edward R. Seal, di- 
rector of publicity, and her commit- 
tee. Mrs. Richard Alexander. Mrs. 
Prank Borden and Mrs. Thelma 
Richardson. 

Two Suspects Cleared 
Of Miley Murders 
By the Associated Press, 

LOUISVILLE, Kv„ Oct. 3 —The 
ease of the Miley slayings at Lex- 
ington was wiped clear of ac- 
knowledged suspects today after the 
release from custody last night at 
nearby Shelbyville of the second 
of two boys who were questioned by 
State and local authorities. 

Commonwealth’s Attorney H. B. 
Kinsolving said at Shelbyville that 
he was convinced the youths had no 
knowledge of the Lexington Coun- 
try Club robbery in which golf star 
Marion Miley, 27, was shot to death 
and her mother, Mrs. Elsa Ego 
Miley, 50, wounded fatally early 
Sunday. 

Earlier yesterday Louisville police 
had released one boy after Mr. Kin- 
solving questioned him. The at- 
torney said both youths had regis- 
tered at a Shelbyville hotel Sunday 
and one returned to Louisville Mon- 
day. 

Michigan Oil Holdings 
Sold for $5,000,000 
Br the Associated Press. 

REED CITY, Mich., Oct. 3 —Sale 
of the Reed City oil field holdings 
of the Weber Oil Co. of Bay City, 
Mich., to the Ohio Oil Co. for $5,- 
000,000 was announced today. 

The sale calls for transfer of 11 
producing wells and all leases of the 
Weber company. One of the wells, 
Clark No. 1, has a 20,000-barrel daily 
production, largest in the field. 

The field, newest In Michigan, has 
41 producing wells. 

Fotfdth Child Is Born 
To Spanish Pretender 
Bt tbs AoMtaM Puss. 

ROME, Oot. 8.—A eon was bom 
today to Prlnoees Marla Mercedes 
and Prince Juan of Spain, claimant 
to the Spanish throne. Their fourth 
child, he was named Alfonso for his 
grandfather, the late King. 
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PiillORil Warmsters are 

exclusive with The Palais Royal 

>The coat thot has warmth—without weight 
is wrinkle-proof, light on your shoulders but so 

warm it requires no interlining. Pogora is loomed 
of virgin fibers of alpaca, llama, fine wool ond 
mohair. All Fall shades. These coats are not 
taxable. 
Shown: Casual swagger with wolf collar. Sixes 
10 to 20-$55 
Pagora classic untrimmed coats, sizes 9 to 17, 
10 to 20 and 36 to 44 are $35. 

Coat* Lined with Duchett Rayon Satin by 
Earl-Glo 

The Palais Royal. Coats ... Third Floor 

f 
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Stein Bloch Clothing 
Stain Bloch Suit*. Tailored in suits os only 
Stein Bloch eon do it. New fall and 
wmter model. ... from $42.50 
Stein Bloch Topcoats. The some ease of 
tailoring displayed in a topcoat to comple- 
ment your suit_ 

$40, $45 and $50 

Roger Williams Clothing 
Town-toilored worsteds, fine worsted chev- 
iots, hand-pncked edge coverts, one and 
two trousers. —-.$37.50 

Lynbrooke Clothing 
l 

Lynbrooke 2-T routers Suits of colorful 
tweeds, Shetlonds, worsteds, Glen Plaids 
and other patterns.. _$29.75 
Lynbrooke Topcoat*. English set-in sleeves, 
raglans and box-coat style* in mixtures 
ond plain shades_$29.75 

Hats to Top off Your Suit 
Mallory Hot* in the famous name model* 
you have made your favorite, 

$5 to $7.50 
Lynbrooke Hat*. All new shodes ond col- 
ors in off the face ond snop brim models, 

$3.50 
The Palais Poyalt 
St or 9 for Men • First Floor 

\ 

just like big brother's 
Right off somebody's brother's back! And 
we love it! It's really authentic, right 
down to the slit in the back. Camel 
fleece, with large pockets and fitted 
waist. Sizes 14 to 18- $12.95 
Plaid Skirt. All around pleats, red, 
brown and blue combinations. Sizes 12 
,0 18-$5.95 
Rayon Crepe Shirt. White and pas* 

— $3 
fLabeled in Accordance with Wool Labeling 
Act.I 
The Palais Royal, 
Sportswear Third Tloor 

h, TTT I 

ever-perfect costume for Fall 
For town, for afternoon a dress of simple classic 
lines achieved by superb tailoring. A jacket lends 
a dressy touch. You can build your entire winter 
wardrobe around such a dress! 
Sketched. Rayon dress ond torso jacket with rayon 

velvet yoke and front. Sues 12 to 20_ $25 
The Palais Royal, Better Dresset • Third Floor 

> 

Royal 
The Shirt Tailored to Please Men 
A Polais Royal exclusive! Collar-attached model 
shown in woven madrcs and white and solid color 
broadcloth. And for continued excellent fit, they 
are Sanforized-shrunk (residual shrinkage less 
than I %). Sizes 1 3 Vz to 18_J 

"Coronado" Ties by Superba 
The Tie Thot Won't Wrinkle! Made of a fine im- 

ported fobric in plaids, stripes and plain colors, J 
The Palais Royal, 
Store for Men First Floor 

w w 

at a canny 

price 
with an expensive air 

There's no need to sigh wistfuly for 
the newest styles in hats! Berets, 
brims, profiles, pompadours, toques, 
back-interests, shakos, off face— 

, "Caroline" has them all. And at a 

price that will delight you. .$3 
The ratais R ova/, 
Millinery Second floor 

plain 
or novelty style gloves 
Whatever your wish, you will find Just 
the style glove you want—at the price 
you want—at The Palais Royal. Black, 
brown, white, light saddle, turf tan in 

capeskin_ $1.95 
Fabric glove* In new high color* or 

itandard shade*-$1 
The Palais Royal, Gloves ... First Floor 

add color to costumes 
Gayer, more exciting than a queen's—if 
not so precious! Sterling and rhodium fin- 
ish that will not discolor Some with 

adjustable shanks. Simulated stones: 
sapphires, rhinestones, pearls, zircons 
and many others, 

$2.95 to $10.95 
The Palais Royal, Jewelry ... First Floor 

REVLON 
Polish in 29 Fall Shades! 
A full-size bottle of famous Revelon 
noil polish and a bottle of oily polish 
remover in a tricky little rayon satin 
cosmetic bag which you'll find very use- 

ful. Your choice of 29 (count 'em) 
color-blending shades of polish-#1 

plus tax T ’ 

The Palais Royal, 
Toiletries First Floor 

ZAD, the well-known portrait artist from New York, is back at The Palais 
Royal to thrill Washingtonians with their likenesses on paper. 

Your Tots and Girls 
A—Girl's Coat Sot with match- 
ing zipper leggings. Stitched 
front. 2 pocket*. Tweed* ond 
fleece*. Size* 7 to 12._ SI 7.98 
S—Tot*' Coot Set*. Fleece coat- 
suede leggings, and stitched col- 
lar of suede; stitched brim hat, 
Sizes 3 to 6_SI6.98 

Many Set* Are Carl-Glo Lined 
All Material* Labeled According 

to the Wool Labeling Act 
Tko Poloii Royal, 
Childro*o Worn ... Third Float 

\ 
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L-Trousers Suits for 
young men, $19.95 
Matching 2-trousers suits or 1 
pair of contrasting slacks. Sizes 
16 to 22. Covert suits, sizes 14 
to 18. 

Not Shown: 
3-Woy Coot. It's a topcoat, zip 
in the lining, it's an overcoat. 
And it's water repellent for a 
raincoat. Sizes 1 2 to 22, 

$19.95 

Prep 2-Trousers Suits. Single 
breasted, three button sock coat. 
New Foil patterns. Sizes 1 1 to 
16 -$15.95 

Boys' Suits. S i n g I e-breosted 
jacket. Two pairs knickers 
or one pair knickers and one pair 
long trousers. Sizes 8 to 14, 

$10.95 

The Palais Royal, 
Store for Boys First Floor 

1 

o n.w dr... by Ann Sutton our dote dress £0||eetion 
Styled neotly enough for the office. Flat- u. u k« — j *L _ ., 

tering enough for your after five date. N,V,f '« * ** *o d that your un,formed 
Sultona royon crepe with button down fly man outshone you! Date dresses this year 
front. Lovely muted shades. Sizes 12 sparkle and flash with metal sequin or 

to 18 CA k*0'1 trimmings- Sketched: Beads and 
Th, Palais Royal, sequins on block. Sizes 12 to 20.CO OC 
Daytim, Dress,, . . . Third Floor Vl'.f'l?' * 

Thnft Druses . Third Floor. 

I. 
$16.98 



town 
dash 

I New, exciting glitter of 

I paillettes to light up a 

slim young "after five" dress. 

Black or brown rayon crepe. 

Sizes 10 to 10. 29.95 
I 

BEST 8 CO. 
44U CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. • • EMERSON TTM 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

1\ 
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for Spotless, i 

Gleaming Porcelain! f 

I 
OAKITE makes tile and porcelain WIPE bright. Grease dulls porcelain, makes bathtub rings, holds smudges to bright surfaces. 

OAKITE dissolves this dirt-holding grease 
leaves tubs, tile and walls bright and 

gleaming. 
OAKITE softens water... prevents "rings’* 

... keeps toilet bowls fresh and spotless.., 
helps clean grease from drains. 

Do as so many of your neighbors are 

doing—buy OAKITE. Let OAKITE make 
all house cleaning an easy task... enjoy- 
able because it makes things so clean 
and look so clean. 

Your grocer has it. 

Watch for Man Displays at your grocor's 

Bradbury Heights Unit 
Backs Proposal, for 
Eastern Section Mall 

Citizens' Association 
Asks That Planes Be 
Required to Fly Higher 

Another Mall extending east from 
the Capitol to the Anacostia River, 
as recommended by the National 
Capital Park and Planning Com- 

! mission, was indorsed last night by 
the Bradbury Heights Citizens’ As- 

! sociation. Frank Austin, president, 
sponsor of the motion, also urged 
the construction of an East Capitol 
street bridge and the opening of 
East Capitol street from the District 
line to the Anacostia River. Mr. 
Austin expressed appreciation for 
the map of Mall development pub- 

j lished in The Star September 21, 
Frank P. Randolph told the as- 

sociation the proposed Bradbury 
Heights School might not be com- 
pleted until September. 1943, be- 
cause of lengthy condemnation pro- 
ceedings. An appropriation already 
has been made by Congress for the 
school. 

Parking Bill Approved. 
Off-street parking as proposed in 

Representative Jennings Randolph's 
bill was approved in another reso- 
lution by Mr. Austin, 

low-flying airplanes were cited 
as a hazard to the community in 
a resolution introduced by Frank 
Randolph. He suggested that both 

I commercial and service planes fly 
1.000 feet higher over the area than 
they do at present. The motion was 
passed. 

On the motion of W. D. Willis, the 
association asked the paving and 
widening of Ridge road S.E. and of 
G street S.E. from Ridge road to 
Southern avenue. A sidewalk on 
Alabama avenue S.E. from Burns 
street to Massachusetts avenue was 

requested by Mr. Randolph. 
Asks Reduction of Speed. 

Mr. Randolph also suggested that 
the speed limit on Alabama avenue 
S. E. and Bowen road S.E. be low- 
ered. as the community has grown 
since the speed limit was set. The 
association approved the motion, 
requesting 30 miles an hour as the 
maximum for Alabama avenue, 25 
miles an hour for Bowen road. 

Mr. Austin was elected president 
for the fifth consecutive year. Other 
officers elected include first vice 
president, Mr. Randolph: second 
vice president. Mrs. Charles S. 
Troutman: recording secretary. Miss 
Helen P. Story; corresponding secre- 
tary, Mrs. Mary S. Austin: dele- 
gates to the Federation of Citizens’ 
Associations. Mr. Austin and Mr.. 
Randolph: delegates to the South- 
east Council of Citizens’ Associa- 
tions, Mr. Willis, Mr. Austin and 
Mr Randolph: delegates to the 
District of Columbia Public School 
Association. Mrs. Andrew J. Temple, 
Mr. Willis and Mr. Austin 

The meeting, the first of the sea- 
son. was held in the Bradbury 
Heights Methodist Church. 

More Christian Science 
Property Taken by Nazis 

| By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Oct. 3.—AH property be- 

| longing to the Christian Science 
i Church In the Magdeburg district 
has been confiscated, the official 

j gazette announced yesterday, on 
I grounds that it was property "hostile 
j to the people and state.'* 

The seizure of the church's prop- 
erty in Berlin had been announced 
previously. 

ereToGo 
at To Do 

EXHIBIT. 
A collection of 250 prints from ; 

North and South America, arranged 
by Inter-American Photographic 
Salon, Pan-American Union, open- 
ing today and continuing through 
October 11; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon- 
day through Friday; 9 a.m. through ; 

12:30 p.m. Saturday. 
MUSIC. 

Band concert. Army Band. Army 
War College auditorium, 11:30 a.m. 
tomorrow. 

Phonograph concert. Northeast 
Branch Public Library, Maryland 
avenue and Seventh street N.E., 
7:30 o'clock tonight. 

DANCE. 
All States Club, Washington 

Hotel, 9:30 o'clock tonight. 
MEETINGS. 

National Association of Retired j 
Federal Employes. National Museum, 
Constitution avenue and Tenth 
street N.W., 2 p.m. tomorrow. 

Patriotic Order of Americans, 
Willard Hotel, 8 o'clock tonight. 

LUNCHEON. 
Hotel Association of America, 

Mayflower Hotel, 1 p.m. tomorrow. 

Service Orders 
ARMY. 

INFANTRY. 
Boettcher. Col Arthur, from Brooklyn. 

N. Y to Pittsburgh. Pa 
Halloran. Lt. Col Michael E from Gaina- 

villa. Fla to Fort Devrns. Mass. 
Phillips. Lt Col Albert G from Boise. 

Idaho, to Fort Lewis. Wash 
Locketi. Lt. Col. Landon J., from Fort 

Snellina. Minn.. ro Reno 
Ka tan, Lt. Col. William V.» from Fort 

Dix. N. J to Baltimore 
Corbin. Lt. Col. George A., lrotn Calumet, 

Mich., to San Dieso 
Kendall. F,r«t Lt. Raymond F from Fort 

Henning. Qa.. to Frit Ord. Calif 
Gorham First Lt Arthur F from San 

Francisco to Fort Bennins. 
Anile Fir*: L? Woodrow S from Gard- 

ner Field. Calif ttf Victorville Calif 
Goodwin First Lt Leo. jr.. from Fort 

Sam Houston Tex to Fort Benning 
Atwell. Fir<t Lt. Willard B. jr., from 

Maxwell Field, Ala lo WeMoter Field, 
Mars 

Fitzpatrick First Lt William .1. from 
Washington to Mitchel Field N Y 

Schultz. Second L' Bernard from Jack- 
son, Miss m Fori Jacksor. S C 

Moley. Second Lt Charles A. trim Camo 
Upton. N Y to Mitchel Field 

Hinton. S"conH Lt. Charles H from 
Camp Joseph T. Robmron, Aik. to 
Hp1 rnit 

MEDICAL C'OFP<i. 
Jenkins. LI. Col. Wilbur G from Port 

McIntosh Tex to Camo Barkeiev. Tex Purnam. L* Co!. Lincoln F. Iron For 
Sam Houston to Camp Barkeiev. 

Rever. Lt Col. George VV from Camp Lee Va to Camp Barkeley 
Marquis. First Lt Harold H from For* 

Ord. Calif, to Seattle Wash 
Dodds. First Lt. George A from Fort 

Rosecrans. Calif to Seattle 
Kimball First Lt. Charles F Iron Macon 

Ga to Savannah. Ga 
Stearns. F>rst Lt. Horace I. frenr. Albu- 

querque. N. Mex to Sheppard Field. Tex 
AIR CORPS 

Gi\ens. L*. Col James D from New 
T0 Wr*gh Field. Ohio McDuffie. Lt Col Jasper K from Wiehlti. Kans. to Marshall Field Kans 

Wisehart. Lt Col. Harry c, from Wash- 
ington to Lemoor. Calif 

Hod kins. Cant Ross T from East. » Lou.-. Ill io Craig Field. Ala 
KlrZ,-,Cap’ Lester J from Moffett Field. Cain., to Higley Ariz 

,',ai from Gardner Field to Merced. Calif 

Scru»d c.Sff01 Hwm!"L A ,rom Lity. Calif, to Merced 
Robertson. Mu William A fron La. V.»*a«. N -v, to Santa Ana Calif 

SantaMAoi °erald- !roro Las Vegas *o 
Daly, Capt. Charles J. from Tulare. Calif so Sanfa Ana 

%Tsk K Jod? £■ trom Hemet. Calif to Gardner Field. Hoismgton. First Lt. Perry M. 2d. from 
vr»?rfndner«.F‘eid.,° Kiru City. 

?^r„F'T,st .L- James L from Salt .Lake City to Moffett Field. Calif 
S?c<?n,d Lt Harold B„ from Mather Field Calif., to Merced 

JUDGE ADVOCATE •GENERAL 9 
_ DEPARTMENT. 

L* Col. Marlon. from Maxwell Field. Ala to Washington 
Quartermaster corps. 
Lt. Col T. Otis, from Phila- ! 

u 
delphua to New Orleans. Mcllwain. Capt. William T. }r, from Atlanta to Fort Bragg. N C Prielmur, First Lt. Day.d H. Jr., from Atian-a to Fort McClellan Ala Hobos. Second Lt. Gregory J. from At- lama to Camp Forrest, Tenr. Renner. Mai Henry M. from Atlanta to Camo Claiborne, La 

Atlanta 

McWade Cap; Carl D from rnrt 
Houston t? Fort Worth 

Sam 

CrFnl?re 5e£ond Lt. Garland D from paF°.Ll S?-m Houston *o Fire Wade. Tex p‘ T. Cap* Stanley R. from Felt, * iec^ ^nsh.. to Geiger Field Wash 
'ftA'SSHi FoV, &2S? W ,r°m San 

M*ok,MS,t^; NJ0^ H• ,rom B-”°" 

Comer Lt. Col Beverly h’ from Fort Sam Houston to Camn Polk. La S'rona Second Lt. Robert W, Jr. from Kelly Field, Tex,, to Tucson. Aris. 
engineers. 

LV„Cf Aunr^y H irom Jacksonville, ria.. to Fort Belvoir. 
SIGNAL C ORPS. 

Drayton. Capt. Douglas C.. from Port Monmouth to Washington. 
Fi>iri0nin.Cai?« B frora MacDUl 

rr Washington 
*'nt Ti'f&li'IXr 8h'"d‘n' 
* «Srdn,to‘sanL^ncii? J" <r0m 9*1,r,d" 
Huston. First Lt. Philip S. from Fort Dll N. j.. to Fort Monmouth. 

CHAPLAINS. Jordan. Capt. Galin E.. from Hawaiian 
^Department to camp Roberta. Calif. 

Lawrence W from Pine Camp, N. Y to Fort Knox. Ky. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL S DEPARTMENT. 

f.*01 August J.. from Fort Lewis » W ashmgton. 
SANITARY CORPS. 

Ransom Cant Paul W from Washington to Carlisle Barracks. Pa. 
DENTAL CORPS 

Eiffert. First Lt. Cecil M from Fort Sam 
Houston to Enid. Okla. 

Harlan. First Lt. Yantis H from Fort 
Sam Houston to Sherman-Denison. Tex 

Turnbull First Lt Ralph P from Tort 
Sam Houston to Waco, Tex 

VETERINARY CORPS 
Craige. First Lt. John E from Fort Sam 

Houston to Monterey. Calif. 
COAST ARTILLERY. 

Minnich. First Lt. Emory R. from Camp 
Stewart. Ga to Fort Eustia. Va 

Minus. First Lt. Nathaniel, from Fort 
Hancock. N. J.. to Washington 

CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE 
Wtttlchen. Second Lt. Carl F. Jr., from 

Edgewood. Md to Huntsville, Ala. 
FIELD ARTILLERY. 

Niles. Second Lt John J H. from 
Hawaiian Department to San Francisco 

Unable to send fruit to other 
countries because of a lack of ships. 
New Zealand distributed $125,000 
worth of apples to public school 
pupils this year. 

WHERE TO DINEt 
I 

BrookFann 
6501 Brookville Road « i 

\Cor- Taylor St, Chevy Chase, Mi. % I 

Drive Out Connecticut Ave. to Chevy * 

j Chose Circle, right ot Western Ave.,1,, 
First Left Turn Into Irookville. Rood. 

* 

WISCONSIN 4S«t 

I WHY GIRLS LEAVE j 
■ HOME! \ j 
V, Smart suitor* invite them to '4 

L dinner it Brook Firm, where It * t 
\ still buys lenerous portions of '•< 

J the finest foods, delieionsly pre- 4 
£ pared and charmingly served. ^ 
\ Come outs see for yourself. 

Vs Open Every Day Except 
in' r 

,x Monday, Year ’round. 

Poe's Power to Solve Ciphers 
Proved by Newspaper of 1840 
By the Associated Press. 

WORCESTER, Mass., Oct. 3.— 
Edgar Allan Poe's noted assertion 
that he could solve any cryptogram 
submitted to him was vindicated 
yesterday by an announcement from 
the American Antiquarian Society 
here that it had acquired the 1840 
files of a Philadelphia newspaper 
which upheld the author's boast. 

Although America's most famous 

mystery writer declared in 1841 that 
he had solved the previous year 
about a hundred ciphers sent him 
in response to a published challenge 
in 1839, no proof had been dis- ; 
covered until now', according to Col. 
William F. Friedman, chief signal 
officer in the War Department. 

The Antiquarian Society dis- ! 
closed, however, after acquiring the 

files of Alexander’s Weekly Mes- 
senger for 1840, that Poe printed 28 
cryptograms from January to April, 
solving each. In addition to the 
ciphers, several literary contribu- 
tions, including one, "Instinct vs. 
Reason—a Black Cat,” are un- 

questionably by Poe, society officials 
said. 

In describing the results of his 
challenge, Poe said the cryptograms 
sent him included several employ- 
ing foreign languages and one 

querist used seven different 
alphabets without intervals between 
letters or lines. However, he de- 
clared, he immediately solved all 
except one which he proved to be an 

imposition because it was a Jargon 
of meaningless characters. 

Clarence S. Brigham, a director 
of the society, said the Poe ma- 
terial will be reprinted in the so- 
ciety's proceedings, 

Mouse Beats Bombs ln* an enemy air raid and refused 
_ .... ! to obey the warden’s command to 
Two middle-aged women emerged ; return because “there's a mouse 

from & small shelter In London dur* j down there." 

Woodward & Lothrop 
THE MEN'S STORE ... SECOND FLOOR 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 

Covert.. . for the College Man 

Covert... for the Business Man 

Covert... for the Professional Man 

Cream or India Tint Oxford Shirt has 
a complementary soft ivory tone— 
blends especially well with covert 
colors. Full California point collar 
or button-down style_82.50 
Dusty-toned Ancient Madder Silk 
Neckt.es-81.50 

Matrix "Elmwood" Shoes combine 
scene-adaptability with the famed 
"Your Footprint in Leather" com- 
fort. Equally at home with business 
or sports clothes. Black or tan calf 
wing-tip oxford-811.25 

Covert has its advocates in every phase of daily living 
Why? Because it is adaptable comfortable and easy- 
fitting for spectator-sports and campus wear... long on wear 

ond short on shine for business .. smart and distinguished 
for professional wear. It has a softness and smoothness 
that stays in regardless of wear. The same tear-resist 

characteristics that made the first covert famous are pres- 
ent today. But behind your selection of a fine wool covert 

suit and topcoat in The Men's Store is easy-fitting, natural 
tailoring tailoring that enhances your appearance 
that stays in as long as you own a covert suit or topcoat. 

The "Angle" Hot gets it name from 
shape-adaptability. Wear it in town, 
for business, in the country. Welt 
edge. Harmonious tones of khaki, 
olive, gray, brown fur felt_$5 

Covert Suits in natural or brown, styled to 
the season in the longer three-button coat model S/fl 
or the handsome double-breasted drape model 

Covert Topcoats in natural, brown or oxford gray— 
.warm and easy to wear. Both the regular length 
and the shorter length favored by college men 

Students' Covert Suits add a lot of style to the trend j 
of longer coat models. 3-button style, in natural-color 
covert. Note the easy-fitting 
shoulders_ £ OO 

. 
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Kelly Won't Have His Officers 
Leaning Against Lamp Posts 

Now that it has had a dressing- 
down, the Police Department is 
going through a "dressing-up” 
period. 

Acting Supt. Edward J. Kelly has 
let it be known that he will "not 
tolerate slouchy appearing officers,” 
end his not-too-subtie hint is ex- 
pected to have the desired effect. 

When a new group of promoted 
officers was sworn in the other day, 
the chief gave them a send-off by 
saying: “I expect the members of 
this department to be alert and neat. 
The taxpayers don't pay officers to 
lean against buildings, tree boxes 
or lamp posts.” 

The rest is up to the officers— 
With the understanding being that 
their personal appearance will come 
in for attention by their superiors, 
who will be looking for baggy- 
kneed trousers and the like. 

The same will apply to the plain- 

clothesmen who come under the eye 
of Inspector Richard H. Mansfield 
The new detective chief is always 
turned out immaculately and he ex- 

pects his men to do likewise. 
Inspector Mansfield is almost 

fanatical about keeping the depart- 
ment and its personnel tidy. He 
frowns on the practice of using 
desks for footrests. He doesn’t take 
kindly to carelessly flicked cigarette 
ashes or the loose habit of wadding 
up paper and tossing it on the floor. 
He is a great believer m finger- 
prints—but not on the walls and 
doors of the department's own 

building. 
♦Then, too, the civilian employes 

at police headquarters have been 
gently warned to watch their ap- 
pearance. The inspector tipped his 
hand in this regard when he stopped 
a clerk who was walking through 
the hall minus his coat and tie and 
wearing suspenders. 

Young Named to Head 
Navy Day Publicity 

Appointment of Commissioner 
Young as publicity chairman for 
Navy Day, October 27, was an- 

nounced yesterday by Russell E. 
Sard, chairman of the Navy Day 
Committee. Mr. Young also will 
serve as a member of the Navy Day 
Executive Committee. 

Old Plants Revived 
Antiquiated pig iron plants which 

; have been idle for many years are 
being reconditioned and reopened In 
Australia to help meet the iron 
shortage. 

Put Your School-age Son 
in Sturdy Cotton Corduroy— 
Corduroy is the boys' school fabric for its ruggedness and warmth are so 

satisfactory. Closely knitted cuffs make both slide-fastened 
jacket and knickers fit snugly yet comfortably. Jacket lin- 

ing of warm cotton flannelette. Knickers are fully cotton 

lined. Brown or gray. Sizes 6 to 16- 
Down Stairs Store, Boys' Apfariu 

Men Prefer this Versatile 
Reversible Coat—1 
The coat is processed to resist wear and stains and when you see the finely 
woven tweed "dress" side and its durable cotton gabardine counterpart, 
you realize that you should avail yourself of this special ^ 
price. (Each garment is properly labeled as to fabric ,p 
content). Sizes 34 to 44_ 
Down Stairs Store, Men’s Appareu 

Bonnet, Leggings 
and Coat Make 'Your 
ToddlerV Outfit 
It has just "heaps" of fashion inter- 
est and comfort with soft, warm-as- 
fleece weave (50% wool: 50% 
rayon) and 100% cotton lining— 
angora trim outlining the collar. 
Staunch slide-fastened 
leggings make dressing 
easy. Sizes 1 to 3- 

100% Wool Sweaters please daugh- 
ter—many styles in sizes 7 to 16, 

$1.55 
Youthful Wash Frocks, cotton and | 
rayon, in sizes 3 to 6X, 7 to 14, 

$1.55 
Down Stairs 8tors. 
Infants, Juveniles and Girls. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10™II*P aw G Streets Phonb district. S300 

Your Furred Coat 

(Richly Interpreted 

Points of pride—the nubby, rich textured 
Forstmann and Juilliard wools; the grace- 
ful skirts, small waists (as figure defin- 
ing, as flattering as your dresses); the 
smart way fur has been used. All Jone 
Wandl's way of giving you the very most 
for your money. For instance: 

Loop Collar of Blended Mink (smaller 
figure) points up a beautifully fitted coat 
—perfection in half sizes—in beaver 
beige or aero blue and black_$69.75 

Blended Mink on Collar and Cuffs for a 

pretty portrait sort of coat—delightfully 
young, in beaver brown, black or aero 
blue. Misses' sizes_$69.75 

Both coots plus 10% Federal Tax 
Coats aid Suns, Tbtm ruso*. 

Softly Elegant is Your 

Wool Broadcloth 

Handbag 
So beautifully soft, so richly dark it rivals 
suede. For your very newest costumes—o 
tucked pouch with the dramatic contrast c 

on amber-colored frame. One of a » 

group of newly important wool broad- 
cloths in black or brown or wine- 

Hakmaos, Aisle I, Fa err Flock. | 

The New Epaulette 
Dickey Plays up 
Your Shoulders 
Delicate, flower-patterned cotton lace 
settles down as lightly as frost on each 
shoulder. ends in a deep vee. One of 
the prettiest of new neckwear ideas 
end a fetching bit of femininity for _ 

dark dresses. White, pink, ice *3 
blue, rose beige_ ** 

Xmwiu, Anil 18, Fur Piooe. 

Monet's Flashing Metal 

for Your Newest Jewelry 
Gold-color metal links in two tones odd 
brilliant dash, a la Vogue. Smooth, 
gleaming, smart with all your new frocks. 
From the collection: 

Necklace. $7.50 
Bracelet _$5 
Pair of Matching Clips, each_$2 
Best—e Jewelry tubject to 10% Pederel To*. 

Ooemn Jewmet, Auu 8, Poet PLoos. 



Crimea Developed 
Economically Only 
In Recent Times 

Peninsula, About Size 
Of Vermont, Has Been 
Involved in Many Wars 

In a long career of some 25 cen- 
turies the Crimean Peninsula has 
been involved in many wars, but 

only in comparatively recent times 
has it developed economically, ac- 

rording to a bulletin from the Na- 
tional Geographic Society. 

Jutting far south into the Black 
Soa. Crimea has a comparatively 
mild climate that especially ap- 
pealed to northern peoples, says the 

bulletin. 
"Because of its peculiar geo- 

graphic position Crimea has been 
washed by many waves of migra- 
tion that have complicated the an- 

cestry of its peoples. These in- 
roads. too. caused fluctuations in 
population and prosperity. The pe- 
ninsula was the scene of the Cri- 
mean War fought in the mid-19th 
century bv Russia on the one hand 
and Great Britain, France and 
Turkey on the other. After that 
conflict the Crimea had 500 desert- 
ed villages. 

Little Larger than Vermont. 

The bulging peninsula, little larger 
than Vermont, maintains a popula- 
tion of 750.000 inhabitants. Roughly, 
it ts diamond shaped, attached to 
the Soviet mainland on the north 
by a strip three-quarters of a mile 
wide. 

Its irregular northeast coast 
fringes off into islands that enable 
a railroad to cross them between 
the Ukraine and the Crimea. These 
islands lie in a lagoon of the Sea 
of Azov, so shallow and stagnant 
ar to merit its name of Putrid Sea. 

The railroad was largely responsi- 
ble for raising Sevastopol from the 
ruins ot the Crimean War to a 
modern city of 80.000 population. 
It is a major Soviet naval base. 
Feodosiya and Kerch, to the east, 
are the other principal Crimean 
ports Inland Simferopol, the capi- 
tal. is a university city and cul- 
tural center 

Crimea has southeast coastal 
mountams which form a wind- 
break and are responsible for the 
mild climate of the shore. Royal 
residences, chateaux and luxurious 
hotels were built in this long popu- 
lar Riviera of imperial Russia, 
where flowers bloom all year Old 
palatial mansions now serve as rest 
houses for Soviet workers. 

Agriculture Important. 
The mountains consist of three 

ranges gradually rising to heights 
of 4.500 feet. Atop the .southern- 
most range, which drops sharply 
toward the sea, is a tableland of 
Alpine pasture. Corses and water- 
falls add to the scenic beauty, 
while in the many valleys are 

Crimea’s richest farms, with vine- 
yards. orchards and forests. 

One half the population is en- 

gaged in agriculture mostly in the 
steppe land, which covers four- 
fifth of the peninsula. This has 
become one of Russia’s important 
wheat fields. Irrigation and sci- 
entific farming have turned one- 
time arid lands into productive 
acres, yielding in addition to grain, 
sorghum, cotton, tobacco and other 
products. Much cattle and poultry 
are raised 

The eastern extension of Crimea 
has Iron mines, whose once low- 
grade product has been improved. 
Phosphorous forms an important 
fertilizing by-product. Crimea also 
produces natural asphalt, manga- 
nese ores, borax salt, sodium sul- 
phate. Iodine, bromine, cement and 
gypsum. It also ha.s oil refineries, 
brickyards and tanneries. 

Crimea's central location in the 
Black Sea has made it for cen- 
turies a naturally convenient mar- 
ket- for neighboring countries. In 
addition to sea-borne trade, the 
coastal regions long have support- 
ed rich and varied fisheries. In the 
east several fish-salting cisterns, 
recently unearthed, are ascribed to 
the Roman period. 
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face powder blended for rOU 

alone included with your purchase 

of other RIJZ preparations «. •, 

:r_ 

Our Charles of the Ritz Consultant is 

ready to achieve the perfect shade of 

powder for your skin ... to advise you, 

too, about skin problems 
and suggest a truly person- 

alized make-up. 

Plus 10% Federal tax. 

Toiletries, Aisle 13, First Floor. 
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PRETTIEST LETTER WRITER—Dorothy M. Condon, 19, chosen 
as the prettiest girl writing to a soldier at Camp Lee, Va„ was in 

Washington yesterday after a visit to the camp. She is holding 
trophy presented to her by soldiers. —Star Staff Photo. 

Gas Economy an Aid 
To Bronxville Pupils 
By the Associated Press. 

BRONXVILLE. N. Y—Classroom 
schedules have been changed in the 
Bronxville public schools as a result 
of Secretary Ickes' gasoline economy 
program. 

It all started because 50 of the 
1.400 pupils were unable to catch a 

train that left at 3:34 p.m., four 
minutes after the previous dismissal 
time. As a result many parents 
drove several miles in their auto- 
mobiles to pick up the youngsters. 

The school officials decided to let 
classes out 14 minutes earlier. And 
because there couldn't be any dis- 
crimination the other 1.350 students 
just have that much more time for 
play. 

Policeman Flags Down 
Busman to Do a Favor 
B> the Associated Press. 

MAYSVILLE. Ky —Patrolman J 
F Brocit. jr., flagged down a city 
bus to tell Driver Roy Mitchell he 
had just become a father. 

"Mitch.” said Officer Brodt. "go 

You'll adore these new fash- 
ion winners. Styled to the 
minute of soft glove fitty 
Suede Model shown charm- 
ing Stepin. suede with pat- 
ent trim. Medium heel. All 
sizes. 

Charer Account! Inntfi 

yWOLF'S WALK-OVER 
\ SHOE SHOP 

929 F St. N.W. 

up to the hospital and greet your 
boy. I'll take your place at the 
wheel.” 

The police officer made a com- 

plete trip before an emergency driver 
relieved him. 

Uruguay is warring on hoarding 
and soaring prices. 

.BUY NOW 
Wp have not raised our price* on dia- 
monds m spue of the great increase in 
market prices. 

Our Reputation for 10 Year* 
I* lour Guarantee 

Remount vonr diamond in newe«t 
si>!e—ll-cxrat gold mounting $«».X5 
finest qualitv perfect 1 i-rarat diamnnd 
Special $99.50 
Finest color perfect *»-carat diamond. 
Special $;:t?.50 

Above Prices Include Govt. Tax 
Specializing m Diamond- to Hr Sold 

tor Estate and Private Parties 
Mr. A KAHN IS NOW LOCATED ! 

AT THIS ADDRESS 

Kahn Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F St. N.W. 

We bay diamonds and old cold and 
five a liberal trade-in on your dia- 
mond or watrh 

'Vacation With Pay’ Urged 
For Cows by Dairymen 

| By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio—Dairy cow's 

are in the money again—and Ohio 
i State University specialists recom- 

mend that they be given six or 

eight weeks’ ‘'vacation with pay” 
annually to keep them in condition 
for the production campaign, just 
now speeded up for the national de- 

fense program. 
The dairy husbandry experts ex- 

! plain the need for bovine vacations 
I bv saying dairy cows are artificial 
I animals created by man from early 
models which gave only a few hun- 
dred pounds of milk each year. 

1 
Now dairymen want cows that av- 

erage 10,000 pounds of milk an- 

nually. 
Milk contains a high percentage 

of water, but it also contains min- 
erals and other food constituents 
that are manufactured within the 
cows body. If this manufacture 

proceeds continuously from one 
lactation to the next, the ceaseless 
drain on physique reduces vigor 
so the milk production over a period 
of years wTill be less than if the cow 

had rest periods each year. 

The “vacation with pay”—in the 

form of extra feed—permits the 
cow to build up reserves for the be- 
ginning of the next lactation. 

Overland Trail Section 
Preserved as Landmark 
By the Associated Press. 

GREEN RIVER. Wyo.—A section 
of the old Overland trail, covered 
wagon road to the West, has been \ 
found near here with the ruts plain- j 
ly visible. 

The State of Wyoming has fenced 
In a half mile of the route to pre- ! 
serve it as a landmark. 

The trail was traversed by the 
Mormons and other pioneers who 
headed westward through Wyoming 
to the Oregon country and Calv- j 
fornia. 

In places it is as much as 100 
feet wide. Some of the ridges are [ 
four fppt hierh 
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Vassarette 
"Juniors" 

the big ”little item” 
in your young wardrobe 

J350 s5 
You cut a fine figure- 
dancing, walking, dashing 
about—in a lithe little 

pantie-girdle active as 

you are Of cotton-and- 
rayon woven with "Las- 
tex" yarn to give you mild 
figure support, maximum 

comfort. Model sketched, 
$3.50 

\ Corsets, Third Floor. 
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Sketched: q 
A 

Simply Traditional—the white elk \ 

oxford with ton calf saddle and 
red rubber soles. The shoes that ) 

A grow more endearing with each ] 
r wearing. Sizes 3Vi to 9- $5.50 

Spanking New the lacquer bright j rubber campus boots for stomping * 

through the season come ram or 

snow. Red, white, russet tan, } 
black and blue with checked 
cotton fleece lining. Sizes 3 to \ 
7 -$3.95 
Children's and Juniors' Shoes. 
Second Floor. A 

.J 
I 
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indispensable coats 

you and you and you all want 

A two-in-one all-season thoroughbred. Fling it on 

now without its inner lining then on a later, colder 
day zip in its extra lining and feel your cozy best. All 
ages love them, wear them—just see: 

Two Smart Juniors Pick the Zip-in Coat, but each is 

smartly different—self-lined wool fleece, or covert 
cloth (42% rayon, 35% cotton, 23% wool)—ever so 

smartly stolen from a boy's own casual coat. Sizes 
11 to 15, each -$22.95 
Junior Misses’ Apparel, Pottrth Floor. 

The Teen-ager Likes Wool Tweed—water and wind * 

resistant Lined with leather plus an extra zip- ? 
in rayon lining. Sizes 12 to 16 -$25 

Other Coats; $16.95 to $39.75 

Younger Sister Wears One Just Like Her Brother's— 
campus tan box coat with inner lining of wool and 
rayon. The coat is 85% wool and 15% camel's hair. 
Sizes 8 to 14_$19.95 

Other Coats, $10.95 to 335 

Girls’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

X 



Political Manipulation 
In Emergency Laid to 
Democrats by Willkie 

Republicans Are Urged 
To Clean House to Take 

Advantage of Opportunity 
•r th» Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 3—Wendell L. 
Willkie yesterday charged the ad- 
ministration with political manipu- 
lation in time of emergency and 
faltering handling of the daWnse 
program. 

Writing in the current American 
Magadne, Mr. Willkie said he was 

"sickened by the amount of sheer 

political flnangling going on when 
the very life of our country is at 

•take .” 
At the same time, he commented: 

"We mav find fault with Mr. Roose- 

velt or disagree with Mr. Churchill, 
but I Insist that no real American 
ran take issue with what they are 

presently fighting for—the preserva- 
tion of democracy.” 

Mr. Willkie suggested a house- 
cleaning of the Republican party 
which would result in a new political 
alignment with independents and 
Democrats in both the South and 

the North. 
Opportunity for G. O. P. 

“Political manipulations in a 

period of emergency.” Mr. Willkie 
wrote, “becloud the Democratic rec- 

ord. to say the least, and this record, 
together with the faltering manner 

in which the national defense effort 
has been conducted, give the Re- 
publican party one of the greatest 
opportunities of its history—the op- 

portunity to step forward and carry 

the banner of national defense and 
world freedom. 

•But there is an indispensable 
nr here.” he adds. "This leadership 
can be achieved only if the Repub- | 
licans, under that or some other 
name, will clean house of mere polit- 
ical obstructionists and the rem- 

nants of an outdated toryism on 

domestic issues. Thus common 

cause can be made in a new polit- 
ical alignment with millions of in- 
dependents and Democrats in both 
the South and the North. 

“The party that pussyfoots, op- 
poses and obstructs during a na- 

tional emergency writes its own 

death warrant, but the party that 

co-operates and encourages na- 

tional unity survives with colors fly- 
ing high. 

“The choice stands clearly before 
the Republican party today. * * *” 

Speaks at China Relief Rally. 
Acting as chairman of a United 

China Relief rally in Madison 
Square Garden, Mr. Willkie as- 

serted last night. “No nation ever 
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Columbia Masterworks Presents 
a new recording by 

Andre Kostelanetz of Ferde 
Grofe’s "Grand Canyon Suite” 

Add this fine recording to your collection of 
Americana. You will enjoy the spirited 
interpretation of Mr. Kostelanetz and or- 

chestra. Album M-463 -$4.50 I j 
Records, Fourth Floor. 

Reductions... 
Dark-Room 

Equipment 
Enlarging Papers, double weight. 11x14, 
regularly $1.75 dozen. Mow_ $1.32 i 
81x10, regularly 95c dozen. Now 72c 
5x7, regularly 45c dozen. Now-34c 
Gross and half-gross packages also reduced 
In proportion. 
Kodak Advance Enlarger. Regularly 
$27.50. Now-$24.75 
Eclipse Enlarger, model 125, with f:6.3 
lens, takes negatives from 35mm. to 

214x314 inches. Regularly $24.50, 
Now-$22 
Eclipse Enlarger, model 235, f:4.5 lens 

ond condenser. Regularly $39.50. 
Now -$35.50 
Eastman Portable Miniature Enlarger, 
takes 35mm. or Bantam negatives. Com- 

plete with carrying case. Regularly $35. 
Now-$31.50 
5x7 Contact Printer, limited quantity of 

a discontinued model. Originally $8. 

Now-$5.95 
We will be glad to assist you in your dark- 
room problems—for better developing and 
printing. 
Cameras, First Floor. 
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TOOTHING is to he written on this side firept to fill in the dsu specified. Sentences 

not required should b« crossed out. IF oANYTHING ELSE IS aADDED THE VOST- 

CARD WILL VE ‘DESTROYED.___m^==== 
1 am welt 

'*Wtr~ 
4 heat been admitted to isoipi«l-aa—| ^^ddai- 
Am getting on well. Hope to return 

EASY FOR THE CENSOR — Thi 
stationed at bases acquired from 
frequent use of this type of post 
know how they are faring and al; 

ship. For one thing the cards 
must be scanned closely by the © 

needed help more • • • no nation ! 
was ever more neglected by its j 
friends. The people of China look j 
to us for some reaffirmation of our I 
historic friendship. They know, and ! 
we know, that their battle is our 
battle.” 

Newspaper Man Wins 
Promotion in Army 
By the Associated Press. 

Promotion of Capt. Clark H Gal- 
loway, formerly of Council Bluffs,. 
Iowa, to the rank of major in the j 
cavalry has been announced by the 
War Department. 

Maj. Galloway, a Reserve officer, 
who was called to active duty March 
29, is assigned to the military in- 
telligence branch of the War De- 
partment general staff in Washing- 
ton. He formerly was managing 
editor of the Council Bluffs Non- 
pareil and at the time he was called 
to active duty was a member of the 
regional staff of the Associated Press 
In Washington. 

le Navy reports that men now 

Great Britain are making more 
;t card to let the folks at home 
Iso to avoid conflict with censor- 

travel faster than letters that 
:ensors. —Star Staff Photo. 

McGuire to Take Oath 
For Bench Tuesday 

Matthew M. McGuire, recently 
appointed to the District bench, will 
be sworn in at 10 a m. Tuesday in 
District Court by Chief Justice Al- 
fred A. Wheat. 

Mr. McGuire, at present the as- 

sistant to the Attorney General, will 
be tendered a farewell reception by 
associates at the Department of 
Justice at the Mayflower Hotel 
Monday night. His successor in the 

| department has not been named. 

Girl Reserves to Hear 
Talk by Rector's Wife 

A talk on ‘'Leadership and Direc- 
tion,” by Mrs. Leslie Glenn, will be 
a major feature of the annual fall 
conference of the Senior High School 
Girl Reserve Clubs of the Washing- 
ton Y. W. C. A. to be held at Vaca- 
tion Lodge, Cherrydale, Va., over the 
week end. Mrs. Glenn is the wife 
of the rector of St. John's Episcopal 
Church. 

The session will open tomorrow 
night with a dinner and singing, 
with Miss Emma Lou Heine, presi- 
dent, and Miss Jean Darnall, vice 
president, presiding. Mrs. Glenn’s 

talk on Saturday will be followed j 
by group meetings of officers to dis- 
cuss the year's plans and by con- I 
ference reports of the summer 

Sunday Miss Mabel Cook, U. S. O. 
director, will talk on her new work 
as U. S. O. director in the Y. W. 
C A. A Sunday evening service 
and campfire will close the con- 
ference. 

Plan Celebration 
Merida, capital of Yucatan, will ! 

celebrate the 400th anniversary of 
its founding by Spanish conquerors, 
with a series of fiestas starting Jan- 
uary 6, 1942. 

PEBECO PETE 
SAYS: 

Only 10 cents —but 

you get more than 
twice as much for 

your money than any 
other brand. For a 

fine job of cleansing 
and polishing, buy 
a ca* today. 

AIm a MG 25< size 

ACTUAL SIZE ONLY | Q ( 
Compare the Quantity, Compare the Quality 

11 m fim 
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Wheat Rules 6 Jurors 
Can Hear Lunacy Cases 

Chief Justice Alfred A. Wheat in 
District Court yesterday ruled that a 

lunacy hearing can be conducted 

with as few as six Jurors, If opposing 
attorneys consent. 

Oscar D. Legg, now confined in St. 
j Elizabeth’s Hospital, came into court 
) today on a habeas corpus petition, 
seeking his freedom on the ground 
that only six jurors sat in his lunacy i 

1 hearing before Justice F. Dickinson i 

Letts. The Jury found him to be of 
unsound mind. 

After hearing arguments, Chief 
Justice Wheat sent the man back 
to the hospital. 

Railways in British Malaya are 
operating at capacity. 
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Bonanza for You—Those 

Wonderfully Wearable 
Ken Classics at Savings 

I $ 

Styles that have sold in our ^ 
regular stock at $13.95 and $16.95 
If you know the blessed comfort of weoring Ken Classics (they 
seem to be cut with the knowingest shears)—know what smart 
fabrics, what becoming colors and imaginative details go into 
their making—you will "come running" for one or more at this 
sweet-and-low price. In the group—gabardines (85% rayon, 
15% wool); 100% wool flannels and wool jerseys—to mention 
a few. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Pictured for you from the varied models: 

A—Wool jersey—have it in blithe B—Bold, big, plaid, all wool—blue 
red, green, gold, black, brown or or teal with copper, wine 
luggage-$10.95 with blue_$10.95 
8POKTBWCAR, Third FYoo*. 
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Join the 
“FEEL FIT” 

Program 
Here’s an easy, inex- 
pensive way to feel 
better—healthier—all 
the time: Drink two 
glasses of good, rich 
milk every day—Lu- 
cerne Grade A milk. 
Keep it up for a 
month and see if you 
don’t feel like a new 

person, see If you 
don’t have more ener- 
gy, more pep ... start 
today. 

j| LUCERNE 
f Grade A Milk 

NO 
NEED to travel long distances to enjoy Safeway savings there’s 

one in your neighborhood and every Safeway has the same low prices 
< except a few items which are higher in Maryland or Virginia stores 

due to State laws). 

FLOUR ... 

* 
'.«bk 51* £iv,aii* 

FLOUR "S* • a 51* 
FLOUR .. a 45* 

"* 

■rrC'^k S- a. ACc huweu 
JO ul 1# house 
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BREAD ££....u 7* cm” 

P ARRAY 4k. »21° 

a Turkey feast—have one^lur^yeek end lb. % %i 
trimmings and all. Youll find every- 

thing you need at Safeway. These birds 
average in weight from 0 to 12 pounds each. 
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VAULIFIUWIK I slab bacon 
SOLD BY THE POUND JH 
When cauliflower is advertised as “big” it’s 
pretty hard to tell how big—so you can't I L I tell if it's a bargain or not. Even when I |J 
you stand before a bin of cauliflower you ■ V* ^BBBB 
can’t compare all the heads for value. At 
Safeway all this is unnecessary the 
cost per head is computed by weight, so 
that no matter what size you select 

large or small you are assured of full 
value for your money. 

I 

I CRISP 
I CELERY 
! HEARTS 

bunch ji 

FRESH 
1 LIMA 

BEANS 
2 -■ 15* I 

ISft 
I »ar WJ 

4 A 

TOKAY GRAPES._3bW \ Maryland Gold Sweets -_- 3 “*• 10c l 
Red Sweet Potatoes.3 ,b* 13c 1 
Idaho Baking Potatoes -.5 ,b* 19c 
White or Yellow Onions.3 lbfc 13c 

FRESH BEETS r. 6' 
Firm Head* of Firm. Ripe 
CABBAGE ...3 «... 10c BAHAMAS_» Sc 
Fresh Delicious 

BROCCOLI_ib 12c APPLES_4 •*. 19c 
Iceberg Smokehouse 

LETTUCE_ib He APPLES_4 15c 
Firm Ripe Grimes Golden 

TOMATOES-2 >»* 15c APPLES_4 15c 

FRESH SPIHACH. 5* 
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President Describes 
How People Changed 
To Back War Effort 

Magazine Article 
Declares Majority 
Favors U. S. Policies 

Bt th« Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Presiden 

Roosevelt, In the Introduction to hi: 
1940 volume of his public paper! 
and addresses, says that the vast 
majority of the American peoplt 
revised their opinions about neu- 

trality last year when they came 
to realize what a Hitler victors 
would mean. 

In another of his series of article! 
for Collier's magazine, Mr. Roose- 
velt outlined the swift succession 
of events starting in April, 1940 
with the invasion of Denmark anc 

Norway and said that they “very 
quickly served to bring home to al! 
of us a clearer realization of the 

position of the United States in the 
world of today.” 

The President reviewed the steps 
taken by his administration to in- 
augurate and implement the de- 
fense effort and said: 

"By the fall of 1940 the twofold 
purpose of arming ourselves to the 
teeth and at the same time helping 
Great Britain and other democracies 
had become the aim of the vast 
majority of the American people. 

Demonstrated Courage. 
“By that time it had been made 

Clear that Great Britain had the 

courage and stamina to resist the 
Nazi attack, with the assistance of 
the limited war supplies which we 
had been able to send her up to 
then. 

“There was, however, a minority 
of the American people who were 

opposed to these twin objectives. 
Although they were a minority, they 
formed a very powerful group. 

“They were powerful because they 
had large funds at their disposal for 

propaganda purposes. They were 

powerful because they had the sup- 
port of some of the largest news- 

papers and newspaper chains in the 
country. They were powerful be- 
cause they could command the serv- 
ices of a handful of United States 
Senators who knew that they had 
the power to filibuster and wThc 
were willing to use that power, if 
necessary, to gain their ends.” 

The President wrote that the 
group included defeatists who 
preached that Hitler was invincible, 
apeasers and some businessmen whc 
“urged that Americans could do 
business with Hitler and could make 
fat profits after the rest of the 
world had been vanquished by Hit- 
ler’s arms.” 

“It Included a small number of 

conscientious but misguided Ameri- 
can citizens who thought that the 
way to peace was to put their heads 
In the sand and refuse to look at the 
storms abroad," the President said. 
“It includes all Bundists, Fascists 
and, before the war between Russia 
and Germany, all the subversive 
Communists. It also included all 
the groups in the United States 
committed to racial and religious 
intolerance and bigotry.” 

Mr. Roosevelt added that "the 
majority of the American people, 
however, had become thoroughly 
convinced of the fallacy—to say 

; nothing of the immorality and deg- 
j | redation—of these arguments.” 

"It has now become apparent that 
! the very physical security of the 
j United States is at stake,” the Presi- 
dent asserted. “The United States 

1 has, In Its history, been actively en- 
gaged in several wars with foreign 
nations; but now for the first time, 
even though not actually at war, its 
physical safety and Independence 
are being threatened. 

“It has also become clear that de- 
mocracy itself, as an institution and 
as a way of life, is in the same 
danger.” 

The President asked, “Do business 
i with Hitler? Live at peace with 
Hitler?” and said; “The only peace 
possible with Hitler is the peace that j 
comes from complete surrender, i 
How can one speak of a negotiated 
peace in this war when a peace j 
treaty would be as binding upon the 

| Nazis as the bond of gangsters and 
outlaws?” I 

__ 

Wily Agents Deceive 
Ingenuous Gamblers 
By the Associated Press. 

KANSAS CITY, Kans—Seeking 
gambling evidence. State operatives 
placed recording devices In hotel 
rooms. 

Part of one recorded conversation 
was speculation by the room occu- 

pants over an object discovered 
hanging under the bed. The occu- 
pants decided it was part of the 
bedsprings. Actually it was a unit! 
of the recording device. 
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Reproductions and 

Authentic J> | 
Period Designs 1 

An unusual display at a i (v A 
country crossroads shop. M | // 
Rrookeville Pike. at !, fL 
Wheaton. Md., I mi. from J A fi fMyt. Silver Sprint, Route 97. 

Phone SHepherd 7590 
Open Daily Until 9:30 P.M. 

EDWIN BENNETT, Prop. 
-- 
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Wear a Vogue nylon foundation .. 
end you'll be wearing one of the 
most efficient and most comfortable 
foundations you've ever known.! 
Weighs next to nothing. Feels lilt#4 
nothing on. Yet it makes you look 
slimmer, trimmer, so much smarter 
in your new clothes. 

NYLON UNDIES AND FOUNDATIONS $5. Tf $IS. [ 
•INK VOWf (AIMt 

VOGUE fOUNDATIONSTrNC.^ I! 
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V KNOX *7.95 to *12.95 
I SAMPLE HATS 

I / , 
SA Ati 

I Anniversary rrtce 
^ ^ 

r Once a-year-event! Every one o 
I new foil, original design hat! 
I _ Such superb feits, such clashing 
\ angles, such glorious colors your 
/* Knox bat will set a new tempo 
• i; for your entire wardrobe. 

$3.95 to $5.95 SOFT 
WOOL SWEATERS 

so 00 Anniversary rrtce Jr # 

Sport scoop! AH wool slipovers, 
with short or long sleeves, ond 
cardigans that college girls love. 
Wonderful colors, sizes 32 to 40. 

$5.95 Wool Skirts_$3.99 
Pleated plaids, tweeds, bright, 
shetlands, beautifully tailored 

IMAGINE *79.75 to *89.75 J 
FUR-WEALTHY COATS j 

ft*. $ 

Anniversary group of proven style 
successes from our finer coat de- 
signers. Beautiful woolens rich 
with fur-tab borders, tuxedos, 
plastrons, and freat fur collars of 
Silver Fox, Tipped Skunk, Persian 
Lamb, Blended Mink and all the 
"luxury" furs. Even three-piece 
suits with wonderful, furred top- 
coats. Save $10.75 to $20.75. 

Subject to 10% Federal Tax 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
NEW FALL DRESSES 

Am£sr 514.88 
Fashions right out of "Vogue." 
Two and three color combina- 
tions, tunics, peplums, lush vel- 
veteens, dressy rayon crepes, 
and sheer wools to wear under 
your furs—not a dress in the 
sale that shouldn't wear a far 
higher price tag! Sizes 12 to 20. 

JR. SIZE DRESSES 

Amtzry 510.88 
An event planned for you who 
wear sizes 9 to 15! Sheer pastel 
wools, rayon crepe date dresses, 
pleated peplums, high colors. 

w i 

FINER FUR COATS 
QUALITY-SAVINGS! 

Anniversary Cl O O 
Price ^1 70 

Such unusual savings we dare not 
mention the comparative price. 
Mink-dyed Muskrat, Black Per- 
sian Paw, Caracul-dyed Lamb, 
Grey Kidskin, Tipped Skunk coats 
—all hand-picked peltries. 

Subject to 10% Federal Tax 
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t5be Queenmaker 
bij J. B. Rgan 

The story thus far: When the French desperado, Bartho Mont- 
joie, kills a messenger to Queen Elizabeth in the course of a holdup, 
his companion. Adam Warburton, political prisoner with whom he 
escaped from Newgate, goes himself to the Queen to fulfill the mes- 

senger's mission, which was to assure Elizabeth of Mary Tudor's 
death. Mut Montjoie takes a letter carried by the messenger, ad- 
dressed by Mary to the King of France, and Elizabeth tells War- 
burton he must recover it on pain of death. Adam's one-time savior, 
Sir Arthur Vance, the famous blind swordsman, has accompanied 
Montjoie to the home of the Marquis of Winston, alias Black George, 
the in'amohs Channel pirate, whom Sir Arthur has sworn to kill; 
end Adam, with Vances daughter Molly, follows him there. Adam 
in thrown into a dungeon, but escapes in time to see Sir Arthur 

fulfill his pledge. Then he pursues Montjoie to the harbor and 
confronts him with a demand for the letter. Montjoie begins to 

tell him of the content of the letter and how it reveals the fraudu- 
lence of Elizabeth's claim. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

"Little Elizabeth was a neglected 
child in the strange household of 

her father,” Montjoie said, ”and 

after the birth of Jane Seymour's 
eon she was practically forgotten, 
with the Prince and her sister Mary 
ahead of her in the succession. She 
was sent to the village of Bisley in 

the care of Katherine Ashley and 
•m_— Hvorortiirt Mflnnr 

Montjoie to try the same trick j 
again. And Warburton allowed his ! 
neck to be placed in jeopardy once 
more. But this time his own de- I 
fensive stroke was twisted midway 
into a thrust at Montjoie's heart. 

The Frenchman grunted queerly 
as his body was impaled on that 
needlelike point. He stopped in his 
tracks, a look of faint surprise on 
his face. Then his body sagged to 

"When the Princess was about 10 

years old she died of fever, and on 

the heels of her death, before any- 
one even suspected that she was 

sick, came a message to Overcourt 
from King Henry announcing that 

he was coming to visit his daughter. 
"You know the sort of man Henry 

was. He had sent hundreds of 

people to the block, including two 

of his own wives, for real or fancied 
wrongs. What would that eccentric 
man do to the two who had allowed 
a princess of the blood to die? Ash- 
ley and Parry had visions of them- 

selves being led to Tow'er Hill where 

they would be drawn and quartered. 
“inspiration came to them in the 

shape of the redheaded playmate of 
the dead Princess, a boy named Ed- 
ward Neville, who, in addition to 
being the same age as Elizabeth, 
also bore a striking resemblance to 

her. They took the boy to Over- 
court. announced that he had died 
and buried Elizabeth in his stead. 
Then they dressed young Neville in 
Elizabeths clothes, frightened him 
to obedience and coached him in the 

pwrt he was to play.” Mont joie 
paused to indulge in a laugh. 

A Fantastic Tale. 

"My hat is off to Tom Parry and 
Kate Ashley for the dexterity with 
rhieh they extracted themselves 
from that predicament. For the 

amazing substitution was successful. 
Henrv. you know, had seen Eliza- 

beth infreqently and then only long 

enough to satisfy the demands of a 

abort-lived sense of duty. Also, re- 

member. the Princess was a growing 
child. Anyhow', the conspirators 
palmed off the boy on the unsus- 

pecting king and the imposture once 

begun, had to be kept up while 

Henry lived-” 
“I don't believe you!” exclaimed 

Warburton. 
Read tne letter: rouiitjuie iuuu- 

fared. "It is the confession of 

Neville. Why do you suppose Mary 
allowed Elizabeth to leave the 

Tower when she could have heeded 
the advice that she send her to 
the block? Because, to gain his 
freedom. Neville confessed to the 
Queen, then went into a hermit- 
like exile at Hatfield Manor. While 

Mary held the confession Neville 
had to beha-e himself, and Mary- 
on her deathbed, ordered that the 

confession be sent to the rightful 
heir. Mary Stuart. It was addressed 
to King Francis—spouse of the 
Stuart—and about to be dispatched 
when stolen by the agent of Eliza- 
beth. alias Edward Neville. With 
the letter out of the way. Neville 
Intended to usurp the vacant 
throne.” 

Montjoie fastened hla black eyes 
upon the troubled face of Warbur- 
ton. "And now, Adam, who is in 
the right and who is in the wrong? 
I. whom you consider a rascal, have 

Juetice and moral right on my side, 
while you. the would-be paragon, are 

aiding a lawless masquerader.” 
Warburton made no answer and 

Montjoie's insolent voice droned on: 

"And if you take the letter back to 
Neville, do you think he will believe 
that you have not read It? You 
will not live to speak to another 
soul once you have given up that 
precious document." 

An Etrly Advantage. 
“I have given by word of honor," 

Warburton lifted his set chin, "and 
I have the promise of Elisabeth.” 

"Why don't you join forces with 
me, Adam? Together we will go 
to Paris and lay the matter before 
♦ he King. Francis will reward ue 

handsomely, and when Neville has 
been exposed all England will hall 
you as a hero 

Warburton shook his head. "I 
keep the letter. It shall not go to 
France. This is a matter for Eng- 
lishmen to handle, not foreigners.” 

In the set face of the other Mont- 
ies* read final refusal. His body 
leaned forward suddenly and his 
hand darted up and over his should- 
der. His arm snapped down, a long 
dagger flew from his, fingers and 
buried itself in Warbruton s should- 
der. 

as*: root' jjoni" snarled Mont- 
Joie. kicking his stool backward and 
whipping out his sword. 

Warburton pulled tha knife from 
his flesh, then flung up his sword 
in rime to catch the lungs of Mont- 
joie. The blades sang down each 
ether until the hilts clashed. 

The rapiers forked In and out In 
mom silence. Only the slithering 
hiss of steel was heard in the room. 
Neither man wished to have the 
ship's company burst in on the 
quarrel. Each hoped to quit the 
Merry Mary—one in England and 
the other in France—unseen with 
the letter In his possession. 

At first it appeared that Montjoie 
was the better swordsman. Twice 
during the first minutes did his 
point slip through Warburton's 
guard. The first thrust seared the 
tnaecles of his forearm and the 
second stung him in the side, biting 
deep into the flesh, raeping along 
one of his ribs. 

But all this was due to the fact 
that Warburton's arm was awkward 
from iong disuse. This was the first 
time he had used a sword since 
his Incarceration in Newgate, while 
Montjoie had exercised himself in 
hi* bout with Sir Arthur Vance. 

Wins in Weakness. 
Bleeding from three wounds, 

Warburton fought on. Little by 
little co-ordination of hand and eye 
was re-established and he was able 
to hold his foe on even terms. 

But the strength wa* ebbing from 
his body. His breath was shorter 
than It should be and a stab of diz- 
ziness warned him that the end was 
near. Montjoie's point, which should 
have been blocked entirely, was 

barely deflected. It flashed past his 
reck, missing the Jugular rein by 
ft scant margin. 

The nearness of nweeea tempted 

the floor. Its weight eliding It off 
Warburton'* crimson blade. 

Warburton stared dully at the 
corpse at his feet, unable to find 
any Joy in the victory. Only a 
hair’s breadth had s/.jarated the 
victor lrom the vanquished. That 
last thrust had been his supreme 
effort. Had it failed he would have 
been unable to summon strength 
to lift his sword again. The fingers 
of his aching arm relaxed and the 
weapon clattered to the floor. His 
knees buckled under him and he 
sank to the floor beside his dead 
enemy. 

He knew that he should be up 
and away, slinking off the Merry 
Mary as he had come, but that re- 

quired effort, and he was so tired 
How pleasant it was to he here, 

beside Bartho. ... It came to him 
that he, too. might be dying 
dying ... if he died he could sleep 

sleep for all eternity. 
“Adam Adam!” That would 

be the angels calling what if 
their voices did sound like that of 
Molly Vance? wasn't Molly a 
little angel herself .? 

Warburton Faints. 
“Adam!” Suddenly the mists 

were swept from his brain. That 
was the voice of Molly, faint and 
far away. He raised himself on an 

elbow and listened Intently. Upon 
hls ear fell a pattering sound, as 

though some one In the next cabin 
were hammering with fists upon the 
partition. “Adam—Adam 

He staggered to his feet and 
lurched toward the wall. ‘'Molly!” 
he called. "Is that you, Molly?” 

“Oh, Adam! Adam!” He could hear 
the hysterical relief in her voice. “I 
could hear you fighting-’’ 

“What—what are you doing on 
this ship?” 

“The Marquis—he ordered Mont- 
Jole to take me here—I am locked 
in this cabin-” 

Montjoie! Warburton stumbled 
to the dead man and fumbled 
through hls clothes until he located 
a bunch of keys. Then, every step 
a conscious, muscular effort, he I 
forced himself into the passageway 
and to the door of the girl's cabin. 
Eventually, In spite of hls blurring 
vision, he found a key that un- 
locked the door. 

It was dark within. A small 
figure rushed to meet him flinging 
her arms about him as would a 

child. The impetuosity of her wel- 
come almost knocked him off his 
unstable legs. 

“There, little Molly!" He put an 
arm about her. 

"Oh.” she cried as her hands en- 
countered the warm stickiness of I 

hi* blood-saturated garments. “You i 
are wounded!” 

He swayed drunkenly and sank to 
his knees In spite of the girl’s ef- 
forts to hold him erect. “Bartho 
punched me full of holes,” he smiled I 
apologetically. 

She tried to rouse him from the 
lethargy to which he was succumb- 
ing. "The Marquis, Adam!” she 
pleaded. "He is coming here—the 
ship will sail as soon as he is 
aboard.” 

He shook his head wearily. “No," j he mumoled thickly. "He—Winston 
Is dead--” And he crumpled at 
Molly's feet. 

Three Days of Delirium. 
When he reopened his eyes he 

miiiht have been In another world, 
so different were his surroundings 
from those upon which he had last 
gazed. 

He was In a small room, plainly 
furnished but cheery, with the sun- 
light that streamed In through an 
open window. He was in bed, his 
thin hands folded upon the white 
coverlet. He moved his head. At 
a small table near the door of the 
room, her back to him. stood a girl. 

"Molly,” said he, recognizing the 
curly brown hair abov* the plain 
garb. 

She turned smilingly and ap- 
proached tha bed. "Now Ood be 
praiaed!” she said. “I have waited 

mi ■■ ,,,, 

king to mo recognition In your 
eyes.” 

“Where* he surveyed the room 

once more, “where am I?* 
"Among friends,” she assured him, 

sinking into a chair at the beside. 
“I brought you here. These people 
are my friends. They were once 

shopkeeper* in Bristol.* 
“The Merry Mary-?* 
“You remember how you, although 

exhausted from loss of blood, man- 

aged to unlock the door of my cabin 
before you lost control of your j 
senses? I had to get you out of 

there, of course, but it was no easy 

task—you are a heavy man, Master 
Warburton. But somehow I man- 

aged to drag and pull you down the 
passage to the stern, an,” she 
blushed faintly, “I divested myself 
of unnecessary clothing, pushed you 
into the river and dived In after 
you. I can swim as well as most 
men, and had little difficulty in get- 
ting you to khore. I hid you in a 
dark street and ran here to the 
house of my friends. The man- 

good Master Fisher—carried you to 
his home. Your Immersion in the 
Thames, coupled with your great loss 
of blood, brought on a fever that we 
feared would take your life. You 
have been delirious for three days.” 

Three days! Delirium! Had he 

babbled to feeae people fee dark 
secrets of his mind? 

(Concluded Tomorrow.) 

Adam has a second audience with 
Queen Elizabeth. 

CoprrWbt. 1041, br Chico Dtilr Hows. 

Lehigh Awards Honor 
To Capital Engineer 

Henry Sylvester Jacoby of 3000 
Tilden street N.W. received an hon- 

orary degree at the annual founder's 
day exercises of Lehigh University, 
Bethlehem, Pa., this morning. Mr. 
Jacoby, who taught at Lehigh at 
one time, was a professor of bridge 
engineering at Cornell University 
for 32 years. He was retired from 

For jittery, nervous headache*, take I 
Capudine. Acta fast because it's liquid. I 
See how quickly head clears, nerves are I 
relaxed, and you feel steadier. Follow di- I 
Factions on label. 10c, *0e, 40* sixes. I 

hi* port thane In 1032. Ha received 
a degree of doctor of engineering. 

Dr. Jacoby it a former president 
of the Society for the Promotion of 
Engineering Education, a member 
of numerous other societies and 
author or co-author of seven text- 
books in the field of civil en- 

gineering. 

1 
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IT was no time to duck or dodge The world being what it Is, that may 
the facts. So we didn’t try. be a long spell away. 

Instead we said —these being the Thus for our own good, too, we re- 

materials critical in the solved on a 1942 automobile 
defense program, we’ll do i 1 ■ ■—1 ■) of such mettle and merit as 

our planning for 1942 with BUICK BUILDS could carry and cherish the 

that foremost in mind. FOR DEFENSE Buick reputation without 
fault until other new Buicks, 

Not merely for an “accept- however far off, could come 

able” car —certainly not along to refresh it. 

for any “ersatz” number. 
We bowed our necks went the specifications oofinot for dofonao mo. 

against that. for however many or few 
r we may build—now we’re 

Oj^we had to have a real and announcing the cars. 

Rmol/ OnD uro AAliM _: 

Why waste words telling you how 
good they are! You can’t put lan- 

guage in the gas tank and learn either 
how many or how enjoyable are the 
miles you’ll get per gallon. 
There’s a better answer — you drive 
the cars themselves. 

Come on, do that! Please put your 
own yardstick on their quality. 
It would be a shame, for you and for 

us, to have you miss the dreadnaught 
Buick we’ve built to stand up success- 

fully to the toughest job in years. 

Yon get FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT 
VALVE-EM-HEAD ENGINE, for more I 
power end range. j 

Yon get COMPOUND CARBURf- 
TION (atandard on naoat model*), 
for lop economy. 

Yon get Oll-CUSHIONED CRANK- 
SHAFT PINS AND JOURNALS, for 
much longer bearing life. 

Yon get STURDI-LIT! CONNECTING 
RODS, for greater strength. 

You get STEPON PARKING BRAKE, 
for ease and convenience. 

You get BROADRIM WHEELS, for 
improved ride and handling. 

You get FULLY ADJUSTABLE STEER- 
ING POST, for extra comfort. 

You get BODY BY FISHER, featur* 

ing back seats up to 52 inches 
wide. 

You get Wf ATHERWARDEN rend* 
heater (accessory), for con* 

ditioned fresh air all pear. 

of. One 
enough, durable enough to serve and 

delight its owner till that unscheduled 0 J JV m m Bm 0 Wjm 0 J m A 0 J m M A W 
time when annual new models are g f jV m M M i g j f m 0 T g A A V i 

the rule 

• • 

• STANLEY H. HORNER, Inc. EMERSON & ORME : 
• 

1529 14th St. H.W. NAtioiiol 5800 17th Sr M Stt. N.W. DlttHct 8100 * 

% 

• THE WILLIS MOTOR CO. HYATTSVILLE AUTO fir SUPPLY CO. COVINGTON MOTOR CO. J 
• 8516 GeerpW Av.., Silver Sprint, Md. SH. 6543 132 Md. Are., HyettiviHe, Md. WA. 4020-1-2 6901 Wbeontin Are., Betfce.de, Md. Wl 5010 • 

• • 

• WINDRIDGE & HANDY, INC. TEMPLE MOTOR CO. 2 
* 

2015 N. Meere St., Reedy*, Ve. CHeetnot 5800—OXford 1860 1800 Kinp St., Alexandria, Va. Alexandria 1055 • 

j 



Citizens' Association 
I 

Forms Committee 
On Civilian Defense 

Connecticut Avenue Unit 
Pledges Council Support; 
Opposes Woter Increase 

The District Civilian Defense 
Council was pledged full support of 
the Connecticut Avenue Citizens’ j 
Association last night as that group | 
set up its own Committee on Civilian 
Defense. 

The meeting of presidents of citi- 
rens’ associations with Col. Lemuel 
Belles, executive director for civilian 
defense in the District, scheduled for ; 
Wednesday night at the District 
Building will be attended by Harry 
C. Grove, who will then report to 
the committee. According to the 
plan adopted by the association, 
committee members will then co-or- ] 
dinate the council’s program In the 
Connecticut avenue area. 

Members of the special committee, | 
revealed by Mr. Grove at the close j 
of the association’s meeting, held at: 
All Souls’ Memorial Episcopal 
Church, are M. Douglas Clark. C. B! 
Whaley, Charles L. Curtiss, jr.; Leon 
Pretzfelder and E. B. Sonneborn. 

The association went on record 
opposing any plan of increasing 
water rates for Washington resi- 
dents. Mr. Pretzfelder, who intro- 
duced the resolution, declared the 
responsibility for increased water 
consumption lay on the Federal 
Government, which In turn should 
make up any needed additional rev- 
enue. 

All officers of the group were re- 
elected with one exception. The of- 
ficers for the new civic year are: Mr. 
Grove, president; Mr. Pretzfelder, 
first vice president, succeeding Dr. 
William C. Rose, who retired; Susan 
R. Frasier, second vice president; 
Elizabeth S. Frasier, secretary; Eliz- 
abeth R. Groves, treasurer, and Da- 
vid Babp and Mr. Pretzfelder. del- 
egates to the Federation of Citizens’ J 
Associations. 

The association voted to send Mr. 
Grove and his wife to the testi- 
monial dinner for retiring Supt. of 
Police Ernest W. Brown as repre- 
sentatives of the organization. 

A donation of S10 to the Red 
Cross Roll Call was approved. Fol- 
lowing the business session members j 
of the group viewed a Community 
Chest him. 

Argentine Feminist 
Here for Conferences 

Senora Ana Rose de Martinez 
Guerrero, Argentine feminist and 
chairman of the Inter-American j 
Commission of Women, arrived here ! 
by plane yesterday to attend a 
number of conferences. cUmaxing 
with the commission’s session next 
month. 

On her schedule Is an appoint- j 
ment with Mrs. Roosevelt. She will j 
go to Troy, N. Y., next Wednesday ! 
to attend a celebration of Inter- 
American Week. While here, she ! 
will visit at the home of Miss Maty' 
Winslow, adviser for civic projects j 
of the office of the co-ordinator of 
inter-American affairs and United 
States representative on the com- 
mission. * 

Long identified with the women’s 
movement in Argentina, Senora de 
Martinez Guerrero was founder and, 
until recently, president of the Fed- 
eration of Argentine Women, an 
organization started to promote 
woman suffrage in Argentina. She 
is the director of the women’s dl- ; 

vision of Accion Argentina, which : 

was started last year to combat1 
Nazi propaganda in the South Amer- 
ican country. 

_EDUCATIONAL. 

BERLITZ 
filri Tear—French. Spanish. Italian. Ger- 
mt™ »r i»r other lansuare made easy br 
the Berlitz Method—available oniv at the 
_B:EBLrrz SCIIOOL Of LANGUAGES. Hill Ridr.. 17th A Eve Sts. NAtional 0270. 
THERE IS A BERLITZ SCHOOL IN EVERY 

LEADING CITY OF THE WORLD 

Secretarial— 
CLASSES start Oct. fi. Eve classes 
Mon Wed.. Thurs 6. 0 and 7 o clock. 
ACCOUNTANCY CLASSICS formin*. 
ALPHABETICAL CARD PUNCH and 
COMPTOMETER CLASSES formini. 

WOOD COLLEGE TVa.«Miw- 
...... t- 

NATIONAL 
Cfc ^ENROLL NOW 

B ^B^ Fashion 
B B B Paintinc 

Sculpture 
Air Brush 

trLIAAi Photoaraphr 
^VpnUvL Interior Decoration 

r.a.M Clothe* Construction Zfltn Tear^. children*! Sat. Class 
Send for Booklet Which Explain! All 

Courses and Rate* 
1563 list St. DU. 2616 

lPir v<AKi ScttMH 
V for 
Sirdpimtcics 

» * e-eri 
Opening New Owlet 

Beginners and Advanced 

Ida 
Day and Swung 

TIVOU THEATRI BUILD INC? 
14th StTMt and Park Road. NW. 

Talaphoae, Columbia 3000 

DRAFTING I 
JENROLL 

■ NOW : 

Modern Mnth.4 
•f InetruttiM 

In All 
I Branehti 
^ af Drafting 

We lnrlt! 
Comparison 

DCpont *610 
* for Booklet 

REGISTRATION 
EXTENDED.. Two 
Additional Beginning Classes 
in ACCOUNTANCY 

4:55 Class • 8:00 Class 
Both Opening October 8th 

Ark for 35th Yoar Book 

Benjamin Franklin 
University 

1100 lethStoMt. N.W.stL 

% 

Pay as Little as I 

$1.00 

A WEEK 
For a Complete 
Hoom Ensemble 

Priced Under &S9 \ 

8-Piece Modern Sofa-Bed Ensemble 
The sofa is big, roomy and definitely modern, makes to double 
bed for night use, tailored in cotton tapestry •.. beautiful V 
harmonizing accessories include occasional chair, kneehole ^lr 
desk and chair, coffee table, end table, floor and table lamps 
with matching shades. 

Only $6.90 Down! 18 Months to Pay! 

5-Pc. Chrome Breakfast Set 
Porcelain top table with deep, 
sliding leaves and bracket £ O O 
chrome base, complete with four «P ^ IftOO 
matching chairs, seats and backs m ■ ■ B 
in leatherette. 

Only $2.40 Down! JO Month So faf/ 

I Axminster Rngs I 
Come in and see these high lus- ■ 

8| tre, deep pile rugs. Reproduced (RQr ■ 
S from famous patterns and in the vw ■ U*”1* H 

latest fall colorings. Excellent ■ 
value at the price! * ■ 

Reclining Chair 
and Ottoman 

^24*^* 
Spring Mnatrnction. cot- 
ton ta peltry rover*. Chair 
and Ottoman complete. 

I 

Complete 7-Piece Waterfall 

Modern Bedroom Ensemble 

*88 
You’ll like it for its rich, expensive look and the modern touch it 
will add to the boudoir. Includes bed, chest and choice of dresser 
or vanity in genuine walnut veneers on hardwood . . . Simmons 
coil spring, comfortable mattress and pair of feather pillows. 

Only $8.80 Down! 18 Months to Pay! 

2-PIeee Semi-Modern Living Hoorn 
Such Superb value is Indeed unusual at so low a price. Smart 
semi-modem designed suite in cotton tapestry on guaranteed 
spring construction ... deep reversible spring-filled cushions, 
broad arms and walnut finish front panels. 

Only $6.90 Down! 18 Months to Pay! 

————iW JUMaaOliMM 
3-Pieee Solid Maple Bedroom Suite 

Tour favorite Colonial style In solid Northern maple for O 
beauty and lasting durability. Includes dresser or vanity, «P 
chest of drawers and bed. Hardwood interiors, center drawer 
guides, clear plate mirrors. 

Only $6.90 Down! 18 Monthi to Pay! 

BPTWT i n k 
r ■ ■ ■ r E 
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1.19 & l ?1 
Rayon Slips 

77c 
a mnd 

,.repe. lace trimmed, 
tailored and embrol- 

d; adjustable 

FUilllLLilUimiiUJ [LUilumm--—, 

59c Spun-Lo ! 
UNDIES 

39c 
j fike a hanky and 

need no ironing. 

Main floor 

$2 ZIPPER 1 
I girdles 
I 1.48 
I Lastex girdles n>th 

I side *>PP<,r cloM *' 

1 extra hr'1 sUPpo1 

I 3’-40. Irregulars. 

l 
»»°Y* | 

i ir',. 3-33 '•4M 
I W®® 

Jljlll'11 Remembrance 

i V 

1 00 C°l°9ne 

I ffelpl SC%G^.‘n"* 

|iiiiiii|||||||||^^^I«S 
I^I^ak 1.79 ̂

 

1 I ToJ*.Cr^*^ul 
! B ^Bt\patterns. 1 

UL illinium.— 
f Womens *9c lo 

I 139 SUPPERS 

1 69® 
1 Women’s »nd rlr'" 
1 comfortable house 

I slippers, many style. 
I and colors. 
1 Main Floor 

Boys’ and Girts 
I 1.29 SHOES 
I 89® 
I BUck or brown; with 

1 sturdy upper. 
1 lont-wear.nr *** 

I Sixes to 5. 
i Main Floor 

" 

$2 Nurses’ 
| Arch Oxiords 

I 1.59 a I "-AS'iSfc! 
■ or wh,UES- 

* to 

X 

49.95 Fur-Trimmed 
WINTER COATS 

36°* 
With Luxury Fur Trims 

Every one a style success—tailored from fine qual- 
ity materials and lavishly trimmed with choice 
furs. Mink-dyed Fitch. Persian Tip Skunk. 

London-dyed Squirrel. Kit Fox. Blue Fox. Fitted 

and boxy models. Sizes 12 to 52 and 35'•> to 45■*. 

Regular 19.95 i 

ZIP-IN 
COATS 

The Utility Coot 
For Double Duty! 

; 15-88 
' 

® Wear it as a smart tailored 
H coat on mild fall days and 
m for colder weather zip-in 
m the separate lining which 

H is windproof, Really two 

H coats in one. Natural blue, 
M brown, gray, green and | B® black. Sizes 12 to 20. 

10.95 Reversibles & 

Sport Coats ---7.99 
Coat*—-.Second Floor 

REDUCED FROM OUR STOCK OF 

5.95 & 6.95 FALL 
\ DRESSES 

Speciolly Priced for 
Founder's Day! 

2,or $9 
SINGLY 4.79 

Fashions that have already 
scored a direct hit. The 
material is Hue ravon al- 

* pat a. smooth to touch and in 
autumn's favorite shades of 
blue, brown, green, wine, as 
well as ail-important black. 
Peplums, two-piece styles, 
new necklines, artful pleats 
and velvet trims. Sizes 12 

| to 20. 28 to 52, and half sizes 
* from 18'* to 24' .. 

Drrssei—Second Floor 

2.29 "FUTURE FASHION" 
RAYON DRESSES 

1.79 
“Future Fashion” dresses are always ahead of the 
pack ... and because of their smart styling; and 
washability the choice of thrifty women. Rayon 

^crepe in prints, and stripes. Sizes 12 to 44. 
Daytime Dresses—Second Floor 

Value-Scoop for Founder's Day! 

1.99 & 2.29 New Fall 
Sweaters & Skirls 

1.57 
SWEATERS of 100% all wool soft yarns. In slipover 
and cardigan styles. Long and short sleeves. Sises 
34 to 40. 
SKIRTS of reprocessed wool and rayon. Flared or 

gored models. Gay plaids in combinations and solid 
colors. Sices 24 to 30. 

Sportmear—Second floor 

A A 

j | | Hi | IP mm. 
1 65 NYLON 

hosiery 

1.19, I l1). gauge equivalent 
I \l ^-thread Nylon* 
I brown butter .Jade. I irregular* ° 

I g. ade. P' 

R n F 

85c io 

SILK HOSE 

44* : 
mi .iik full <-hionfd 

chiffon 
thread we.ght. SIUh 

a R' to 1 nfcondv * 

I .'lain Floor 

lilll 1UUI UilillLLllim ILU LUI»tax. 

79c & $100 
GLOVES 

55c 
Sale*men'* "ample*-- 

in double «<*'en tab- 

rir«. "I'h ,,,,th 

hack, or trim*. 
.Vfotn floor 

59c FABRIC 
GLOVES 
29c 

Sample* and 
o( cotton **b 

tiove*. *°mr 

trimmed. 
color*. 

Main Floof j 

69c MADE-UP 
turbans 
55* 

Mel. eW,th. 
T,,„t and e“enUle. 
mmdt-up *nd Wl*»p 

»•“ 
Mam Flow 

59c »»4 1-®® 
UECKWEAR 

44« 

r-r^i. rinding »•«, 
Main Flow 

MISSES' l.« 
blouses 
74c 

Special Purchase of 
Sample Fur Coats 

$78 to $108 VALUES! 

CHOICE OF THESE FINE FURS: 

★ Skunk-dyed Opossum 
★ Black Russian Pony 
ir Gray Krimmer Lamb 

it Seal-dyed Coney 
) ir Block-dyed Caracul 

ir Caracul Paw 

ir Beaver-dyed Coney 
ir Black-dyed Kidskin 

ir Grey Kid Paw 

r' ir Mink-dyed Coney 
/ A “wind-fall” for women who 

are looking for magnificent fur 
coats and appreciate savings 
of a third and more! As sam- 

ples they naturally show ex- 

pert care in designing and 
workmanship and every 
garment in the group belongs 
in that class. Leading new 

1942 styles, but only one and 
two of a kind ... so be here 
early! Sizes 9 to 17 and 12 
to 44 in group. 

3 WAYS TO BUY \ 

• Budget Plan of Ex- I 
tended Payments 

• Lay-Awav Plan IN* / 
service charge*. I 

• Regular Charge Ac- J 
count. / 

Fun—Second Floor 

BONNETS-PROFILES & 
_ OFF-FACERS 

1.66 
Stunning bonnets, profiles and off-the- 
facers that are flattering to even type and 
age! Brilliant collection of manipulated 
wool felts and felt skirtings, shown in all 
the new autumn colors and black. 22" and 
23" headsizes. 

^^^^Goldenberg’t—Millinery—Second Floor 

Specially Priced for Founder's Day! 

'1 AD Y HAMILTON" 
$5 AND $6 ARCH 
SUPPORT SHOES 

3.94 
All new fall models, with metatarsal arch sup- I 
port, soft cushioned tread, and combination lasts 
for perfect fit. Finest kid leathers, suede 2-tones, . 

black patent, and brown in spectators, pumps, i 
i ties, oxfords and straps. Sise 4 to 10. Widtns i 

i AAA to EEE. 

Goldenberff’t—Footwear—Main Floor 

< * 
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Quality Clothes from Quality Makers-Anniversary Pricedl 

><!✓ I. >' *39.50 f> *, 
Karlton eau buits 

—A mosi front and but- 

Sla5uV6??'“the 
“„S fabeled as to fabric cont.o 

Kann’g 
Men's 

Store- 
Second 
Floor 

J 

ti- 

—Quality cloths ... made by some of the finest 

mills in the country ... At this low price be- 
cause we bought them last March in anticipa- 
tion of this great Anniversary! Cash in on 

the savings now—and now only!—It’s doubt- 
ful if we’ll be able to duplicate such values for 

some time to come. Every suit is superbly tai- 
lored of all wool fabrics (exclusive of orna- 

mentations) in fine worsteds and diagonal 
weave tweeds... all new color tones. 

«w ~'M ra. ma. 9-i u^mm eh *• «w- 

p 
w 

Anniversary Sensation! SI.95 and S2.50 Sanforised 
(l?r residual ihrmkagei 

"SHIRTCRA 
S H I RTS 
• Lustrous white broad- 

cloths 

• Woven through-and- 
through fancies 

• Fused collar attached 

• White neckbands 

• Sizes 14 to 18 

—Thousands of wise Washington men know the superior quality of our “Shirtcraft” shirts 
thousands more will be able to take advantage by getting a supply of shirts recognized for their fit, 

quality and workmanship. Every one is, of course, sanforized (shrinks a mere 1%). Every shirt is 

guaranteed by Kann’s to give you perfect satisfaction. 
Kann's—Men'» Store—Street Floor. 

.» 

FALL | 
HATS I 

s3.88 I 
_-OnlT "hen ’g" convincrtl I 
h«* | 

i 
i 

I 
French-Back 

Shorts 
39® 

wa»:"SS"nSf broadcloth *SJ0Vh\J" arippcr 
nCf with ii-button 

^French bach. Si** 

'Combed Yarn Shirty 
Street Floor. 

--7--—J 

Men's $1 

Hand-Tailored Ties 
—Silk-and-rayon tie fabrics in dozens 
of rich new patterns and colors. All- k 
wool inner linings and resilient con- i 
struction. LI 
• Baratheas • Satins • Twills • Stripes I 
• Spitalfield Effect • Grecian Stripes | B 

• Repps • Figures • All-over Patterns J 

i-- 
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*2.99 
—Styles and sizes for everybody .., 
at once-a-year Anniversary sav- 
ings! From inner-belted models to 
boneless models, the variety of 
types covers practically every figure 
need! Rayon and cotton brocades 
tested for strength and beauty 
in patterns chosen for comfort and 
style. All from outstanding houses 
noted for quality! 

to S10 SO C|C| 
Qualities_ QMmOW QW 

—Famous houses co-operated with us to 
bring you these superbly fashioned gar- 
ments at this Anniversary price! Hand- 
some rayon-and-cotton brocades in style* 
for ever}- figure type! 

$1.50 to $3 mi Brassieres_ 
-—Styles for daytime and evening in 
sizes for all figures. Cottons, rayons, silks, 
laces and Nylon materials. 

Kann’s—Corset Shop- 
Second Floor. 

*2.50 Pigskin 
GLOVES . . . 

*1.98 pr. 

—Th# favorite all-around gloves of college 
girls. careerists, sportswomen and motorists! 
Fine, sturdy skins in classically plain pullons 
and Jaunty shorties. In natural, brown, cork, 
black and white. Sizes 5% to 7'2. Take ad- 
vantage of this Anniversary saving to buy for 
gift* as well as personal needs! 

• *1.98 and *2 .50 C'a peek in* In of $1.00 Glove* in-di«on--» *>] 
plain and fancy styles. Blade and “"Yinued'styffil! Smoofflf riySn and^ot-"* 
fashion-important colors, $1 *7Q ton fabrics in black and col- C7c 
Anniversary priced at_ 

* 
ors. Buy at this low price_^ 

Kann s—Gloves—Btreet /door. 
M V.| Till I fl I IS ‘J I I I II 

% «•*-' 4*4 ► 

a 

$1.95 to $3.00 Costume Jewelry 
—Jewelry has never played a more important 
part in fashion than it does this season! Here 
pre stunning pieces for every costume ... in gold 
find silver finished metals, simulated pearls, 
rarvpd wood and colorful plastics! Anniversary 
priced! 

$1.95 Simulated Pearls $1 Sterling Silver Jewelry 

s1.19 74© 
—Dangle an armful of bangle brace- 

--American-made pearls In one. two lets sterling silver in manv styles 
• nd three strand styles wdth brilliant and width*. A]so floral or novelty 
rhinestone clasps. pins in sterling. 

$4 to $5 Necklaces Genuine Cameo Jewelry 

*2.39 *1.47 to *7.50 
•-Famous Richelieu simulated pearls — $1.95 to $19 values, now at 2S% 
celebrated for their beautyl Sterling off. Pina necklaces and bracelet* in 
ailvar or rhinestone clasps. the collection! 

Jewelry Subject to 10% Federal Excise Tax 

Kann s—Jewelry Dept.—Street Floor. 

L. C. SMITH "STANDARD" 
( Reconditioned ) 

With Metal 
Typewriter 
Table.. Both for 

*39.95 
liberal Trade-in Allowance 

—This famous model 
was $110 when new! 

Completely recondi- 
tioned at the factory, 
It has a smooth-run- 
ning, ball-bearing carriage, type _ D ot 

bar and floating shift Yours Buy t on the Budget Plan 

now at this low Anniversary Month) Jo ray 

price, with a sturdy metal util- Smal1 Carrvino charge 

ity table included! Xar,n'*—Stationery—Street Floor. 

CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS 
—A delicious assortment to delight the most, dis- _ 

criminating candy lovers 1 Take home a couple of /B /B ^ 
ji 

pounds for the week end 1 i M 1 B *0, 

Candy Dept., Street Floor.) 

• i 

BEAUTIFUL 

FUR COATS 
IV Tint IF AWIYFKSABY 

SALE GROLPS 
fee 

—Pre-furred pelts of the entire world are 
assembled here ... to match your love 
for luxury and your sense of economy! 
This superb group reflects the 1941-1942 
trend for glorifying the silhouette of the 
moderp, active American woman! 

$119 to f139 
Value« 

IPav ai Unit 
ci I/O Down) 

i 

I • Dyed Skunk Coat (40" long) 
• Black Dyed Ponyskin 
• Seal-dyed Coney 

\ • Beaver-dyed Mouton Lamb 
• Grav-dyed Chekiang Lamb 
• Black-dyed Persian Paw (plated 

4 

$169 to $189 
Values 

iPair as little 
at SIS down) 

i 
/ 9 Plus /'»% 

• Mink-dyed Muskrat 
• Dyed Skunk Coat (40" long) 
• Mink-dyed Marmot 
• Silvertone-dyed Muskrat 
• Black-dyed Persian Paw (plate) 
• Platinum-dyed Chekiang Lamb 
• Norwegian blue-dyed Fox (40" long) 

; $229 to $259 a 
L Values 9 
^ fPav as Little 

at $20 Dotcnf 

P1u< Ut% 
• Natural Gray Squirrel rfTarzal 
• Mink-dyed Muskrat 
• Natural Brown Skunk (40" long) 
• Black-dved Cross Persian Lamb 
• Hudson Seal-dyed Muskrat 

• Natural South American Spotted Cat 

Kann'i—Fur Shop—Second Floor. 
* ~ 

■** 
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Tucks and Button front 
pleats for a coat with clever 
woman, sizes 38 pocket*. Sizes 

^to 44. 13 to 20. 

Those Popular *3.95 
" ritish Lady” 

CLASSICS 
In The Anniversary 

•3.33 
—Washington’s favorite tailored 
dresses in a wonderful new fall 
fabric featherweight rayon 
flannel! Crisply styled in classic 
button-front coats, shirtwaists 
and casuals with pleated or gored 
skirts, detachable white dickies, 
contrasting belts and tricky 
pocket arrangements. Mellow 
shades of honey brown, forest 
green, rosewood, mist blue and 
beige. Sizes for misses and 
women. 

4 
' 

t 
I The popular 
| and versatile 
| •'Dickie Dress” 

with sored skirt. 
Sires 12 to 30.. 

I 
-—wot 

83 Leather & Fabric* BAt»S . • 

—Beautiful bags worthy of your smartest 
fall costumes ... at a price that will enable 
you to own several! Soft capeskin. alligator- 
finished calf, cowhide, goatskin, suede, felt 
and broadcloth (labeled as to material con- 
tent). Black and important colors. 

$2 Fall Handbags $3.98 Bags 
*1.59 *3.49 

—Styles for every costume! Gen- —Superb qualities to please the 
Uine leathers, including cowhide, mast discriminating! Soft rape- 
capeskin and ruedp also dressy skin, calfskin, suede, alligator- 
rayon failles and broadcloths grained Calf and Broadcloth 
(labeled as to material contenti. (labeled as to material content). 

Kann's—Handbags—Street Floor. 

I 
HAMPTON CLASSICS 

Handsomely Illustrated in Color 
—Favorites known and loved by 
children the world over now 

at Anniversary savings. Buy for 
gifts, for your own children's 
library. 

Old Frturk Fairy Talts Honk of Tahiti 
Don Quixote Princess Pocahontas 
H .lk Cortex tke Conqueror l1"*. of Utaivatha 

.... 7anglrwnod Tain 
A rob,an AigAf* W as hi n(ton 
All Shakespeare's Tales Lincoln 

K&nn’s— Drmmstalrs Boofcstort. 

$22.9.5 Values! 

Zip-Lined 
CASUAL 
COATS... 

Anmveraary PricedI 

*18 
—These coats are going like 
wildfire in this great Anni- 

| versary Sale! All-season in- 
dispensables with linings to 
zip in or out. as the weather 

I indicates. Heather tweeds, 
natural cavalry twills or tan 
fleeces (properly labeled as 
to material content). Sizes 
9 to 15, 12 to 18. 

Xann'*—Second Floor. 

Famous $2 

"SEAMPRUFE" 

SLIPS 
Discontinued Styles and 

Some Slight Irregularitiei 
l» Weave OnlyI 

’1.59 
—Buy for your personal needs 
now. and put several away for 
Christmas gifts! Shining rayon 
satins ancl rayon crepes in lace 

* trimmed and tailored styles 
1 tearose and white. Rustling rayon 
g taffetas in smart street shades. All 
ft with guaranteed seams and ad- 
I justable straps. Sizes 32 to 44. 

J Not all sizes in all styles. 

$3 Seamprufe SLIPS 
l and GOWNS... 

—Lustrous rayon satin SI ft ft 
and rayon crepe (some -* *•"€7 • 
slightly irregular in weave only). Tea- 
rose and blue gowns. 32 to 40. Tearosa 
and white slips. 32 to 44. Not all sizes 
in all styles. 

Kann'g —Lingerie—Second Floor. 

* 



A Remarkable Group of 
$14.95 and $16.95 DRESSES 

—Every important trend from America’s 
leading designers tunics, peplums, 
tiered skirts, the two-piece look, the slop- 
ing shoulder and dolman sleeve, the 
jacket costume and basic dress! Fine 
rayon fabrics in black and gorgeous new 

colors. Sizes 12 to 20, 16 *2 to 24Vi, 38 to 
44, 44*4 to 50Vi. 

Evening Fashions, Too, at $12.74... 
•—Sleek rayon crepes illuminated with brilliants, glimmering rayon satins, rustling 
rayon taffetas, elegant rayon brocades and many unusual combinations. Dramatic 
•veiling eolors. Sizes for misses and women. 

Kann's—Better Dress Shop—Second Floor. 

$5.95 Famous-Make Classic 

RAYON SPORTS DRESSES 
•-One look at the Impeccable tailoring, and 

you'll know what a buy you're making! One «!l 
and two-piece models in black, blue, wine, 
brown and green. Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 42. 

$1.99 Fall-Favorite Sweaters . .. 

—Slip-ons underneath your coat long lithe 
Cardigans both in long and short sleeve styles. 9 
All the new Fall shades in this selection. Sizes 
34 to 40. 

$2.99 SKIRTS Suede Jackets 

*1.97 & *7.44 
i 

—Smoothly tailored and equipped with ■—Soft, supple suede jackets lined w'ith 
glide fastener closures. Gored and rayon so they’re easy to slip on and 

pleated models in Fall shades. Sizes off. Rich new autumn colors to 

24 to 32. (Properly labeled as to ma- choose from. 14 to 40. A grand 
tenal content.) Anniversary value I 

l&ann’s—Sports Shop—Second Floor. 

* V * 

I 
$5.95 to $6.95 

From Some of America's Foremost 

—Inspired designs! many from dis- 
tinguished California milliners! So many 
styles, ranging from the flambouyant 
three-quarter profile to the engagingly 
young bonnet from the forward- 
thrust silhouette to the dramatic cover- 

up hat! Types for every woman, no mat- 
ter what her age or preference! 

Kann »—Millinery Shop—Second Floor. 

$2.99 Sample Blouses $1.95 Sample Neckwear 

*1.88 *1.00 
—Mostly one-of-a-kind! Rayon satins, crepes —Tailored or frilly, but all delightfully feminin 
and prints. Tailored or dressy, with long or short Plunging veee, demure high necks and nove 

sleeves. Bizes 32 to 40 in the group. shapes. Crisp piques and aoft lace*. 

Kann *—Neckwear—Street Floor. 

OCR ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW FALL 

$8.75 "DeLuco Debs" 

*6.83 
^Topflight footwear by master 
craftsmen known the country over 

for original designs and exquisite 
workmanship! The newest trends 
... in black and brown suede, 

golden tobacco calf, 
black patent and gab- 
ardine. (Properly la- 
beled as to material 
content.) 

Karin's—Fourth Floor. 

i 
^ I \ i » 

Beautifully Fur-Trimmed 
< . $69 Values 

—Beautiful, wearable silhouettes for the. dashing 
young thing and her more conservative mother. 
Finely tailored of high quality fabrics and warmly 
interl'irwd-#dr th* eo&fest weather. Misses’ and 
women’s sizes. Black and rich winter colors, dra- 
matic with these luxury furs: 

-Properly labeled as to material content. 

Snowy Silver Fox Blended Mink 
Dyed Persian Lamb Tipped Skunk Plus 10rr Federal 
Silky Dyed Fox Rich Dyed Fitch Excise Tax 

Sable-Dyed Squirrel as Labeled 
I 

$100 Fur-Trimmed COATS. 
—Gorgeous Silver Fox, dyed Persian Lamb, Tipped Skunk. Nutria 
and Ocelot, skillfully mounted on the finest all-wool fabrics! 
Silhouettes that reflect the trend for deeper armholes, tapered 
skirts, soft front fullness, dressmaker detail. Sizes for misses 
and women. 

_ Plus 10% Federal 
Kann »—Ooat Shop—Second Floor. Excise Tax 

ty 

TWO EXCEPTIONAL 

HOSIERY VALVES! 

I New Rayon 
SLIPS . . . 

Special 

88c 
—They’ve just arrived, 
and right in time for the 

! Anniversary! Pretty lace- 
trim m e d and tailored 
styles of fine rayon crepe 

? and rayon satin. All with 
guaranteed seams. Tea- 
rose. Sizes 32 to 44. Be 
early for these! 

Kann'a—Street PVwr. 

$1.35 Silk Stockings 
• 

—Luxuriously beautiful stock- 
ings at savings unusual even 
for an Anniversary sale! Three- 
thread, 51-gauage. all silk with 
reinforced heel and toe. Smart 
shades: Punch, Encore, Croon 
and Confetti. 

3 Styles Silk Stockings 
All-Silk 3 Threads 
All-Silk 4 Threads 
Cotton-Top Service 

—We purchased these before the silk 
crisis, hence such a value! Sizes 8H 
to 10’ 2, but a limited number of Fall 
shades onlyl 

Kann't—Hosiery—Street Floor. 

i 



$4.95 Heavy Cotton 

LACE 
Cloths 

U5 
—Fine heavy lac* 
spread over your fa- 
vorite big table 
intricate all-over de- 

signs in light ecru 

color with pecot 
edge. Siae 70x90 ', 

Street Floor. 

$3.99 TUFTED 
CHENILLE 
SPREADS 

s2.99 
—Heavy quality unbleached 
sheeting with beautiful mul- 
ti-colored tuftings in rose, 
gold, blue, green and peach. 
Twin and double bed sizes. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

j 

$24.95 to $27.95 
"LANI^~ 

Cedar Chests 

*18.99 
—Rich walnut-finished chests 
tn store your valuable woolens and 
furs safely! 44"to 48" long in 2 styles 
with locks and some with inside 

trays. 
Third Floor. 

$5.95 RAYON SATIN 

Spreads and 
Draperies 
*3.99 - 

—It’s time to change bedroom 
scenery with a harmonizing, tai- 
lored spread of heavy quilted 
satin (full and twin bed sizes> 

and pinch-pleated draperies 
to match! 2*4 yards long in five 

Third Floor. 

$5.95 Cotton & Rayon 
TABLE 

SETS 

195 
— Picturesque pastel 
shades that will 
charm you ... On a 

heavy grade of cot- 
ton and rayon cloth 
in 52x68-inch size. 

Street Floor. 

$6.99 TUFTED 
CHENILLE 
SPREADS 
»4.88 

—Luxuriously soft bed- 
spreads covered all over 
with chenille tufts! Solid 
colors with multi-color mo- 
tifs white grounds with 
tuftings in 5 shades. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

STUDIO 
Couch Covers 

*2.77- 
—A new selection of cover* fai sev- 
eral types of cretonne and woven 
materials. With pleated flounces, 
corded seams complete with 3 
separate cushion covers. 

Third Floor. 

J__— 

Rogers & Bro. Heavy 
Silverplated Tableware 

50-Pc. Set, 
“Majestic” Oft 

Pattern 

Plus lWc 
Federal Tax 

• 8 S. S. Dinner 
Knives 

• 8 Dinner Forks 
• 16 Tea Spoons 
• 8 Soup Spoons 
• 8 Salad Forks 
• 1 Sugor Shell 
• 1 Butter Knife 

Complete with wood- 
en tarnish- proof 
chest. 

Kami's— 
Street Floor. 

WHITTALL’S 9x12 ft. 
Worsted Wilton RUGS 

Jacquard Woven of Wool Spun Worsted Yarns! 

Regularly $100—Anniversary Priced 
K 

—Your choicest furniture needs to be seen in the company of 
beautiful rugs! But your eyes have never seen such glory and 
rich glowing colorings as in these jacquard woven worsted 
rugs! Heavy and wear-resistant, conforming with classic fine- 
ness to decorating patterns of good taste. All with fringed ends 
In colors of red, blue, rust and tan. 

3 Pcs. in Stately BLOND ELM /or On fs( 
_ f —Here’s the secret about Blond Elm: Gentlemen 

MjCil CtllPSt prefer it and ladies, too! Its champagne-clear 
*3 * 

sparkle injects a sunny note into your home! Double 
a | |“v or twin beds have solid head and foot boards. There’s 

slYlCL UYGS8CY a 3-drawer dresser with plate glass mirror and an 

imposing 4-drawer chest. Moreover, it’s water, heat 

Yfuiity and alc°h°l resistant! 
Kann'a—Third Floor. 12 Month, to Pay 

Small Carrying Chargt 
■ = -1 ■ ■■ 1 ■> Hill II— ■ »■■■ ■ ■ — ■ » « ■ — ■■ ■ — i- ■ ii 

Barrel-Back $10.95 Pull-Up 
CHAIRS CHAIRS 

*17.88 *8.99 
—A touch of elegance 
and roomy comfort with _A chair of the deep 
the decorator’s look of a roomy variety that you’ll 
more expensive chair! Cov- plump down in with a sigh 
ered in green, blue nr floral of well-being! Handsomely 
tapestry polished wood covered with rayon and 
trim with nailhead decora- cotton damask and floral 
tions! tapestry. Wood arms. 

Karin s—Chairs—-Third Floor. 

TWO STYLES OF MODERN DINETTE SETS 
12 Montht 

to Pay 

Small | 
Carrying $ 

Charge 

! $34.95 Regency 
Mahogany Finished 

—Handsome Regency style set In rich 
mahogany finish on select white beechwood. 
Chairs attractively upholstered in white 
simulated leather. Table has center ex- 

tension with separate leaf opens to 
30x52 Inches. 

CHOICE 

Kann s—Furniture—Fourth Floor. 

'**•«**• Z* v ■« > 
•«*«•*♦* ^ 

..* :,<&* 

$34.95 MODERN 
TAWNY OAK 

—A smart set in the modern trend! Rugg:d 
but handsome! Oak wood in new tawny 
wheat-color finish! Center-extension style 
table with separate leaf four curved- 
back chairs with simulated leather seats in 
green or red. 

$5 Occasional Furniture 
—Eight charming styles to /-v /a 

choose from at special Anni- Q1 a 1 f 1 
versary Savings! All careful- 9 I 11 I 
ly constructed of hardwood ^B^B 
... finished in rubbed mahog- A B |l |l 
any or walnut. V-F • ea,. 

A. 3-Shelf End Table £. Lamp or Night Table 
B. Magazine Pocket Table F. Pier Cabinet 
C. Book Trough End Table G. Coffee Table (Glaze Top) 
D. Pedeetal Drum Table //. 2-Pocket Magazine Carrier 

K&nn’ft— 
Fourth 
Floor. 

► 



FALSE T 
i yOUR SECRET 
Don’t let slipping, drop- 
ping false teeth broadcast 
that your teeth are false. 
Retain them firmlv, com- 

fortably with DENT LOCK 
Venture Powder. And to keep your 
dentures sparkling clean and odorless 
us« DENlGLO Brushleee Cleanser. 
Recommended by Good Housekeeping 
Bureau. At drug and 10^ stores. 

Water Found on Land 
After 40-Year Effort 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN SABA. Tex.,—After try- 
| ing for 40 years, W. A. Oliver, ranch- 

| er. at last has found water on the 

land that he homesteaded in 1892. 

| He struck soft water at a depth of 

| 48 feet between his residence and 
j his barn. Previously he had dug 

16 wells, all dry. 

I CXT,7A 

Unmi^oisfT 
I New Extras! New * 

M Elec_ |J V ft V| U| 
1 and a new low p r 

the Kel_ \ 

^ar., 
EAST TEEMS 

_J You May Pay °n Your Ug ,-M-wawd 

Beginning Sunday, a \eic 
Tiro-Week Serial 

MURDER AT RUYYMEDE 
By ELLEX TOWER. 

The day Felicity Newgate arrived at the Tarrington estate 

she began to wonder whether bomb-scarred, horror-ridden Eng- 
land might nonetheless be safer than this—safer for her little 

wards, and for herself. Shirley Tarrington feared for her life; 
Eric Strasson was in the very house; Felicity herself was on the 

outside but still within the clutches of this little, dangerous group 
that played with death. 

And then suddenly a blow w>as struck—secretly, cleverly, and 

fatally. The hub of the deadly wheel of intrigue was broken, and 

the spokes lay in a pattern that read like a book to the ingenious 
Captain Franklin. 

Don't miss this exciting new story, beginning Sunday in 

gtye S&unday fftaf 

Margaret Speaks Charms 
Pop Concert Audience 

Orchestra, Playing for Last Time 
Under Dr. Ganz’s Direction, 
Gives Best Performance 

By ALICE EVERSMAN. 
One .if the largest audiences to attend the *'Pnp’’ concert* at Riverside 

Stadium of the National Symphony Orchestra turned out to hear Margaret 
Speaks as soloist of the program The charming soprano, whose pop* 
ularity with radio listeners has been of long standing, seemed as delighted 
to see her public as it was to see and hear her. As added, or shall one I 
say continued attraction, was the presence of Dr. Ganz as orchestra 
leader once more. Last evening's*-- I 
appearance, however, concluded his I .. 

«• iprfinc' npr intprnrptat tn o 
engagement ini un» aeiica. 

Miss Speaks, gowned in pink with 
touches of black, has a friendly and 
gracious manner that at once en- 
deared her to the audience. The 
lovely voice that has given so much 
pleasure over the air was fresh 
and pliant in the numbers she sang 
with the orchestra. It has a par- 
ticular sparkle in the upper regis- 
ter. and in the aria from "Mme. 
Butterfly" rang free and pure in the 
main climaxes. The two famous 
songs, "Sylvia" and "Morning.'' by 
her uncle, Oley Speaks, have re- 

ceived all kinds of treatment from 
singers, but their melodic appeal has 
not dimmed The former was in- 
cluded in the program and the latter 
given as encore. In both one heard 
a performance just as it should be. 
tenderly understanding and mu- 

sically finished. Miss Speaks' sing- 
ing of these two numbers must have 
been a revelation to many. 

Klemm's "Sounds was the last of 
the three announced for the singer, 
far too few for the enthusiasts who 
were listening. As first encore. Miss 
Speaks sang Dr. Ganz's "A Memory.” 
an excellent song which the artist 
sang with deep feeling. Two others 
followed and several times Miss 
Speaks came out to smile in her 
comradely fashion and bow to the 
applause. The gifted artist has 
gained in poise and authority since 
her last appearance here in concert 
and her voice and method of pro- 

l 

Mrs. Roosevelt to Talk 
At Nurses' Graduation 

Mrs. Roosevelt will be the prin- 
cipal sneaker tonight when 26 nurses 

receive their diplomas from the St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital School of Nurs- 

ing. The exercises will be held at 
7:30 at Hitchcock Hall. 

Dr. Winfred Overholser, hospital 
superintendent, will preside, as- 

sisted by Miss Edith M. Haydon, 
superintendent of nurses. The in- 
vocation will be pronounced by the 
Rev. Peter Marshall of the New 
York Avenue Presbyterian Church 
and the benediction by the Rev. 
U. G. B Pierce of All Souls' Church. 

Members of the graduating class 
are: Eileen Abeln. Paul Alexander, 
Cora Bennett, Margaret Booth, 
Donna Boyd. Margaret Burdette, 
Charlyne Cramer, Dorothy Eichel- 
kraut. Eileen Fitzpatrick. Donald 
Harris, Donald Hoffman. Laurence 
Homer. Sophie Kusnirak. Sylvia 
Light, Margaret Lorier. Ceclle Mol- 
berg. Alice Nelson. Michael Pawlik, 
Winifred Rowley. Michael Schmook- 
ler. Kathleen Silgen. Dorothy Suiter. 
Mary Upcraft, Mae Wallis and 
Valdean Wham, r 

Son of Navy Officer 
Dies in Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. Oct. 3 —Ster- 
ling Tucker Debrell, jr., 7. died yes- 
terday at the home of his parents, 

i Lt. and Mrs. Sterling Tucker De- 

visible audience has taken on a more 
forceful character. In quality of 
voice and in feeling for the music, j 
she is the equal of those famed con- ! 
cert singers who embellish the 
winter series. 

The finest playing the orchestra 
has done at these concerts was 
in the first group, consisting of 
Beethoveri’s overture to “Egmont,” j 
the first movement of Schubert's J 
“Unfinished Symphony” and Wag- i 
ner’s "The Ride of the Valkyries.” ; 
These were so finely done, with a I 
wealth of finesse, that one could ! 
forget the careless accompaniment 
to the “Butterfly” aria which almost 
spoiled the effects for which Miss 
Speaks was striving. And a gem in 
itself was the very beautiful playing j 
of the “Traumerei” as encore after 
the first selections. 

The final group featured solos by 
the two sterling leaders of the or- 
chestra's string section. Howard 
Mitchell, cellist, and Millard Taylor, 
violinist. Both possessing warm, ex- : 
pressive tones, the effect in Saint- i 
Saens' "The Swan,” played by Mr. 
Mitchell and the "Meditation” from 
Massenet's “Thais," played by Mr. 
Taylor was most satisfying. 

Dr. Ganz was in the best of form, 
giving readings of great vitality J 
to the first group for the orchestra j 
and to Grainger’s “Irish Tune From ! 

County Derry” and “Shepherd's 
Hey” and Chabrier's “Espana," with 
which the program concluded. 

brell, U. 8. N, 700 Taylor drive, 
Alexandria. 

In addition to his parents, the 
child Is survived by his sister. Dana. 

Funeral services will be held at 10 
a m. tomorrow at the family resi- 
dence Burial will be In the Ar- 
lington Cemetery. 

^lut Harvest Delayed U. S. Cars Popular 
Workers are so busy constructing Of the 920 passenger automobiles 

military bases in Trinidad that they received in Peru In the first six 
■annot gather enough coconuts to J months of this year 914 were Amer- 
supplv the great demand.ican, 5 British and 1 Swedish. 

Compare the Results of 

Banking By Mail 
Check on any basis you desire—you'll find 

Cneckmg Prince Georges' bank-by-mail plan puts Account* 
you on efficjenCy sj<je Moke your Moy B* own score CQr(j 0f t(,e advantages when 

Openod you use any convenienr u. S. mail box as 
w,th a depository, and you'll invoriably find you 

save time, trouble and money in transpor- 
^ totion or parking fees. We supply special 

Deposit-by-Mail Envelopes and invite your 
or mort inquiry. 

oVra/fY Open an Account Today— 
Checking—Savings—"Pay-as-you-go" 

P*U*tce QeoJUjel Bank 

6- Trust Co. 
HYATTSVILLE, MD. MT. RAINIER, MD. 

WARFIELD 4100 WARFIELD 2958 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT IK ft IRA MI CORPORATION 

h TT * 

M Who want* a ready-made home—all 
WL cluttered up with reminder* of wife 
TO Number One? And a left-over serv- 

R ant to make you feel like an unwel- 
B come newcomer? That’s the spot the 

w second Mrs. Salentine found herself 
ff in. And what she did about it make* 
M one of Eve Benyas’ best stories to 

■ date. No wife (first or second) should 
M miss “Intruder”—next Sunday in 

p THI$ Week Magazine, only with 

i 

Here’s an exciting new automobile—the 1942 Mercury 81 Built tough , and anmc ilk n tlnrii 

Sam’s newest planes, it’s free from excess weight. Mercury’s new lOCVhorsepowor ^6 so#» fMhw 

more power per pound than ever. You get flashing action—phis economy amuwflng In a car so 1% and 

roomy! Lower, sleeker lines add new beauty. Longer, slow-motion springs and improved, doable-acting shock 

absorbers give a soft, smooth, gentle “sky-ride.” And all of Mercury’s traditional high-quality standards 
I. 

« 

have been maintained or improved! Choose the new Mercury for 1942 and enjoy the pride of big-car ownership. 

-NOW ON DISPLAY- 

Today's big Mercury 
is styled to stay mod- 
ern. Lower over-all 

k ... streamlined in- 

| side and out this 
handsome car com- 

mands attention 
wherever it goes! 

1 L 

Mercury’* longer, 
slow-motion springs 
and four hig double- 
acting shock absorb- 
ers make every ride 
a thrilling pleasure 
flight—smooth, easy 
and comfortable! 

• 

♦Optional at extra cost. 

Now voa can drive 
all dav—in city or 

countrv—without 
shifting gears! Liqua* 
matic Drive applies 
power in a new, 

smooth-flowing way. 

* V 



Suits Are Business 
• 

Basic Black Dress Also 
Favored by Entrants 
In Recent Contest 

Much Thought Given to Color 
In Blouses and Accessories; 
Suitability Is Emphasized 

D .. IJ ..... 

1 ’'(S' 

Take a sixty-four-dollar question like "What kind of clothes does 
the business girl want?" and you'll find few fashion experts who know 
the answer. A great many of them think they do, but it takes a business 
girl to plan such a wardrobe and finally give the right answer. The 
answer, apparently, kiddies, is suits—or so some 700 Washington career 

girls would lead us to believe. 
This reporter, along with fashion writers of other Washington papers, 

has just finished judging the Business Girls' Essay Contest conducted by 
a local department store, and believe us. it was no easy job. Discounting eye 
strain and a slight shortness of temper by the time the task was com- 

pleted, the judges were also faced with the problem of selection. So 

many girls think alike where a wardrobe is concerned that it's often 
difficult to choose an outstanding one. However, it's done—and what a 

wonderful opportunity the fashion writers have to know at long last 

just what the 9-to-5 girls really want. 
As we mentioned before, it's suits all the way through. We'd say 

that about 90 per cent of the entrants stressed this as the basic founda- 
tion for a wardrobe on a modest budget. Most of them liked the 

three-piece type. too. the coat to be worn as a more or less all-occasion 

garment, the jacket and skirt to be switched around ana varied with 

blouses and sweaters. With the* 
,.r.l n>nn !• toilrtVflH Vi 9 t ... 

run. — ■ — 

or wrap-around turban was advo- 
cated by the girls in their essays. 

Alligator or calf pumps, and roomy, 

matching bags are the accessories, 
with fabric gloves for daytime. 

For variation, about 50 per cent 
„ of the entrants nominated that old 

Fashions of the Past 
And Present Shown 

For some time now, fashion mag- 
azines and papers have been coyly 
commenting on how much the cur- 

rent fashions look like those of yes- 

teryear. However, the comparison 
was brought forth sharply at a local 
stores fashion parade last night 
when costumes from 1871 to 1941 
wrr? presented. 

Tlie clothes worn by glamour girls 
of the past, the woman who rode 
in the first auto, the flapper of the 
2Ps and other definite types, have 
been recreated by Helen Virginia 
Mever, costume historian. They are 

taken from the “cover girls” of the 

Saturday Evening Post, as McClel- 
land Barclay. Norman Rockwell and 
others created them originally. 
These costumes tell the changing 
story of fashion in the last 70 years, 

bringing it up to date and, as men- 

tioned. showing the striking similar- 

ity in many cases between past out- 

fits and those of today. 
Needless to say. the current fash- 

ions are adaptations, but far more 

skillfully done as to line, silhouette 
and treatment than the originals 
might have been. Miss Meyer has 
done an excellent job of recreation: 
our designers have taken the high 
lights of past modes and worked 
them cleverly into styles to suit the 
modern woman. All in all, we’re 

happv that it’s 1941—as far as 

clothes are concerned. H. V. 

Salted Water 
When using a double boiler the 

food will cook more quickly if the 

water in the outer vessel is salted in 

the proportion of a fourth cup of salt 
to one quart of water. 

sianuuy, uic uasu; umciv uicaa. 

“sprucing it up" with changes of 
collars and cuffs ithe majority in 
white) or using gold jewelry to af- 
fect a quick change for after-office 
glamour. Black suede pumps and a 

broadcloth purse, which looks like 
suede and isn't nearly as perish- 
able, were highly approved and, 
most important of all, a “giddy” hat 
for dress-up occasions. This is a 
“must.” it seems, and the gayer 
the better, as long as it stays within 
the budget. The little black dress 
is perfect with those popular dickeys 
that make not a dent in the budget, 
but give a delightful opportunity for 
variation. 

Other daytime dresses which 
seem to be in the lead include pastel 
woolens, harmonizing with the suit 
accessories. If the clothes allow- 
ance stretches that far. a velveteen 
suit with those dressy black acces- 

sories is O. K. with the business 
girls. 

In such smaller items as blouses, 
hose and gloves, it seems that the 
white, long-sleeved shirt is one of 
the best, with shorter-sleeved mod- 
els in pastels also extremely popu- 
lar. Hose? Well, it's nylon, nylon 
and more of the same—with, sur- 

prisingly enough, some mention of 
cotton hose for daytime. 

In evening clothes, the business 
girls go in for jacketed dresses to 
do double duty, or evening skirts 
to be combined with long-sleeved 
jackets which are equally good for 
informal evening when worn with 
short skirts. 

To be perfectly frank about It, 
it would appear that the ideas sug- 
gested by some 700 representative 
girls in Government and private 
offices should be helpful to all career 
damsels. Best of all, these reports 
indicate what far greater strides 
are made when a wardrobe is ac- 

tually planned cn paper, working 
out color schemes and interchange- 
able costumes and estimating the 
amount to be spent on each. The 
business girl in Washington knows 

i she must look her best at the low- 
est cost—and you can bet she knows 
how to do it! 

Dorothy Dix Says - - - 

Square Deal Promise Is Essential 
Eor Happiness in Married Life 

The thing that is chiefly the mat- 

ter with matrimony is that it is a 

partnership in which both a man 

and woman invest everything they 
have and are, but in which onlj 
too often one or the other man- 

ages to monopolize all of the power 
and graft and perquisites, while the 

other is left with the bag to hold, 
eo to speak. And it is this rankling 
sense of injustice, this fury at be- 

ing made the family goat, this re- 

bellion at being tyrannized over that 

kills love and puts husbands and 

wives in a constant state of an- 

tagonism against each other, and 
fills the world with the sound of 
the rending and breaking of -mar- 

riage bonds. It is curious that 

among all the remedies that have 

been offered for the prevention of 
divorce, and as a panacea for all of 
the domestic ills that beset us. the 

plan of the husband and wife go- 

ing 50-50 is seldom suggested, yet 
it is the only one that will work 
in these days when we have no more 

Patient Griseldas among women, 

nor Jobs among men. Perhaps it 
is because we are too selfish, too 

greedv. too fond of bossing, to apply 
this cure-all to our domestic trou- 

bles, but there is literally never a 

situation in which it would not work 
For one thing, if every bride and 

bridegroom started off with a settled 
determination to run their household 
on a 50-50 basis, it would save those 

first few years of strife in which 
each of them struggles for suprem- 
acy in the family and which leaves 

them both standing on a battlefielc 
where the finest flower of their love 

has been killed 
How peacefully they might settle 

the matters in which the husband's 

word was to be the law. and thf 

others about which the wife was tc 

have the say-so! And what bick- 

erings and quarrels it would pre- 
vent if each would concede to th< 

other the right to enjoy his or hei 

little personal peculiarities, without 

bickering or nagging. 
For. after all, what business i: 

It of a man's to determine the lengtt 
of his wife’s skirt, or whether she 

shall bob her hair or not. or use 

cosmetics? And what right has e 

woman to try to keep her husband 
from smoking, or to worry the life 
out of him about the color of his 

ties? 
And there is the money questior 

over which most husbands and wives 

fight from the altar to the grave 
There is no possible way that thai 

can be settled except on the 50-5( 

basis. 
The woman who does her duty a 

a wife and mother, who works jus 
as hard as her husband does, wit 

pinches every nickel closer than h 
does, who denies herself more thing 
she wants than he does, justly feel 
that she has a right to her shar 

of the family income, and that i 

should be paid her without quibbl 
or question as her fair part of th 

profits of the domestic partnership 
But many men refuse to do thii 

They will not give their wive* ev* 

K 

an allowance to run the house on 

They never give them a penny of 
their own. They dole them out their 
food and clothes, and make them 

come like beggars for evert cent they 
get. No winder women resent this 
attitude on their husbands' part. No 
wonder they rebel at its injustice 
and come to hate the men who. they 
feel, are defrauding them of the 

price of their labors. 
And why shouldn’t husbands share 

equally with their wives in the re- 

sponsibility of rearing their children? 
Why isn't a father as much a father 

as a mother is a mother? Why 
shouldn't he stay at home sometimes 
of an evening and take care of the 
babies and let her go out and get 
a little rest and recreation, instead 
of his faring forth every night as 

soon as he gets his dinner, leaving 
her with the kiddies? 

As a matter of fact, the modern 
marriage can only survive on the 
50-50 platform, and the next time 
they revise the marriage ceremony 
they should put in it: "Do YOU 
solemnly promise to give this man 
or this woman a square deal?'* 

Unusual Crib Cover 
-X .At 

\ \\ IV ^ ^ 

t /f.v Baroness Piantoni 
> Tiny tots are fascinated by animal pictures and soon learn to recog- 
> nize them by name. This pattern presents an ideal method for acquaint- 
5 ing youngsters with their favorite animal friends. The coverlet consists 
5 of applique designs for a horse, lamb, bunny, kitten, pig and puppy. All 
; sorts of color combinations may be used, even gay prints for the applique 
t pieces. For a warm cover, lamb's wool lining does the trick. 
? Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for 12 designs, two each 
e of six designs, about inches; color chart, stitch illustrations and full 
i.! directions. 

Send 15 cents for No. 1560 to the Needlework Editor of The Evening 
a 1 Star. 
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> Girls’ First Choice in Planning Wardrobe on a Budget 
Wonderfully Wearable . • . 

Equally smart for all-day wear and afttr-five engagements is this clever jacketed frock 
of mossy rayon crepe. A one-piece dress with pleated skirt and shirtwaist bodice is topped by a 

saw-tooth-edged jacket with particular interest at hip and shoulder. Similar styles are ideal 
ivhen versatility is to be achieved with a slim ivardrobe budget. 

Combine Colors of Room 
In Draperies to Make 
Scheme Co-ordinate 

‘Gut’ Glaze of Shiny Varnish 
With Sealer or Undercoat j 

* Before Repainting Doors 
By Margaret Nowell 

Dear Miss Nowell: We have Just bought a small bungalow which Is 
about 10 years old. We are a young couple trying to fit many things into 

; our budget to make our house cozy and livable. The living room is 
medium in size with neutral printed wallpaper. There are three windows. ■ 

one on the side and two on the front. The two on the front are five feet 
apart, with a large radiator between them. What type drapery and cur- 

tains should I use? I have a maroon*-1 
SOla. a green luun^r man nuu a 

cold barrel-back chair. The rest of 
the furniture is maole. My rug is a 

hook-rug design with manv colors. 
What color draoerics should I use? 

I prefer them with a design. The 
woodwork at present is dark cream, 

but we wish to paint it ivory. The 
doors are very dark varnish, which 
we would also like to paint. What 
kind of paint should we use and how- 
should we do the doors? Could we 

use the same paint on kitchen cup- 
boards? Do you know of a good up- 
holstery cleaner? v Mrs. L. M. 

Answer — Suggest that you use 

stripes for your draperies or a design 
either larger or smaller than the de- 
sign in your rug. so that they will 
not be in competition. Try to com- 

bine the colors in your room in your 

draperies so that they will all pull 
together.” You might use sill-length 
glass curtains, but it would give the 
room better proportions if you carry 
the draperies to the floor. Use a 

good semi-gloss enamel for your 
woodwork. 

The same will do for the doors, if 
you use a sealer or undercoat first, 
for it is very difficult to get a good 
paint job on top of shiny varnish 
unless you use some method of cut- 
ting the glaze. The same paint will 
be excellent for the cupboards in 

i the kitchen. Most of the upholstery 
I 

cleaners are thoroughly tested and 
if you follow the directions care- 

fully will give good results. There 
are the solvents and the shampoo 
types, so consider which one would 
be best for your purpose when 
ordering. 

Dear Miss Nowell: Due to lack of 
space I am forced to furnish the 

inclosed sun porch of my apart- 
ment as a bedroom. The windows 
have proved to be an expensive 
problem and I am wondering if you 
have any suggestions to offer. There 
are 5 large windows, 3 on one side 
and 2 on the other. I do not wish 
to go to great expense, yet X would 
like the windows to be attractive 
and in keeping with the rest of the 
room, which is early American. I 
had thought of five pairs of glass cur- 
tains and two pairs of draperies. 
Can you think of any way I could 
escape buying so many curtains? 
Venetian blinds are out of the ques- 
tion, and it seems to me there ought 
to be some wav of handling this 
without great expense. S. G. 

Answer—Very full, straight-hang- 
ing draperies on a traverse rod 
would seem the best idea. In this 
way the problem of graceful drapery 
and privacy would be solved in one 
operation. Select material that is 
heavy enough so that when it is 
drawn in the evening the necessity 
of blinds is obviated. This may be 
pinch-pleated, and when pulled back 
during the day will hang in full 
drapery to the floor. Double the 
width of the windows will give you 
a full drapery when drawn across 
the windows, and if you use care 

in the selection of material It will 
not be clumsy. 

By Dorothy Murray 
If you hang an Indian drum in 

the recreation room it will offer fun 
tor your guests and add color to the 
room. The drums are made ol thin 

animal skin held in place by wooden 
strips. Painted Indian heads and 

colored feathers complete the deco- 
ration. 

Lovely pillow-covers of brocaded 
rayon satin come in wine, blue 
green and eggshell. One side is left 
linfinishpH sn thp r asp ran paciH 

be fitted over the pillows. Purchase 
several of these in different shades 
to "dressup” the couch this sea- 
son. ... 

Have you seen the rubber balls es- 

pecially designed to keep one from 
snoring? It is said that snoring „• 

most 'frequent when one is lying on 
his back, so it may be eliminated 
by simply clipping this gadget tc 
the back of the night clothes by 
means of tape and a pin. When *he 
sleeper turns over to snoring^ posi- 
tion, landing on this device, he is 
awakened by its warning signal 
Slightly Rube Goldberg-ish, bul 
worth a try. .. 

At your next party serve hand 
decorated sugar lumps. They arc 
very dainty and come in package! 
of assorted designs or, if you prefer 
you can secure all in one type oi 
flower. 

Miniature lamps. Irons, cookins 
utensils, ashtrays, lawnmowers anc 

cleaning equipment may be founc 
for your daughter's doll house. Thf 
articles are so attractive that they're 
also cute on your what-not stand. 

The latest innovation in cigarette 
lighters is a miniature Army tank 
made by a well-known firm. Thf 
felt pads on the bottom will ketf 
it from scratching the table or desi 
and it is so heavy it also may b< 
used as a paper weight. Greed 01 
brown are the colors. .• 

A lubrication kit for your electric 
razor is a necessity. The imitatior 
suede case contains oil, grease anc 
several brushes. ... 

A tobacco humidor and matching 
lighter covered with brown anc 
white calfskin are very unusua 

and would be smart for an offici 
desk. 
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Uoody Uoody 
Child Needs 
Your Aid 

Teach Angelic Tot 
He Must Protect 
Own Interests 

fly Lettice Lee Streelt 
With beaming faces the two wom- 

en watched Bobby’s small figure 
trudging down the path. 

‘•He's such a dear little chap,” 
purred the visitor, ‘he is so good. 
I’ve never seen such a perfect child." 

The mother smiled her satisfac- 
tion. "Yes, he really is an angel," 
she agreed. 

While they were discussing him. 
Bobby wandered aimlessly toward 
a group of boys playing in the next 
yard. Grinning sheepishly, he half 
raised his hand to wave, and called 
out timidly, Hello 

No one answered or even looked 
around, and ‘after Bobby had been 

swinging on the fence for some mo- 

ments wistfully watching the game, 
one of the boys wheeled suddenly on 

his heel and threw a precisely aimed 
wad of wet newspaper squarely at 

Bobby’s chest. The dirty water 
trickled down Bobby’s clean shirt 
front. 

"Yah! Yah!” hooted the boy who 
had made such a good shot, ‘‘go and 
show that to your mother, you 
goody-goody sissy pants!” 

What should Bobby have done? 
He should have climbed that fence 
and given that boy the blackest 
eye that his outraged young fist 
could deliver. But he did not: in- 
stead. he smiled and walked away 
accompanied by the raucous yells of 

j the other boys. 
No one likes a eooriv-eooriv We 

J instinctively distrust them, and with 
good reason. Any one, man or boy. 

| who will never fight bad* and who 
habitually conceals his normal im- 
pulses of anger, contrariness and 

j strong self-opinion under a slick 
| veneer of smiling self-depreciation 
! and overcompliance is very apt tc 
give vent to these feeling in 
treacherous covert ways. 

The child whose behavior is over- 

angelic should be regarded with 
concern, and the reason for his lack 
of spirit should be seriously sought 
Goody-goodiness is almost invariable 
indicative of repression, defeat, laci 
of self-confidence and resentmen 
toward others or toward circum- 
stances. These are exceedingly un- 

healthy feelings, and may easiiy be 
come the poisonous rc ots that wil 
eventually strangle the child's trui 
personality and may force him U 
slink through life as a smirkins 
hypocrite begging for crumbs o 
favor, ashamed to look his own re- 
flection in the eye. 

To win friends and to be able t< 
stride forward through the year: 

i we need faith in our own abilities 
the confidence that we c%n detent 

i Ottr.dignity and'ttiat we will receivi 
j respect from others. Children im- 

mediately sense the lack of thesi 
3 qualities in other children, and beinj 
i the heartless little bullies they some, 

i times are. they will torment and tak< 
j advantage of the playmate who cai 

not stand up for himself. 
Parents, particularly mothers, fre 

quently err in handling such a child 
j They may fail to recognize that i 

dangerous character problem exist 

j at all. or they may selfishly am 

v lazily enjoy the peace of having sue! 

e 
a child about the house. Therefor 

s they pet and praise him. overpro 
_ 

tect him and fight his battles fo 
him. 

In school, in play and at horn 
the youngster who is noticeably non 

0 aggressive should be pushed int 
a 

Attractively Styled Sui: 

Excellent for School 

_ t 
BARBARA BELL, 
Washington Star. h 

Inclose 25 cents for pattern a 
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the very midst of his brow-beating j1 
young playmates and left alone to 
fend for himself. Adult interference 
and help should be removed. He 
should be shown that he must fight ‘‘ 

when he is bullied and mistreated. 11 

and the first day that he comes 
c 

1 j home with a split lip and a tom * 

-'Shirt there should be a celebration! Sl 

But as with all behavior problems. y 
the parents should not overem- r 

’-f phasize the situation. However, they w 

!“| should casually'make it clear to the 0 
chiW that they expect him to pro- 1 tect himself. Once he can find j j, 
the courage to do so he will have j 
taken that first difficult step toward 
ultimate victory against his own i 1 defeat, and simultaneously other 

1 children will seek him, not shun f 
J him. i 
» --. v 

! t 

Spread 
Honey, pecans and chopped rai- 

? sins in equal portions makes a yrr.nd 
top spread for coffee cake. Apply J 

■) before baked. 'Y 

S.V Bar burn Bell 
Won't sister's schoolmates envy 

ler this attractive outfit which she 
an wear as a two-piece dress or as 

i suit with a sweater or blouse top- 
ling the skirt underneath the 
acket? Pattern No. 1276-B is a pop- 
llar favorite around every school 
•ard. the young crowd loves this 
itvle because it looks grownup and 
i lot like big sister's college outfit! 
rhe jacket is loose, boxy and swings 
rom the shoulders—the skirt flares 
o a wide hem. The collar buttons 
ip snugly under the chin and two 
latch pockets will hold mittens, bus 
are and handkerchiefs. 
The matching cap is the perfect 

iccessory for this school outfit—i 
s the classic beanie and in no tirrr 
n most schools, will take on specie’: 
:harm for its owner when it is cov- 

>red with autographs, buttons or 

school insignia. 
The outfit is excellent for this 

ear’s popular school fabric, cordu- 
•oy, and is equally appropriate in 
vool crepe, tweed, flannel, velveteen 
>r plaids. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1276-B 
s designed for sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 years. Size 6 suit and cap re- 

luire 3'4 yards 36-inch material. 
lT« yards 54-inch material. 

Select all the patterns you need 
for fall—from the new fashir 
book—just out. Covers all siz~ 
with wide range of smart desigr 
Send 15 cents for your copy toda; 

romorrow You’ll Wear 
Jeweled scarfs draped over you. 
nead. in the maharani manner. 

(aj Your, Moated* 
ItJUtTA CUPOF&FFee 
tt,0R & itIaJilmmS ? 
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'Watch Gen. Justo/ Is Advice 
Of Argentina's Wise Men 

i_ 

Ex-President Reported 
Seeking to Return as 

Chief Executive 

By JOHN LEAR, 
The Star s Bpecial News Service. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 3—"Watch 
Gen. Justo.” 

That’s the advice Argentine polit- 
ical wise men give to those who want 
to know which way the political 
winds are blowing in Argentina, 
sometimes called the "No. 1 problem 
child” for the United States in West- 
ern Hemisphere defense. 

Short, fat. gay. golfing Gen. Agus- 
tin P. Justo was President of Ar- 
gentina once, and is reported to 
want the presidency again. 

He is one of the men who have 
been standing behind the scenes and 

moving the anti-Nazi investigation 
which brought censure to German 
Ambassador Edmund von Thermann. 

Gen. Justo's name is not men- 

tioned much in the news. He pre- 
fers to remain in the background. 
But his friends say he hopes to be 
called to the presidency by popular 
acclaim. He has told friends he 
wouldn't accept the Job under any 
other circumstances. 

cfrototrv iuct nna- nnnnars to 

be to capitalize on the political em 

barrassments created by Actini 
President Ramon Castillo by Voi 
Thermann and the Argentine Nazis 

Relations Not Broken. 
Castillo, under his policy of "stric 

neutrality toward all” and wishini 
to keep it as long as there is an; 
likelihood of the Germans winnini 
the war and controlling Europear 
markets, has not broken relation! 
with the Reich. He has been bom' 
barded by criticism from Congress 
including representatives of his owr 

National Democratic (Conservative 
party. 

Gen. Justo's political associates sat 

Castillo could have avoided this sit 
uation by taking Justo's advice an< 

swinging closely into line wit! 
United States hemisphere policies 
They say the general is convince! 
Argentina must be friends witl 

Washington lest her traditional plan 
of prestige in South America bi 
taken by Brazil, strengthened b; 
United States loans. They say hi 
Is too much of a patriot to let thi 
friendship go by default if he cai 

do anything to stop it. 
The general's political enemie: 

yay the issue is not so much patri 
otism as Justo ambition. The; 
observe that Argentina was relue 
tent to be too chummy with thi 
United States when Justo wras Presi 
dent. But they concur that Justo 
means business, and a scrap is ir 
the offing. 

December Elections. 
The success of the Justo strateg; 

will show in the December elec 
tions in Buenos Aires Provinc* 
This province, which includes th 
national capital, has the reputa 
t-lon of deciding presidential elec 
tions. Castillo has had pre-electioi 
trouble there in the resignation o 

his interventor—a form of actini 
governor appointed to rule in thi 

name of the President in province; 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

June* Armstrong. 18. 843 T »t. n.w., an 
Alma Garrett. 84. 1515 Church at n w 

the Rev, C T. Murray. 
Joseph Reynolds. 41. 628 2d st_ h e., an 

Louise Corndly. 41. 1213 lith st. n.w. 

the Rev. James L Pinn 
Thomas A Boyle 28 5401 Galena p 

nw. and Frances F Perry. 36. 44- 
Potomac ave. n.w the Rev. Charles W 
Endres 

Raul Burner. 21. 1228 N st n.w an. 

Johanna M Fogioli. 21. 1226 N si. n w 

'he Rev Joseph P Bradley 
Percv M Marshall. 28. 233-: n*h st. n w 

and Mary A Lorance. 23. 1932 121, 
st. nw the Rev. C T Murray 

Conrado Aguado. 27. and Nettie M Stewart 
17. both of Annapolis. Md ; Judge Rob 
ert E Mattingly. 

Joseph A Kelly. 28 Arlington. Va an, 

Mardelle Shaw. 21. 3715 Kansas ave 

n w ; the Rev Charles D Gorman. 
Samuel Talon 24. Brooklyn. N Y.. am 

Gussie Kapel, 23. 1709 New Hampshir 
ave. n.w.: Judge Robert e Mattingly. 

Bruno A Monkkonen. 25. and Lois M 
Mattson. 22. both of Arlington. Va.; th 
Rev. Harold E. Beatty. 

Don P. Hammerlund 30, 7725 18th st 
n w and Ida C Eveler. 24 435 Quine: 
st n w : the Rev Harold E. Beatty. 

Raphael J. Tiffany. 28. Buffalo. N. Y.. am 

Virginia R. Carter. 30. 10 3d st. s.e. 
the Rev. Carroll C. Roberts. 

Judson T Brown. 24. and Sue L. White 
23. both of 1812 R st. n w the Rev 
John F Burns. 

Denrge S. Humphrey, 30. and Rose: 
Bryant. 22. both of 1828 8th st. n.w. 
the Rev William S Smallwood 

Deorge A. Gray. 20, 1113 Mount Olivet rd 
n » and Kathryn E. Daniel. 19. 371' 
Is' st. s.e.; the Rev. Edward E. Rich 
ardson 

Edward B Clopton 27. Chevy Chase. Md 
and Marcie A Guest. 20. 3728 Con 
necticut ave. n.w the Rev. Edward J 
McTavue 

Stuart W Jones, 32. 8513 7th pl. nw 
and Helen G. Dudenbostel 33. 17o- 
18th st. nw.; the Rev. Edward H 
Pruden 

John H Paschal 38, 5 K st. n.e., am 
Alice Rogers, 25. 19 K st. n.e.; th 
Rev Charles H Hamilton. 

John B Mazzen. 29. 2375 Champlain st 
n w and Italia Borzella. 28. 1022 M st 
s.e.; thp Rev. E J Fontaine. 

Willism Merrill. 31 this city, and Eliza 
beth Parker 29. 2435 Tracer pl.: Jude 
Robert E Mattingly. 

Junius Long, jr 28 212 S it. n.w an, 
Marjorie L. Jackson. IS, 31 Florid: 
ave. nw the Rev. Lester S Brannon 

Eton A Ratcliffe. 51 1818 Ineiesid 
terrace n w. and Nellie B Davis. 4e 
Richmond, Va.: the Rev. J. Lloy, 
Black 

Ajhn R Conner. 40. 1828 C st. n.e 
and Lanor Bissegger 28. 1028 Con 
necticut ave. n.w,; the Rev. Edgar E 
Brossard 

John W Parkes. jr. 23. Hiilandale. Md 
and Mary F Daugherty. 21. Alexandria 
Va : the Rev Horace E. Cromer. 

Arthur R. Cochel. jr 19. 830 Jrffersoi 
st. n w and Margaret A Walker. If 
Silver Spring. Md the Rev. Haskel 
R Deal 

Troy H. Price. 35. 2006 G st. n.w. an, 
Selma Kennedy. 38, 3000 Connecticu 
ave n w thr Rev James H Taylor 

GEN. AGUSTIN P. JUSTO. 
I 

where elections are annulled on 

grounds of fraud or failure of the 
provincial government to maintain 
order. 

Although the presidential elec- 
tion does not come until 1943, it 

would be possible constitutionally 
for Castillo's administration to end 
before them. The change could be 
made simply by President Roberto 
Ortiz walking into the Argentine 
“Pink House” and saying, “Move 
over, Ramon. I'm back.” 

President Ortiz—he still holds the 
title although he has been in retire- 
ment for months—has not done this 
up to now' for two reasons: first, his 
eyesight, which is impaired to a 

disputed degree; second, a faction 
in the army is against his return. 

Justo, as one of the nation's 
army Iferoes, has powerful influ- 
ence with the soldiers. Many be- 
lieve that if he backed Ortiz’s re- 

turn, there would be no difficulty. 
He put Ortiz into office in the first 
place, as his own successor, and lie 
is credited by his political opprnents 
as having forced Ortiz into retire- 
ment on grounds of the President's 
physical disability. 

Might Repeat Performance. 
If Ortiz were not acceptable, Gen. 

Justo might repeat his performance 
of 1930, taking over the govern- 
ment as one of a popular junta. 
His friends say, however, that Justo 
does not want to do this. He does 
not want to hear again the cry of 
"dictator” w'hich came from some 

quarters that time. 
There is no visible connection be- 

tween Justo and the anti-Nazi in- 
vestigation committee. But mem- 
bers of the committee have told 
this correspondent “Justo is with 
us.” They have given him credit 

for reducing the almost total op- 
position Castillo's cabinet had for 
the inquiry when it started. 

Gen. Justo’s influence in Ar« 
gentine affairs is legendary. Al- 
though his entire experience with 
the army—covering 54 of his 65 
years—has been that of a peacetime 
soldier, and although he prefers re- 
tirement in a business suit to parade 
in glittering uniforms, he is known 
universally as "the strong man.” j 
Something always has happened at 
the psychological moment to keep 
him in the public eye as a general. 

He fell out of an airplane when 
he was M'nistrtr of War under Presi- 
dent Marcelo T. Alvear in 1922 and 
saved himself with p parachute. He 
fought a duel shortly after that to 
defend his honor against charges J 
of maladministration. 

Called Back Twice. 
Out of office when Hipolito Iri- j 

goyen came in as President in 1928, j 
he retired from the army but was j 
called back to represent the dis- ! 
satisfied troops in the Uriburu revo- j 
lution of 1930. The revolt success- | 
fully completed, he retired again and 
once more was called out in 1931 j 
to quell mutiny in Corrientes Prov- j 
ince. When the mutineers heard he 
was coming they voluntarily dis- I 
persed. 

Although he always has called 
himself a Radical (Moderate Liberal 
in Argentine politics> and sided with 
Alvear in Alvear's famous split with 

Irigoven, he was the presidential 
choice of the Conservative Uriburu 

clique and had the backing of the 
Conservatives for his candidates— 

Radical Oritz for President, Con- 
servative Castillo for Vice President 
—in 1938. 

As President, he reversed two dec- 
ades of isolationism, improved trade 
between Argentina and Europe, 
strengthened the country's finan- 
cial structure and came as close as 
any one has in Argentine history to 
co-operation with the United States 
without achieving it completely. 

A political coalition like the one 
which put Ortiz and Castillo into 
office is being discussed as a vehicle 
for Justo’s re-election campaign. 

The Radicals say they would prefer 
to name another candidate, but right 
now they have no one In sight strong : 

enough to win an out-and-out fight 
with the Conservatives. 

Colored Farmers Tour 
Soil Conservation Area 
By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

UPPER MARLBORO. Md., Oct. 3. 
—A group of 54 colored farmers 
from Prince Georges, Charles, St. 
Marys and Calvert Counties has 
completed a tour of the Gunpowder 
Falls-Deer Creek soil conservation 

Ustrict organized this year to halt 
oil erosion of top soil from the fields 

n the area. 

Marion B. Fussell, unit leader of 
he Prince Georges district, super- 
used the tour program. The group 
nspected terrace construction, con- 

tour rows, pasture furrows, gully 
control and woodland management, 
reforestation, wild life conservation 
and strip cropping. Hugh Hancock, 
district conservationist for South- 
ern Maryland, and other State and 
Federal officials marie the trip. 
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Sparkle of Sun Valley 
Brightens Palace Musical 

Picture With Sonja Henie and Miller’s 
Music Is Pleasant Affair With 
A Brilliant, Snowy Locale * 

By JAY CARMODY. 
Sun Valley, Idaho, a sort of Pai 

Pacific Railroad and Steve Hannigan 
sooner or later. It is there finally i 
Palace, bright with a snowy brilliancf 
Miller's soft, rhythmic swing. As a sul 
it is a pleasant sort of thing that will 

you the feeling that if the ice age < 
ever returns, we will be ready for it 
with properly colorful clothes, hob- 
nailed shoes, 
suitable ski skill, 
the right topical 
music and the 
nit-wit comedy 
of Milton Berle. 
'Sun Valley 
Serenade,” you 
can see, leaves 
a pleasant glow. 
Consistent 

Tvith the movie 
musical formula, 
no one knocked 
himself out try- 
ing to provide a 

storv for this 
one. It is a Carmody. 

mere wisp of a thing which shows 

up every now and then between 

specialties such as Miller's playing, 
Miss Henie's skating and skiing, a 

dance here and there, and some 

hauntingly handsome backgrounds. 
The most surprising quality of the 

picture is its absence of emphasis 
upon the star's skating skill. Save 
for a vivid finale in which she skates 
on a glittering, inky black rink, the 
stress is laid upon the fact that she 

can ski like a sprite from the glacial 
age. Or at least like a girl from Nor- 

way. When she is not spreading 
grace in front of the camera. Miss 
Henie is being reasonably impish as 

a supposed refugee in pursuit of her 
man. She is rather spirited about It 

as if she welcomed a chance to get 
her skates off for a while. 

Miller fans will appreciate the fact 
that 20th Century-Fox. unlike other 
studios, does not regard swing mae- 

stri as latent actors. It treats them 

as they should be treated, as fellows 
who are good with a baton, or trom- 
bone. They are hired just to play 
instruments, not characters. That 
enables Miller and his group to con- 

centrate on the music of "Sun Valley 
Serenade,” participating just enough 
in the movement of the story not to 
feel like a fool when it is his turn 
to take over. The music is not espe- 
cially distinguished fare, but it lends 
itself agreeably to Miller arrange- 
ment. In the dulcet mood is the 

theme number. "It Happened in Sun 
Valley.” which is not only played, 
but photographed, from all angles. 
More of the moment is "Chattanooga 
Choo Choo" which gets a more re- 

freshing production treatment and 
seems likely to make the stronger 
bid for a place in the affections of 
the maestro's addicts. It is a swingy 
thing and before it is played out 
serves as a justification for bring- 
ing those violent Nicholas brothers 
into another 20th Century-Fox pic- 
ture. One without them probably 
would be illegal and perhaps should 
be. The brothers try harder than 
ever to tear themselves to pieces 

The pursuit of her man by Miss 
Henie—and vice versa—is un- 

doubtedly the fastest thing ever to 

get into a movie. It is conducted 
on skiis which accounts for its pace, 
and it involves some of the most 
challenging mountain slopes in the 
Hannigan hills. It is exciting enough, 
and broken often enough for bits 

of badinage between the lovers, that 
the mind is diverted from the fact 
that the pair must have covered at 
least several hundred miles. 

The most arresting acting of "Sun 
Valley Serenade" is that provided by 
the locale. Its appeal to the imagi- 
nation never is a word less than Mr. 

Hannigan has written in his tremou- 

WATCHES QQ 
• Cleaned QQb 
• Feg., Adj. w w 

Gl'ARANTF.ED ONE TEAR 

anise created dv nature, tne union 
was bound to get into the movie* 

1 "Sun Valley Serenade" at Loew's 
and Sonja Henie and full of Glenn 

istitute for a vacation at Sun Valley, 
tone you up no end. It rather gives 

SUN VALLEY SERENADE." fOth Cen- 
tury-Fox production starring Sonja Henie 
and Glenn Miller and hia band; directed 
by H Bruce Humberstone- screen play by 
Robert Ellis and Helen Logan. At the 
Palace. 

The Cast. 
Karen Benson__ Sonja Henie 
red Scott ___John Payne 
Phil Corey_ Glen Miller 
Nif-v Allen _Milton Berle 
Vivian Dawn Lynn Ban 
Miss Carstairs Joan Davis 
Specialty Brothers_Nicholas Brothers 
Murrav William Davidson 
Specially Dorothy Dandridae 
^urse Almira Sessions 
Band leader Mel Ruik 
Heaaw aiter Forbes Murray 
Customs officer.-. Ralph Dunn 
Process server _ Chester Clute 

lous publicity, and once the pic- 
ture gets to that locale it is un- 

failingly attractive. 
Otherwise, the acting is sort of 

standard. There's John Payne to 
be a puzzled, baritonish lover; Lynn 
Bari to look furiously lovely as the 
sther woman; Berle to offer some 
innocuous comedy as a paranoiac 
press agent, and Miller as just a 

band leader. 
H. Bruce Humberstone's direction 

gets the best possible results out of 
the wispy story which holds the 
whole thing together. 

Miss MacDonald Returns, 
So Does 'Smilin’ Through’ 

* 

Picture at Capitol a Prim Item 
With Torpid Pace, Sad Songs 
And Pretty Technicolor 

Bv HARRY MacARTHl R. 

There is a school of thought wl 
able about every motion picture, tha 
a terrible film can be so horribly il 

spectacle. Or a trite old yarn mfu 

two. The story can be excellent wl 

versa. There is something, you see. 
Well, the chances are you neve 

closer to refuting this argument 
than "Smilin’ Through" (1941 ver- 

sion. in technicolor, with Jeannette 
MacDonaldi. now at Loews Capitol. 

This version of Smilin' Through" 
differs, of course, from the previous 
ones. In the first place the slow 
motion of its action halts its imper- 
ceptible progress at frequent inter- 
vals while Miss MacDonald sings 
one or another of the airs of the 

period. Then, too. the creakily 
sentimental yarn probably never has 
been told before in such a series of 
prettily posed and primly static 
vignettes, arranged by a director 
obviously fascinated mote with the 

pictorial possibilities of a techni- 
color camera than with his story. 

This, to be sure, is not beyond all 
human understanding, the story of 
fiction's champion torch-bearer of 
all time having become, at this 
point, something to discourage fas- 
cination. Indeed Donald Ogden 
Stew’art and John Balderston have 
constructed a screenplay which 
seems somehow’ more stickily tear- 
ful than the original which was 

gooey enough for ANY sweet tooth 
One might suspect thar these gen- 
tlemen were attempting the "Smilin' 
Through” to end them all. but this 
couldn't be satire with this east. 
When we see it played by Lana 
Turner and Victor Mature, instead 
of by Miss MacDonald and Brian 
Aherne as it is in this case, well 
know "Smilin’ Through” is being 
kidded. 

* * * * 

Still, despite all its ponderously 
posed sentimentality, we suspect 
that "Smilin’ Through” is going to 

prove popular with Miss Mac- 
Donalds many admirers. She sings 
often, both as Moonyeen and as 

Kathleen, and she sings prettily 
though nothing so spectacular as 

some of her operetta moments ha; 
been arranged. 

And if Miss MacDonald’s ad- 

» 

lich holds there Is something enjoy- 
t no photoplay is wholly ban. Even 
1-made that it becomes a laughable 

be saved by a bright character or 

ien the acting is execrable and vice 
about every picture. 

have run across a film that comes 
&- 

SMILIN’ THROUGH a Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayev pirturp. featuring Jeanette 
MacDonald Brian Aherne Gene Raymond, 
produced by Victor Savillr. directed bv 
Frank BorzaRe. screen plav by Donald 
Ogden Stewart and John Balderston. At 
the Capitoi. 

THE CAST. 
Kathleen. 
Moonyean Jeanette MacDonald 
Sir John Carteret_ Brian Aherne 
Kenneth Wayne. 
Jeremy Wayne _ Gene Raymond 
Rev Owen Harding_ Ian Hunter 
Ellen Frances Robinson 

i Willie Patrick O’Moore 
Charles <batman> Jackie Homer 

i Kathleen Us a child> Erir Lansdale 

I----- 
mirers feel her concert is worth the 
price of admission plus the price 
of once more experiencing the atorv 
called “Smilin' Through." that Is all 
right with us. We feel, however, 
that they have been treated 

: shabbily. Expensive as the film un- 

doubtedly is. this shabby yam is not 
I the sort of a thing to thrust upon 
! the faithful, just because they are 

faithful. 
* * * * 

See the Improved 
Sherwood 
Oil Burner 
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SUN., MON., TUE. TWO BRITISH HITS! 
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MARGARET LOCKWOOD 
(Star of "Night Train") 

IN 

"BOB, SON OF BATTLE" 
(TO THE VICTOR! ALFRED OLLIVANT-* 
FAMOUS DOG STORY WITH JOHN 
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Dance Every Saturday Night 
BOB GARBERS ORCHESTRA 
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Melody Ballroom 
Ballroom Accommodates 300 Couples 

Lessons in All Types of Dancing 
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Melody School of Dancing 
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Studio Hours from 10:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 
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some ramer energetic people con- 

tribute their explosive talents to The 
Capitol's stage show. Most ener- 
getic are the Condos Brothers, 
whose expert dancing is anything 
but calm and quiet. And Jackie 
Heller has been held over to sing, 
too. and he is no bundle of repose 
when going into action on a song. 

| Others on hand are Paul Winchell, 
ventriloquist and the Rhythm 
Rockets. 

She Merely Thought 
She Won That 
Early Argument 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Loretta Young's been making 

movies for almost 15 years. And 
you don't last that long by display- j 
ing temperament. 

"I found it out early, thank good- 
ness.” she says. ‘T was 14. and 

| playing a lead. I thought I was 

pretty good. The director found 
he had to pin my ears back; gave 
me a terrible dressing down. I 

; huffed off the set. swearing I'd 

j never come back until he apologized. 
"For three days I was in agony, 

i I wanted to come back, but didn't 
j know how to go about it. Then 

1 came the director's apology. 
“I saved the letter, and ran across 

i it the other day. I was shocked. 

| I’d always thought I won that argu- 1 

ment. But that apology was the 
I most bitterly sarcastic thing I've 
j ever read. At the time, it was Just 
over my head.” 

North Dakota Girl 
! 

Saves State’s Honor 
With a Fan Letter 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Dorothy Lamour's statistical sec- j 

; retarv discovered that every State 
: in the Union save one was repre- 
sented in the star's m^il. 

Dorothy wondered out loud about 
the missing State, North Dakota. 

This week she got a letter from 
Miss Elaine Young of Minot, N. Dak., 
apologizing for “the entire State of 
North Dakota” and promising that 

j the State never would be missing 
; from the Lamour fan mail list again. 

Miss Lamour was flattered and 
satisfied. 

Grid Star Appears 
On Bethesda Stage 

“Slingin’ Sammy” Baugh, the 
Washington Redskin passing ace. 
and several other members of the 
football squad, will make a per- 
sonal appearance on the stage of 
Sidney Lust’s Bethesda Theater to- 
morrow afternoon. 

The grid star from Texas re- 

cently turned from football to act- 
ing long enough to play a leading 
role in the serial. “King of the 
Texas Rangers.' which starts at the 
Bethesda Theater Saturday, Octo- 
ber 11. ! 

dancing7i 
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GRACE AND BEAUTY?—Well, it's hardly that, but it is Grace 
and Paul, the Hartmans, who will be doing their tiptop dance 
satires on the Capitol stage starting next Thursday. 

I AMUSEMENTS. 

I I’M—.1 "■ 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attraction* 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“Hold on to Your Hats,” 
musical starring A1 Jolson: 8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 
Keith's—“The Little Foxes,” with 

Bette Davis as the chief spoiler: 
10:45 am., 12:55, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25 
and 9:35 p.m. 

Earle—“One Foot in Heaven,” 
screen version of the best-selling 
biography: 11 am., 1:40, 4:25, 7:15 

and 10 p.m. Stage shows: 12:55, 
3:40, 6:20 and 9:10 pm. 

Palace—“Sun Valley Serenade,” 
musical with Sonja Henie: 11:15 
am.. 1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 7:35 and 9:40 
p.m. 

Capitol—“Smilin’ Through,” as 

sung bv Jeanette MacDonald: 11 

am.. 1:45, 4:30, 7:15 and 9:55 p.m 
Stage shows: 1, 3:45, 6:30 and 9:15 

p.m. 
Lfttle—“Mata Hari,” espionage a 

la Garbo: 11 am., 12:45, 2:25, 4:10 
5:55, 7:50 and 9:45 p.m. 

Metropolitan—"Navy Blues.” mu- 

sical with Ann Sheridan: 11 am, 

1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:20 and 9:40 p.m 

Columbia — “Lady Be Good,’ 
Eleanor Powell dances again: 10:45 
am., 12:55, 3:05, 5:15, 7.25 and 
9:35 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts; 
continuous from 10 a m. 
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Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

Tryouts Tonight 
Seeking further talent for another 

show to tour the nearby Army 

| camps, Gene Ford will hold audi- 
tions for his new Defense Council 
unit tonight at 7:30 o'clock at Cen- 

j tral High School. 
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WHO HAD ONI FOOT IN 

OTHER IN HOT WATCRI 

Warner Bret.' Distinguished New Achievement ££ 
With BEULAH BONDI • GENE LOCKHART • ELISABETH FRASER• HARRY DAVENPORT 

LAURA HOPE CREWS • GRANT MITCHELL • Directed by IRVINS RAPPER *** 

Beryyn Flay by Caaay Roblnaon • From tha Book by Hartzall Spanca *'-■* 

Moatc by Max Stainar • A Warnar Broa.-First Nat’l Pictura 
-a* 1 «■■£-& < ««« ^ « ...... /rr. ^ ........ **-• > -x-- ■-y-» ■■■” •*> 

»- » ** «. Flusa Gala.Stage .Show-..No Advance rn Price.... 
■* .-•• ■>. .*> A •> a- V a- A < *. A A ... > A .* a. x Wa<M.ar«r ••-*<. —*> .f v .* a*s *~*~M 

THt ATRi a 
a. V .... w. 4.a«,.'** *.F* P*» * ....... «*<♦ -.**»..*»*. *4 

If «■ — — ...A :A. a.„ > ...... «*.** —»“*■ -t -4 
DOORS OPEN AT EARLE 10:30 A.M.—FEATURE AT 11:00-1:40-4:25-7:15-10 P.M. 
"ONI FOOT IN HEAVEN". ALSO CAN BE SEEN AT AMBASSADOR THIS WEEK 
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Comic in the Land of Art 
Rags Ragland, Once of Burlesque, 
Finds Hull ywood Very Strange 

By IRA WOI.FI RT. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

“Here am me in the land of art.” said Rags Ragland, the former 
prire fighter and burlesque comedian from Louisville. He began to 
snicker snazzily in the way that is one of the reasons for his drawing 
down a reported SI.000 a week out of 'Panama Hattie,” now in the 
process of being photographed. 

"I got to laugh at it by myself," he said, “because you know me. I'm 

Btrlctly this way—that in the land* 
wnere an is pveryining, my name 
Is John (John Morgan Lee Ragland' 
and I'm the kind of a guy who has 
gone through life putting patches all 
over where brains have got knocked 
out. 

"Now I look out of my window 
•nd I see a swimming pooi. It ain’t1 
mine, that’s true. It's my land- j 
lady's. But still It's there and I can 
see It without having to go to sleep 
first and dream.” 

Rags came out here from New 
York, where he was appearing in the 
stage performance of the Cole Por- 
ter musical. 

"Mv agent told me that was the 
wsv to knock 'em dead. If a guy 
rides out here in a little bitty oi’' 
train thp.t cost maybe only two or 
three million, he ain't got a chance. 

"So I get out of the plane, wearing 

an oak teat green suit and tomato- 
red shirt which I got to impress 
them and there's some of my bosses 
standing there. They don't say a 

word, just shake their heads this 
way—no. 

* * * * 

“I felt a little shaken and I go 
into the bar and call up my good 
friend, Wilkie Mahoney. Wilkie is a 

writer out here, writes the Bob 
Hope pictures and like that. His 
wife answers. ‘No.’ she says, ’Mr. 
Mahoney can't answer the phone. 
He's up on the roof mowing the 
lawn.’ 

'Woo-Woo. Kiddo,’ I says to 
myself. ‘You're in Hollywood.’ It 
wasn’t until two days later that I 
stopped shaking when I went out to 
Wilkie's place and see he has one 
of those Swedish modern houses 

with a grass lawn growing on the 
roof. 

"That night. I am introduced to 
a girl, very pretty, has been in pic- 
tures sometime. We go past the 
Hollywood bowl. There's 125.000 
people in it and traffic is jammed 
up something terrible for 20 miles 
around. 'With the traffic like this.’ 
she says, ’no wonder nobody ever 

goes to the bowl.’ 
"I think slip's kidding, but later, 

we're discussing horseback riding 
and I say, classy-like because this 
is tire land of art. ‘Do you prefer the 
English saddle or the Western 

saddle?' She draws blank and I ex- 

plain, 'Maybe you got different 
names out here—but what we in the 
yeast caw-hall the Yenglish sadd- 
dole is the flat one and the Western 
one has got the big horn sticking 
up in the front.’ 

'Oh.’«he says, 'I use the English. 
I live out in the hills and there’s 
no traffic ever, so I don’t need a 
horn.” 

* * * * 

"But Hollywood is really a very 
quiet place—As I got to finding out. 
Like when they make Buddy De 
Sylva the Darr>fi Zanuck of the 

Paramount lot—You know, big boss 
of all the artistic part of all the 
works—I figure to start a feud with 
myself, you know, to get my name 
in the papers and I send Buddy a 

polo mallet like Zanuck has and 
a box of aspirin and a note—'Dear 
Buddy, I hope this doesn't go to 
your head.’ What happens? Is there 
a reaction? No, Buddy laughs. 

•'Then, I am in a joint, high class 
joint and Lana Turner is there. 
Well, me and Lana—after all, we 
work for the same boss and I am 
told by my puolic that the only 
difference between her and me is 

that she works In a sweater. So 1 
wanted an introduction and there's 

nobody In the joint I know. But 
Lana is with a guy, sitting there 
and I walk over to him and hold 
out my hand and say, 'I'm Peggy 
Hopkins Joyce’s ex-husband—aren’t 
you?’ Dead. It falls dead. He 
looks at me dead and says, 'Why no 

I'm not,’ and I have to go away 
without any introduction. 

“You know bow quiet it is in this 
town? Everybody who comes out 
here is shocked by it, it's so quiet 
I invite the bunch o?it to my place 
from ‘The Follies Burlesque’ down- 

| town and we sit around until about! 
3 or 4 a m., all the beautiful strip 
teaseuses (pronounced tee-zooses), | 
the comics, straight men, torch sing- 

; ers and even the guy who brushes 

j the drunks off before throwing them 
| in the street. 

“It was beautiful company for a 

real good party with plenty of hilar- 
ity to be found among all. but none 

of it is allowed out in this town. 
\ We sit there talking and talking. 
'What is this?’ a fellow says. 'Holly- 
wood or a taffy pull in a female 

1 seminary? I want some noise here, 

some action.’ He sticks his hes 
out the window and cuts loose wit 

a bellow that blows the birds off 
tree. I have to fall on him with 

pillow because, by goodness, this 
Hollywood—and the parties here a 
that way—quiet and refined. 

•'Finally to keep my guests qui 
I had to let them throw me in 
the swimming pool Then they we 

home to their hotel downtown ro: 
vinced they had been to a real Hr 
lywood partv 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 

AMUSEMENTS. 

ACADEMY sound Photo,".,-. 

K. Lawrence Phillip*’ Theater Beautiful. 
C ontinuous From P.M. 

"THEY DARE ROT LOVE," 
With GEORGE BRENT MARTHA SCOTT 

»no PAUl. LUKAS Also 
“REPENT AT LEISURE," 

W fh KENT TAYLOR and WENDY BARRIE 
ApPV 1sth A Mass. 4\e \.\\. WO. 18CHI- *** ScientificalH Air-Conditioned. 

Show Place of the Nation s ( apiial. 
Matinee Kver> Wed.-Sat.-Sun. 

Vi*it Our Embassy Room. 
“Here Comes Mr. Jordan." 

(We Urge You to See It From the Start > 
With ROBERT MONTGOMERY JAMES 

GLEASON and RITA JOHNSON 
Fn —Doors Open at .V:sn p m Feature af 

5 45. 7 45. H:45. Sat.-—Doors Open at 
1’- An P.M Children s Matinee From 
1 mi to n on p M. Evening Feature at 
5 07. 7 JT, U 4o. 

AT! AC 1331 H St. N.E AT. ISM. 
Mat. i p.m. 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
On Screen— 

“BIG BOSS,” 
With OTTO KRUOER. GLORIA DICKSON. 

Also on Sum* Program— 
“CITADEL OF CRIME,” 

Wl'h FRANK ALBERSON LINDA HAYES 
On S ane Ol. FASHION AMA'IEUR N1TE/ 

rAROI IMA i"h A N C. Avr, S t. unnuLinrt billy ihe kid h 
ROBT. TAYLOR Also ANGELS WITH 

__BROKEN_\VING6 
rinri r •■mnu a*.. at ri.t si. 
Irtflbhfa Air-1 onditionrd. 
EDW G. ROBINSON. MARLENE DIET- 

RICH, GfcO KALI' 111 MANPOM SR." 
__Nru. cartoon. 

tOKCBESS “SS? 
DON AMECHE in "MOON OVER MIAMI/' 

DUMBARTON 
JAMES CAGNEY. BETTE DAVIS in THE 

BRIDE CAME C. O. D. News and 
__Short Subjects._ 
FAIRI AWN '3iTr.ood Hop* id. IHlIILHnn S.E Air-( onditionrd. 
HENRY FONDA and JACKIE COOPER In 

RETURN OF FRANK JAMES."_ 
GREENBELT 
Ubl..>Mt.. J 8TEPHEN60N C FIT7GBR- 

ALD. "SHINING VICTORY C BROOK. 
VOICE IN THE NIGHT." 7:00 8.0" 

UlCUf Alin 2B33 Prnna. At*. S.E. fllUlUiAnll Air-Conditlnnrrl 
CHABtTY ORAPEWIN «rd GENE TIERNEY 

in “TOBACCO ROAD. At 6:30, 8 10. 
EA 

ft rift 8217 M St. N W. WHITE ONLY. 
Always the Biseert and Best Shew 

In Georeetown—"THE TOPPER RE- 
TURNS and SLEEPERS WEST 

f ITTI F 60S 9th St. N.W. 
fell I life Bet F and C., 

ORETA GARBO. RAMON NOVARRO In 
“MATA HARI.’’ 

DDturrcc in# »i st. n.e. i.i. i«oo 
rnini/Li9i9 Mat I :»0 V M 

“A WOMAN'S FACE.” 
With JOAN CRAWFORD and MELYYN 

DOUGLAS Also on Same Prosrnm 

“A MAN BETRAYED." 
With JOHN WAYNE. FRANCES DEE 

andJDW. ELLIS. 
__ 

VTftllTnil <ith and F Sts. N.E. 
Fin«**t Sound Fo*1 nnient. 

Continuous From .VRO P.M. 
POBEKT TAYI.OR as 

“BILLY THE KID." 
With BRIAN DONLEVY Also 

“BLONDE INSPIRATION.” 
With JOHN SHELTON. VIRGINIA OREY. 

H1SER BETHESDA Bethesda Md. 

WI«. 4848 BRad. OIO.V Air-Conditioned. 
Tomitlr and Tomorrow 

WALT DISNEY’S NEW 
FEATURE PICTURE— 

“The Reluctant Dragon.” 
With ROBERT BENCHLEY. Shown at 

* 7 So and ti .Vi PM Admission^ 
AdulIL ",|if. children •Me 'Inc Tax). 

SATURDAY MATINEE' 
New Serial. “White Eagle,” 

No. 1 Begins! 
(A Big Show—“Reluctant Dragon " R *y 

Wh'tlev’* rowhovs Spnnk'- Compdv. 
Hn,«’ in p Ohov Prices Adults ’-'•.'c 

Children. 1Tc: Inrludmg New U. 8 Tex.) 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATRES—, 
nrTUrenn 7101 Wisconsin Avc. 
OLinLOim Bethesda. Md 
WI. or BRad. Oli.Hi Free Parking. 

Air-Conditioned AL ? 05 and U:.’5A- 

WALTER PIDGEON and 
GREER GARSON in 

“Blossoms in the Dust.” 
Tomorrow, Appearing in 
Person at 2 P.M.. Redskins’ 

SAMMY BAUGH. 
Ttunorrow Double Feature, j P.M —- 

HOP ALONG CASSIDY n SHOW- 
DOWN RICHARD ART.EN In 
“DANGEROUS GAME On Stage 
at Matinee- Amateur Show. 

HIPPODROME 
Double Future RONALD COl MAN 

LT LOST HORIZON VICTOR Mc- 

_LA GLEN n R R OADWAYJ. IMITED *; 
rRMm Ml. Rainier. MH. \VA. »7-l«. 
vnl'ILU \ir-C nnditioned. 

Fvn for the Entire Family. 
ALL-COMEDY SHOW, 

With 3 Stooge' Popeve. Our Gang- E’C. 
Tomorrow -Double Feature 1 PM 

ROY ROGER*3 n NEVADA CITY. 
WILLIAM TRACY KAY HARRIS In 

_“TtLLIE THE TOILER.** 
__ 

HYATTSVILLE ELViS,Mi 
XV\. 9: Id or H'attv or:*;. 

Air-Conditioned—Free Parking 
Tod** and Tomor. —A’ 7:<n» and 9:30. 

MICKEY ROONEY and 
JUDY GARLAND in 

“LIFE BEGINS WITH 
ANDY HARDY.” 

Tomorrow—Matinee. 1:1ft P M._ 
fuf IT ft Rockville, Md. Rock. 191. 
PI1LU At 7 7ft. 9:3ft. 

Air-Conditioned—Free Parking 
JEFFREY LYNN in 
“UNDERGROUND.” 

Tomorrow-Double Fea* rrc. 7 PM.— 
ROY ROGERS in NEVADA CITY 
OUY KIBBEE iu ’'SCATTER GOOD 
PULLS TlfE STRINGS * 

MARLBORO Md 

Air-Condition-d—Free Pnrkinr. 

MICKEY ROONEY and 
JUDY GARLAND in 

“LIFE BEGINS WITH 
ANDY HARDY.” 

At 7:7i> 8tid 9:70. 
Tomorrow—Double Feature. 7 PM — 

ROY ROGERS :n NEVADA CITY" 
JAMES CAGNEY. PAT O BRIEN In 

DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
nrrn free parking. 
glltStU phonr Alrx. :M4.V 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO and ANDREW! 

SISTERS in HOLD THAT GHOST" 
RIPUHAlin Prrfrrl Bound. 
niinnuflu mon. aim. uda 
JUANITA GRANVILLE DAN DAILY. Jr. 

in SOWN IN SAN DIEGO." 
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All Time Schedules Given in Warner 
Bros Ads Indicate Time feature Is 
Presented 

Theaters flavins Matinees 

AMBASSADOR 17 &*'«■ 
Mat. I r.31. 

MARTHA SCOTT. FREDRIC MARCH 
in ONE FOOT’ IN HEAVEN." A> I 20, :t 25 5:30. 7 38. o.i.v 

_ 

SEVER! Y * ''h a r. n.e. CLVLnLX ,, Mat , PM 
Park in c Spare Available to Patrons 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY. CLAUDE RAINS in HERE COMES MR. JOR- DAN At ! ::*«». :t Ho 5 30 7:35. 0 40._Information. Please.'* 

CALVFRT -!J1 w*»- Are. N.W. lrilLVI.ni HO Mat , pM 
1 arking Spare Available to Patrons 
JOHN WAYNE BETTY FIELD in 

SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS’ (in 
Technicolor!. At 1:25. 3:3n 5:30, 

< O''■ 0:33. Pete Smith_Novelty. 

CENTRAL 4'“M“h ^41n"~ 
Opens 9:45 AM 

Rt)l'ARD G ROBINSON. MARLENE 
GROKGR RAFT m MAN- HOMER At 1 1 35. 2:55, 0:15. 

Also GUY KIBBEE in "SCAT- rERGOOD MEETS BROADWAY "At 
" 75 

_ 
i 45. 6:05 s 20 

KENNEDY K*»»**»> Nr. 4th x.w. ni.nnf.ui ra 0000 Mat. 1 pm 
Parkin* Space Available lo Palrona JACK BENNY KAY FRANCIS in _CHARLEY S AUNT. At 1 40, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45. 9:50. 

PENN *’* Ave. at 7th S.E. rt,l,n ER 5-.MMI Mat 1 P.M 
Parkin* Since AvailcM- lo Patron. 
JOHN WAYNE BETTY FIELD in 
_SHE.PHERD OF THE HIILS <m Technicolori. At 1:25 3:75 575. 
7:m, 9:35 "Information. Please!" 
and Merrle MGody Cartoon 

SHERIDAN *’*• Ave. A Sheridan, onfiniuan rv o,IM, >UI , r M 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY. CLAUDE 
RATNS in "HERE COMES MR. JOR- 
DAN’ At 175. 3 75. 5:30 7 30, 
0:35 and Nea^ 

CII VTR G* Ave. A Coleaville Pike. ■III4VI.II SH .-,*oo Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Spare Availakl' tn Patron.. 
ABBOTT and COSTEl£n, ANDBEWS 

TIVni I ,,lh * R»rk Rd. N.W. 
i it will (0| Ma, 4 PM 
JOHN WAYNE, BETTY FIELD. 
HARRY CAREY in SHEPHERD OF 
THE HILLS’ iin Technicolor). At 
1:25. 3:25. 8 30. 7 35 9 40._ 
TIPTHU/N ^°nn 4v*. it Newark. 
UriUTVlJ wo. .MINI. Mat. 1 P M 
Parking Snace Available to Patrnnv 
LEW AYRES LARAINE DAY LIONEL 
BARRYMORE in DR. KILDARE S 
WEDDING DAY.'* At I 4<V 3.40. 
5 35. 7:35. Jc:<» 
Theaters flavine Evr. Performances 

APOLLO 
HENRY FONDA JOAN BENNETT in 

WILD GEESF CALLING. At « 15. 
8. 9 45. and_Ccmcdy._ 
AVALON «18 “"r.,*;,;- KW- 

TOMMV KELLY in ADV OF TOM 
SAWYER (Return Engagement). A* 
7:05. 9 35. “Harvests for Tomorrow 

AVE. GRAND —grJSSi 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO. ANDREWS 
SISTERS DICK POWELL 111 IN 
THE NAVY.’ At 6:15, 8, 9:Mi. 

COLONY •“*« 

GREEK G ARSON WALTER P IDG EON 
in ; BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST. Al 

home 
ALLAN JONES. SUSANNA FOSTER 
in THERE 8 MAGIC IN MUSIC 
At S „\Y Also CLARK GABLE. ROS- 
ALIND RUSSELL in THEY MET IN 
BOMBAY A 6 30, ».45._ 

SAVOY 
WILLIAM BOYD in WIDE-OPEN 
TOWN Al «::«•. 8:10, 0:55. Adv. 
of Capt. Marvel." No. II_Chapter. 
CrPrt 8 ! I I t.a. Ave.. Silver Sprint. 
OZibU v|| Parkins Snace. 
JOHN BEAL. FLORENCE RICE in 

DOCTORS DON’T I ELL A; 1 

Jii nr, Al-0 FRANK BUCK S JUN- 
GLE CAVALCADE At H 15. 8.45.' 

AdV ol (.’apt. Marvel." No. IT._i 
TKI/flMD Ith A Bnilrrnut St*. 
1 Ar.Urlci,,, ,■;(.. Parkins Snace. 
FRANK BUCKS "JUNGLE CAVAL- 
CADE A’ 1 !< v.5 Also ANIT A 
LOUISE RUSSELL HAYDEN in TWO 
IN A TAXI At A:dO. 8;50. » 

VADV (la. Ave. A Quebec PI. N.W. 
lunn ra. tino 
ANN SOTHERN GEORGE MURPHY 
in RINGSIDE MAISIE At 5:45. 

THE VILLAGE ^ fF~ 
Phone Mich. »M7 

“LIFE BEGINS FOR 
ANDY HARDY,” 

MICKEY ROONEY. JUDY GARLAND 

NEWTON 1'ihFisTion 
Phnne Mirh 1839. 

‘Here Comes Mr. Jordan, 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY »nd 

EVELYN KEYES 

JESSE THEATER TAF 
Phone D! n. <>8«1. 
nouh’p Feature 

“RINGSIDE MAISIE/' 
ANN SOTHERN. GEORGE MURPHY. 

“ELLERY QUEEN’S 
PERFECT CRIME,” 

RALPH BELLAMY and 
MARGARET LINDSAY._ 

CVI VAN lst st * H I Ave N VV. 
iJILaYttlV Phone XOrth Wi8!L 

Double Feature 
“OUT OF THE FOG.” 

JOHN GARFIELD. IDA LUPINO. 
“BACHELOR DADDY,” 
RABY SANDY DONALD WOODS j 

THE vrounil SW Mt. Vernon 
new Ytnnun Avf„ A,„. Va 
One Block From Presidential Gardens. 

Phone Alex. 2471. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

Double Feature. 

“RINGSIDE MAISIE,” 
ANN SOTHERN, GEORGE MURPHY 
‘The Office and the Lady,’ < 

ROCHEILE HUDSON and 
BRUCE BENNETT. 

QTHTI* Ample Free Parkin*. 
iJ mi Cl Shows 7 and M 
TOHN WAYNF BETTY FIELD in 
SHEPHERD OF THE_ HILLS 

I TPF A Treat for the Entire Family. 
*j4i“ Show* 7 and ®. 
•THE GETAWAY" and ARIZONA 
BOUND.*’_! 

ARLINGTON S.TSASZ 
Ample Free Parkin*. 

HENRY FONDA JOAN BENNETT In 
"WILD GEESE CAI.l ING. 

U/TT enu 172® Wilson Blvd. VYiiidun Phonf ox ,IH0 
GEORGE RAFT and MARLEINE 
DIETRICH in MAN POWER. 

_ 

ASHTON VSLnrZTt 
ROY ROGERS. GABBY HAYES In 

RAHMAN OF DEADWOOD 
___, 

BUCKINGHAM 
RED SKELTON ANN RUTHERFORD 
in "WHISTLINQ IN THE DARK.” 

L 

Free Parking, Altman’s Lot 
“Eye” St., Between 6th and 7th N.W. 

& 

Upen evenings By Appointment, 
Phone Mr. Lewis, NAtional 6516 

Before 5 P.M. 

8-Piece Living Room Ensemble 
So that you may enjoy luxury living without undue 
strain to your budget.^ Includes two-piece suite in 
beautiful cotton tapestry end table, coffee table, 

S lamp table, bridge lamp and table lamps with match* 
| ing shades. 

Pay Only 90c Weekly—The National! 

7-Piece 13th Century Dinette Suite 
A lovely 18th Century reproduction and at such a 

moderate price. Includes buffet, choice of china 
or corner cabinet, extension table and four chairs 
with upholstered seats. Genuine mahogany veneers 

on hard cabinet wood construction. 
Pay Only $1.00 Weekly—The National! 

* 

« 

# pt 
_ 

*■ '« 

Ottoman 

s1995 * , 
Soft spring construction, cotton 
tapestry covers. Chair and otto- 
man.to match. 

Tier Table 

I 

Florence Oil Circulator 

S13.95 
Single burner, modern cabinet. 
Efficient and economical in opera* 
tion. 

Metal Robe 
e ^ a o 

S2J.95 
-~^ 

Two-ti«r tab!., p.de,tai bo... 10-Piece Modern B edrooxn Ensemble se;zhe;;koWMrnj;! 
Wolnut finish hordwood. VWV ***»«■* 

OTamel finish. 

One of our most popular settings in moderately 
priced streamline modern. Flowing lines of modern | 
grace including twin beds, chest, and choice of 
dresser or vanity, genuine walnut veneers on hard- 
wood two Simmons coil springs, 3 restful mat- i 
tresses and two feather pillows. 

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly! 

t.... Z --N 7-Pc. Studio Room Group 14-Pc. Apex Washer Outfit 
Including a cotton tapestry studio couch that 
mokes to double bed occasional chair, lamp 
toble, end table, coffee table, bridge and table 
lamp with matching shades. 

Pay only SOe Weekly! 

5-Piece Breakfast Suite 
Extension table and four matching 
chairs. Decorative enamel finish hard- 
wood. A grand set for the small 
dinette or breakfast room. 

Pay only SOc Weekly! 

9x12 

Axminster 
Beautiful new Fall line, n 

Rich reproductions of fa- Wt ^^B 
mous custom types in all *r ^ 

the lovely new colorings. IBB 

Felt-Base Rugs 
9x12 or 8x10 sixes. Perfect 

quality rugs in patterns for every 

room._ Outstanding at only 
L 

Full copaeity porcelain tub Apm *£51 _ 

wether, 12-box supply of Rinso and J0mB& Rw 
a collapfible ironing board. Com- dHUBL &JS3L. 
pleto for only __ Hr ^ 

Pay only SOc Weekly! ^^B 

3-Pc. Simmons Bed Outfit 
In a choice of lises. All metol bed, ^ 

enamel finish genuine Simmons ^^B jpE KZ 
coil spring and thick, comfortable JS _r*® JXl 
mattress in heavy ticking. ^ 

Pay only SOc Weekly! ^BS3 

I ★ The National Presents Walter Compton and the News Daily at 5 P.M. Over WOL 

D 
_ 

K k I 



LISTEN TO.. 
111 

i 

Now on the Air Daily 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

10:00 A.M. TO 11:00 A.M. OVER WMAL 

$ISO.OO Cash Weekly and Other Awards 

Available to Lucky Listeners! 

Don’t Risk Catching Colds These Chilly Mornings 

And Evenings! CIRCULATORY STYLE 

ELECTR!C 
HEATERS 
Hot-air currents pull cool air in from 

floor and circulate warm air through 

the room. Gives maximum heat, with 
minimum current used. 

**3.49 
For the Living Room, Student’s 

Room or Den! 

Handsome, Tilt-Top 

DESK LAMPS 
Tilt the shade to make your reading 
clearer, more comfortable. Hand- 
#ome lamp of bronze-finish metal, 

*1.19 Attached 

IT’S EASY TO TAKE G 

AGFA CHIEF 

CAMERAS I 
Take* fine clear snaDshota. A I 
camera with every bit of tie E 
qualify and capability so ion* ( 
• ssodated with Aefa. a 

;s...$4.45 ' 

(Flath Unit Extra) 

E GOOD PICTURES! 

AGFA PIONEER 

CAMERAS 
Built on smooth, modern lines. 
Easy to carry, simple to use 

Carefully constructed to take 
strand pictures. 

$3.45 
(Fla*h Unit Extra) 

AGFA PLENACHROME FILM 

A8 (127) 18-Exposure Roll)_25e 
D6 (116) (8-Exposure Roll 1_35c 
PD16 '616) (8-Exposure Roll), 35e 
B2 (120 (8-Exposure Roll)..-30c 
PB20 ( 620) (8-Exposure Roll)...30c 

' 
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Pncet May Vary S!:o'itly in Maryland and Virginia Stores on a 
Few Items Which Are Under State Contract Laws. 

BR9M9 SELTZER J§» 
FLETCHERS 28® Castoria, 40c Size 

SMITH BROTHERS Aft 
Cough Syrup, 60c Size ■ 

MUSTEROLE 27* 
Salve, 40c Size_ ■§ ■ 

55c POND'S 
COLD CREAM 

and 28c DRY SKIN CREAM 

83c Value _ 

Both for ^ UC 

These famous cream* 
cleanse, soften and take ex- 
cellent care of your akin. 
Specially priced, for a lim- 
ited time. 

KLEENEX TISSUES 
BOX OF 440 

25 49c 
Soo’hina'.y soft, sanitary "hank- 
ies‘ when you have a cold. 

WORLD SERIES 

SPECIAL COMBINATION! 
FREE—25c Tube 

GILLETTE 
SHAVE CREAM 

With the Purchase of 2 
Packs of Five 

GILLETTE 
BLUE BLADES 

C h n 1 r r i.f 
i h f rich, 
foamy-la'll- ... 

erine cream All 
or ihe sooth- 

n k brush- r or — 

le^i cream. 

ANNANDALE 

LINEN 
Stationery 

Smooth quality paper 
-.'4 folded sheet' with 
matching envelopes. 

LUX TOILET 
SOAP 

£i: cake 

LAUT LmtKINt FEENAMINT PERTUSSIN VICK'S 
ESTHER ANTISEPTIC Chewing Gum FOR COUGFIS *■ ^ 1 |1 *■ 3 VAPO-RUB 

4-PURPOSE i4 ounc. LAXATIVE DUE 70 

-nr J D ... 
COMMON COLDS C A I \/ C 

I D fc A kA Be 'tire your breath !« J A L. V t WKEAM re/ularlr —'it Vreslwns Susar-coa-eri. refre h- One. gentle relief 

Cleanses, (often* — makes jum ro’cheV »*— fine S'T'cZmmon cold"? 
expensive ‘•pecianzed p n' earg p- l00« a mud. effective laxa- syrup. out dosing1 lust rub it on 
creams unnecessary! 

^ 
llve ac!‘on- chest, throat and back. 

55c JAR 75c BOTTLE 
25c BOX $1 -°0 BOTTLE 

35e JAR 

39c 59c 19c 89c 24' 

BARBASOL PACQIPINS FASltUH BAYER WILDROOT 
HAND Dental-Plate ASPIRIN HAIR SHAVE CREAM powder tablets to ki ir- L R F A M Sprinkle rour r'a*» Bring you prompt re- ■ 

B% ■,r^1"1 Help' keep your hand' with Fastee’h—.* helns lief from v.mple head- 
ramniK 4r„ romantically soft and hold :t more Arm; aches and common 

1 TeLr shavme L? ,c 
.smooth. A delightful comfort and se- cold'. Helps keep sour scalp in 

V. I*cream to use—snow- curity. top condition—your heir 
,h.ve with Barba sol. whit, end totntr. 

75c BOTTLE mar. a ce REGULAR 
y j 

50c TUBE 50c JAR c OF 100 gOc BOTTLE 

29' 32' 40' 53' 44' 
Zfr.mia I.JUJJJJ.-LU.iumiMB—BW8——gw—■ 

DR. WEST'S astring- FITCH LYSOL sal 
Miracle-Tuft 0.S0L DANDRUFF- HEPATICA 
TOOTH MOUTH fectant laxative 

BRUSHES WASH shampoo "CTANT 
_ 

Exron bristles are heavier Delightfully refreshing * 'i" a„ma£Ti AI {*hi f1'™, lf0J. quickly but /er.tlr. 
textured. stronger — last mouth wash and breath thorough c 1 ea ns tn g Economical, must be quicx.y out gentty. 

longer, will not shed. sweetener lather. d.Iuted. t 

In Clou Container 60c BOTTLE 75c BOTTLE 25c BOTTLE 60c S,ZE 

47c 48‘ 37c 23< 39c 

BOY SCOUT 
Comfortable Metal KNIFE 
STRAW SHOE ond Comp<Is. 

SLIPPERS TREES SETS 
Sif ln?;‘r « 17 weir**belter *■«. need them 

& iSff these we^sh^d* *«*• A too- 
ings trees noit" mn. 

39s. 39‘ 
WEBSTERS 

HHW NEW AMERICAN 

mMHWjg Dictionaries 
Illustrated, self pronouncing, 
semi-indexed dictionary, with 

synonyms and 

| > a atonyms. 1,262 
Psp C well bound 

pages. All for 
■■■®i8<S«Byfia#ifiiaiaSB(a«ia less than a 

dollar. 

1 ' 

Certain Toilet Preparations and .leu airy. :*irh.rj'^o C-n'tf* 
and Watche*. subject ton 1t> {•. der Federal Jnterral 
Rnetuie Act. eflectne October J, ]•,!. 

B-C POWDERS IQs 
25c Pack of 6 ■ V 

VICKS 07c 
Inhaler, 30c Size £0 ■ 

SARAKA Oft® 
$1.25 Size W W 

CUTICURA fS* Ointment, Small Size MB 

serutan qa* Laxative, $1.25 Size 

CUTICURA 
Soap, 25c Size 

HORLICKS fitP 
Malted Milk, Pound_ _ V V 

-.—| 

sTiursa 

NATURES 91= Remedy, 25c Size_ _ Cat £ 

NOXZEMA 
Cream, 75e Boudoir Jar_ 

scorn oTc 
Emulsion, $1.20 Size _ 

vffAus M 
Hair Tonic, $1.00 Size_ 

CARTERS 17= 
J Little Liver Pills, 25c Size_ fi | 

IPANA M 
Tooth Paste, 50c Tube_ 

DOANS £0= 
Pill*, 75c Size_ 

I _01__ 

KUTEA napkins 

ffOX OF 53 

*1.00 
Save yourself repeated trips back to the store—as well as saving 
money—when you buy this big economy box. Has several months 

supply—can be stored away on your closet shelf. 

ZIPPER SPORT 

BAGS 
Sturdy enough for sporting 
jaunts, good-looking enough for 
week-end trips. Roomy, easy to 

pack and easy to carry bags. 
At a thrifty price! 

*1.19 

* 

m is* JC*RCK S^Jt, I nap* i • hmutt 

y^V 

P——; ip.as. 
gag 
iilj 

CRACK- P- D S- 

SHOT Bed Bu9 
killer 

Sure-death dow- Get ri<* P* the 
der in a handy *\£5ts w\th this 
shaker-top can. effective kilier. 

c c 

ELASTIC, SLIP-ON 

IRONING BOARD 
COVERS 

No pinning, no lacing, no 

bother! Slip on the cover 
and the elas- 

^^k £ tic holds it in 

J piace. Sturdy, 
MtM smooth cloth. 

, , i 
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Series Still Lacks Hero as Dodgers, Yanks, All Even, Move to Brooklyn Front 
A P • ■ BP^P. I l ^ s"** S&vSS?” *?*.;:*& ■■V-.>sS«V lil*l I T I 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN, 

Star Staff Correspondent. 

When Every Single Play Means Something 
NEW YORK. Oct. 3—The Yankees had won the opening game and 

thev were ahead in the second. 2-0. at the end of the third inning. They 
were giving Whitlow Wyatt a pretty good going over and Wyatt repre- 
sented the Brooklyn Bums' last big hope. If he couldn't win, and Curt 

Davis couldn't win. what chance did the Bums have of spotting the 
Yankees a pair of games and becoming champions of the world? 

Then, in the fourth-inning. Pitcher Spud Chandler of the Yankees 
got on first base by a force play and Rookie Johnny Sturm looped a 

single to center. Chandler used to be a good football player at the Uni- 

versity of Georgia. For a pitcher he is fast. He dug his spikes into the 

ground and tore for third base—and was thrown out despite a hard slide. 
It didn't seem important at the moment. The Yankees were in front. 

Even without Di Maggio. Henrich and Keller hitting, they had won the 
first game, despite Red Ruffing staggering all over the lot toward the \ 
finish. You saw them in the dressing room before and after that game and 

they acted as nonchalant as they did when the Browns were in town. | 
The old calloused World Series competitors, like Ruffing. Di Maggio. Selkirk.' 
Crosetti. Rolfe and Manager McCarthy, laughed and joked and the new 

men, like Sturm. Rizzuto, Branch, Breuer and Peek seemed to have 
acquired thtft series sophistication. 

You saw the Dodgers, too. and they were tight and edgy and argu- 
mentative, especially Leo Durocher. 

Suddenly the World Series Was Reborn 
Chandler slid into third, was tagged out. and slowly he removed his 

Jacket and went to the pitchers’ box. The Bums had made only one hit 
off him. Helped bv a double play, he had retired a dozen of the Brooks 
In succession. And then it happened. 

The Bums tied the score in the fifth, 2-2. Chandler was wild and 
walked two batters. In the sixth an error by Joe Gordon put Walker 
on base and Herman hit safely and. presto. Chandler was out of the game 
and the Bums scored again and Wyatt, in some miraculous manner, found 
his control and his fast ball and his curve and in the last five innings 
he allowed only two singles. 

Suddenly, the World Series started all over again. The series that 
looked to be all over except the shouting was reborn. The Brooklyn root- 
ers, who had sat silently and scornfully while the Yankees had their in- 
nings. came to life and yelled, danced in the aisles and rushed to the 
beer stand to toast their Wyatt and Medwick and Reese. 

The only explanation by the Yankees was that Chandler had last his 
stuff after that hard run and that desperate slide. To the layman, sitting 
in the stands, this somehow never sounds reasonable. Chandler is a big, 
healthy young fellow who has been in more or less strict training since 
last February. But ball players and manager always have insisted that 
a hard run will sap the strength and dull the fine edge of a pitcher and 
you have to take their words for it. 

Dickey Says Chandler Lost His Stuff 
Bill Dickey sat stripped in front of his locker and clacked his spiked 

shoes together. None of the Yankees was talking. The clubhouse was 
ax quiet as a tomb, except for Dickey's shoe clacking. Even the newspaper- 
men founo themselves talking in soft, hushed tones. 

“I guess it was that run.” said Dickey, replying to a question. All 
I know is that Chandler had plenty of stuff before that inning and 
nothing the next time hr picked up the ball.” 

You began to review the game from memory. In every close ball 
game, there are three or four plays, or stratagems, which stand out. And 
from among these one usually seems paramount—the‘break of the game. 
th« turning pouu. 

That, perhaps, wa* yesterday s big break, Chandler s trying. to /up 
from first to third on a Texas Leaguer to center. It was past 
later, that he would have been better off stopping at second. Sturm 
followed with a hit, didn't he? Chandler could have scored easily and. 
with only one out. the Yankees might have staged a big Inning and 

he would have had a long rest. 

It's easy to see after it's over, but at the time Chandler was bent 
on getting to third. Hp had no way «f knowing that Pete Reiser would 
get the ball as quickly as he did and make a perfect throw with his 

trick arm He didn't know that Cookie Lavagetto had the bag blocked 
and that he was going to crash into the third baseman and get shaken 

up and winded. 

The 'Bums' Are Cocky All Over Again 
Those are the things which are overlooked or taken in stride during 

the regular season, probably because every team must play 154 games 
and It loosely Is assumed that eventually the breaks will even up. But 
In ft World Series every play counts, every pitch counts. In a World 
Series between two well-matched teams, every moment is a crucial one. 

A player can't afford to make many mistakes. Oftentimes one mistake 
is too much. 

Maybe Chandler made no mistake. Maybe it was worth the gamble. 
Perhaps Pee Wee Reese, when he tried to steal third in the opener and 
was out on a double play, also tried a worthwhile gamble. But both 
failed and. as it developed, these plays helped the other team to win. 

But the main thing is that now it is a new series. It starts again 
today and the Bums and their loyal supporters have come to life. They 
play the next three games on their own field and this may make a 

psychological difference, although the shorter fences invite Yankee 
home runs. 

When last seen, the Bums had regained their composure and their 
gtruts. Larry MacPhail. who stayed out of the dressing room when his 
ppam lost, stormed in yesterday, and shaking under the nose of Manager 
puroeher a bottled product put out by the Yankee firm, argued long and 
loudly how lucky the American Leaguers were to be even. And in the 

$ther dressing room Joe McCarthy sat and it was his turn to be peevisn 

|nd argumentative. And he was both. 
it's quite a thing, a-World Series. Around here you wouldn't know 

there was a war going on some place. 

Koiby Higbe's Co/Ve Plus Swift 
Plain Moider, Bums' Fans Feel 

By BILL BOM. 

Associated Pre?« Sports Writer. 

MOITLE AVENOO. Flatbush. Oct. 
Thoid.—This is a cinch Woild Serious 
which starts today at Ebbets Field— 
It is a cinch for our Bums, that is 

In other Woild Serious, the champs 
ban got to win four games. But our 

Bumb do things different—they have 
got to win only three, and they're in. 

We hear where up at Yankee 
Btadium the customers are very 

quiet. They do not make rude 
noises. Nobody rings cowbells, un- 

less they are very small cowbells 
Nobody pops firecrackers, unless 
maybe 1-inch salutes. We heai 

where they even cheer for our Burnt 

when they get a hit or make a good 
play. 

_ 

Well, things are gonna be differ- 
ent. On account of here in Brook- 
lyn we got cowbells which must oi 
come off Paul Bunyan’s big blue ox 

Babe, and we got firecrackers like 

the Chinese, which thought of them 
first, never thought of; and there 
is only one ball club which gets 
cheers in our park, and that is out 

Bums. All the rest is—well, bums 

If we can lick 'em in their owr 

park—which is not an "if” any 

more, on account of that is when 

we lick ’em yesterday—why. it': 

gonna be a breeze now we have go 
’em here in Ebbets Field, where th< 
wind blows off the Gowanus Cana 
and when everything is in a toimer 
It is in a turmoil—or vice versa. 

Today Leo is gonna pitch a gains' 
’em Koiby Higbe or Fat-Stuff Fitz 

limmons. This Fitzsimmons, whicl 

is once a Giant, but for which w 

forgive him. has a dipsy-dooler of i 

^nuckle ball, on which these bums- 

1 not our oums—win De Dreaamg 

j their backs. 

And Koiby—he is once a Phillv, 
but he forgets it quick. Which is 
the same way he pitches, quick. We 
hear where these bums—not our 

Bums—moider fast-bali pitchers. 
But yesterday when Whit Wyatt is 
bearin’ down on his high, hard one 
in the last five innings, what do 
these moiderers get? They get two 
hits, which do them no good. And 
if these bums—not our Bums— 
think Wyatt has a fast ball, wait till 
they see Koiby, which also has a 
coive that ain't no optical illusion. 

Them bums—not our Bums—hit 
a mess of homers outside the foul 
lines yesterday. If all these fouls 
had been laid end to end, they still 
wouldda done ’em more good if 
theyda been straightened out. 

We have figgered out why it is we 

win this game yesterday—outside of 
because it is not in the books for 
our Bums to drop two in a row. It’s 
because Wvatt, he does not have to 

j pitch so often as them bums. Chand- 
ler and Moiphy. Wyatt in nine in- 
nings he pitches only 128 times, 
which is 14 times every inning. 
Chandler and Moipby. they pitch 
135 times, which means they get 

1 tired foist. 

This Bill Dickey is a foist-class 
■ cetcher, even if he cetches for them 
! bums—not our Bums. But he is 
[ | the only big-time athlete we evei 

see which is knock-kneed. 

And anyhow, today our newspaper 
will not have to print the headline 
we got saved up In case them bum: 

> —not our Bums—win the Woild Seri' 
I ous. That headline Is, "Wait Til 

■> Next Year." 
p f 

OUT OF LUCK—(Above, left) 
Bill Herman, Dodger second 
sacker, crashed into Bill 
Dickey, Yankee catcher, in the 
sixth inning yesterday, trying 
to count on Joe Medwick's 
slow roller, but Phil Rizzuto's 
throw got him. However, 
what proved to be the winning 
Brooklyn run in the 3-to-2 

game at the Yankee Stadium 
was counted just before this 

by Dixie Walker. 
ANOTHER DEMISE—(Above, 
right* Joe Gordon, Yankee 
second sicker, who had singled, 
is forced at second by Pitcher 
Spud. Chandler in the fourth 

UffituL .GaKteu matte a stren- 
uous j effort tveat Pee Wee 

Reese's tttrofr on thfe hurler's 
grounder. 
ALSO A VICTIM—(Lower) 
Chandler attempted to reach 

third in the same stanza on 

John Sturm's Texas Leaguer, 
but Pete Reiser's heave to 
Harry' Lavagetto beat him to 
the bag. —A. P. Wirephotos. 

Olsen, Smith lo Hurl 
As Rained-Out Cubs, 
Sox Resume Series 

Downpour Stops Second 
Tussle After Three 
Scoreless Innings 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Oct. 3—The Chicago 
White Sox and Chicago Cubs will 
resume their battle for the city base- 
ball championship tonight under the 
Comiskey Park lights, home of the 
American Leaguers. 

Two, southpaws, Verne Olsen, 
Cubs, and Ed Smith. Sox. will oppose 
each other on the mound, according 
to pre-game announcements. 

Yesterday s game was rained out 
after three scoreless innings. The 

j Sox won the opener. 4 to 1. 
! The postponement brought no re- 

! vision in the playing schedule. The 
1 two teams will play again tomorrow- 

night at Comiskey Park and return 
I to Wrigley Field for a Sunday after- 
; noon game. If more than four games 
i are needed, the remainder will be 
played in the Sox park at night. 

---—-- 

Official Score 
SECOND SERIES GAME. 

BROOKLYN. AB. R. H O A. E 
Walker, rf 4 10 4 0 0 
Herman. 2b. _ 4 o l 4 4 O 
Reiser, rf -_ 4 o o % l o 

Camilli. Jb. _.3 I 1 H 1 0 
Medwick. If. A 1 2 0 0 0 
Lavagetto. 3b. _3 n l 1 1 o 
Reese, ss. 4 o o 2 4 2 
Owen, c _2 O 1 « 1 o 
Wyatt, p_3 o o O l o 

Totals _31 3 H 27 13 2 
NEW YORK AB. R. H O. A E 
Sturm, lb _ 5 O 111 o o 
Rolfe. 3b. _5 o ] l 2 0 
Henrich. rf. _4 110 0 0 
Di Maggio. cf._ 3 0 0 4 0 C 

I Keller. If _4 12 10 0 
Dickey, c.__ 4 0 0 5 1 0 
•Bordagarsy _0 0 O 0 o r 

; Rosar. c _ o 0 o o o 0 
Gordon, 2b_10 12 7 1 
Rizzuto. ss. -4 O 1 3 5 
Chandler, p- 2 0 1 0 0 0 
Murphy, p _ 1 0 0 0 0 0 
tSelkirk _1 O 1 J] 

Totals 34 2 9 27 15 1 
•Ran for Dickey in eighth. 
^Batted for Murphy in ninth. 

Brooklyn Ooo 021 000—3 
! New York._ 011 000 000—2 

Runs batted in—Chandler. Keller. Reese, 
| Owen. Camilli. Two-base hits—Henrich. 
Medwick. Double plays—Reese to Herman 

1 to Camilli. Gordon to Rizzuto to Sturm (2), 
Dickev to Gordon Earned runs—Brooklyn, 
2: New York. 2. Left on bases—Brooklyn, 
4 New York. 10. First base on balls— 

: Off Wyatt. 5 (Henrich. Gordon. 3: Di Mag- 
gio>- off Chandler. 2 (Camilli. Lavagetto*: 
off Murphy, l (Owen*. Struck out—By 
Chandler. 2 (Walker. Reiser): by Murphy. 
2 (Reiser. Wyatt): bv Wyatt. 5 (Sturm. 2: 
Dickey. Murphy. Henrich*. Pitching sum- 
mary- -Off Chandler. 4 hits and 3 runs in 
5 innings (none out in sixth*: off Murphy. 
2 hits and no runs in 4 innings. Losing 

i pitcher—Chandler Umpires—Mr. Pinelli 
iN L. >. plate: Mr. Grieve (A. L.L first 
base. Mr Goetz (N. L.>. second base: Mr 
McGowan (A. L.*. third base. Time—2:31. 
Attendance, titi.249. 

■ 
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Title Series Really to Get Hot With Bums Back Home 
Yank Power in Drill Doesn't Awe Dodgers; 'Not Worried Now/ McCarthy Says 

By HI GH FULLERTON'. Jr* ] 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 3.—The 
World Series starts today. Ex- 
cept for the cash involved, you 
can toss out those two games at 

the Yankee Stadium. The real 
doings that everybody has been 
looking forward to are iust get- 
ting under way now that the 
Dodger fans are back in their i 

native habitat. 
The Bums didn't do so badly 

yesterday after they got going. 
The Yankee fans made quite a 
noise when Di Maggio came up 
with two aboard in the first, but 
they were completely outdone by 
the enemy after Joe hit into a 

double play. Bill Herman's jump 

Facts About Series 
Standing. 

W. L. Pet. 
I New York Yankees »A. L.) 1 1 .500 
Brooklyn Dodgers <N. L.U 1 1 .500 

Result*. 
First game (at Yankee Stadium. Oc- 

tober 1)— R. H E 
Dodtrers non oio loo—2 « »> 
Yankees 010 101 oox—.3 6 J i 

Batteries—Davis. Casey. Allen and 
Owens. Franks; Ruffing and Dickey. 

Second game (at Yankee Stadium. Oc- 
tober 2>— R. H. E 
Dodgers OOft 021 000—3 6 2 
Yankees 011 000 000—2 0 1| 

Batteries—Wyatt and Owen. Chandler. 
Murphy and Dickey. Rosar. 

Schedule. 
Third, fourth and fifth games at Eb- 

bets Field, today. Saturday and Sunday, 
October .3. 4. and 5 

Sixth and seventh games ♦ if neces- 
sary!. at Yankee Stadium. Monday. Oc- 
tober 6 and Wednesday. October 8. 

Second Game Receipts. 
1941 1940. 

Att'dance <paid> 66.248 31.640 
Receipts -$360,204.00 $14540.3.28 
Players share J.33.704.04 74.155.67 
Clubs' share __ 44.234 68 24.718.56 
Leagues' share 44.234.68 24.718.56 
Commission s sh. 39.0.30.60 21.810.49 

Totals for Two Games. 
1941. 1940. 

Attendance (paid)- 134.*; 88 62.4.3.3 
Receipts _.$525,600 $293,543.10 
Players' share_ 268,056 140.196.4? 
Clubs’ share _ 89.352 44.732.16! 
Leagues’ share 89.352 44.732.161 
Commission's share 78.840 43.880.31 

for Rizzuto’s high bounder in the 
fourth got a bigger hand than 
Joe Gordon drew for his nifty 
fielding in the same frame. And 
when Durocher let out his first 
visible blast at the umpires in the 

seventh, the customers let out a 
bellow that showed what they 
really had come to see. 

A city cop and a stadium offi- 
cer put on a great race for a foul 
that rolled down a runway lead- 
ing from the upper stands, only 
to see an usher step out at the 
other end and field it without 
hurrying. They should have 
taken some lessons in footwork 
from the two kids that jumped 
the wall just as Walker caught 
the last fly and overhauled Dixie 
before he reached the infield. 

The Yanks don't overlook a 
single strategic move. They sent 
the subs out for early batting 
practice and held the regulars 
back to do their blasting when 
the Dodgers were on hand to see 
it. Wyatt and Chandler, two 
Georgia boys, had a lot. to talk 
about while they were posing 
for photographers before the 

game. 
Joe Medwick grinned and 

pointed to the webbing in his 
glove as he started out for field- 
ing practice. Mrs. Medwick was 

manipulating a movie camera 

in the stands. Wyatt’s brother, 
who could almost double for 
Whit, was one of a crowd of 
relatives on hand. The Brook- 
lyn club took over a whole floor 
of a Manhattan hotel, although 
they have only 25 players. The 
other rooms are for the families, 
not including Camilli’s five chil- 
dren. 

Ford Frick, the National 
League president, wasn’t a bit 
discouraged over the first game. 
"They didn't take a bad beat- 
ing.” he insisted, ‘‘and they were 

RACING AT LAUREL 
MAKE IT A DATE FOR SATURDAY, OCT. 4th 

*8,000 RICHARD JOHNSON 
SEVEN OTHER GREAT RACES 

Special B. & O. Race Trains Direct to Track 

Ample Parking Space Leave Washington Union Sta. 

Daily and Saturday at 12:25 
Saturday Only at 1:00 

Returning after last race. 

FIRST RACE AT 1:80 P. M. 
ADM. 81.65 Inc. Tax 

DAILY TO OCT. 2tth 
I \ 
» 

cussing themselves for their mis- 
takes. They aren't a bit afraid 
of the Yanks.” It took only five 
innings to show he was right. 
Frick agreed with Secretary 
John McDonald of the Dodgers 
that they were more anxious to 
win the pennant than they are 
about the World Series “Why.” 
said McDonald, “if they'd lost a 

tough one like that late in the 
season they would have ripped 
the lockers out of the dressing 
room.” 

Sam Breadon of the Cards col- 
lected his Dodger press button 
from Frick and immediately re- 

moved the American League em- 
blem. Prexy Will Harridge of the 
American League admitted "they 
gave us a couple of bad mo- 
ments.” And Joe McCarthy, with 
a broad grin, insisted “I'm not 
worried—not right now.” 

Today's guest star. Nady Cates. 
Winston Salem <N. C.) Twin City 
sentinel—"Everything Larry i King 
Midas3 MacPhail and his Bums 
touch seems to turn to gold. The 
city of New York is expecting to 
cash in to the tune of $10,000,000 
on the World Series and most of 
it will be paid across the counters 
of hotels, bars and amusement 
renters.” 

1 Wotkington, D. C. 

! Several correspondents who got 
only a distant view of the Louis- 
Nova fight are protesting thal 
Referee Donovan shouldn't havr 
stopped it with only a second tc 

j go in the sixth. From where wt 
sat. it looked to be high time 

I and. of course. Donovan wasn't 
holding a watch. Some of the 
wisest men in the fight business 
have said that one second miglv 
have meant death or serious in- 
jury to Nova if Louis had smasher 
him again. Chris O'Malley o 

Washington, D. C„ and Deal 
Morse of St Johnsburv. Vt., botl 
suggest Louis was singing “gi 
along little yogi." For brevit' 
we'll take the World Series head 
line offered by Glenn H. Petersoi 
of the Bismark iN. Dak.) capital 
“Ruffing ’em up." 

Wllu loss KODS 

Clouting Gordon 
Of Main Role 

Man Brooks Can't Get 
Out Helps Them to 
Win With Error 

Bv RI RTON HAWKINS, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

' 
NEW YORK. Oct. 3—It was cus- 

tomary. even quite fashionable, for 
some World Series figure to become 

! saturated with ambition, spirit, 
) finesse and luck—blending the com- 

| bination to dominate baseball s an- 
nual payoff party. With two games 
played in the current affair, though, 
that distinctive, colorful character 
still is lurking in the shadows. 

Charley Keller was as noticeable 
as a bow-legged chorus girl in the 
Yankees’ humiliation of the Reds 
two years ago. you remember, and 
in other years Pepper Martin. Ducky 
Medwick Babe Ruth. Lou Gehrig, 
etc., stepped out and snatched them- 
selves gobs of glory with timely, 
sparkling contributions to the cause. 

It is a rare and usually dull series 
that produces no hero. 

This New York-Brooklyn affair 
i has the quality of rarity, but it 
hardly is calculated to be dull. It 
is likely the 1941 episode also will 
have its hero, but as the clubs 

, shifted to Ebbets Field for the third 
i game today it was becoming a trifle 
j tough to pick the probable fortunate 
fellow. 

Gordon's Record Has Flaw. 

Second Baseman Joe Gordon of 
the Yankees was, and remains, a 

leading candidate for such honors, 
but there is a flaw in his record 
that prevents any clear-cut claim at 
this early date. The Dodgers haven't 

I succeeded in retiring Gordon—he 
| has made three hits and walked five 
1 times—but he also made the error 
that set Brookh n's winning run in 
motion yesterday as the Dodgers 

| registered a 3-2 victory to even the 
series before 66.243 spectators at 
Yankee Stadium. 

Joe Di Maggio generally is con- 
ceded to be baseball's smoothest 
product, the rum laude parsonage 
of the game, but thus far the big 
razor-faced Yankee center fielder 
has stepped to the plate eight times 
and the best he can show for It is 
a walk. '* 

Keller »- taking, £33 wh&jgh 
a brace of singles ve^terdav. and 

| has scored-three Of ft he TgjiThffr' 
five rung, but It hasnl stamped trim 

) as a standout Tommy Henrfch. an- 
other potential New York series 
star, has one hit to his credit in 
eight appearances at the plate. 

Dodgers Rough Playmate*. 
Medwick again might qualify as 

a series hero, but he must accom- 
plish more than he has to date 
Ducky manufactured the series' most 
spectacular catch in the first game 
when he speared Di Maggio's drive 
with an unbelievable leaping stab 
and hp got two hits yesterday, but 
he isn't being recognized as an out- 
standing figure yet. 

Red Ruffing of the Yankees and 
Whit Wyatt of the Dodgers are in 
the running with neat pitching per- formances, but their claims to fame 
are dimmed a bit by the brilliant 
fielding of mates that made their 
victories possible. 

Heros are produced under pres- 
sure. and the real pressure hadn't 

j been applied as the teams proved to 
i the Dodgers’ home grounds todav. 
! There were prospects of the battle 
becoming more bitter, with Gordon 
the authority for the statement that 
the Yankees are set to counter the 
Dodgers' rough tactics. 

The Dodgers are out to win and 
they haven't drawn the line at 
showing the Yankees the condition 
of their spikes. Peewee Reese par- 
ticularly has been offensive in spill- 
ing New York's shortstop Phil Riz- 
zuto in an effort to break up double 
plays. Rizzuto has spent consider- 
able time picking himself out of 
the dirt and the Yankees have be- 

I come annoyed. It should be inter- 
t ing from here out. 

To the Dodgers goes the distine- 
; tion of fracturing the Yankees' win- 
ning streak of 10 games in series 

i 
; competition. They came from be- 
j hind to present Wyatt a 3-2 lead 

See HAWKINS. Page DMl.) 
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Dudley, Virg inia Ace, Gets a Flying Start in Race to Be *Back of the Year* 
From the 

Press Box 
Some Football Winners 
Plus Inside Dope 

By JOHN LARDNER, 
Special Correspondent of The Star. 

NEW YORK. Oct 3 (N.A.N.A.).— 
Lovers of true poetry will be crazy 
with joy to know that your corre- 

spondent has renewed his poetic 
license No. X-107 tover the protest 
of certain corrupt, skulking politi- 
cians who claim the license should 
be revoked because I fouled an 

lambic pentameter in a one-way 
street last November). 

As always, your football winners 
will come to you in verse form— 
verse and verse, as the critic Mc- 
Corkindale remarked last year. The 
critic McCorkindale is a very whim- 
sical fellow. I think he is looking 
for a punch in the nose. 

Right now. though, friends, the 
World Series is in progress. No 
great poet can do himself justice 
while a horde of Brooklyn barba- 
rians are scorching nature's pure 
fresh air with their yells. The 
poet Wordsworth never could work 
during a World Series and I am a 

dead ringer for the poet Words- 
worth in more ways than one (any- 
body who can name two will move 

to the head of the class). 
ts li 

rutfiiy 15 juspciiucu 

For Duration 
Thus, we will postpone poetic op- 

erations till next week. But I am 

not the guy to givp you a bare, 
bald, humdrum football winner and 
nothing else. With each sure-fire 
tip this week I offer a piece of 
general information. 

Mast of the stuff I am going to 
tell you is unknown even to Hitler s 

high command, so keep it under 
jour hats. 

Here are Saturday's winners:. 
Duke over Tennessee (any abrupt 

slope of 2,000 feet or more in ver- 

tical height may be called a moun- 
tain, and don’t forget it). 

Fordham over Southern Method- 
ist (the battle of Spicheren was 

fought on August 6. 1870). 
Notre Dame over Indiana (the 

principal cereal products of Georgia 
are Indian corn and wheat'. 

Brown over Columbia (in 1907 the 
average height of a German non- 
commissioned officer was 5 feet 6'2 
Inches). 

Tulane over Auburn (Iceland has 
got the oldest geysers in the world'. 

Cornell over Syracuse 'nobody 
knows much about the molluscan 
intestine >. 

Ohio State over Southern Cali- 
fornia (the Emperor Augustus was 
a handy man with a set of dice). 

Michigan over Iowa (Gains- 
borough's stolen portrait, “The 
Duchess of Devonshire,” was return- 
ed to the cops by a man named Pat 
Sheedv). 

Pennsylvania over Harvard (this 
Is confidential, but the bite of a cop- 
perhead almost never kills the 
victim). 

Stanford over U C. L. A. (the 
gentian has very bitter roots, boys, 
very bitter). 

Virginia over Yale (if you want 
the details of the physiolog^^p 
fungi consult PfefTer, Vines, SJjU^ Darwin and Klebsi. 

California over Washington State 
(the Egyptians used to stand their 
chairs on the legs of wild animalsi. 

Gallipoli Has 13,000 
People to Care For 

Colgate over Penn State (Gallipoli 
has a population of well over 13,000). 

Georgia over South Carolina (the 
popular Belgian animal painter. 
Johannes Fyt, died in 1661; he never 
owed a dime in his life). 

Purdue over Pittsburgh (if you 
don’t know the flying lemur of the 
Philippines you have missed a 

treat; the little fellow is unguiscu- 
late). 

Texas over Louisiana State (don’t 
bet that Galicia doesn't grow more 

potatoes than any place in Austria, 
because it doesi. 

Oregon over Idaho (the poet Mil- 
ton has a nice description of the 
fugue somewhere in one of his 
poems). 

Missouri over Colorado (the most 
rain falls on the windward faces 
of the highest ground). 

Washington over Oregon State 
(remember your teeth are ivory 
castles and guard them as such). 

Charlotte hall Meets 

Boys' Latin on Grid; 
Gering Injured 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CHARLOTTE HALL, Md„ Oct. 3. 
—Scholastic football will be un- 

veiled for the 1941 season in South- 
ern Maryland tomorrow when Char- 
lotte Hail's Cadets, still seeking their 
first win this year, entertain Boys' 
Latin of Baltimore. 

The Cadets have tied one game 
end lost one. 

An arm injury to Buzz Gering. 
veteran Cadet tackle, will keep him 
out of action for at least a week, 
but Coach Pop Ehringer will have 
the use of Frank Cady, his ace back, 
in the starting lineup. 

Ehringer indicated that Cady will 
confine himself mostly to passing 
and take no chances on another leg 
injury. 

Odds on Big Series 
Same as at Start 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 3—Brook- 
lyn's victory in the second World 
Series game threw the betting 
odds right back to where they 
were at the start. 

Jack Doyle, veteran betting 
commissioner, quoted a 2-to-5 

price acainst the Yankees on 
the series and 7 to 10 against the 
American Leaguers in today's 
third game. 

The price against the Dodgers 
is 2 to 1 on the series and 11 to 
10 today. 

GOULD 
Batteries 

L. S. Jullien, Inc. 
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Agnew Likely to Call 
Plays tor Hoyas 
In V. P. I. Tilt 

Given Drill for Ailing 
Barrett's Job; Squad 
On Way to Clash 

With Head Coach Jack Hagerty 
stiU undecided about his choice of 
a quarterback to replace Johnny 
Barrett, who is recuperating after 
an emergency appendectomy, 
Georgetown's gridmen this morning 
shoved off for Blacksburg, Va„ 
where tomorrow they tangle with 

Virginia Tech. 
The Hoya mentor had Ed Agnew 

running at that position in yester- 
day's light workout after trying him 
in scrimmage the day before, and 
the Philadelphian seemed to have 
the inside track to the job. But 
Hagerty indicated he would make no 
final selection until-immediately be- 
fore tomorrow's opening kick-off 
and still might change plans. 

Bill McLaughlin, hard-running 
dual threat halfback, had a chance 
to get into the line-up at Barrett’s 
old post and virtually was certain 
to see service in a relief capacity 
if he didn't start. McLaughlin has 
been hindered by a twisted ankle, 
but got the go-ahead signal from 
Trainer Harry Crowley early this 
week. 

Georgetown was due in Roanoke. 
Va., at 2 o'clock this afternoon and 
was to take a bus immediately to 
Blacksburg for a limbering up work- 
out in the Gobblers’ stadium. The 
squad, 33 strong. w’ill spend tonight 
in Roanoke, returning to Blacks- 

burg tomorrow morning. 

RATED TOPS—Ace Parker, 
Brooklyn's great halfback, 
who will do the “pitching” 
(and some running and kick- 
ing. too' against the Redskins 
in the game at Griffith Sta- 
dium Sunday afternoon. He's 
called “football's most valu- 
able player.” 

Parker, Once One-Man Dodger 
Backfield, Now Ably Aided 
By Coach's Old Pupils 

Bv BILL DISMER, Jr. 
Ace Parker again will be the main 

guy for the Redskins to watch Sun- 

day when the Dodgers pay their 
annual visit to Griffith Stadium, but 
judging from reports drifting down 
from Brooklyn the National Foot- 
ball League's most valuable player 
is getting quite a bit of help this 
year. 

And that, friends, is news, for 

previous lack of support had made 
the Portsmouth tVa.) boy as much 
of a "one-man football team" as 

any player we ever saw. 
It’s different now, according to 

those who have seen the Dodgers 
win their first two league games. 
For Jock Sutherland characteris- 
tically has developed other running 
and kicking backs, while unexpect- 
edly retaining the services of his 
1940 freshman whofti he termed 
"the most improved rookie in the 
league" at the end of last season. 

Army Returns Shelley. 
We say unexpectedly, for Rhoten 

Shetley of South Carolina's little 
Furman College became Suther- 
land's No. 1 quarterback last year 
only to be called into the Army. The 
learned doctor had just about given 
up all hope of producing another 
field general of Shetley's ilk when 
his release orders came through per- 
mitting him to join his old mates 
a few weeks ago. 

whom he persuaded Owner Dan 

Topping to purchase from the Phil- 
adelphia Eagles after seeing Condit : 

lead the league in ground-gaining ! 
last year until he wras hurt, and Bill 
Lerkonby, Parker's understudy, who 
is in his third year with the Dodgers. 

Parker, of course, remains Brook- j 
lyn's No. 1 offensive threat as there j 
isn't anything this 168-pound all-} 
America from Duke can't do. Ace 
broke his left ankle a year ago last 

May in baseball and played the first 
few games of the football season 
with a heavy brace, which hindered 
him not at all. This year he broke 
his other ankle, also in May, but it 
has recovered so quickly that he 
hasn't worn a brace since starting 
football training. 

Ace a Natural Leader. 
Reputedly. Parker's the most pop- 

ular back on the Brooklyn squad 
and his leadership is natural as well 
as inspirational. Those who follow 
the Dodgers regularly say that more 

blocking seems to be done for him 
than for any other ball carrier on 
the team—not consciously, but be- 
cause his spirit is contagious. Big 
Bruiser Kinard. the Dodgers’ all- 
league tackle from Mississippi, whose 
brother, George, is with the team 
as a guard, is quoted as saying: "I 

; just get a kick out of blocking for 

Perhaps one reason lor burner- 
land's jovial mood these days is 
that three of his IS backs were 

among his erstwhile pupils at Pitt. 
Ben Kish, another quarterback; 
Larry Peace, said to be an excep- 
tional punter, and George (Crack 
'em i Kracum. a 6-foot 210-pound 
fullback, all learned their college 
fundamentals from the dour Scot 
and it's a cinch they wouldn't be 
on the Brooklyn squad if he didn’t 
have faith in 'em. 

Sutherland's No. 1 fullback is Pug 
Manders, a brother of the Bears' 

"Automatic Jack" and another pow- 
er back built along Kracum’s dimen- 
sions. Then he has Merlyn Condit, 

Skin Cracked[~I 
Between Toes? Lf \ cl 

1 Get a jar of MERCIREX 
i <mercy-rex> today from your 
druggist. Hundreds have discovered how 
its SIX active medical ingredients often 
promptly relieve itching, burning, oozing, 
cracking which are usually a sign of ath- 
lete's foot—helps guard against local In- 
fection. .3 million Jara used. Must relieve 
or money refunded. 35c jar; Economy 
Size <3 times as much* flOc. 

MERCIREX sans 

nv.c. 

Sutherland unhesitatingly pro- 
| nounces Parker “the greatest com- 
petitor I've ever seen." To which 
many Washingtonians who already 
have seen him in two pro games say 
“Amen." 

HUNTEBSI 
SHOTGUNS—RIFLES— 

_AMMUNITION 
Shotguns, Rifles Rented 

i 

MD. AND VA. NON-RESI- 
DENT HUNTING LICENSES 
ISSUED. VA. AND MD. 
GAME LAWS FREE. 
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927 D St. N.W. 
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Among Star Leftover 
Crop to Again Make 
Bid for Honors 

Sewell, Third in 1940, 
Passes for Touchdown 
In First Encounter 

Bv GAIL FOWLER, 
Associated Presi Sports Writer. 

SEATTLE, Oct. 3.—With Tommy 
Harmon of Michigan eating up 
movie footage instead of gridiron 
yardage, who's going to be the 1941 
back of the year? 

The yardstick of the American 
Football Statistical Bureau has 
pointed to that gentleman in three 
of the last four years. Whizzer 
White of Colorado in 1937, Davie 
O'Brien of Texas Christian in 1938 
and Harmon last year were indicated 
by the unflinching figures for the 
honors they subsequently received. 

Last year Harmon finished second 
to Johnny Knolla of Creighton, but 
Hannon did his work in eight tough 
games. He barely was nosed out by 
Knolla who performed in 10 contests. 

So what have we now? 
Well, here are the holdovers from 

1940 total offense leaders—backs who 
hit the first 20 of the Nation by both 
their passing and ball carrying pro- 
clivities. You may hear more of 

Bill Sewell of Washington State 
was third in total offense and first 
in passing last year. He's at it 
again, throwing a touchdown pass 
against U. C. L. A. last week, al- 
though his team lost by 1 point. 

Dudley Off to Big Start. 
Others you'll be hearing from are 

Bill Dudley of Virginia, who made 
the Associated Press third team all- 
America last year and who scored 
six touchdowns and rolled up 260 
yards in two games this year; Jimmy 
Richardson of Marquette, Jimmy 
Renolds of Oklahoma A. & M Merle 
Hapes and Junie Hovious of Missis- 
sippi, Steve Filipowicz of Fordham, 
Jack Jacobs of Oklahoma, Pete Lay- 
den of Texas and Owen Price of 
Texas Mines. 

Rushing specialists include Bob 
Westfall of Michigan, Harmon's 

! running mate last year; John 
Polanski of Wake Forest, Walt 
Zirinsky of Lafayette and Adrian 
Dodson of Louisiana State. 

Some of those after Sewell s pass- 
ing mark are Dudley of Virginia, 
•who was fourth in the national last 
year: Jack Jacobs of Oklahoma. 
Joe Frank of N. Y. U„ Dick Good of 
Illinois and Glenn Dobbs of Tulsa. 

Price of Texas Mines was the 
Nations leading punter last year 
with a 48-yard average. He booted 
12 for a 39-yard average last week. 

Ed Bryant of Virginia. who teams 
with Dudley, was last year's top pass 
snatcher with 30 and he's back. 

Frankie Albert F’nique. 
Only Frankie Albert of Stanford's 

T formation returns among the 
backs who m£de the 1940 Associated 
Press All-America first team. Albert 
was just shy of the statistical 
leaders last year, but he completed 
13 out of 20 passes for 124 yards 
against Oregon last week. 

Another man strong in his region, 
but statistically shy nationally last 
year was Minnesota's Bruce Smith, 

Two Associated Press little All- 
America backs again are making 
bids. Marv “Tommy Gun” Tom- 
mervik of Pacific Lutheran, near 

Tacoma, exploded 13 completed 
passes for 232 yards and also ran i 

effectively to help his team defeat j i 
favored Gonzaga, 26-13. last week. 
Jackie Hunt, who scored 162 points 1 

last year, is back at Marshall, in the 
West Virginia hills. 

i 

THE HOT-AIR LEAGUE —By JIM BERRYMAN 
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Referee Loses Pants 
As Singh Defeats 
Henry on Mat 

Loser Snares Britches 
As Arbiter Attempts 
To Break His Hold 

Soft Win for Hoyas, Tight Loss 
By G. W. Seen; Duke, Trojans, • 

Irish, Navy, Rams Picked 
By HERB BARKER, 

Associated Pres* Sport* Writer. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3—Taking a 

full and possibly' futile swing at this 

week's football attractions (brother, 

don't throw those fast balls low 
and on the outside): 

Duke-Tennessee: If Duke gets 
past this one the Wade men well 
may wind up the season unbeaten. 
Duke uncorked plenty of scoring 
punch against Wake Forest. Ten- 
nessee's strength still is problemat- 
ical, but the Vols have at least one 

extremely dangerous back in Johnny 
Butler. Reserving the right to sec- 

ond-guess this selection Duke. 
Southern California-Ohio State: 

The Trojans may not be a major 
factor in the Coast Conference race 
this season, but that seems to go 
doubled In spades for Ohio State in 
the Western Conference. Taking the 
home club, Southern California. 

Fordham Southern Methodist: 
The Mustangs and Rams, and the 
only sure thing is that this should 
be one of the day's best ball games. 
Wp’ll take Fordham. but that pre- 
season ballyhoo for the Rams had 
better have some foundation In 
fact. 

Irish Have General Edge. 
Indiana-Notre Dame: Bo McMillin 

has a great running back in Billy 
Hillenbrand, but this corner can't 
see Indiana upsetting the Notre 
Dame apple-cart. The Irish seem to 
have the greater versatility and the 
greater all-around strength. Notre 
Dame. 

Louisiana State-Texas: Until 
events prove it is a mistake, the sec- 

retary is empowered to cast one 

steady ballot for Texas. 
West. Virginia-Navy: Spot for a 

surprise, for West Virginia is load- 
ed. A wavering vote for Navy. 

Purdue-Pitt: Tough choice. Fig- 
uring the Panthers are bound to win 
somewhere along their stiff sched- 
ule and this may be it. Pitt. 

Iowa-Michigan: Off last week’s 
performances, taking Michigan. 

Mississippi State-Alabama: Like 
Jimmy Nelson and Alabama. 

Texas Christian-Arkansas: Quick. 
Watson, the coin. Arkansas. 

U. C. L. A.-Stanford: A fat vote 
for Stanford's defending champions. 

Penn State-Colgate: Sight unseen, 
Colgate. 

Brown-Columbia: Probably close. 
A hesitant vote lor Columbia's vet- 
erans. 

Svracuse-Cornell: The news from 

Cayuga Lake has not been encour- 

aging. Syracuse. 
Harvard-Penn: What to do? It 

usually is a mistake to expect a 

Harlow-coached team to win in Oc- 
tober. If it be a mistake, then make 
the most of this vote for Harvard. 

Virginia Yale: Spike Nelson's 
debut at Yale may be spoiled by Bill 
Dudley and the Cavaliers. Timidly, 
Virginia. 

Kansas State-Northwestern: 
Should be safe for Northwestern. 

Marquette Wisconsin: Usually 
plenty of fireworks in this game. 
Wisconsin. 

Nebraska-Iowa State: Champion 
Nebraska should hurdle this. 

Colorado Missouri: Missouri, 
breezing. 

Auburn Tulane: Tulane looks 
much better than good. 

South Carolina-Georgia: Despite 
South Sarolina's upset of North 
Carolina we ll take Georgia. 

Clemson-North Carolina State: 
Picking Clemson. 

California Washington State: 
Looks like California really has it. 

Washmgton-Oregon State: Not 
easy. Still. Washington. 

Baylor-Denver; Baylor looks far 
too strong. 

Virginia Military-Temple: Can't 
see anything but Temple. 

Manhattan, on a Guess. 
George Washington Manhattan: 

Tough to figure. On a ^heer guess, 
Manhattan. 

Kentucky Washington and Lee: 
Like Kentucky. 

Davidson-North Carolina: Surely 
the Tarheels can't blow this one. 

North Carolina. 

Virginia Tech Georgetown: No 
contest. Georgetown. 

Furman-Wake Forest: Eenie, 
meenie Wake Forest. 

Skipping over the chalklines oth- 
erwise: Brigham Young over Greeley 
State, Colorado State over Wyoming, 
Oregon over Idaho. Army over Cit- 
adel, Dartmouth over Amherst, Holy 
Cross over Providence. New York 
University over Lafayette, Prince- 
ton over Williams, Villanova over 

Centre, Illinois over Miami, Florida 
over Tampa, Georgia Tech over 

Chattanooga, Mississippi over South- 
western, Vanderbilt over Tennessee, 
William and Mary' over Randolph 
Macon, Rice over Sam Houston, 
Texas A. and M. over Texas A, and 
I„ Santa Clara over Loyola, Kansas 
over Washington University. 

Chalky Wright Bows 
To Obscure Boxer 
In Non-Title Go 

Indian Joe Peralto Wins 
Six Out of Ten Rounds 
From Feather King 

Ey the Associated Press. 
WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. Oct. S — 

Awaiting an opening that neyer 
came, the worlds featherwafflMt 
champion, Chalky bright of New 
York, dropped a 10-round decision 
last night to Joe Peralto. unknown 
Indian fighter out of Tamaqua, Pa. 

All three officials called six rounds 
in favor of Peralto, giving three to 
the titleholder and calling one even. 

There were no knockdowns in the 
non-title clash before 2.000 fans. 

The Indian, weighing 133 to 
W’right’s 126. kept on the move con- 

tinually and piled up a comfortable 
margin by taking the first five 
rounds. 

The champion started work in the 
sixth but his attack lost momentum 
after the next stanza and Peralto 
had no trouble in the closing rounds 
despite a cut on the left eye. 

Mountaineers Too Slow 
To Suit Coach Kern 

MORGANTOWN, W. Va Oct. 3. 
—Coach Bill Kern of the West 
Virginia Mountaineers isn't a bit 
pleased with his team's chances 
against Navy Saturday. 

My team takes an hour to charge 
off a thin dime,” is the way he 
puts it. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.—Joe Peralto. 
133. Tamaqua Pa outpointed Chalky 
Wright. 1*’« New York, world's feath- 
erweight champion (10). Non-title. 

PHILADELPHIA. — Johnny Dean. 
14**2. Philadelphia, outpointed Buck 
Streator, 144*2- Collmgswood. N. J. <$>. 

FALL RIVER. Mass—Larry BolHn 
1251/2. Providence, knocked out John 
Cockfield. 1*-!? New York (0). 

ELIZABETH. N. J—Frankie Duane. 
134, Elizabeth. outpointed Ginger 
Foran. 133. Liverpool England <fi). 

WILMINGTON, Del —A1 Tribuanie. 
150. Wilmington, and Eddie Fannazzo. 
1H-.’. Baltimore drew (Jj) 

^ 
THAT TWENTY GRAMP FEEIIIM’"^ 

"See anything of a right hand with a Twenty Grand in it?" 

Two cures for a "cigarette throat” t:; en», cut it.;. two, switch to (/ip* — 

Twenty Grands! You’ll notice immediately their soothing, mild 
mellow effect • • you 11 cheer the mow olomoMt that malces em safer, ixTov-Ftwcii tmacco e# mc. 
easier on the throat. Try that Tf^ew^G-fgwflNmdjgloriouisfeeling today! 

^ 
HeuiiesrssBmor’ 

Terps Slight Choices 
! Over Terror Eleven 

In Game Tonight 
Soph Backs Tote Burden 
Ag ainst Old Rivals in 
Baltimore Stadium 

Although Maryland will be a slight 
| favorite over Western Maryland in 
\ their game tonight at Baltimore 
j Municipal Stadium the teams ap- 
1 pear fairly evenly matched. Play 
starts at 8:15. 

It will be the 31st meeting be- 
tween the teams, who first clashed 
in the gaslit era of 1893 It is the 
Terps’ oldest remaining football ri- 

valry. Only those with Johns Hop- 
kins and St. John’s of Annapolis 
were more ancient, and these schools 
no longer are met, St. John's giving 
up all sports. 

ruuiuugu iviaiwitiiu wuuiu picin 
to keep most of its hipper-dipper 

^ stuff under cover tonight it may 
have to open up with passes to 
reach pay dirt, for Western Mary- 

-J land has a good ground defense 
but looked weak against passes in 

i(j its debut. Coach Charley Havens 

I worked overtime on that item, but 
even so the Terrors will find it dif- 
ficut to check Mearie Du Vail, Jack 
Wright and one or two additional 
tossers on the College Park roster. 

r Whether the up-staters can stop 
Sophs Wright and George Barnes, 
the two best hoofers in Maryland's 

I backfield, is another question. 
) Wright, a tanklike critter who plows 
j along, dragging everything with 
! him. scales 208 pounds, and Barnes, 

— a sure-footed, elusive individual, 
goes 180. While not as heavy as 

these boys Maryland's other backs 
aren't lightweights and have a lot 
of traction. 

The Terrors will start a team com- 

prised of eight lettermen. two sophs 
and a non-letter-winning junior, 

j while Maryland will use seven let- 

| termen and four sophs. 
1 Pos Maryland. Western Maryland 
I L E Jam^ SuPf 

L T_ Vincent Natali? 
L G. Morror. Walls 
C Jarmosita Phili 
R G. Meyer Kittner 

1 R X Burlin _- Bohn 
R ¥? Conrad G'lsgeskv 

< Q P Cord yack Sorenson 
L H. Mot B.- 
R H. Barm Bricker 
F B Wright -- Kaplan 

Referees have lost their shirts be- 
fore in wrestling but Casey Berger 
probably has the dubious distinction 
of being the first to lose his pants. 

It happened last night at Turner's 
Arena where the burly arbiter was 

shorn of his breeches during a 

match between Nanjo Singh and 
Jim Henry. The latter, loser in 
the argument, was responsible for 
Berger's embarrassing predicament, 
ripping off the referee's raiment 
when Berger tried to break an illegal 
hold. 

In other matches Pat Fraley made 
Paul Boesch quit with a leglock; 
Lou Plummer and Frank Judson 
drew; Emil Dusek tossed Herbie 
Freeman and Milo Steinborn got a 

stand-off with Freddy Grobmier. 
— 

Coach Cuts Player's Hair 
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Oct. 3 lA>).— 

Doc Erskine, Marquette backfield 
coach, made good an earlv-season 
threat during a recent workout by 
snipping off Quarterback Hal Eig- 
ner's hair that would not stay put 
during scrimmage. 

i-;- 

Dodgers May Pay 
For Carefulness 

E? the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oft 3-Pprhaps 
the Brooklyn daffiness extends 
into the Dodger business office 
too. 

Fearful of oversellin gthe 32 
000-capacity of Ebbett's Field the 
Dodger management returned 
thousands of out-of-town appli- 
cations for World Series tickets. 

Then before the first game on 
the Brooklyn diamond the man- 

agement has several hundred re- 
served seats unsold. 

.... 

We “SUIT Everyone 

Interior Fields, Woshington'i Modem, 
Complete Men'i Weor Store 

NEW TALL 

SUITS 
TOPCOATS 

Here, under one roof, you 
ran buy everythin* a man 

wears. And Fields’ reputa- 
tion for quality and low 

prices assures you of satis- 
faction. Come In tomorrow 
and pick out your new Fall 
suit or topcoat. Choose 
from hundreds of newest 
models in all oolors and 
sizes. 

Other Suits 
Up to S35.00 

CHARGE IT! 
AT FIELDS 

Pay weekly, semi-monthly, or monthly at 

no additional coeti. Fieldi invite your 
account. 



American U., With Largest Squad Ever, Pointed for Football Start Tomorrow 
*-: — —--——-—-- 

Husky Eagles to Face 
Rugged Opposition 
In Susquehanna 

Invading Crusaders Not 
Defeated or Tied in 
Last Campaign 

Boasting the largest squad in Its 
history and a brand-new "V" forma- 
tion that appears to have much 
potential power, American Univer- 
sity will send out its 1941 football 
squad for its first trial run tomor- 

row at Woodrow Wilson High School 
stadium. The kickoff is scheduled 
for 2:30 o'clock. 

Opposition, and plenty of it, will 
he supplied by Susquehanna, one 
cl the few untied, unbeaten elevens 
of last year and one of the tough- j 
est schools its size in the East. I 
Coached by Alonzo Stagg. jr., Sus- ; 
quehanna owns the enviable reputa- i 
tion of being one of the smartest j 
of the little schools and never fails j 
to play good, sound and sometimes 
sensational football. 

•American romieu ior iianie. 

But American has pointed for this 
game. Coach Staff Cassell believes 
his team will be mighty hard to 
beat the rest of the year if it hurdles 
the Pennsylvanians and has left no 

stone unturned to accomplish that 
feat. Susquehanna got off on the 
wrong foot last week in bowing to 
a heavier Buffalo eleven. 19-0, and 
will be trying to even up its 1941 
record. 

Although American has a bumper 
crop of minor bruises it will have 
most of its men ready for the game 
and for the first time since he took 
command Cassell will not be worried 
About suitable reserves. The Eagles 
ere big. too. Bart Fugler, a back, 
goes 190 pounds and Fred Sharran, 
another ball toter, tips the beam at 
215. In the line are bruisers like 
Capt. Kenny Fox. 210 pounds; Fran- 
cis Riley, 190; Merrill Hoover. 210; 
Jim Petro. 185: Ray Shepherd. 229, 
and Ted Stawicki, 200. 

Because of an epidemic of minor 
injuries. Cassell probably will not 
name his starting eleven until after 
today's practice, but most of those 
mentioned will get the call if ready. 

Plays Are Deceptive. 
American's new ''V" formation, 

definitely not a gag. generates a 

lot of power and deception that 
Cassell feels will give his boys the 
edge. The coach has worked out 
several series of plays that have 
more deception than a mystery play 
and is quite confident that when 
his boys spring the trap on Staggs 
pupils it'll work. 

The Crusaders, however, simply 
will not roll over and play dead for 
the hosts. Susquehanna's reputa- 
tion is too well established for any 
show of overconfidence by A. U. 
The visitors didn't have Larry 
Isaacs, their best ball carrier, in 
last, week's game and while the re- 

port is that Isaacs will not be avail- 
able this week either the Eagles are 

discounting it as "bear” talk. ThevH 
have a warm reception ready Just 
in case. 

G. W. Tilt in New York 
To Be Described Here 

A plax-by-play description of the 
George Washington U.-Manhattan 
football game in New York tonight 
will be "broadcast” in the Student 
Club, basement of Building C. 

There will be a direct wore from 
the Polo Grounds in New York. The 
broadcast will start at 8:30 p.m. 
There will be no admission charge. 

Capitol Heights Victor 
Capitol Heights Boys’ Club foot- 

ball team opened its season yester- 
day by defeating Oxon Hill B. C., 
14-0, at Maryland Park. 

Bethesda Seeks Game 
Bethesda Barons football team de- 

sires a game for Sunday with a 

strong unlimited club. Dial Wis- 
consin 5204. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Washington beat Philadelphia, 
11-6. in the season's closing game 
to finish half a game out of third 
place. At New York, Babe Ruth 
of the American League cham- 
pion Yankees hit his 59th homer 
of the year and promises 60 for 
1922. 

Walter Hagen won the United 
States professional golf cham- 
pionship by defeating Jim Barnes, 
3 and 2, at New York. 

Great things are expected of 
Navy's football team this year 
with E. E. Larson, its captain, 
considered one of the best defen- 
sive players in the East. 

t 

♦ 

Slow, Ponderou. 
For Princeton V 
Its Lone Versat 

Bv MILTON MARMOR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

PRINCETON, N. J„ Oct. 3.—The 
casual visitor to Old Nassau's campus 
comes away with the impression that 

the Princeton football team this year 
is going to do all its charging on 

treadmills. 

Prom Head Coach Tad Wieman of 
the scholarly demeanor to the most 
humble freshman, the football fore- 
cast is of a ponderous, painfully slow 
eleven taking to the ground after 
three years of aerial attack piloted 
by Dave Allerdice, greatest passer in 
Tiger history. 

Perhaps the Princeton prophets 
have something there. Eight succes- 
sive Saturdays will tell how much 
changed the Tiger gridsters will be 
now that the Indiana lad has re- 

ceived his diploma and joined the 
Army Air Corps. With Allerdice 
went all of the aerial circus except 
big Bob Peters of Kingsport. Tenn.. 
halfback around whom Wieman has 
built his 1941 team. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Football. 

Western Maryland vs. Mary- 
land, Baltimore Stadium. 8:15. 

George Washington vs. Man- 
hattan, New York, night. 

Wilson at Central (interhigh 
series), 3:30. 

Gonzaga at Western. 3:30. 
Handley High at Anacostia, 

3.30. 
Lane High at George Wash- 

ington High, Alexandria. 8:00 
Eastern at John Marshall, 

Richmond. 
St. Albans at St. Paul, Balti- 

more. 
Golf. 

Congressional Country Club in- 
vitation tournament, 9 a.m, 

TOMORROW. 
Football. 

Susquehanna at American U., 
2:30. 

Georgetown vs. Virginia Tech, 
Blacksburg. Va. 

St. John's at Washington-Lee 
High, Ballston, Va.. 2:30. 

Tech at Episcopal, Alexandria, 
3:30. 

Roosevelt at Woodberry Forest. 
Orange. Va 

Devitt at Staunton iVa.l Acad- 
emy. 

s Eleven Seen 
/ith Peters 
i/e Back 
I Donning his triform in Osborne 
Fieldhouse before practice. Tad took 

| a few moments to talk about his 
charges. Of course, he said, Prince- 
ton wasTiot junking its pass attack. 
After building it up for three years 
it would be silly to discard it. 

| But,” he said, with just a trace of 
a smile. "I can't figure out a play on 
which Peters can throw and receive 

j at the same time.” 
Peters is a good passer, but he also 

is the best receiver on the team. All 
of Allerdice's other 1940 catchers are 

gone. 
To cope with the situation Wieman 

has decided to abolish the short punt 
formation, from which Allerdice did 
his damage, in favor of the single 
wing. From this Pinceton will op- 
erate a more balanced attack, with 
greater emphasis on running. 

“But we re not as fast as. I had j 
hoped,” Wieman explained. "The 
backfield is heavy, but it’s also slow, j 
And we don't seem able to get the! 
guards out of the line fast enough j 
for effective interference.” 

inc uiM-Mimg uHCMinu 01 r-eicrs, 
who also kicks and runs; Bob j 
Pprina, Ed Rose and Tom Irwin I 
averages 200 pounds, and “runs to 

power instead of speed, not because 
I like them that way but because 
that's what I got.'’ To neip remedy 
this situation Track Coach Matty 
Geis 's out every day trying to 
develop more speed. 

1 The Tigers may need all they can 

| get, for after opening against a 

strong Williams team tomorrow, they 
| will meet Columbia. Pennsylvania, 
j Vanderbilt, Harvard. Dartmouth, 
I Yale and Navy. The Yale and 
| Vanderbilt games will be away from 
home, the latter marking Princeton's 

| 
first southern football trip. 

U. of Maryland Is Host 
At Physical Clinic 

A clinic on seasonal sports and 

! activities will be held tomorrow1 

j morning at the University of Mary- 
! land field house by the Southern 
Maryland Association of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. 

A business meeting at 10 a m. in 
the women's field house will be fol- 
lowed by demonstrations of various 
activities. 

Isabell Butler will discuss girls', 
activities, while boys’ activities will 
be demonstrated under Glen Warner 1 

of the University of Maryland and 
Paul Pfiffer of Mount Rainier High 
School. 

FLIGHT COMMANDER—Introducing Capt. Kenny Fox, 210- 
pound tackle, who will lead American University’s Eagles in < 

their first voyage of the season against Susquehanna tomorrow 1 

afternoon at Woodrow Wilson High School Stadium. Fox is 1 

rated one of the District’s outstanding linemen and one of the 

best ever to sport American's colors. i 
! 

Heurich Basket Loop 
Lines Up Season at 

Parley Tuesday 
The Heurich Amateur Basket Ball 

League will hold its first meeting of 

the season next Tuesday at 7 o'clock 

at the Heurich office. The season 

will open on Monday, November 24. 
and will wind up with the annual 
Middle Atlantic championship tour- 
nament in March. 

Players not already connected 

with some team in the loop and who 

desire to play are requested to phone 
Republic 1600 between 9 a m. and 4 
p.m. Their names will be given to 

managers attending next weeks or- 

ganization meeting 

Wills, Dorrell Paired j 
For 10-Round Fray 

I On Uline Card 
: 

Frankie Wills, District light- 

j weight, and Artie Dorrell of Tyler. 1 

| Tex., have been signed for one of 
four 10-round co-features which will | 

j inaugurate the winter boxing cam- ; 
paign at Uline Arena. Matchmaker j 

| Johnny Attell has announced. j I 
The match will be more or less of j i 

a supporting scrap for the argument < 

between Chalky Wright, New York ] 
1 featherweight champion, and the t 
veteran Leo Rodak of Chicago. i i 

Dorrell owns a string of 18 con- 1 
secutive victories and was impressive t 
in workouts with former Middle- j S 
weight Champion Ken Overlin here 1 
several weeks ago. ! 

Caught Off Guard Lost Year, I 
Manhattan Primed to Make .1 
It Hot for G. W. Tonight ] 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—George 
Washington University's football 
team moves out of the trial stage j 
here tonight to tackle a tough Man- 
hattan College club in a game that 
will give Coach Bill Reinhart a far; 
better line on the possibilities of 
the 1941 Colonials than was supplied 
in the opener with Mount St. Mary's 
last week. 

Manhattan was caught off guard 
here a year ago by George Wash- 
ington and the Colonials marched 
off the Polo Grounds’ scarred turf 
with a 21-18 decision. This time, j 
however, the Jaspers are well pre- 
pared. They know what they face 
and Herb Kopf is too canny a coach 
to be caught napping twice by the 
same opponent. Consequently, Rein- 
hart knows that Manhatan will be 
a thorough test for G. W., perhaps 
one of the toughest hurdles of the 
campaign. 

Some Questions for Reinhart. 
Reinhart can place confidence in 

his first-string line. With the ex- 

ception of Walter Murphy, sopho- 
more right tackle, it is a line that 
is seasoned and smart. It has pro- 
gressed rapidly under Line Coach 
Gene Shields’ experienced hand the 
past t-wo weeks, and Murphy, rated 
off his strong play against Mount 
St. Mary's, will certainly be no lia- 
bility. 

But what about the attack, both 
>n the ground and in the air? This 
s any grid coach's biggest problem, 
inder ordinary circumstances, and 
teinhart is no exception. And most 
f all. what about the reserves? Will 
hey stand the pressure under fire? 
rhese are the big questions that will 
>e partially answered for Oregon 
3ill and his assistants tonight. 

The Manhattan over-confidence, 
vhich certainly figured in the result 
>f this game a year ago, is no longer 
present. The Colonials are respect- 
'd by the Jaspers. The game is rated 
i toss-up here, although mo^t ob- 
servers lean to the home club. 

Walter Fedora, George Washing- 
on's capable ball-carrying fullback, 
vho ripped the Manhattan line for 
treat gains in the last meeting, has 
een singled out for particular at- 
ention this week in Kopf's defen- 
ive preparations, so much that 
leinhart may shift his attack a bit 
o use Fedora chiefly as a threat, 
.'ith Slick Gurimundson and Stub 
Martinson handling a major part of 
he ball carrying. This trio, with 
lenior Babe Nugent in the quarter 
lack blocking slot, will make up the 
tarting backfield for G. W. 

The starting line is more uncertain. 
Johnny Picco. veteran end, and Dan 
Snyder, junior tackle, were out of 
the opening competition due to in- 
juries, and their presence in the 
line-up at the starting whittle is 
doubtful. Each had a knee injury. 
Picco has come along faster this 
week than Snyder. 

Murphy probably will replace 
Snyder. If Picco also is benched Dan j 
Douglas will start at left tackle. r 
Hank Agusiwicz and Ellis Hall at „ 

guards and Don Seibert, the bios- \ 

soming star at center. | j 
Manhattan will rely on much the , 

same line-up that carried it to a c 
20-13 victory over St. Bonaventure 
last Saturday. Charley McNulty ; 

and Prank Kiesecker, both of whom ; 
played against the Colonials last 
year, will bear the brunt of the 
Jasper attack. 

On the G. W. bench tonight will 1 
sit Joe Gordon, New York Yankee 
second baseman, with his old friend j 
and coach. Bill Reinhart. Gordon, ] 
star of the opening World Series 
game, played baseball under Rein- 
hart at the University of Oregon. , 

Tonight's game will be played at 
the Polo Grounds with a crowd of , 
10.000 exnerteri 

Line-l'pi. 
f*°l; Oeo Washington. Manhattan. 1 

» 5 Ziobro Gausepohl 1 
L. T Komzewski Donian 
LG. Agusiewicz_ Marone 
£ ~ 

Seibert- Bonadio R. G.-E Ha’.l __ Rngf-rs 
R T.— Murphy- Damiani 
R E __ Picco Varner 
Q B. Nugent Fpsko 
L H Gudmurdson _ MrNultv 
R H. Martinson _ Ulrich 
F. B __ Fedora Kiesecker 

U. S. Nine Wins Easily 
In World Tourney 

| the Associated Press. 

HAVANA, Cuba, Oct, 3-The 
United States team smothered 
Puerto Rico, 14 to 2. for its first 

1 triumph in the world amateur base- 
ball tournament. 

Edwrard Yuengling of Duke limited 
the Puerto Ricans to six hits and 
would have had a shutout except 
for an error. 

R H E 
Puerio Rico __ OOO OoO OOO— *10 4 
United Stales *J11 o«‘J .’ox—14 13 5 

Rodriquez Molensky and Rivera Tirado. 
Yt:*.is':::g ar.d On:r.:-r<; F’/ir.:r.a: 

BOATS. 
SALE I *-ft Old Town Canoe, $;iO: 
sailboat, «4(i. outboard runabout, $S0. 
Jackson CtiTH,___ 
OUTBOARD MOTOR WANTED. used or in 
repairable condition. Phone RA. til 90. * ! 
17-FOOT RHODES SLOOP, three trophies, j 
President « RegatTa mahogany trim, hollow 
m»M. deck wire rigging boom ^'pel cen- 
terboard all new 1941 reasonable. Em- 
erson 4-11 • 

liddies Must Score 
or Unlucky Back 
o See Action 
Much Injured Zechella 
Would Hold Ball for 
Extra-Point Kick 

ly the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Oct 3.—Injury 
r no injury. Zeke Zechella of New- 
ort, Ky„ Navy’s hard-luck back. 
; going to get in that game tomor- 
ow against West Virginia—if Navy 
cores a touchdown. 
The Middies'll be trying their best 

or Zeke, who yet has to play in a 

arsity game this fall, his last 
hance. He graduates next year 
Zechella's been dogged by in- 

uries ever since he joined the 
arsity. 
Zeke w-on't earn- the pigskin, he'll 

rierely hold it whiip Bob Leonard. 
Javy’s placement-kick expert, does 
Lis duty. Then both'll get yanked. 
Leonard's tricky knee won't per- 

nit him to play regularly and Navy 
oust score a touchdown before Lar- 
on'll put Zeke in the game. 
But Zeke's plenty satisfied to be 

ine-half of the "extra-point twins.” 
Navy will outweigh the Mountain- 

■ers and with better reserves should 
vin by sheer power. The Sailors, 
■mploving much the same two* 
earn system West Virginia will use, 
vhipped William and Mary last 
veek. 34 to 0. 

Md. <6 Va. Fishing Lieent«« 1 

/ f While bitine a sandwich And /, 
r I out where the fish are biting— fm 1 mee* your fellow fishermen for 
S luncheon daily in the I 

[ VIKING ROOM m 

^ of ^ NEPTUNE ROOM Jl 
13th and E St*. N W \w 

Choice of 
two popular 

shapes 

_ 
/ 

Re MEMBER THE AUTOS BACK IN 1929? What a far 
cry from today’s streamlined models! Yet today’s cars 

actually cost less than the old ones did. 

White Owl offers you a parallel in the cigar field. While it 
once cost more, today, at 5f£, it is an even better cigar. It has a 

filler of mild, mellow domestic tobacco with a generous blending 
of rich Havana—all made possible by lowers tariffs on Havana 
tobacco and better production methods. 

THE REAL TEST OF A CIGAR is how good it tastes today—not 
how much it used to cost. Now, we don't claim that White Owl 
is a “I0< cigar for 5<.” True, White Owl, like many other cigars, 
once cost more... but the important thing is that it has been 
recently improved. Try a 1941 Blended-with-Havana White 
Owl—we think you’ll agree that improvements really count 

—that it’s tops in taste for 51. 
Copyright. 1941, by General Ciggr Co.. Im> 

* 

4 
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Bogart and Skinker, Pals, May Be Golf Finalists 
—■■■ -■■■ ■ a _- ___ 

Jennings and Pittman 
Other Survivors at 

Congressional 
Public Links Champion 
Reveals Class in His 
First Big Tourney 

By WALTER McCALLlM. 
The Damon and Pythias pair of 

local golfdom could come to a part- 
ing of the ways this afternoon, al- 

though any one who knows how in- 

separable Earle Skinker and Ralph 
Bogart are knows their parting 
would be only temporary. 

For several years now. ever since 
these two youngsters (Skinker is 20 

and Bogart is 21) began to knock 
golf balls around the local courses 

in respectable figures they have been j 
pals and partners in many a hard- 
fought struggle. Today they are 

in opposite halves of the semifinal 
in the Congressional Country Club 
Invitation Tourney, and if things 
work out as they expect they would 
mpet this afternoon with the Presi- 
dent's Trophy at stake. 

Of course there were a couple of 

gents who had other ideas about 
that., for before Skinker could get 
to that final he had to lick battering 
Dick Jennings, the public links 

champ, who looms more and more 

as a man to reckon with in future 
golf affairs, and towering Ralph 
Bogart had to snuff out the aspira- 
tions of Gene Pittman. Neither of 
these jobs is what you might call a 

soft touch. 

Clings Closely to Par, 
But Skinker won the medal and 

is so much in the groove that he 
played 23 holes yesterday in one 
under par. and Bogart is the Dis- 
trict amateur champ, and therefore 
the man to whip in any tournament. 
Ralph, of course, is the choice. He 
sold for the highest figure in the 
Calcutta pool and the dopesters j 
have it that he will wan, as he has | 
done in a couple of big events al- 
ready this year. 

More and more the boys are com- 

ing to respect the power of Jen- 
nings. Dick is playing in his first 
big tournament around Washington. 
He has gobs of power and plenty of 
will to wan. plus a deft putting 
touch. Give him a year or two of 
tournament experience, garnish this 
with a little more accuracy on those 
bruising long shots he knocks so 
far and he is going to be one of 
the really tough hombres around this j 
man's town. 

Gene Pittman was the only one of 
the four semifinalists who had any ; 
real trouble getting through the i 
first two rounds yesterday. Gene 
went to the 18th hole to win from 
Paul Frizzell in the opening round \ 
and then licked Bill Wenzel, 5 and ! 
4. in the afternoon, playing 14 holes i 
in one over par. Skinker and Jen- 
nings had no trouble at any time, 
but Bogart was 2 down writh 8 to 
play to Parker Nolan in the quarter- 
final. Then Parker's game col- 
lapsed and Ralph won five holes in 
a row to breeze home, a 3-and-2 
victor. 

Have Clashed Before. 
Just for the record, Skinker and 

Bogart clashed in the semifinal of 
the recent District Championship. | 
Ralph won that one, 4 and 3. It r 
may be the tip-off on the final :' 
round, if both youngsters get' that 
far. Today s pairings: 

First flinht—Earle Skinker (Columbia' 1 1 

V' Dick Jennings (unattached!: Ralph I 
Bogart (Chevy Chase) vs. Gene Pittman i 
(Congressional >. 

Second flight—Don Jones (unattached' 
vs S S Fletcher ■ Bannockburn >: Verne 
P Simmons 'CongresMonali vs. Charles 
NV Hammett (Congressional*. 

Third flight—John Phelan (Bannock- ! 
burn' vs John F McCarron (Congrea- 
slonal': Myron Davy (Congressional) vs. 
E. R. Fereuson, Jr. (Bannockburn). 

Atlanta Twosome 42 
Under Par Gaining 
Southern Crown 
8* the Associated Press. I 

ATLANTA. Oct. 3.—Four days of 
42-under-par golf brought the 
Southern States four-ball golf title! 
and the prized Bobby Jones Plaque ; 
to the Atlanta team of Tommy j 
Barnes and Gene Dahlbender. 

They defeated another Georgia 1 

team. Dan Yates of Atlanta and ] 
Dick Hackett of Rome. 5 and 4, In 
the 36-hole final yesterday. | ( 

At the end of the first 18 Barnes 1 
and Dahlbender were one up, but, 1 
a deuce by Hackett on the 20th in 1 
the afternoon round squared the ( 

match. 
The winners began a birdie spree 1 

on the 23d. shooting four in a row.; 1 
They dropped the 27th, but came 

! < 

back on the 28th for a par and a 

4-up lead. A fifth birdie by the 
All-Atlanta team on the 31st has- 
tened the end of the match. 

Hawkins 
^Continued From Page D-l.t 

In the sixth inning and the 32- : 

year-old right-hander was a superb 
sort of pitcher from that point. 

Wyatt had been pounded for sev- j 
en hits in the first four innings, j 
during which the Yankees had ac- j 
cumulated a 2-0 lead. In the sec- ! 
ond inning. Keller singled and later i 
scored on Pitcher Spud Chandler's 1 

bounder and in the third inning j 
the Yankees produced another run 

through the medium of Henrich's 
double and Keller's single. 

In the fifth, however, Brooklyn 
staged a two-run uprising to lock the 
score. Chandler filled the bases by 
walking Dolph Camilli. pitching a 
double to Medwick and walking 
Cookie Lavagetto, and Camilli scored 
es Reese forced Lavagetto at sec- 

ond. Mickey Owen’s single to left 
scored Medwick. 

Gordon's Throw Hurts Giants. 
Gordon's bad throw, pulling First 

Baseman Johnny Sturm off the 
bag, allowed Dixie Walker to reach 
base, starting the sixth inning and 
Billy Herman moved him to third 
with a single to left. Herman’s hit 
also moved Chandler out of the 
game and Johnny Murphy was 

waved in to pitch to Reiser. 
Murphy did a fine job of pitch- 

ing to Reiser, too, for he struck him 
out, but Camilli lashed a single to 
right, scoring Walker with what 
proved to be the winning run. It 
turned out to be the big run because 
Whit Wyatt allowed the Yankees 
only two hits in the final five 
ladings. 

VETS AT SERIES—Connie Mack (lefti, pilot of the Philadelphia Athletics, and Clark Griffith, 
president of the Washington club, appeared to be kibitzers as they watched the Yanks fall before 
the Dodgers yesterday. • —A. P. Photo. 

I 

Service No. 1 Scores Hokie Smith, Out for Record 
Sweep io Crowd In 400 Sets, Shoots 431 for 
Pin Leaders Fifth in Seven Matches 

Posting highs of 477—1,394, Serv- 
Ice No. 1 swept Typists to crowd the 

leading General Counsel In the | 
Commissioners and Miscellaneous 

i 
Ladies’ Bowling League. Virginia! 
Rhoades salvaged one game from 

Stenographic for the champion Per- 

sonnel quint with top string of 115. j 
_ i 

Top honors in the Silver Spring 
Business Men's League were gar- 
nered by Gordon Bonnette with 370 
and O'Brien of Southern Railway ■ 

with 153. Friars Club rolled team 

highs with 615—1,670. 

Lacing out 136—389 Curly Thomas i 
sparked the front-running Tommy- j 
hawks’ 3-0 decision over the Ar- 
rows In the United States Chamber 
af Commerce League at the Chevy 
Chase Ice Palace. 

Ted Miller of Audit was the big 
?un in the G. A. O. League with j 
170—407 at Convention Hall. Top , 

scores of 605 and 1.682 gave R. & C. 
:he odd game over Chief Clerks. 

Firing 364. Hv Eisen of the leading 1 

\rlington Hardware grabbed hon- 1 

>rs in the Arlington Commercial 1 

League. Eddie Goldblatt of Nor- 1 

:on's Lunch turned in the best single ! 

>f 142. 1 

Despite Ella Shibler’s high scores ] 
)f 125 and 336, the Chevy Chase , 
Hoor Service quint was on the 
ihort end of a 2-1 decision with 
3ethesda Bank in the Montgomery 
bounty Ladies’ League. Dorothy ] 
flack "is in front with an average 
)f 107-8. 

With scores of 136 and 334 Miss 
Heinrich of Peggy Hall's Beauty 
5alon led the 811ver Spring Ladles 
League. The 7-Up team sank 
Hendrick's Service with top counts l 

)f 523—1.509. 1 

Off to a flashy start with five of 
his first seven league sets 400 or 

setter to tie with Lou Jenkins, the 
bellow Cab sharpshooter, for the 
nost 400s rolled this season. Hokie 
Smith, Lucky Strike pilot, also to- 

iay was headed in the direction of 
\stor Clarke’s record of 30 sets of 
100 established two seasons ago. 

More remarkable would be Smith’s 
eat if he turns the trick. Every 
ither set rolled in the District or 
National Capital League will have 
o be in the 400 class. Rolling in 
hree or four leagues Jenkins will 
tave a decided advantage. Clarke 
•oiled in three, the District, Federal 
tnd Rosslyn Independent, to estab- 
ish his notable mark. 

Hokie Bounds Back. 
Missing out the night before in 

;he District League with 390, Hokie 
:ut loose last night at the Lucky 
3trike for a season record of 431 In 
he National Capital loop. Jack 
■Villcoxon's 429 was the former sea- 
ions high. 

Banging out 174 to get Perrusos 
Safe off to a win against the strong 
Station quint, Hokie rescued the 
inal tilt to make it a 2-1 win for 
he cafemen with a resounding 
riple-header strike in his final 
hree boxes The radio outfit, led 
>y Ray Cole’s 145. Marty Alexan- 
ler’s 144 and Karl Gochenour's 143. 
rested a season record team game 
if 685. 

The veteran Joe McGolrick with 
.53 and BUI GratreU of recent 247- 
jame fame with 145—387 features ! 
Falepes Restaurant sweep into first 
Diace by virtue of shutout over, 
rry-Me. 

New Shirts a Hoodoo. 
Diked out in brand-new gold- 

solored shirts with "Champions of 
.940-'41" lettered across the back in 
>old. blue, the erstwhile league- 
eading Benmacks took a 3-0 lacing 

from Red Circle Food Shop. Fred 
Murphy's 155—405 and Shorty 
Moye's 395 led the winners' crushing 
attack. Paul Fitzgeralds 140—370 
was high for the Benmacks who ap- 
parently were jinxed by the new 
shirts. 

Perce Wolfe shot 158—428 to fea- 
ture Del Rio s sweep over Johnny 
Pappas’ entry. Yellow Cab blanked 
Senate Beer as Joe Donahue led 
with 133—351 and Jacobsen's Flowers 
trimmed King Pin, 2-1, with Harry 
Strickler's 359 best. 

Leon Feifer of Saur’s Service was 

top shooter in the Mount Rainier 
League with 171—409. Bowling pals 
of long standing. Hugh Crawley and 
Billy La Bille came through with 
395s each to swamp White Horse Inn 
with high scores of 634—1.809. 

Champion Sam Benson of last 
year's pennant-winning Hillow’s 
Cafe, still going strong, posted high 
game of 143 in the George Com- 
mercial League, but his 385 set 
missed Dave Burrows’ top count by 
seven sticks as the latter shone in a 

3-0 win from Carlin Creamery. C. B. 

Long shellacked Barnes Heating 
with high scores of 607 and 1.726. 

Stump’s 447 a Record. 

With 447 Johnny Stump sports an 

all-time record for the Arlington 
County League. His strings of 141. 
146 and 160 were the wallops that 
enabled Moskey’s Pharmacy quint 
to route Yeatman’s Hardware with 
scores of 621—1.729. Public Small 
Loan pinmen gained a tie for first 

place with N. W. Supply by dust- 
ing off Arlington Post Office with 
top counts of 628—1.762. to which 
Clarence Allen and Durwood Boeg- 
lan contributed respective scores of 
398 and 390. N. W. Supply lost 
undisputed leadership by losing a 

tilt to the runner-up Hollywood 
Cleaners. Gary Triplett and Union 
Clothing also are only one game 
back of the leaders by virtue of 
respective sweeps over G. W. Alumni 
and Goss Co. Composite Box Score of Series 

Br the Associated Frees. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 3.—Following is the composite box score of the first 
wo games of the 1940 World Series: 

BROOKLYN (National League). 
O AB. R. H ?B 3B.HR.Rbi BB SO Pet. PO A E Pet- 1 

Valker rf 27 1 0 0 0 0 011 000 7 0 0 1.000 

lerman 2b.-. 2 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 .143 4 10 0 1 000 
Reiser cf 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 .000 6 1 0 1.000 
ramllli lb 2 7 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 3 .143 15 3 0 1.000 

dedwick, If-. 2 8 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 1 .375 4 0 0 1.000 

.avagetto, 3b_ 2 7 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 .143 1 1 0 1.000 
ieese ss _ 2813000100 .375 6 6 2 .857 
)Wen’ c .. 2 4 0 2 0 1 02 1 0 .500 7 1 0 1.000 | 
■ Riggs .1101000100 1.000 0 0 0 .000 

‘'ranks c’ 110 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 1 0 1.000 

)avis p.. 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 1 00 1.000 

;asey’ p 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 

Wasdell .. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 
Mien p .. 1000000000.000 000 .000 

IVyatt p 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 01.000 0 1 0 1.000 

Totals 63 5 12 1 1 0 5 6 9 .190 51 24 2 .974 
• Batted for Owen, seventh inning, first game, 
t Batted for Casey, seventh inning, first game. 

NEW YORK (American League). 
G AB R. H 2B. 3B.HR.RW.BB. SO. Pet. PO. A E Pet 

Strum lb .2802000002 .250 18 0 0 1.000 
Rolfe, 3b__ 18 0 2 0 0 0 011.250 3 4 0 1.000 
rlenrich, rf _ 281110 0 011 .125 0 0 0 .000 

Di Maggio cf ... 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000 9 0 0 1.000 
teller If _ 2 6 3 2 0 0 0 1 20 .333 5 0 0 1.000 

Dickey, c._.. 2 8 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 .250 11 1 0 1.000 

Bordagaray __ 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 

^osar, c ... 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 
Dordon, 2b... 23 1 3 0 0 1 2 5 0 1.000 2 9 1 .917 
RizzutO, ss..2 801000000 .125 6 10 1 .941 

Ruffing p _ 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 

Dhanaler, p. 1201000100 .500 0 0 0 .000 

Vlurphy, p ....._- 1 10 0 0 0 0 0 01 .000 0 0 0 .000 

j Selkirk 1101000000 1.000 0 0 0 .000 

Totals 63 5 15 2 0 1 5 10 6 .238 54 24 2 .975 

i Ran for Dickey, eighth inning, second game. 
I Batted for Murphy, ninth inning, second game. 

PITCHING RECORDS. 
BROOKLYN (National League). 

O CO. IP. H. R. ER.BB.SO WP.HB.W. L. Pet ERA 
Wyatt. 119 9 2 *2 5 5 0 0 1 0 1.000 2.00 
Davis .. 10 5V3 633310001 .000 5.40 
Dasey .10 % 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0.00 
Mien ... 10 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 00 .000 0.00 

NEW YORK (American League). 
O. CG. IP. H. R. ER BB.SO.WP.HB W. L. Pet ERA 

Ruffing 119 6 2 1 3 5 0 0 1 0 1.000 1.00 
Chandler .. 10 5 4 3 2 2 2 0 0 01.000 3.60 
Murphy 10 4 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 .000 0.00 

Composite Score by Innings. 
BROOKLYN (National League .. 000 031 10 0—5 
NEW YORK (American League) ... 021 101 00 0—5 

Earned runs—New York, 5; Brooklyn, 3. Stolen bases—None. Sacri- 
fices—None. Double plays—Brooklyn (1), Reese to Herman to Camilli: 
New York (5), Gordon to Rizzuto to Sturm, 2; Dickey to Gordon, Rolfe to 
Rizzuto. Left on bases—Brooklyn, 10; New York, 18. Hit by pitcher—By 
Allen, 1 (Sturm). Umpires—Messrs. McGowan and Grieve (American 

League), Pinelli and Goetz (National League). Time of games—First, 
2:08; second, 3:31ft. Attendance by games—First, 68,54f; second, 66,248. 

Women of Kenwood 
And Chevy Chase 
In Links Finals 

Mrs. Brandon Columbia 
Victor, Mrs. Stokes 
Rules at Manor 

Two feminine club champions 
were to be decided today at Chevy 
Chase and Kenwood as golfers at 
Columbia and Manor hailed Mrs. 

Thomas O. Brandon and Mrs. Wal- 

ter R. Stokes as the club title- 
holders for 1941. Mrs. Brandon is 

the mother of the District junior 
champ. Mrs. Stokes is the current 

District women's champion. 
Meeting in the final round of the 

Chevy Chase affair were Mrs. 
Landra B. Platt, the meaalist, and 
Mrs. A. C. Willcox. At Kenwood, 
Mrs. Richard T. Kreuzburg was to 

defend her club title against Mrs. 
Woodlief Thomas. 

Pointing toward tne Middle At- 
lantic championship next week, 
Mrs. Stokes cut loose writh her hot- 
test round of the season to swamp 
Mrs. L. G. Pray in the final of ’tv3 
Manor championship by 5 and '4. 
Mrs. Stokes played the round in 73. 
which is only three over men's par. 
At that she took a 6 at the 16th 
when the match wras over. The 73 
is a new unofficial women's record 
for the Manor course. Final results 
of Mannr* 

First flight—Mrs. Walter F Stokes de- 
feated Mrs L. G, Pray 5 and 4. Con- 
solation—Mrs. Leo Butler. 

Second flight -Mrs. T. N Beavers de- 
feated Mrs H J Beech. *2 and 1 Con- 
solation won by Mrs. James Hill. ir. 

Third flight— Mrs. T D Croplpy de- 
feated Mrs D C. Bronson. 7 and 5. Con- 
solation—Mrs. A. C Puryear 

Fourth flight—Mr* D 8 P. »tt de- 
feated Mrs William Ekman. 8 and 7. 

Inside nine—Won by Mrs. George Cook 

Mrs. Brandon won the Columbia 
title from Mrs. A. C. Minnix by 
the comfortable margin of 4 and 3. 
Other winners: 

First flight consolation—Won by Mr* 
J. A Marr 

Second flight — Mrs Marion Fall* de- 
; feated Mrs E D Krawson. *2 and 1 Con- 

solation— Won by Mrs J. J. Darbv. 
Third flight—Mrs. F C MrCord de- 

feated Mrs Herman Stabler. 1 up. 1W 
I holes Consolation—Won by Mrs. H. C. 

j Fisher. 

The women at Columbia presented 
a gift to Mrs. W. B. Jarvis, who 

I plans to retire as golf chairman 
next month. 

Mrs. McCook won the first flight 
consolation at Chevy Chase and 
Mrs. J. C. White and Mrs. William 
Tompkins met in the second flight 
consolation. 

Flight winners at Kenwood were: 
Second—Mrs P. S Butler defeated Mrs. 

i Rex Howard 1 up third—Mrs. J A. 
i Thurston defeated Mrs. c. E Siawson 
| 5 and 4; fourth—Mrs M. M. WTre defeated 
Mrs T. A Dlls. 4 and ~ 

Meeting in the championship flight 
consolation were Mrs. H. W. Bashore 
and Mrs. Walter L. Weible. while 
Mrs. A. A. Morrill and Lois Gladding 
clashed in the first flight consola- 
tion. Winners of the other consola- 
tions were Mrs. H. H. Hughes and 

! Mrs. R. Thornburg. 
___ 

Childress Shoots 80 

To Lead in Senior 
Golf Tournament 

John W. Childress is leading in 
the senior tournament at Chevy 
Chase Club with a card of 80. The 
tourney winds up next Wednesday. 
Childress, playing in Class B. ages 
from 61 to 65 years, scored nines of 
40 each way. 

P. S. Ridsdale. former Washington 
senior champ, is second with 82. 
while Comdr. I. C. Bogart, father 
of Ralph Bogart, tops Class A. be- 
tween 55 and 60. with a round of 84. 

Bowling Notes 
Francis Robertson's top 404 fea- 

tured as Cooke Press mopped up 
Arlington Trust in the Rosslyn In- 

dependent League. Father and son 

collaborated in Floyd's Service’s 2-1 
! win from Old Dominion as Gene 
j Gordon hit for 382 and his son. 

Ralph, for 377. Shaffer Flower 
Shop and C. & C. Restaurant main- 

i tained a deadlock on first place de- 
! spite respective 2-1 losses to Y. M. 

C. A. and Washington Canoe. Eddie 
Keith turned in 377 for C. & C. 

Peggy Thompson shone with 333 
as the Strip Croppers won two games 
to retain their lead in the Farm- 

i erettes League at Hi-Skor. Audrey 
Bateman's 132 also was a highlight. 

Led by Tom Scrivener’s 149 and 
Ray Utterback’s 366, the pace-setting 
Woodward & Lothrop team swamped 
Credit Bureau in the Department 
Store League. Palais Royal pin- 
men marked up high-team game of 
615 at Hi-Skor. 

Corella Bageant for the second 
week in a row topped the Lucky 
Strike Ladies’ League, but despite 
her 126—316 and Mae Diehl's 114— 
303 the Colonials were smothered 
by the new Tau Beta Phi No. 1, 
which was aided by a 30-pin handi- 
cap. Logan Motors swept General 
Motors to take over the league lead 
as the champion Commerce quint 
dropped the odd game to M. I. N. 
Led by Capt. Margie Lambert's 
124—314 and a newcomer. Bernice 
Fitzgerald, who posted a nifty 121, 
the Busy Bees registered highs of 
525—1.447 to whitewash the So and 
So's. 

Union Trust rollers monopolized 
the Ladies Bankers League rolling 
at HilSkor as Mildred Boswell and 
Violet Johnson led in team highs 
of 523—1.484 with 117—317. 

Ailing Toe Keeps Kurz, Central 
Ace, Out of Tilt With Wilson; 
Schoolboy Grid Card Full 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
An infected toe which has been 

bothering him all week threatened 
to keep Jim Kurz, Central’s big 
plunging back, from playing more 

than a few minutes in today’s high 
school football championship series 
opener between the Vikings and 
Wilson's Tigers at Central Stadium. 

Also on the sidelines will be End 
Bob Hill, who suffered a slight con- 

cussion in last week's opener against 
Bullis. Despite the absence of these 
two stalwarts, the Vikings were 

given the edge over a lighter and 
less experienced Tiger eleven, which 
although better than last year's, 
doesn’t seem to have the backfleld 
power to cope with some of the 
strong teams in this year's race. 

Troll Gets Kurz’s Post. 
Taking Kurz’s place in Central’s 

starting lineup is Bob Troll, who 
while he doesn’t have the experi- 
ence of some of Coach Jan Jankow- 
ski’s other backs, is reputed to be 
powerful enough to fit well into the 
Viking’s system. 

Wilson, too, will be without the 
service of a regular player because 
of injury’.* Phil Punk, end, with 
much promise according to Coach 
Carl Helnftel> hag a broken eollar 

bone and will be out until late in 
the season, if he plays at all this 
year. 

Another good schoolboy game on 

the fire for this week end is St. 

John's clash with Washington-Lee 
at Ballston. In its first showing of 
the season last week. Washington- 
Lee’s team displayed the kind of 
power against Gonzaga that im- 
mediately placed it among the top 
high school elevens around Wash- 
ington. St. John's turned in a win- 

ning effort against George Washing- 
ton at Alexandria and with zip and 
zing. 

G. W. High in State Tilt. 
Although defeated by St. John's, 

George Washington's Presidents also 
indicated they have a better team 
than last year’s and for their game 
against Lane of Charlottesville to- 

night at Alexandria the Presidents 
are favored to make their 1941 start 
in the Virginia Class A Conference 
a winning one. 

Tomorrow Devitt plays an un- 

known quantity In meeting Staun- 
ton Military Academy at Staunton, 
Va. Devitt will have the use this 
week of George McGowan, ace back 
who played only a few minutes in a 
score]tie last week against Mount 
Bt JOMQfe’i 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Hire* Lines (Minimum) 
1 time _25c per line 
3 times .23c 
7 times or longer, con- 

secutively _ 20c " " 

Claims for errors must be made In 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rate* 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line $ .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c lin« 1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line 1.35 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under 8peclal No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

The Star is the great “Want Ad” 
medium of Washington, and the rates 
charged are far lower than those of 
newspapers in other large cities. Noth- 
ing is so cheap considering the results 
obtained. 

_SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
I WILL, NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted for by any one but my- 
self. JOHN A. SCHAMOCK. 1‘28 JHth st. s e. 

• 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted by any one other than my- 
•'elf RICHARD W. HALL Jr Ashton. Md 4* 
A NEW OFFICE. MAKING PERSONA! 
Joans to employed people, *50 to S.’ioo. 
ATLAS SMALL LOAN CO. I :to‘2 Lee high- 
way. Rossyln Va Phone Glebe Jill 
THE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY FOR 
the District of Columbia will hold its regu- 
lar fall examination for those who wish 
to become certified public accountant 
under our law on Thursday and Friday, 
November l.*{ and 14 um. For applica- 
tion and further details communicate with 
the secretary of the board. C. VAUGHAN 
DARBY C. P. A 1010 Vermont ave 
Room \ 12_ 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts other than those contracted by mv- 
Sflf KARL A ABNER. 1212 North 

FREE DUMPING. 
Dirt, brick bats, cinders, concrete 

rock, ashes, at 31 no blk Bladensburg id 
n e. For information, call Hvattsviile 00*6 

_HELP MEN._ 
AIR CONDITIONING SHEET METAL 
WORKER, experienced. Van Ry Heatins 
Co. 3338 M St. n.w 

AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATION MAN. thor 
oughly experienced, good wattes guaran- 
teed steady work. Fred Motor Co 4101 
Georgia ave. n w 

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC. Pnone WI 
.'*. 4 *.* O. G. W. Imir.e. Bethesca. Md 
AUTO MECHANICS 3 good sober men 
for steady employment- good wages, nc 
piecework. Apph- Mr. King. Pohanku Serv- 
ice 1120 20th st. nw 

AWNING HELPER WANTED-22(15 NiChOli 
ave. s.e. Apply between 12 and i 01 
J i 5 p m 

BAKER AND HELPER for Mnnli <hot> lr 

Virginia:_references. Box P8-D Star 
BAKERS AND BAKERS HELPERS. FOP 
out-of-town work Apply in person, Fed 
eral Bake Shops. 1000 F st. nw 

BAKERS AND BAKERS HELPERSTfoTouf 
of-town work Apply in person. Federa 
Bake Shop. 811 14th st. n w 

BARTENDER, experienced. Call WO. X3fl4 
after 7. 
BOOKKEEPER with knowledge of Genera 
Motors accounting system. Appiv to Mr 
Perry. Barry-Pate Motor Co., 1130 Conn 
aven w. 

BOOKKEEPER young man for food con- 
cession business with car preferred hours 
0 am. to o pm salary $loo monthly tc 
s*ar: rapid advancement to right party 
Apply 2533 Bladensburg rd. ne 

BOOKKEEPING—Young man. interested il 
bookkeepinc and accountancy, will flne 
this an excellent opportunity in our uni 
control dept. See Mr W V W arson, thi 
Young_Men'« Shon. 1319 F >t. n w 

BOY to work in Pet shop and mak< 
deliveries, must have own car. small salarj 
and from 25c to $1.00 on delivery. 7334 
Ga ave b W__ 
BOY. 18-iu. with pleasing personality, ioi 
special delivery, must have operator s per 
mil and be a willing worker, a steads 
job with opportunity for advancement 
salary. $15. Home Laundry, 1101 Raun 
st. n e._ 
BOY. white, for general work in s ore 
selling toois and machinery. Telephone 
RE_59BO__ __ 

BOY. after school, to do odd jobs 3 hour* 
daily and Saturdays. Kennedy s Radio, 
3407_14th su n » 

BOY, white, to work m hardware store 
drive light delivery truck. Box 83-R. Star 

__3* 
BOY. 18-20. white driver s license, willlni 
learn plumbing trade: opportunity for aa 
vancemerrt. Box 133-R. 8tar.5* 
BOY to answer phone in contractor, 

office._4231 Oth st. n.w.__ 
! CARPENTERS <3». experienced, to worl 

both rough and trim J^-hour day K 
per day Apply in person at job witl 
tools between 7 am. and P am. 4331 
East-West hgwy.. Bethesda. Md 
CLOTHING SALESMEN must be experi 
er.ced in men's clothing and window trim 
mine: good salary, srpady work. Appi: 
Sloan s Credit. 535 7th st. n.w. 
COLLECTOR, experienced good salary 
plus commission must have car. Appl: 
Dgileyju 42? Ith st n w 

COOK AND HOUSEWORKER 4~~ adult* 
good home, basement room and bah ref 
erences V.’H month Box 54-D. Star 
COUNTERMAN, experienced, reliable. Ap 
ply 8:30 pm. Friday. Lucas Restaurant 
2X25 14th st. n.w 

COUNTERMAN for Uline Ice Arena Ap 
ply Mr. Brownley, arena, 3rd and M sts 
n.e at once._ 
COUNTERMAN and short order cook, goot 
wage. Apply B. B. Cafe. 2nd and Pa 
ave s e_ 
CREDIT MANAGER—Established Wash 
ington Arm handling building material: 
has opening for experienced credit ant 
office man Give full details as to ex 
Derience and salary requirements. Boi 
P7-R- Star__ 6* 

I DAIRYMAN, white, married, small family 
! experienced: rels. Apply A Winnett 

Quince Orchard. Gaithersburg. Md. Phoni 
Gait hersbu rg^ 331 ̂ J._ 
DELIVERY MAN, must be experienced 
have references; steady, good pay. SH 
2366. 
DISHWASHER and porter, steady work 

! Apply National Drug Co., 1000 Conn, ave 

DISHWASHER and waiter, colored. AppI: 
2002 P at. n.w, Toronto Cafe_ 
DISHWASHER colored, good pay. Capita 
Cafe. 1005 Penna. ave n w 

DISHWASHER, colored, experienced. Ap 
Ply 1*22 P st. n.w. 

DRIVER and solicitor for dry cleanini 
route._5422 1st pi. n.w__ 
DRIVER for dry cleaning establishment 
little pressing knowledge required: refer 
ences; call after 7:30 p m. 1730 Columbii 
rd. n.w_ 
DRIVER, experienced, for drv cleanini 

; plant. Apply Ulman Cleaners. 601b Conn 
ave. n.w._ 
DRUG CLERK for part-time work, expen 
enced only need apply. National Drui 
Co.,_1000 Conn, ave 

DRY CLEANER, for solvent plant; mus 
be experienced: steady work 435 R st. n.w 

ELECTRICIANS wanted; permanent job 
must know D. C. code. Box 65-R. Star. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, for down 
town am house; must be sober, neat an< 
reliable: middle-aged man preferred ADpi’ 
Saturday morning, 10 am., 1724 17 ti 
st, n.w._ 
FOOD SALESMAN, experienced in basi 
needs of bakeries and institutions. Stab 
age and experience. Box 245-A. star. 
FOUNTAIN MAN. sandwich man, short 
order cook. Apply j Mass, ave. n.w._ 
GAS STATION ATTENDANTS (2), white 
Apply in person at Post Exchange, Bollini 
Field 
GASOLINE STATION ATTENDANT, mus 
be reliable and industrious; reference* re 
auired. See Mr. Barron, manager o 
Sunoco Station. Wis. ave and River rd. n w 

GASOLINE ATTENDANT wanted, expen 
enced. bet 20 and 30 yrs. of age: 3-2 
classification preferred, but not absolute! 
necessary. 48-hr. week. See Mr. Mile? 
mgr. Goodyear Service. Conn. ave. and 1 
st. n.w,. Friday, bet. 9 and II a.m._ 
GROCERY CLERK, Golden* a D. G. S 
Store. Forestville. Md., phone Tempi 
Heights.__ 
GROCERY CLERK, white, good opportun 
ity Call at once, 2827 14th st. n.w 

_ 

GROCERY CLERK, white, good opportu 
nlty. Call at once. 2827 14th «t. n.w. 
GROCERY MEN (4), experienced; youn 
men preferred. Apply American Store 
Co.. No, 18 M st. n.e, 

HOUSEMAN, experienced in homeworl 
and management of steam furnace, sober 
good ref. Sterling 9649.__ 
HOUSEMAN-WAITER, colored, references 
-...-_ 

JANITOR lor night work In apt. housi 
permanent: good salary. Hobart 3660. 
JANITOR, colored, lor 30-apt. building 
must have experience and good references 

I salary. #6(1 per month and living quarters 
Box BO-R Star.__ 
JUNIOR DRUG CLERK, experienced. Appl' 
Tower Pharmacy. 14th and K sta n.w, 
KITCHEN BOY. colored. Apply at kitchen 
the Columbia Institution for the deaf, Ttl 
and Florida ave. n.e._ 
LUMBER SALESMEN, experienced, gooi 
contacts with contractors. Call Monda' 

] 2 to 4 pm. corner Payette and Madisoi 
sts„ Alexandria. Va.___ 
MAN, experienced all around, in grocer: 

: store: good pay. steady work, short hours 
! no Sundays Apply Independent Market 
! 1025 King st.. Alex., Va. 

_ 

MAN with automobile wanted to delive 
packages and make calls, must be reliable 
Taylor 7S38. 
MAN wanted, all-around furnace Installer 
Van Ry Heating Co.. 33:18 M st. n.w 

MAN. good for stable work, must bi 
sober and dependable. Bridle Path Ridlni 
School. SH 1351. 
MAN. experienced In sheet metal duet war! 

Vin * 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

MAN. white. 60 or 61 yrs. of age. for one 
of our new laundry branch atoreg; must 
have retail store experience, be active, 
neat, in good health and willing to work 
Jong hours: fair salary during training 
period, plus commission afterwards. Give 
full particulars of past employment and 
phone no. for appointment. Box 99-D. S’ ar. 

MAN. young, intelligent, presentable ap- 
pearance. with sales ability, to call on 
professional men, excellent opportunity. 
Box 208-D. Star._ 
MAN, rough carpentry work: also boy, odd 
lobs._Kennedy Radio. 3407 14th fit. nw j 
MAN. young, wanted to train for assistant 
manager in automobile loan and finance 
field. Exceptional opportunity for the right 

I nan. Nominal starting salary am* definite 
prospect of rapid advancement to the man 
who Qualifies Must have car Give full 
particulars and complete history of your- j 
Mil in 1 .'t letter._ Box 345-D, Star.___ 

1 MAN. young, to check credit applications 
I and handle shipping dept. Good oppor- 

j tunity to learn credit business. Chance for 
1 advancement. Must have references. Regal 

Clothing Co Inc 711 7th at. n w._ i 
MAN. colored young, wanted, to act as 
janitor and messenger; must have good 
ref.: reas salary. Box 91-R 8tar._4*_ 
MAN young. 17-2o. to start as shop 
helper-driver. $17. to work learning trade, 

i view to apprenticeship with regular ad- 
: vances; give full particulars in own hand- 
j writing_ Box 187-L. 8tar. 

_ 

; NIGHT WATCHMAN, for large garage. 
I must be able to furnish good references. 

Prefer retired Army or Navy man. Good 
salary. Reply Box 344-D, 8tar,_ 
OPTOMETRIST—Splendid opportunity 
steady position and good salary, for local 
office, give full particulars. Box 189-L 
Star.___ 
PAINTERS, experienced only. $7 per day. 

; Maryland Decorating Co., 1387 Quincy st. 
n w._Georgia 1110. * 

PAINTERS wanted, 75c per hour. Call 
Taylor 3454._ _____j ' PARKING LOT MAN. white, experienced, 
D. C. permit; references. 730 11th It. ns. 

PHARMACIST WANTED AoDlv Hlllcrest ! 
Pharmacy. 2808 Alabama »ve .• e 

PHARMACIST, experienced, local refer- 
ences. ambitious and industrious; $45. 
Alto Pharmacy. EM 2324 
PORTER, for drugstore, 0\er 18 years 

good hours. No phone calls. 13*14 Fla. 
ave.n.e^_ 
PORTERS, for day work, over 21. App1v 
after 6 pm. Cathedral Pharmacy, 30(HJ 
Conn a\e- :. w_ 

1 presser colored most be good $21 oo 
a week steady job. Apply J50i Good 
Hope rd s e __• 
DDDCPI’D 1 luro 

steady job. good pay. 5422 1st pi. n.w 

PRESfiER and bushelman-oresser. colored 
at onc«- Sheer > Valet. 201 Conn av«- n w 

PRESSER. 1st class, for tailor shop. PI 5 
18th st. n.w 

__ 

PRESS FEEDER, job pnntinp must be ex- 

perienced Apply foreman. 813 l.'th .st nw 

REFRIGERATOR AND WASHER service 
man. must know- his business, steady job. 
Jin per week See Mr. Pivowar, 514 10th 
at. n w _NA. 887*«L_ 
ROUTE CLERK, price ticket: answer 
nhone. etc addressograph system used 
bookkeeping, typing shorthand knowledge 
requiredCJ1 Siiliii_ 
SALESMAN- mens doth in*: iioori salary. 
Apply immediately 417 7th st. n.w. 

SALESMAN w.th lumber yard and build- 
in material experience. Retail selling. 
Box 4 1 !»-D S- ar 

SALESMAN—The large.v manufacturer of 
11* k’.nd is Discing a new product on the 
market and has one exclusive territory 
ODP.n for man with a car and experience in 
the retail food field advance commission 
r Box 84-1 Star 

_ 

SALESMAN. Inside selling, high school 
graduate straight salary knowledge of 
building materials preferred but no: neces- 
sary Permanent position with old-estab- 
lished concern excellent opportunity for 
advancement. S'ate ace. education, refer- 

Hr 283-1 Star. 
SERVICE STATION" ATTENDANT Lang- 
ley Service Station, Great Falla rd. Near 
M Lean..Virginia._ 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT, exneri- 
enced. Apply Floyd a Esso Station. 2415 
Bltdensburg rd n e 

_ 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT "experi- 
enced. to run shift, furnish references. 
Apply Atlantic Station. 3038 Rhode Island 
a\ e n 

__ 

SHEET METAL MECHANICS, outside m*r.. 
experienced in installation of air-cmdi- 
Uomns duct: shop men. experienced in 

layout and cutting air-conditioning duct' 
wi 25 ur. Permanent work NO 37QQ 
SHOP FOREMAN —Man OV€T 45 years Of 
ptp. with mechanical experience, capable 
of taking fuli charge of auto repair shop. 
Dermanerr po :'ior.: exceptional oppor- 
tunity for right man. See Mr. Dillon. 
J n22 14th V-Jl/T_ 
SHOEMAKER wanted reliable. 3612 Lee 
highway _Arlingu>n._ Va * 

SHOEMAKER, must be all ground experi- 
enced man steady work, good salary, 

! must be sober. CH. 5141._ 
SLATE ROOFER ar.d apprentice wanted 
with one or two years experience. Call 
Shepherd 6.:J1_ 
SODA DISPENSERS exp< eneed $25 w k 

good hours California Pharmacy. 2162 
California st, n.w_ 
SODA DISPENSER, experienced, good pay. 
good hours. Apply after 6 pm. Cathedral 

i Pharmacy. 3000 Conn awe n.w._ 
! SODA MEN. experienced start at $25 per 
1 week plus meals. Apply Executive Phar- 
i macy. 000 Pa. ave. n.w._ 

SOLICITORS. experienced. door-to-door, 
for heating, siding and roofing salary and 
commission Radiator Heating & Improve- 
men’ Cu 725 2nd St n W 

_ 

STOCK BOT* for DOS store, over 16 
years of age .Apply Franklin Market, 7th 
and Franklin ?f>. ne 

STOCKROOM BOY steam table mar.. 
2 fountain boy' Apply in person to Mr. 
Butler. ?’ Howard Johnson Resuauran:. 
corner of Wis. and Western aves 

STUDENT, white about 22 years of aef 
to supervi-e d.shwashine every evening 
and all dav Sunday small salary and 
dinner' 16::4 Conn a’e 

TAILOR lor alterations. Apply I. Singer. 
611 13th st. n.w 

_ 

TAILOR, permanent pos Battery c 
55 Field Artillery._Ft Myer. Virsima^_ 
TENORS. B4SSES. cood voices, s^me ex- 
perience larse. prominent church, some 
solo opport nit? B^x 374-V 8 ai * 

TIRE changers Can use 2 experienced 
men. See us for a better deal. Croker 
General Tire Co. lien and Q 
TRUCK MECHANICS <3> and <1> metal 

j worker, to work nights: good pay and 
■ steady work See Mr. Burgess. Sterreti 

I TYPIST-GENERAL OFFICE work. 18-21 
years, experience not necessary, excellent 

■ advanecment Reply giving .salary ex- 
pected. age and phone number. Box 55-D 

I Star_ 
WAITERS (2). dishwasher, houseman (col- 

I ored'. Apply 1623 22nd s* n.w 

YOUNG MAN. high school graduate, to 
learn laundry business, good opportunity 
for advancement_Apply 2218 18th St □ w 

YOUNG MAN. as clerk for downtown 
package liquor store: references, permanent 
position. Apply Clarks Inc., 705 14th 
st. n.w._ 

! YOUNG MEN 1" to 25 years, to work in 
I sandwich and soft drink stands on con- 

struction jobs; hours. rt:3t> am. to 
4 30 p.m : no Sundays or holidays. $15 
weekly io start rapid advancemen* if 
satisfactory. Apply 2533 Bladensburg 
rd. n.e. 

WE CAN USE several fast typists for night 
work, four nights a week steady address- 
ing envelopes on piece basis State ex- 
perience and give phone number. Box 
15H-R. Star._*_ 

PAPER HANGERS 
Apply 533.3 Georgia Ave. N W_ 

MEN 
WITH AUTOMOBILES. 

PERMANENT DAYTIME POSITIONS 
See Mr. C. H. Fondeher. Western 

Union Telegraph Co., 131* N Y ave._ 
PINBOYS WANTED. 

18 years old and over: good pay. no ex- 
perience necessary, will teach Anacostia 
Spillway Bowling Center. 2004 Nichols 

| ave. s e 

; DIAMOND CABS. 
White men wanted, 21 years of age or 

older, to Qualify as taxicab operators. 
Must have up-to-date District of Co- 
lumbia motor vehicle operator's permit and 
have resided within the metropolitan area 
of Washington for one year or longer 
(nearby Maryland and Virginia included) 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 
Apply Mr. A. L. Livsie. Room No. Ill, 

1735 14th st. n.w,. between 3 and 5 p.m. 

ARROW CAB CO. 
Has opening for men over 21 years of age 
to drive must be residents of D C or 
Metropolitan Area for 1 year: free in>'ruc- 

1 tion: can earn $25 to $35 weekly. ApDiy 
at 10 a m promptly for further details. 
310 M at. n.e. Ask for Mr. Booth_ 
FLOOR REFINISHERS. A. 

• Eberly’s Sons, 1108 K st. n.w. 
: BUSBOYS, porters, dish- 
: washers. Apply 1234 Upshur 

st. n.w. 
» BOY, 18 OR 19 YEARS OLD 
l TO ASSIST IN FLOOR COV- 

ERING AND FURNITURE 
DEPARTMENT. HARRY 
KAUFMAN, INC., 1316 7th 
ST. N.W. 
FRUIT SALESMAN in large 

;' super market; permanent po- 
sition and good salary; expe- 
; rience necessary. 1305 Wilson 

blvd., Arl., between 10-12, 5-7. 
__4* _ 

CURB SERVICE ATTEND- 
ANTS, FULL OR PART TIME 
WORK; EARNINGS, $25-$40 

; WEEK AND MEALS; IMME- 
DIATE OPENINGS. APPLY 

.! IN PERSON, 8-4, 1234 UP- 
SHUR ST. N.W. 

! LAUNDRY HELP. 
; Boys to learn laundry work; tome ex- 
t nwrlence helpful; rood wa»*« Apply Q and 

PliMKMbT. Mad one Mira. lid. 

HELP MEN. 

WASHMAN, 
Capable of handling small boiler, reapon* 
sible person_Box l?i-D star 

_ 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
desires the services of white 
men and boys, over 18 years 
of age. Apply employment 
office, 9th floor. 

COLLECTORS SALESMAN, 
established territory; liberal 
drawing account and allow- 
ance for car; commission on 
sales and collections; must 
be experienced and give local 
reference. H. Abramson Co., 
Furniture-Clothing, 7th and 
L sts. n.w. 

_INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
CARD PUNCH. SI 5; practice. S" w jr rart mach wit. »h typ m.-h Eng S? 8oan $5 mo._J_1J5 loth ME 0263. • 

AUTO LESSONS—Reliable white man. any 
URi- CfJ"s ,rurrushed. permits secured; Parking for tests Noel, Rnerson 5663. • 

SoyS 'COURSES—Ea^r“Lhort, bOYB SCHOOL l l.i;; f si NA 2838. 
r.evif* course in' tnorthand, type- writing, bookkeeping, calculating machine* 

srEr£™ <V1iS2V!?rtl£A Enro11 “ BOYD SCHOOL. 1333 F fet. NA 2888. 

7£H:PHONE ,P- B x > course" EASY short, interesting; graduates working in 
’» dental, apt, hoti^e. auto offices. Touch typing FREE with course 

classes starting this week Capital P. B. X. School, tan g »t. na 2117. 
COMPTOMETER COURSES ea<y 
pav BOYD S. 1333 F NA 233* 
AUTO DRIVING taught by experts, easy parking a specialty, dual controlled cars 
assuring perfect safety Permits secured. Md Va and D C Ea*y Me'hod Driving Sc hoo 1. Ran do 1 ph 83 * 4 or_Rrt ndolph 83F?. 
THOUGHTFUL FAR ENTS res Te the ;rr. 
Doriance of givinK their children a musi- 
cal educa’ion in 

Violin, Piano or in Singing:. 
Page Studio, Tel Atlantic 3399 *• 

okN EuV c.las®ES m a rung nex’ Monday in 
Shorthand. Typing. Calculating Machines 
and Card Punrh 

WOOD COLLEGE, 
710 14th St. N.W. _ME. 5051. 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
14*h St. NW Hobart 0166 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACET*. 1.54o N Y Ave E'• "4 Yr« > ME ???*. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Big demand for operator* We p!ar* you MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. 1317 F Rt n 

CALCULATING MACHINES. 
ComoTome’ers Monroe Marrhan* Fr’rt- 

en Burro ugh-, calcula^r? Touciw »vp re FREE with course. Thousands Used rr 
Government and private offices Mary 
openings NOW New claves ar»ng’ 
BOYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE, ! 8 NA 2338 

DRIVING INSTRUCTION^ 
1 LEARN TO DRIVE THE ACME SAFE' 
WAY SPECIAL—SPECIAL September 
oner. A complete driving course ud to * 
lessons ‘for SepT only s.13.90 "Permit secured 1 Fully dual-con*roIied un’et- tered new cars. You are completelv in- 

i’ £ur«l ‘D c and Va ACME SAFETY E)RI\ ING SCHOOL "Open evenings 1828 Fourteenth st_n w _Taylor 7«39 • 

Warflvnn Beauty CollegeT” 
12! n G St. N W. District 1762 

SALESMEN. 
SALESMEN (2). between 75 and 37 vr* 
age who can furnish smell ca*h bond 
salary ano commission to those who 
qualify: state experience, age qualifica- 
tions begin work immediate!*'. Bex Ioo-R. Star. S« 
i-..... —» 

HELP MEN fir WOMEN._ COUPLE, colored, woman must be good cook, man for outside work good quar- ters nearby Va. Applv Thurscay 2 to 
4 pm. fc-55 Woodward Bide 
MANAGER, infants' and Aiiidren's shop: excellent opportunity. lake comp.ei* Charge, privately owned business: salary 
and bonus state exact experience, age, ref- 
erences salary Box 191-L. Star. 
RELIABLE MAN OR WOMAN to trans- 
port school children from Northeast sec- 
Don to Chevy Chase and return; refer- 
ences Box 21-A S;*r 
TYPIST, male or female, experienced. Ap- 7th st. n.w. between 10 and 

*309 17th N.W —Above Mass, ave ; couple, wmte. work in boarding house, room, 

j 
board and salary: both come. 

_EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_BUSINESS: ■ 

SEVERAL WHITE WAITRESSES. S75 
Iive ln Ladies Exchange. 1?05 De Ssles n.w 

drugstore-hotel”help. 
i Nurse?, reg practical hospital help a’l 
1 Kinds, drugstore employes, clerks drug- gist's ass’is: restaurant and hotel help, male and femai Many very good open- 

ings daily Sep 
MISS EAST. 1311 G ST. N.W. 

SECRETARIES^ 
EXpERIENCED and beginners, stenog- 

raphers and secrerarieh Can u>e 15 to 25 
rew applicants daily «2«» to $15 wk up. M.-ny unusual oprnir.*-. Applv at once 
MISS WHITE. 1333 F ST. 

SECRETARIES WANTED. 
Immediate Vacancies «iK.<s.'tn Week 

ADAMS AGENCY, 
: _Colorado Bidt .14th and G N W 
■ ___DOMESTIC. 

RUPHER S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY has 
work inr cooks, meid* houseworkers di«h- wasners. porters, $7 to $15 wkly. 1837 

| 1*tn $r n w 

help women. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. per week and 
eommission to start. Dottie's Wave Shop. 3115 14th st n.w CO r>317, 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, must be good finger- 
Tmm"' Arp!y 17=1 Eye s'" n w Phone NA. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: steads- 

: S2?.V.on -p,!e!isaPf surroundings. Lllyan's B.autv Salon, 0133 Georgia ave n w- 

BEAUTY OPER ATOR all a round~ Harper 
[ method no: necessary: hours in to 7- permanent pos tion 7ni Westory B!dc 
:aven*wd F StS' ”'w" and 1714 Conn. 

?„9CKK,EEpEP lamiliTr with General Mo- 
,or-i accounting sys-em for permanes-t no ition w :h Washington's o.desr Chevyn- let Dealer. Apply to Mr Perrv. Barry Pare Motor Co Inc.. 1130 Conn_aye nw 

BOOKKEEPING—Younc woman Interested in bookkeeping and accountancy will find tills an excellent opportunity m our unn- 
v°„nnr° ,2en: ^,r W v Watson. The 

I Young Men s Shop l.'llii F st n.w 

fOOKKEEPER in bank, must have general nowledge of commercial bank bookkeep- 
ing: good opnoruinity. Answer in detail, 
givinc a&e. education, experience and sal- 
ary expected^_Box 1H7-D. Star 
CIGARETTE GIRL concession available In exclusive hotel night club, excellent earn- 

I ings- Box 1711-D. Star 
CLERKS WANTED — Several intelligent 
young ladies iwhite < for clerical work in 
pleasan’ surroundings; five-day week, sal- 
ary SUO per week: state age. experience, if any. and give references. Box 106-R. 

| Star. 
__ 

I "ANCERS attractive, immediately. Hotels. 
clubs Phone Miss Virginia blanch, Virginia 

| Manch Productions. DI 3125. 4* 
DRUG CLERK for pari-time work, ex- 
perienced only need apply. National Drug 

j Co.. 1000 Conn ave_ 
j EXPERIENCED saleslady, for a smarTcon^ 

nectlcut Ave dress shop Box Cll-p. Star, 
j FOUNTAIN GIRL, experienced no Sundavs^ 

Apply Westchester Pharmacy. 4000 Cathe- 
! dral ave. n.w 

GIRLS wanted for bakery saleswork Apply 
Federal Bake Shop, fill 14th st_n w-_ 
GIRL SINGER for high-class cocktail 
lounge. :t nights weekly. Call Emerson 

| • 035 after 4 :30_p m 

j GIRL OR WOMAN, white general house- 
j worlt ,nd c>re of two children RA 6945 
j GIRL, experienced marker, for dry clean- 
i ing plant. Apply Ulman Cleaners. 5615 

Conn. ave. n.w 

HOUSEKEEPER. COOK for small family, 
care of one child. Call Chestnut 1332 
after 7 pm. 
_ 

HOUSEKEEPER efficient, neat, to do 
cleaning and cooking in refined home No 
laundry. Stay In. Exce 1 pay. TA. 8862. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, employed couple l 
child. 6: age not over 50: private room, 
bath, radio, good wages. Call Warfield 
2350 altar 6 p m. 

LADIES- young, wanted, who understand 
sewing and willing to work. Apply at ones 
New England Furriers. 717 12tn n.w 

LADY, young to work in post office sub- 
station; responsible: must be able to fur* 
nish bond Apply 1133 11th st. n.w. 
iviAMr».r,n. ior siarcn wont, experienced. 
Apply Mr. Barry. Washington Laundry. 
27th and K sts. n.w._ 
MOTHER’S HELPER, white girl or woman, 
live in as one of family, comfortable 
home. TA. 2624._ 
NURSE, settled, hospital training, for in- 
valid: live in; reasonable; references. Box 
128-R, Star.___ 
NURSE, graduate, un3er 40 years, for gen- 
eral duty nursing home Room board, 
uniforms laundered: 550.00 per mo Give 
experience and reference. Box 144-R. S ar. 

___V 
PRACTICAL NURSE, experienced, pari 
time. Apply 508 H st. n.e._ 
ROUTE CLERK, price tickets, answer 
phone and etc addressograph system used. 

; bookkeeping, typing shorthand knowledge 
required. CH. 8900. 
SECRETARY—If you are a capable stenog- 
rapher. single, under 30. desire to employ 
your abilities as secretary to a national 
association manager in congenial surround- 
ings and interesting work, with chance t# 
improve your own future, write Bo* 207* 
P. Star. 

(Continued on Ne*t Page.) g 



HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

STENOGRAPHER, between 18-23: perma- 
nent position in brokerage office Box 
131-D, Star 
STENOGRAPHER in bank, must be well 
qualified: GOOD OPPORTUNITY. Answer 
In detail, giving age education, experi- 
ence and salary expected. Box 166-D. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER. $87 60 per morth. Give J 
spe^d, experience and age. Box 139-R, 
Star. 5* 
STENOGRAPHER TYPIST. experienced! 
wanted by large national organization: 
salary £95.00 per month Opportunity for 
advancement. Address Box 142-R. Star 

STENOGRAPHER and general office work- | 
er. statp age and salary expected. Box 
332-D, Star. 

_ 

STENOGRAPHER-RECEPTIONIST, down- 
town gift and specialty shop. Box 68-R, j 
Star,_ 
STENOGRAPHER, junior. Apply the Stern 
Co.. 631 Indiana ave. n.w.. between 8-4 < 
P m. 

__ 

TEACHER, first erade. experienced: small 
ealary Protestant._Box 120-D. Star. 
TEACHER, experienced pre-kindergarten. 
exp. in piano and rhythm. State salary ! 
Box 169-D S ai 

TYPIST, experienct preferred not 
essential wanted for steady work: state 
a Re. experience and phone number when 
answering Box 154-R Star • 

TYPIST—Permanent position in office of 
nationally known company writing fire ar.d 
automobile insurance one with experi- 
ence in this line preferred. Apply Room 
409. Woodward Bldg. 
TYPIST AND FILE CLERK, in office of 
legal publication, excellent opening. Write 
fully as to education, experience, typing 
speed and age. Box 23-A, Star. 
TYPISTS WANTED—Several rapid, intelli- 
gent typists, accuracy snd sneed required, 
out previous experience not necessarv; 
salary. $20; five day week. Excel- 
lent working conditions Give age. train- 
ing and references. Box 449-T. Star. 
WAITRESS experienced 11 am till 1 
8 p m., closed Sun. Aonlr 2 p.m. Boren's 
Restaurant. 626 E st. n.w._, 
WAITRESS. 1" 30 p.m. and i 
5 to J) pm Venezia Tea Room. 1356 
Conn, ave n w 

Waitress WANTED, experienced. Apply ; 

1209 Wisconsin ave. n.w 

WAITRESS, v 18-25 years, expert- ! 
enced pref No Sunday or night work, j 
Apply before 4:39 p.m. 4::i 12th s\ s.w. • > 

WAITRESS experienced. Apply Penn Drug 1 

Co I3Q1 F 
WAITRESSES i2». experienced, day wqric. » 

excellent pay. very tip‘. ADply C>- 
lonial Coffee Shoppe. 2Pih and Pa. ave. r. w. j 
WAITRESSES good < 
Apply a' once 1205 7th st EU» 
WAITRESSES, exp 3207 14th I 
at. n.w__ « 

waitress experienced nchroom. ( 

gteady work_Apply 717 H st. n.w. * 

WAITRESS, i years. J 
Apply 3419 Corn ave. n.w._WO 9779. ^ 
WAITRESS WANTED. Apply 2110 G * 
tt. n.w. _f 
WAITRESSES, colored. 21 year? or over, f 

experienced. Apply in person 1422 P st. c 

n w._ > 

^OMAN. colored or white, for general 
housework, care of child live in: ref. re- ■ 

Qiiired: $30 mo_Box 206-D, Star._ <■ 

WOMAN, young, white, companionable. 1 

housekeeper and cook live in. good home 
with adult fami y 3933 14th n.w._ 
woman, white, to care baby some J 

w no laundry small family; $10 week; 1 
live in. CH 8854 3* 
Wanted w! ite woman 25 to 4". TO ran* 
for 2-year-old child and small ap* : live 
out: good salary. 1277 Brentwood rd. n.e., 
Apt. 102-B 

__ 

OPPORTUNITY 7 0R LADY- -Wanted, at- 
tractive middle-a ed ladv to take ove» 
cashier work and supervision of 

ftersonnei in Washington <D C tmir of ( 
vrgp restauran* chain: salary and bonus. f 

Apply P O Box 3218 
WAITRESSES APPLY PRINCE GEORGE S J 
RESTAURANT COLLEGE PARK. MD. 
CALL BERWYN 785 

WAITRESS 1 
FOR TRAY SERVICE. i 

Local references. 123*4 Upshur st. n.w. 

Girls, High School Education, 
No experience necessary, to train for 
waitress work_Apply 1234 Upshur st. n w. 

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC 
TELEPHONE CO. 

Youn* women, is to 30. with at least 
* years high school, desired for switch- 
board operating: regular employment with 
opportunities for salary advancement and 
promotion: no experience necessary. Ap- 
ply 722 12th at. n.w., Room 101. 8:10 
a.m. to A p.m.j 
SODA DISPENSERS, 18-25 years 
of age. experience not necessary. 
Applicants under 21 must have] 
over-age cards, which can be ( 
obtained at the Franklin School. \ 

Apply in person, emplovment c 

department. PEOPLES DRUG \ 
STORES. 77 P st. n.e., 9 a.m. to . 

noon daily. j c 
~ ..... _■■ e 

HELP DOMESTIC.j 
COOK, g.h.w 2 adults. 1 child in family, 
live in. health certificate: $10 week. Ord- 
way 1600. 
_ 

COOK, colored, experienced; also waitress, i 
>10 week each. Apply 51 M st. s.w._ j 
COOK, light housework, some laundry. 4 in I 
family, no small children, good cook. A-l t 
references. Work afternoons, no Sundays. ! 
WI. 2950 after ft:3Q p.m._ 
COOK and g h.w. competent, city refer- 
ences; must like children; good salary. 
3425 Garrison at. n.w. EM. 8230. 
COOK, g.h w : stay nights: refv and health 
card required. $10 WI. 1074_ 
COOK, colored, for boarding house: refer- 
ences: good salary. Apply in person 1635 
Que st n.w._ • 1 

COOK, e h.w laundress* family of 3: $8 
week and pass; hours. 7 to 7: off all 
Thursday, half dav on Sunday; health 
certificate. WI. 6647._ j 
GENERAL HOUSE WORKER, cere of 2 ] 
children, in small suburban home in Md : ] 
will consider mother and small child, white, 
Warfield 3775._, 
G.H W and cooking, sleep in: health card. : 
references: $35 DPr month; Chevy Chase. * 
Md Wisconsin 7790_ 
GIRL, white or colored, to care for year-old 
child, g.h.w., in small apt.: live in or out. 
>6 wk. GE 5196.._ ; 
GIRL, colored sleep in, plain cooking and 
g h.w.. $30 month. 7002 Conn. ave. 
WI. 2571. 
GIRL, colored over 20 years, general 
housework, full time, no Sunday work; $10 
wk WI. 3879._ 
GIRL, white or colored, general house- 
work. 1 child: stay 3 nigh's week; health 
certificate; $10. CO. 3146._ 
GIRL, some education, for light house- 
work and cooking, for family of 3: salary. 
$k 3609 17th st n.e.. near Rhode 
Inland ave nos Cali in person 
GIRL, white g.h.w carp of child refer- 
ences required; Saturday afternoons and 
8undays off CH. 1922 

__ _ 

GIRL, colored neat, thoroughly experi- 
enced. for c.h.w good cook, must like 
children; city reference. WI. 5416. 
GIRL, colored for g.hw. and care of 
children Call Hobart 7439. between 9 
a.m. and 2 p m.__ 
GIRLS, 2. 1.1 for g.h.w f ir cook- 
ing must be Jiones' and reliable. Apply 
3 316 Kenyon V. n v._Ad-*nv 769:*.. 
GIRL white, to cook, help with 2 chil- ( dren; live in private room. $40 month. 
Box 48-D. Star._____j 
GIRL, live in. g.h w 2 children $35 mo.; « 

reference. Applv in person. 1437 Iris st. 
n w 36th and Eastern ave. bus_ 
GIRL, colored, g.h.w., 19-month-old baby. * 
employed couple: live in; experienced, ref- 
erence. Chestnut 2420._. j 
GIRL afternoons only, no laundry or Sun- 
day work. 2 children: $6 and carfare; ref- I 
erances required Michigan 7359 _“ 
GIRL colored, for genera! housework; 
room and board, fcalasy. DI. 3995. eve- 
nings. Qg. 4962._- 

wime. live in; reierences 

required. Telephone Randolph 5127 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, suburban home. 2 ! ! 
children: woman interested m makine- a 
home: Sat afternoon end Sunday off. S3<> I 
a mo., room at 1 73-R, S 
HOUSEKEFPT nployed couple with 
two f.choolbovS. suburban home with ali ! 
electrical conveniences: live in: every other 
week end off cooking, laundrv; $-m mo. 
OL. 947? after 7__p.rn._Box !»5-D. Star. 
HOUSEKEEPER reliable to live in and 
care for sma' child. Call Emerson (1552. 
Housekeeper, white, tay nuthts: no 
laundry; $10 p r week Adams 2107. 
maid. c.h.w and c okine Wednesday and ■ 

Sunday 5j $8 wk. HO. 1020. j 
MAID, general housework, 10-month child 
live in; good home, good salary. Ternole 
1SP7_ 
MAID, full time, care 1 child and 2-room 1 

fiPt.: health card required. Colonial Vil- 
age. Chestnut 2000. Ext. 107._ 

MAID, white, care of baby, g.h.w., live In 
opt.; good salary: references. D. C. girl 
preferred. AD. 6263. 
MAID, care for young baby and g.h.w., 
small apt., empl. couple' health cert., reia ; 
SIO welc. Chestnut 9333. 
MAO, g.h.w,. cook. 11 to 7; no Sundays; I 
refs.: Anacostia. Apply 2238 Mt. View 
PL TR. 0774, j 
MAID, white, care for young baby, do light i 
housework, etc. Small apt.; employed 
couple. Call Glebe 3568._ [ 
MAID, reliable, g.h.w.; live in: laundry 
sent out: off Thursday and Sunday eve- | 
nlngg. $6.00. WI- 5013._3* I 
MAID, light colored only: genera! house- 
worker, good cook excellent salary; stay 
several nights. EM. 7451. References 
required._ ! 
MAID-HOUSEKEEPER. good job for steady 
person. Mo B. Goldman, 7723 Georgia 
aye, n.w. Thu-.-.. 

___ 

MAID, white or colored, to live in: SIO 
week._Call evening Shepherd 77i:t>. 
MOTHERS helper, r'ey in S3, with ad- 
vancptmnts._RA. 11137. 
PLAIN COOKING, g.h.w : Thursdays off. I 
off alter 3:on Sundays: $6 week and car- i 
fare. 3202 38th si. n.w._WO. 6898._•_ [ 
WAITRESS, chambermaid. white: two I 
adults in family: references required: live 
In Apply 1758 K st. or call ME. 0712 
between 13 and one o'clk. and evenings. * 

WHITE OR COLORED, care 2-month-old 
child, cooking, personal laundry, gh.w.; 
references, 1103 Conn, ave. 
WOMAN, colored, settled, gh.w.: live In: 
bberal wage Call Emerson 1102. 
WOMAN for g.h w. reliable; city refer- 

ences. Call Emerson 6297. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

VOMAN. colored, for g.h.w and cooking; 
'ay nights: upstairs room; $40 per month; 
Bethesda. Wi sconsin 3*258._ 
VOMAN. colored, general housework, neat: 
food pay; husband and wife working; 
eferenccs, Apply 3329 I4th_ st. n.w. 

VOMAN. colored, lst-class cook, down- 
fairs work, no laundry; stay nights; city 
eference: $45 mo. Box 349-D. Star. 
VOMAN. colored, g.h.w. and cooking; $45 
no•• room and board; refs. NO. 3700._ 
VOMAN, white, lst-clas.s cook, g.h.w no 
a undry, live in, Call North 0134._ 
VOMAN. middle-aged, to care for G-yr.-old 
)oy, g.h.w., sm. apt. on N. Nelson. Arling- 
on. 7 to 5: no Sun.: 89 wk. Glebe ‘M.'ir. 
VOMAN. white, live in attrac. upstairs 
oom: g.h.w.. light laundry, cooking and 
lariial care of *2 children. $13 wi:. MI. 
>034 before 5 o’clock: WI. 7054 after 5. 
VOMAN. white, reliable worker: live in. 
ere 2 children and small home, e.e., plain 
ook. AT (1348 alter i>. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.” 
Ratable, carabl? white woman, gentile, 

o o cookin. end (‘eamn'- l^r small 
«triiy. no laundry work; attractive room 

u bath furnished in master nart of 
mu e par'icularlv pleasair. comfortable 
’nd refined atmosphere: permanent em- 
ployment end unusual opportunity for per- 
on who appreciate; consideration and 
■rfinement: good wages. Ordway 198*’ or 
Box 109-R. Star. • 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, expert: books started, kept 
>ar: time, audits, statements, tax service; 
ocal references: promp' reas. OR. 2074. 
BUSINESS or literary secretary, splendid 
etter writer, college degrees, widely trav- 
•Icd, excellent references. Box 134-R. Star. 

_5* 
EXECUTIVE—Experienced office adminis- 
ration nr sales management. Local refer- 
nces. Willing to arrange compensation 
>HSed on permanence and future prospects 
>f position. Box • ;»-R. Star • 

tOV’t. draftsman, available downtown 
i.w. 4:30-1*2 pm. for clerical, hotel, res- 

etc Call MB 3511. 
TANAGPER—Experienced sales promotion. 
Vashingtorilan. genti’e. 4!» Excellent ret- 
rench Desire- position with established 
reanization. Box 81 -R. Star • 

TAN. 44 soars. educated as accountant 
mirier. experienced handling and direct- 
tit engineerin'-*, office and salerforce ; in- 1 

denuate finances made it necc-sery to r-*- 
ntly close own business. Box 11 1-R. 

imr. 5* 
CAN. experienced, aesires clerical work, 
yping. some shorthand reliable and acru- 
»*e: permanen* Box 393-V. Star. 
IAN—44 years old; ‘20 successful years 
xperlence with one company holding po- 
5Tions as salesman, sales acent. sales in- 
tructor and sale* manage- in charge of 
re or company's larger office* wishes po- 
ition in sale* dept, with comoanv where 
here is opportunity for advancement. Box 
Q-R. Star.____ 
IAN. young, white, good personality de- 
ires position dealing with public, such as 
ront man. information desk, clerk, filing, 
tc.: no soliciting: *2 yrs. college *2*’ years 
f age. exempt from draft. What hav* 
ou? Give a try. Ask for Bcb. Oxford 
823. between 9 and 12 a m 
HCTOGRAPHER operator A-l re'micber. 
ark-room finisher. Box 1 ] ”>-R Star. 5* 

SITUATIONS^MEN & WOMEN. i 
‘OUPLE—White, middle-aged want jan- or or caretaker. Call or write 631 Ey- t. n w.___ «$• 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER CASHIER. experienced. 
■ ishes position with reliable fl-m: can fur- 

> no.ntlnf-d^ired; excellent references. 
'^ RE. <90o. 8-1*4 mornings or 6-8 eves. 

4« 
lOVFRNFSS. excellent references; live in 
r nxt Adam* 5869, Miss Carson • 

iADY. white, middle-aged, wishes position 
omoanion-housekeeper to lady alone or 
ami-invalid Tel Glebe 0437 • 

EGAL STENOGRAPHER desires-ext ra 
'ork evenings Phone HO 3996 or DI. 
525 RR 2255 Mrs Edmund* 
1ANAGER. apt. or hotel. 1 1 vr> experi- 
nce. finest refs. Columbia 7400. Apt. 820 
'ECEPTI ONIST-TYP 1ST. with good refer- 
nces. desires position. Write Box 304 
800 Ontario rd n w_ 
RESIDENT MAN ACER. apt. house, experi- 
nced: can be well recommended. Call 
forth 9Q20._ 
'EACHkit—Public and private school ex- 
perience English. French. Latin, Math. 
nementary. Remedial Readme WT 5859. • 

'YPIST. voung lady. 2 years' experience 
eneral office work. P B X. operator, re- 
eptionist; permanent position desired. 
all Hobart 4304._ 5» 
fOMAN light colored, care babv- and 
mall apt. for employed couple: no heavy 
rash; .V2-day week: best ref. RE. 1644. 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
OLORED CHILD'S NURSE, comprrent. 
33 Elm st. n.w. Michigan 5434. 5* 
URL. colored, wants work of any kind; 
pferences. DU 7456 alter 5 oclock:_ 
URL. colored, wants morning or evening ork. Call AT. 5083._ 4* 
IRL. colored, wishes job cleaning apis., 
nployed couples, mornings, no Sundays; 
5. TA. 4994 after 8 p m 

-IRL. colored, wishes to keep house for ! 
mployed couple: experienced with chil- 
ren. good plain cook; best references. 
R. 2150._j 
URL. colored, desires work as mineograph 
r hectograph operator. North 8025. 
JIRL. colored, wants job. g.h w part 
•r full time; plain cooking; reference; 
ip Sunday. Sterling 8265._ 
>IRL. colored, wants work, chambermaid, 
tantry. waitress: plain pastry cooking; 
eference. Dupont 1635._ 
1HIRT FINISHER, experienced wants job 
n laundry. Call Hobart 0169._ 
SOUTHERN COOK, as maid, g.h.w. 350 
I st. s.w. RE. ‘4455._ 
VOULD LIKE TO PLACE my housekeeper, 
fhite. industrious, cheerful; no laundry. 
ITT ftORQ-.T 

PERSONAL_ 
F YOU NEED EXTRA MCNEY FOR PAY- 
NG BILLS OR for any purpose just give 
ae a telephone call. You can get $100 and 
ired repay only $1 78 per week, which m- 
ludes interest, the only charge Other 
mounts in proportion. Just cal! JACK 
SESSIONS. Michigan 6510. 
jUARDIAN-COMPANION FOR CHILDREN 
r semi-invalid, some evenings, Sundays 
iy private school teacher with hospital 
xp.: occupational therapy: near or by 
lirect lines Westmoreland Apt. important. 
k>x 136-R. Star.* 
VANTED transportation for children from 
nd to Arlington. Va to private school 
a_Cheyy Chase. WI. 9873. 
IURSE WILL CARE FOR CONVALES- 
ents in her own home: special diet; doc- 
or’s reference._WO. 2865.__ 
VANTED—LITTLE-USED STATION WAG- 
n. any make. Temple 4515. 
RANSPORTATION WANTED FOR BOY 
if 10 from 2nd and Gallatin n.w. to John 
iuincy Adams School and return daily. 
:all after 6 p.m.Taylor (1922. 
’ERRONAL LOANS TO EMPLOYED 
>eople for any worthy purpose. $50 to 
'300. Interest only for time money is 
ised._Dial W. L WALLER. Glebe H12._ 
1 EM OR RH OIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
wn method Results effective for a Ilfe- 
ime or money back Wrire for booklet. No 
!rtigs or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK 
365 Columbia rd Ad .m- 0888 
O ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 

Vhenever you need $25 to $300 in a 
lurry, lust give me a telephone call. You 
an get this EXTOA MONEY as long as 
'on need it and the only charge is interest 
or the exact time you have the money. 
ust call DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 
’OR A SLIM. MORE PERFECT FIGURE. 

treatments. $5. Ladies only. Call AD. 
948__5*_ 
TRANSLATING FRENCH. SPANISH. ITAL- 
an. German; accurate work, moderate. 
’HE POLYGLOT OFFICE. Woodward Bldg. 
IE. 7548._ * 

ROBT. B. SCOTT 
DENTAL LABORATORY, 

loom 901. Wefttory Bldg.. 605 14th 8t. N.W. 
DR. H W JOHN SON. DENTIST. 

False Teeth Repaired 
While You Wait 

Loorn^602. Westory Bldg- 605 14th NW. 

WANTED—BABIES. 
Parents—if you have a baby from 6 to 

to mos. old. enter it in Washington’s 
ireatesr baby show. 101 prizes to the 
lealthiesf. prettiest and most popular 
labie* Frr mental and physical exam- 
nations. free photr? No cost, no obliga- 
ion. Corvac Bab" Conference Director, 
tdams ’''ll. or cail 1801 Conn. ave. n.w. 
or particii!ars.__ 

motor travel._ 
jADY DRIVING TO HOUSTON. TEX., 
)ct. t*. will take lady passenger; share exp.; 
e; exchansed. WO. HQ37._ 
VANTED —- EXPERIENCED DRIVER TO 
irive car to California; not returning, 
rrans., meals in exchange. Box TT-R, Star. 

• 

RETURNING TO MIAMI, OCTOBER 0; 
vant 1 person or couple. Call LI. 4359. 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER * d'ALBERT. INC., 
116 10th St N.W. Phone National 471J. 

REPAIRS fir SERVICE. 
3UILDER.—Carpentry, repairs: bookcases, 
ihelving. recreation rooms, knotty pine 
paneling. L. R. NELBQN. RE. 0645._ 

CHAIR CANEING, 
Upholstering: porch rockers splinted. Clay 
\rmstrong. 1235 10th st. n.w. _JKE1_206‘2. 
ELECTRICIAN. £: 
small. Base plugs etc. I also repair all 
nakesRefrigerators. Wisconsin 7274._ 
ELECTRIC WIRING YY™ 
e;s. repairs, old houses a specialty Regal 
Elec, Co., Georgia arc Rand H 

FLOOR SANDING, 
tVaxine, O Hare. HO. t’.sno 
FURNACES CLEANED, oil er coal scales 
removed, more heat, less fuel. Repairinn. 
>5 years' exp. Star Heatjng Co. WO. 5154. 

PAINTING. DECORATING, int., ext., pure 
lead and oil used on ext.: do my own 
wont: roofs painted, caulking. RA. 5283. 
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER, any ears' 
experience; work myself; best work, low 
prices. TA. OA58. Mr. Bloom._ 
PAINTING, papering, reasonable, by white 
mechanics: floor sanding, general repairs. 
We ere reliable. HO. 8147. 

*f 

REPAIRS tr SERVICE. 
^Continued.) 

Paper Hanging Special, i 
*5 papers room, sizing, dry scraping Inc. 

Expert mech. no. *;;*♦ ;-4_ 
PAPER HANGING iS&ygSB! 
A-l workmanship guaranteed. White 
mech. RA. 1920. 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only. $6.50 
per room: 1941 washable, sunfast papers. 
work guaranteed. Michigan 5315_ 
PLASTERING, brickwork and cement work: 
estimates cheerfully given: no job too 
small: call after 3:30 p m. TR. 7300_ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING, jobbing and 
remodel Inc a specialty: ‘.’4-hour service. 
H. E. Williams, Worth 6248._ 
Rnriin TVmiKIp*? Free est.: work guar, rutuiu i. lUUUlc 3 mos Honest prices. 
MID-CITY Pnriio Shop 9-9 p m NA 0777 
THAT REPAIR or dero-atim. job will be 
ye!! and promptly done l! you call Mr. 
Kern. Columbia ‘1675 Complete home 
serv.ee Reasonable prices 

_ 

Hdfas IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
guaranteed 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
From Cellar to Attic. 

Dc ••! With a Reliable Firm. 
NO CASH DOWN. 

Small Monthly Payments. 
Free Estimates. 

Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 
915 New York Ave. N.W. 

NA. 7416_Night. NA. 7417. 3* 
YOU NEED PROTECTION. 

When remodeling, call on approved 
Johns-Mansville contractor. 

Siding, Roofing, Extra Rooms, 
Rock Wool Insulation, 
Bath Rooms, Kitchens. 

No down payment. Easy monthly payments. 
J. W. Johnson, 3015 14th St. N.W. 

Wash D. C Adams 5055 
Member of “Washington Housing Guild’* 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, 
RESTAURANT, newly remodeled, modern, 
good business section: seat 50; sacrifice 
account illness Call ME H835. 
WILL pay >Y.o(io to $2,500 for going busi- 
er Rox Star g* 
ESTABLISHED hardware business for sale; 
nuuonable rent; good location. Box 89-R, Star. 

■ ination pharmacy and liquor store, 
A license esib. prescription busine.KS, 

OP busy street: partnership dissolution. 
\\ A Gnllagher. •;«>:; Union Trust bide. 
RESTAURANT for sale, fully equipped, 
b er license, centrally located. Call ME 
K-.’ll for appointment between 11 and 1. * 

GROCERY, reas. rent, good living quar- 
ters. reas. for Qash. Call owner. DI. 

P-_ _5*_ 
SER ST A -STORE. 25 mi. D. C.—Liv. 
quarters, modern; low overhead good 
lease, equipment; $1,200. Plus stock at 
cost, about $5oo. Phone Fairfax 58-J-12. 

DELICATESSEN. reas. for cash Illness. ! 
must sell. N w. section. 1355 Randolph 
n.w. 

BEAUTY SHOP, located in fast-growine 
community business doubled in past year: 

leaving town; will sacrifice. Call Hillside 0166. 
_ 

RESTAURANT, modern, opposite large 
hospital doing good business: must sell 
on account of other interests. 2737 j reicnola avaw g.e. or li 432: :>• 
RESTAURANT, with beer license, in 
r.orida Ave. Market section, good going 
business; must sell owing to health. Write 
for details. 1154 Abney pi. n r 5* 
ROOMING HOUSE, clears $mo7>0 Per mo. Must sell leaving town DI. 35H3. 
ESTAB! ISHED BUILDER and contractor, ! 
building low-cost hou*e*. needs additional 
capital to handle rapidly expanding busi- 

T' -R 

S4.000. 
SILVER SPRING ON PROMINENT COR 

Es:ablisheci iuncheonettr. completely 
equipped living aurmers low rpn 

JOHN WARREN WEISS, j Silver Spring, Md._Shepherd 7374. I 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION, practically new. 3-switch. 
120-bass; privately owned; perfect condi- ! 
tion: will sacrifice, Hobart 4563. 

_ 

ACCORDIONS—Sale of used instruments: 
12-bass Hohner, $27 50; 80-bass Hohner 
$49.50: J2o-bass Patti. $69.54); 120-bass ! 
Carmen. $85: 120-bass Venuti. $109 50: 1 

easy teims Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1130 
G st (middle ol the block). OPEN 
EVENINGS. 
ANTIQUES—‘’Folks. Come to ACMF STOR- 
AGE. and See a Beautiful Reproduction in 
a Mahogany Bedroom Magnificent Poster 
Bed. Dresser with Souare Mirror." Hos- ! 
ierv Drawer. Jewel Box Compartment. 
Graceful chest MUST BE SACRIFICED 
Beds Complete as Low as $14.80. Dress- 
ers. Chests. Iceboxes. Living Rooms. 
Lounge Chairs, $11 90. 2 Perfectly Beauti- 
ful 'Virginia Sofas. Solid Mahogany 
Frames. The Discriminatmu Buver Will 
"Love" the Pine Lines of One of These 
Sofas. It Needs Recovering But It’s the 
•Last Word." Open Evenings" ACME 
MOVING & STORAGE. 4K18 14th St. n.w. 
Georgia 7000. "OPEN NIGHTS 
ANTIQUE MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE. '*•150* 
English buffet. «*t. call any day except 
Sunday. EM. 7969.__ 
ANTIQUES— Deeorated Dutch and Early 
American furniture, old glass, china, sil- 
ver. paintings, etc. Hamilton Arms Curi- 
osity Shop. 31st n.w., bet. M and N._ 
ARM CHAIRS, mahogany, $11.25: platform 
rocker. $17.10: bookcase. $0: not a parade, 
just crowds flocking to Arlington's largest 
furniture displays. OPEN EVENINGS Buy 
where you save most money The Furni- 
ture Marts, Arlington, Va. Wholesale prices. 

7# 
ATTIC FANS best for cooling: get our 
prices: motors repaired, exch.. rewinding, 
refrigerator repairs. Carty, 1608 14th. 
BABY CARRIAGES, cribs, play pens, youth 
beds, training chairs, rockers, table and 
chair sets, high chairs. Buy where you 
save most money Never undersold The 
Furniture Mart. 3000 Wilson blvd.. Arl.. Va. 

BED. maple, mattress and spring. Orien’al 
hall runner. .‘iVfexll: Chinese carved cam- 
phor chest Ordway 0432 
BEDS. Simmon-, double coil springs 
$12.50; also child's Simmons. $7.50. 514 
Oglethorpe st. n.w. QE 5322._ ^ED Maple, icebox. $5. Used Dresser, 
$6.00: Vacuum Cleaner, ‘Like Electro- 
lux,” $1 l.oo. Books. 10c and 25c Dishes. 
10c and $25c. Glassware. Chest, Green 
Painted Bedroom. $23.00. Living Room. 
$19.00. Sofa Bed. $23.on BELL—BELL— 
BELL.— ‘Come Out and Ring the BELL at 
BELL STORAGE. 4630 Fourteenth st. n.w 
Georgia 9880. "Open ALL DAY and Until 
9 P.M. 
BED—Bpd Complete With Spring and Mat- \ 
tress, $14.80. "This Is the Buy That Has 
the Town Talking.” A Few Dressers Left. ; 
Chests. Twin Maple Bedroom With Springs I 
and Mattresses. Odd Poster and Panel 
Beds. Studio Couch. 8ofa Bed. Velour 
Living Room. Tapestry Living Room. Odd 
Pieces. Beds. $4.90. ICEBOX. $5 00. 
Walnut Waterfall Bedroom, i 8ing!e Hon- 
duras Mahogany Bed With De Luxe Inner- 
spring Mattress and Platform Coil Spring. 
BEAUTIFUL RUGS. Excellent Bargains1’ 
ACME MOVING & STORAGE. 4018 14th 
st. n.w. Georgia 7000. “OPEN NIGHTS 
BEDROOM and living ‘room furniture, few' 
months old; leaving city; sacrifice. 5701 
25th rd. n.. Arlington. CH. 5149._ 
BEDROOM FURNITURE, complete: beauti- 
ful mah Chippendale, 9 pieces if desired 
Must move Monthly rental purchase plan 
obtainable to right party. Call RE. 0726 
evenings._, 
BEDROOM SET. 6-pc. walnut, dble. bed: 
porch set incl glider, chairs, table, lawn 
mower, hose No dealers. WI. 4291. 
BEDROOM AND LIVING ROOM furniture, 
china and glassware, etc., used less than 
one year, to dispose of immediately. Adams 
6515 a fter 6 p.m._*_ 
BEDROOM SUITE, radio household arti- 
cles. Call Friday. Saturday and Sunday. 
51 Central ave., Cottage City, Md. 
WA. 8471.___ | 
BEDROOM FURNITURE—Double bed and 
2 chests of drawers with mirrors, walnut. 
$55. AD. 7400. Apt. 418. 

_ 

BEDROOM SUITE, 5-pc. mahogany; also 
other odd pieces: all in good condition; 
l£asonable. WI. 2426.__ 
BEDROOM SUITE. 3-cc.. maple, $37.85; 1 
of many bargains. We invite comparison. 
Never undersold. OPEN EVENINGS. Ar- 
lington’s largest displays. The Furniture 
Mart, .315 No. Glebe rd„ Arlington. Va. 8* 
BEDROOM SUITE, modern, blonde mahog- 
any, $155 (worth $250); no taxes to pay 
on this; buy where value is paramount. 
NEVER UNDERSOLD. The Furniture Mart. 
OPEN NIGHTS. 315 No. Glebe, ArL. Va. 

BEDROOM—Mahogany Chest, With Single 
Bed to Match, A Fine 2-Pc. Suite, Good 
Coii Spring and Mattress. REAL BELL 
BARGAIN. 3-Pc. "Nautical Maple Suite." 
Odd Blue Velour Lounge Chair. FOR REAL 
SAVINGS IN GOOD FURNITURE SEE 
BELL STORAGE. 4630 Fourteenth st. n.w. 
Georgia 98X0. "Open All Day and Until 
9 pm" __ 

BEDROOM — Mahogany, Canopy Bed 
Type.’ Extreme Spool Posters. Lovely 
Reproduction Dresser and Chest. Mahogany 
Lined. Last Drawer Cedarized. 'Dust- 
Proof.'' Center-Guides The Suite Has 
"Everything" — EVERYTHING BUT A 
HIGH PRICE"—MUST BE SACRIFICED. 
Fine Quality Maple Dinette With Large 
Refectory Table. 4 Heavy Chairs, Good 
Quality 2-Pc. Mohair Living Room "Wine 
in Color." Odd Friezette Chair. Our 
Motto is Just This:—"You Never Go Broke 
Taking a Short Profit. When You Have a 

Quick Turnover.” Open From 8 a m. Until 
8 pm. ACME MOVING & STORAGE, 4618 
14th. Storage. 4618 14th st. n.w. Geor- 
gia 7000. “OPEN NIGHTS.”_ 
BREAKFAST SET. dining room, studio 
couch, rugs, washing machine, dressers 
WE DO MOVING. Edelman, 3303 Ga. ave. 

BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking Jobs reconditioned and neatly ar- 
ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER'S. 
You'll save time as well as money by com- 

I ine to any ol our four yard;- 
HECHINGER CO Used Material Dent 

1 15th and H Sis. N F. AT. 14' 0 
5025 Ga. Are. N.W. "1903 Nicho'.s Ave S E. 

I' ■ hgwy. at Falls Church. Va. 
__ 

BRICK LUMBER—Wrec km : br.ck. li mber, 
her tin? Diants, radiation, p .i .obing. dairx 
sash, pipe: roofing d::dc Si.25 vo: wall- 
boards. gas stoves. La'robes; all materials 
from 20" bides., 58 M st. s.w.. and 50 
bldgs.. Frederick. Md., moved to our yard; 
hundreds of bargains. Arrow Wrecking Co., 
lloo South_Capitol st Franklin 8803._ 
BUILDING-MATERIAL — Our Southwest 
yard has been closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard, increasing both our 
service and your selection. Largest itock 
in Washington. 

“Foundation to Roof at Rock-Bottom 
Prices' has been our slogan for 30 years. 
HECHINGER CO 4—BIO 8TORK8—i. 
CADET OFFICER'S UNIFORM, high school, 
complete, size 37 long; excellent condition. 
SftL MW. 

WORLD AT ITS WORST —By Gluyas Williams!; 

M CAPTAIN OF 'THE ElM SfRCCf USERS, WHO HAD 
MOPED 1b DAT2LE WL OPPONENTS WnU HlS WAND-NEW 

UNIFORM, WAS FORCED X WHEEL HlS BABY S)6W 
APOUNt) fHE BlOCK 0L)S< BEFORE 1flE OPENlNS SfiNlE ! 

JO* 3 NTUnn MWw, _k^3SwI i: 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) <' 

camera Contax II F.2 lens: new condi- 
tion. case, sun shade and fitters; bargain. 
Wisconsin 440j __ 

.">• 

CHEST DESK, solid maple. $18.75: studio 
sp Tie* devk, $x.75: 3-pc. walnut br., 

We don't sell display furniture. 
Everything a wholesale prices. Furniture 
Mari. •: 1 f» No. Glebe rd Arl.. Va. _7* 
CII1FFOROBE (Childs), also baby's bed, 
both in good condition. 8409 Ordway at. 
n.w. WO 5291_ 
CLARINETS—Used metal student model. 
$79.50 used wood Chatter $59.50; new 
ebonite instruments. $65: easy terms. Re- 
public (>717 Kitt s 1 :{-*?(» G st. (middle 
of the block)._ OPEN EVENINGS 

__ 

CLOTHING--Miss' suit, size 14. Rizik s. 
originally $05. sell $lo; gray and black 
Harris tweed topcoat, lady s, $5; tuxedo, 
size 36. $10._Sligo 4222._._ 
COATS, mens, 38; lady's fur-trimmed 
coat. 14: Rizik dresses, 14-16; shoes, misc. 
Columbia 6775._ 
CRIB, large size, with inner-spring mat- 
tress, excellent condition. Sacrifice both, 
$15. GE 2544. 
DECKHOUSE CRUISER. 3H by II feet, new 
1939. Crls-Craft marine engine- complete 
equipment: excellent for hiring: sacrifice , 
price. $1,700 cash. Owner ordered away. \ 
1300 Maine tvc. s w slip 6. 6* | 
DIAMONDS from estates and private 
parties at sacrifice prices. Blue premier 
diamond, perfect, weighing over 7 carats, 
with platinum mounting and side 
diamonds, $sou. Very fine perfect diamond 
weighing over 4 carats, with platinum 
mounting, originally $2,700. owner will 
take $1,500. Fine color 2-carat diamond, 
with platinum mounting for $600. Very 
fine coior perfect diamond. 7« carat, for 
S275. On sale at 903 F at. n.w Above 
price* include Government tax. Ask for 1 

Mr Oppenheimer._ 
DINING TABLE, mahogany. 60-inch ex- 
tension Berkey-Gay. excellent condition. 
Mo on. Also Jenny Lind mahogany twin 
bed and dressing table. Miscellaneous ar- 
ticles. 3901 Connecticut ave.. Apart- j 
ment 5(47.__ • 

DINING ROOM SUITE. O-piece. English : 
walnut. Gothic design, excellent condition. 
Call Mrs Skelton. WO. 5334.__ | 
DRESSER, walnut finish. $13 50 maple 
bedroom suite. $37 85; seven-wav lamp, j 
$3.95. Come, see after that very, very 
last stop OPEN EVENINGS The Fur- 1 
niture Mart, 3000 Wilson blvd., Arl.. Va. i 

DRUMS—We have a used complete outfit 
at $39.50: also new outfits from $96.50 up: 
new' school band drums. $8.50: terms Re- 
public 6212 Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle 1 
of the block». OPEN EVENINGS_! 
ELECTROLUX refrigerator, large, water 
cooled;good condition. $20. 8L 8091. • 

ELECTROLUX gas refrigerator, now In 
operation; cost $150. sell $40. 3423 Mt. 
Pleasant st. n.w DU 4875. 
FENCE. 100 ft. Windsor wire, metal sup- 
ports. two-corner posts, gate and gate 
posts cost $32. sell for $12. Maple 
dinette ser server, dropleaf extension 
table for .six four pegged chairs, stain 
proof; cost $44 sell for $15. Large crib 
innerspnng mattress $4 brown tapestry 
lounge chair. $6. Oliver 7967. 

_ 

FILL, solid. 5.«0X> yards; given away free. 
Good fur roadways. Arrow, 1100 South 
Capitol^st. PR 9803.___j 
FLOOR MACHINES rented, sold, repaired. 
Complete hne floor supplies, non-scratch 
finishes, waxes, sandpaper Modern Floors, 
2418 18th st. n.w. AD 7575. 
FRIGIDAIRE. 9 cu. ft., 3-door; A-l condi- 
tion: $75. Call Taylor 1417.__ 
FURNITURE—Almost new double bed. 
walnut dinette set and porcelain kitchen 
table. 81igo 8738 eves., or 8at. and Sum 
FURNITURE—Bedroom, living room, di- 
nette. like new. Phone FR. 7700, Ext. 9<>4, 
evenings. 

__ _4*_ 
FURNITURE used for display purposes In 
model homes—Sleepy Hollow chair. $12. 
9x12 rugs. Wiltons and Axminsters. 9-pc. 
Duncan Phyfe mahogany dining rir. suite. 
$135. 7-oc. twin crotch mahogeny Chip- 
pendale bedroom suite, something nice. 
$175; a lot of new samples in scatter 
rugs, good quality at $3.50. Hilda N. Miller. 
1294 Upshur st. n.w._ 
FURNITURE —Several pieces modern fur- ! 
niture, will accept best offer. Phone AD. 
6493. 

FURNITURE—Bedrooms, Living Rooms. 
Odd Piece. Springs and Mattresses 
TALK OF THE TOWN BARGAINS 

Lovely Dinette "Like New" Frigidaire. 
412 cu. ft SACRIFICE. Mahogany Bed- 
room. Maple Bedroom. STUDIO COUCH. 
"Swell Condition." 3-Pc Velour Living 
Room. WHEN YOU MISS "ACME" You 
Really Miss Something. Short Profits 
—Quick Turnover"—THAT’S ACME S 

MOTTO. ‘‘Come In and Browse"—"We 11 
Be Looking for You ACME MOVING & 
STORAGE. 4618 14th st. n.w. Georgia 
7000. “OPEN NIGHTS 
FURNITURE—Contents of model home at 
sensational saving Brand-new’ living 
room, dining room. 3 bedrooms, tables, 
lamps, desk. rugs. etc. 4321 East-West 
hwy. Emerson 2509. 
FURNITURE— Bargain* for cash only; 
brand-new bedrm dining rm., living rm.. 
at tremendous savings; some are factory 
samples: a comparison will convince you. 
Open till 9. Stahler's. 625 F at. n.w. 

FURN.—Naval officer. 10-pc. din. set. 
$135; 6-pc. French dinette, $65: luxurious 
3-pc. liv. set. sacrifice. $135: 3-pc. mah. 
den set. $65: Oriental rug. 4 x11. $65: 
Ige. bookcase, $25; mirrors. Lorraine 
8 udios, 3520 Conn.. 21. WO 3*oo 
FURNITURE, all kinds, new and used, an- 
tique and modern: Oriental rugs, hand- 
made reproductions. Lincoln Studio. 2219 
Wis. ave n.w_EM 4677. Hours. 9 to 9 

GAS-FIRED HOT~- WATER BOILERS' 
"used": suitable for 4-family flats: also 
domestic gas heaters with tanks. Henry 
J Robb. Inc.. 1024 Vt. ave. PI. 8141. 

GAS RANGE, used "Quality,” like new, will 
sacrifice._ Call Oliver 17QQ._j 
GAS STOVES, kitchen range. 4-burner. I 
table-top circulating heater: small Moore 
circulating hearer with thermostat; Radiant 
heater: all used *2 yeaYs. 5 Franklin ave., 
Silver Spg. SH. 5775-J. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE. 3-pc.. spotless, 
with custom-made slip covers; sofa makes 
double bed: 3 years old; $50. 4527 Alton 
pi. n.w. WO. 0435.__ 
LIV, RM SUITE, studio couch, tables and 
5-pc. oak. kit. set; excel, cond.: complete. 
$60. Call NO. 6151 before 6 or SH. 
6084-R after 7._ 
MACHINERY—30* by 12' Pond lathe; 24" 
by 24" by 6' Pond planer; milling ma- 
chines, lathes, presses, tools, dies, reamers, 
cutters, etc. 1025 83rd st. n.w. MI. 0133. 
Apsco Machine Co. 
PUIRMANFNT WAVF MAfHTNF T>TTART. in 
perfect condition, will sacrifice for quick 
sale. WHELAN S. 1105 F st, n.w._! 
PIANOS—See us if you want a bargain in j 
a new or used piano of a good make. We 1 

have used spinets from $05 up. new spinets 
from $185 up. us.^d uprights at $10. $15. j 
$20 and up: used baby grands. $175 up; | 
also pianos for rent from $3 monthly up; 
cash or term- Phone Republic 1500. The 
Piano Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w._ | 
PIANO—We have a iatest model Knabe 
spinet, only very slightly used, that can ; 
be purchased at a worthwhile sawing over 
the new price Looks and plays like a 
new piano. Republic 0212. Easy terms. 
Kilt’s. 1330 G st. 'middle of the block). 
OPEN EVENINGS._ 
PIANO, used latest-model Knabe five-foot 
four-inch size baby grand, $500: a re- 
markable value wrhen you consider that 
this size sells new lor $805. Terms. 
Republic 6212. Kitt’s. 1330 G st. (middle 
of the block). OPEN EVENINGS._ 
PIANO—Used practice piano, in excellent 
condition, $95 Easy terms. NA. 3223. 
Jordan’s, corner 13th and G sts. 
PIANO, used Kimball grand, in excellent 
condition. Buy It lor less than one-half 
the original price.. Easy terms. NA. 3223.' 
Jordan’s, corner 13th and O sts. 
PIANO, slightly used, full keyboard spinet, 
in practically new condition. $155; terms. 
Republic 3212. Kitt s 1330 G st. (middle 
of the block i._OPEN EVENINGS._ 
PIANO—Used Cttickering. popular size ver- 
tical piano in very good condition. $350. 
This Instrument sold when new for $750. j 
Mrhogany case. Easy te-ms. Natio-"’ 1 

3233._Jordan's, corner 13 h and G st... | 
PIANO—Used studio upright in very cood 
c. edition. >145 >:i easy terms. Republic 
0213. Kitt’s. 1330 O st. (middle of the 

block)._OPEN EVENING-’ 
PIANOS FOR RENT—Lov.- monthly rates. 
Choo.s, from new and used spinets, grands, 
consoles and small uprights of good makes. 
Republic 0212. Kitt’s. 1330 G st. (mid- J 
die of the block!_OPEN EVENINGS._ 
RADIOS. $4.95 and up; new Emerson. 
$0 88; new. 5-tube. reg. $14.95 models. 
$9.9g. Apex Radio Co.. 709 9th st. n.w. 

RADIOS—Special, new. B-tube Emerson, 
reg. $19.95 list. $14.95 while they last. 
Apex Radio Co., 709 9th st, n.w., at G. 
RADIOS, Zenith, R. C. A., PhUoo and 
O. E. radlbs. and combinations; large stock 
to select from: liberal trade In allowance 

~ 

t 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
RADIO-: MONOGRAPH. small chest of 
drawers *.nd ironing board tor sale Call 
Republic U4HJ. Ext. 2U1, bet. 4 pm. 
and ; p ns • 

RADIOS TRADED. $5 to $10 allowed for 
your old set m new 1942 RCA Emer- 
son. Philco. etc. Apex Radio Co.. 709 9th I 
st. p.w., at G___ 
RADIOS. $4 each from storage, rebuilt In 
our shop New radio.s. 25 and .35ri off 
Trades accepted. Let us repair your set and 
save 50/;-_lolO 7th st n.w, RE 0020. 
RADIO-PHONO. COMB reg *29 95 Emer- : 

son. *22 50 cash: automatic changer model. 
F45 cash record players, $6.95 and up. 
Apex Radio Co 709 9th at. n.w s’. G. 
RANGE. WESTINGHOUSE, HIGH OVEN 
excellent condition: cheap. ME. .1795. 
REFRIGERATOR, late model. Westing 
house, 0 cu. ft.; excel, cond : original pvt. 
owner; moving from city Sacrifice. GE 
>545. Mr Sachs. 1353 Jefferson ft. B.W 
REFRIGERATORS, going out of business. 
All makes and sizes, at give-away prices. 
1425 North Cap hoi st._._ 
REFRIGERATOR, Kelvinator. full size 
icood condition. Can be seen *32.3 ldth 
it n.w Apply Janitor._Price. >20. 
REFRIGERATORS. rebuilt and guar. all 
standard makes as low as $29 95 We are 
authorized dealers for GENERAL ELFC- 
TRIC. WESTINGHOUSE. KELVINATOR. 
PHILCO and CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS 
Buy now while they are available and prices 
are low. Liberal trade-in allowance Easy 
terms. You may pay with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514 10th St. N.W. National 8*72. 

REFRIGERATORS-—Deep-cut sacrifices on 
over 50o refrigerators We have the 
largest display in Washington and guar- 
antee not to be undersold We have a 
group of General Electric. F*rigidaire. Weat- 
Inghouse Crosley. Kelvinator. Norge. Leon- 
ard Coldspot used, as low as *19: brand- 
new 1941 refrigerators at Atlas low prices; 
immediate delivery: easy terms; unusually 
liberal trade-in allowances. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's- Largest Appliance House, 

921 O 8v N W.—Enfire Building 
District 3737 open Eves T1HHP.M. 

REFRIGERATORS—Fngidaire, 4 3 cu. ft., 
excellent condition. $60: others ai $40. 
1417 Shepherd at. n.w TA 4883. 
REFRIGERATORS, new and used. $20 up: 
guaranteed up to 5 years: easy terms. 
P. O. 8mith. 1344 H at. n.e, Lincoln 6050. 
REFRIGEkATOR&—Do you want bargains 
in nationally known refrigerators, washers 
and other appliances? Come out to the 
low-rent district, buy at builder s prices. 
1940-1941 models. Westmghouse, G. E. 
Hotpoint, Kelvlnator. Philco. Norge All 
brand-new 1940-1941 model* in stork. 
Cash or terms Cor 811 8pr shop center. 

WARD RADIO A APPLIANCES. 
8535 Qa Ave.. 8ilver Spring, 8H. 2299. 
REFRIGERATORS—Clearance aaie of new, 
repossessed and used Fr:gidalre. Westing- 
house. Kelvlnator G E Norge. Crosley. 
Leonard and many more Choose from 
Washington’s largest and finest selection 
at lowest prices from $19 Up to 3 years’ 
free service, very easy terms Brand-new 
1941 refrigerators, all standard makes. 
5-year guarantee, at wholesale price. 
Immediate delivery. All models in stocfc. Shop us before you buv and save. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO.. 
Washington’s largest Ref rig era: or House. 

Ml 9th St. NW Republic 1175. 
_Open Ti 11 ft P M 
RUG. 9xJ 8 ft., beautiful Cavistan Kjrman 
design, practically new. will sacrifice. 
Phone^ RA 4422 
RUG. 9x12 brown Broadloom. good condi- 
tion. Call _S1 igo 2852._ 
RUGS. Oriental and Chinese, room and 
scatter sizes: some of these rugs are sold 
10"c comm, basis. A & P. Rug Co 916 
17th st. n.w Closed Sunday. 
RUGS—Genuine Oriental rugs, large and 
small sixes: very moderately priced, open 
until 9 pm. Rare Rug Shop, 2427 
18th st. n.w.__ 
SAFES—Several, variable sizes, from $25. 

Money chests; also a display of small and 
medium-sized new safes 

Safes opened, combinations changed 
THE SAFEMASTERS CO 

2304 Pa. Ave. N W _NA. 7070. 
SEWING MACHINES, new and used- easy 
terms, rent, repairs, all makes, estimates 
free. 611 12th st. n.w. NA. 1118._ 
SEWING MACH., port el., round bobbin. , 
light; excel, cond $35. White console. 
$40: D. H $10,50. 2412 18th st. n.w. 

SEWING MACHINES—New Singers, lowest. 
$59.50. easy terms. Free repair estimates. 
1901 Nichols ave. sA. FR. 3542. 
STENOTYPB MACHINE, books, stand, les- 
son sheets, metronome. $50. HO 7258 
or 1458 Columbia rd. n.w Apt. 305, after 
6 pm._ 
STUDIO COUCH, almost new, $20. 4339 
Harrison st. n.w.. Apt. 4._• 
STUDIO COUCH, matching reclining chair, 
summer rugs, end table, bridge-lamp table. 
TA. 7062._ 
TRUMPETS—Used Sargent. $18 50: used 
Buescher. $29.50: used Conn. $42.50; 
Conn, like new. $79.50: easy terms. Re- 
public 6212. Kitt s, 1330 G st. OPEN 
EVENINGS._ 
TYPEWRITERS. ADDING MACHINES, new 
and used. sold, rented, repaired. Terms. 
Open evenings. American Typewriter Co- 
1431 East Capitol at. LI. 0082. 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service^ 6716 16th 
n.w GE 1883—Underwoods. $1.85 mo. 4 
mos. In adv- $5.55: no del- $1 addl. dep 
VACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVERS. $12.95; 
EUREKA. $8.95: ELECTROLUX $16.95; 
with att., rebuilt and guar, like new 1 yr. 

BEST BRANDS CO 
805 11th St. N.W. National 7773. _9* 
VACUUM CLEANERS rebuilt and j?uar. as 
low as $10.95; also genuine HOOVER fac- 
tory rebuilts at $19.95 and up We are 
Washington's authorized HOOVER special 
sales and services. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
Jtl4 10th St. N.W. _National 8S72._ 

WALLPAPER bargains, plastic papers. 15c 
per roll: easy to hang. Free samples. 
North 4011._ _ 

WASHERS. A. B C. Westinghouse and 
G E ; all new: buy on your monthly elec, 
light bill. Spring Valley Elec. Shop. 4805 
Mass. ave. n.w. EM. 8863. Open eves. 
WASHERS—Bendix from $129.95 installed, 
brand-new, no price increase, immediate 
delivery. Norge. Thor washers at discount. 
Easy terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House, 

811 9th St. N.W Republic 1175. 
Open Till 8 P.M. 

WASHERS—Buy at the Piano Shop and 
save. Sale of discontinued models; May- 
tag. $45: ABC. $39: Apex. $37; Crosley. 
$35: Thor. $29: price includes filler hose 
pump; 10 DAYS’ TRIAL, easy terms; also 
new latest model ABC and Maytag washers 
and ironers in stock. Republic 1590. The 
Piano Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w._ 
WASHERS. brand-new. A. B C. spin- 
ners in factory crates. $109.95. ALSO 
AUTHORIZED DEALER for BENDIX. MAY- 
TAG, GENERAL ET ECTRIC. WESTING- 
HOUSE. ABC and THOR. Buy now while 
they are available and prices are low. Lib- ; 
rrel trade-in allowance Ersy terms. You 
may pay with your ls?h* bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
_514 I0;h St. N.W. National 8872._ 
WASHERS—Brand-new standard makes of 
washing machines in crates at deep-cut 
prices as low as $‘.’7; $1 weekly; liberal 
trade-in allowance. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House, 

921 G St. N.W.—Entire Building. 
District 3707. Open Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

WILL SACRIFICE three-piece bedroom set, 
complete with spring, mattress. Also studio 
couch. RA. 82<4._5* 

SHOLL8 CAFETERIA. 
Remodeling. 

For sale, cafeteria counter, icebox, 
tables, chairs, metal tables and dish- 
washing machine. 1032 Conn, ave. 

Bendix—Immediate Delivery. 
All models at old prices. Easy 8pinner, 

A. B. C„ Naxon. Westinghouse, Norge. 
Thor. Maytag. Apex—from $29.95. Every 
machine brand-new. Ironers from $.14.95. 

WARD RADIO A- APPLIANCES. 
8555 Ga. Ave.. Sliver Soring. SH. 2299. 

ELECTRIC MOTORS, used; 
3 phase, 220 v., 60 cycle, 1,750 
r. p. m., sleeve brg.; 2 G. E.,i 
1 h.p., S10 ea.; 2 G.E., 7V2 
h.p., $35 ea.; 1 Westghe., 15 
h.p., $45; 2 G. E„ 20 h.p., $55 
ea. Former Washington Air- 
port, PI. 6901. 

_ 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT. 
PIANO. Steinway, baby grand, for rent: 
1-year lease. Call Michigan 2088 after 6. 

BABY CHICKS. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
VTO RADIO. Motorola preferred Write 
nly, stating your price. O. Guilforfe, 5404 
Colorado ave. n.w._6*_ 
tEDROOM. dining, living room furniture, 
tontent* ofapts. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
NG CAREFULLY: STORAGE. GE. 1418 • 

IFDROOM—I need beds, springs, mat- 
re*ses, bedrooms, living rooms, studio 
ouches. dining rooms, DRESSERS. 
‘HESTS odd pieces Service in an hour, 
lash on the line. Call Mr. Chester, Georgia 
081 until 6 p.m.__ 
tLOTHING—Better prices paid for men’s 
sed clothing. Harry’s. 1138 7th st. n.w. 
)I 6789._Open eve. Will call._ 
LOOR POLISHER-WAXER. electric. John- 
on. Universal, other make, in good Tun- 
ing condition. Tel. EM. 8815. * 

'URFITURE. bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
ugs. silverware, paintings; highest cash 
trices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333 
’URNITUREN—Household furnishings of all 
inds; maximum cash prices- bric-a-brac, 
hina. Call any time. RE. 7904. ME. 5317. j 

TJENTTURE WANTED AT ONCE—VVe buy 
11 kinds; also elec refcs stoves tools, 
uanos. etc : day or night. FR 2807. 

■ HAND PIANO Will store piano for pri- 
ate party for one year for use of same: 
xcel. care; will pay moving expenses. Box 
104-D Star 
tano—Will pay v» per month rent, 
rar.sportatlon; must be grand. ME. 
243 after 5.__ • 

tEFRIGERATSRS. used, and other electri- 
al appliances; highest prices paid District 
flee. Co.. 4805 Wisconsin ave WO 4902. 
JEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; 
epair; hemstitching. buttons covered. 
Seating. 917 F st. RE. 1900. RE 2311. 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
IEWELRY WE PAY CASH. 
^_KAHN, ING. 49 YEARS AT 935 F. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Jilver. watches diamonds and old dls- 
:arded Jewelry; full cash value paid 
_SELINGER’S. 818 F ST. N W. 

SOLD, diamonds, silver. 
We Pay Highest Prices. 

Kahn Qpnenheimer. 903 F St N.W 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD.- 
Platinum, diamond watches and any oth*»r 

eweiry purchased Highest prices paid. 
*fw York Jewelry Co.. 727 7th st. n.w. 

WRECKED 1938 FORD, 
5td -!-door sedan or parts. Glebe 0417. 

FURNACES, RADIATORS, 
_BLOCK SALVAGE CO MI VI41. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Hiehest cash prices paid Ar-hnr Market. 

• is F sL_n w Rm. .'ini. NA 0’.'S4 

N EWSPAPERS 
WANTED ! ! 

BOOKS AND 
MAGAZINES 

7KC * Per 
19 100 Lbs. 

NEWSPAPERS 

60C lOoYbs. 
CAST IRON 75c l00Pe[bs, 
Clean House Rags 2* C" 

STEEL_55c n>»i-rn«. 
Auto Batteries _■_75c Pa. 

Plumbers' Brass _7c lb 

Auto Tires & Tubes, 8c ea 

Plumbers' Leod _4Vic ih- 

OELIVERF.I) OIR WAREHOISI 
IF YOU CANT DELIVER VOIR 

ACCUMULATIONS, PHONE I S 

Wash. Rag & Bag Co. 
215 L St. S.W. DI. 8008 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
BEAOLE HOUNDS. 2 trained, also 2 ready 
0 train; reasonable WA 3087. 

FOR SALE male fox hound. Aubrey 
Hampton. Newington. Va. Accotir.k R R. 
station 5* 

WANTED — Thoroughbred male flcottte 
puppy. Telephone Michigan 8653 
COCKER PUPPIES pedigreed, litter reg- 
istered A K. C $20 each. Saturday after 
3 Pm. all day Sunday. LI 1005. 
ENGLISH BULLDOG, male, 'MdtVr-cd' 
white. 8 «i" old perfect specimen Oil 
Emerson _#4HT 
YOUR DOG BATHED, removing all- fleas. 
callPd for and returned, in D C. or Beth, 
area, all for SI. Pet Animal Hospital, 
WO 0224. Bethesda Branch. WI 3045. 
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE FOR HOS- 
PITAL CASES 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER, male, black and 
tan. 2 yrs A. K C ree Call Hollywood 
Kennels. WA. 1824 or Berwyn 130. 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES^ 4 handsome 
pedigreed males. 8 weeks make excellent 
hunters or pets Sligo 2538 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING- 
Cocker spaniel puppies, stud dogs Wash 

Balto. blvd WA. 1824 Berwyn 139. 

_ 
FARM & GARDEN. 

WELL ROTTED cow manure, l OO lbs.. $1 
600 lb*. $5: $12.50 a ton Rich garden 
dirt. HOO lbs.. $2.50: 1 ton. <7.50. For 
limited time only. WI. 3951. or Glen- 
hurst Dairy. Bethesda Md 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK. 
HORSE, fine black gelding. 7 years old; 
bay mare by War Cloud 7 years oid 
8H 1351._ 
2 BIG WORK HORSES. 2 big mules. 1 
small mule, S saddle horses. 2234 Penna. 
ave. s.e. 
8 TENNESSEE WALKING and 5-gaited 
horses, small and large: 4 jumping horses, 
5 3-gaited horses; 3 work horses; 2 mules; 
8 ponies; 19 English saddles and bridle#; 
1 pony buggy and cart. All horses and 
pomes guaranteed S days, or will ex- 
ehange Rear 739 1-,'th st. se TR 9011. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, close m: shower, 
phone; newly dec. and fum.; single. $4-$5; 
double. $6-$8. 1424 Belmont st n.w 

1725 TAYLOR N.W. — Single bedroom, 
semi-pvt. bath: Govt. empl. woman. 
Protestant: private home: $25._TA. 58<»2. 
1630 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Gentle- 
man. nicely furnished room, near bath; 
phone service: w-alking distance 
AMERICAN UNIV. SEC.—2 very largerms. 
<Not divided, entire 2nd f._ of brick 
bungalow.) Private bath. Pun able 2 men. 
>22,50 ea Bus ’blcci: WO ill!* 
AMERICAN UNIV. PARK—Attractive front 
bedroom in new bungalow, home of 1 adult. 
Privileges. On bus line. EM 3483 
NR. CATHOLIC u. and Trinity Colli 
Girl share newly furn. rm., twin beds, 
with conR. lady._217 Channinp_ NO 0741. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—Room 15x16 It 
nic-Ty furnished, in new home, semi-pvt. 
bath and shower. »>xs ft.; plenty of hot 
water; unlim. telephone: air-conditioned 
heat. Excellent transp. Gentleman. $3U 
■nc TIfT ')W*ll ft 

SUPERIOR ROOMS, entire floor in pvt. 
home, ample baths, showers, lavatory. 
Avail, for compatible Protestant group of 
•’( to 5 or individuals. Parking space. 10c 
bus. 20 min, downtown. CH. 0841. 
1828 COLUMBIA RD—Large double, twin 
beds. 1 h k., elec. refg unlim. phone: 
clean, warm and cozy. $8,_ 
ATTRACTIVE, comfortable room to share 
with responsible lady. 3123 S. Dakota 
ave. n.e.. at Rhode Island ave. 

1314 GALLATTN ST. N.W,—Master, sun, 
bedrm.. with pvt. lavatory and toilet. 2 
gentlemen in private home Excellent 
neighborhood Close to transp. Unlimited 
phone Garage. Also single room. Gentiles. 
WALKING DISTANCE DOWNTOWN. 1302 
Conn. ave. n.w.—Lovely front basement 
s'udio room for 2 or 3. Reas HO !h:44. 
I>14 OGLETHORPE ST N.W.—Single room, 
next bath and show-r. >2 block express 
busj gentije. GE 3322. 
1388 EUCLID ST. N.W., Apt. 30—Studio 
bedrm.. 2 girls, unlim phone, elevator; 
home pri' lieges; >28 mo._CO. 733S-J. 
1813 KENYON ST. N.W.—Room with 
southern exposure, near bath; telephone: 
settled working gentile lady._ 
823 MASS. AVE. N.E.—Bright front room, 
’.'nd front: new turn.; twin beds; single, 
$25.00: double. $3(1.00. 

_ 

4210 8th ST. N W.—2 large rooms, comf. 
beds; uni. phone: small Jewish family; 
near car line: garage if desired._ 
130 MADISON ST. N.W.—Master bedroom, 
private bath: gentile family; excellent 
transportation. ON. 2903. 
CHEVY CHASE D. C.—Master bedroom. 
with pvt. bath: Danish-American home; 
conv. trans.; gentleman. OR. 0993. 
1931 19th ST. N.W.—New home for busi- 
ness people; scrupulously clean: singles, 
doubles and triples: walking distance 
1403 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Phy- 
sician's home, well-furn. room; 1 person; 
$20 per month. HO, 8428._ 
BROOKLAND 718 Lawrence st. n.e.— 
Dble. rm„ $4 wk. single; $5 dblc.: young 
ladies pref: very good trans. MI. 0387. 
OVERLOOKING SOLDIER'S HOME—Conv. 
express bus. 15 min. downtown; large 
front rm. for 1 or 2. twin beds. Inner- 
spring matir.: pvt., gentile home: gar. 
avail. Park pi, n.w. TA. 5843,_ 
221 3rd ST. N.W.. near Capitol and Li- 
biary—Cheerful dpuble and single rooms 
for gentlemen.___ 
CLEVELAND PARK—Double room, twin 
beds: and single rm.: semi-pvt. bath; meals 
optional: gentlemen. WO. 9101. 
4851 BREWER PL. N.W.—One front room, 
double bed. inner-spring mattress. Ord- 
way 2050._._ 
MT. PLEASANT-3159 18th St. n.w.— 
Comfortable single. 2nd floor; running 
water In room; young lady. CO. 3007, 
CLEVELAND PARK—Room next bath; 
quiet, pvt. res.; bus. cars: breakfast opt.; 
settled woman, empl, EM. 3951 

_ 

1717 *Y» ST N.W.—Unexcelled location; 
for Uay^onl^j ^lovcjfj. cosy, single room, 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

NR LINCOLN PARK and cars, walking r distance Navy Yard; 1243 B st. se : nicely n furn double room: also room suitable 3; 
nniim phone, gentlemen $3 SO week._ 
SINGLE ROOM at 1727 Webster st n.w.: 
pvt. home: unlimited phone, semi-bath and 
shower TA 2332. c 
14.38 NEWTON ST. N.W—8potless base. 

1 h.k. rm.. range, rpfg. semi-shower: set- 
tled. refined lady In exchange for little 
service In apt, rooming house. a 
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS. VA — lst-fl bed- l 
rm.. pvt. bath: new home: 4 refined gen- 
tile gentlemen used to lovely home. Glebe 
3752. 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE outside ro^ms. for J 
.'t refined Govt employes; references; reas. F At til07 bet. .8 and 10_a.ni. ; % 
THE SHERMAN. 15th”ind”l, N.W.. Apt” 1 
.0‘t—Lee dbte rm.. studio couches: kd. F 
pj*Vc •* db!e rms twin bed* ME. 5447. 
CLEVE. PK.—Room. nex» bath: quiet, pvt 1 
re* ous cars, breakfast opt settled 
womar emnl. EM 3051. 
NE/R WAR DE T AND O~~ W—Large. 
beautifully furn room, private home, three * 
adults: 2 men PI ill ■ 

GORDON HOTEL, on beautiful ^lUth st. r 
n w be: ween Eye and K—Lovely double y 
rooms with twin bed.* and runn’ng wa»er 1 1 
from *] I weekly With ba:h from $1« I 
weekly. Excellent dining_room ^ 

lfiJ4 17th ST N W Apt *n.'j—Room for 
voung man. in Dnvate apartment large, i \ 
clean: unlimited phone, semi-private bt’h < 
Call Hobart 3008 
MODERN N.W. APT. BLDG—l or 2 empl 
ladies: close transD restaurants breakfast 
privileges. MI. 8053 after 4 p m • 1 
623 K N.E.—One room, kitchenette. Frigid- \ 
aire, porch: also one large room, twin beds, 
and one room, double bed. f>* < 
ON MtUTARY RD—Large room, private ! 
bath, in quiet home: also room, share bath 
with one: gentlemen: reasonable: garage * 

Phone Wood ley 884 5, 
WOODRIDGE—Newly dec sunny bedrm 

* 

in private home of working couple refs, 
exch. 2005 Franklin st n e. DU. 4218. 

—----S 
ONE OR 2 MEN lgr frt, rm new mod 
furn., quiet home set couple sgle $20; 
dble.. $25: conv. to bus. Oates st. n e. ; 
LI. 1370._4* 
MASTER BEDROOM private ba»h. unhm- i 
Ved nhone: conv transportation $25 sin- 
gle. $35 doubleRA 3*523 after 6 p m 

16th ST NW Gentlemei Ju t opened 
a home for men. of myr ad service and 
endlecomforts: fine fo-d- contribute to 
this smart rendezvous R\ 7713 
CHILLUM N.W.—Sinale room lor lady: 
quiet home: bus passes door. Phone Ran- 
dolph 8515 
_ 

45.30 !»th ST N W.—Larse double room 
$30 month, employed couple or girls: pri- 
yaje home. 
NEAR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 637 East 
Capitol st.—Lge front doub and sing, 
rm*' twin beds._coil_spgs_: men AT. 3336. 
CHEVY CHASE’ D C off Conn ave — j 
Single room for gentleman unlim. phone; 
breakfast if desired. EM 7784 

2017 PARK RD NW—Extra large double 
room, twin beds, newly furn : near theaters 
and shopping. Adams 8120._ 
1729 IRVING ST N.W—Lovely furn. rm. 
with twin beds, next to bath, eemi-pvt.: 
very reasonable. MI 7870,__ 
421 6th ST. N E—Large, sunny rm 
accommodates 3 or 4 girls: excel, location; 
corner house conv t0 downtown 
MM NICHOLSON* ST N.W, Half block 
16th bus—Lovelv. quiet front room pri- 
vate home- gentleman: $25 _GE 4738 
4514 13th ST N.W—Double front room 
e'ean. very desirable pvt home- shower. 
«3n double. S2n single._GE 857 4 
635 QUEBEC FL N W.—Laree front rm 
newly decorated home, next bath with 
shower: beautifully furn.: private heme, 
near bus and cars: gentile only. TA. 
**711_Call after 6_p.m 
P ST, rear 17th n.w—Clean, pleasant 
room: quiet private house for matured 
employed woman: near buses and Govern- 
men’ offices DE <*547 evenings 
3730 18th ST. N.E—Room. pvt. b. tele 
2 closets: kit. priv if desired separate 
refg no interferences, single or double, 
adults DU 23 14 
110] K ST. N.W.—Large front house- 
keeping. $7: near bath, four window- oil 
heat, maid service. 4 • 

4616 15 th ST. NW—Young man”to 1 
share 2 rooms with another Govt em- 
ploye: twin beds. pvt. bath. pvt. home: 
$18_Georgia 6157,_5* 
DOWNTOWN. 1143 15th n.w.—Large stu- 
dio room, suitable for 2: very comfortable 
and cozy $3<». RE 8544. 5* 
3416 17th ST N.W—Single room, studio couch, three windows: near transportation, 

: no traffic noise: plenty heav 
4215 4th ST N W —Single, double rooms 
$15 and $25 month. Phone Georgia 5988 

• 

NR 20th ST AND R I AVE N E.—Brlgfc- 
bedroom, suitable 1 or 2: 2 blks rransp 
pvt, home: 15 min downtown NO 5325 
3350 17th ST. N W.—Nr transp double 
front rm.. 0 windows, c.h.w., maid serv 
semi-pvt. bath. 83o 
*BOWEN Rn S E Bradbury Hats D. 
C.—•’ rms. nicely furnished: in private home. 1 aingle. 1 double. Phone Trinidad 
6399. 

iiliJ Windoni PL N W.—Sunny rm twin 
opc»s: bBth with shower. Bus at corner 
l.ltfo HARVARD ST N W^ApT.?—Newly 
fnrmsly><T«xi deny room; unlimited phone 
No drunks *4 wk 

_ 

! 2138 O ST N W.—A lovely basement room. 
private entrance, private bath. Dupont 
4163. _4« I 1450 GIRARD ST N.W. 'The Palmer 

! House**—Unusually large, attractively fur- 
nished single room, near bath._ 
LARGE FRONT furnished room" /or gen- ! 
tleman only 4706 13th st. n.w. RA. 

: 7344 after 6 p.m.__ j 
1507 VARNUM ST. N.w.—Nicely furn. 
front rm private bath private home: gen- 

; tleman: $30 mcntfi TA 0657. 
HILLCREST. 3336 DENVER ST. S E—De- 
sirable room for woman, in new borne 
Atlantic 0712-W • 

BROOKLAND 1221 Monroe st. n.e.—2 at- 
j tractively furnished single or double 

rooms: auto, heat; hot water unlim 
phone: b block car and bus. HO 87 7-* 
2 OR 3 FURNISHED housekeeping rooms 
for man and wife, two small dogs: sub- ! urban preferred Yard. Box 121 -R. S'ar 
1321 R I.. Scott Circle—For gentlemen 
single, double room; every convenience 
service: reasonable_ 
ARLINGTON FOREST—Single room npw 
home of 3 adults; loc bus. 20 m:n down- 
town gentleman, gentile; references re- 
quired: 816 mo, GL. 2426 after 6pm 
TWO GIRLS to share large double frorr 
room: h. w oil heat, unlim. phone, home 
Priv: reasonable Sligo 3788 
GENTLEMAN—Bright, airy, corner, front 
room; unlim. phone private familv *20 
mo. 6638 Barnaby st. n.w Chevy Chase. 
D C, WO 2033._ j 
DOWNTOWN, lo minutes to Treasury: 
young lady wishes to share with another, 
attractive room, new furniture, twin beds. 
Simmons inner-spring mattresses, unlim 

j telephone: $20 each ME. 5549. 
SCOTT CITCLE—For 2: twin beds, in- 
spr all new cornef. cross vent next 
bath; walk dist._NO. 4329. after 5 p.m 
3116 DOUGLAS ST. N.E—Double room. 
Christian home, private entrance, adjoin- 
ing bath: 2 blocks bus; 2 Christian girls 
or men: *25 mo._ 
,{35 C ST. N E—3d floor front, nicely fur- 
nished, rmtlemen preferred. 
1316 VERMONT AVE N.W.—Warm, cheer- 
lul doub’e ai’d single rooms for Christian 
yourir mei central reasonable NO 9686 
LATGE FRONT ROOM, m new home, 
suitable for two AT. 1677 
3012 3rd ST. N 'drm.. pri- j 
vs>;e bath, twin beds <20 month each. 
R \ 111? 
1423 R ST. N.W.. Act. 42 Watkins dis- 
tance downtown. 1 dble 2 single, inner- ! 

1 
sprine mattress, unlimited phone._4* 
1948 CALVERT ST N \V — Lovely .sleep- 
ing room. 1st flr.. front, twin beds, inner- I 
spr mattress: plenty of heat and h. w 

1 4509 EASTERN AVE. N.E.—Large front 
room, twin beds; 2 gentlemen or employed 
couple. Hobart 5402._ 

; 3429 34th PL. N.W.—Large double room, 

j nicely furnished: convenient transp., un- 
I lim phone. EM. 19H5_ 
! VICINITY 14th-PK. RD community: bed- 
i room, twin beds. adj. bath; uni. phone: 
congenial home: garage avail. TA. 2797. 4* 
BETHESDA. 4022 Nottingham dr.—Clean, 
quiet, front rm.; nr. bus. Call after 6 p.m. 
Wisconsin 0791. 
DOWNTOWN, 1332 Massachusetts ave. 
n.w Apt. 85—Beautifully furnished studio 

! room for lady. Call after 0 p.m._ 
DOWNTOWN—Private home, single and 
double room and bath for 3 young ladies. 
Twin beds, inner-spring mattresses, large 
closets; unlimited phone. 1508 17th st. n.w. 
!____3* 

N. NEAR CONN. AVE—2 rms bath, 
shower; private home; three or four gen- 
tlemen. Hobart 2780. 

I 1833 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVEL FTw'— 
Nicely furn. double room, twin beds. adj. 
bath. Gentiles. Phone Ml. 1058, Ext. 201. j 
_3*_ 
4119 4th ST. N W.—1 single room, also 
2 adjoining rooms; suitable 3 or 4. 
Private home._Conv. _to_car and bus. 
2519 PA. AVE. N.W.—Large room, nicely 
furnished, twin beds, next to bath; kitchen 
privileges. DU, 9479.4• 
3313 VIRGINIA BLVD.. 10 minutes to 
downtown— Large bright room, $20 per 
mo. Temple 4753 after 5 p.m. 
1500 QUINCY ST. N.W.. avail Oct 4— 
Front cor. rm., pvt. bath: excel, transp.; 
2 or 3 gentile men. See 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
GIRLS (2)—Beautiful bedroom, laundry 
nriv., new home. 1720 Webster n.e. 5-9 
P.m. Take Queens Chapel bus. 9th-F n.w. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 2027 Que at. n.w.— 
Young ladies, front bay window, large 
closet, near bath, twin beds: unlim phone. 
1907 PARK RD N W — Huge room, entire 
•trd fl. pvt. bath and shower; 2 or 3 re- 
fined gentlemen. MI. 2076. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1612 19th st. n.w — 

Small front room. 2nd floor, near bath: 
gentleman. Slli month. 

j 309 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Double room. : 
twin beds, next to bath: unlimited phone. 
S3. Randolph_3iid3. Near transportation. 
1425 EUCLID ST. N W. U4th st. can— 
Comlortable room, near bath: private. 
adult_tiomo:_gentleftinn.__ 
1473 GIRARD ST N W.—Desirable room ! 
with screened porch, for gentleman: pri- 
vate family. Columbia 5012._ j 
THE WESTMINSTER. 1(107 17th n.w.— j 
Attractive rooms, newly furnished, running 
water, innerspring mattress; double rm., | 
pvt, bath, $12: 24-hr. elevator service. 

OVERLOOKING SOLDIERS' HOME j 
Large cor room. 3 big wind., de luxe 

kit., completely turn.: unlim. phone: refined 
couple. 437 Park rd. n.w. 

1840 PARK RD. 
#20.00. Nicely furnished room wRfe 

A 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
1737 N H avf: A: I 2l 

Attrac. furn 2nd floor. from corner 
n « windows; adj. bath; residential a’.e. 
w.; 1 or 2 empl. women, uni phone. 
O. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1707 
~ 

Choice, clean, airy room*; singles and 
oubles. See them1 

LARGE SINGLE ROOM. 
Newly furn. jtudio room: near tub and 

bower bath, conveniently located for 
4th at. car. Belmont Hall. MI- 35*2 

ROOMS WANTED. 
WANTED, by ■ refined ladies, rooms for 
sht house It pepinv. rooms, kitchen and 
nth. partly furnished, in vicinity of Jfith 
nd Harvard sts. n.w Oct. 15th Bx 
Iti-R. S 

_ 5» 
TJRNISHED ROOM, kitchenette walk. 
1st. Po’omac Park. State rent. Bex 

Star. 5» 
URL Go?t rmp gentile dr*;rrs furnT 
rn semi or pvt. hath pref I4fh s’ °r 
If Pleasant car. Miss Dorian. TA. 4048, 
etween ? and 8 pm Reasonable 4* 
rENTLEMAN desires furnished or unfur* 
is bed room running wa’er or orlva'e a»h preferred, in Ar’ ncton vicinitv Navy llde for occupancy Nov. 1st Reply B*n. 

R • 

YARDMAN PK. SEC—Young lady desires 
irfie room in pvt. home or apt pood 
eL Miss Thomas. AI) 34*0, after 5 
r any time Sun • 

_SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
'URN. ROOM, twin beds, use of living 
oom and kitchen Call Alexandria, 4139 
venings__._ 
•OLLEGE HGTS MD—Attrac. front bed- 
oom. modern Colonial home of 3- cor.v. 
Wnsp.: single. ?2Q double. $30. WA. 8321f 

Park, Hyatts- 
llle. Md—Room in private home, southern 
xposure. adlacent bath, two gentlemen. 
Varflelri 654H. • 

SO WAYNE Arlington—Newly fur- 
ished room, large single bed: reasonable, 
nauirr any time • 

ion NORTH DANIEL 8T Arlington—Purn. 
m<- with radio single. «25 and double. 
:u\ Phone Glebe 0792 fl p.nv_ 
iRLINOTON VA—Newly furnished front 
oom. 'w:*' hedc e^ntlerrmn eentile* 5c 
o new Navy Bide. CH 7781. bet ^ 
"q H ng 5* 

1008 N. 20th RD Arlington Va—Rm. 
h QUief home, window’s on 3 sidf* 2 blks. 
rom Joe bus 15 min. downtown 
.’FRY ATTRACTIVE RM for rent'lrTprU 
^te home, breakfast optional: reasonable. 
sH 5533. $7.50 for one and $in for 
wo 

M'2 'EAST BET.LEFONTE AVE — 1 roomT 
ucely furn.. tel. nnv.. conv. transp.; nrw 
borne private family Alex 5019_ 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Large front room, 
nicely furnished, first floor, adjoining bath: 
*onv. transportation_JA. 1491 -W. 3* 
ARLINGTON—Twin beds share with re- 
bned young woman- Dleasant home: 10o bus With breakfast. 820_Glebe 2095 
CHEVY CHASE. MD 4710 Morgan dr —— 

Room with private bath, suitable 1 or 1 
gentile gentlemen_WI. 3442_ 
ARLINGTON 1227 N Utah—Attractive 
room 4 windows modern home, prlvata entrance, porchjiiear bus, city fare 

_ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
DOWNTOWN 1407 15th s’ n w —tadf 
[.<?.2.nlmate wanted 2 excellent meal«*. 
'3, 50 Also large double room. Ml 72 8. 
3213 13th 8T N.W Vacancy for young 
man. also one for youne lady homev p*- 
mo.'Phorr. rrmai- you enjoy DU 9928 
1492 NEWTON ST N W —-R tm and boa:d. 
*8 weekly AD 4073 
PAN-AMERICAN HOUSE Ideal locaumnf showers, recreation Spanish lessons in- 
cluded. French cooking. *32 up. 1801 
Kenyon st._nw Adam.' 3972 5* 
•THIS 20th 8fT~N.W. Mt. Pleasant— 
Northern cooking, double rm. Boy wishes 
roommate. _jUsoJbasement r. for two boys 
1914 10th ST N.W—Available at once; 
large living-bedroom 3 women; bus stop, 
first zone. 837.5<t each 
'::"0 17th ST. Kan. ave. n.w— 
Double, twin room and bath, walking dist. downtown: balanced meals. Owner. 
3 720 17th ST. N.W.—Double room, new 
mahogany furniture, newlv decorated. 2 
nice meals, served in family style. Within 
walking distance downtown 
2201 13th 8T. N E —Girl to share twin 
room with another (gentile': good meals 
and convenient transn rpa.nn.hi. ut 

n»dO. 

RANDOIPH 7209—Master bedroom and 
bath, private family, suitable for 2 adults. 
home_cookirw near bus stop. 
1438 KENNEDY ST N.W. (off 16th) — 

Lovely del. home double rm 2nd flr : 
next bath shower: food variety._ 
GLOVER PARK—Refined young lady 'o 
share rm with another, excellent meals, 
in private home, bus service one block 
Woodley 0972. 
YOUNG MAN—For room and board. 2^14 
Wis. ave. EM 5217. 
1^28 19th ST. N.W.—Lovely double ou'- 
Hde rms private hath, semi-private bath; 
nice meals, near Eiipont Circle. 
38oo 14th ST N W Apt 201—Room wrh 
twir. bedc: excellent meats, good transpor- 
tation. TA. 922 7 
REAL HOME COOKING, extra lam rm ; 
near rxp bu*.: $9 ea. Gentiles. 624 Rock Creek Church rd. n.w, T\ 7437 
DOWNTOWN’ 1219 Vermont ave.—Lge 
rm sleeping pch run. water; best foods; suit. 3. $7.5<l ea : _sgle., $ 1 o. ME 7204. 
1919 S ST N.W.. walking distance—Sinxle. $4.->; double. 537.50; next bath, excellent 
meals._NO 9702. 

1 OR 2 GIRLS, GENTILES. 
CALL GEORGIA 3422. 

—1,1 — 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
EMPIOYED REFINED LADY desires room 
and board in Catholic home Owner ti 
care for 3-year-old child Conv. to transp. 
Ordway_oi15. between 5 and 7. 
YOUNG LADY, empl desires sunny Ocmf' 
rm board optional, near Alban Towers 
rests. Box 113-R. Star. 4« 

_COUNTRY BOARD. 
CHILDREN t; TO 11 YRS.: YEAIVROUND 
home, good food supervision: 15 children 
here now: references: 15;h vear Ask our pleased parent; Box 5fi. Clarksville. Md. 

_ 
TABLE BOARD. 

1424 EUCLID ST N.W.—Jewish home 
breakfast and dinner for young man; 
delicious cooking AD 0205 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
238 10th ST. N.E.—BASEMENT APT.. ON 
street level. 2 rms, kitchen, pvt. bath. 
Avail. Oct. 8: adults: $40. 
1710 GOOD HOPE RD~ at.—LARGE 
bedroom and kitchen, h., g., a; couple only, no children: 535 per mo. 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN. DINETTE. flOLARI- 
urn. foyer and bath with shower, com- 
pletely furnished <except linens), for the 
use of 3 young ladies, twin bed and studio 
couch: refs, reauired: $87.50. Available 
immediately Inquire resident manager, 
38(H) New Hampshire ave. n.w._ 
GIRL, refined, to share apt. with 2 others; 
gym and swimming pool. Adams 7400. 
Ext. 206. -__ 
MT PLEASANT 1842 MONROE N W — 

Entire 2nd fl.. liv. rm 2 bedrms.. kit 
closets, porch: bus at cor : 4 adults: $?5 
month. CO 6907-R 4* 
LA SALLE. 1028 CONNECTICUT AVE. N.W., 
Apt. No 1032—Sublet. 3 weeks, comfor- 
ably furnished one-room apartment, gen- 
tiies only; $45 Wo '^l^nhone calls_4* 
2 ROOMS CONV LOCATED. GAS. EXJCC- 
phone included, c.h.w.: $30 in conaidera- 
tion of small service. Box 122-R Star 5* 
19H5 17th ST. N.W.—ATTRACTIVE 2 
rooms, kitchen, bath, dinette; utilities, 
sublease 6 mos., $70 month. DU. 857 8 
after 5 o.m. • 

GIRLS TO SHARE COMPLETELY FURN. 
apt. with another girl. Apply after 5 30. 
Apt. 748 1701 16th D.W._•_ 
YOUNG LADY WISHES 'TO SHARE NICE 
one-room apartment (gentile) with another: 
reasonable. Dupont 3760. Apt. 306. 5* 
1912 16th ST. N.W.—STUDIO BED-LIVING 
rooms; singles doubles, triples; S25-S45. 
See to appreciate. Meals If desired. Con- 
venient to Govf. depts., bus and streetcars. 
In first cab zone. 

1207 HOLBROOK ST NE.—1 ROOM AND 
kitchen. 2nd fl. front. ccmiDletely furn., 
sink. refgr ^range. LI. 5731._b 
GOOD N.W. SECTION—2 ROOMS KITCli- 
en and bath: utilities included. SoO month. 
F. ELIOT MIDDLETON, 223 Investment 
Bldg. Republic 1181 
A COMPLETELY FURN APT. FOR LONG* 
term lease in restricted, exclusive sdu 
house. Telephone Woodley 5344__ 
5616 13th ST. N W APT. 105— 1 -ROOM, 
furnished apt., to sublet. Call Randolph 
1931 after 7 p.m.__ 
ATTRACTIVE BASEMENT APT. IN WEIL* 
kept, house: maid serv.: accom 2 or more; 
near_l Nth jind Columbia rd. AD 574 4 
814 CONN AVE NEXT CLARIDGE HOTEL 
—Large rm.. kit.. Frigidaire: evdkything 
furnished: $47.50 mo. * 

BASEMENT APT—PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 
shower, etc., utilities, reasonable. CO* 
1265. No_children.____ 
GIRL TO SHARE BEAUTIFULLY FUR* 
nished apt.; attractive location; jreason- 

Telephone AD- 8329._ 
4018 GEORGIA AVE.—2 ROOMS. PRI* 
vate entrance, sink. Kelvlnator and stove* 
$£■50 week. 

__ 

CLEVELAND PARK—3 ROOMS. KITCHEll 
dinette, bath: beautifully turn.: $85. Call 
Ordway 2442._ __ 
3217 13th ST. N.W.—FRONT. 3 ROOMS*- 
adult, only. Call Hobart 5829._ 
DOWNTOWN 1025 15th ST N W„ AfH 
001—Sublet 2-rm kitchen and bath corner 
apt., nicely furn.: all outside rooms, all* 
night elevator: $80_5* 
BEAUTIFULLY AND COMPLETELY FUR* 
nished apartment, living room, bedroom, 
kitchenette and bath; must be seen to b» 
appreciated BLAIR APTS. 1321 M. st. 
n.w.. Apt. 205._3*_ 
LADY. GENTILE. SHARE 4-RM MOb! 
ap: with another: meals optional, call 
alter 0. FR 0200. Eat, 243 4* 

__ 

ONE LARGE. CLEAN ROOM AND KRCH- 
dining rm.: refined couple or 2 lad:esl 
$50._FR 1980._4* 
1435 GIRARD ST. N.W.—1 ROOM. DIN* 
ing alcove, kitchenette, bath: front: elec. 
and gas_ 
EMPLOYED COUPLE WITH CAR TO 
share private home, garage, all conv., uni. 
phone, S40 mo. Glebe 3141 until T- p m. 
1st FLOOR: 5 ROOMS <2 BEDROOMS), 
conv to Capitol. Senate and House Offic* 
Bldgs.: avail in few days. EM 8622._ 
DOWNTOWN. 719 6th 8T. N.W.—i RQO*Z 
t, b. newly furn.; beat. gag. elec.; 

(Continued oil Next Page.T 
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APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued ) 

kCTTNTO YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE 
to share apt. with one other in North- 
west section, gentile state price, location 
and age Box flfl-R. Star.__ •_ 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT. HOTKL. 20th 
and F Ms. n w.—Fireproof A A A : one 
room, kit., dinette, pvt bath. 1 or 2 per- 
sons day. week; Frigidaire. full service; 
nicely furnished. NA 5425._ 
23.34 FT. STEVENS DR N W—NEW APT 
I bedrm liv. room, dinette k*». and bath. 
Price, S57.50. Available now__ T-RM APT PVT HOME^SUiT. 5 OIN^ 
tlemen or empl. couple: 58 wk Just off 
R I. ave. 1245 Evans si n.e DP. 3751. 
2311 RANDOLPH ST. Ni—1 ROOmT 
kitchenette, semi-pvt bath a m.i.t on 2 
bus lines. Phone HQ ISIS 
YOUNG GIRL SHARE LARGE, NICELY 
furn. apt. with 2 others 1514 17th st 
n.w.. Apt. 201, after 6 p m 

_ 

6213 12th ST. N.W.- BASEMENT? APT., 
nicely furnished for adults. All conven- 1 

lences. Gas elec.. phone._595 month. 
SUBLEASE FOR ti MONTHS OR LONGEST 
beautifully furnished, spacious apt in 
Falls Church. Va living room. 13x29: 
master bedroom, large kitchen, bath, sa- 
rage. gentile adults; 596 per mon’h. 
Falls Church 2153.___ 
106 gth ST. N.E.—2nd FLR FRONT: 
large, bright rm and k Frigid., c h.w.; 
sober tenants: 510.___ 

NEW FRONT APT.. $69.59. 
Beautifully Furnished—New Furniture 
Studio room. 19x20 ft.: large dressing 

closet, kitchen. 6 cu. ft. refg.. bath (aas. [ 
and elec, included). 6501 14th st. Mrg. 
HYATT, resident manager._j 

APT 32—1230 14 th 6T. 
1 R K DINETTE AND B $28 50 

AJtCeCK. 2423 PA AVE RE 8663_ 
1840 PARK RD. 

$86 60—One room with porch: Fngld- 
tlre on house current._ 

233 S ST. N E. 
t rooms, kitchen and complete private 

bath first-floor apt. Heat. gas. light fur- 
nished Comenient to stores and transpor- 
tation «57.50 monthly. FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO 915 New York, ave n.w. : 
NA 7416.___I 
COLORED—ONE OR TWO YOUNG 
women to sharp apartment choice n.w. 
eecnon: conv. trans AD 496;'. 
r —--- —---- 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
BROOKLAND—ENTIRE 2nd HOOP. 2 
bedroomv living r:v ktichenelie. ndul's; 
$65 M e» '.8; ,. er.'tt , 

1323 SHERIDAN 8T N v. -2 RMS KIT.- 
dln., bath, poich utUr c inch Accom. 3 
adults gentie> Afpr n p m__ j 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 

YOUNG COUP! F FURN OR UNFURN., 
apartment, $30-535. Tel. MI. 0115 after' 
6 pm_ 
FURNISHED APARTMENT OP. SMALL 
house. 2 bedrooms, n w. section: can fur- I 
nish references; three in family. Box 
152-R- Star_6* j 
FURNISHED APT, LIV RM BEDRM. 
kit., bath; n w or Arlington: occupancy j 
about Oct 15 or 22: couple. Box i 
170-Q. Star. _I 

OR 4 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
Oct. 16th employed couple; permanent ; 
reasonable. Arlington or suburbs. Box 
S6-R. Star,4* 
employed lady, with baby wishes 
email apt furn. or unfurn ; share house 
or apt ; pref. Arlington. GL 3764 
wanted" furnished apt. orTTio&se 
by naval officer and wife with 2'4-year-old 
child. Will pay $S» mo._Glebe 8570, 

1 OR 2 ROOM APT.7KIT., BATH. 
until June 1, 1942. Box 145-R. 
Star. 
_ 

• 

MOVING. PACKING ft STORAGE. 
WANT TRUCKING COMPANY to pick up a 
part load of furniture 20 mile? from 
Boston, Mass., on return trip Cal! Mr, 
Laiote. 6(H) Emerson st. n.w. Tel. RA. 5*67. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
6inT ROOM. KITCHENETTE AND BATH, 
pvt. entrance and garage. Adults only. 
Glebe 3216, Arlington._ i 
fayATT8 VILLE 5501 42nd AVE—4 
large rms.. mod kit., tiled bath, oil heat; 
furnished or partly furnished. WA. 8286. I 
__5* 1 
Colonial village Arlington— 
Four-room apt.; $83 month, no children. 
Phone Chestnut 2000. Ext, 836 after 5 p.m. 
BRANDYWINE. MD—1 FOUR-RM. APT. 
on 2nd fl.. $23; 1 three-ra apt. on 1st fl ; 
semi-pvt bath. Brandywine 2191_ 
VERY DESIRABLE Is' FL.. UNF OCT 15; 
bedra.. 1. r. d r kit.. bath, porch, fire- I 
place, gar. 1013 26th at. a, Arl., Va. * 
Eves Sun• 
CONGENIAL GENTLEMAN DESIRED TO 
share furnished apt.. 10 minutes from 
center of D. c ; price very reasonable; 
references exchanged. Box 51-D. Star i 

_PLATS FOR RENT._ 
608’w 2nd ST. S.E —DUPLEX APT., UNF. i 
6 r.. b. h.-w h Furnlah own heat. 
Porch, yard. $46,50 NA._T‘72).__ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
fil THE HE ART'OF DOWNTOWN WASH- 1 

tegton. I am nearing the completion of 
a large apt. bldg with a few apts now 
available for occupancy, others being fln- 
lshed daily. You will be pleasantly sur- 
priced to find bright, spacious rooms, model 
kitchens, modern tile baths, oak floors. 

Jiutomatie elevator service, carefully *e- 
ected tenants, utilities included In rent, 

and all within walking distance of most 
Govt, depts. 1 room, kitchen and bath. 
t45; 1 room, foyer, kitchen and bath. $60; 

rooms, kitchen and bath. $55 to $H<> 
Adults only THE CANTERBURY, 704 3rd 
£t- q.w (really worth seeing'. 
ARL, VA.—MODERN APT. BI.DG S5!i567 i 

3 rms,. kit., din., bath. PORCH, locker, 
Uumdry: parking: restricted no children. ; 
McCLAINE, CH. 33nn day; CH. 3301 eves, j 
1CBN8INGTON. MD —6 ROOMS BATH, 
garage: $75 mo. Apply McKeever s Stores. 
Kensington, Md._I 
PRIVATE. MODERN. ENTIRE 2nd FLOOR. 
2 rml„ kit., bath. 5 closets. 10 drawers, I 
Ven. blinds: conv transp util.; $50. empl. 
couple. P40ft Saybrook. Silver Spr._ 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT FROM THE 
usual beehive. Wallace Bryant's unusual 
artistic apts large rooms, open fireplaces. 
sunshine. PI2 Jftth st., lfU« G st ..4 to o. j 
*610 6th ST. N.W.—2 ROOMS UTILI- 
ties included, kitchen, semi-private bath, 
545. TA. Oddd. 

NEW EXCLUSIVE APARTMENT 
8601 14th ST. N.W—Nearing Completion. 

4 large rooms, 1 bedroom. $79.50. 
6 large rooms. 2 bedrooms, $99 50. 
6 Urge rooms, 3 bedrooms. 2 b.. $145.00 
Living rooms 12x21 (25 ), dining rooms 

11x15. bedrooms 12x17, 3 to 6 large 
close's (you can walk into' 

UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT. 
Switchboard and Elevator Service 

flW MRS HYATT at 6501 14th St. N.W, 
_ 

NEW APT., 6501 14th ST. N.W. 
Large living room (19 ft. by 19 ft.), 

kitchen with 6-cu.-ft. relg., dressing closet, 
bath. Utilities included $59.60. Res. 
mgr., Mu Hyatt, TA. 6604 

2 BjEDRMS., dining room. 
Attrac. modern bldg.: Uy. rm.. 2 bedrms 

•mail din rm.. kit., bath; gar,, lawn, 
trees: $67.50. See mgr.. HOP Flower 
*ve Tak Pk Md DIXIE REALTY CO 
Agts., 1417 L St n w NA. 8880. 
1412 IRVING ST. N.W. (NO. 3)—2 
RMS., KIT., BATH AND PORCH; 
NO CHILDREN; $52.50. OWNER. 
I. MOSKOWITZ, NA. 2177 OR 
GE. 8624. 

I KAYWOOD 
GARDENS APTS. 
28th ond Cedar Sts. 

Mt. Rainier, Md. 
AT DISTRICT LINE 

8 BLOCKS NORTH OF 
RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E. [ | 

Reaervatinns now being taken 
lor apartments for November 
lat occupancy and December 
Mt occupancy. 

All Outside Rooms 
All Utilities Furnished 
Office Open Daily 

Unfit 6 P.M. 
Phene Warfield 6«0fl 

COLORED—3114 13th st. n w.—Attractive. 
2 rms.. kitchenette, dinette, bath front 
apt elec, refrigeration, oil heat, elec., gas. 
adults. Call CO. 2P33. 

NEW BUILDINGS. 
REFINED COLORED. 

1830 CAPITOL AVE. N.E.. 
Off West Va. ave.. at Kendall «t. n e.— 
2 rooms, dinette kitchenette, bath, rear 
©orch. 

$42.50—$45. 
A. D TORRE REALTY CO.. 
1626 V Capitol St.DC. 1258. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 

RMPLETELY 
FERN. HOME IN 

6., exchange for apt. or house 
r months. EM, 0470. MRS. 

_ 

K. MD.—NEW” ItTRACTIVE, 
lion, large cornar, 3 bedrooms; 

Pv. 
lrana. WI. 0772. 

SS. AVE. HOTS. (NEAR 'BRITESiTeM- 
—Lovely detached home, 8 rms., 

bedrooms, 2 baths, library, sun rm., 
amid'*? rm. and bath, oil heat, beauu- 
fully furn- DIXIE REALTY CO NA. 8880. 
YaKOMA PARK. MD.. VICINITY WALTER 
Reed—3 bedrooms, 2 baths, maid's room, 
garage; no linens or silver Available 
October 10. $120 mo., including gas. 
elec Lease 2 to 4 months, renewal pos- 
sible. May be seen after 2 p.m Sligo 1555, 
LARGE GEORGETOWN HOME—4 BED- 
rooms. 2 baths, oil heat. 2-car garage; 
$250 per month. DP. 3028._3* 
NICELY FURNISHED. DETACHED. OIL 
heat; near transportation. Call Dupont 
3040 after 6:30 7* 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED 3-BEDRM. 
house, including linens and silver, for 
adult family: $180. Call Temple 4981. 

5126—4 BEDRMS BATH. NEAR WALTER 
Reed; fl mo.: terms. 
THOfl. L. PHILLIPS. 3613 Conn WO 7900. 

GOOD N.W. LOCATION. 
8011 84th at.—3 bedrros. and sucroom 

4n 2nd floor: very attractively furnished: 
TO beat*. $130 month 

JACK HAYES, INC. 
Exclusive Agent. 

, *080 P Si- N.W. DU. RfflA. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

ROLLING WOOD. 
Large living room, dining room, kitchen, 

bedroom and bath 1st floor 
3 bedrooms and bath 2nd floor. 
Recr rm, attached gar., maid s room 

and bath in basement. 
Oil heat, screened porch, lovely wooded 

lot. outdoor fireplace: $176. 
MRS CHRISTMAN. Allied Realty Corp., 

6600 Wis. Ave._WI. 6649. 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY ESTATE. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. MD 

18 MILES FROM WHITE HOUSE 
16 rooms; 1st floor, large dining room, 

living room, trophy room. library, kitchen: 
2nd floor. 5 bedrooms, sitting room and 
dressing room: 3rd floor. 3 bedrooms; fur- 
nished entirely in antique. Oil heat, spa- 
cious porch, partly screened: 2-car garage* 
5 acres of beautiful ground, house se- 
cluded. *« mile from road. $350 orr month. 
May be seen by appt.. Saturday or Sunday. 

WM. F CARLIN. 
81 1 5 Georg,a A**fv. Silvcr Sp: ing. SH 1010. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
DETACH LD. 5 ROOMS. UNFURNISHED. 
*• m i., .'ireplace. garage: Arlington. Fairfax. 
a n dria or vicinity Coll Sa* CH. 1858 • 

HOUSE. OR PART OF LARGE HOUSE, 
necr Fairfax Y. lace, Penna. and Alabama i 

ve H 51‘S 
navy family desires'; bedrooms. 
11 baths, in Chevy Chase. D. C. Call OR. 0083. 
HAVE CLIENTS FOR HOUSESTORENT 
in ary sued location CALL MR. RABY. WITH BLITZ ELL. REALTOR. DISTRICT 
..100 

§ 
AFTER 6 P.M WOODLEY 6S02. 

_HPUSES UNFURNISHED. 
MODERN—5306 KANSAS AVE~~N W.—6 
f.i 1 2 P refg gar.: conv.; gen- tiles: adults; $75, OE. 0179. 
30 FRANKLIN ST., HYATTSVILLE“mD— Detached 8 rms.: arranged 2 apts.: 2 baths. 
co 

U i'ncs' NA hSHK"°°rCheS' F' M’ PRATT 

BHPWN.. ST N.W.. AT 16th AND Newton sts.—Nearly new moderir 5-room 
brick home, automatic heat and hot water* 
rent. $*>.>: i.nxnrdiate possession PL5NT 

*p GORDON. INC.. 137 4 Park rd nw 

DFTAC! 7ED “CORNER BUNGALOW. 301 re.rftelc dr., near new Naval Hospital. 
;fT Wi: ave. beyond Bank ri Bethesda. WM. E YOST. WI 7.144. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C—(' RMS B NEW eond iion: oil burner: >H0. Also corner. 
RivrrdaiC Md large lot. lfi.uon sq it I 
new condition, oil burner $1)5 And 5--in 
b bungalow. near Balto blvd Md new i condition; $58.2o. Or better ye*, buy tie- I 
pitosioit-value built homes in rhevv I 
Cna < D C Md. and Va. Save .55'/. 7V?Ph£ne for lls FULTON R GORDON 

-E.ve District 523U. Office also open to ;i n.m. 

BROOKLAND D C 1 KEARNY ST 
!i-e-—-Six large rooms and bath, hot-water heat, cas and electric reasonable rem; reference retuiired 

CHEVY CHASE7b~C 
6034 Reno rd. n.w—Lovely 7-room. 2- oath home: living room with fireplace, opening onto a large glassed-in porch: 

~Wa *~>-car Borage; available immediately; $15<) 
J. Wesley Buchanan, ME. 1143. 
fi— .1 

LEASE UNFURNISHED 
SI75 Per Mo. 

Complete doctor's suite- containing reception room, consulting room 
treatment room laboratories, dress- 
ing room end modern belli. Private I 
entrance. Above Office is an ex- i 
cellent city house with attractive 
living room, dining room, kitchen. ! 
R bedrooms. 2 baths. sleeping 
porch. 2-car garage. Small garden. 
Convenient location on Conn. Ave.# north of Wardman Park 

Immediate Possession. 
Call Mrs. Scott. 

Residence, Wisconsin .31133 
Office, Decatur 3122 

FRANCES POWELL HILL 
l*>4t Connecticut Are. 

COLORED-^414 DIVISION~AVE^ n7e~ 
houses tj rms. Including recreation 

rm and bath, brick; oil heat, air condi- 
near car and bus; #52.50. NA. -405. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
PETWORTH. 711 ALLISON ST N W.—6 
rms.. inclosed porches, garage auto, gas heat and hot water; cony, to transp churches and schools. Will paper house to 
suit purchaser Taylor 0780. 
EAST CAP. ST. NR. CAP.: 9 L. RMS. 
brick; newiy dec.; flne condition. Ige yards; southern exposure. Lincoln 0619. «» 
DEPRESSION-VALUE BUILT DETACHED houses are the best buy now for home or 
Investment—In Chevy Chase. D C Va 
SJULMS- Telephone for list. FULTON R 
GORDON. 1427 Eye st District 5230. ! 
IN THE HEART OF CHEVY CHASE. D C. Lovely all-brick center-hall-plan house I Price many ijnousand dollars less than 
original cor. Situated JUst off Connect!. ! 
cut *ve.: cOn -entem to schools transport ta lon and shobplflR center "mia house 
offers a genuine bargain to the discrimi- 
nating purchaser. call »r ffiher at BEITZELL, District Si A 0? HoKft 38«6 lor appointment. \ 
100 BLOCK \V LELAND-ST?' CHEVY 
Chase—3-story and bsmt 12 rms.. 4 bths ; built-in garage: h.-w. heal oil; large lot: 

Briced right Terms, V S HURLBERT. 
A, 357U. 331 H st. n w 

3600 QUESADA ST.. CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
—Corner Nevada ave and Quesada st. Close to shopping center, churches, schools, 
4 bedrms., 2 baths. 2-car built-in garage Large lot Quick possession. Apply MAU- 
RICE FITZGERALD. 1311 G st. nw 
NA. 3386. 
KENSINGTON — SMALL BUNGALOW 
nearing completion, a.m.i.. shaded lot with i 
garage: near Conn, ave. WI 5321. 7* 1 
THE STANDOUT VALUE IN MICHIGAN j Park—These houses are uriced Sl.oou un- 
der market value today. Large living 
room with fireDiaee. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. | tiled kitchen and large recreation room. : 
front porch. Only 2 of these de luxe homes ! 
left from a group of 14 You must act 
quickly. Call Mr. William', with BEIT- 
ZELL. District 3100. Ei enlngs, Hobart I 
321b i 
GLOVER PARK — OWNER OFFERS 
equity $2,660. zoned, brick English type 
row house: quick sale, important: small i 
second trust, first trust I'zU financed: 
:>-r.',pd MI. Of>53 for appointment. 
UNIVERSITY PARK. V.D -DETACHED 
brick, center entrance, only 3 years old. ! 
completely redecorated 3 bedrooms, l'j | baths, oil heat with summer-winter hook- J 
UP, detached garage. wooded lot 60x150 
Call Mr Reavls. with JAMES E TUCKER, 
North 16311. or alter 6 p m WO 6764 
SO. 850—UNQUESTIONABLY ONE OF THI finest buys in NEW DETACHED ALL- BRICK center-entrance houses In North- 
west. A most convenient area between 
Mass, and Wisconsin aves. Very spacious 
rooms, beautifully finished and decorated 
well BUILT and equipped in most modern 
manner lor utility and comfortable living. 
Including air conditioning. Make appoint- 
ment with me for Inspection at once, CALL 
M3LRABY WITH BEITZELL. REALTOR. 
DISTRICT 3100. AFTER 6 P M. WOODLEY 6892. 
BEST BUYS IN CHEVY'CHASE. D C — 

Ranging from 6 rooms. 1 bath. 1-car garage ! to 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2-car garage, 
prices range from 57.500 to *11.500 Call 
N C. HINES, eves., 8 p m to 9 p m.. DI 
7739._Ask _for Mr. Randolph 
BEST" BUY IN BETHESDA—5 ROOMS 
andbstn. 2-car garage, stone front on 
loi .-50x150; close to trans., schools and 
stores. Price. 58.500 Call N. C HINE8. 
DI, 7759, oc Mr Lloyd. Glebe_284N. 
1212 B ST N E—2-STCRY BRICIC 8 
rms., bath. h.-w. heat, garage: *-.’.■»(> down 
balance like rent. V. S IIURLBERT. NA! 
^570, 9.31 H Jt. r u 

225 CH ANNING ST N E—2 FAMILY. 8 
rooms, oil heat easy term*-. By appoint- 
ment only. Call MR KROUTL Alex. 9341. 
___8* 
WOODRIDGE—FRAME BUNGALOW FOR 
sale by owner. 5 rooms, inclosed porch, oil 
heat, 2-car garage large lot with trees, 
price. $6.950:_terms._Dupont 0245. 
W,26©—NEAR NAVY YARD. S.E.~AND 
Penna. ave.—Light tapestry row brick. 6 
rooms and bath, screened front porah. 
insulation, screens and awnings, electric 
refrigerator. A real buy for home or in- 
vestment. CALL MR ROCHFORD, WITH 
BEITZELL. REALTOR. DISTRICT 8100 OR 
RANDOLPH 6449 
_ 

BUNGALOW BARGAIN. ABOUT 12 BLKS 
from Key Bridge—Oil heat, lovely bath, 
kitchen, etc.; near school and bus; $5,900. 
See 2411 North 18th sr Arlington. Call 
JOHN LIPSCOMB, atty., MI. 0600 for 

NR. MERIDIAN PARK—WELL LOCATED 
rooming house. 14 rms.. 5 baths, large 
front and back yds., front oorches, 2-story 
2-car gar <12.500,_OWNER. DP, 1858. 
FIFTY-EIGHT FT FRONTAGE—TREES. 
Choice section of Amer. Univ. Park: new 
brick center-hall home. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, lst-floor lav,, finished attic and 
rec. room.: ready for delivery in 30 days: 
$14 500 THOS L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7000 
un :' 9 om_3518 Conn.__ 
HAVE YOU HEARD OF A HOUSE BETTER 
than new? We think this one is and are 
willing to have you check our Judgment. 
Th* house is brick, has 4 excel, bedrooms, 
an additional sleeping room on the third 
floor, unusually spacious rooms on the first. 
2 fireplaces, auto, air cond. heat, screened 
porch, built-in aar. The price of $14,750 
needs no apology. Call Mr. Tabb, WO. 
1857, THOS. L. PHILLIPS. WO. 7900. 
A GIANT BEECH TREE ADDS TO THE 
charm of this new 4-bedroom. 2‘b-bath 
Colonial brick, paneled library on first 
floor, finished rec room opening at garden 
level, built-in gar.; $14,600. THOS. L. 
PHILLIPS. WO. 7900 until 9 p.m., 
3518 Conn, 
HILLCRE8T SECTION SE. — OUT-OF- 
town owner mu.-! eell corner detached 
brick home, lst-floor library, 8 bedrooms, 
bath, lavatory, attic, garage A real op- 
portunity. Call Mr. Filippo, REALTY AS- 
SOC I ATE3.NA .1438!__ 
$10,950—CONVENIENT CHEVY CHASE. D. 
C.. near Conn. ave.—Brand-new brick. 6 
large rooms, recreation room; all modern. 
Bp prompt for this bargain! REALTY AS- 
SOCIATES. NA. 1438 tlU_9 p.m._ 
$6,250—NEW 6-ROOM BRICK. STREAM- 
line kitchen, auto. heat, nice yard. Conv. 
terms. Adams 0084._ 
$11.750—SILVER SPRING—BRAND-NEW 
home. 6 large rooms, well built, nicely 
equipped. Be prompt for this exceptional 
bargain. REALTY ASSOCIATES, NA. 1438 
till 9 p m. 

1309 17th ST. N.W.—30 ROOMS, 8 B3 
1st comm, tone; rooms, cafe, apt*., (tores; 
operating r. *nd board. OWNER* 
BETHE8DA, MD.—IN ATTRACTIVE BAT- 
tery Park—Modern. 4 bedrooms, 2Mi bathe; 
white brick and clapboard home; has 7 
large rooms: giie of kitchen will delight any 
housewife: lo*. 76*140; garage; porch, elate 
roof near traneportatlon_end_school 
*11.750. Call E. M^PRY. INC WL *7*0. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
< Continued.) 

BETHESDA —ATTRACTIVE. MODERN 8*- 
room house with 4 bedrooms on 2nd floor, 
large living room, dining room and kitchen; 
an extra room on 1st floor that could be 
used for breakfast room den or single 
bedroom: lst-floor lavatory screened 
Porch: garage and large lot. HnxloO. with 
trees, shrubs and flowers; close to two bus 
lines, schools and stores: $10,500. Call 
E M. PRY. INC. WI. 8740 

___ 
310« 12th ST. 8 ARUNOTOk. VA—5 
rms., tile bath, auto, air-cond. heat, seen 
to be appreciated____ 
BETHESDA—WOULD YOU LUCK A BIO 
KITCHEN? You will And It in this new 
8-room. 2-bath brtck and stone, with large 
cupboard space and room for your break- 
fast table; $10,250 to $11,450; liberal 
terms s. E. BOGLEY. Exclusive Agents, 
WI. 5500._J___ 
MICHIGAN PARK — *7.250. F. H A 
terms. Semi-detached brick. 8 rooms. 2 
baths; nicely fenced yard; brand-new. 
Act new Mr Quick, RA 341S; or DI. 
3100 BEITZELL S. 
SEMI-DETACHED ti-ROOM BRICK HOME 
in Michigan Park. Widow forced to sell. 
Phone Michigan 2807. 
QUIET BETHESDA LOCATION.~81 (T GAR- | 
flairi st., 2 blocks off Old Georgetown id.— I 
7-room attractive brick. 2 bedrooms and j bath on 1st floor. 2 bedrooms and bath 
on 2nd floor, automatic heat, garage, lot 
70-ft. front beautiful shrubbery and 
flowers shown by appointment Eves 
EM.JM55_F. A. TWEED CO.. RE 8|pf> 
GEORGETOWN — BRICK. 6 LARGE 
rooms and bath; oil heat good investment 
and condition. EM. 4538 

____ __ 

800 ELDER ST. N.W.—BY OWNER. A 
rms., bath; detached corner house: gar.i 
auto heat. Near Walter Reed Hospital. 
*11.950—YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SE- 
cure beautiful 4-b«droom, 2-bath home 
with paneled recreation room, situated 
amid stately oak trees on an acre of ground 
In one of the city’s best suburbs. To be 
completely redecorated to suit purchaser 
Call REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 1438; 
evenings. SH. 5175-J. 
OWNER GOING TO TEXAS. MUST 8AC“ 
beautiful cor. bung Ige. garage 1202 N 
Frederick st.. Arl.. Va.: *4,Q5o. CH, 5719. 

GEORGETOWN HOUSES. 
J. LEO KOLB INC 

_MI. 2100_ 
$7,750. 

OVERLOOKING MONASTERY 
An attractive semi-detached brick home. I 

six leree rooms, beautiful bath, shower. I 
air-conditioned heal and in excellent 
condition: only one year old. Large fenced 
lot. Call Mr. Coates with BEITZELL. i 
District 3100. 

LARGE HOME 1 

Beautiful detached full masonry house 
wuh o large bedrooms. 3 baths. 2 in- 
closed porches grand living room with I 
open fireplace, must be seen to appreciate 
--car detached garage A grand VBlue in 
S,~‘?ve*5' close-in neighborhood Only 
$13,o00. Shown by appointment only To 
see. call Mr. Ginneitl, with BEITZELI..' Du- I 
triet .2100 or Trinidad T!ht2 evenings. 

HOME OR INVESTMENT 
4 bedrooms. 4 porches. 2 baths: steker ! 

heating unit, convenient to buses, schools. I 
shopping. terms to suit Call Mr. Dreisen. ! 
with BEITZELI.. District 3100. Alter 0 
o clock Franklin_8793._ 

SEE THIS BEFORE BIT/INCT 
Colonial brick, near 8th and Concord 

§ve. n.w.—57 450. six large rooms bath. 
•“ Porches, garage beautiful yard fine 
condition; near schools, shopping center 
and transportation Call Mr Widmyer with 
BEITZELL. District 3100 or Taylor 3405 

_ 

NEAR SOLDIER’S HOME PARK I 
Brick. H rms and bath, hot-water heat, 

etc In need of some repairs, but a bar- 
gain at only 55.750. Terms if desired, i 
HUGH B CONNER, 1427 Eye *t. n.w. 
RL 41)8(1, 

NEAR NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. 
Lovely Detached Brick Home 

n rooms. *2 baths, clubroom. h -w h.. 
brick saraae. ¥8.950.011 Deep wooded 
lots, one 45 It br bungalow To in- 
spect call Mr. Kerley. SH 2t>7 5. 

WAPLE & JAMES INC.. DI. 3348. 
near grant circle 

Row brick, -.'(I ll. Wide. 0 rooms, baih. 
z screened porches, electric refrigerator, 
lovely yard; good condition. Call Mr. 
Allman FR .1904. WAPLE & JAMES. INC 1*2*24 14th m n w DI :i:i40. 

o7Il 5th ST.~N.W. 
A fine semi-detached home of R rooms, 

headed with oil. built-in garage, in ex- ; 
cellent condition, this is the best buy in 
Washington at low price asked. Inspection 
by appointment only Call MR. Mac- 
MURRAY. EM 533 4 or DI .3346 
IDEAL HOME AND NEIGHBORHOOD FOR 
apartments or guests; semi-detached 11 
rooms. 2 baths, in excellent condition; 
on P st., near 18th Reasonable terms. 

I E SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St N W_RE. 1668. 

SILVER SPRING-TAKOMA PARK 
New brick and frame houses and bunga- lows being bulit or will build. $5,750 to 

$9,850. F. H A terms 
ROBERT E LOHR. 

311 Cedar Bt.. Takoma Pk D c GE 0881 
$8.950—CHEVY CHASE. D. C i 

Splendid semi-detached brick home of 
six rooms and bath: modern gas heat, 
only 2Vj yeara old; close to all con- 
veniences 

$12.950—New detached brick homes. Rose- 
mary Hills. Md Six rooms. 3 baths, 
spacious center hall, automatic air-con- 
ditloneci heat attached garage 

$ie.960-MI4gar Chevy chase Circle vanri 
Blessed Sacrament Church: new cen- 

(<Wsii»U. Plan brick of 8 reams. 2 baths FIRST-FLOOR DEN AND 
»LAVATORY recreation room:' maid's 
’room and bath; lot. 60x200 feet. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1508 ~H St. N W National 2345 

4 BEDROOMS. 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

$750 cash, S85 month. New center-hall 
brick with den and lst-floor lavatory 
Call Brure Kessler, with SHANNON * 
LUCHS CO.. NA. 2345 or Wl. 8965. 

LOW TERMS. 
$5,950 

128 Trescott ave.. Takoma Park. Md 
New 5-room brick bungalow, attic, full 
basement, oil hot-water hear. Terms. $250 
cash and 545 per month Immediate occu- j 
paney. Last one available. Call Mr. 
Tablet, with 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO 
1505 H St N.W. __NA 2345. 

% 1M0 — BETHESDA MD —ROOMY «- 
room and bath home, near stores and 
transportation, lot 80x14* ft., hot-water ! 
heat, hardwood floor, insulated roof good 
condition throughout. Phone Mr. Evan*, 
with 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO.. 

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
2822 Myrtle ave, ne.. Woodridge—6- 

room home on lot 40x200 ft. Oil burner, 
elec refrigeration, concrete street, ter- raced lot with garden and fish pond, larg- 
trees. Owner leaving city Will sell on 
terms. M.OOn down Open dailv till ppm 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
2181 R I. Ave NE NO 72H.1, 

$6,500—Furnished 
By Owner. 

126 18th st. s.e. 1 bile. Eastern High 
school—6-room brick, with oil heat will 
consider unfurn.: terms: unusual offer 
LX /347 After 6 p.m. weekdays. 

rollingwooeT 
NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL HOME 

by 
Edwin L. and Lois B. Taylor. 
Situated on large corner lot with beauti- 

ful view and at edge of Rock Creek Park. 
10 rooms. 3 baths, 2 lavatories. 5 bed- 
rooms. library, large finished storage room, 
attractive recreation room with fireplace, unusually spacious 2-car garage with alcove 

601 EAS. LELAND ST. WI. 6807 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK. 
$9,650. 

New all-brick detached Colonial home. 6 rooms. :t bedrooms, beautiful all-tile 
bath, lst-floor lavatory, large living, dining 
rooms, de luxe kitchen, screened porch- air conditioned: walking distance Woodrow 
Wilson. Alice Deal Schoo's, LESLIE D 
MEA3ELL. WO 4 7.1.1. 1427 Sve 

SILVER SPRING: 
$6,450. 

English-type bungalow, all brick: full 
attic, fireplace, porch. 5 rooms, tile bath, 
auto, air-conditioned heat: house under 
construction. In our opinion this Is one 
of the best buys we have ever offered 
Call until 9 p.m. evenings. 

F. R. SPEAR, INC., 
8422 Georgia Ave.SH. 7100. 

NEW ENGLAND COTTAGE. 
This charming brick home situated In 

the Bethesda area on a beautifully land- 
scaped lot. has a large living room with 
fireplace, dining room, enclosed *un porch 
and modern tiled kitchen: there are 2 bed- 
rooms with tiled bath, full basement with 
toilet and attached garage Look at it 
and you will buy it. GRAHAM-HALL. 

WESTMORELAND HILLS. 
Circumstances force owners to sacrifice 

their beeutifu! detached brick home in this 
highly desirable and restricted section; 
there are 6 large rooms. 2 baths, rec. rm 
maid’s room, oil heat, screened porch, 2-car 
garage wooded lot; fine condition. ?M 
BOSWELL ME. 3(1.33. Eves.. WI. 441". 

ATTENTION, 
HOME BUYERS. 

8 bedrooms, bath. 1st floor lavatory: 
beautifully landscaped lot. Conveniently 
located in American University Park. 
$1,950 cash payment, $65 mo. (Including 
HORNE. 

bUT- 0,11 MR’ 

COUNTRY CLUB 
Section of V».—Brand-new brick, center- 
hall Colonial, 6 large rms., 2 baths, rec- 
reation rm., fireplace, garage, porch; very 
large wooded lot: convenient terms. Cheat- 
nut 1438 until 9 p.m. 

4214 14th STREET H.W. 
7 ROOMS, 2 BATHS—$9,750. 

TO SETTLE ESTATE. 
Open dally, 6:00 to 9:06 p.m. Row 

brick, modern plumbing, built-in garage 
with paved alley entrance, inclosed rear 
porches, large front norch facing pretty 
wooded vista; close in; streetcar at door. 
KElLEY. StkKLE dr BRANNER. DI, 7,40. 

$11,500. 
WILL BUY 

A lovely «-room. H-bedroom. 2-bath, det 
brick house, in Barnaby Woods; tall trees, 
sun light; less than 4 years old. 

OB 
A handsome 8-room, .3-bedroom, 2-bath, 
det., all-brick. English-type home; on a 
shaded lot. In best part of American Uni- 
versity Park, also less than 4 years old. 
These are both outstanding values and 
surely merit your consideration. Call 
MR. NORVELLB. KM pl37. 

PETWORTH BARGAIN. 
Thi* detached home of 3 bedroom*, 

bath, living room with fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen, recreation .room. 2-car 
detached garage, la a real bay. Close to 

gchoou. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
_ 

5 BEDROOMS—$7,950. 
N.w.. American University Park; de- 

tached brick, large lot. garage; terms Call 
MR._CARPENTER. PI. 7740. EM H315. 

FASHIONABLE 16th ST. 
$15,950 UP. 

A marveloua value in the most desirable 
neighborhood, near Rock Creek Park and 
riding and country clubs. 22 homes under 
construction by M. L. Stone, of which 18 
have been sold before completion. Spacious 
rooms. more-than-ample closet space, 
paneled study with adjoining lavatory on 
main floor. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths on 2nd 
floor, large recreation room with log-burn- 
ing fireplace and refreshment bar. maids 
room with bath, floored attic and many 
other attractive features. Sample home. 
791 ti 1 »ith st. n.w. For further informa- 
tlon. call MR. SHAFER. Georgia 2 3 >17. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
$11,750. 

New brick Colonial home; first floor, 
large living, dining rooms, de luxe kitchen, 
bedroom or den with full tile bath; 2nd ! 
floor. 2 large bedrooms, beautiful tile bath 
with .shower- stairway to large attic, 
floored, insulated, air conditioned; garage 
LESLIE D MEASELL WO 4 733 1427 Eye * | 

8-ROOM BRICK. 
Small cash balance $50 mo. including 

taxes and insurance; h.-wh. built-in ga- 
rage; excellent condition Near 3rd A 
R I ave. ne MR DOWNER. GE. 9012 

1417 DOWNING ST. N.E. 
"Nr Brentwood Shopping Center—New. 

8 large rooms and bath; auto, heat; nice 
lot. F. H. A. terms; convenient. NA. 1 til H, 

Chevy Chase, Md.—$14,500. 
Center-hall masonry house. 10 rooms 2 

baths, also maid’s room and bath, oil heat, 
first-floor library, pantry, porches, tile 
roof and garage, lot 75x130; a bargain 
at the price quoted BOSS & PHELPS. 
NA 9300 Evenings call Mr. Shackelford, 
Sligo 0008._ 

Michigan Park—$7,450. 
0 large rm* natural trim, streamlined 

kit recreation rm auto heat, deep lot; 
F H A. terms._ NA.ldl.T_ 
16th Street Heights—$10,000. 

A detached stone dwelling arranged for 
two families: second floor rented for *75 
per month *2 complete apartments* This 
will be sold quickly. BOSS A PHELPS. 
NA 930n Evenings call Mr. Shackelford, 
Sligo OHOK. 

~$6,750". 
New 5-room home in Silver Sprint; large living rm with fireplace full size 

dining rm.; kitchen has space for break- 
fast table Bedrms and bath on 2nd floor. 
Porch. Venetian blinds. air-conditioned 
hea? A real buy \VI 6115 

No Brokers, No Commissions, 
BUY DIRECT PROM OWNER 

We have left 4 houses that cannot be 
replaced under the new priority ruling AND 
OUR PR1CE8 HAVE NOT BEEN RAISED 
They still remain as planned under eon- 
atructlon. $9.75(1 and up II we had the 
authority to build them today the prices 
would be much higher To reach Oo out 
R. I. ave to 18th st. n e turn left on 18th 
and continue to 421» 18th at n.e tc fur- 
nished house. J R HENDERSON, owner 
and developer. WI 6218 or Hobaft 0705. 

OPEN DAILY 1 TO 9 P.M. 
5215 14th ST. N.W. 

Mod. det. 8-rm home. 4 bedrms. 1*4 baths sunporch oil heat. 2-car gar ; in- 
sulated attic, fireplace: today's best buv at 
$11.950 DIXIE REALTY CO NA 8880. 

vjiA^vr,n rArtis.. 
$7.250—Convenient to streetcar* and 

bus. near elementary school, attractive, 
modern. Colonial brick home only built 
several years, contains 6 rm.v, bath: hard- 
wood floors, recreation room gas furnace, 
lavatory and laundry in basement, screens 
and wearher-striDDed. insulated convenient 
terms. Esenlrgs. Dhone FR 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
?C9 15th 8t._Realtor_NA OTfl.1. 

TAKOMA, D. C., 5th at. n w —Substantial det home, ft 
rins ,'t bedrms bath, several porches oil 
heat, 'summer winter hookup' in excel- 
lent condition, a real home for $10.5(10. Call Mrs Allen. DIXIE REALTY CO, NA. 
9880. Evening*. RA. flits l 

CHEVY CHASE, MD., $6,950. 
Brick bungalow 5 rooms. 2 big rooms, 

tile bath, stairway to finished attic room; 
oil heat, detached garage: 80-ft front a few repairs needed but a wonderful buv 
fft Ro». eves TA. 9485 F. A. TWEED 
CO.. RE. 5189. 

4 BEDROOMS. 
Large row house 2 baths, sleeping porch, 

wood-burning fireplace, large living room 
and dining room "’ose to stores, bus and 
^e^ars-CaH MR WALLACE. National 
oeqq or Emerson 1?8*'. 

STUDIO TYPE, 
Facing the parkway in Rock Creek Hills, an unusual home: bedrm. and hath 
down 3 bedrms. and oath up large grounds A most attractive setting in a 

C" wi’r^?Vth 
$6,350 

5-room bungalow In convenient Beth- 

^^.uon; An lot. A lunim. Phone 

'morning'SUN 
All winter streams through the full- length bay windows of the dining -room 

h™iooki?g thf, 8»rden «f this lovely nome Also a living room of distinction: 1 Bedrooms, spacious grounds The low 
Dn£fy?4r.Str-%^-Ca11 M‘- Smith 

ALLIED REALTY CORP WI 0049, 
COLONIAL BRICK 

~ 

Near 8th and Longfellow *ts. c w fi 
J/JI*'Ijr *!**?.••, hath. auto. heat, porches. 
*'c. ,C2™P'etely recond and priced for only $ < .-50. on terms Call until 9 n m 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

4 BEDROOMS—3 BATHS. 
$10,950. 

Bethesda Md.-New hririr r,Alrtni«l hem. 
nrsi noor. living room, dining room de 
LUJLe Kuchen. bedroom, bath 2nd floor bedrooms. •. tile baths, recreation room with fireplace: built-in garage insulated. 

lo! LESLIE D. MEASELL- WO. 4 «•{•'( 142 2 Eve • 

Columbia Heights Bargain. Converted into a apts,. this substantial 
property is ideal investment lor settled 
couple who can live in one apt,, reni out 
two priced very low at $8,600, Including furniture: $1,500 cash. 
WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER REALTY CORP ME 3SH0._1700 Eye 8t W W, 

CLEVELAND PARK! 
$12,950. 

This detached home of brick construc- tion cannot be duplicated at this price. 6 rooms and 2 baths, finished attic. 
‘cr®*osd porch, breakfaat room, center h*lL 2-car brick garage, wooded lot. full basement, oil heat. Call Mr. Johnson, 
evenings RA. 5127. 
_Z-—A- TWEED CO„ RE 8199 

ROCK CREEK HILLS, COR- KEN8INOTON PARKWAY AND 
SAUL ROAD 

Lovely low rambling brick house located 
on a large corner lot. with a beautiful 
view overlooking an attractive stream and 
park Large paneled story-and-a-half liv- 
ing rm.. French doors opening off screened 
porch, dining rm kitchen with large 
screened porch, bedrm and bath on 1st 
floor; 2nd floor contains 2 large bedrm.s 
and bath, master bedrm 14x18; full base- 
ment. maid's rm. and bath. 2-car garage. 
House approx. 2 yrs. old and in perfect 
condition. Owner has been ordered out 
of city, and this very attractive property is 
priced for immediate sale Call MR. 
ALLEN. WI. P018 or JSligo 2008. 

SOUTHEAST BARGAIN; 
Walk to Your Work at Navy Yard. 

Row house. 1 year old. like new owner 
transferred from city; 2 blocks high and 
junior schools, recreational center and golf 
course: 6 large rooms with bath, tub and 
shower, automatic heat; everything the 
latest and the best; built by one of Wash- 
ington s best builders; your opportunity to 
buy a good house; small cash payment, 
balance like rent. For appointment call 
Adams 1522. 

__ 

CONVENIENT 
TO 

u. s. Naval Medical Center. 
New detached brick home, 3 bedrms., * 

baths, lots of closets on second floor. 
Paneled den and lavatory on first floor. 
Center hall and aide porch, recreation 
room: oil air-conditioned; large, shaded, 
corner lot# garage. Just off Old George- town rd Convenient to transportation. 
Only one left. Price, fl3.ft0n.00. To 
inspect call Mr. Nyce. DI. 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
i___Investment Bldg 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL. 
— 

$11,500. 
Silver Spring, Md.—New brick home, 

located on large lot 50x15(1: large living, 
dining rooms, de luxe kitchen, built-in ga- 
rage. 3 large bedroom? 2 beautiful tile 
baths, large screened porch, insulated, air 
conditioned: a real home. LESLIE D 
MEA3ELL. WO. 4733. 1427 Eye.•_ 
American University Park. 

Bungalow. « rooms, bath, porches, spa- 
cious grounds etc. Completely recondi- 
tioned »nd priced unusually low; only $6,850; terms. Call till 8 p.m. 
Leo M. Bernstein* & Co., ME. 5400. 

CLEVELAND PARK 
NEAR THE CATHEDRAL. 

Detached, five bedrooms. 3 baths, large living and dining rooms, suitable for en- 
tertaining; den or sunroom first floor: in- 
closed porch. 2nd floor. 2-car detached 
garage. For appointment to inspect call 
Mr. Lewis (evenings, WO. 4070). 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON/ 
Investment Bldg. Realtor. DI. 6082._ 

REAL OPPORTUNITY. 
Unusual circumstances permit us to ofTer 

a fine home of it rooms, situated near lrtth 
and Taylor n.w.. for only *8.450. It has 
large lot. new auto, heat and is in new- 
house condition. Inspection by appt. only. 
Call Mabel D. Aiken. Adams 5297, 

HOME REALTY CO.. 
806 10th St. N.W. Republic 1337. 

Exclusive Agent 

CENTER-HALL COLONIAL. 
$9,650. 

_ 
Bethesda, Md.—New brick borne: first 

floor, large living, dining rooms, de luxe 
kitchen. bath, porch: second floor, 8 
bedrooms, tfle bath; air eondltloged; ^jj^al 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
SUBURBAN SECTION. 

A real foreclosure bargain, only 10 min- 
utes downtown: Va.; 5 spacious rooms, 
knotty pine sunroom. large screened living 
porch, beautiful shady lot. Chestnut 14:18 
until ft p m._ 

REDECORATED. 
7 BEDROOMS, 2V2 BATHS. 

Thia house la Ideally located <1 block 
off Conn ave > and Is being thoroughly re- 
conditioned throughout. It ha* a nice lot 
<75x140 ft ), well decorated with many 
trees, shrubs and flowers. Extra large 
dining room with bay window—7 BED- 
ROOMS AND 2 BATHS, new heating 
plant, and well worth seeing Call MR. 
BLACKWELDER. Ordway 1784. 

Kennedy Built 
fi-room brick one of the better built 
homes in N E Garage in rear. New- 
houre condition An inspection will 
convince you that this is an exceptional 
home. 

$8.450 
630 Loxington PI. 

Of Blocks From the Canitol ) 

Inspection by appointment 
Branch Office LI. 1000 

ADELBERT W. LEE 
1.143 H St. N.W. DI. 4600. 

TOWN HOUSE 
RSTREET 

Near Sheridan Circle 
Attractive Colonial brick exterior. 
Walled-in terrace and garden. wi*h 
French doors from dining room 
Nine room1, two ba*h Maids 
bath General Electric heating plant, 
complete 

1 he price hu% heen reduced to 
S 11,500 and it is an excellent 

j value. 

SANDOZ, INC. 
2 Dupont Circle, Dupont I2ii 

*■ 
a^T"" 1 

|1| i*t They’re Gorgeout! 
Thete New, Lovely 

Hornet in ^ 
BRADLEY WOODS 

if?:' 
'•?» Not Ju»t a "lab-dlTiiion/' but 

a highly restricted residential 
area in nearby Ret best) a Nut 
just "house*," hut modern de 
lute homes. See the develop- 
ment on Bradlev Blvd. and 
Ravburn Rd Drive out Wiaron- yx 
sin Ave. to Bradlev Rlvd.. left 
to Rayburn Rd. and Rradley 
Woods. 

Open and Lighted Daily 
and Sunday Till tf PM. 

PAUL T. STONE, Inc. 
927 15th St. N W. 

NAtional 0856 

KBKKBBBHBMKKKK» 
COLORED—.15(1(1 BLOCK NEW HAMP 
shire ave—ti-room brics uarouet floors 
oil heat, brick garage, full basement, ex- 
eellent condition NA 137.3._ 
COLORED—300 BLOCK ELM ST. N.W.— 
8 rms.. bath, h,-w heat $300 down V. 8 
HPRLBERT. NA. .3670. 831 H at. n.w_ 
COLORED—600 BLOCK 24th ST. N.W.— 
8 rms.. bath, h.-w heat: $300 down V. 8 
HPRLBERT. NA. 3570, 931 H at n.w 

_ 

COLORED—1418 JACKSON 8T HI — 

Lovely detached 8-room and bath brick 
house, recreation room oil heat, air con- 
ditioned exceutlonal value, reasonable 
Call National 2405 .3* 
COLORED—FLORIDA AVE. NEAR 8th N E 
—8 rooms, h -w h elec Quick sale de- 
sired: your price and terms Cali MR 
HAWKINS- MI 2057 or DE 118J_ 

FOR COLORED! 
Brick house in perfect condition In ex- 

cellent n w. neighborhood. 6 rooms and 
bath. 

T E SHOEMAKER 
1713 K St. N W. RE lfiOk. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
WANT fi-RM, l'a-B., JDST BUILT, 
building or to bt built, hear Conn ave 
from Tilden st. to Kensington, up to 
sp ooo Buy or rent. Kensington 158. 
5 R., AMI.. BASEMENT. GARAGE. OIL 
heat. Md or Va.; $200 or less down. 
Cull Warfield 6907. 6 to eves, only. 
WE PAY CA8H FOR N E. AND S E. PROP- 
erties—Quick settleTnents. GUNN & MIL- 
LER. &P0 11th st. s e PR 2100_ 
CASH FOR HOUSES. BRICK OR FRAME, 
white or colored no commission. E. A. 
BARRY, 18P7 H at n.w ME. 2025. 
I PAY HIGHE8T ALL-CASH PRICKS FOR 
old D. C. houses: no commiseion. MRS 
KERN, 2632 Woodley pi. n.w c6. 2675 
ALL CASH NET. BRICK OR FRAME 
white or colored, D C. only Immediate 
settlement. E A GAHVEY. DI 45*‘b. eve. 

WE HAVE INVESTORS WHO WILL MAKE 
you a cash offer 'or your D. C Dropertj 
In any condition: no charge for appraisal 
URCIOLO REALTY CO ■ ME 494 L_ 
AT ONCE, « TO 12 ROOMS! O. C. ONLY 
All cash if readable E W. BAILEY 
AD 4786 Write*) 405 Meridian PL N V 
IP YOU HAVE PROFERTY TO SELL OF 
to rent, regardless of condition or location 
I am in position to give you prompt anc 
efficient service._MR POWELL RE 1761 
LET ME LOOK AT YOUR D C PROPERTY 
and make cash offer I am not lookim 
for listings. Personal attention. No com- 
mission. Cal! or write 

E H PARKER 
1224 14th St. N W. 

DI. 3346,_TA. 3668 Evenings. 
TO SELL PROMPTLY. 

List your property with one of the mosi 
active brokers in the District. We are lr 
urgent need of all property between $5.00( 
and $15,000 Immediate Inspection Cai 
Mr Olnnettl at BEIT ZELLS, District 
3100. 
WE HAVE CLIENTS FOR NEW OR OLT 
homes In D. C. and nearby Montgomers 
County, priced $5 000 to $15,000. Phont 
or writ* 

THO0 E JARRELL CO Realtors. 
721 10th St. N.W National 0765. 

CiOtl IMMEDIATELY FOR D C 
bouses, any sue or condition 

Call MR. FISHER. RE. 8060. 913 N. Y 
I »v», n.w. Eve, and Sun.. TA. 6538_ 
“Let’s Look at the Record.’ 

Over 1 million dollars’ worth of D. C 
| properly bought In 1040. For prompt 

action and results call 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 54PC 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER FOR YOUR D 

C. property if the price is right Frame o; 
brick, large or small, condition Immaterial 

R. A. HUMPHRIES. 
808 No Cap Itealtor. HA 08T8. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA — ATTRACT1VI 
corner property, with 2 extra lots; beauti 
fully landscaped, incl. Illy pool: 5-room anc 
bath house, full basement and recreatior 
room. A bargain at $8,400. Call OWNER 
Glebe 1718. 
SEMINARY RD.. NEAR BAILEYS CROSS 
Roads-—Owner will sell his modern 5-roon 
and bath bungalow, equipped with h.-w h 
and fireplace, on Vk acre of land havini 
trees and garden, fenced: price. $4,250 
$500 cash and terms. Call piebe 1229. 
BE8T BUY IN 8ILVER SPRING, 8711 
Geren rd.—6 rms., 3 lge. bedrms.. de luxi 
kit., fireplace, porch, full basement, tile 
bath: wooded lot 54>Vxl56', landscaped 
$7,950. Easy terms. Open till 8 p.m. fot 
inspection. Out Piney Branch rd. 'a sq 

1 past Sligo Pk., left on Manchester rd 
right on Geren rd.. above Piney Br. Ants 

NEARBY VIRGINIA—DELIGHTFUL BUN 
galow home, on beautiful landscaped 
acre. 3 bedrms., living rm. with fireplace 
oil heat, larec recreation rm. and storag* 
in separate bldgs. 20 min. lrom D. C. / 
rare bargain at only $6,450. easy terms 
RALPH CRAIN. 4399 Lee hwy. CH. 3259 
BETHESDA. 407 CEDAR LANE—UNUSUAI 
opportunity. 5-rm. Cape Cod. built 1936 
Auction on premises Monday, October 6 
6 P.m. 
BELTSVILLE. MD —ONE 6-ROOM BRICK 
one 6-room brick, one 9-room frame; al 
new; latest improvements: close to schools 
churches, transp. Small dowp pay mem 
required. Phone for directions. Berwyi 
7QP-W-2. 
ARLINGTON, VA.—TH1 ONLY GROUT 
left close In Arlington and nearly com 
pleted. It detached brick homes. 2 ant 
3 bedrooms. F. H. A. approved and pricer 
under the market. Call at once as thes, 
homea will be sold In 2 weeks. V. EHR 
HARDT. 2203 Wilson blvd. Glebe 1265 
Oxford 2960._ 
ONE MILE D. C„ BEST N.W. SECTION Ol 
Md.—150'xl50'. fenced, landscaped: 
bedrooms. It* baths; auto. heat. gas. elec 
sewer: $1,600 cash or $65 mo $1.00i 
cash or >75 month._Call 8H. 4518._ 
BY OWNER—SACRIFICE DUE TO TRAN’S 
fer: 5 r. and b. bungalow, h.-w.b.: fin 
location, large lot: $5,450: $500 cash, lot 
monthly payments. 4 30th ave.. Hyatts 
vllle. Md. WA. 6666. 

_ 

A" REAL BUY-48 ACRES IN THE MD 
country club section. $15,000; no brokers 

I MR. SMITH. WI. 7735.__ 
61 ACRES. 6-ROOM HOUSE. CENTEI 
hall, stable: $1,100 cash Also 2V2 acre? 
5-room house, basement; chicken house 
nice trees In yard: >2.600. Oxford 3240. 
5- ROOM BUNGALOW. ELECTRICITY 
bath, lot 60x140: 3 blocks bus and stores 
$3.150. O. T. McNAB. Falla Church 1408 
6- ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW. OH 
burner; ilmoit 1-icre lot. Shtde tn< 
shrubs. $7,000, terms. O. T. McNAB 
Falls Church 1408. 
BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW HOME. IN M* 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

STREAM. WOODa HILLS.' 13 ACRES: 
modernized farmhouie. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths; oil heat; barn, chicken houses, 15 
mile* from downtown, near Olney. Md Tlie 
Haven You Have Been Looktng For, $8,600. 
Phone Bradley 0121._ 
ARLINGTON VA 2500 LEE BLVD—fi- 
rm. brick home, garage, rec. rm.. fireplace. 
Venetian blinds air-cond. oil heat under 
2 yrs old; ami ; bus line; $7,860; rea- 
sonable terms; will consider renting. CH. 
6548.5* 
McLEAN. VA. — WELL-BUILT. ATTRAC- 
tive brick semi-bungalow. 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace, screened porch, oil burner. 2nd 
floor finished with radiation: large lot; 
$7.250._MRS SHERBURNE. Vienna 30. 
DESIRABLE HOMES IN ALL 8FCTIONS 
of Arlington County. Call OLD DOMINION 
REALTY CO.. Chestnut 8343. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—4 LOTS. OR AS A 
whole; sewer and w’ate* can build at both 
ends. CH._mno^ weekdays._after 3 
ARLINGTON. VA.. 834 AND 838 N. WOOD- 
row it.—Almost comnlefcd. 2 o-rm. brick 
homes: large rms fireplace, side porch: 
shade trees, stream: 10c buses, near shop- 

I p •• center. schools Price. $8,250. By 
• OWNER. Chestnut 2185 evenings._ 

BRICK BUNGALOW 
Large living rm fireplace, elec kitchen, 

h -w h tiled bath, veranda, full basement: 
lot. 80x2oo ft. shade; close to schools, bus, 
$5 ooo. $350 cash. $40 month 

New H-r. bungalow, asbestos siding h- 
w h.. bath. elec, paved at large lot. close 
to schools bus: $5,250, $500 cash, small 
mo payments. ERVIN REALTY CO. Call 
Hyattsville 0334 Eves WA. 1231._ 

NEW CAPE COD 
$45 PER MONTH 

6 rooms, bath, floored and heated attic, 
large basement ideal for recreation, oil 
heaw de luxe kitchen: $5,760: $500 cash, 
including settlement fees balance monthly 
Apply office. 800 Edmonston rd.,' Rogers 
Height^ Md. WA. 9838. 

$3,800. $36 MONTH. 
$200 CASH 

5 rooms and bath home. ami. In 
Rogers Hts., Md. Apply office. Phone 
Warfield 8836 
_ 

Maryland Park, Md.—$300 Down. 
1 5 or 8 Rm.. New Det. Brick Homes, 
i Tile bath gar., h.-w. heat; 1 blk. to 

store.*' schools, bus 1 * min. downtown., j 
1 $6.200 lip, white lestnc’ed. WO 22*0. 

“ARLINGTON. VA. 
d-rm frame, good condition: h -w.h., 

oil burner: Center Clarendon, loc bus. 
Price. $0.800-. down balance terms. 

JUDSON REAMY, 
! 1122 N Irving St., Ar!.. Va. CH. 0228. 

COUNTRY HOME. 
; Nearly new. "-room br.ck. 3 bedrooms. 

212 baths, built-in garage for 3 cars, oil 
h.-w heat; very high location close 10 
Silver Spring on the highway Price, for 

I home »nd 2 a SI 1.500. More ». if sou 

drsirr A real bargain. 
: SILVER SPRING R L CO INC SH tlfi'L 

$10,950. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 

1 NEW COLONIAL BRICK HOME. 
I 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths acreened 

porch, oil heat, air eond att. garage; 
exclusive residential section. Arlington. 
Va ; high elevation; lived in 4 months: 20 

I minutes D C. bus lines shopping center. 
; schools nearby: *1,500 cash monthly terms 

lower than rent CH 5051 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
Center Clarendon: 8 rooms. 3 bedroom*. 

2 more rooms possible Oil heat. 2-car 
garage Price. $8,750, if substantial cash 

Real home. 4 bedroom.1' 2 baths 2 
bedrms and bath downstairs, oil heat 
large lot Price. $8,500 

Old homes’ead: 8 room^ oil heat land 
! consists of entire city block <18 building 

lots). Just off Lee blvd 18 minuies to 
Washington. Good investment. Price, 
*14.-; 58 

JUDSON REAMY, 
1 1122 N Irving St.. Arl.. Va. CH Q22Q 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
F' the Builders of Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY $5,900 
HOUSE ’ 

$800 rash and $.38 80 per month 

MAS0N"Y S4.925 
$525 down and $32.28 per month 
F. H. A. Inspected and Approved 

Down payment include* all settlement 
coats Month!' pavment includes in- 
surance and taxes. 
Open Mon to Trl 2 P M. to 8 P M.— 
Sat. 2 PM to 10 PM—Sunday— 
10 A M. to 10 P.M. 
Out Lee Highway to Fall* Church ij 
mile beyond traffic light to property 

MONCURE 
Exclusive Agent 

Fast Fait* Church Va, j 
Falls Church 2200 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
COTTAGE.-NEW, 1 Vi ROOMS. PUHyiEPnED~ 
Inquire MTJsI C STvTjIO Cherry lane, 
Laurel. Md 13 mile* from Wash 
ARLINGTON—SMALL HOUSE pltT HEAT 
12 min. from city, on bo* line re a*-, to 
couple. Che.'taut .'iftoit ra or nine* 
825 CENTRAL AVE MARYLAND PARK 
Md.—8 room?, and bath, furn.; best transp 
nice location.3• 

| FAIRFAX COUNTY. 12 MILES FROM 
Washington, modern country home, part 
furn.. 3-4 bedrms.. 2 baths. 2-car garage, 
natural setting. 2,i acres fenced. 8-s mo., 
tm; —A D.-.fr a lilt n C r, »- 

ARLINGTON, VA.. 
5*40 21 st «t. north—Detached R-room 

I bungalow In new-house condition: this 
I home has 8 bedrooms and 1'2 ba’hs eom- 
; Dietely furnished: available Oct 15: 9115 
J. Wesley Buchanan. ME 1143. 

ARLINGTON, VA., 
*14 P Orme *t.—Unfurnished 8-room 
brick house. 3 bedrooms. 1 bath: newly 

! redecorated; available Immediately: **>.v 

J. Wesley Buchanan. ME. 1143 
ALEXANDRlX7VA 

1122 Colonial ave.—5-room brick house. 
completely furnished exc’udira linen 
available immediately $7<>: this house \% 
priced far be’cw present marke* rondifrrs. 
J. Wesley Buchanan. ME. 1143. 

SUBURBAN PROP SALE OR RENT. 
NEARBY VIRGINIA—8-RM.. ASBESTOS- 
shingled house, hot-water heat. ]>? baths 
1 acra with fine shade and *hn»bberv on 
high ground with beautifu’ panoramic 
view of the wooded hills of Virginia and 
of Washington city a rare value at only 
$0,850: easy terms: might rent at $75. 
with option to buy 
RALPH CRAIN. 43PP Lee Hwy CH 325P. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
WILL BUY. NEARBY VA.. WILL-BUILT 
brick or stone, slate roof, good condition, 
a m i.. 3 or 4 bedrms., study. 2 baths, fin- 
ished attic or maid s room outet street: 
trees: rags Box 346-D. Star__ 
UNFURN. BUNGALOW OR 4-RM APT IN 
or near Hyattsvllie. Md. Reas. rent. Box 
153-R. Star. • 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
1215 RANDOLPH ST. N.W.—BEAUTIFUL 
new corner apt. bldg, R units: mo rent. 
Safl.V uriced. 923 00(1. Will pay for itself 

! in 3 yrs ; cash above 911 000 1st trust 
V H. SCHULZ, owner and builder, DE 

j R400._ 
A LARGER WELL-BUILT 4-APT BLDG 

40x43 in Bethesda. a good investment. 
) Phone Bradley 0121 ■ 

_ 

SEVERAL GOOD INVESTMENT PROPER- 
I ties in Montgomery County investigate. 

H. BROOKS PERRING. SH. TilHti 
A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY' 

$7.050—Brick two-family flat, three rooms 
and bath in each apt.; hot-water heat 
with oil burner, recreation room. Rent- 
ed to white tenant at $1,170 per year. 

$13.500—Corner store and two apartments 
of 4 rooms and bath each, hot-water 
heat; In perfect condition throughout, 
well located, not far from Lincoln 
Park: suitable for any retail business. 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H St. N.W. NA. 2345. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT OPPORTU- 
nity—3 .stores, prominent Northeast corner; 
annual rental. *15ftf> will show better 
than averine return on $5,000 cash in- 
vestment; will stand most rigid invest Na- 
tion; act immediately as owner must sell. 
Box 22-A. Star 

APARTMENT HOUSE S E. 
74-unit building lOO^ rented, vary low 

rentals, apartments from two rooms 
kitchen and bath to four rooms kitchen 
and bath all rentals under *40 00 per 
month. No elevator, no switchboard near 
Government departments, waiting list of 
tenants. Annual gross rentals *10.344 00. 
Beautifully financed Price asked $57.- 
500 00; will submit offer of *55.000. 
Call or write Mr. Maddox Trenholm. Adams 
On*, 3-*; 4-2 5. 
Realtor’ EDWARD R CARR Builder.” 

__2B5ft Connecticut Ave, N w 
O-FAMILY APT EXCEPTIONALLY-WELL 
built, each not. furnished completely with 
stoy» and refrg full basement individual 
»or,cerj oi’ heat; just 2 yrs old. Spacious 
grounds Nichols ave. s.e Gross income 
better than *.YhOO vearly For information 
and in'r*cfion call Mr Narodick. FR. 1673. 
or branch office. LI 10OO 

ADELBERT W. LEF 
1343 H St. N.W. DI 46A0 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED 
WANTED—APARTMENT HOUSES AND IN- 
vestment properties. Call at once. B M. 
ODUM. RE 8818 1427 Eye «t. n.w. :i» 
SMALL APTS AND STORES NEEDED. WE 
have clients ready and able to buy Please 
call our office and list your property 
with us. 

F. R. SPEAR, INC., 
8422 Oeorala Aye. SH. 7100. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
2'itf ACRE FARM. LOCATED ON ELK 
River. Cecil County, Maryland, main lina 
of B. «fc O. Railroad Modern brick dwell- 
ing. ahade and shrubbery: modern farm 
bldg for 70 head of stock well watered, 
running stream through meadows. This is 
a real farm home Address if interested. 
E V ATWELL. Elk ton. Md 7* 
50-100-17o ACRES STREAM. FENCE7 
*2.5011 $2,750 $25 down *25 month. 
MR. PERROW. Remington. Virginia 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FARMS ALL 
sizes: acreage town homer lots, rentals. 
FRANCIS L THOMPSON 117 W Montg. 
ave.. Rockville. Md Rockville 444. 
VIRGINIA COUNTRY PLACE. 2* MIIES 
from Washington on State highway: eight- 
room house, l U baths, lights, telephone, 
large barn outbuildings excellent condi- 
tion rpring*. largr navigable stream, 
stocked by S’ate orchard, arable land, 
limed and fertilized: stock and tools op- 
tional- occupied by owner possession wi’h- 
in thirty days, ‘‘•rin per acre, terms. Box 
4*-R. Star 5* 
!' ACRES WOODED ACCOKEEK MD 
f5»5. GIBONS. J'^IM Good Hone rd O'.r 
Antcoitla P 0_LI 5441 or Trinidad 1H54 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FARM—DAIRY 
farm. 26 o acres, stone historic house. 1 1 
rms 1H<» years old. now in operation ship- 
ping milk 48-stanchion barn. $25,000. 
17o acres, general farm. $20,000: 200-acre 
general farm equipped 216-acre dairy 
farm, equipped. $30.o0<); 268-acre dairy 
farm, eauipped. S.'IO.OOo. Howard County 
farm. 170 acres. 7-rm. house. $10,000; 
J00 acres large house. $11,000; 06 acres. 
7-rm house. $11,000; 30 acres. 2 houses. 
$5 000. Many other farms 

JOHN BURDOFT. 
Colesville. Md. Ashton 3846. Open Eves 
15* AC. 6-S. BRICK HOUSE. $11,000. A 
bargain, you should see this 

10-ac homeslte. near Ashton, high 
point, view, woods 

100-acre real farm, cheap at $8,000: 
want offer. Only 25 miles from Zero 
Quaint 8-r. house with Lghts. bath, heat 
Secluded, with spring stream and woods 

86-acre hor--e farm near Potomac Hunt 
Club: good 8-r farmhouse *ith conven- 

| fences, attractive setting lot bldgs., all 
.n good condition. Well watered. *B*st 

[ \alue in area 
1 OLD MARYLAND PLANTATION of dis- 

tinction a place of real charm, o^er 200 
acres JO-r. manor nou.se with iign •. Da’h 
and heat me plant excepuonal trees Tw o 
tenan* housos now veil farmed by good 

; tene.nr Only 22 miles from Zero 
FINE BRICK COLONIAL 8 r al! corn 

] 62 acres, good land $12,000; fine woods 
and large s’ream ideal place to retire. 

MANY FARMS ALL SIZES 
R B FARQUAHAR 

_ME s:;18. Residence. AD Q3o3. * 

AN IDEAL SMALL ESTATE. 
22ft3« acres ol fine Mont Co Md. Chestei 
loam soil, all fenced and well watered by 

[ large, never-failing stream nice old 8- 
rmm Colonial house with electric., bath 
and h -w.h oil burner also netr blue- 
stone-surfaced driveway from paved State 
highway to house; within easy daily com- 
muting distance Priced for quick sale ‘bj 
owner who wishes to retire) at $20 000 
one-half cash 

JOHN A BRICKLEY Exclusive Agent. 
Barr Bldg DI. 7321. Clinton M-R. 

FARMS WANTED. 
25 ACRES OR MORE. IN VA COM- 
rauttng distance Washington Will pay 
$200 down. $35 per month. CH. 74 IQ 
WANTED FARM. MARYLAND. 86 TO 160 
acres, less thar. 25 miles from W’hite 
House. Give full particulars including 
price bu'ltfcr.Rs farm machinery etc 
and time onTiny St urday or Sunday farm 
can be inspected. Address E. A O 1620 
20th st. n. w Washington. D. C 

LOT) FOK SALE. 
SEVEN OAKS SILVER SPRING MD — 

Block of 4 lots, on 'op of beautiful hill 
overlooking Sligo Park large enough for * 
or 10 houses, will sell mil or part. Tele- 
phone DU 3144 or DU 7855 
2-ACRE TRACT IN HEART OF FINE 
nearby suburban community zoned for 
apartment all utilities will assist lr 
financing and priority rating also *0 lots 
and zoned chopping center on State hwy 
Mr McQuade. ZANTZINGER CO 943 K 
it. n.w. NA. 5371. Eves. HI 9414-J^_ 
ON BATES RD ACROSS FROM FORT 
Totten Dark—Very desirable bldg. lot. for 
apts. or community house pr.caf to sell 
immediately make offer R. G^DUNNE 

: H st. n.e. AT. 8500._ 
SMALL APT. SITE OR 2 LOTS FOP 
houses, zone 40-B. 37 ft. front. Otii 
and_N H are n.W. TA. 9484 

_ 

GROUP O' LOTS IN MARYLAND ON 
Southern a*e. fronting two streets, lnter- 
section of bus line, improvements available 

no each O. B ZANTZINGER CO 943 K 
»*• NA 5371^_E\es. Hillside 0414-J 
A FEW GOOD-SIZED LOTS. $200 TC 
*50o. term*. G. T. McNAB. Falls Church 

; I4iis. 
__ 

SACRIFICE FOR "CASH 15 ACRES NEAR 
bv Md.. suitable for subdivision or horn* 
site partlv clear balance oak trees or 
hard surfaced road will sell part or all 
make offer. WA 4542. RA 4343. 

WEETOVER DRIVE 8.K.—2 LOTS. SSXlH 
1 each. OWNER Phone CO 7400. 5- 
i ♦ FINE 50-FT. LOTS. ARLINGTON NEAP 

stores schools, etc.: $1,600 cssh lor »11 
CH 4085._ 
LOT WITH LARGE OAKS AND PANO 
ramie view of city, river and new airport 
Terms. F G. CAMPBELL owner. 1P15 Ar- 
ling ton R idge road. Arlington_ 
A GROUP OF LOTS FOR DETACHEI 
homes, close to Takoma Park, in Mont, 
gomery County, and adjoining a going sub. 
division of brick homes These lots havi 
sewer and water and streets sre on sub- 
gride, not far from s new shopping centei 
and bus service. Call CRANE & EATON 
SH. 5TPP 

BUILDERS’ OPPORTUNITY 
Have lots in two nearby Md subdi 

visions and 1 D C subdivision In n e 
well located, improvements, etc for house: 

j less than $6,000: price is righ’ Builders 
1 terms: financing arranged. Good chance 
Nor small builders. JOHN M KING A 
CO.. 1 nos 11th st. n w.. afternoons._ 

LOW-COST HOMES. 
40 lots. 4Sx105. 48x225. in Maryland 

Park. Md While restricted. On improved 
i street. Water, sewer ga elcc *35i» tc 

«5h<> ea helu finance B x 348-D. Star. 

LOTS FOR RENT. 
VACANT LOT FOR RENT, 

Pth st bet If and N. 05x92 ft rock 
f#r used car sales or parking: will improve 
D S BIRON. ME. 1115 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
FLORIDA TOURIST HOME BARGAIN— 
15 rms. 4 baths, furnished: sacrifice 

! beautiful Indian River. Write OWNER 
1 Bo* 127-R. Star. 5* 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

% r W I p^'f? 
i “We’ll wait for two aeate together .,. we’re already eeen the 

pletnre." 
2 * 

— 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
BIG LIST IN OCT D. C.: STATE WHAT 
you have, wish: a good trade next be't 
to sale many clear, others small 1st trust. N E RYON CO NA. 7907._ 
*8,950. THE BIOGE8T AND BEST BUY IN 
new detached homes In the Southeast, very 
spacious all-brick center entrance houses, 
with large porches. 6 real rooms J 
baths, large attic, built lr most modern 
manner and fully equipped for comfor1 and 
utility: air conditioned with oil units all 
Venetian blinds and many o’her refine- 
ments; will trade for lower priced prop- 
erty CALL MR DANIELS WITH BETT- 
ZELL* REALTOR. DISTRICT 3100 OR 
HOBART dll If,_ 
_ 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
91 ACRES. 12 MILES FROM D C, wooded, spring, brook gravel road « '.0 
per acre: terms OWNER. FYanklin 2314. 
1.000 ACRES. SOUTHERN MD 25 MILES 
from Washington—A small ranrh near 
the Nation's Capital, small down pavmen'. 
balance 10 years will trad- clear for 
Washington property unencumbered Cail 
Mr Measell. SHANNON A LUCHS CO 
NA 2345. 
60-ACRE SUBDIVISION LAND ON NEW 
State road. * mile' north D C 8-room 
house' *9.000: terms as-acre subdivision 
land. 8 miles north D. C on S'ate road; 
*125 per acre term' CLAY’S PEAL ES- 
TATE College Park. Md. WA. 4552. Eves., 

an outstanding"!bargain 
65 acres, wooded and ideally situated for 

a subdivision, with main State pike !ror,’- 
age. within a 15-minu'e drive of Suitland, 
Md„ where the Govt, has already let con- 
tract for a bldg, to employ 5,000 p-rsons. 
Priced for quick sale. *5.000 cash. OWNER, 
Box 164-D Star. 

industrial; 
114 acres at Alexandria city line, front- 

ing on R T and P Railroad and South- 
ern Railway excellent trucking facilities; 
priced for quick, sale a? 5c per ft., whole 
or in part. Cal! Mr Truett 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
223 Invest. Bldg RE 11*1. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE ON SALT WATER"! 

i 30 miles out: living room, ’so bedroom'. 
kitchen: comDle*e bathroom* automate 
elec pump lerve —r*-h: fl.«*^5 *150 
down, balance v:.5 monthly. Sterling 9^VM. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 
1719 K ST N w 2-ROOM OFFICE 
‘•Ultr. just off s’reet suit?bl^ 'nr co 
tractor, archi’ect. ate *05 J C WFtrnoM 
CO ME :<ni 
SILVER SPRING-4-RM. OFFICE AND 
‘.’-rm office W4"» and SJUi. respectivtiY; on 

Georgia ave good opportunity for dr or 
professional man. BAINS REALTORS CO. 
SH. 3*92____ _ 

PRIVATE OFFICE IN SUITE IN IVVEST- 
rn^nt bldg. Box .*147-D. Star 
SINGLE OR SUITE IDEAL FOR 
lawyers, aecretarlal service and law library 
available. 2nd floor 1110 13th sL_n w 

THREE SMALL OFFICES «1 f. PER MONTH 
each P29 H at. n w ME *742_ 
DOWNTOWN CORNER LARGE OFF1C* 
25x40 ft., with toilet hea’ and hot va*er 
furnished suitable for insurance, real 
estate laundry, brokerage or finance office. 
14th AND K CAFRITZ_D1 90*0. 
DENTAL OFFICE. *40 MO. 600 H ft. 
n.e Call District 3411 

_ 

SHARE NICELY FURN PVT OFFICE” 1^ 
! suite p b x phon- and aecretarlal serv- 

ice Inquire 410 Hill Bldg 

OFFICES WANTED. 
; OPnCESPACE. WITH RETIM'D AGREE- 

able Darty. where typist service may be 
1 had and where Dhone calls mav be taken 

care of: out of busy n.w section; 1st floor 
preferred Phone District 1480 
PFOU1RED, *-10 GOOD. 'VELL-LIGHTED 
rooms for offices in office building or 
whole house District or vicinity. Reply 
stating location, rent. .‘i72M Morrison fit. 
n.w.. Woodley 20*5 during office hours 

STUDIOS FOR RENT. 
11516 H ST. N.W —ROOM- APPROXT- 
| mately 40x20. suitable for dances, parties, 
I meetings, etc. NA 7562. 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
55 K ST. 6.E. 

New. well-built warehouse or manu- 
1 facturing structure, side and front windows. 
! nearly 6.000 sq ft. on one floor front 
! and rear truck entrance, side and rear 

alley; io minutes to downtown; reasonable 
terms: will consider sale. THOS. Dw 
WALSH INC., PI. 7557. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
1502 C ST N E—NEW 8TORE NEXT T& 

I corner, excellent neighborhood for arf 
business: rent reasonable. OWNER, 42* 
15th st n e. Phone Trinidad 9583. 
402 6th ST N W., CORNER D—SUIT, 
lunchrm.. drugstore or office. Large dis- 
play windows Heat inci Redecorated. 
Good opportunity. Manager on premises* 
1134 7th 8T. N W—DOUBLE BAY WIN- 
DOW STORE suitable for any business; 
*f>0. National 1.373_ 
SILVER SPRINO—2 STORES. 1 WITH 
apt. above: excellent location for florist* 
drugstore, delicatessen or bakery 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO-. 
R6;i4 Colesvillt Rd. SH 5100 

MONET TO LOAN. 
LOANS ON CLOTHING JEWELRY OR 
anythin* of value. NATL PAWNBROK- 
ERS. Rosslyn. Va. Opp Hot Shoppe. 
MONEY ON YOUR HOME QUICK. CON~- 
FIDENTAL: 1st and 2nd trust, taxes, 
home improvements, debts etc. METRO 
REALTY, 713 Woodward Bid* RE. 1122. 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 2nd 
trusts, taxes. 1st trusts, D. C Md. and Va 
and home improvements. Deals closed 24 
hours. Small mo payments. FEDERAL 
FINANCE CO 915 N. Y ave. n w NA. 7416. 

3* 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-414-6%. *raded 
accordin* to character of Joan. 
MOORE ft HILL CO. 804 ITth 8T. » W. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 
We will buy second-trust notes D C. 

neerby Md. or Va Reasonable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE A INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
3312 N. T. Ave. N.W. National 6833. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 

Operating Under Uniform Small 
Loan Laws. 

YOU 
con get o locrt of $100 00 if you 

can moke monthly paymeats of $7.59. 
Cash Loon Amount You Pay 

You Get Including All Charge* 
Weekly Monthly 

$25 00 10 45 $190 
5000 089 $3 79 

10000 1 78 7 59 
150 00 2 65 11 38 
200 00 3 52 15 17 
300 00 5.25 22.75 ; 

Paymentt include all charges as 

prescribed by the Uniform Small 
Loan Law 

I 
Loan* made on your own signature No 
security required No credit Inquiries are 
mede of relatives, friends or employer. 
Apply in morning and get money the same 
cUv Just telephone give us a few facts— 
;hen call for the money. 

1 Friendship Personal Loan Co. 
551 *2 Wisconsin Ave—Near Hot Shoppe 

Opp Car Sc Bub Terminal 
Phone Carl H. Barclay—Wisconsin 

Standard Loan Service, Inc. 
3329 Rhode Island Avenue 

Mt Rainier Md 
Phone row C. WAYNE. Warflftd *224 

PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS. D C. Washington. Oc- 
tober S. 19*1. Sealed proposals will ba 
received at Room 320. District Building, 
until 10:00 A.M.. October 23. lor furnish- 
ing Pupils’ Fixed and Movable Furniture. 
Schedule No. 1RR3. For specifications and 
information apply to Purchasing Officer. 
Room 320. District Building_OC2.3.4 __ 

COMMISSIONERS. D. C. WASHINGTON. 
October 1. 1941—Sealed proposals will be 
received at Room 320. District Building, 
until 10.00 A M October 17 for fur- 
nishing 4 000 cu. yds Top Soil. Schedu.s 

! No 1870 October 20. one Ambulance, 
Schedule No. IBIS. For specifications and 

i information apply to Purchasing Offlcer, 
Room 320. District Building. ocl.2.3 
COMMISSIONERS, D. C.. WASHINGTON. 
October 1, 1P41 —Sealed proposals will bg 
received at Room 509, District Building, 
until 2:00 P.M October lfi. 1941. and 
then publicly opened, for furnishing thg 
materials and performing the work of 
locking by drilling and tapping of manhole 
frames and covers on the Fire Alarm. Poltcg 
Patrol and Telephone System of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. Proposals may bg 
examined and secured at tbe Office of the 
Chief Clerk Engineer Department. Room 
427. District Buiidiniv^ ocl.2,3.*.8.7. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
following license will have expired after 
midnight, October 31, 1941. 

All persons desiring to continue in busi- 
ness must renew their licenses promptly. 

Ammunition, apartment houses, apothe- 
caries. auctioneers, auction sale permits, 
auto rentals auto repairs, barber and 
beauty shops, baths, public, billiard*. bowl- 
ing alleys coal dealers, coal dealers’ 
agents, coal dealers’ tags, coal trucks and 
tags, commission merchants dairies, dead- 
ly weapons, detective agencies, drayagg 
vehicles, dry cleaners, employment agen- 
cies garbage vehicles, gasoline deal-rs. 
gioceries. food products, guides, halls- 
cublic. hotels, kerosene, hand and po*’» 
laundries, livery stables, loan brokrs. 
lodging houses, marine products, massaaa 
establishments, mattress manufacturers, 
mediums, etc moving picture film storage, 
moving picture operators, moving picturg 
theaters, parking establishments, pyroxy- 
lin. restaurants, rooming bouses, sale or 
storage of mattresses second band deal- 
ers. shooting galleries, signs, slaughter 
houses, slot weighing machines, solicitors, 
it rest action photographer*, swimming 
pools, theaters, vendors. 

WADE H OOOMBS 
superintendent of T I inyig. 
District of Cohsmbta 

<*I4,C fbppttH^d' £ Fie«t ~ 

k « 



OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
(Continued.) 

ll.OOHOi.IC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
BOARD. Washington. D. C.. October 3. 
1941. Notice is hereby given that the 
following persons have applied (or licenses 
Under the District of Columbia Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Act, and that pro testa 
will be rgoetved on or before October 1., 
1941 at 9:15 A M., In room No. 225. 
fhstxiot Building, after which date a time 
will be aet for a public hearing of such 
protests: 2««. William A. Revls. T/A 
Hamilton Liquor Store, retailer's A'. 
1020 14th St. N W 47(iO, Dorothy Higgs, 
T A Baltimore Delicatessen, retailer's "D.' 
1101 Bladensburg Road NE 4947. Misha 
Bess. T A Balalika. retailer's "C." 1784 
M Street N W THOMAS ELLIS I.ODOE. 
AGNES K MASON, VILLI AM P MERE- 
DITH ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
BOARD QC3.10 

LEGAL NOTICES._ 
ftttfcjt CLAGETT. CHARLES E. WAIN- 

WRIGHT. Attorneys for Receiver. 
Southern Building _ 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States tor the District of Colum- 

bia—IN THE MATTER OF JUSTUS S 
WARDEIi RECEIVER DISTRICT NA- 
TIONAL BANK OF WASHINGTON. 1429 
EYE STREET. NORTHWEST. WASHING- 
TON. D C. —MISCELLANEOUS NO 4t>— 
ORDER NISI—Petition herein having been 

fled by Justus 8 Wardetl as Receiver of 
the District National Bank of Washington. 
Tor authority to sell certain assets of said 
bank, having a book value of $524.916.,.L 
described in Exhibit "A" annexed to said 
tuition, fro Joseph Homan for the sum oi 

$1.OOO.60 cash, unless a higher offer for 
said assets should be submitted on or before 

the return date hereof. It Is by the Court 
thM 22nd day of September. 1941. OR- 

pStED. That said offer of Joseph Homan 
in the sum of $2,000.00 for said assets of 
said receivership be accemed. and the sale 
thereof be ratified aijd confirmed unless 
cause be shown to the contrary or a higher 
ofter for said assets acceptable to the 

Court be made, on or before the 7th day 
of October. 1941. at 10 0 ciScl£ A ■**' 
which time higher offers will be consid- 
ered and objections to said sale will be 

heard. Drovlded. however that a copy of 
this Order Nisi be published in The Eve- 
ning Star newsDaper at least three times 

and once in Ihe Washington Law Reporter 
prior to said 7th day of October. 1941 
o R LUHRING. Justice. iSeal.i_A True 

cnpv Test CHARLES E STEWART. Clerk 
By ANDREW A HORNER. Asst. Clerk. 
se26.ni.oc1.___ 

THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
VIES FOR THE DISTRICT OF CO- 

LUMBIA --KREMER AND BINGHAM. BN 
H DONALD KISTLER 921 TOWER BLDG 

In re PARK SAVINGS BANK MIS- 
CELLANEOUS NO -I 7—ORDER NISI FOR 

AITH0RITY TO SELL CERTAIN ASSETS 
OF PARK SAVINGS BANK—Petition 
h-rein having been filed on tj1* ct September. 1941. bv John F Moran as 

Receiver oi the Park Savings Bank ot 
Washington. D C lor authority to sell 
without recourse or warranty oi any Kind 

nr character, certain assets of said bank 

having a book value of $43-.881.08 de- 
je ribed in Exhibit "A. annexed to said 

petition, to C Maurice Weiderayer. or bis 
nominee for the sum of $4,5.n0 cash 
unle-s a higher offer for said assets 

Should be submitted on or More the return 
date hereof, it is by the Court this -~nd 
day of September. 1941 _. 

ORDERED That said offer of C. Mauncr 
Weioemyer in the sum of $475.90 tor said 
assets of said receivership be accepted and 
the sale thereof be ratified and confirmed 
unless cause be shown to the contrary or 

a higher offer for said assets, acceptable 
10 the court, be made on or before the 6th 
day of October. 1941. at 19 o clock a m 

a- which time higher offer' w_lll be con- 

sidered and objections to said sale will 

h' hmd. provided, however, .hat a copy 

cf this Order Nisi be published in The 
Evening Star a- least three times, and 
once in the Washington La*' Reporter 
n-ior to 'aid .Ith dav of October. 1941. 
O R. LUHRING Justice A true copy 

Test CHARLES T STEWART. Clerk By 
ANDREW A HORNER Asst. Clerk. 

"’fJ nr.l 

auction sales._ 
_FUTURE. 

¥hOMA*TJ~0\VEN & SON AUCTIONEERS. 
1431 Eye St. N W. 

TRUSTEES' SALE OE VALUABLE THREE 
ftTORY DETACHED BRICK DWELLING. 
K^OWN AS PREMISES 3215 CATHE- 
nRAl AVENUE. NORTHWEST. WITH 
L^GE TWO-STORY BRICK LIBRARY 
SunniNG LOCATED ON REAR OF 
LOT TOGETHER WITH SEPARATE 
LOT SITUATE IN INTERIOR OF 

f?Uvrnue of * Deed of Trust recorded 
♦n Tiber No 7402 8t folio 2ol. OI the 

{ir.d Records of the District of Columbia, 
we shall sell in front of the premises on 

TUESDAY THE 14th DAY OF OCTOBER. 
A D 1041. AT 33*0 O CLOCK F.M. 

Lot'numbered Four <41 In Square num- 

Hered Twentv-one Hundred and One <-l<Ht 

STfts subdivision made by the American 
Security and Trust Company and Amos 

H P'.umb. Trustees called 
Avenue Heights'; as per recorded in 

the Office of the Surveyor for the Dis- 
trict of Columbia in Liber 4'. at folio A. 
subject to the building restriction line 

•s shown on said plat. 
Algo part o! Lot numbered Seventy- 

two (72» in Wardman and Bone^ and 

Ha 11am s subdivision of said Square num- 
bered Twenty-one Hundred and One 
(21011. as Der plat jecorded in tne 

Office of the Surveyor for the District 
of Columbia in Liber .1 at folio 13.. 
described as follows—Beginning for the 
same at a point on the North line of 

said Lot 72. distant Bl.oO feet West 
from the Northeast corner of said lo., and 
running West along the North line oi 

said Lot 72. 145.14 feet, thence in a 

Southwesterly direction 15 feet to tne 
Southwesterly line of said lot: thence by 
and with said Southwesterly line ol said 
lot. in a Southeasterly direction • 4U M 
feet to the South line of said Lot *: 

thence East aiong the South line of said 
lot. 96.57 feet, thence North at right 
angles to said South line of said lot. 59.50 
feet to the point of beginning being au 
of Lot 72 in Sauare 2101. except that 
part formerly conveyed to Sidney E. Kent 
and Grace Clark Kent by Wardman and 
Bones and the part taken fc-r alley pur- 
poses. as per plat recorded in said Sur- 
veyor s Office in Liber 7? at folio 1 Ho 

TERMS OP SALE One-fourth cash 
balance In one, two and three years, with 
interest at 5Va per cent per annum, pay- 

able semi-annually, or if monthly terms 

desired. $5,000.00 cash, balance monthly 
or all cash at the option of purchaser. 
Deposit of $500.00 required at time of 
sa> Terms of sale to be complied with 
within thirty days from date of sale, 
otherwise the trustees reserve the right to 
resell the property at the risk and cost 
of the defaulting purchaser, after five days’ 
advertisement of such resale in some 
newspaper published in the District of 
Columbia, or deposit may be forfeited, 
or without forfeiting deposit, trustees may 
avail themselves of any legal or equitable 
rights against defaulting purchaser. Fur- 
ther particulars at time of sale All con- 
veyancing recording and revenue stamps, 
etc, at cost of purchaser. 

W G. SCHAFHIRT. Trustee. 
JOHN C SCOFIELD. Trustee 
SAMUEL SCRIVENER. JR., ^Trustee. 

OCta* 6.S.10.13_ 
ADAM A. WE8CHLEK A SON, Auctioneers. 

TRUSTEES’ SALE OF TWO-STORY AND 
BASEMENT BRICK DWELLING. ? 
ROOMS. BATH. HOT-WATER HEAT. 
NO- 325 FIRST STREET N.E WITH 
TWO-STORY BRICK GARAGE BUILD- 
ING IN REAR HAVING 3 ROOMS AND 
TOILET ON SECOND FLOOR 

Bt virtue of a deed of trust recorded in 
L'ber No HtiOO. folio 431. et seq.. one of 
the land record* of the District of Colum- 
bia and at the request of Darty secured 
thereby, the undersigned trustees will offer 
lor sale by public auction, in front of 
premises. on TUESDAY. THE FOUR- 
TEENTH DAY OF OCTOBER. 1941. AT 
FOUR-THIRTY O CLOCK P M., the follow- 
me'-descnbed properly in the District of 
Columbia, to wit Part ef original lot 13 in 
square 724 beginning for the same at a 
point on the line of First street east, dis- 
tant 18.23 feet north from the southwest 
corner of said lot and running thence 
north alone the line o! said First street 
3 7.73 feet, thence east 115 feet to the 
year line of said lot. thence south 17.73 
fee and thence west 115 feet to the Place 
cf beginning. 

TERMS OF SALE One-fourih of lh( 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
In eaual Installments, represented bs 
promissory notes of purchaser payable Ir 
one. two and three years, with interesi 
at H per cent per annum from day of sale 
payable semi-annually, secured by fir.- 
deed of trust upon property sold, or all 
cash, at option of purchaser. A deposil 
of $300 On required of purchaser at sale 
Examination of title, conveyancing, record- 
ing. revenue stamps and notarial fees ai 
cost of purchaser. Terms to be comp'.iec 
■with within thirty days from day of sale 
otherwise trustees reserve the right t< 
resell property at risk and cost of default 
log purchaser, after five days advertise- 
ment of such resale in some newspapri 
published In Washington. D C or deposi 
may be forfeited, or without forfeiting de 
posit trustees may avail themselves o 

any legal or equitable rights against de 
laultine purchaser 

MELVIN F BERGMANN. 
EDMUND M. EMMERICH. 

ocXd&ds.exS_Surviving Trustees. 

THOMAS J. OWEN A SON. AUCTIONEERS 
1431 Eye St. N W. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE REA1 
ESTATE. BEING A DETACHED TWO 
STORY BRICK AND FRAME DWELL 
ING CONTAINING SIX ROOMS TW( 
BATHS. ALSO ONE-CAR FRAME GA 
RAGE KNOWN AS 3242 QUESADi 
STREET. NORTHWEST. 

By virtue of a certain Deed of Trus 
recorded In Liber No. H489 at folio 47 
of the Land Records of the District o 
Columbia, and at the request of the part 
secured thereby, the undersigned will sel 
at public auction in front of the premise 
on FRIDAY. THE loth DAY OF OCTOBEB 
1941. AT 4:30 O'CLOCK PM the follow 
lng described land and premises situat 

ftthe District of Columbia, and bein 
t numbered Thirty-five <351 in Mar 
rclnla Jones and others' subdivision o 

lots In Square numbered Twenty Hundre 
and Twenty-one (20211. as .per plat re 

corded in Ltber No. 54. folio 49 ol th 
Records of the Office of the Surveyor fo 
the District of Columbia, being part of 
tract of land called "New Seat." 

TERM8 OF SALE: Purchaser to pa 
one-fourth of the purchase price in cast 
the balance In three installments In on< 

two and three years respectively with in 
terest at the rate of six (til per centur 
per annum and secured by Deed of Trus 
on the property sold, or all cash at th 
option of the purchaser: taxes paid c 

adjusted to the date of sale; purchase 
to pay interest on purchase price froi 
date of sale to date of settlement at six (ti 
per centum per annum; all conveyancini 
recording revenue stamps, etc., at the co: 
of the ourchaser; good title or no sail 
A deposit of $250.00 will be required I 
the time of sale and settlement to b 
within thirty (301 days of date of sail 
or deposit forfeited and the prooerty r, 
sold at the cost and risk of the defaultin 
purchaser, after five <51 days' prevtoi 
advertisement of said resale in som 
newspaper published In Washington. D. ( 

J. WRILEY JACOBS. 
Surviving Trustee. 
925 15th Street N.W., 
Washington, D. C. 

MOd&dt.exsu. 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW. 

DOUGHERTY AUCTION SALES. INC.. 
AUCTIONEERS. 

AUCTION SALE 
or 

AUTOMOBILES 
Cart of All Makes and Models 

Saturday, Oct. 4th 

10:30 AM. 
| Late Model Fords. Plymouth*. 

Chevrolet*. Dodges and Other Makes 
I AT I 

1741 Johnson Aye. N.W. 
iRrtwtrn 14th and lilth. R and S) 

FUTURE. 
ADAM A. WESCHLER & SON. Auctioneers. 

Assignees’ sale of new household furni- 
ture. radios, mirrors, doll carriages, rugs, 
typewriters, adding machine, etc., by auc- 
tion at Weschler's. 915 E st. n w WEDNES- 
DAY. OCTOBER 15, 1941. COMMENCING 
1(1 O’CLOCK AM. Terms: Cash. ED- 
WARD A AARONSON, ALBERT E STEI- 
NEM Assignees. In re Civil Action No. 
12888._se27.oc3.7-14 
THOS. J. OWEN A SON. AUCTIONEERS. 

TRUSTEES SALE OF THREE VALUABLE 
TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLINGS 
AND ONE VALUABLE TWO-STORY 
BRICK-AND-FRAME DWELLING. 
KNOWN AS PREMISES NOS 120«- 
1208-1223-1227 EYE STREET SOUTH- 
EAST. RESPECTIVELY. 

By virtue of a decree of the District 
Court of the United States for the Dis- 
trict of Columbia passed in civil action 
No. 11.0P2, I will sell at public auction. 
In front of premises 1227 Eye sireet. s e 
on MONDAY. THE TWENTY-SEVENTH 
DAY OF OCTOBER. 11141 AT FOUR 
O CLOCK PM. the following-described land 
and premises, situate in the District of 
Columbia and being lot 813 in square 
1020. improved by premises 1200 and 
1208 Eye street s.e.: lot 800 in square 
1021, improved by premise* 1227 Eye: 
st reel s.e lot 802 In square 1021. im- 
proved bv premises 1323 Eye street s.e. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-third of the pur- 
chase money to be paid In cash and the 
balance in two equal installments, payable 
in one and two years from the day of sale, 
and to be represented by the promissory 
notes of the purchaser bearing interest 
at the rate of si* per centum per annum, 
payable senti-annually. and secured by deed 
of trust on the property sold, or all cash, 
at the option of the purchaser. $500 00 
deposit required upon acceptance of bid If 
sold as an entirety. $200.00 deposit re- 
quired on each parcel upon the acceptance 
of individual bids if sold separately. 
All conveyancing, notary fees, revenue 
stamps and recording at purchaser's cost. 
Terms of sale to be complied with within 
thirty days from day of sale, otherwise 
the trustee reserves the right to resell the : 
property at the risk and cost of defaulting 
purchaser after five days' advertisement 
of such resale in some new spaper published 
in Washington, D. C. 

FRANK E SCRIVENER. Trustee. 
St2|.0CH. 1 ft, 17.24__ 

THOS. J. OWEN Sc SON. AUCTIONEERS 
1431 Eye St N.W. 

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE IM- 
PROVED REAL ESTATE KNOWN AS 
2429 KALORAMA ROAD. NORTHWEST 
By virtue of a certain deed of trust 

duly recorded in Liber No. 6339. Fol’o 
159 et seq. of the land records of the 
District of Columbia, and at the request 
of the party secured thereby, the under- 

; signed trustee will sell, at Dublic auction. 
1 in front of the premises, on TUESDAY. THE 

14th DAY OF OCTOBER. A. D 1941. 
AT 3:30 O CLOCK P M the following- 
described land and premises, situate in 
the District of Columbia, and designated 

I as and being the east 43*a feet front* 
j on Kalorama road by the full depth 
I of lot Five <5> block Five (5» in Gardiner 
I G. Hubbard's subdivision known as “Belair 

Heights as per plat recorded in Liber 
! County No 6 folio 80 of the Records 

of the Office of the Surveyor of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, being all of said lot 

i except the parts thereof conveyed to the 
District of Columbia by two deeds, one 
recorded in Liber No 3064 folio 322 of 
the Land Records of the District of 
Columbia, and the other dated December 
8. 1924 and recorded January 12, 1925. 
among said Land Records. 

ALSO part of lot Four <4> in block 
Five (5> in the above mentioned subdi- 
vision described as follows Beginning for 
the same on the Northerly line of Kalorama 
road at the Southwest corner of said lot 
Four *4> and running thence Northwest-: 
erly along the Westerly line of said lot 

I 100.54 feet to the Northwest corner there- 
of. thence Northeasterly along the North- ■ 

erly line of said lot 33 feet, thence 
Southeasterly 104 feet to a point in the 

j Northerly line of Kalorama road. 17.’,’8 
feet Northeasterly from the point of be- 
ginning. thence Southwesterly along said 
line of said Kalorama road. 17.28 feet 
to the point of beginning. 

TERMS OF SALE. All cash. A deposit 
of $1,000.00 will be required at time 
of sale. All conveyancing, recording. 
revenue stamp? etc at cost of purchaser 
Terms of sale to be complied with within 
30 days from day of sale, otherwise the 
trustee reserves the right to resell the 
proper*▼ at the risk and cost of default- 
ing purchaser, after five days- advertise- 
ment of such resale in some newspaper 
published in Washington. D C. 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN AND 
TRUST COMPANY TRUSTEE. 

By Alfred H Lawson, 
Vice President. 

| oct3.dAds.ex sun 

ADAM A. WESCHLER A SON, Auctioneers. 

TRUSTEES’ SALE OP TWO-STORY. SIX- 
ROOM AND BATH FRAME DWELL- 
ING NO "82'i SHERIDAN RD SE: 
ALSO FIVE-ROOM AND BATH FRAME 
BUNGALOW. NO. "828 SHERIDAN 
RD S E 

By virtue of a deed of trust recorded 
in Liber No. 7583. folio 367. et seq.. one 
of the land records of the District of 
Columbia, and at the reouest of party 
secured thereby, the undersigned trustees 
will Offer for sale by public auction, in 
front of the respective premis-s. on 
MONDAY THE SIXTH DAY OF OCTOBER 
1841, the following described property in 
the Dis’rict of Columbia, to-wit: AT 
FOUR O CLOCK P M —Part of lot 23 In 

| Section 4 in Pomeroy and others irustees' 
subdivision known as Barry Farm." as 

i per plat recorded in the Office of the Sur- 
veyor for the District of Columbia in Liber 
Levy Court 2 at folio 1: beginning at the 
intersection of the^ easterly line of said 
lot with the southerly line of Elvans rd. 
as condemned and taken In District Court 
Cause No. 1548 in the Supreme Court of 
the District of Columbia and shown on 
plat recorded in said surveyor's office in 
Book 86. page 4. and running thence along 

| said line of said road westerly 58.68 feet 
! more or lesa to the easterly line of pelt of 
: said lot 23. conveyed to William H. John- 

son and wife by deed dated October 25. 
1882. and recorded in Liber 1763 at folio 
* of the Land Records of the District of 
Columbia, thence southerly along John- 
son’s easterly line to the northerly ltne of 

, Sheridan rd as taken in District Court 
Cause No. 1548 as aforesaid: thence east- 

I erly along said line of 8heridan rd. 58.77 
feet more or less to easterly line of said 
lot 23. thence northerly alone said easterly 

; line of said lot to southerly line of Elvans 
rd. and beginning: said land now known 
for purposes ol assessment and taxation 
as lot 864 in square 5874. improved bv 
premises No 282n Sheridan rd. s.e.. to be 
sold subject to the balance of a building 
r'sociation trust of about 51.985.07. par- 

i ticulars of which will be announced et 
| sal" Bs'snce cash IMMEDIATELY 

THEREAFTER—Lot 42 in Alexander 
Davis' subdivision in Section 4 Barry 
Farm." as p r plat recorded in the Office 
of the Surveyor In and for the District of 
Columbia in Liber County 22 at folio 38. 

j except the part of the said lot condemned 
and taken tor the widening of Sheridan 
rd. by proceedings in District Court Cause 

j No 1548 in the Supreme Court of She 
District of Columbia, said land now known 

| for purposes of assessment and taxation 
as lot 808 In square 5874, improved by 
premises No. 2828 Sheridan rd. s.e.. to be 

l sold subject to the balance of a bulldina 
association trust of about SI.620 62. par- 
ticulars of which will be announced at- 

1 sale Balance cash A deposit of S200 on 
each property required at sale. Examina- 
tion of title, conveyancing, recording, no- 
tarial fees and revenue stamps at cost 
of purchaser. Terms to be complied with 
within thirty days from day of sale, other- 

; wise trustees reserve the right to resell 
1 property or properties at risk and cost 
; of defaulting purchaser after live days' 
: advertisement of such resale m some 

newspaper published in Washington. D c. 
i or deposit may be forfeited, or without 
; forfeiting deposit, trustees may avail 
i themselves of any legal or equitable rights 
; agains' defaulting purchase-. 

SAMUEL J. LHOMMEDIEU 
Washington Lian A Trust Bidg. 

JACOB GILDER. 
878 Florida Ave. N.E. 

| se29 ocl.3.6. Trustees. 

_AEROPLANES^_ ! Fly 65-H.P. Class 1 Aircraft. 
1 UNLIMITED TIME, $2 HR. 

SCHOPER, TAYLOR 4121. 8* 

! _TIRES FOR SALE. 
> TIRES FOR SALE. 9.00x20. 7.50x20. 32x6. 

R and 10 ply and passenger tires of all 
sizes. Harry's Tire A Battery Store, 1101 
lith st. s.e. TR. 9082. 

j jjlJSEDf Itires; 
jH The cream of oor trade-ins at 

i H absolutely give-away prices! 
e fH Outfit your car for a song! 

On Sola at Alt 

: 1 SEN HUNDLEY 
•1 STORES 
\ K 621 Pa. Avo. N.W. 3446 14th N.W. 
e H 1000 Blodgnsburg Rood N.E. 
■ 701 South Patrick St., Alox., Vo. 
9B (Career at Eraaklie It.) 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
OARAGES (3), ONE-CAR. IN REAR OP 
21st and Pa. ave. n.w. Inquire at 2108 
Pa ave. n.w. 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
TRAILER, all aluminum, 21 It.; 2 rooms: 

perfect condition: cheap. Mr. Cantor, rear 
7402 Wisconsin ave., Bethesda. Md._ 
TRAILERS, new and used; easy to deal 
with. Elcar Coach Co.. Canary Trailer 
Camp. Rt. 1, Berwyn. Md.__ 
PALACE TRAILER, 1037; 18 ft. 4 In.:, 
excellent condition, with elec, brakes, bath 
and lavatory. WI. 7318.__ 
VAGABOND, the COACH that has Every- 
thin*. On display opposlta Canaay Camp, 
Balto. blvd.. Berwyn. Md.__ 

BIG SELECTION, 
TWO DISPLAYS. 

Distributors for Srhu^t. Plymouth and 
Travelo trailer*. Several bar*alns in usad 
trailers. Convenient terms. 
AMERICAN TRAILER CO., 
Washington Office: Alexandria Office: 

4030 Wis. Ave. 2 mi. south of Alex., 
WO. .32.12. U. S Route 1. 

TS. 2700. 

AUIU IKUWA) run jALC. 

CHEVROLET 1940 >a-ton pickup: driven 
14.000 miles; $525. Chevrolet 1938 sedan 
delivery, very good. $350. Ford 1931 1*A- 
ton stake, good condition. $150. Ford 
1938 l-ton panel. $350. ADDISON CHEV- 
ROUT. 1522 14th at. n.w. Hobart 7500. 
CHEVROLET 1937 34-ton pickup; thor- 
oughly reconditioned: written guarantee: 
$289: bring your truck in and let us make 
a deal for you before prices to up; your 
truck may be the down payment HILL 
A TIBBITT8. 1114 Vermont ave. n.w. 
NA. 9850_ 
CHEVROLET *4-ton truck. 1940: stake 
body, helper springs; excellent condition; 
$495. Phone WO. 0487._ 
CHEVROLET 1937 dump l^*-ton good 
running condition, good tires: or will trade 
for Chevrolet sedan. CH. 0329._ 
FORD 1938 l1 a-ton panel; thoroughly re- 
conditioned: carries our written guarantee: 
bring your old truck in now before prices 

to up. it may be the down payment. 
389. HILL Sc TIBBITTS. 1 1 14 Vermont 

ave. n.w. NA. 9850.__ 
FORD 1939 pickup: used very little, ex- 
cellent condition: priced to sell quickly: 
guaranteed 8immons Motors, 1337 14th st. 
n.w. NO. 21H4.___ 
FORD 194(1 1 a-ton panel. S525: thor- 
oughly reconditioned; low mileage; your 
old truck may be the down pavment: now 
is the timp to trade, before prices go up. 
HILL A TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave. 
n w NA. 9850.__ 
TRUCK. 1939 Ford sedan delivery prac- 
tically new tires, radio snd heater must 
sell. sacrifice. Owner, MI. 1400. or 
AT. 8949._ 
WILLYS 1938 < half-tonners >. choice of 2; 
suitable for any hauling; economical mo- 
tor. low-cost transportation. 5 very good 
tires, ready to go to work for you. Cali 
Mr Nelson. HILL A TIBBITTS. 1114 
Vermont ave. n.w._National 9850 

__ 

7 PICKUP ‘a-ton trucks. Ford and Dodge. 
$50. $75 and $100 each: all In line run- 
ning order. Any demonstration GLASS- 
ER'S. 2nd and Florida ave n e. DI. 3870. 
Open Sundays til 2 p.m__8* 

SACRIFICING 
ALL TRUCKS 

FOR QUICK 
SALE 

’39 Ford Sedan Delivery 
’39 Chevrolet Vj-Ton Panel 
’37 Chevrolet A/j-Ton Panel 
’33 P; M. C. Chassis Sr Cabs 

DEAL WHEELS 

’32 G. M. C. lVi-Ton Picknp 

LEO ROCCA. Inc. 
4301 CONN. AVE. 

Lour As $2.50 WmIc! 
’34 Chev. chassis ft cab. 399 
33 Ford Pickup *79 

'♦# Chev. Chassis ft Cab 3469 
’37 Ford 1H-T. Chs. ft Cab $99 
'37 Chev. Chassis ft Cab $249 
'4® H-ton Panel .$379 
■37 Chev. 1'4-ton Stake .3279 > 

33Dodge 'j-ton Panel. 3269 i ’37 Chev. Sedan Delivery.3249 
'33 Chev. Sedan Delivery $449 

16th & KeY. Ave. N.E. 

_AUTOMOBILES WANTED._ 
WANTED little used station wagon, any 
make. Temple 4515. 

_ 

CHEVROLET'S, clean. '36 and ’37. Writ. 
James Auto Co- Bethel. N. C._ 
FORDS AND CHEVROLETS wanted: will 
pay too nrice: central location. Fred L 
Morgan. 1341 14th n.w. Dupont 9604. 
QUICK CASH any make car. FLOOD 
PONTIAC. 4221 Conn. ave. WO 8401. 
Open eves and Bun_ 
DRIVE TO CROSSVOWN MOTORS and gat 
absolutely more cash for your car In 5 
minutes Don't sell until you get our 

price Crosstown Motors. 1921 Bladeni- 
burg rd. n e at N. Y. ave._5* 

WANTED LATE-MODEL CARS. 
We'll pay top cash prices for any late- 

model car Open evenlnca. Call North 
7567. The MANHATTAN AUTO * RADIO 
OO,, 1708 7th St. n.w._ 

WRECKED 1938 FORD 
Std. Tudor sedan or parts, Olebe 0417. 

CASH FOR ANY MAKE CAR. 
WE PAY OFF THE NOTES. 

Leo Rocca. Inc., 
_4301 Conn Ave_Emerson 7900 

DON'T EEU. UNTIL YOU SEE US. 
BARNES MOTORS. 

1300 14th St North 1111. 
_ Ask_tor Mr. Barnes_tor_Appraisal. 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID. 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 
FEDERAL MOTORS, 
2335 BLADENSBURO RD. N.E. 

AT. 6728-6729. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1939 Special sedan: radio, heater, 
white-wall tires, 5645: Bulck 1938 Special 
♦ -door trunk sedan. #525. Simmons Mo- 
tors, 1337 14th n.w. NO. 2164._ 

j BUICK 1941 sedanette; black; low mlleaae; 
1 

immaculate. $1,075. Flood Motor Co.. 
4221 Conn, are. WO. 8401. 
BUICK 1940 Super; radio, heater, white 
side-wall tires. 2-tone paint Job. new-car 
cond. Call after 5 p.m.. MI. 7838.__ 
BUICK 1940 Super sedan; radio, heater, 
white-wall tires. $945 Simmons Motor*. 
1337 14th n.w. NO. 21B4._ 
BUICK 1940 4-door sedan, black, fully 
equipped, white sidewall tires: excellent 
condition: cash, no trade. Dixson. HO. 
5100. Ext. 708._ 
BUICK 1940 convertible. « wheels, creatr 

I color, coupe; excellent condition; $875. 
Call Adams 1195.____ 
BUICK 1938 Special series 4-door trunk 
sedan, equipped with radio and other nice 
features, clean as a pin Inside and out: 
fine motor and tires, low mileage; onlj 

I $495. 
LOVTNG MOTORS, Your Packard Dealer 

1900 L St N.W._RE. 1574. 

i BUICK 1940 Special series 2-door tourim 
sedan, beautiful tan finish, upholstery like 

I new; driven very little: new-car perform' 
! ance at a low used car price: $825. 

EMERSON & ORME. 
4th and N. Y, Ave. N.E. LI. 10111. 

BUICK 1939 Roadmaster 4-door tourlni 
sedan, a beautiful and powerful ear thai 
is perfect in every reaped: original gloss! 
black finish; upholstery Immaculate; om 
owner since new: now $696. 

EMERSON * ORME. 
17th and M Sts. N.W. PI. 8100. 

BUICK 1941 convertible four-door aedai 
super. $1,396: immaculate. Flood Pontiac 
4221 Connecticut. WO. 8401. 
CADILLAC 1935 7-passen*er: new tires 
fine clean car; $200. WO. I860. 
CADILLAC 1939 60 special; Pleetwoot 
body, small 4-door sedan, beautiful maroot 
finish, perfect condition; must sell; $795 
RA. 4118. 
_ 

i CHEVROLET 1940 sDOd sedan; origins 
finish: like new: low mileage. PEAKE 
CONDITION for your safety, guaranteed 
$039. Peake Motor Co.. Wls. ave. a 

I Albemarle. 
CHEVROLET 1938 Master de luxe tow: 

sedan: radio, heater and clean Interim 
smooth-rnnning motor, good tires and Daim 
See this car today if you are looking fo 
irouble-free transportation: fully ruaran 
teed. Edw. O. Adams Co., 822 Potoma 
ave. s.e. Franklin 1322, 
CHEVROLET 1939 de luxe 2-d. trunk se 

dan; orif. green finish, perfect cont 
throughout, radio, heater, air-horns cloct 
etc.; sac., $450. Acme. 2521 Bladena 
bure rd. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVROLET 1037 de luxe coupe; original 
black finish: white aide-wall tires; sacri- 
fice, $275; terms. $90 cash. $19 month. 
Mr. Roper, 1730 R. I. aye. n e._3’_ 
CHEVROLET 1930 de luse 4-passenger 
coupe: beautifully finished In blue Duco; 
unusually clean; low mileage; good tlrea 
and In excellent mechanical condition; a 
rare buy at $660. 

BARRY-PATE. 
_1130 Conn. Aye._m. 4200._ 
CHEVROLET 1937 2-door trunk aedan; 
radio, heater, clock, air-horn*, gray finish, 
excellent mechanically, good rubber; aac., 
$275; terms. Acme. 2881 Bladensburg rd. 
CHEVROLET 1941 Special de luxe sedan; 
maroon finish, radio, heater, clock, air 
horns, etc.: new-car cond sac. $750: 
terms. Acme. 3521 Bladensbura rd. n e. 
CHEVROLET 1941 Special de luxe, with 
radio; excellent condition must sell Lin- 
coln 8131_ 
CHEVROLET 1038 Master de luxe coach; 
very cletn finish, immaculate interior; 
perfect motor and tires; $4"5». FRANK 
SMALL. JR., i:t49 Good Hope rd. s.e. 
IX 8077._ 
CHEVROLET ’3R Tudor; your old car full 
dbwn payment on this reconditioned car. 
Drive your car here, bring your title, pay 
only monthly, tonight, tomorrow. 
Parkway. :t040 M st. n.w. 

coupe: 1040 special de luxe town sedan; 
1040 Master de luxe town sedan: 1030 
Master town sedan 103? Master town 
sedan: priced right, fully guaranteed. 
Simmons Motors 1337 14th n.w NO, 3184, 
CHEVROLET '3? Tudor; fine tires: clean 
Inside and out. Big trade. Iona time to 
pav $340; tonight, tomorrow. Parkway, 
3040 M it n.w.___ 
CHEVROLET 1930 sport coupe: attractive 
gray finish: excellent mechanical condi- 
tion: almost new tires clean interior; 
only $245. 

EMERSON ,V ORME 
4th and H. X. Ave. N.E. LI. 101 It. 

CHEV. 1930 trunk aedan: original black 
Dilnt. tires and Interior like new: private. 
415'Kingston ave.. Capitol Heights_• 
CHEVROLET '30 sedan with heater: ex- 
cellent condition: $200. Garner Olds. Serv- 
ice. 800 9th at. n.e, TR, 9562._ 
CHEVROLET 1939 de luxe town sedan: 
spotless black finish: clean inside and out; 
a thoroughly reconditioned cir; guar- 
anteed; $549; trade and term*. 

BARRY-PATE, 
1130 Conn. Ave._PI. *200. 

CHEVROLET 1930 de luxe coupe: carefully 
reconditioned: a real value at $539. 

BARRY-PATE. 
1180 Conn Ave_D{. 4200._ 

CHEVROLET 1939 master de luxe '.’-door 
sedan; one-owner car driven very careful 
and very little, motor in best of condition 
and tully guaranteed rubber and interior 
perfect: see and drive It today: $405. HILL 
& TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave. NA. 9950. 
CHRYSLER 1930 tie 1 uxr sedan: perfect 
condition. For quick sale. $225. NO. 
2723.__ _ 

CHRY8LER Windsor 1941 maroon 4-door 
sedan: 1.200 miles new-car guarantee: 
substantial reduction. German Bros 
Chrysler and Plymouth dealers. 3342 M 
st. n.w.___ 
CHRYSLER 19.3? Royal 4-door sedan: 
very clean throughout; runi perfectly, ex- 
cellent tires, perfect motor. $309. FRANK 
SMALL. JR 733 Uth at. a.e._LL_2077. 
CHRYSLER 1939 Royal aedan. $595. 1939 
brougham, $405: 1937 “six'’ 4-door tour- 
ing sedan. $345: 1937 convertible sedan, 
fully guaranteed Simmons Motors. 1337 
14th n.w. NO 2104 
CHRYSLER 1940 Royal 4-door sedan: 
price. $?75: new-car guarantee. German 
Broi, Chrysler and Plymouth dealers, 
.'1342 M st_n w. 
DE SOTO 1939 (custom) 4-door sedan: 
excellent black finish, motor thoroughly 
checked for safe winter driving. 5 very 
trood tires: immaculate interior and priced 
to sell at once for *575. Car No. 3670-A. 
L. p STEUART. INC. 13‘,’5 14th st. n.w. 
Decatur 4803.__ 
DE SOTO 1937 -serial. $345 fully guaran- 
teed Simmons Motors. 1337 14th st. n.w. 
NO. 2164_ 
DE SOTO 1940 de luxe 4-door sedan 
original blue finish very good hand- 
tufted cloth upholstery; 5 new tires; new- 
car appearance and mechanical condition: 
fully guaranteed $7t!5 Car No. 3701-A. 
L. P STEUART, INC., 13*^5 14th st. n.w. 

I UCUVUI 

DODGE '38 de luxe Fordor, retuned, spot- 
less, your clean old c»r »t $100 over 
highest red book futures: plenty time; *489 
tonight, tomorrow. Parkway. 3040 M 
st, n.w. 

DODGE 1919 coupe, black, excel, condition; 
radio, heater, new tires, owner trsnt.. 
>476. Randolph 3422_ 
DODGE 1938 business coupe: radio and 
heater, good condition, terms: no dealers. 
Call Hyatts. 0036 for a pot. Eves WA. 1422. 
DODGE 1937 de luxe 4-doe sedan ex- 
cellent floating power eng'. (e brakes, 
vert: good tires and excellent otack flnish; 
splendid economical family car for only 
*325. Car No 3625-A. L. P. STEUART. 
INC.. 1325 14th st. n.w. Decatur 4803, 
DODGE 1937 de luxe business coupe; paint, 
tires, motor and general condition of this 

; coupe far above the average, will give you 
many thousands of miles of excellent serv- 
ice: *310. Car No. 365.1-A L. P 8TEU- 
ART. INC- 1325 14th st n.w DE 480.1. 

< DODGE 1936 2-door sedan; black flnish. 
dandy motor with 5 very good tires very 
clean interior, fine radio and truly a 
bargain for only $269 HILT A TTBBl l'rfc. 
1114 Vermont ave. NA. 9850.__ 
DODGE 1934 coupe, black flnish: this car 
will give you O K. service for only *99 
very nice appearance and not junk, see It 
today HILL A TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont 
ave. NA. 9850. 
DODGE 1939 de luxe coupe a car that 
has had the most thorough reconditioning 
possible: motor thoroughly checked ana 
tuned to perfection: Interior very clean, 
very good tires Sold with our 48-hour 
money-back guarantee, plus 3n days' free 
aervlce: will sacrifice for immediate aale; 
liberal terms 

LBO ROCCA INC 
N. T A Fla Aves. N E ME 2475. 

Phone Us for Home Demonstration 
DODGE 1935 2-door sedan: heater. Mo- 
torola radio, new tires: excellent condi- 
tion. owner enlisted. *186 1808 Grace 
Church rd- 811ver Spring Md_ _4* _ 

DODGE 1937 4-door sedan: very clean 
black finish and spotless upholstery: motor 
and mechanical condition completelv 
checked by our expert mechanics, a real 

! nice car for only $345. 
EMERSON A ORME 

| l~*-h and M Sts. N.W. DI _8100 
DODGE demonstrator, all fluid-drive, radio, 
heater, covers, two-tone paint, white-side 
tires; save over $300 on 1942 prices: new- 
car auarantee and terms PEAKE MOTOR 

! CO. Wisconsin ave. at Albemarle n.w 

DODGE 1936 de luxe 4-door sedan: excel, 
eond. and appear., radio, heater: sac, 

I $195: terms. Acme. 2521 Bladensburg rd. 
i FORD 1940 Tudor sedan: beautiful black 

flnish: clean as new inside; perfect shape 
throughout. *619. FRANK SMALL. JR 

I 1553 Pennm. ave. s.e. LI. 2077._ 
FORD coupe. 1936: by draftee: aafety 
sticker: #150 cash. Phone Ml. 2377 be- 
tween 6 and 7 p.m. only.3* 
FORD 1939 Fordor sedan: original bright 
finish: spotless upholstery: low mileage, 
one owner; perfect: *529. FRANK SMALL. 
JR.. 1553 Penna. ave. t. LI. 2077._ 
FORD 1941 convertible coupe. #975: low 
miles. Immaculate. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. WO. 8401. 

FORI} 1939 de luxe Tudor aedan: beau- 
tiful dark green finish; white sidewall 
tires: excellent shape throughout: *526 
FRANK SMALL. JR.. 1349 Good Hope 
rd. s.e. LI. 2077 

_ 

FORD 1938 Tudor sedan; very food shape 
throughout: clean finish and upholstery; 
excellent rubber: S395 FRANK SMALL. 
JR., 1349 Good Hope rd. s.e. LI, 2077. 
FORD 1939 Tudor sedan: original lus- 
trous flnish: immaculate Interior: runs 
perfectly: low mileage: one owner. *520. 
FRANK SMALL. JR, 733 11th st. It. 

LI._2077._ 
FORD 1938 de luxe Tudor: new rings just 
insialira in tne no-n.p motor: nnisn is 
green, fine broadcloth upholstery. Guaran- 
teed. Liberal trade, easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. DE. 6302. 
FORD 1936 coupe; blue finish, clean in- 
terior. radio and heater: very good motoi 
and tires: $145 

TOWN k COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St. N.W.MI 6900 

FORD 1936 4-door trunk sedan: attrac- 
tive desert sand finish, very clean interior; 
radio and heBter. good tires; an excep- 
tional buy; $225. 

TOWN k COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th 8t, N.W.MI. 6900. 

FORD 1937 "SS" 4-door trunk sedan: blui 
finish very good: economical and excellent 
"86" h.p. motor. 5 very good tires; verj 
clean Interior: truly a fine FORD lor onlj 
$276 L. P. 8TEUART. IN*.. 1725 Rhod< 
Island ave. n.e. Car No. 3876-A. 
FORD 1938 coupe: blue finish; very goo( 
motor thoroughly reconditioned in our owr 
shops: 5 very good vtires: clean interim 
and well worth $349. Including an excellen 
radio. HILL A- TIBBITTS, 1114 Vermon 
ave. NA. 9850._ 
FORD 1939 coupe; original blue flnisi 
very good, powerful and economical "85' 
h d. motor that's In the best of condi 
tion: very good tires and clean Interior 
only $449. HILL A- TIBBITTS. 111s 
Vermont ave. NA. 9850._ 
FORD 1938 2-door sedan: economical “85' 
h.p motor in fine condition; excellent blacl 
finish: heater for your comfort this wlnte 
and 5 very good tires: splendid car for onl: 
$389. HILL & TIBBITTS, 1114 Vermon 
ave, NA, 986(1. 
FORD 1938 de luxe 4-door sedan: blacl 
finish like new. low mileage car tha 
will give you new-car service In ever 
detail; radio enulpped and priced fa 
below its actual value at $426. HILL £ 
TIBBITTS 1114 Vermont ave. NA. 986C 

FORD 1940 club cabriolet: very attractiv 
and sporty car finished In maroon: on 

owner who gave It the best of care; nei 
ear appearance and performance: see an 
drive It today; low price, NOW $759: full 
guaranteed. HILL k TIBBITTS, 111 
Vermont ave. NA. 9850. 

FORD 1939 convertible aedan: black finish 
radio and heater: motor throughly recon 
ditloned In our own shops: fully guarantee 
mechanically: 5 very good tires and we: 
worth $595. HILL A TIBBITTS, 111 
Vermont ave. NA. 9859._ 

i FORD 1936 de luxe coupe; has had th 
most thorough reconditioning possible 
motor thoroughly checked and tuned t 
perfection: interior very clean: very goo 
tires Sold with our 48-hour money-bac 
guarantee, plus 30 dayF' free service TJn 
usual bargain: will sacrifice for lmmedlat 
sale; liberal terms. 

LEO ROCCA. INC 
_ 

N. Y. & Fla. Aves. N.E ME 247*. 
Phone Us for Home Demonstration. 

FORD 1940 2-door sedan: good condi 
tlon: reasonable. Call RE. 7809 afte 
5 p.m.5* 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor aedan. orltini 
blue finish that shows little wear: radii 
low mileage, very clean throughout, es 
cclient mechanical condition: a steal 
-: big allowance for your preaent es 

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE. 
FORD 1837 2-door trunk sedan: excellent 
blue finish: radio and heater: good rubber 
and excellent motor; very clean 2-door 
that we have priced low at S2R9 HILL & 
llABirVb. 1114 Vermont ave. HA. 9950. 
FORD 1935 Tudor sedan: attractive 
maroon finish mechanically A-l. looks 
and runs good: only *128: low terms 
LOGAN MOTOR CO l*th and M its. n.w. 
RB. 3251. Open qntil 10 p m 

_ 

FORD 1933 cabriolet: good shape through- 
out. runs and looks very good An ok. 
bargain for only *rt9 LOOAN MOTOR 
CO., 19th and M sts. n.w. RB. 3251. 
Open until 10 pm._ 
FORD 1937 coupe. 85-borsepower motor: 
robin's-egg blue finish, today's best buy 
at *259: easy terms: 30-day written guar- 
antee. LOGAN MOTOR CO.. lKth and M 
sts. n w. RB. 3251, Open until ln-p m 
FORD 1940 de luxe Fordor sedan; a one- 
owner car driven only 15 000 ml ; a car 
you will want to owrn after seeing, original 
green finish, with perfect tires end moior; 
unconditionally guiranteed in writing 
Edw G Adams Co., 822 Potomac ave. t. 
Franklin_132JI.___ 

! FORD M);;? x.V Tudor sedan: original 
• oiacK nnisn. good tires, a quiet running 

motor: J’lSO: $H5 down. $14.15 per mo. 
ROYAL MOTOR CO —PACKARD DEALER. 
_lft Kennedy St, H.W._RAt 7720 

_ 

FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor; radio, heater, 
covers, new tires, original finish: like new 
PEAKE-CONDITIONED and guaranteed 
*5311 PEAKE MOTOR OO. Wis. ave. at 

FORD 19.18 phaeton; radio, .Dotltght, tot lights, white-wail tires; perfect condition, 
no running Boards. KEARNEY MOTORS. 
602.1 Conn. HVe. Woodley 6115 _• _ 

FORD 19.18 r.-s. coupe, radio heater, 
only *100. KEARNEY MOTORS. 60-.’.T 
Conn. tvt. Woodley 5115._•_ 
FORD '40 Tudor; your clean old car at 
*100 over red book figures on this beautl- 
ful clean reconditioned car. and the price 
i*_$039 tonight Parkway. 3040 M st. n a 

FORD '39 Tudqr; unusual your clean old 
car at $100 over highest red book on this 
beautiful little-run car; $519 tonight, to- 
morrow;_Parkway. 3040 M st. n w._ 
FORD *38 Fordor: spic and span inside 
and out. Your dean old car at *100 over 
highest red book figures. Plenty time; 
*3851 tonight, tomorrow Parkway. 3040 
M st. n.w.__ 
FORD '37 club convertible; new top. new 
azure blue finish, retuned motor, leather 
interior Swell trade, long time to pay 
$399 tonight, tomorrow. Parkway. .3040 

at. n.w._ 
FORD ’30 Tudor, excellent inside and out: 
your old car full down payment drive the 
car in bring your title Pay $18.20 

| monthly. Tonight, tomorrow. Parkway, 
3040 M st n.w. 

_ _ 

HUDSON 1939 fl" 4-door sedan; original 
finish very good excellent motor with 5 
very good tires; immaculate interior; will 
give you new-car service in every detail: 
$495 L. P 8TEUART. INC., 1725 Rhode 
Island awe, n e._ 
LA 8ALLE 1938 4-door sedan: large trunk, 
original black finish, white-wall tires, spot- 
less cord upholstery: a low-mileage one- 
owner car in the finest condition. $495. 

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTOR8 
1707 14th 8t. N.W._MI 0900 

LA SALLE 1938 club coupe, equipped with 
radio and heater: beautiful dark blue fin- 
ish; powerful motor; very good tires $495. 
LOVING MOTORS. Your Packard Dealer. 

4515 14th 8t N.W_RE 0503 
LINCOLN 1938 ar. sedan; Le Baron body: 
radio and heater, w.-w tires; chauffeur 
driven, excellent condition exceptional 
bargain. 2813 27th n.w._5* 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 sedan coupe; 
original black finish, spotless Interior, 
white-wall tire* with Life-Guard tubes. 
radio and heater; rebuilt engine. Our out- 

•tandine special. 
TOWN i COUNTRY MOTORS 

1707 14th St. N.W. Ml. 6900. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 convertible club 
coupe: fine condition: priced for immedi- 
ate sale German Bros Chrysler and 

| Plymouth dealer*. 3342 M st. n.w_ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 de luxe 4-door 
sedan: black finish, white sidewall tires, 
radio heater, excellent rubber; very low 
mileage this car is in the ben of condi- 
tion and guaranteed; high allowance on 
your present car; as long as 18 months 
on balance $495. LOGAN MOTOR CO 
18th and M sis. n.w. RE 3251. Open 
until 10 n m 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 de luxr 4-door 
touring sedan; driven only 11.non miles 
perfect condition, finish like new. white 
sidewall tires; a beautiful car for only 

j $949: liberal allowance for your present 
car; as long as 18 months on balance. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO 18th and M its n w. 
RE, .3281. Open until 10 pm_ 
MERCURY 1939 club cabriolet, maroon 
finish white-wall tires and radio; very 
attractive cer in the best of condition me- 
chanically: heater and new top_truly a 
fine car for only *095 HILL Si TTBBITTS. 
1114 Vermont ave. NA. 9860. 
MERCURY 19.39 2-door touring sedan 
beautiful finish and upholstery almost 
new tires one owner since new perfect; 
$589 PRANK SMALL. JR 733 11th st. 
s c LI, 2077 
MERCURY 1939 club convertible coupe 
s popular gray finish, white-wall tires, red 
leather upholstery, black top. radio; in 
excellent condition and a model very much 
in demand: $645 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
1707 14th St. N.W,_MI 8900. 

MERCURY 1939 4-door touring sedan: 
beautiful Falkstone gray finish, low mile- 
age one owner since new. driven carefully 
and shows It you'll never beat this bar- 
gain at $499 Big allowance for your 
present car and as long as IS months on 

I balance LOGAN MOTOR CO 1 «th and 
M sts n w RE 3251. Open until 10 p.m. 
MERCURY 19.39 4-door gedan: Faulkgtone 

; gray finish like new. motor and tires ex- 
cellent immaculate Interior and a car 
you will be proud to own and drive 
*695; fully guaranteed. HILL A TTBBITTS. 

! 1114 Vermont ave. NA. 9850 
__ 

NASH 1939 8 4-door sedan; radio and 
heater, a one-owner car that has had ex- 
ceptional care $185 down. *28.16 per mo 
ROYAL MOTOR CO PACKARD DEALER, 

15 Kennedy St N.W RA. 7720. 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 4-door sedan, model 
88; high-luster black finish white-wall 
tiree. hydromatic shift, driven less than 
4.000 mi. by company official Sold with 
new-car guarantee and terms. Edw O. 

I Adams Co.. 822 Potomac ave. t. PR 1322 
OLDSMOBILE 1938 four-door sedan, tm- 

; maculate $240 Flood Pontiac. 4221 
I Connecticut, WO. 8401._ 

OLDSMOBILE 1939 model 80 touring 
sedan: this car Is absolutely like new in 
every respect radio, heatet: any demon- 

I stration you desire: reduced for immediate 
j sale; liberal trade and terms Sold with 

our 48-hour money-back guarantee, plus 
I 30 days’ free service 

LEO ROCCA INC 
N Y * Fla Aves N.E ME 2475. 

Phone Us for Home Demonstration. 
OLDSMOBILE 1937 two-door sedan. *310. 

; Chevy Chase car. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
| Connecticut. WO. 84‘Jl._ ! OLDSMOBILE 1940 “six" model 70 2-door 
I sedan; like new fully guaranteed. Sim- 

mons Motors, 1337 14th n.w. NO. 2184. 
! OLDSMOBILE 1937 •‘S’’ 4-door sedan: 
original finish very clean, upholstery Im- 
maculate; motor and tires perfect: *385 
PRANK SMALL JR. 1553 Penna. ave. 
g.e. U. 2077._ 
PACKARD 120 1936 4-<loor sedan; heat- 
er. orlg. paint, 6 new tires, mechanically 
perfect; *260’. private. TR. 2183. 
PACKARD 1937 little six aedan; finest 
condition: *275; $90 cash. $19 month. 
Mr. Roper. 1730 R. I. ave. n.e._3* 

; PACKARD 1940 club coupe; attractive 
i metallic maroon finish, upholstery always 

covered and likt new; radio and heater: 
very good tires; smooth, efficient engine. 

I one owner: $746. 
TOWN A COUNTRY MOTOR8 

1707 14th 8t. N.W.MI. 6900. 
1 PACKARD 1937 "8" 4-door trunk sedan: 
i original black finish: heater, seat covers 

not a blemish or mar on paint; in ex- 
cellent condition in every del ail; 5 very 

good tires: clean Interior and priced low 
at $340. Car No. 3H94-A L. P STEUART. 
INC. 1325 14th st. n.w. Decatur 4803. 

PACKARD 19.(9 super 5 •i-uoor seuan. 

radio, heater and overdrive, beautiful 
I maroon finish: reduced to *795: *285 down. 

ROYAL MOTOR CO. PACKARD DEALER 
15 Kennedy 8t. N.W._RA. 7720._ 

PACKARD 1940 4-door 5-nassenger aedan: 
attractive beige finish, equipped with 
heater; like new in every respect: low 
mileage: one owner *895_^ 
LOVING MOTORS. Your Packard Dealer. 

4515 14th St N.W. RE. 0603 
PACKARDS—1941 model 120 club coupe: 
19.38 club coupe. 8 wheels, radio, beater, 
#495: 1937 "120'' aedan. like new. #325. 
also 1937 “six" convertible coupe, guar- 
anteed. Simmons Motors, 1337 14th n.w. 
NO 2184. 
PACKARD 1940 4-door 6-paaaenger sedan; 
radio and heater, beautiful blue finish. 
Just like new in appearance and per- 
formance: this beautiful car can be yours 
at a savings of #800 below new-car coat: 
new-car guarantee. _ 

LOVING MOTORS. Your Packard Dealer, 
1908 L St N W RE 1574 

PACKARD 1940 convertible club coupe 
French blue white sidewall tires. reC 
leather upholstery. 11,000 mi., excel, con- 

dltlon: #950. Oxford 2062._ 
PACKARD 1938 “6" 4-door de luxe: radlc 
and heater, many extras: used very little 
like new: for sacrifice: private. 804 14tr 
at, n.w. NA. 7700. Mr. Wing,_ 
PACKARD 1938 “120" 4-door sedan: 
equipped with radio and heater: new-cai 

appearance and condition: spotless instdi 
and out: #545. 
LOVING MOTORS. Your Packard Dealer 

1 19(W L St. N.W._R* IS,4. 

PACKARD 1941 de luxe model “110" 4- 
door 5-passenger sedan; under-seat neater 
white sidewall tires. Packard blue finish 
broadcloth upholstery, low-mileate dem 
onstrator. Call John Plum. RE. 0503 oi 

1 RA 4220. 
LOVING MOTORS. Your Packard Dealer 

4515 14th St. W.W._R* 0503 

; PLYMOUTH 1938 d» luxe 4-door tourlm 
aedan: many miles of economical trana 

, portation in this car: #439. ! BARRY-PATE, 
1130 Conn. Ava._PI. 4200. 

PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe aedan: fines 
condition: #179; terms to responsible per 

1 son. Mr. Roper. 1730 R. I. ave, n.e. 3» 
1 PLYMOUTH 1938 4-door sedan: blac] 
I finish, excellent floating power engine, safi 

brakes. 5 very good tires and will give yot 
» many thousands of miles of excellen 

service for only #249. HILL Sc TIBBITTS 
j 1114 Vermont ave. NA. 9850._ 
J PLYMOUTH 1937 convertible coupe, net 
t top. motor thoroughly checked for safi 

driving. 5 very good tires, genuine leathe: 
a interior, very sporty car in best of condi 

tlon throughout; only #389. HILL, d 
TIBBITTS. ill4 Vermont ave. NA, 9850. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 convertible coupe: oni 
owner, low mileage: car that looks am 
performs like new; fine heater. 5 like-nei 

r Hres: very sporty car reduced to sell a 
once for #745. _ _ _ 

i LOVING MOTORS. Your Packard Dealer 
II 1908 L St. N.W.R1 1574. 

PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe 4-door sedan 
t baautiful green flnieh; radio and heater 
r aeat covers: reconditioned motor, very goot 

— ■ ■■ ■■ ■ < 

_AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe convertible coupe: 
radio and heater: green finish, fine black 
top. leather upholstery: excellent condi- 
tion. Guaranteed Easy terms. 

TRIANOLE MOTORS,_ ] 401 Rhode Island Aye.'N.E. DE. 6302. 
PLYMOUTH 1840 4-door touring Mdan; 
heater, grille guard: flne*t mechanical 
condition: finished In green: clean Interior. 
Guaranteed. Liberal trade, easy terms. 

TRIANOLE MOTOR*. 
2121 Bladenabura Rd. N.E. PE. 6303. 

PLYMOUTH 1987 da lnxa 2-door touring 
sedan: a car that hat had the best care 

possible, motor thoroughly checked and 
tuned to perfection. Interior very clean, 
very good .tires Will sacrifice for Im- 
mediate asle: sold with our 48-hour mt.ner- 
bsck gusrsntee. plus 30 days free service. 

LEO ROCCA INC 
N Y. A PI* Ave* N.E ME 247*. 

Phone Us for Home Demonstration._ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe conv club 
coupe: 1938 de luxe sedan; 1937 de luxe 
«pd»n: written (UHianlrr Simmons Mo- 
tors. 1337 14th n.w, MO. 21114._ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 4-door touring sedan: 
very attractive black finish: spotless up- 
holstery equipped with radio and heater, 
driven very little by one careful owner 
and in perfect shape throughout; $«?9. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN 
257 CarrolljSt Tak Pk D. C._GE 3302 
PLYMOUTH 19314 4-door trunk sedan, at- 
tractive gray finish: clean as a pin Inside 
and out; low mileage; one owner; excellent 
shape throughout: $445. 

EMtltaun <v UK ME 
T7th and M Sti. n!w. PI. 8100. 

PLYMOUTH 1936 coupe elean black fin- 
ish. good motor and tires. A-l mechani- 
cally; only $229: low terms. LOGAN MO- 
TOR CO.. 18th and M its. n w. RE. 3251. 
Open until 10 p.m 

_ 

PLYMOUTH 1936 de luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan; green finish clean as a pin Inside 
and out; only $199 See this one today 
£or a real buy Low terms. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO. IHth and M sts. n w. RE 
3251. Open until 10 p m 

PLYMOUTH 1939 2-door sedan: a clean 
car throughout, with perfect tires and mo- 
tor. spotless interior and low mileage; fully guaranteed in writing a real bargain at $519: terms and trade Edw Q Adams 
Co.. 822 Potomac ave. s e._Franklin l 322. 
PLYMOUTH 1934 de luxe 4-door sedan, 
perfect condition: motor and tires perfect- 
only $125. KEARNEY MOTORS. 6023 
Conn aye_Woodley _6l 15_• 
PLYMOUTH 1937 de 1 4-door trunk sedan: 
new paint, motor and fires perfect only 
$295. KEARNEY MOTORS. 5023 Conn 
ave^__ Woodley 51 15 • 

PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 2-aoor sedan: 
push-button radio, white-wall tires, beauti- 
ful dark blue finish, motor and upholstery like ney ; had only 1 owner fully guaran- 

tr»de: onlv $495. KEARNEY MOTORS. 5023 Conn ave^_WO_5115. • 

PLYMOUTH 1940 4-pass coupe; beautiful 
black finish. Phllco push-button radio, new 
tires and battery, new-car appearance and 
mechanical condition: fully guaranteed: 

| liberal trade KEARNTY MOTORS. 6023 
Conn. ave._Woodley 51J5_* 
PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe 2-door sedan 
radio and heater, tires nearly new. beauti- 
ful black finish: a one-owner car in the 
best of condition, fully guaranteed: only $396. KEARNEY MOTORS. 6023 Conn 
ave Woodley 5115._• 
PLYMOUTH 1040 2-door sedan, excellent 
cond.. clean interior, good tires; *ac $485, 
terms._Acme. 2521 Bladensburg rd 
PLYMOUTH 1936 de luxe coupe, reflniahed 
good tires, etc.; $185, terras. 3168 17th 
at. n.w DU 3168._ 
PLYMOUTH '38 Tudor, retuned, quintuple 
checked Your clean old car at $100 allow- 
ance over highest red book figures Plenty 
time to pay. $449. tonight, tomorrow. 
Parkway. 3040 *t. n_ 
PLYMOUTH '37 2-door; retuned, cleaned, 
washed, lubricated, alemited. ready to go; 
tiptop allowance; plenty time; $369 to- 
night tomorrow._Parkway. 3040 M n.w. 
PONTIAC J941 Streamliner sedan-coupe; 
like new. low miles, one owner; $975. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn ave. n w. 

| WO 8401._ 
runiuu. 2-ooor sedan: excellent 
black finish, radio and heater, seat covers: 
motor in excellent condition; 5 verv good 
tires; solendid econmica! family car for 
*375. HILL A TIBBITT8. 1114 Vermont 
ave. NA. 9850_ 
PONTIAC 1937 de luxe sedan: beautiful 
condition: only S275: terms. *90 cash. 
*19 moDth. Mr. Roper. 1730 R I. ave n.e. 

_ 
3» 

PONTIAC 1939 four-door sedan. *800; 
12.000 miles by Govt atty, immaculate. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
8401._ 
PONTIAC 1941 convertible club coupe; 
*1.095; low mileaae. new warranty, radio. 

; white sidewall tires Flood Pontiac. 4221 
I Conn, ave. WO 8401._ 

| 

i 

8 BEST BUYS 
’41 Buick Super *1 AAE 

Club Cabriolet Vl|H« 
’44 Chevrolet Master fgjC 

De Luxe 4-Door.. QW* 
’40 Ford De Luxe *EQC 

Business Coupe fWW 
*36 Plymouth De Luxe CAAC 

2-Door Sedan ... 0*00 
’37 Plymouth BAIE 

4-Door De Luxe 0343 
'39 Chevrolet BJAE 

Coupe 5^20 
’37 Chevrolet Matter MIE 

D. L. Town Sedan 
’31 Ford Model A *QE 

Sedan.. 3*3 
Many Othari 

McKEE PONTIAC 
BIG LOT 

5100 Wis. Ave. EM. 5869 

I'jVgSP 
I 6th & Florida Ava. N.E. 

OFFERS 

OUTSTANDING 
VALUES 

94ft Plymouth 2-Door f JAP 
00 Trunk Sedan _94£9 
I«e Buick Special Model AAAP 
00 41 Trunk Sedan.. 0090 

f40 Chevrolet Ma.ter De ftJftE? 
00 Luxe 2-Door #400 

| J I Bnick Century Model 
41 t»*i-s Sedanette; ra- Ol A|P 

_dio. heater- ft « t4Q 
>4ft Packard ftEJK OO Club Coupe- 0040 
94ft Oldsmobile “8" AJIC 00 4-Door Trunk Sedan. 0419 

’38 °.:tr $425 
’37 5£! 7 8495 
lift Oldsmobile *8” TA ft4JE 4U 2-Door Trunk Sedan. ft 140 
14ft Buick “11” 4-Door ftE4E 00 Trunk Sedan 00 10 

Tune in Station WWDC—USt oa pour 
dial—tor late News Flashes and Used 
Car bargains at i:SS P.M. —Monday 

t through Saturday. 

cnnuyftHOBNEG 
6th A Fla. Ava. N.E. AT. 6464 

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE. 
PONTIAC 1930 four-door sedan. 6-cyl,: 
*120; low miles, super. Immaculate. Flood 

ontlac, 4221 Connecticut. WO 8401. 
PONTIAC 1936 "8" 4-^xsr trunk sedan, 
o k. motor, sate brakes, excellent battery. 
6 very good tires; economical transporta- 
tion for only *260. Car No. 36H7-A. Sea 
U today at L. P. 8TEUART. INC.. 1725 
Rhode Island ave. p,«._ 
PONTIAC 1941 super streamllns four-door 
sedan. $1,099; low miles, new warranty. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 8401. 
PONTIAC 1936 coach: trunk, black finish, 
clean broadcloth upholstery, excellent 6- 
cylinder motor Guaranteed. Easy terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
2121 Bladensburt Rd. N E_DE 6303 

PONTIAC 1941 four-door sedan. 6-cyl : 
neter sold; $917. Pic ,d Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. WO. 8401._ 
PONTIAC 1940 two-door sedan, 6-cyl.: 
Immaculate, low miles; *725. Flood 
Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO 8401 
8TUDEBAKER 11)41 President 4-door sedan; 
fully equipped with radio, heater, overdrive. 
w b w tires, fwo-tone green finish and 
two-tone interior. This car may be pur- 
chased at a saving ol $5<m 
ROYAL MOTOR CO—PACKARD DEALER. 
_lft Kennedy St. N.W._RA. 77‘>0 
8TUDBJBAKER lH.'lK 4-door Commander 
sedan: good condition, clean throughout, 
] owner Call__NA Ext 

SEE THESE CARS 
CHECK OUR PRICES 

’41 asr.T.’.-rrr $845 

»OQ Mareary C'Q" 0*7 Sedan _ 

’40 rcVu\V* c”b 
... $765 

’39 z,DbTr._... $620 

’40 ss‘"dd.;b,k*r T',ur,n‘ $725 
l—- 
All carry W. A. T. A. warranty 

40 Others to choose from 

Zell Motor Car Company 
USED CAR LOT 

24th and N Sts. N.W. RE. 0145 
1 !i 

Opan Evtrungi and Sunday 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALI._ ITuDBBAKER 1940 Champion 2-door se- 
dan. $565; fully guaranteed. Simmons 
Motora. 1337 14th n.w yp. 2164_ 
STUDEBAKER 1937 sport coupe; very 
sporty car. finished In blue and equipped 
with radio and heater; fine motor with ft 
nearly new tires; very clean Interior and 
Klljnorth $295. Car No 3710-A L. P 
BTEuAJvrT INC.. 1725 Rhode Iwand aw. n e. 
TERRAPLANE 1934 four-door sedan. $59. 
flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WQ. 644VL 
WILLYS 1939 4-door sedan: good condi- 
tion: private owner; must sell; terms; $3*.!0. 
Phone NA. 8981. Apt 1104_ 
WILLYS 1942 de luxe sedan: run 3^0 
miles; owner can not complete contract; 

25; terms. Roper. 3 730 H I, n.e_3* 
ZEPHYR 38 Pordor. motor overhauled 
original Lincoln olive green finish. Your 
clean old car at $100 over highest red 
book figures, plenty time on balance $480 
tonight, tomorrow. Parkway 3040 M 
st_. n w 
___ 

Lite models 
[GREATLY REPUCEB 

1941 FORD 
De Line Tudor feedaa 

1940 OLDSMOBILE 
•-Cylinder 4-Door Sedan. Maroon fin- 
ish. low mileage. 

1940 PONTIAC 
4-Door Touring Sedan 

1939 LA SALLE 
Sedan 

1939 STUDEBAKER 
Commander Coupe 

-ECONOMY SPECIALS- 
'38 Dodge Loupe 1395 
'37 Chev. M. D. L. Town Sed. $345 

Dodge 4-Door Tr. 8edan f*!7ft 
'39 Plymouth 2-Door sedan gt4ft 

TEDIAC AH M»G AS 

I ILnmO 18 MONTHS 

BIG ALLOWANCE 
roll TOI R PRKSKNT CAR 

t KTK rAKKINU ON OI K LOT 

'STANDARD^ 
MOTOR SALES 

1605 1416 STREET k, W. 
Conor I CIA A Qm 

^JI0rt6 >47» NOrtfc MICj 

Biggest Used-Car News of ike Day! 

1937 Dodge __$329 
1937 Dodge 

....... $329 
1937 Fird Tudor 

... $319 
1937 Plymouth 

..... $329 
1937 Dodge _$329 
1937 Ford De Luxe 4- 

door Touring __.0009 

cZ.rhmMk-_$249 f 



Radio Program October 3, 1941 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 

The Star too late for correction that day 
-P.M. — WMAL, 630k-Witt, 980k.-WOt. 1,260k.-WJSV, 1,500k. — 

12:00 | News—Southernaires iNews—Rains Came John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Betty Randall Rains Came—Music .Sports Page Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home i Devotions " " Helen Trent 
12 45 ; Farm, Home—B'k'ge Red River Valley Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 Farm and Home _| Front Page Farrell Life Is Beautiful 
M5 Between Book Ends Mary Mason ,Yankees vs. Dodgers Woman in White 
130 Air Castles " \ World Series Game Right to Happiness 
145 News—A & L. Reiser News—Mary Mason Road of Lite 
2:00 Vincent Lopez's Or. Light of the World Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 j 

" " The Mystery Man !Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Into the Light Valiant Lady " " Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 Midstream Grimm's Daughter_ " " ! Kate Hopkins 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce .Against the Storm " News for Women 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins " Just for Fun 
3 30 John's Other Wife Guiding Light " 

3:45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade " " " 

4:00 News—Morgan's Or. Backstage Wife News—Sports Page _ 

4:15 Puss Morgan's Or. Stella Dallas Sports Page Gen. Hugh Drum 
4:30 | Club Matinee Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family ; Music and News 
4.45 'Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown I Sports Page I Nancy Dixon 
J.uu uipper imp rriien a uni names News ana music naiy Hdiim 

5:15 Portia Faces Life j Cocktail Capers The Goldbergs 
5 30 " We, the Abbotts !Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 
5:45 Tom Mix 

__ 

Musicade _[Capf. Midnight Just Entertainment_ 
6:00 i Rogers—M. Beatty News—Musicade I Sports Resume | Ed Hill—Frazier Hunt 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade Hal Leonard's Or. j Arch McDonald 
6 30 'Music—Ray Michael Baukhage—Howard News and Music :Treasury of Song 
6:45 !Lowell Thomas (Musicade (Syncopation (The World Today 
7:00 Jean Cavall Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, jr. (Amos.and Andy 
7:15 Radio Magic News of the World Here's Morgan rLanny Ross 
7:30 Sentimental Songs Rhyme & Rhythm Club The Lone Ranger Al Pearce s Gang 
7:45 " " Floyd B. Odium_, " " 

8:00 Quiz of Two Cities Frank Black’s Or. Richard Eaton Kate Smith 
8.15 [Leon Pearson 
8 30 Cleveland Calling Information, Please Pot of Silver 
8:45 ! " " Smith—Elmer Davis 
9:00 Crazy Heart Blues Waltz Time Gabriel Heatter Playhouse 
9 15 j News and Music 
9 30 (Charles A. Lindbergh Walter s Dog House Laughton and Berle First Nighter 
9 45 ( Nighter—G. Simms 

10:00 Romance and Rhythm Wings of Destiny Raymond G. Swing Hollywood Premiere 
10.15 i " " " 

Benny Goodman's Or. 
10:30 President Roosevelt President Roosevelt President Roosevelt President Roosevelt 
J0 45 : :_"_Lu:_\—"_ 11:00 (European News News and Music Art Brown ;News of the World 
11:15 (Music You Want Story Dramas (Music Masterworks 
1130: Music for Every One Rep. Frank Keefe 
11:45 j " 

_Shep. Fields' Or. (Benny Goodman's Or. 
12.00 News-Orchestras News—Orchestras iOr.; News; D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

cttninu sisk rcsiuKts. 
Junior Star Page: The popular feature of 

The Sunday Star aired by its youthful con- 
tributors; WMAL, tomorrow at 10.45 a.m. 

News Summary: Lothrop Stoddard of The 
Star editorial staff analyzes the past weeks 
news,- WMAL, tomorrow at 11 a.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WMAL, 7:15—Radio Magic: Dr. Caldwell 

outlines prospects for a radio set made of gold, 
silver, magnesium and metalized paper. 

WJSV, 7:30—Al Pearces Gang. Returning 
for another season, with Andy Devine and Ray 
Erlenborn supplementing the cast. 

WRC, 7:45—Floyd D. Odium, director of 
0. P. M. s Division of Contract Distribution: 
"Little Business and the Defense Program." 

WJSV, 8:00—Kate Smith: Return of the 
genial lady of song, First guests are Merle 
Oberon and Tommy Dorsey; Nan Rae, Maude 
Cavis and Tommy Tucker j Singing Ensemble 
round out. 

WRC. 8 30— Information, Please: Senor 
lefty Gomez of the New York Yankees pitching 
staff joins the board for a night. 

WJSV, 9:00—Playhouse: Eddie Cantor in a 
more serious vein, "June Moon." 

WWDC, 9:30—The War Today: Representa- 
tive John Z. Anderson of California on "Our 
Navy Today." 

WMAL, 9:30—Charles A. Lindbergh addresses 
an America First Committee meeting in Fort 
Wayne, Ind. 

WJSV, 10.00—Hollywood Premiere: Adapta- 
tion of the new movie, "Married Bachelor," 
wifi) Robert Young and Ruth Hussey. 

WRC, 10:00—Wings of Destiny: Story of 
the progress of airplane designing. 

WWDC, 10:00—Skating Party: Opening ot 
the indoor ice skating season presented in co- 
operation with the Federal Employes' Council. 

WMAL, WKl, WUL, WJSV, IU:JU—Kresiaent 
Roosevelt aid Wendell Willkie in their first 
joint broadcast to the Nation, opening the 
community mobilization for human needs in 
the United States and Canada. 

WOL, 11 30—Representative Keefe of Wis 
consin: "The War Situation." 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
SYDNEY, 5:15— The Truth of It Is * * 

VLQ7, 11.88 meg., 25.2 m. 

LONDON. 5:45—The News: GSC. 9:58 meg., 
31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg 25.5 m. 

BERLIN, 6.00—News in English: DJD, 
11.77 meg., 25.4 m.; DZD, 10:54 meg., 
28.5 m. 

MOSCOW. 6:45—Broadcast in English: RNE, 
12 meg., 25 m. 

LONDON, 7:30—Britain Speaks, J. B. Priest- 
ley: GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 
meg., 25.5 m. 

BUDAPEST, 7:30—News in English; HAT4, 
9.12 meg., 32.8 m. 

T0KI0. 8:05—News in English: JLU4. 17.79 
meg. 16.8 m.; JLG4, 15.10 meg., 19.8 m. 

LONDON, 8:15—Democracy Marches: GSC, 
9:58 meg., 31.3 m.,- GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

MOSCOW, 9:30—English Period: RV96, 
15.18 meg., 19.7 m. 

LONDON, 10:00—The Daily Service: GSC, 
9:58 meg., 313 m„- GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

ROME, 10:00—News in English 2R04, 
11.81 meg., 25.4 m- 2R06. 15.30 meg., 
19 6 m.,- 2R08, 17.82 meg. 16.8 m. 

BERLIN, MX.-30—News an. English: DJD* 
11.77 meg., 25.4 m.,- DZD, 10.54 meg., "28-5 
m.; DXP, 6.03 meg., 49.7 m. 

LONDON, 11:15—Music of Britain: GSC, 
9.58 meg 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg 25.5 m. 

MOSCOW, 12:00 a.m.—News: RV96, 15.18 
meg., 19.7 m. 

— -—-— lvnwRRvn J rKUVKArl -— ■ 

6:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Kittenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
6 15 " " 

| 
" " " 

6:30 " " " " 

News—Art Brown 
J6 45 " 

_” Art Brown 
7:00 News—The Kibitzers J Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 The Kibitzers J j " 

7:30 
u.... News—Art Brown News Reporter 

_ 
7:45 Ear! Godwin_; Hittenmark -News_Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 

"8:00 The Kibitzers European Roundup The World Today 
815 " " Gordon Hittenmark " Arthur Godfrey 
8 30 News—The Kibitzers News—Art Brown News—Godfrey 

_8 45 The Kibitzers 
_ 

News _Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 
3:00 | Breakfast Club Ho ewives' Music Rm. " " 

News—Godfrey 
515 Symphony Hall j Godfrey—Food Report 

**:30 " 

j Homemakers'Club Civic Forum 
-45 "_"_ 

" " 
: News—Homemakers 

To:00 News—Child Frolic 
" 

_1 Homemakers' Club Rabbi Gerstenfeld 
-13:15 Children s Frolic Song and Story Mr. Moneybags '0:30 " 

America the Free Rainbow House :Gold If You Find It 
10:45 Junior Star Page 

" " 

j 
"' I " 

11:00 Lothrop Stoddard Lincoln Highway Rhythms of the Day News—Burl Ives 
11:15 'Alexandria on Air The Junior Musicale Ives' Coffee Club 
11:30 j 

" " 

Vaudeville Theater Army Band Voire of Broadway 
11:45 I " I Sons of the South 
P.M- 
12:00 News—N. B. l. Prgm. News—Novelette News and Music Armstrong's Theater 
12:15 N. B. C. Program Consumers' Time Sports Page 
12:30 Farm and Home Call lo Youth " 

Stars Over Hollywood 
12:45 " " Devotions " " 

1:00 j j Matinee in Rhythm News—Sports Page Let s Preiend 
1:15 I ** ! New England to You Yankees vs. Dodgers 
130 Horace Heidt s Or. World Series Game Book Lady 
1.45 Michigan Iowa News—Campus Capers rordham-S M U 
2:00 F,0°H,?,|I Oame Campus Capers Football Game 
2:15 Navy-West Virginia " " 

2:30 Football Game " " 

2 45 " " " 

*"3:00 ; ; " " " 

ll 
3:15 
3:30 ~ 

345 » » ~ » « 

4:00 News—Sports Page 
4:15 ___” Sports Page __ 

4:30 Music of Americas " " " Accent on Music 
.4:45 _ j " Your Govt. This Week 

5:00 Clipper Ship Music for Every One News and Music Meadowbrook Matinee 
5:15 ! " " Cocktail Capers 
5:30 Glenn Miller s Ser. | Juliette Chautemps MacFarland Twins' Or. " 

.5:45 _Allan^Roth s Or. New York Handicap Labor News Review 
6:00 News—Songs News—Musicade Sports Resume C. B. S. Program 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade Syd Murray's Or. 
6:30 Music—Ray Michael Religion in the News News and Music Eric Sevareid 
6:45 Edward Tomlinson Musicade Syncopation The World Today 

1:00 News 
1:05 Important to Women 
1:30 Timely Events 
1:45 Bob Callahan 
2:00 News 
2:05 Intermezzo 
2:15 Mrs. Edgar Meritt 
2:30 Afternoon Concert 
3:00 News 
.3:05 WINX Varieties 
3 30 13 WINX Club 
4:00 News 
4:05 Classic Interlude 
4:15 Nam® the Tune 
4 30 WINX Varieties 
4:45 Fish for Friday 
5:00 New? 
5:05 Interlude 
5:15 Fairy Tales 
5:30 Capt John Craigie 
5:35 Tom Sawyer 
6:0-0 News Roundup 
6:15 Sports Parade 
6:30 Dinnertime Troubador 

1:00 Luncheon Music 
1:30 1450 Club 
1:55 A P News 
2:00 1450 Club 
2:55 A P. News 
3:00 Newsview s 

.‘1*15 District W. P. A 
3:30 Nova time 
3:45 Harry C. Stinett 
3:55 A. P New? 
4:00 Rhythm Limited 
4:30 Autograph Album 
4.45 String Interlude 
4 :55 A P. News 
5 00 D C. Dollars 
5:30 Luther Patrick 
5 45 Fisherman's Luck 
5:50 Melody Moments 
5:55 A P. News—Weather 
0 on Ken Overlin. Sports 
015 Military Spotlight 
6:30 Alma Miller, Piano 
•:45 Styles in Rhythm 

WINX—250w.; 1,340k. 
6:45 Mr. Webster 
7:00 Winro Reporting 
7:o5 Supper Melodies 
7:15 Spanish Lesson 
7.4<) Community Chest 
7:45 Reviews and Previews 
9:00 News 
9:05 Bible Quiz 
9 40 Your Gov t and Mine 
9:45 Borwick. News 
9:00 News 
9 05 Salon Music 
9:J5 Questions Invited 
9:.40 For Mother and Dad 
9:45 Just Relax 

10:00 News 
10:05 South American Way 
lo:25 Weather Bureau 
10:40 Musical Party 
11 :00 News 
11:05 Sam Lawder. sports 
11:15 Sweet and Swing 
1 1 :4o Pigskin Parade 
12:oo Midnight Newsreel 

1 MM) Sign OH 

WWDC—250w.; 1.450k. 
6:55 A. P. News 
7:00 Safety Program 
7:3 5 Nesa Scarry 
7:4<) Selma Last 
7:45 Larry Hendrick 
7:55 A. P News 
9:00 Capital Revue 
9:.?«» Touchdown Tips 
9:45 Concert Hall 
9:55 A. P. News 
9M)o Melody Lane 
9:15 Dixie Harmonies 
9 4o The War Today 
9:45 Sammy Kaye Music 
9:55 A. P News 

1 o:oo Skating Party 
3 0:15 Britain’s True Stories 
10:40 Studio Recital 
10:45 Interlude 
!V s!?A- p News—Weather 
] 1 :nn cepitol Capers 
11:30 Nocturne 
11:85 A. P. News 
12:00 8ign Off 

TOMORROW. 
8:00 Wake up with WINX 
7:00 News 
7:o5 Fran Owen 
7:30 Weather Bureau 

.‘{.{Fran Owen 
8:00 News 
8 05 Fran Owen 
8:30 News 
8 :35 Fran Owen 
9:00 News 
9:05 Lost Pets 
9:10 Fran Owen 
9:30 Morning Melodies 

10:00 News 
10:05 Petite Musicale 
10:30 Traffic Court 
10:45 Keys to Happiness 
11 ^lo'Newfi 
11 05 Music Ads 
11:30 Modern Music 
12.00 News 
12:05 Morning Recess 
12:30 Make a Guess 
12 45 Moment Musicale 
1:00 News 

TOMORROW. 
0:00 Tick Tock Revue 
0:45 Devotional Service 
0:55 A. P. News 
7:oo Tick Tock Revue 
7:55 A P News 
8:00Tick Tock Revue 
8:25 A. P. News 
8:3o Tick Tock Review 
8:55 A. P. News 
9:00 Home Folks Frolic 
9:15 Saturday Sidelights 
9:30 Tod Morning Tunes 
9:55 A. P. News—Weather 

10:00 Around the Town 
10:45 Ann Gillespie 
10:55 A. P. News 
11:00 Morning Matinee 
11:15 Listen to Leibert 
11.30 Tropical Moods 
11:45 Strike Up Band 
11:55 A. P. News 
12:00 Melod^ Parade 
12:45 Flashes of Life 

12^6 A. P. New Weather 

# 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone. Mcrwm D_ 
Maier. Oswald Jacoby and Howard 
Schenken, world's leading team-of- 
four, inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system in 
existence.) 

Bridge Swindles—No. 66 
Certain tvpes of swindles require 

just the right setting if they are 

to be successful. One thing of 
paramount importance is to stay in 
character. Perhaps this can best 
be shown by the hand which inspired 
all this generalization: 

North dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

* A K J 6 
t>AK9 
O K J 9 7 
+ A Q 

* 754 N 
A Q 10932 

TQ74 w J 8 6 2 

OQ8 5 4 2 0A1° 
*74 

b +63 
* 8 

10 5 3 
0 6 3 
* K J 10 9 8 5 2 

The bidding: 
North. East. South. West. 
3NT Pass 6* Pass 
Pass Pass 

west opened we seven ox spaaes, 
dummy winning with the king. 
Declarer looked at the dummy and 
his own hand with justifiable satis- 
faction: the bidding had been good 
and the contract was sound, even 

though not iron-clad. After some 
thought he hit upon a line of play. 

He intended to draw two rounds 
of trumps, cash the spade ace so as 
to discard a diamond, then ruff a 

spade. If the spade queen dropped, 
the slam would be “cold.” If it was 

still at large, he would run one more 

trump, maybe two trumps, just to 
apply a little pressure to the enemy. 
Then he would lead a diamond and, 
if West: played low, finesse the jack. 
If that knocked out the ace, well 
and good; if not. he could enter 
dummy with a high heart to ruff a 

diamond in the hope of ruffing out 
the ace. 

As you can see. the finesse of the 
diamond jack would have worked: 
and. if it hadn't, the diamond ruff 

| would take out the ace. Left to his 
| own devices, therefore. South would 

have made his contract But West 1 

| could see that defensive tricks would ! 
! be won only in diamonds, so decided \ 
to obscure the diamond situation. 

When South led the third round 
of trump. West discared the eight I 
of diamonds. And when South led j 
a fourth trump. West completed the 
"echo" with the deuce of diamonds. 
If West had been a clever player, 
this would not have worked; South 
would have suspected guile. But it 
was beautifully in character, for 
West was just a mediocre player 
having a brilliant moment. South 
believed the signal and played j 
dummy's diamond king on the first \ 
diamond trick. That doomed his j j slam to defeat. 

Yesterday you were Merwin Maier's 
partner and, with neither side 
vulnerable, you held: 

A K J73 
9 

0 Q 10 6 4 
* J852 

j The bidding: 
Maier. Jacoby You Schenken. 

1?? Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid one spade. The simple 

• onf-over-oOe affords tjfe UMfrhance 
) to get to a. sound Players 
( who are tempted to bnt one no- 

trump on this sort of h&nci-ahould 
remember that one of a suit is 
cheaper than one no-trump. 

Score 100 per cent for one spade, 
40 per cent for one no-trump. 

Question No. 881. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

and the bidding continues: 
Maier. Jacoby. You. Schenken. 

Pass 1A Pass 
1NT Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

Tht Pour Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
M-cent>. self-addressed envelope is m- 
CiOsnd with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Pour Aces, care of The 
Evening Star. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Pour Aces’ system </. 
contract bridee send with vour request 
2° the Pour Aces, care of The Evenin': Star a stamped (3-cent). self-addresser 
.arge-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 
— 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
Courtesy teaching given only j when members of one’s own 

family are present is both pleas- 
anter and more effective than is 
correction when outsiders are 

present. 

This 
~ 

s-i '0-3 
jpJa 

Mother: “Let's walk behind Daddy, 
this way. We always walk behind 
people instead of in front of them 
when we can.” 

Not This 
TH. RA 

» « «.* --'ll I I1 ll I 

Mother: “Don’t walk in front of 
Mrs. Smith—or at least say ‘Ex- 
cuse me.’ 

Daughter: “Excuse me, Mrs. 
Smith.” 

~~ 

I 

The Cheerful Cherub 
Tke world is wide. } 

on every side 
New wonders we e*a.n 

find- 
And yet for ei.c.k men i 

sp"i-ce extends 
No f'&.rtker tk'i.n^ '\> 

SCORCHY SMITH (All kinds of comrcs—for everybody—in Tke Sunday Star’s eolared comte section) -By Fronk Robbins 

/ 5O.OOO....0OY, IT MUST BE \ rI'LL SEC IP SK CAN 
COUJ OUT THERE/ EVEN WITH MAKE 60.000 BEFORE 
THIS ELECTRICALLY* HEATED/ _THE COLD GETS AT1>€j 
SUIT 1 FEEL CHiuiy^/^1.—rABflnKTM/l 

B».000.WM# A\r 1 TOO RAP...CARBURETERS 
^_^^EjTWtrL (X sowtA p^czins up/ if : go higher 

J 
] 5WEU conk our/ have to 

■I^Oi4 

•#S(KKK 
P9Wn) 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’s thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —Bv Horold GrOJ 
—~—~ ,”1' 

YES- MIGHT AS F ONLY THAT OLO 
WELL FACE IT—THIS ■■■■■ TUNNEL 8FYONO THE 
TIME WE RAN *VTO J 1 GATE WERE NOT PLUGGED 
A -LITTLE MORE / AH. WELL- 1 SO SOLIDLY— WE MIGHT 

THAN WE COULD / MY MAIN WISH 1 HOWE GOT THROUGH- BUT 
HANDLE, » GUESS- 1 TO ESCAPE WAS I ITS TOO LATE NOW FOR 
l_/ THAT I MIGHT I "MIGHT- HA&/E- BEENS'- 
■■rar,'|| LAY HANDS ON I 
WWF,^ THE THROAT 1 

/ n) / F l PERHAPS t AM I 
A PUNtSHEP^FOR I 

MOON MULLINS (Lemtk at Moon Mullins on Sundays, too, iu the colored comic section.I —By frank Willard 
C--k------1 r—---------—- __ 

^._* / WELL/ I AlM/T ALWAYS Y ^ ■—----v s'' 
~~ 

x 

( CONN A BE BROKE, BABY! 7 WHY DON'T YOU ) ,LS^£^ SMART CUY^CEE-CEE! \ 
I COT A IDEA WHICH TALK OVER VOUR *g mVSF^ WILL MAKE ME RICH ! PROPOSITION WITH 75?JOF. ’ 

Ball i -need now my uncle ed j ^hy brilliant conversation i 

IS TO FIND A SMART PEEVEY P ff IS A OCCASIONAL NOD CF J ICUY WITH SOME DOUCH. [ V HIS KNOB- _ —r-A 

nr^-v—t- & -3—: ̂ frfP 

p __L_ 
/well, ALL YOU AW-1 MIGHT > 

EVER MADE WAS GET THE OLD nctrAoc 
CONVERSATION, BLOKE TO GIVE ttGo/yLi ) 

MOON, AND ME A 1 Til.* ( 
x UNCLE ED HAS SUGGESTION YOU OUTJ 

Y MADE MONEY. OR TWO- J 

—r “SiJi 

*( iksdio^/ a 
W V S »'«• Off 

rr rtlt- *°41->> W*!>* r,-r.4. »U C I». g 
TARZAN (teep up with Tartan's thrilling adventures in the colored coasit section ol The Sunday Star.) —B) EdQQT Rite HlirrOUfJ'iS 

TARDAV'S 
RESCUE WAS 

ASSURED, 
&UT THIS 

STRAM3E 
VESSEL WAS 
TO PROVE 
A GREATER. 
HACa r d 

than the 
OPEN SEA/ 

R ' Am r "I'M MASTER HERE," THE 
^ CAPTAIN SNARLED. 

"THAT MAN'S IN DISTRESS," THE »IF YOU DON’T KEE=> 
ELDERLY WOMAN- INSISTED. * I— 'QUIET I'LL PUT YOU 
DEMAND '^E BE PICKED UP.'" - Ity IRONS.'* 
-- -.— *- -— 

1 YOU CAN'T SGUELCW 
~~ \ 

ME. YOU OLD SKINFLINT... ^ i N 

WMY, DOWN IN TEXAS A GENTLE VOICE INTERPOSED. 
WE WOULDN'T LET "I'LL PAY TLE MAN'S PAS- 
EVEN A VARMINT SAGE!" "VERY WELL, MR. 
DIE A lingering EGALIS," THE CAPTAIN 
DEATH / 11_ SOVs'ED._ 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (Tkere't plenty nf aaventuie <n 7 he Sunday Star s lb-page colored comic book.7 —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 
f— -I- ■ I., ■■ ■ ■■■! Kiiiy ■ w _.. 

> 

KM JJAN, SOMETHING'S NO, / DO NOT REACH \ ( IVUAT*$ THE Y / IT MEANS, AMK30. 
9 HAYWIRE. \ TUlNti SARGENTO, / FOR YOUR GUN OC ] ( MEANING OF ) SOUR SEARCH ENDS. 

iUg YOU’VE BEEN GIVING W I PROMISED / I MUST KtU. YOU / l TUiS, JUAN VI YOU NAME‘CAUGHT 
■P] ME THE RUN-AROUND I HE WOULD QUICKLY, WHICH I / >—' V THE ONE-EYED 
—1\ ABOUT TUIS ONE- A BE HERE,AND V WOULD RATHER / (/V KILLER y-"' 
Zi^eVEP HOMBRE SHALL , \JnOT DO ^ 

**—• « L! 
DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn 9mttnues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By NormOfl Morsh 
^I— ■ .1 1 — ■■■ — ■ » ■ ■' — -■ ■ 1 ■■■'1 ■■■■ 

Iyeah.veepa—X 
h put— you better let 

WEWT THROU&H THAT ■ THAT CHECK? ■ SOMEHOW I VOUR WOMAN'S 
GUYS ROOM--GOT ■ WITH WHAT ■ FEEL THAT HE INTUITION ALONE- 
SOME letters- ■ he has ■ ISN’T TELLING AND S£E THE stuff 

THEY SHOW HE’S AN P§ JUST BEEN ■ 17- TL|t; xDIITLI 1 G0T 0UT 0F HlS 
EX-CONVICT—JOE ^ TELLING ME-■ 1 Ht IKUm ROOM — 

TOLP ME TO TELL ] -J v. > 

rite ri_ 

/-■N ^MEANTIME, DAN SIT5 AT THE TABLE- 
OK—TELL JOE /- I^YYAPPARENTLY CARELESS OF EVERYTHING 
TO WAIT FOE I'LL ABOUT HIM — BUT— 
ME-I'LL GET RID TELL /---\ 
OF THIS FELLOW HIM— THEY THOUGHT I DIDN’T 
AND 6E OVER— _ NOTICE THE SIGNAL THE 

V_ J c/ FELLOW WHO PASSED OUR 
*7/ TABLE GAVE VEE.DA —SHE 
V PROBABLY IS TALKING TO 
I HIM-- WONDER WHAT ABOUT? 

I'M 601N6 TO TRAIL HER 
r when SHE leaves ■ 

THE NEBBS (You'll tujoy thi Ntbbs inst as much tn the coined comic section of 1 he Sunday Star t —By Sol HeSS 
■ ■ '■ ■ _—^T- "V-II—T -XC7 Tufp «T\ Q*T t*. 

eZZZe, V 1 DOKTT *NOW l OO HOPE rrs 'X 
W “nST^SlX * A^ SECRET 'MTERESTINS-lM ^6\ 
AND WHAT 15 A ZaS uFR 50 K*RO TO MAKE ^‘S j 
SHE GOINS / V. __^ ENTERTAINMENT / 

V TO DO?Z A SUCCESS 
? 

^-'- 

(' 
TVV 'VWTY, 1 J \ _ _ __ \ 

D«ASIATIC MJT 5UT I*VS \ / TPVlK42w °£i J*"*.!!. \ 
M5-VER A.PPeAS)CO ikj * I 'F 5HC.S OOT TO T'ftV SOM* j 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Reao Ik* Star’s lb-fiat) tolored comic ooob every Sunday./ —By Gene Byrnes 
— -—-- ■■■■■.. -—i-i r- 11—:-j—i T7-:-:-i i—nsz--1 

lYt GOT SOMt ID BE. 
Important papers scoe ip 'rou 
TO SEND-ARE TXJ AST AWTDNE 
ABLE ID HAMDLE E GENfeUL/ 
TM JOB ? 

GOOD if UEUE 1 0 KAY 
AUE-GUARD 'EM t ^ ^ GET GOrAJ‘ AN’ 
V1TU YEP. l\FZ! £ forb\ DELIVER 'EM TO 
-1-7< —«-A l HHto) t NAY EATWER, 

f[Wf\ ' r 4 ) UEX WAIT1AJ' / '/ ^ V 
L tV'in 'ri* \ 



SPOT YOUR PLANE _By Mathieu1 
r* 1 ————— ■' — *— * 11,1 — »■ i 

A PtAJJ£ VOU HAVE HEAHQ ABOUT 
WERE ART 3 *EyC-VHEWS“TWAT WW_L SHOW VOU ^ 
IT3s GENERAL DESIGN— ANO TH1 

#/, *FT€LD-GLASS*V*eW BRINGS IT 

\ CLOSER FOR DETAILS. 

/ T 'S THE 

HAWKER HURR/CANE 
FAMOUS MtT/SH SMSLE-SEA 7 FfSHTEE 

SPEED S3SMRH. NOTE THE CENTRAL RADIATOR y 
ONCER THE FUSELAGE ,ai6 RUDDER, ROUNDED WING TIPS. 

THE FIRST AERIAL PASSENGERS- | 
AND THE FIRST AERIAL CASUALTY J 

IN 178:5, THE YEAR OF OUR PEACE TREATY WITH ( j# 
ENGLAND, THE MONTGOLFIER BROTHERS OF FRANCE MADE ̂  , 
AND FLEW THE FIRST BALLOONS,CONSTRUCTED MUCH \l| 
THE SAME AS OUR PAPER 'FOURTH OF JULY "BALLOONS p^ 
OFTODAY. THE HOT AIR WAS SUPPLIED BY A FIRE OF > J, 
WOOL AND WET STRAW. THE MONTGOLFIERS' FIFTH ( 
BALLOON WAS MADE OF WATERPROOF LINEN, AND 

V 

REMAINED IR THE AIR 8 Ml NOTES .CARRYING A 'CREW* 
OF THREE-A ROOSTER, A DOCK, AND A SHEEP. THE 
ROOSTER HAD THE HONOR-WHICH HE MAY NOT HAVE 

APPRECIATED,-OF BEING THE FIRST AERIAL CASUALTY, 
WHEN HE WAS STEPPED ON BY THE EXCITED SHEER J| 

WHICH ANSWER IS RIGHT ? 
WHAT KEEPS THE EAST-BOUND PLANES FROM 

'L_ RUNN/N6 WTO WEST-BOUND PLANES XV FL/GHT ? 
I. THEY KEEP A SHARP LOOKOUT FOR EACH OTHER. 

1 2. THE WEST-BOONO PLANES FLY AT EVEN 
ALTITUDES OF IOOO FEET,WHILE THE 

EAST-BOUND PLANES FLY AT ODD IOOO FOOT LEVELS. 
„ I ledger Syndicate ft. 

Answer—Westbound planes fly at even-numbered altitudes—2,000, 4,000 feet, etc., while 
eastbound planes fly at odd-numbered 1.000-foot levels. 

Take My Word for It 
Rv FRANK COLBY, 

Affected Speech 
While the purpose of this column 

Is to help the reader improve his 
speech, and avoid most of the 

common errors in grammar. I never 
recommend a manner of speech that 
is overly precise. We should strive 
for the happy medium be^-neen the 
slovenly and the affected, for cor- 

rect speech can be both natural and 
charming. 

The American has little patience 
with any form of "put on." A Miss 
May of St. Louis expresses the sen- 
timents of the average person in 
this clever Rhym-o-gram. to which 
I shall add a verse or two of my 
own. 

Rhym-o-gram 
(Miss May to F C.l 

Don't you think 
The time has come to have a 

little breather 
Prom the gink 

Who must intone "EYE-ther" in- 
stead of "EE-ther?” 

<P. C. to Miss May.) 
Also there's 

The condescending one. whose 
brow is high. 

Who declares. 
With disregard for grammar: 

"Aren't I?" 
And the miss. 

With education lacking verv 

sadly. 
who says lius. 

Mistakenly, of course: "I'm feeling 
badly.” 

And. my dears. 
The nitwits of the networks, how 

they bore 
Us to tears 

Br mouthing phonv French like 
"au ree-VORE.” 

Be sure to send for mv free 
pamphlet that contains manv 

valuable DO'S AND PONT'S OF 
PULIC SPEAKING, one of the 
most important pamphlets ever 
offered here. Send a stamped (3cl 
self-addressed envelope to Frank 
Colbr, in care of The Evening 
Star. Ask for PUBLIC SPEAK- 
ING Pamphlet. Requests cannot 
he filed unless self-addressed en- 

velope bears correct amount of 
postage. 

Beer was used in christening a 

hew Crusader tank at a British Min- 
istry of Supply factors'. Maj. Andrew 
Holt, who gave $40,000 for the pur- 
chase of tanks, performing the cere- 
mony and naming the tank Andrew 
Holt. 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

Abjfll [4aUIm|w] iJ s' a 
g IB A sis S T URN 
AIM iTg 8 Hlr P R RElT 
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1 
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 Caustic 
substance. 

4 Former uar. 
9 Wrath. 

12 Japanese 
coin. 

13 To ascend. 
14 Extinct bird. 
15 Pouch. 
16 To wash. 
17 Man's nick- 

name. I 

18 Still. 
20 G: asslike 

herb. 
22 Diplomacy. 
24 Foundation. 
25 Man's name. 

28 Sick. 
29 Swordsmans 

dummy stake. 
30 Pitiless 
31 Motherless 

calf. 

33 Mythological 
Greek king. 

34 Wigwam. 
| 35 Herb of the 

bean family. 
36 Southwestern 

Indian. 
38 Sandarac 

tree 
39 Numeral. 
40 Bones. 

41 Live coal. 
43 Fowl. 
44 Cushion. 
46 Winglike. 
48 Sea eagle. 
51 Finial. 
52 Taste 
53 To petition. 
54 Ocean. 
55 Appears. 
56 To mtnd. 

VERTICAL. 
1 River in 

Europe. 
2 Affirmative 

vote. 
3 Work con- 

taining in- 

formation on 
all subjects. 

4 Section. 
5 Silkworm. 
6 Glittering 

bits of metal. 
7 Ancient 

chariot. 

8 Tall grass. 
9 Eagerness. 

10 Kiwi. 
11 To consume. 

19 Latin con- 

junction. 
21 To penetrate 
22 Note of scale. 
23 Tree of *he 

oak family. 
24 Insect, 
26 Movable 

shelters. 

27 Symbol for 
oleum. 

29 Pastry. 
30 To weep. 
32 Micro- 

organism. 
33 To study 

thoroughly. 
34 Symbol for 

tantalum. 
35 South Ameri- 

can shawl. 
37 Babylonian 

deity. 

39 Weblike, 
membranes. 

40 Periodic 
windstorm. 

42 MalP singing 
voice. 

43 Pror.oun. 
44 Foot like 

part. 
45 Simian. 

I 47 Male cat. 
49 To regret. 
50 Unused. 

_ 

LETTER-OUT 

| UNDFRTOW | | 
L*ner’°ut anc* he turned again. 

j 

2 ASUNDER Letter-Out and he cared for. 

2 HAUERS J 
Letrer-Out and he's a whlpper. 

^ 

^ rj-. ENTS | Letter-Out for the last. 
^ 

5 R MMFNT j Letter-Out for flyers. 
^ 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have “Lettered-Out” 
correctly it corrupts. 

Answer to Yesterday’* LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

<L> PLUMBED—BUMPED (it collided). 
(Oi TREFOILS—LIFTERS (have strength). 
(U> LAUNDERED—RELANDED * another landing). 
(T) QUERIST—RISQUE (stories bring blush). 
(S) RESAIL—AILER (he's sick) 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Tigers Good Swimmers, Climb Trees 
Yesterday I spoke of a tiger trap 

which is made of spiked logs. That 
Is a common way of destroying tigers 
in Thailand, but it is not the only 
method used 

Another Thailand trap is a kind of 
hut with a "drop door." As the tiger 
goes inside to obtain a piece of me?-t 
left there as bait, it steps on a 
treadle which causes the door to fall 
down. This leaves the beast a 

prisoner inside the hut. Later it 
can be shot to death without muchi 
trouble. 

Tigers are feared in Thailand, and 
elsewhere, beca.use some of them are 
man-eaters. Hundreds of persons in 
Asia, chiefly in India, fall victims to 
tigers every year. 

A full-grown tiger may measure 
from 6 to 7 feet in length, not 
counting the tail. The tail usually 
Is about 3 or 3'2 feet long. From 
thp tip of the nose to the tip of thef 

tail a large tiger may measure as 

much as 10>2 feet. The weight 
may be from 500 to 600 pounds. 

Tigers are good swimmers, and do 
not seem to mind going into the 
water. In that way they differ from 
their distant relatives, house cats, 
which are rather shy about water. 

Tigers do not climb trees as a 
regular thing, but they are able to 
climb when they choose to do so. 

Tigers don't roar like lions. Yet 
they produce a “coughing howl" 
which is very loud. 

Three tiger cubs make up the 
most common litter. Yet there may 
be only two in a litter, or the num- 
ber may be as great as five or six. 

When the cubs are a few months 
old, the mother tiger takes them out 
on trips, so they can watch her kill 
animals. By and by she lets them 
practice killing small animals. 

Tigers are found about grassy 
lains, in swamps and in forests. 

Their striped bodies match well with 
tall jungle grass. 

A hungry tiger often lies in wait 
in deep shade, crouching beside a 
bush or boulder. When a victim 
comes near, the tiger springs forth. 
In a single bound it may land on 
a deer or wild hog. Peacocks and 
peahens are among the smaller vic- 
tims of tigers. 

Tigers kill many cattle and water 
buffaloes. The water buffalo has 
been known to win a fight-to-the- 
death with a tiger, but more often 
the tiger kills the water buffalo. 

(For nature section of your scrapbook.) 
If you want a free copy of the 

illustrated leaflet, “Your Body at 
Work,” send me a 3c stamped 
self-addressed envelope, In care 
of The Evening Star. 

* Boys and fyls, Bead The Junior Star Every Sunday t 

THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY (Don’t min r*# stsndai Star's u-tato toiortd comic book.) —By Charles Raab 
r CHIN) UP, TRouPER-TH'UX/6 F 
1 CUPlD'5 GOT A 5TAAM6LE HOLD f 

ON) YOUft APOPTEP PAPPY AN)' f 
WHEN) TVIAT HAPPENS THERE I 
JUST ISNJ'T AiuYthiws AN)Y- 

i^ODYGAN) PO ABOUT IT... 

I NEVER HEARP of 
HER 8£jbR£...BUT WHO- 

EVER She is, that would NT 
PO A(0y 600P TO JUST 

> fiET ANOTHER WOMAN 
INVOLVED.' 

rI'M prac-ti-cally Peeuio' \ 
LIKE AM OfiPHAMALLOVEfl j 
AGAIW, ALfiEApy-BOT X I 
SOTTA BE BIG about IT AM' J 
WOT SAY Oft 00 A THING /A 
TO lMT£PF£Pg.< tVi 

DINKY DINKEKTON (Don't miss Dtnhertons Marion* odvrntutts tn (At colored totmc section on Sundays.J —By Art Huflffl 

UTTER 
DARING OE 
TwE CRIMINAL 
KILLER DiLLER 
Dugan is 
AMAZING 

"'.WILL IT 
TURN OUT 
GOOD OR 

B/XD? 

ME BOARDS 
ThE SM l P 

•vOuR WOMOE. gLJT THEN Pictures! v/vE'-E, There she os is so disgustingly; *0uR S0METIME5 L'E..-| *S THE H^ADLIGAI EASY 1 HOPE 1 DON'T * 
I -« SAi. AA7/.. 1 interest in Dis / 

AM D'NKV COULD take it to ,ohE E5 NDSi 
D'NKERTONI A PAWNSHOP 
at your AnD GET tu 

^SERVICE. PAWNSHOP 

SPUNKIE iTke,f» aiwayo a fall quota af advtutura and him in the colored comie teetiou of The Suudar Star —By Loy BymSS 
LET GO, SIR—TME SAVE ME, SPUNKIE 
TIDE CARRIES TWE -PONT LEAVEME. 
BOAT OUT TO PLEASE! 
SEA! US NEVER 
GET TO SHORE 

^THAT WAV!^ 

IK CALM-X SAVE... NO? 
PONT PO»«u» »u»»- 

-WITH NOTHING BUT THE SWAMPED BOAT 

ON THE SURFACE TO BEAR WITNESS 
TO THE FIGHT FOR LIFE BELOW!*.” I BUT AXIS, N A PANIC-. STRUGGLES I 

A6AINST LITTLE SPUNKIER HELP... | 
DRAFTIE (Drafts* mud Dime art just as funny in tkt Sunday coloreu comic section.j •—By Pqu! FcQGrtjf 

as uoKio as r 
Kiki k;eep oimie iaj 
LOVE — AM'HUSEBT 
BeliEvikj' ME Kiaj 
LICK ASIV «AW V AJ TM 

— IM GOAJAJA 
Two OOOD 

SOLDIERS 
•AJ AAV J 

SQUAD j 

r DtD 
AJOT I / 

I WAS < 
TBVINJO 
TO date 

HI* 

G/*L'51 
GlPl- V 

PCiEVJO 

BO fli is just as iuterestiup—just as human—tn the colored section of The Snudaf StarJ —By Fronk B6Ck 
YOU RE TOO LATE. I DON’T I DIDN’T NOTICE WHAT THOSE DOGS 

TURNED THE DOG UNDERSTAND, HE LOOKED LIKE OR WHAT MAY BE 
OVER TO THE OTHER MRS. NOLAN. HE CAME IN. HE SAID HE SOME CHUDS 
MAN WHO CAME I'M THE WAS FROM THE HUMANE PET.. 
AWHILE A60. ONLY DRIVER SOCIETY. SO'I GAVE HIM 

THEY HAVE. THE D06S. AND DON’T 
ASK ABOUT THEM 
BECAUSE I NEVER 

_ CMP*. 1 SAW’EM BEFORE. 
/ I’M BUSY SO.. 

IF THEY THINK SO MUCH ONLY DOG-MAPPERS WOULD 
V OF'EM LET THEM LOOK PULL. A TRICK LIKE THAT. 
I AFTER'EM...I'M I’D LIKE TO CATCH THE 
^*7 TOO BUSY. CROOKS BUT I HAVEN'T V////A 
^j^GOOD DAY. A CLUE TO GO ON. j 

mi 

FLYIN' JENNY <Flyin‘ Jenny nlsn Hies every Sunday in the colored com e sestitv.l —By RU5SClI KeotOfl 

lO-S 

OAKY DOAKS TSfFtfMVM (Tke-e ate plenty of lau«hs in Ike Sunday Star’s colored comic section.I —By R. B. Fuller 

SO, VOU HAD A LITTLE I'LL^ 
ACCIDENT, EH, SAY 

OAKY ?_-1 DID/ 
MISTE? 

^MERUN/y 

I CC.V\ If' 

MUTT AND JEFF (Hatch fir Mutt and Jefs laughable escapades in the eolortd comic section »t The Sunday Mar./ —By Bud Fisher 

I THINK WE <S0T A CHANCE \ / HM~UNUSUAL \ 
LANDIN6 WITH THESyMPHONy] COMBINATION) HoW \ 
ORCHESTRMUT WE'LL HAVE/ L0N6 HAVE YOU BEEN 

^To DO SOME £LUFFIN6 PLAYIN6 TOGETHER^ 
<set in! r V- ___—' 

Js1 

HM-FtFTEEN /! SUPPOSE ITS BECAUSE ) / rfs BECAUSE MUTT CARRIES j 
YEARS is A vou CARRY EACH other's; mv Bis BASS FIDDLE FcR ME AND 

, l MUSIC IN PERFECT kjry I CARRY UlS LITTUEU3^|J 
FoR KlM- 2^> 



Blank Books! 
Unlimited selection to fill all 

■ your needs. For FREE de* 
Iirery Phene NA. ?945. 

m E. Morrison Paper Co 
1009 Penn:_Are. X.W.__ 

DR. CARLETON VAUGHAN 

Dentitt 
—announce the removal of his F St. 
office to his office ot 

404 7th St. N.W. 

Telephone ME. 8748 

c— 
FLENTS 
LIGHT 
SHIELD 

AIDS SLEEP 
NIGHT OR DAY ... 

Flenrs Light Shield shuts out 

e*rty morning sun or other an- 

noying light. 

1. Soft—paaoed u piderdout 
2. Comfortob ; 3.1 
J._Ad 
4. Co cr« d ue r' •• or b le 

*0: ■■1. 

• 1 «t Mni *•« MS MmtIkimI il*fN m 

FLENTS 
M«»«CTS (•., INC. 

103 PARK AVE., DEPT. D-2, N. Y. 

\ 

HELLO, EVERYBODY/ 

KATE SMITH 
back In a great new show! 

QUEST STARS 

MERLE OBERON 
(Star at tha nation pictura," Lydia”) 

TOMMY DORSEY 
(Soatinontal Oontioman of Swing) 

NAN RAE & 
MRS. WATERFALL 

• o • 

jmm, 
frnl Music! TilO! I"! 
WJSV, 8:00 

tppnsprad by tha makara of 
Grapo-Not* a Grapa-Nuts Flakas 

Kelly Urges Caution 
By Pedestrians to 
Cut Traffic Toll 

Midway Citizens Hear 

Police Head Also Advise 
Watch Over Children 

A plea for greater caution by 
pedestrians to reduce traffic fatal- 
ities was voiced last night by Police 

Supt. Edward J. Kelly at a meeting 
of the Midway Citizens' Association 
in Morgan School. 

Maj. Kelly called on parents espe- 
cially to maintain closer watch over 
children in the habit of playing in 
or near public thoroughfares, and 
asked at the same time that aged 
or infirm persons be attended while 
crossing streets. 

"Most people are inclined first to 
criticize motorists without consider- 
ing at all the factor of the careless 
pedestrian.” Maj. Kelly declared. 
"While it is true that motorists are 
all too frequently at fault, the fact 
is inescapable that a little more 

thought by pedestrians would spare 
a large part of the woe resulting 
from traffic accidents 

Citing recent pfficial charges of 
police force inefficiency. Maj Kelly 
promised ”a strong effort by the de- 
partment to achieve standards en- 

viable the Nation over.” He out- 
lined features of the proposed re- 

organization program, in which the 
establishment of an advanced train- 
ing school for police would be one 

of the most important. The super- 
intendent also declared the colored 
personnel of the department w'ould 
be steadily supplemented as the re- 

organization program takes shape. 
Lt. Charles J. P. Weber, acting 

captain of precince No. 13. who also 
spoke, asked co-operation of the 
Midway citizens in reporting law 
violations as quickly as possible. 

Last night's meeting was presided 
over by George W. Johnson, presi- 
dent. 

By LILLIAN COX ATHF.Y. 
The role played by the barracuda 

is that of a bold, ferocious marau- 
der. Beinfc a carnivorous hunter, 
this great fish can always be tempted 
by large and attractive bait. 

Barracudas are fearless. No doubt 
their size and equipment—a large 

I mouth filled with powerful teeth 
of razorlike sharpness—engender the 
feeling of ability to get what is de- j 
sired. They have a long, slender 
body capable of cleaving the water 

i with no interference whatever, and 
the strength to make high leaps to j 
capture madly racing victims. No 
wonder, as far as the barracuda is 
concerned, business is excellent.” j 

Tropical waters are the choice of i 
the barracudas. The natives of the 
West Indies have the most abject 
fear of them. It is of record that 
human beings have been attacked by ; 
these fishes, and their reputation 
for destroying valuable fish as well 
as swimmers has made them more J 
feared than sharks. 

The tropical and subtropical 
waters from Cape Cod south to 
Bahia and Bermuda and among the 
Florida Keys are their habitat. Thus 
anglers have become acquainted 
with the daring and fighting spirit 

of the barracuda. Many refer to 
the fish as the "tiger of the seas." 
Indeed, the consensus among fish- 
ermen is that the barracuda heads 
the list of fishes noted for their 
fierceness and voraciousness. This' 
is especially true of the great barra- 

v 

cuda of our Eastern coast and the 
warmer waters of all oceans. 

Along our coast the barracuda 
reaches a length of 6 feet. Some of 
those caught off the South Sea 
islands have been as long as 20 feet. 
The size has little to do with their 
voraciousness. Prom the smallest 

one to the largest, this trait is very 
evident. It matters little to this 
bandit of the sea whether or not 
the object of attack is much larger. 
He can rip ofl a big chunk of his 
victim, for he comes with the speed 
of a bullet and with razor-sharp 
teeth backed by strong jaws. 

A cruising barracuda is very 
alert. The moment a stirring ob- 
ject is sighted, there is a sudden 
and silent attitude of readiness in 
the hunter, and the grim, deter- 
mined destroyer, resembling the pike 
and the muskellunge in shape and 
large size of head and jaws, has 
leaped through the waters toward 
the objective. 

Commercial fishermen dread these 
killers and make sure that when- 
ever they can catch one. it is de- 
stroyed. You should listen to the 
accounts by anglers who have bat- 
tled w'ith these dynamos, and you 
will get an idea of what it really 
means to land one. 

It is a rather new industry, that 
of canning barracuda, but we are 
assured that the fish has an excel- 
lent flavor. Millions of small, val- 
uable food fishes are destroyed each 
year by these giants. Therefore, 
to use the barracuda for eating 
seems one way to balance our ac- 

count with food fishes we call our 

property, and to which we feel a 

sort of right. 
_ 

Movies at 'Y' Tonight 
The first of a series of motion pic- 

tures to be shown each Friday eve- 

ning in the lobby of the Central 
Y. M. C. A. will be shown at 7 o'clock 
tonight in the building at 1736 G 
street N.W. Tonight's pictures are 

entitled “Yesterday. Today and To- 
morrow.” “London Night” and "New 
Adventures of Tarzan,” 

Nature’s Children 
Great Barracuda 

(Sphyraena barracuda) 

I. 0. 0. F. Plans Party 
A bingo party under the joint 

sponsorship of the Falls Church 
Lodge of Odd Fellow's and Laurel 
Rebekah Lodge will be held at 8 
o’clock tonight in Odd Fellow's’ Hall, 
Falls Church, Va. 

SONNYSAYINGS 

my apples to a British boy eel 
boomed, please. They was the big- 
gest ones in the barrel! 

tout 
^ X 

^ ^^4 NXv 

You seek PERFECTION, ultra smart / 
PERFECTION in style and design. 
Perfection in CUT, COLOR and N 

QUALITY for which the CHAS. \ 
SCHWARTZ & SON Diamonds are \ 
notable. The selection of CERTIFIED / 
PERFECT DIAMONDS is complete at 
the two convenient locations of 
CHAS SCHWARTZ ii SON. 

» jr a*" ••• 
> Ft r* 

LOOK FOR THE GOLD CLO 

MB 70S 7th ST. • MEt. 0060 • 1303 F ST. ■ 
4 

Copacabana 
DINNER 5:30 to 9:30 

including 

Crepes Suzettes 
$1.00 to $1.50 

Introducing the 
Thrilling Brazilian Cocktail 

“Pan d’azucar” 
Never Before Served in Washington 

Rumba—Conga—Tango Music 
Dancing 9:30 to 1:3» 

171ft Eye St. IN.W. 
Reservations. Don Armandos. RE. «>H8 

I 
For Correction of 
Eye Deficiencies 
ISumont 

EYEWEAR 
! Individually prescribed by our 

registered optometrist after a 

thorough analysis of your case. 

An » x c e 11 ent 
choice of fash- 
ioned styles de- 

1 signed to he- 

ijj) come your ap- 

jjjjj pearance! 

f \ 
As Superior Skin Preparations to 

relieve externally caused _ 

skin mwm 
Si!-- fcftjuf'-.rW fry 

A WORLD-WIDE SUCCESS FOR 60 YEARS 
Mildly medicated Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment help quickly relieve itching 
of eczema and ringworm, externally 

• caused piirple«. and simple rash<«. Buy 
Cuticura at your druggist’s TODAY. 

———w 

WEGOTj 
THE JOB! \ 

V _ J 

WESTART) 
NEXT / 

MONDAy.M 

SORE TOES 
Are Nature’s Warning That 

CORNS ARE COMING! 
Don t wait I At the first sign of sore toes from 
new or tight shoes, use Dr. Scholl's Zino- 
pads for quick relief , and to keep free of M J 
corns. They take the Mil J a r ■ 
ache out of corns. Sep- ■(//// * 
arate Medications n- BALI / 
eluded for speedily J 
removing corns. Large I k 
family sire box costs 
but a trifle I_AfllHHiH 

M (i % They’re ready and eager 
To help you .. and they *< 

Wash whiter, and brighter, 
The Fels-Naptha way! 

Golden bar or Golden chips. FELS NAPTHA bonishes'TattleTale Gray' : 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star, 

LAST DAY House & Herrmann’s 

Store-Wide AUTUMN SALE 
Tomorrow, Saturday, last day of House and Herrmann's Store- 
wide Autumn Sale. If you haven't attended this sale, please do so 

tomorrow. In the face of rapidly rising prices, House and Herr- 
mann's Autumn Sale brings you values the like of which you may 
never see again. 
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| BUY DEFENSE BONDS] 

OUSE Ml IEUMMI 
SeAe Price, $33.50 

7th & Eye Sts. N.W. 8433-35 Georgia Ave. 
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